1. INTRODUCTION

STATISTICS

This document reports the details of 2027 individuals, of which 1012 are male and 1015 are female. Of the 960 individuals with recorded birth and death dates, the average lifespan was 57.8 years. Of these, 506 males averaged 56.5 years, and 454 females averaged 59.3 years.

The longest living male was Thomas Kift Maris, who died aged 97. The longest living female was Mary Rosina Barton, who died aged 103.

There are 675 families reported. 358 of these families are reported as having children, with an average of 4.1 children per family.

THE NARRATIVE SECTIONS

The "Direct Relations" section reports the details of individuals who have a direct family connection to Giles Alington. The section is broken into sub-sections for each generation, within which the individuals are listed in order of closeness of relationship. The sequence numbers are used throughout the document to cross-reference back to the detailed entry of an individual.

With a narrative section, each generation is shown as a separate subsection, within which the individuals are listed in order of the closeness of their relationship to Giles Alington.

COUSIN RELATIONSHIPS

Cousin relationships are determined by distance (first, second, third, etc.), and times removed.

Distance is determined as one less than the lower number of the previous generations traversed back from each of the individuals until the first common ancestor is found. Thus, if two people of the same generation have a common great-grandparent (three generations back), they are second cousins.

Removal is determined by the number of generations which separate the two people. For example, consider your first cousin's children. Because your common ancestor with them is your grandfather (two generations back) and their great-grandfather (three generations back), you are first cousins, once removed.

FAMILY TREES SECTION

Each family tree shows the reported children, parents, grandparents and great-grandparents of a family group. In order to reduce redundancy, any family group which is wholly included within another family tree may not be reported separately.

Above each of the great-grandparent boxes (top row), a continuation family tree reference number is shown if the great-grandparent is recorded as a child in the continuation tree. A continuation reference number is also shown to the left of a grandparent or parent box if that individual has siblings reported in the continuation tree; and beneath a child box (bottom row) if that individual has children reported in the continuation tree.

In cases of multiple marriages, a continuation reference number preceded by "=" is shown to the right of a parent box. This number references the previous and/or next tree in which that individual is shown with another partner.
2. DESCENDANTS

Giles Alington
+ Ursula Drury
  Robert Alington
  + Margaret Coningsby
    Gyles Alington
      + Margaret Spencer
        Margaret Alington
        Giles Alington ...(1)
        John Alington
    George Alington
    James Alington
    Beatrice Allington
    Alice Alington
    Frances Alington
    Anne Alington
    Beatrice Alington
    + John Killingworth
      John Killingworth
      Giles Killingworth ...(2)
      Margaret Killingworth
      Elizabeth Killingworth
      Allington Killingworth
      Beatrix Killingworth ...(3)
    Elizabeth Alington
    + Thomas Soame
      Thomas Soame
      John Soame
      Richard Soame ...(4)
      Roger Soame
      Elizabeth Soame
    John Alington
    Margaret Alington
    Richard Alington
    William Alington

+ Alice Middleton
  Thomas Alington
  Joan Alington
  Jane Alington
  + Thomas Browne
    John Browne
  + Henery Myldman
    Anne Myldman
  Elizabeth Alington
  + Robert Chapman
    Giles Chapman
    Margaret Chapman
  Richard Alington
  + Jane Cordell
    Mary Alington
    Thomas Savage
    John Savage
    Cordell Alington ...(5)
    Ann Alington
  William Alington
  + Mary Wolrich
    Giles Alington ...(6)
    Philip Alington ...(7)
  Philip Alington
  Anne Alington
  Frances Alington
  Margaret Alington
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(1) Giles Alington
+Dorothy Cecil
  - Elizabeth Alington
  - Thomas Alington
  - Giles Alington
  - James Alington
  - Dorothy Alington
    + Thomas Leventhorp
      - Joan Leventhorp
      - Bridget Leventhorp
      - John Leventhorp
      - Dorothy Leventhorp
      - Joan Leventhorp
      - Thomas Leventhorp
      - Dorothy Leventhorp
  - Suzan Alington
    + Robert Crane
      - Mary Crane
      - Jane Crane
      - Susan Crane
      - Katherine Crane
  - Anne Alington
  - Katherine Alington
  - William, Baron Alington of Killard
    + Elizabeth Tollemache
      - Elizabeth Alington
      - Lionel Alington
      - Dorothy Alington
      - Catherine Alington
      - Hildebrand 5th Lord Alington
      - Argentine Alington
      - Giles, 2nd Lord Alington
        - William, 3rd Lord Alington Baron of Wymondley
          - Giles 4th Lord Alington
  - Mary Alington
(4)... Richard Soame
  +Elizabeth Billingsley
    Thomas Soame
    +Anne Laurence
      Thomas Soame
      John Soame
      Elizabeth Soame
      Mary Soame
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(10)... John Maris
  + Elizabeth Tunwell
    John Maris
    + Elizabeth Stacey
      John Maris
      + Mary Hailey
        William Maris
        John Maris
        Mary Maris
        Sarah Maris
        Richard Maris
      Francis Stacey Maris
      + Rosamond Headdy
        Francis James Maris ...(15)
    Allington Maris
    + Sarah Betts
      John Maris ...(16)
      Elizabeth Maris
      Sarah Maris ...(17)
    Mary Maris
    + Mary Collier
      Charlotte Maris ...(18)
      Mary Maris
      Elizabeth Maris ...(19)
      Susan Maris
      Sara Maris ...(20)
      Thomas Maris
      Ann Maris ...(21)
      Catherine Maris ...(22)
  Richard Maris
  Martha Maris
    + Matthew Norris
      John Norris
      Sarah Norris ...(23)
      William Norris ...(24)
      Allington Norris
  William Maris
    + Mercy Story
      Elizabeth Maris ...(25)
      William Maris
      Richard Maris ...(26)
      Mary Maris
      Mary Maris
  Allington Maris
    + Elizabeth Tunwell
      Allington Maris
      Allington Swan Maris ...(27)
      Mary Maris
  Sarah Meanys
    + Thomas Cock
      Thomas Cock
      Elizabeth Maris
      Mary Maris
  Thomas Maris
    + Rebecca Marsh
      John Maris ...(28)
      Mary Maris ...(29)
      Thomas Maris
      Elizabeth Maris ...(30)
      Rebecca Maris
(11) James Coxall
   + Mary Chapman
     └── Fanny Elizabeth Coxall
         + Thomas Collicott
           └── Fanny Elizabeth Collicott
                + John Foster
                  └── Louisa Catherine Foster
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(14)... Harriett Thornton
  +John Thornton Leslie Melville
     Harriett Jane Melville
     Emily Maria Melville
     Alexander Leslie Melville

(15)... Francis James Maris
  +Frances Mercy Gray
     Francis Stacey Maris
     Charles John Maris
     Sarah Maris
     John Maris
     George Maris
       +Elizabeth Wayland
         Elizabeth Mercy Maris
         Grace Mercy Maris
         Samuel George Maris
         Frank Stephen Maris
         John Phillip Maris
         Daniel Thomas Maris
         Lilly Marriam Maris
         Rosamond Maris

(16)... John Maris
  +Sarah Fortune
     Alfred Maris
       +Mary Ann Chittenden
         Alfred Maris
         Walter J Maris
           +Mary Jane Goodwin
             Walter A J Maris
             Frank Baden Maris
             Leonard Maris
             Hubert James Maris
             Victor Maris
             Frank Maris
             +Annie Louisa Champion
               Nellie Georgina Maris
               John William Maris
               Cecilia Mary Maris
                 +Berthold John Holdstock
                   Edith Holdstock
                   Stephen Holdstock
                   Flora Jane Maris
                   Beatrice Alice Maris
                     +Joseph James Farewell
                       Minnie B Farewell
                       Alice Lillian Farewell
                       Augustus Maris
                       Sidney Ernest Maris
                       Leonard Philip Maris

(17)... Sarah Maris
  +Robert Northfield
    Henry Maris Northfield
    James Dennison Northfield
    Jane L Northfield

(18)... Charlotte Maris
  +Isaac Bridgman
    Charlotte Bridgman
    Elizabeth Bridgman

(19)... Elizabeth Maris
  +John Peachey
    Caroline Peachey
(20) Sara Maris
  + Robert Casburn
    Caroline Casburn

(21) Ann Maris
  + Samuel Peed
    Ann Maris Peed

(22) Catherine Maris
  + William Wright
    Mary Maris Wright
    Elizabeth Wright
    Emma Wright
    William Wright
    Sarah Wright
    John Wright
    Catherine Wright
    Richard Wright
    Josiah Wright
(25)... Elizabeth Maris
    +John Clarke
      └ William Clarke
          └ John Clarke
              └ William Clarke
                  +Hephzibah Lambert
                      └ William John Clark
                          +Clara (Clark)
                              └ Lila Annie Clark
                                  └ John Frederick Clark
                                      +Harriet Garlick
                                          └ Maude Clarke
                                              └ George Knight Clark
                                                  +Ester Gladys Ellis
                                                      └ Marie Louise H Clark
                                                          └ Lawrence Knight Clark
                                                              └ Leola G Clark
                                                                  └ Georgia Knight Clark
                                                                      └ Arthur Shepherd Clarke
                                                                          └ Harriet Elizabeth Clark
                                                                              +Allen Payne Halstead Ramsay
                                                                                  └ Archibald Allan Ramsey
                                                                                          └ George Edward Clark
                                                                                              └ Joseph Lambert Clark
                                                                                                  └ Matilda Ann Clark
                                                                                                      └ Richard Maris Clark
                                                                                                          └ Elizabeth Clarke
                                                                                                              └ Ann Clarke
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(26)... Richard Maris
  +Bet Watson
    Richard Watson Maris
    John Maris
      +Elizabeth Scruby
        John Horner Brand Maris
        Richard Watson Maris
          +Martha Maria Brewster
            Annie Maria E Maris
            Edith Maris ...(50)
            Lilian M Maris
            Robert John Maris ...(51)
            Herbert Henry Maris
            William Brewster Maris
          Alfred Maris
            +Katherine Flower Sainsbury
              Katherine Elizabeth Maris
              Margaret Sainsbury Maris
              Alfred Andrew Maris
          Mary Ann Maris
        William Maris
        Lydia Maris
          +William Burgess
            William Burgess
              +Fannie Silcox
                Clarence Edward Burgess
                Edith Alice Burgess
            John Burgess
            Henry Edward Burgess
              +Mary Jane Ferguson
                William Henry Burgess ...(52)
                David Maris Burgess
                Annie Elizabeth Burgess
                Richard Fergus Burgess
                  +Dora Dawson
                    Raymond Mark Burgess
                    Henry Edward Burgess
                    Ira Sanky Burgess
          Theophilus Burgess
          Edmond James Burgess
            +Mary Ann Wilson
              Arthur W Burgess
              Ernest Watson Burgess
              Roberta Mary Burgess
            Richard Maris Burgess
              +Alice Mary Silcox
                Winifred Burgess
                James Ebenezer Burgess
        Elizabeth Maris
        Mariann Maris
        Henry Maris
        Thomas Maris
          +Mary Cox
            Mary Matilda Maris
            George Thomas Maris
            Lydia Maris
            Edward Ebenezer Maris ...(53)
        Edward Maris
          +Elizabeth Reynolds
            Marian Reynolds Maris ...(54)
            Matilda Elizabeth Maris ...(55)
Descendants

(31)... Arthur Austin
   +Harriet Robinson
      ├── Blanche Austin
      │    ├── Gertrude Austin
      │    │    ├── Sidney Robinson Austin
      │    │    │    ├── Lennox Austin
      │    │    ├── Mildred Austin
      │    │    ├── Emily Mary Austin
      │    │    │    ├── Grenville Crosby Austin
      │    │    ├── Hilda May Austin
      │    │    ├── Ida M Austin
      │    │    └── Stanley Austin
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(37)... Emily Godfrey
   + Hezekiah Smith
      — Agnes Bertha Godfrey
      — Harry E Smith
      — Lily M Smith
      — Wilfred W Smith
      — Daisy C Smith
      — Claude A K P Smith

(38)... Augustus Benjamin Cornell
   + Sarah Ann Hatswell
      — Alice Emma Cornell
      + Arthur Edward Jones
      — Augustus William Cornell
      + Mary Emma Edwards
      — Clifton E Cornell
      — Alfred Charles Cornell
      — Horace Sheldon Cornell
      + Mabel Ann Meters
      — Horace William Lorne Cornell
      — Mabel Thelma Cornell
      — Percy Cornell
      + Lexie Dolina Sutherland
      — James Cornell
      — Lexie Androna Cornell
      — Arthur Benjamin Cornell
      — Albert Cornell
      — Benjamin Austin Cornell
      — May Isobel Cornell

(39)... Alfred Austin Cornell
   + Elizabeth Mundy
      — Elizabeth Florence Cornell
      — Alfred Austin Cornell
      + Lucy Connew
      — Lucy Cornell
      — Winnie Cornell
      — Augustus Cornell
      — Francis Edward Cornell
      — Harry Cornell
      — Ethel Cornell
      — Sidney Cornell
      + Mary Owen
      — Olwen Elizabeth Cornell
      — Frank Cornell
      — Nancy Cornell

(40)... John Thornton Rev
   + Agnes Mary Paton
      — John Thornton
      — George Lestock Thornton
      — Leslie Heber Thornton
      — Noel Shipley Thornton, dso, Mc

(41)... Arthur Parry Thornton
   + Edith Susan Sara van Cortlandt
      — Hugh Reginald Thornton
      — Edith Violet Constance Thornton
      — William Henry Thornton
      — Cecil Vernon Thornton
(42)... John Thornton Rogers
  +Margaret (Rogers)
    | John Middleton Rogers
    | Frances Elizabeth Rogers
    | Margaret Rogers

(43)... Francis Cholmondeley Thornton
  +Anne Elizabeth Fanny Favre
    | Anna Louise Thornton
    | Mary Edith Thornton

(44)... Augustus Vansittart Thornton
  +Caroline H Hobhouse
    | Blanche Emilia Thornton
    | Ethel Mary Hobhouse Thornton
    | Hugh Cholmondeley Thornton
    | Dorothea Marcia Thornton
    | Reginald Trelawny Thornton
    | Roland Hobhouse Thornton

(45)... Margaret Edith Thornton
  +Henry Jackson
    | Winifred Emelia Jackson
    | Edith Frances Jackson
    | Henry Cholmondeley Jackson
    | Cicely Mary Jackson
    | Horace Arthur Jackson

(46)... Horace George Thornton
  +Florence Sartori
    | Horace C Thornton

(47)... Reginald Douglas Thornton
  +Emily Eleanor Palmer Brymer
    | Emily Mary B Thornton

(48)... Mary Christina Thornton
  +Edward Robert Gotto
    | Edward Thornton William Gotto
    | Lois Mary Gotto
    | Ruth Murly Gotto

(49)... Agnes Selina Thornton
  +Roger F E Lowndes-Stone-Norton
    | Fletcher W Lowndes-Stone-Norton

(50)... Edith Maris
  +William Macintosh
    | Edith Hilda Macintosh
    | Marjory Kathleen Macintosh
    | Annie Mary Macintosh

(51)... Robert John Maris
  +Annie Margaret Maynard
    | Ruth Margaret Maris
    | Joan Maris
    | Nancy Marian Maris
    | John Robert Maris
    | Richard Maynard Maris

(52)... William Henry Burgess
  +Laura Adams
    | Gordon Scott Burgess
    | William Edward Burgess
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(53)... Edward Ebenezer Maris
    +Elizabeth Anne Sharpe
      — Florence Edna Maris
      — Richard Watson Maris

(54)... Marian Reynolds Maris
    +Charles Garner
      — Ethel M Garner
      — Charlotte E Garner
      — Samuel M Garner
      — Matilda Garner
      — Arthur C Garner

(55)... Matilda Elizabeth Maris
    +Ernest Read Papworth
      — Edward Charles Papworth
      — Edith E Papworth
      — Gwendoline Maria Papworth
      — Maud Ruth Papworth
      — Doris Vera M Papworth

(56)... Alice Emily Maris
    +Frederick James Maris
      — Frederick Arthur Maris
      — Alma Helena Maris
      — Ernest Maris
      — Freda Alice Maris
      — Frances Emily Maris

(57)... Helena Maris
    +James Kilfoyle
      — George Patrick Kilfoyle

(58)... Daniel Clark Maris
    +Louisa Rosina Metzger
      — Daniel James Maris
      — Winifred May Maris
      — Louise Mary Maris
      — William George Maris

(59)... Allington Maris
    +Ada Annie Giles
      — Leonard Maris

(60)... Frederick George Maris
    +Priscilla Newman
      — George Frederick Maris
      — Charles Edward Maris
        +Edith Newsome
          — Charles Maris
          — Frederick James Maris
          — Albert (Edward ?) Maris
          — Ellen Maris
          — Arthur Maris
          — Allington Maris
          — Alfred Maris
          — William Maris
          — Walter Ernest Maris
          — Ethel Maria Maris
Descendants

(68)... Sarah Ann Maris
+Samuel Thompson

- Robert Thompson
  + Rosanna Landridge
    - Florence Annie Thompson ...(100)
    - Rose May Thompson ...(101)
    - Ethel Emily Thompson ...(102)
    - John Henry Thompson
    - Jessie Myrtle Thompson ...(103)
    - George William Roy Thompson ...(105)
    - Vera Victoria M Thompson
    - Eileen Penzie Thompson

- Matilda Thompson
  + Pierce Lehane
    - Daniel Lehane
    - Matilda Josephine Lehane ...(106)
    - Arthur Herbert Lehane
    - Pierce Lehane

- Samuel Thompson
  + Mary Anne Martyn
    - Matilda Thompson
    - Alice Thompson
    - Mary Ann Thompson
    - Grace Esther Catherine Thompson

- Mary Ann Thompson
  + William George Jackson
    - William Henry Merris
    - Alice Edith Jackson
    - Michael J Jackson
    - Richard John Jackson
    - Rebecca Jackson
    - Hubert George Jackson
    - Albert Arthur Jackson
    - Robert Charles Jackson
    - Bythel E Jackson
    - Maude Linda Jackson
    - Richard Samuel Jackson
    - Bythel Esther Jackson

- Alfred Thompson

- John Thompson

- Esther Ann Thompson
  + Peter Thompson Bruce
    - Adam Bruce
    - Bertie William Bruce
    - Sarah Jane May Bruce
    - John Henry Bruce ...(107)
    - Evelyn Emily Bruce
    - Leslie Lindlow Bruce
    - Elsie Maud Bruce
    - Robert Henry Bruce
    - Arthur Albert Bruce

- James Thompson ...(108)
- William Thompson ...(109)
- Richard Henry Thompson
- Edith Rebecca Thompson ...(110)
- Ellen Thompson ...(111)
- Arthur Herbert Thompson
- Albert Edward Thompson ...(112)
- Charles Daniel Thompson ...(113)
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(69)... Richard Maris
  +Kate O’Maley
    — Richard H Maris
    — (Female) Maris
    — Mary Maris
    — John Maris
    — Alfred Maris
    — Emily Maris
    +John Joseph Allwood
      — Mary Annie Allwood
      — Ernest Allwood
      — Kathleen Mary Allwood
      — Ethel Allwood
      — Herbert Allwood
      — Sidney Allwood
      — Emily Allwood
      — Hester Allwood
      — John Joseph Allwood
      — Bessie Allwood
      — Albert Edward Allwood
      — Edith May Allwood
      — Amy Allwood
      — Richard John Allwood
      — Violet Eva Allwood
      — Henry Allwood
    — Rebecca Maris

(70)... Alfred Maris
  +Harriett Howard
    — Rebecca Maris
    — Sarah Ann Maris
    — Harriett Maria Maris
    — Alfred Henry Maris
    — John Maris
    — George Maris
    — Robert Maris
    — Lydia Mary Maris
    +Henry Trevithick
      — Ernest Henry Trevithick
      — Betty May Trevithick
      — Charles Clive Trevithick
      — Violet Alice Trevithick
      — Clarence Alfred Trevithick
      — Irene Sybil Trevithick
      — Leslie Albert Trevithick
      — Harold John Trevithick
      — Allen William Trevithick
    — Alfred Charles Maris
    — Harriett Maris
  +Rose Ann Garner
    — Joseph Alfred Garnett Maris
    — Maria Maris
    — William Clarence Maris
    — Clarisa Rebecca Maris
    — Henry Richard Maris
    — Marjorie Maris
Descendants

(71)... John Maris
+Jane Williams

  Hanora Jane Maris
  Rebecca Amelia Maris
  +Samuel Trevena
    Charles George Trevena
    Mary Amelia Trevena
    John William Trevena
    Arthur Edmund Trevena
      +Henrietta Sophia Cohen
        William Arthur Trevena
        Norman Charles Trevena
    Samuel Reynolds Trevena
    Sophia Trevena
    Elsie May Trevena
      +Victor Sidney Jensen
        Hazel Valerie Jensen
    Florence Ethel Trevena
      +Wallace Bootes Roberts
        Donald Sydney Roberts
        Leslie James Trevena
        Frank Reginald Trevena
          +John Walter Trevena
            Walter Cecil Trevena
              Joyce Trevena
              Walter Raymond Trevena
            Victor Charles Trevena
    Alfred John Maris
    Mary Ann Maris
      +James Elphinstone Nelson Goff
        Mabel Maris
        Ethel Annie Goff
        Arthur John Goff
        James Edward Goff
        Frederick W Goff
          George Richard Goff
    Florence Maris
      +William Grose
        Lily May Grose
        William Ernest Grose
          Malinda Florence Grose
    Matilda Maris
      +Walter Woolard
        Irene M Maris
        Vivian Woolard
    Sophia Maris
  Annie Maris
  -Thomas Richard Maris
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(72)... Mary Maris
+ Joseph Rushton
  + Mary Ann Nichols
    + Elsie May Rushton
      + William Stanley Rushton
    + Emily Jane Rushton
    + Minnie Rushton
  + Jane Rushton
  + William Rushton
  + Selina Harriett Rushton
    + Frederick James Strutt
      + Kathleen May Strutt
  + Alfred Henry Rushton
    + Daisy Camelia Barton
      + Charles Alfred Rushton
      + Camelia Maisie Rushton
      + Ronald George Rushton
  + Ada Jane Rushton
  + George Rushton
  + John Rushton
  + Thomas James Rushton
    + Mildred Alice Bell
      + Violet Pearl Rushton
      + Thomas James Rushton
      + Joseph Arthur Rushton
  + Arthur Charles Rushton
    + Mary Rosina Barton
      + Charles Harry (Harry) Rushton
      + Alfred George Rushton
      + Bert Rushton
      + Doris Grace Rushton

(73)... Frederick W Pearson
+ Jane (Pearson)
  + James W Pearson
  + Herbert Pearson
  + Jessie Pearson

(74)... Samuel Pearson
+ Ann Hagger
  + Alice Pearson
  + William Henry Pearson
  + Ada Pearson
  + Louisa Pearson
(75)... John Maris
  +Ann Spence
    John Maris
      +Sarah Elson
        John Thomas Maris
        Henry William Maris
        Frederick Maris
        Violet Gladys Maris
        Annie Maris
    George Maris
    William Maris
      +Eleanor Bazeley
        James Maris
          +Emily May Gutteridge
            John Maris
              +Pamela Eaton
                Elizabeth Maris
          William Maris
          Ada E Maris
          George Maris
            +Constance Noreen Mallard
              Yvonne J Maris
    Frances Maris
      +Joseph Pulley Rickerd
        George Campion Rickerd
        Ada Lilian Rickerd
    Frederick Maris
      +Sarah Ann Fairey
        Rose Maris
        Ethel Maris
        Frederick Albert Maris
    Harry Maris
      James Maris
        +Florence Parker
          Reginald Maris
          Ada Jane Maris

(76)... Richard Maris
  +Martha Wiggs
    Richard Edward Maris
    Edward Maris
      +Kate Elizabeth Spence
        Edward Maris
          Albert Maris
        Elizabeth Maris
        Florence Emily Maris
          +Arthur George Grinham
            Lizzie Rose Grinham
          William Arthur Grinham
    Charles William Maris
    Frank Maris
    Thomas Maris
    Emma Maris
    Joseph Maris
    Annie Maris
    Kate Maris
    Arthur Maris
    Rose Maris

(77)... George William Grayston
  +Mary Ann Spurgeon
    Nellie Grayston
    Haddon J Grayston
    Walter C Grayston
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(78)... Frederick James Grayston
   +Ellen (Grayston)
      Harold J Grayston
      Laura Lilla Grayston

(79)... Elizabeth Grayston
   +Aaron Cawley
      Priscilla Beatrice Cawley
      George James Cawley
      Elizabeth Cawley
      Cecilia Cawley
      Mildred Cawley

(80)... Anne Julia Grayston
   +James Parlett
      Nellie Parlett
      Hilda Parlett
      Gertrude Parlett
      Percy Parlett

(81)... Rosena Ann Gayler
   +David Brooks
      Arthur William Brooks
      Harriet Rebecca Brooks
      Ernest David Brooks
      George Henry Brooks
      Albert Edward Brooks

(82)... Frederick George Gayler
   +Sarah Ann Harvey
      Lillian Maude Gayler
      Priscilla Gayler
      +Jim Mason
       Edith Maude Mason
       George Richard Mason
       Lilian Phyllis Mason
       Ada Alice Mason
      Selina Augusta Gayler
      +Henry Pearce
       Rose Pearce
       Henry George Pearce
      Alice Ethel Georgina Gayler
      +Sidney Cooper
       Gwendoline Maud Cooper
       George Leslie Charles Cooper
       Margaret Louise Cooper
       Ruby Frances Alice Cooper
       Elsie Louise Gayler
       +Charles Saunders
        Phyllis Ethel Saunders
        +Henry Edward Poulton
         Daphne Agnes Poulton
         William Gayler
         Elizabeth Gayler
         Victor George Gayler

(83)... Henrietta Ann Gayler
   +James Andrews
      Florence Clara Andrews
      Henrietta Edith Andrews
      Lillian May Andrews
      Thomas James Andrews
      Reginald John Andrews
(84)... George Grayston
  +Cecilia Cawley
    ├── Charles H Grayston
    │    └── William J Grayston
    │         └── Robert Grayston
    │             └── Kate Grayston
    └── James Grayston
    └── Annie Elizabeth Grayston
        └── George Turner Johns
            ├── Edric George Johns
            │    └── Ethel Victoria Kaye
            └── Basil Johns
        └── Ada C Grayston
            └── Harry P Grayston

(85)... Emily Gemima Grayston
  +Thomas William Bravery
    └── Marjorie Bravery
    └── Percy Charles Bravery

(86)... John Starling
  +Mary Ann Rowe
    └── Lucy Starling

(87)... Jesse Perry
  +Lucy Chamberlain
    └── John Howard Perry
        └── Helen Maud Macdonald
            └── Annie Olive Perry
                └── Ernest John Gudially Perry
                    └── William Frederick Perry
                        └── Alice (Perry)
                            └── William Perry
                                └── Herbert Jesse Perry
                                    └── Harriet Rebecca Gell
                                        └── Hettie Helen Perry
                                            └── Raymond Clifford Perry
                                                └── John Edward Perry
                                                    └── Dorothy Hannah Gell
                                                        └── Francis John Perry
                                                            └── Annie Perry
                                                                └── Charles Samuel Jeffries
                                                                    └── Charlotte M Jeffries
                                                                        └── Charles Stanley Jeffries
                                                                            └── Sidney Jeffries
                                                                                └── Ernest Joseph Jeffries
                                                                                    └── Winnifred Jeffries
                                                                                        └── Emma Perry
                                                                                            └── William Perry

(88)... Edward John Whiffen
  +Emma (Whiffen)
    └── Emma L Whiffen
        └── Edward J Whiffen
            └── William Whiffen
                └── Lillian Whiffen
                    └── Rose Whiffen

(89)... John Whiffen
  +Caroline Rebecca Coe
    └── Caroline Whiffen
        └── Charles Edmund Whiffen
            └── Rosetta Whiffen
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(90)... William Nelson Whiffen
    +Emma Richards
      - Emma Rosetta Whiffen
        +Thomas Greeno
          - Rosetta Greeno
            - Violet Greeno
              - Ivy Margaret Greeno
          - William N Whiffen
          - Edward D Whiffen
          - James Whiffen
          - Lillian Whiffen
          - Rose Whiffen
          - Thomas J Whiffen
          - Elizabeth Whiffen

(91)... Rosetta Cecilia B E C Whiffen
    +John Henry Savage
      - John Savage
        - Henry J Savage
        - George E Savage
          - Rosetta Elizabeth Savage

(92)... Laura Sarah Whiffen
    +George Clarke
      - Frederick Clarke
      - George H Clarke

(93)... Ellen Whiffen
    +George Gouldthorpe
      - May Eleanor Gouldthorpe
        +Frederick Lawson
          - Eva May Lawson

(94)... Abraham Whiffin
    +Sarah Ann Pettit
      - George Whiffen
      - Alfred Whiffen
      - Abraham Whiffen
      - Jane Whiffen
      - Martin Edward Whiffen
      - Emily Whiffen

(95)... Alfred Whiffin
    +Mary A Morrill
      - Alfred Whiffen
      - William Whiffen
      - Elizabeth Whiffen

(96)... Alice Whiffin
    +Charles Marsh
      - Agnes Marsh
      - George Marsh
      +Elizabeth Wright
        - Violet Rebekah Marsh
      - William Charles Marsh
      - Ernest S Marsh
      +Malvina M Ayres
        - Nevil Marsh
        - Gordon Marsh

(97)... Herbert Whiffin
    +Charlotte Amelia Dudmish
      - Herbert William Whiffin
(98)... Arthur Whiffin
   +Alice Fisher
      — Edith Elizabeth Whiffen
      — Harriet Whiffen
      — George Whiffen
      — Alfred Whiffen
      — Agnes Whiffen
      — Dora Whiffen

(99)... Albert Whiffin
   +Lydia Eliza Hill
      — Pearl Ruby Whiffin
      — Agnes Emily Whiffin
      — Abraham Whiffin
      — Mabel Whiffin
      — Beatrice Whiffin

(100)... Florence Annie Thompson
   +David William Scott
      — Elsie Maud 'Elsie Scott' Thompson
      — Cecil George Penhall 'Dick Scott' Thompson
      — Herbert Frederick Henry Scott
      — Mabel E M Scott
      — Kathleen Ilene Rose Scott
      — Florence Georgina Jean Scott
      — George Edward Scott

(101)... Rose May Thompson
   +Thomas Harris
      — Thomas Harris
      +Ellanora 'Ella' Lieb
         — Thomas G Harris
      — Eileen M Rose Harris
      — Annie May Harris

(102)... Ethel Emily Thompson
   +John Thomas Maidens
      — Thomas Henry Maidens
      +Dorothy Kathleen 'Dot' Crane
         — Nancy Iris Maidens
            — John Thomas William 'Mudgee' Maidens
      — George William Roy Maidens
      — Gladys Emily Maidens
      — Thelma Rose Maidens

(103)... Jessie Myrtle Thompson
   +Harold Edgar Lanyon
      — Edgar Robert R Lanyon
      — Penzie Myrtle Lanyon
      — Dulcie Rose Lanyon
         — Barry James Edgar Mc Inerney
      — Claud Victor Caddy Lanyon
      — Samuel John Lanyon
      — James Wesley Lanyon
      — Kathleen Lanyon

(104)... Robert Edward Thompson
   +Clarice Sadie May Buttenshaw
      — Thora Jean Thompson
      — Charles Robert Thompson
      — Rosa A M Thompson
      — Dawn Mabel Thompson

(105)... George William Roy Thompson
   +Gladys Victoria Harrison
      — Roy Frederick Thompson
3. DIRECT RELATIONS

Generation of Peers

1. SIR GILES ALINGTON (The subject of this report) was born in 1500, in Horseheath, Cambs. He died on 20 August 1586, aged about 86, in Horseheath, Cambs. He was buried on 22 August 1586 in Horseheath, Cambs. The following information is also recorded for Giles. Will: in 1586, aged about 86; Probate: on 8 October 1586, in Prerogative Court of Canterbury.

Giles married three times. He was married to Ursula Drury, Alice Middleton and Margaret Talkarne.

2. URSULA DRURY (Giles’ wife) was born about 1500, in Hawstead, Suffolk. She was christened in Hawstead, Suffolk. She died in 1522, aged about 22, in Horseheath, Cambs. She was buried in 1522 in Hawstead, Suffolk.

   Giles Alington, aged about 19, married Ursula Drury, aged about 19, about 1519 in Hawstead, Suffolk.

   They had one son:

   Robert Alington about 1520

   This family is shown within family tree 14.

3. ALICE MIDDLETON (Giles’ wife). She died in September 1563 in Horseheath, Cambs. She was buried on 20 September 1563 in Horseheath, Cambs.

   Giles Alington married Alice Middleton. They had ten children:

   Thomas Alington
   Joan Alington about 1532
   Jane Alington about 1532
   Elizabeth Alington about 1534
   Richard Alington about 1535
   William Alington
   Philip Alington
   Anne Alington
   Frances Alington
   Margaret Alington

   This family is shown as family tree 1.

4. MARGARET TALKARNE (Giles’ wife).

   Giles Alington married Margaret Talkarne. See family tree 2.

Generation of Children

5. ROBERT ALINGTON (Giles’ son, see Descendants) was born about 1520, in Horseheath, Cambs, to Giles Alington and Ursula Drury, as shown within family tree 14. He died on 22 May 1552, aged about 31, in Horseheath, Cambs. He was buried in Horseheath, Cambs. The following information is also recorded for Robert. Will: on 15 May 1552, aged about 31; Probate: on 23 August 1552, in Prerogative Court of Canterbury.

6. MARGARET CONINGSBY (Giles’ daughter-in-law) was born about 1522 to William Coningsby and Beatrix Thursby. She died on 16 May 1598, aged about 75, in Bottisham, Cambs. She was buried in May 1598 in Bottisham, Cambs.

   Margaret married twice. She was married to Robert Alington and Thomas Pledger.

   Robert Alington, aged about 19, married Margaret Coningsby, aged about 17, about 1539 in Bottisham, Cambs. They had thirteen children:

   Gyles Alington
   George Alington in 1544
   James Alington
   Beatrice Alington about 1544
   Alice Alington about 1546
   Frances Alington about 1548
   Anne Alington about 1550
   Beatrice Alington about 1551
   Elizabeth Alington before 1552
   John Alington
   Margaret Alington before 1552
   Richard Alington
   William Alington

   This family is shown as family tree 3.

   Thomas Pledger, aged about 34, married Margaret Coningsby, aged about 41, on 21 June 1564 in Withersfield, Suffolk.

7. THOMAS ALINGTON (Giles’ son, see Descendants) was born to Giles Alington and Alice Middleton, as shown in family tree 1.

8. JOAN ALINGTON (Giles’ daughter, see Descendants) was born about 1532, in Bottisham, Cambs, to Giles Alington and Alice Middleton, as shown in family tree 1.
9. JANE ALINGTON (Giles' daughter, see Descendants) was born about 1532, in Of Bottisham, Cambs, to Giles Alington and Alice Middleton, as shown in family tree 1. Jane married twice. She was married to Thomas Browne and Henery Myldmay.

10. THOMAS BROWNE (Giles' son-in-law).
   
   Thomas Browne married Jane Alington. They had one son:
   
   John Browne
   
   This family is shown as family tree 4.

11. HENERY MYLDMAY (Giles' son-in-law).

   Henery Myldmay married Jane Alington. They had one daughter:
   
   Anne Myldman
   
   This family is shown as family tree 5.

12. ELIZABETH ALINGTON (Giles' daughter, see Descendants) was born about 1534, in Bottisham, Cambs, to Giles Alington and Alice Middleton, as shown in family tree 1. She died before 20 August 1586, when younger than 52.

13. ROBERT CHAPMAN (Giles' son-in-law).

   Robert Chapman married Elizabeth Alington. They had two children:
   
   Giles Chapman
   Margaret Chapman
   
   This family is shown as family tree 6.

14. RICHARD ALINGTON (Giles' son, see Descendants) was born about 1535, in Bottisham, Cambs, to Giles Alington and Alice Middleton, as shown in family tree 1. He died in 1561, aged about 26. He was buried in 1561 in Chapel of the Rolls, London.

15. JANE CORDELL (Giles' daughter-in-law).

   Richard Alington married Jane Cordell. They had three daughters:
   
   Mary Alington
   Cordell Alington
   Ann Alington
   
   This family is shown as family tree 7.

16. WILLIAM ALINGTON (Giles' son, see Descendants) was born in Westley Waterless, Cambs to Giles Alington and Alice Middleton, as shown in family tree 1.

17. MARY WOLRICH (Giles' daughter-in-law).

   William Alington married Mary Wolrich. They had two sons:
   
   Giles Alington
   Philip Alington
   
   This family is shown as family tree 8.

18. PHILIP ALINGTON (Giles' son, see Descendants) was born to Giles Alington and Alice Middleton, as shown in family tree 1.

   Philip Alington was married.

19. ANNE ALINGTON (Giles' daughter, see Descendants) was born to Giles Alington and Alice Middleton, as shown in family tree 1.

20. FRANCES ALINGTON (Giles' daughter, see Descendants) was born to Giles Alington and Alice Middleton, as shown in family tree 1.

21. MARGARET ALINGTON (Giles' daughter, see Descendants) was born to Giles Alington and Alice Middleton, as shown in family tree 1.

   Generation of Grandchildren

22. GYLES ALINGTON (Giles' grandson, see Descendants) was born to Robert Alington and Margaret Coningsby, as shown in family tree 3. He died on 25 November 1573 in Horseheath, Cambs. He was buried in Horseheath, Cambs.

23. MARGARET SPENCER (Giles' grandson's wife) was born in Althorp, Northants. She was buried on 4 April 1625 in Horseheath, Cambs.

   Gyles Alington married Margaret Spencer about 1570. They had three children:
   
   Margaret Alington about 1571
   Giles Alington in 1572
   John Alington about 1573
   
   This family is shown as family tree 9.

24. GEORGE ALINGTON (Giles' grandson, see Descendants) was born in 1544, in Bottisham, Cambs, to Robert Alington and Margaret Coningsby, as shown in family tree 3. He died in October 1584, aged about 40, in Bottisham, Cambs. He was buried on 7 October 1584 in Bottisham, Cambs.
25. JAMES ALINGTON (Giles' grandson, see Descendants) was born to Robert Alington and Margaret Coningsby, as shown in family tree 3. He died in September 1626 in Milden, Suffolk.

26. BEATRICE ALLINGTON (Giles' granddaughter, see Descendants) was born about 1544, in Bottisham, Cambs, to Robert Alington and Margaret Coningsby, as shown in family tree 3. She died 'DECEASED'.

27. ALICE ALINGTON (Giles' granddaughter, see Descendants) was born about 1546, in Bottisham, Cambs, to Robert Alington and Margaret Coningsby, as shown in family tree 3. Alice married twice. She was married to William Sewster and Edward Talkarne.

28. WILLIAM SEWSTER (Giles' granddaughter's husband) was born in Steeple Morden. William Sewster married Alice Alington. See family tree 10.

29. EDWARD TALKARNE (Giles' granddaughter's husband). Edward Talkarne married Alice Alington. See family tree 11.

30. FRANCES ALINGTON (Giles' granddaughter, see Descendants) was born about 1548, in Bottisham, Cambs, to Robert Alington and Margaret Coningsby, as shown in family tree 3.

31. JOHN COOKE (Giles' granddaughter's husband) was born in Rochford, Essex.

32. ANNE ALINGTON (Giles' granddaughter, see Descendants) was born about 1550, in Bottesham, Cambs, to Robert Alington and Margaret Coningsby, as shown in family tree 3.

33. ARTHUR BREAME (Giles' granddaughter's husband).

34. BEATRICE ALINGTON (Giles' granddaughter, see Descendants) was born about 1551, in Bottisham, Cambs, to Robert Alington and Margaret Coningsby, as shown in family tree 3. She died before 16 May 1590, when younger than 38.

35. JOHN KILLINGWORTH (Giles' granddaughter's husband) was born in 1547 to Richard Killingworth and Margaret Beriff. He died on 23 May 1617, aged about 69, in Pampisford, Cambs. He was buried in May 1617 in Pampisford, Cambs.

The following information is also recorded for John. Will: on 1 April 1617, aged about 69, in Pampisford, Cambs; Probate: on 21 June 1617, in Prerogative Court of Canterbury. John married twice. He was married to Beatrice Alington and Elizabeth Cheyney.

John Killingworth, when younger than 31, married Beatrice Alington, when younger than 27, before 26 February 1579. They had six children:

- John Killingworth
- Giles Killingworth about 1571
- Margaret Killingworth
- Elizabeth Killingworth
- Allington Killingworth
- Beatrix Killingworth about 1585

This family is shown as family tree 14.

John Killingworth married Elizabeth Cheyney. They had two sons:

- William Killingworth
- John Killingworth

This family is shown as family tree 14.

36. ELIZABETH ALINGTON (Giles' granddaughter, see Descendants) was born before 1552, in Horseheath, Cambs, to Robert Alington and Margaret Coningsby, as shown in family tree 3. She died about 1612, when older than 60, in Bradley, Suffolk. She was buried in Bradley, Suffolk.

37. THOMAS SOAME (Giles' granddaughter's husband) was born about 1542, in Bradley, Suffolk. He died on 12 October 1606, aged about 64, in Little Bradley, Suffolk. He was buried in Little Bradley, Suffolk.

Thomas Soame married Elizabeth Alington. They had four children:

- Thomas Soame
- Richard Soame
- Roger Soame
- Elizabeth Soame

This family is shown as family tree 15.

38. JOHN ALINGTON (Giles' grandson, see Descendants) was born to Robert Alington and Margaret Coningsby, as shown in family tree 3.

39. MARGARET ALINGTON (Giles' granddaughter, see Descendants) was born before 1552, in Horseheath, Cambs, to Robert Alington and Margaret Coningsby, as shown in family tree 3.

40. CHRISTOPHER MERES (Giles' granddaughter's husband). Christopher Meres married Margaret Alington, when older than 25, on 2 June 1577 in Horseheath, Cambs. See family tree 16.
41. RICHARD ALINGTON (Giles' grandson, see Descendants) was born in Bottisham, Cambs to Robert Alington and Margaret Coningsby, as shown in family tree 3. He died 'DECEASED'.

42. WILLIAM ALINGTON (Giles' grandson, see Descendants) was born to Robert Alington and Margaret Coningsby, as shown in family tree 3. He died 'DECEASED'.

43. JOHN BROWNE (Giles' grandson, see Descendants) was born to Thomas Browne and Jane Alington, as shown in family tree 4.

44. ANNE MYLDMAN (Giles' granddaughter, see Descendants) was born to Henery Myldmay and Jane Alington, as shown in family tree 5.
   Anne Myldman was married.

45. GILES CHAPMAN (Giles' grandson, see Descendants) was born to Robert Chapman and Elizabeth Alington, as shown in family tree 6.

46. MARGARET CHAPMAN (Giles' granddaughter, see Descendants) was born to Robert Chapman and Elizabeth Alington, as shown in family tree 6.

47. MARY ALINGTON (Giles' granddaughter, see Descendants) was born to Richard Alington and Jane Cordell, as shown in family tree 7. She was buried on 16 December 1635 in Macclesfield, Cheshire.
   Mary gave birth to two sons:
   - Thomas Savage
   - John Savage
   *This family is shown as family tree 17.*

48. CORDELL ALINGTON (Giles' granddaughter, see Descendants) was born to Richard Alington and Jane Cordell, as shown in family tree 7.

49. SIR JOHN STANHOPE (Giles' granddaughter's husband).
   John Stanhope married Cordell Alington. They had one son:
   - Philip Stanhope First Earl of Chesterfield in 1584
   *This family is shown as family tree 18.*

50. ANN ALINGTON (Giles' granddaughter, see Descendants) was born to Richard Alington and Jane Cordell, as shown in family tree 7.

51. GILES ALINGTON (Giles' grandson, see Descendants) was born in Westley Waterless, Cambs to William Alington and Mary Wolrich, as shown in family tree 8.

52. ANNE TURNER (Giles' grandson's wife) was born in West Wratting, Cambs.
   Giles Alington married Anne Turner on 20 November 1600 in Westley Waterless, Cambs. They had four children:
   - Giles Alington about 1602
   - Adrian Alington about 1604
   - Henry Alington about 1605
   - Mary Alington about 1608
   *This family is shown as family tree 19.*

53. PHILIP ALINGTON (Giles' grandson, see Descendants) was born to William Alington and Mary Wolrich, as shown in family tree 8.

54. SUSAN ALLEN (Giles' grandson's wife).
   Philip Alington married Susan Allen on 5 June 1585 in Horseheath, Cambs. They had five children:
   - Christopher Alington about 1587
   - Elizabeth Alington about 1587
   - Anne Alington about 1590
   - Walter Alington about 1594
   - Thomazin Alington
   *This family is shown as family tree 20.*
55. MARGARET ALINGTON (Giles' great-granddaughter, see Descendants) was born about 1571, in Horseheath, Cambs, to Gyles Alington and Margaret Spencer, as shown in family tree 9. She was christened on 9 October 1571, in Horseheath, Cambs.

56. SIR GILES ALINGTON (Giles' great-grandson, see Descendants) was born in 1572, in Horseheath, Cambs, to Gyles Alington and Margaret Spencer, as shown in family tree 9. He was christened on 18 September 1572, in Horseheath, Cambs. He was buried on 23 December 1638 in Horseheath, Cambs.

Giles married twice. He was married to Dorothy Cecil and Dorothy Dalton.

57. DOROTHY CECIL (Giles' great-grandson's wife). She died on 10 November 1613. She was buried in 1613 in Horseheath, Cambs.

58. DOROTHY DALTON (Giles' great-grandson's wife) was born in West Wratting, Cambs. She died in 1644 in Linton, Cambs. She died in 1644 in Linton, Cambs.

59. JOHN ALINGTON (Giles' great-grandson, see Descendants) was born about 1573, in Horseheath, Cambs, to Gyles Alington and Margaret Spencer, as shown in family tree 9. He was christened on 13 August 1573, in Horseheath, Cambs. He died on 26 August 1647, aged about 74.

60. JOHN KILLINGWORTH (Giles' great-grandson, see Descendants) was born to John Killingworth and Beatrice Alington, as shown in family tree 14.

61. GILES KILLINGWORTH (Giles' great-grandson, see Descendants) was born about 1571 to John Killingworth and Beatrice Alington, as shown in family tree 14. He was christened on 11 July 1571, in Pampisford, Cambs. He died in 1633, aged about 62, in Tostock, Suffolk. Giles married twice. He was married to Anne Hewick and Elizabeth Hare.

62. ANNE HEWICK (Giles' great-grandson's wife).

63. ELIZABETH HARE (Giles' great-grandson's wife).

64. MARGARET KILLINGWORTH (Giles' great-granddaughter, see Descendants) was born about 1576 to John Killingworth and Beatrice Alington, as shown in family tree 14.

65. WILLIAM BARRET (Giles' great-granddaughter's husband) was born in Quendon, Essex. William Barret married Margaret Killingworth, aged about 22, on 26 August 1598. See family tree 25.

66. ELIZABETH KILLINGWORTH (Giles' great-granddaughter, see Descendants) was born to John Killingworth and Beatrice Alington, as shown in family tree 14.

67. ALLINGTON KILLINGWORTH (Giles' great-granddaughter, see Descendants) was born to John Killingworth and Beatrice Alington, as shown in family tree 14.

68. BEATRIX KILLINGWORTH (Giles' great-granddaughter, see Descendants) was born about 1585, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to John Killingworth and Beatrice Alington, as shown in family tree 14. She was buried on 19 September 1626 in Great Shelford, Cambs.

69. JOHN AUSTIN (Giles' great-granddaughter's husband) was born about 1572, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to John Austin and Susan (Austin). He was christened on 2 February 1572, in Great Shelford, Cambs. He died about 1619, aged about 47, in Great Shelford, Cambs. He was buried between 5 January 1619/5 and 5 January 1620.
in Great Shelford, Cambs.
The following information is also recorded for John. Will: in 1619, aged about 47, in Great Shelford, Cambs; Probate: on 28 January 1620, in Prerogative Court of Canterbury.
John Austin, aged about 33, married Beatrix Killingworth, aged about 20, about 1605 in Great Shelford, Cambs. They had four children:
    Allington Austin about 1605
    Marie Austin about 1606
    Robert Austin about 1608
    James Austin about 1614
This family is shown as family tree 26.

70. THOMAS SOAME (Giles' great-grandson, see Descendants) was born in Bradley, Suffolk to Thomas Soame and Elizabeth Alington, as shown in family tree 15.
    Thomas fathered one son:
        John Soame
This family is shown as family tree 27.

71. RICHARD SOAME (Giles' great-grandson, see Descendants) was born in Bradley, Suffolk to Thomas Soame and Elizabeth Alington, as shown in family tree 15.

72. ELIZABETH BILLINGSLEY (Giles' great-grandson's wife).
    Richard Soame married Elizabeth Billingsley. They had one son:
        Thomas Soame
This family is shown as family tree 28.

73. ROGER SOAME (Giles' great-grandson, see Descendants) was born to Thomas Soame and Elizabeth Alington, as shown in family tree 15.

74. ELIZABETH SOAME (Giles' great-granddaughter, see Descendants) was born to Thomas Soame and Elizabeth Alington, as shown in family tree 15.

75. SIR THOMAS SAVAGE (Giles' great-grandson, see Descendants) was born to Mary Alington, as shown in family tree 17.

76. JOHN SAVAGE (Giles' great-grandson, see Descendants) was born to Mary Alington, as shown in family tree 17.

77. PHILIP STANHOPE FIRST EARL OF CHESTERFIELD (Giles' great-grandson, see Descendants (5)) was born in 1584 to John Stanhope and Cordell Alington, as shown in family tree 18. He died on 12 September 1656, aged about 72. He was buried in St Giles in the Field, London.
    The following information is also recorded for Philip. Title: First Earl of Chesterfield.

78. CATHERINE HASTINGS (Giles' great-grandson's wife). She died on 28 August 1636 in Shelford, Nottingham.
    Philip Stanhope First Earl of Chesterfield, aged about 21, married Catherine Hastings in 1605. They had ten children:
        Henry, Lord Stanhope
        Ferdinando Stanhope
        Sarah Stanhope
        Thomas Stanhope
        George Stanhope
        Philip Stanhope
        John Stanhope
        Charles Stanhope
        Elizabeth Stanhope
        Edward Stanhope
This family is shown as family tree 29.

79. GILES ALINGTON (Giles' great-grandson, see Descendants (6)) was born about 1602, in Westley Waterless, Cambs, to Giles Alington and Anne Turner, as shown in family tree 19. He was christened on 22 December 1602, in Westley Waterless, Cambs.

80. ADRIAN ALINGTON (Giles' great-grandson, see Descendants (6)) was born about 1604, in Westley Waterless, Cambs, to Giles Alington and Anne Turner, as shown in family tree 19. He was christened on 16 May 1604, in Westley Waterless, Cambs.

81. HENRY ALINGTON (Giles' great-grandson, see Descendants (6)) was born about 1605, in Westley Waterless, Cambs, to Giles Alington and Anne Turner, as shown in family tree 19. He was christened on 6 November 1605, in Westley Waterless, Cambs.
82. MARY ALINGTON (Giles' great-granddaughter, see Descendants (6)) was born about 1608, in Westley Waterless, Cambs, to Giles Alington and Anne Turner, as shown in family tree 19. She was christened on 5 January 1608, in Westley Waterless, Cambs.

83. CHRISTOPHER ALINGTON (Giles' great-grandson, see Descendants (7)) was born about 1587, in Brent Pelham, Herts, to Philip Alington and Susan Allen, as shown in family tree 20. He was christened on 18 January 1587, in Brent Pelham, Herts.

84. ELIZABETH ALINGTON (Giles' great-granddaughter, see Descendants (7)) was born about 1587, in Horseheath, Cambs, to Philip Alington and Susan Allen, as shown in family tree 20. She was christened on 2 February 1587, in Horseheath, Cambs.

85. ANNE ALINGTON (Giles' great-granddaughter, see Descendants (7)) was born about 1590, in Brent Pelham, Herts, to Philip Alington and Susan Allen, as shown in family tree 20. She was christened on 23 July 1590, in Brent Pelham, Herts.

86. WALTER ALINGTON (Giles' great-grandson, see Descendants (7)) was born about 1594, in Brent Pelham, Herts, to Philip Alington and Susan Allen, as shown in family tree 20. He was christened on 20 May 1594, in Brent Pelham, Herts.

87. THOMAZIN ALINGTON (Giles' great-granddaughter, see Descendants (7)) was born to Philip Alington and Susan Allen, as shown in family tree 20. Thomazin Alington was married.

88. ELIZABETH ALINGTON (Giles' great-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (1)) was born about 1598, in Horseheath, Cambs, to Giles Alington and Dorothy Cecil, as shown in family tree 21. She was christened on 9 April 1598, in Horseheath, Cambs. Elizabeth married twice. She was married to Henry Palavasin and William Clopton.

89. SIR HENRY PALAVASIN (Giles' great-great-granddaughter's husband). Henry Palavasin married Elizabeth Alington, aged about 15, on 21 February 1614 in Horseheath, Cambs. See family tree 30.

90. SIR WILLIAM CLOPTON (Giles' great-great-granddaughter's husband). William Clopton married Elizabeth Alington, aged about 19, on 3 October 1617. See family tree 31.

91. THOMAS ALINGTON (Giles' great-great-grandson, see Descendants (1)) was born about 1599, in Horseheath, Cambs, to Giles Alington and Dorothy Cecil, as shown in family tree 21. He was christened on 2 January 1599, in Horseheath, Cambs. He died in 1599, as an infant.

92. GILES ALINGTON (Giles' great-great-grandson, see Descendants (1)) was born about 1601, in Horseheath, Cambs, to Giles Alington and Dorothy Cecil, as shown in family tree 21. He was christened on 24 August 1601, in Horseheath, Cambs. He was buried on 17 February 1613 in Horseheath, Cambs.

93. JAMES ALINGTON (Giles' great-great-grandson, see Descendants (1)) was born about 1602, in Horseheath, Cambs, to Giles Alington and Dorothy Cecil, as shown in family tree 21. He was christened on 6 September 1602, in Horseheath, Cambs.

94. DOROTHY ALINGTON (Giles' great-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (1)) was born about 1603, in Horseheath, Cambs, to Giles Alington and Dorothy Cecil, as shown in family tree 21. She was christened on 9 January 1603, in Horseheath, Cambs. She was buried on 26 September 1643 in Sawbridgeworth, Herts. Thomas Leventhorp, aged about 30, married Dorothy Alington, aged about 19, on 29 May 1623 in Horseheath, Cambs. They had seven children:
   - Joan Leventhorp about 1625
   - Bridget Leventhorp about 1627
   - John Leventhorp about 1629
   - Dorothy Leventhorp about 1632
   - Joan Leventhorp about 1634
   - Thomas Leventhorp in 1635
   - Dorothy Leventhorp
   This family is shown as family tree 32.

95. THOMAS LEVENTHORP (Giles' great-great-granddaughter's husband) was born in 1592. He was christened on 18 May 1592, in Sawbridgeworth, Herts. He died on 30 April 1636, aged about 43, in Sawbridgeworth, Herts. He was buried on 2 May 1636 in Sawbridgeworth, Herts.

96. SUZAN ALINGTON (Giles' great-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (1)) was born about 1605,
Horseheath, Cambs, to Giles Alington and Dorothy Cecil, as shown in family tree 21. She was christened on 30 September 1605, in Horseheath, Cambs.

97. SIR ROBERT CRANE (Giles' great-great-granddaughter's husband).
   Robert Crane married Suzan Alington, aged about 19, on 21 September 1624 in Horseheath, Cambs. They had four daughters:
   - Mary Crane about 1626
   - Jane Crane
   - Susan Crane in 1630
   - Katherine Crane

   This family is shown as family tree 33.

98. ANNE ALINGTON (Giles' great-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (1)) was born about 1607, in Horseheath, Cambs, to Giles Alington and Dorothy Cecil, as shown in family tree 21. She was christened on 13 April 1607, in Horseheath, Cambs. She was buried on 17 July 1628 in Ware, Herts.

99. SIR THOMAS FANSHAW (Giles' great-great-granddaughter's husband).
   Thomas Fanshaw married Anne Alington, aged about 20, on 23 September 1627 in Horseheath, Cambs. See family tree 34.

100. KATHERINE ALINGTON (Giles' great-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (1)) was born about 1608, in Horseheath, Cambs, to Giles Alington and Dorothy Cecil, as shown in family tree 21. She was christened on 5 December 1608, in Horseheath, Cambs.

101. WILLIAM, BARON ALINGTON OF KILLARD (Giles' great-great-grandson, see Descendants (1)) was born about 1610, in Horseheath, Cambs, to Giles Alington and Dorothy Cecil, as shown in family tree 21. He was christened on 14 March 1610, in Horseheath, Cambs. He was buried on 25 October 1648 in Horseheath, Cambs. The following information is also recorded for William, Baron. Title: of Killard.

102. ELIZABETH TOLLEMACHE (Giles' great-great-grandson's wife). She was buried on 14 April 1671 in Horseheath, Cambs.

   William, Baron Alington of Killard married Elizabeth Tollemache. They had eight children:
   - Elizabeth Alington about 1635
   - Lionel Alington about 1636
   - Dorothy Alington
   - Catherine Alington about 1640
   - Hildebrand 5th Lord Alington in 1641
   - Argentine Alington in 1646
   - Giles, 2nd Lord Alington
   - William, 3rd Lord Alington Baron of Wymondley

   This family is shown as family tree 35.

103. MARY ALINGTON (Giles' great-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (1)) was born about 1612, in Horseheath, Cambs, to Giles Alington and Dorothy Cecil, as shown in family tree 21. She was christened on 19 October 1612, in Horseheath, Cambs.

104. JAMES KILLINGWORTH (Giles' great-great-grandson, see Descendants (2)) was born about 1620, in St James, Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk, to Giles Killingworth and Elizabeth Hare, as shown in family tree 24. He was christened on 15 February 1620, in St James, Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk.

105. JOHN KILLINGWORTH (Giles' great-great-grandson, see Descendants (2)) was born about 1623, in St James, Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk, to Giles Killingworth and Elizabeth Hare, as shown in family tree 24. She was christened on 26 July 1623, in St James, Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk.

106. MILCHA KILLINGWORTH (Giles' great-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (2)) was born about 1623, in St James, Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk, to Giles Killingworth and Elizabeth Hare, as shown in family tree 24. She was christened on 26 July 1623, in St James, Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk.

107. SAMUEL KILLINGWORTH (Giles' great-great-grandson, see Descendants (2)) was born about 1625 to Giles Killingworth and Elizabeth Hare, as shown in family tree 24. He died in 1696, aged about 71, in Sible Hedingham, Essex. He was buried on 19 September 1696 in Sible Hedingham, Essex. The following information is also recorded for Samuel. Will: on 10 December 1695, aged about 70, in Sible Hedingham, Essex. Samuel married three times. He was married to Barbara Jegon, Joanna Jegon and Mary Webb.

108. BARBARA JEGON (Giles' great-great-grandson's wife) was born about 1631, in Sible Hedingham, Essex. Samuel Killingworth, aged about 28, married Barbara Jegon, aged about 22, on 22 March 1654 in Sible Hedingham, Essex. They had five children:
   - Samuel Killingworth
   - James Killingworth about 1657
   - Elizabeth Killingworth
   - Anne Killingworth

   They were buried on 14 April 1671 in Horseheath, Cambs.
Barbara Killingworth in 1669

This family is shown as family tree 36.

109. JOANNA JEGON (Giles' great-great-grandson's wife).

Samuel Killingworth, aged about 56, married Joanna Jegon on 18 May 1682 in Saint James Dukes Place, London. They had one son:

John Killingworth in 1685

This family is shown as family tree 37.

110. MARY WEBB (Giles' great-great-grandson's wife) was born about 1666. She died on 8 September 1709, aged about 43. She was buried on 10 September 1709 in Sible Hedingham, Essex.

Samuel Killingworth, aged about 63, married Mary Webb, aged about 22, on 6 February 1689 in Saint James Dukes Place, London. They had three sons:

Edward Killingworth in 1691
Thomas Killingworth in 1692
John Killingworth in 1693

This family is shown as family tree 38.

111. ALLINGTON AUSTIN (Giles' great-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (3)) was born about 1605, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to John Austin and Beatrix Killingworth, as shown in family tree 26. She was buried between 9 February 1650/9 and 9 February 1651 in Great Shelford, Cambs.

112. THOMAS HOWLINGE (Giles' great-great-granddaughter's husband) was born about 1595, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to Thomas Howlinge and Joane (Howlinge). He was christened on 26 May 1595, in Great Shelford, Cambs. He was buried on 10 May 1648 in Great Shelford, Cambs.

The following information is also recorded for Thomas. Will: in 1648, aged about 53, in Great Shelford, Cambs.

Thomas Howlinge, aged about 26, married Allington Austin, aged about 16, on 29 May 1622 in Great Shelford, Cambs. They had five children:

Thomas Howlinge about 1623
William Howlinge about 1624
Mary Howlinge about 1626
Robert Howlinge about 1627
Susana Howlinge about 1631

This family is shown as family tree 39.

113. MARIE AUSTIN (Giles' great-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (3)) was born about 1606, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to John Austin and Beatrix Killingworth, as shown in family tree 26. She was christened on 2 November 1606, in Great Shelford, Cambs.

114. ROBERT AUSTIN (Giles' great-great-grandson, see Descendants (3)) was born about 1608, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to John Austin and Beatrix Killingworth, as shown in family tree 26. He was christened on 12 September 1608, in Great Shelford, Cambs. He was buried on 30 March 1630 in Great Shelford, Cambs.

The following information is also recorded for Robert. Will: in 1629, aged about 21, in Great Shelford, Cambs; Probate: on 3 April 1630, aged about 21, in Cambridge.

115. JAMES AUSTIN (Giles' great-great-grandson, see Descendants (3)) was born about 1614, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to John Austin and Beatrix Killingworth, as shown in family tree 26. He was christened on 13 November 1614, in Great Shelford, Cambs.

116. GRACE (AUSTIN ) (Giles' great-great-grandson's wife).

The following information is also recorded for Grace. Title: ).

James Austin, aged about 18, married Grace (Austin ) on 13 January 1633 in St Andrew the Less, Cambridge. They had two children:

Mary Austin about 1635
John Austin about 1636

This family is shown as family tree 40.

117. JOHN SOAME (Giles' great-great-grandson, see Descendants) was born to Thomas Soame, as shown in family tree 27.

118. THOMAS SOAME (Giles' great-great-grandson, see Descendants (4)) was born in Little Bradley, Suffolk to Richard Soame and Elizabeth Billingsley, as shown in family tree 28.

119. ANNE LAURENCE (Giles' great-great-grandson's wife) was born about 1613, in Linton, Cambs. She was christened in 1613, in Linton, Cambs.

Thomas Soame married Anne Laurence. They had four children:

Thomas Soame
John Soame
Elizabeth Soame
Mary Soame

This family is shown as family tree 41.
120. HENRY, LORD STANHOPE (Giles’ great-great-grandson, see Descendants (5)) was born to Philip Stanhope First Earl of Chesterfield and Catherine Hastings, as shown in family tree 29. He died on 29 November 1634 in St Martin in the Fields, London. He was buried on 2 December 1634 in Boughton Malherbe, Kent.

121. KATHERINE WOTTON (Giles’ great-great-grandson’s wife). She died on 9 April 1667 in Belsize. She was buried in Boughton Malherbe, Kent.

Henry, Lord Stanhope married Katherine Wotton on 4 December 1628 in Boughton Malherbe, Kent. They had three children:
- Philip Stanhope Second Earl of Chesterfield in 1634
- Mary Stanhope
- Catherine Stanhope

This family is shown as family tree 42.

122. THE HON. FERDINANDO STANHOPE (Giles’ great-great-grandson, see Descendants (5)) was born to Philip Stanhope First Earl of Chesterfield and Catherine Hastings, as shown in family tree 29.

123. LETTICE FERRERS (Giles’ great-great-grandson’s wife) was born in Tamworth, Warks. Ferdinando Stanhope married Lettice Ferrers in 1645. See family tree 43.

124. LADY SARAH STANHOPE (Giles’ great-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (5)) was born to Philip Stanhope First Earl of Chesterfield and Catherine Hastings, as shown in family tree 29. She was buried on 21 May 1698 in Walton.

125. SIR RICHARD HOUGHTON (Giles’ great-great-granddaughter’s husband). He was buried on 3 February 1678. Richard Hoghton married Sarah Stanhope. They had six children:
- Arabella Hoghton about 1649
- Charles Hoghton in 1652
- Benjamin Hoghton
- Lucy Hoghton about 1657
- Catherine Hoghton
- Sarah Hoghton

This family is shown as family tree 44.

126. THOMAS STANHOPE (Giles’ great-great-grandson, see Descendants (5)) was born to Philip Stanhope First Earl of Chesterfield and Catherine Hastings, as shown in family tree 29.

127. GEORGE STANHOPE (Giles’ great-great-grandson, see Descendants (5)) was born to Philip Stanhope First Earl of Chesterfield and Catherine Hastings, as shown in family tree 29.

128. PHILIP STANHOPE (Giles’ great-great-grandson, see Descendants (5)) was born to Philip Stanhope First Earl of Chesterfield and Catherine Hastings, as shown in family tree 29.

129. JOHN STANHOPE (Giles’ great-great-grandson, see Descendants (5)) was born to Philip Stanhope First Earl of Chesterfield and Catherine Hastings, as shown in family tree 29.

130. CHARLES STANHOPE (Giles’ great-great-grandson, see Descendants (5)) was born to Philip Stanhope First Earl of Chesterfield and Catherine Hastings, as shown in family tree 29.

131. LADY ELIZABETH STANHOPE (Giles’ great-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (5)) was born to Philip Stanhope First Earl of Chesterfield and Catherine Hastings, as shown in family tree 29. Elizabeth gave birth to one daughter:
- Catharine Darcy

This family is shown as family tree 45.

132. EDWARD STANHOPE (Giles’ great-great-grandson, see Descendants (5)) was born to Philip Stanhope First Earl of Chesterfield and Catherine Hastings, as shown in family tree 29.

Generation of Great-Great-Great-Grandchildren

133. JOAN LEVENTHORP (Giles’ great-great-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (1)) was born about 1625, in Sawbridgeworth, Herts, to Thomas Leventhorp and Dorothy Alington, as shown in family tree 32. She was christened on 7 November 1625, in Sawbridgeworth, Herts. She died on 16 May 1629, aged about 3, in Sawbridgeworth, Herts.

134. BRIDGET LEVENTHORP (Giles’ great-great-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (1)) was born about 1627, in Sawbridgeworth, Herts, to Thomas Leventhorp and Dorothy Alington, as shown in family tree 32. She was christened on 27 December 1627, in Sawbridgeworth, Herts.

135. JOHN LEVENTHORP (Giles’ great-great-great-grandson, see Descendants (1)) was born about 1629, in Sawbridgeworth, Herts, to Thomas Leventhorp and Dorothy Alington, as shown in family tree 32. He was
136. DOROTHY LEVENTHORP (Giles' great-great-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (1)) was born about 1632, in Sawbridgeworth, Herts, to Thomas Leventhorp and Dorothy Alington, as shown in family tree 32. She was christened on 1 June 1632, in Sawbridgeworth, Herts.

137. JOAN LEVENTHORP (Giles' great-great-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (1)) was born about 1634, in Sawbridgeworth, Herts, to Thomas Leventhorp and Dorothy Alington, as shown in family tree 32. She was christened on 10 July 1634, in Sawbridgeworth, Herts.

138. THOMAS LEVENTHORP (Giles' great-great-great-grandson, see Descendants (1)) was born on 30 November 1635, in Sawbridgeworth, Herts, to Thomas Leventhorp and Dorothy Alington, as shown in family tree 32. He was christened on 7 December 1635, in Sawbridgeworth, Herts. He died on 27 July 1679, aged 43, in Elvaston, Derby. He was buried on 2 August 1679 in Sawbridgeworth, Herts.

139. DOROTHY LEVENTHORP (Giles' great-great-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (1)) was born to Thomas Leventhorp and Dorothy Alington, as shown in family tree 32. She was buried on 27 January 1629 in Sawbridgeworth, Herts.

140. MARY CRANE (Giles' great-great-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (1)) was born about 1626, in Chilton, Suffolk, to Robert Crane and Suzan Alington, as shown in family tree 33. She was christened on 12 October 1626, in Chilton, Suffolk. She died on 30 August 1660, aged about 34.

141. JANE CRANE (Giles' great-great-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (1)) was born to Robert Crane and Suzan Alington, as shown in family tree 33.

142. SUSAN CRANE (Giles' great-great-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (1)) was born on 26 May 1630, in Chilton, Suffolk, to Robert Crane and Suzan Alington, as shown in family tree 33. She was christened on 10 June 1630, in Chilton, Suffolk. She died on 7 July 1667, aged 37. She was buried on 8 July 1667 in Houghton, Norfolk.

143. KATHERINE CRANE (Giles' great-great-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (1)) was born to Robert Crane and Suzan Alington, as shown in family tree 33.

144. ELIZABETH ALINGTON (Giles' great-great-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (1)) was born about 1635, in Bottisham, Cambs, to William, Baron Alington of Killard and Elizabeth Tollemache, as shown in family tree 35. She was christened on 16 September 1635, in Bottisham, Cambs. She was buried on 16 October 1691 in Houghton, Norfolk.

145. LIONEL ALINGTON (Giles' great-great-great-grandson, see Descendants (1)) was born about 1636, in Bottisham, Cambs, to William, Baron Alington of Killard and Elizabeth Tollemache, as shown in family tree 35. He was christened on 26 February 1636, in Bottisham, Cambs. He was buried in 1638 in Bottisham, Cambs.

146. DOROTHY ALINGTON (Giles' great-great-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (1)) was born to William, Baron Alington of Killard and Elizabeth Tollemache, as shown in family tree 35. She was buried in 1638 in Bottisham, Cambs.

147. CATHERINE ALINGTON (Giles' great-great-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (1)) was born about 1640, in Horseheath, Cambs, to William, Baron Alington of Killard and Elizabeth Tollemache, as shown in family tree 35. She was christened on 28 May 1640, in Horseheath, Cambs.

148. SIR JOHN JACOB (Giles' great-great-great-granddaughter's husband).

149. HILDEBRAND 5TH LORD ALINGTON (Giles' great-great-great-grandson, see Descendants (1)) was born in 1641 to William, Baron Alington of Killard and Elizabeth Tollemache, as shown in family tree 35. He was christened on 3 August 1641, in Horseheath, Cambs. He died in 1722, aged about 81, in Withersfield, Suffolk.

150. ARGENTINE ALINGTON (Giles' great-great-great-grandson, see Descendants (1)) was born in August 1646, in Horseheath, Cambs, to William, Baron Alington of Killard and Elizabeth Tollemache, as shown in family tree 35. He was christened on 12 August 1646, in Horseheath, Cambs. He died (Killed in Battle) on 3 July 1670, aged 23. He was buried on 12 July 1670 in Buried at Sea.

151. GILES, 2ND LORD ALINGTON (Giles' great-great-great-grandson, see Descendants (1)) was born to William, Baron Alington of Killard and Elizabeth Tollemache, as shown in family tree 35. He was buried between 20 March 1659/20 and 20 March 1660 in Horseheath, Cambs.
152. WILLIAM, 3RD LORD ALINGTON BARON OF WYMONDLEY (Giles’ great-great-great-grandson, see Descendants (1)) was born to William, Baron Alington of Killard and Elizabeth Tollemache, as shown in family tree 35. He died in Tower of London. He was buried between 17 February 1684/17 and 17 February 1685 in Horseheath, Cambs.  
   The following information is also recorded for William, 3rd Lord. Title: Baron of Wymondley.  
   William, 3rd Lord fathered one son:  
   Giles 4th Lord Alington after 1670  
   This family is shown as family tree 47.

153. SAMUEL KILLINGWORTH (Giles’ great-great-great-grandson, see Descendants (2)) was born to Samuel Killingworth and Barbara Jegon, as shown in family tree 36. He died in 1694/95 in Sible Hedingham, Essex. He was buried on 12 February 1694/95 in Sible Hedingham, Essex.

154. JAMES KILLINGWORTH (Giles’ great-great-great-grandson, see Descendants (2)) was born about 1657, in Sible Hedingham, Essex, to Samuel Killingworth and Barbara Jegon, as shown in family tree 36. He was christened on 29 October 1657, in Sible Hedingham, Essex. He died in 1696, aged about 39, in Sible Hedingham, Essex. He was buried on 13 November 1696 in Sible Hedingham, Essex.

155. ELIZABETH KILLINGWORTH (Giles’ great-great-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (2)) was born to Samuel Killingworth and Barbara Jegon, as shown in family tree 36.

156. ANNE KILLINGWORTH (Giles’ great-great-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (2)) was born to Samuel Killingworth and Barbara Jegon, as shown in family tree 36.

157. BARBARA KILLINGWORTH (Giles’ great-great-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (2)) was born in 1669 to Samuel Killingworth and Barbara Jegon, as shown in family tree 36.

158. JEREMIAH BIRD (Giles’ great-great-great-granddaughter’s husband). Jeremiah Bird married Barbara Killingworth, aged about 23, on 24 April 1693 in St Brides, London. They had eight children:  
   Samuel Bird in 1700  
   Frances Bird in 1701  
   Barsheba Bird in 1702  
   John Bird in 1703  
   Jeremiah Bird in 1707  
   Sarah Bird in 1709  
   Jonathan Bird in 1711  
   Alice Bird in 1714  
   This family is shown as family tree 48.

159. JOHN KILLINGWORTH (Giles’ great-great-great-grandson, see Descendants (2)) was born in 1685, in Sible Hedingham, Essex, to Samuel Killingworth and Joanna Jegon, as shown in family tree 37. He was christened on 18 June 1685, in Sible Hedingham, Essex. He died in 1685, as an infant, in Sible Hedingham, Essex. He was buried on 21 June 1685 in Sible Hedingham, Essex.

160. EDWARD KILLINGWORTH (Giles’ great-great-great-grandson, see Descendants (2)) was born in 1691, in Sible Hedingham, Essex, to Samuel Killingworth and Mary Webb, as shown in family tree 38. He was christened on 20 August 1691, in Sible Hedingham, Essex. He died in 1713, aged about 22, in Sible Hedingham, Essex. He was buried on 26 December 1713 in Sible Hedingham, Essex.

161. THOMAS KILLINGWORTH (Giles’ great-great-great-grandson, see Descendants (2)) was born in 1692, in Sible Hedingham, Essex, to Samuel Killingworth and Mary Webb, as shown in family tree 38. He was christened on 7 August 1692, in Sible Hedingham, Essex.

162. JOHN KILLINGWORTH (Giles’ great-great-great-grandson, see Descendants (2)) was born in 1693, in Sible Hedingham, Essex, to Samuel Killingworth and Mary Webb, as shown in family tree 38. He was christened on 2 October 1693, in Sible Hedingham, Essex. He died in 1744, aged about 51, in Sible Hedingham, Essex. He was buried on 26 October 1744 in Sible Hedingham, Essex.

163. ELIZABETH STAMPER (Giles’ great-great-great-grandson’s wife). She died in 1778 in Sible Hedingham, Essex. She was buried on 6 April 1778 in Sible Hedingham, Essex. John Killingworth, aged about 27, married Elizabeth Stamper on 17 December 1720 in All Hallows, London Wall, London. They had six children:  
   Samuel Killingworth in 1721  
   Elizabeth Killingworth in 1722  
   William Killingworth in 1723  
   Barbara Killingworth in 1724  
   John Killingworth in 1725  
   Robert Killingworth in 1728  
   This family is shown as family tree 49.
164. THOMAS HOWLINGE (Giles' great-great-great-grandson, see Descendants (3)) was born about 1623, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to Thomas Howlinge and Allington Austin, as shown in family tree 39. He was christened on 1 February 1623, in Great Shelford, Cambs. He was buried on 7 June 1683 in Great Shelford, Cambs. Thomas married three times. He was married to Sarah Knight, Mary (Howlinge) and Sarah (Howlinge).

165. SARAH KNIGHT (Giles' great-great-great-grandson's wife) was born about 1630, in Great Shelford, Cambs. Thomas Howlinge, aged about 36, married Sarah Knight, aged about 29, in 1659 in Great Shelford, Cambs. See family tree 50.

166. MARY (HOWLINGE) (Giles' great-great-great-grandson's wife). She was buried in 1656. Thomas Howlinge married Mary (Howlinge). See family tree 51.

167. SARAH (HOWLINGE) (Giles' great-great-great-grandson's wife). Thomas Howlinge married Sarah (Howlinge). See family tree 52.

168. WILLIAM HOWLINGE (Giles' great-great-great-grandson, see Descendants (3)) was born about 1624, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to Thomas Howlinge and Allington Austin, as shown in family tree 39. He was christened on 6 February 1624, in Great Shelford, Cambs. He was buried in Great Shelford, Cambs.

169. ANN (HOWLINGE) (Giles' great-great-great-grandson's wife). William Howlinge married Ann (Howlinge). They had one son:
   Willyam Howlinge in 1654
This family is shown as family tree 53.

170. MARY HOWLINGE (Giles' great-great-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (3)) was born about 1626, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to Thomas Howlinge and Allington Austin, as shown in family tree 39. She was christened on 8 May 1626, in Great Shelford, Cambs. She died about 1682, aged about 56.

171. JOHN MARIS (Giles' great-great-great-granddaughter's husband) was born about 1621, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to John Mayris and Joane Boothe. He was christened on 28 October 1621, in Great Shelford, Cambs. John married twice. He was married to Mary Howlinge and Sarah Farrow.
   John Maris, aged about 22, married Mary Howlinge, aged about 17, on 8 December 1643 in Great Shelford, Cambs. They had three children:
   Marie Maris about 1645
   Mary Maris about 1646
   John Maris in 1648
This family is shown as family tree 54.
   John Maris, aged about 29, married Sarah Farrow between 27 January 1649/27 and 27 January 1650 in Great Shelford, Cambs.

172. ROBERT HOWLINGE (Giles' great-great-great-grandson, see Descendants (3)) was born about 1627, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to Thomas Howlinge and Allington Austin, as shown in family tree 39. He was christened on 9 March 1627, in Great Shelford, Cambs. He died on 22 September 1629, aged about 2, in Great Shelford, Cambs.

173. SUSANA HOWLINGE (Giles' great-great-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (3)) was born about 1631, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to Thomas Howlinge and Allington Austin, as shown in family tree 39. She was christened on 8 May 1631, in Great Shelford, Cambs. She was buried on 25 October 1652 in Great Shelford, Cambs.

174. JOHN GATWOOD (Giles' great-great-great-granddaughter's husband).
   John Gatwood married Susana Howlinge. They had one son:
   John Gatwood in 1652
This family is shown as family tree 55.

175. MARY AUSTIN (Giles' great-great-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (3)) was born about 1635, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to James Austin and Grace (Austin ), as shown in family tree 40. She was christened on 7 June 1735, aged about 99, in Great Shelford, Cambs.

176. JOHN AUSTIN (Giles' great-great-great-grandson, see Descendants (3)) was born about 1636, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to James Austin and Grace (Austin ), as shown in family tree 40. He was christened on 18 July 1636, in Great Shelford, Cambs.

177. HELENA (AUSTIN) (Giles' great-great-great-grandson's wife).
   John Austin, aged about 31, married Helena (Austin) in 1667. They had one son:
   Francis Austin in 1669
This family is shown as family tree 56.

178. THOMAS SOAME (Giles' great-great-great-grandson, see Descendants (4)) was born to Thomas Soame and Anne Laurence, as shown in family tree 41.

179. JOHN SOAME (Giles' great-great-great-grandson, see Descendants (4)) was born to Thomas Soame and Anne Laurence, as shown in family tree 41.
180. ELIZABETH SOAME (Giles' great-great-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (4)) was born to Thomas Soame and Anne Laurence, as shown in family tree 41.

181. MARY SOAME (Giles' great-great-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (4)) was born to Thomas Soame and Anne Laurence, as shown in family tree 41.

182. PHILIP STANHOPE SECOND EARL OF CHESTERFIELD (Giles' great-great-great-grandson, see Descendants (5)) was born in 1634 to Henry, Lord Stanhope and Katherine Wotton, as shown in family tree 42. He died on 28 January 1714, aged about 79. The following information is also recorded for Philip. Title: Second earl of Chesterfield.

183. MARY STANHOPE (Giles' great-great-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (5)) was born to Henry, Lord Stanhope and Katherine Wotton, as shown in family tree 42.

184. CATHERINE STANHOPE (Giles' great-great-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (5)) was born to Henry, Lord Stanhope and Katherine Wotton, as shown in family tree 42.

185. ARABELLA HOGHTON (Giles' great-great-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (5)) was born about 1649, in Hoghton, Lancs, to Richard Hoghton and Sarah Stanhope, as shown in family tree 44.

186. SIR CHARLES HOGHTON (Giles' great-great-great-grandson, see Descendants (5)) was born in 1652, in Hoghton, Lancs, to Richard Hoghton and Sarah Stanhope, as shown in family tree 44. He died on 10 June 1710, aged about 57, in Hoghton Tower, Lancs. He was buried in 1710 in Walton-on-the-Hill, Lancs.

187. MARY SKEFFINGTON (Giles' great-great-great-grandson's wife) was born in 1656, in Antrim, Ireland. She died on 30 April 1732, aged about 75. She was buried in 1732 in Walton-on-the-Hill, Lancashire. Charles Hoghton, aged about 23, married Mary Skeffington, aged about 19, on 8 March 1676. They had twelve children:
   John Hoghton in 1678
   Henry Hoghton 5th Bt in 1679
   Philip Hoghton about 1681
   Mary Hoghton in 1685
   Cordelia Hoghton in 1686
   Skeffington Hoghton about 1687
   Hugh Hoghton in 1688
   James Hoghton in 1690
   Margaret Hoghton in 1691
   Elizabeth Hoghton in 1693
   Lucy Hoghton in 1694
   Anna Hoghton in 1696

   This family is shown as family tree 57.

188. BENJAMIN HOGHTON (Giles' great-great-great-grandson, see Descendants (5)) was born to Richard Hoghton and Sarah Stanhope, as shown in family tree 44.

189. LUCY HOGHTON (Giles' great-great-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (5)) was born about 1657, in Hoghton, Lancs, to Richard Hoghton and Sarah Stanhope, as shown in family tree 44. She died in 1689, aged about 32.

190. CATHERINE HOGHTON (Giles' great-great-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (5)) was born to Richard Hoghton and Sarah Stanhope, as shown in family tree 44.

191. SARAH HOGHTON (Giles' great-great-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (5)) was born to Richard Hoghton and Sarah Stanhope, as shown in family tree 44.

192. CATHARINE DARCY (Giles' great-great-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (5)) was born to Elizabeth Stanhope, as shown in family tree 45.

193. GILES 4TH LORD ALINGTON (Giles' four-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (1)) was born after 1670 to William, 3rd Lord Alington Baron of Wymondley, as shown in family tree 47. He died in 1691, when younger than 20.

194. SAMUEL BIRD (Giles' four-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (2)) was born in 1700, in London, to Jeremiah Bird and Barbara Killingworth, as shown in family tree 48. He was christened on 11 December 1700, in St Botolph, Bishopsgate, London.
195. FRANCES BIRD (Giles’ four-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (2)) was born in 1701, in London, to Jeremiah Bird and Barbara Killingworth, as shown in family tree 48. She was christened on 17 November 1701, in St Botolph, Bishopsgate, London.

196. BARSHEBA BIRD (Giles’ four-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (2)) was born in 1702, in London, to Jeremiah Bird and Barbara Killingworth, as shown in family tree 48. She was christened on 20 December 1702, in St Botolph, Bishopsgate, London.

197. JOHN BIRD (Giles’ four-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (2)) was born in 1703, in London, to Jeremiah Bird and Barbara Killingworth, as shown in family tree 48. He was christened on 19 October 1703, in St Mary’s Church, Whitechapel, Stepney, London.

198. JEREMIAH BIRD (Giles’ four-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (2)) was born in 1707, in London, to Jeremiah Bird and Barbara Killingworth, as shown in family tree 48. He was christened on 16 January 1707, in St Botolph, Bishopsgate, London.

199. SARAH BIRD (Giles’ four-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (2)) was born in 1709, in London, to Jeremiah Bird and Barbara Killingworth, as shown in family tree 48. She was christened on 29 June 1709, in St Botolph, Bishopsgate, London.

200. JONATHAN BIRD (Giles’ four-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (2)) was born in 1711, in London, to Jeremiah Bird and Barbara Killingworth, as shown in family tree 48. He was christened on 17 April 1711, in St Botolph, Bishopsgate, London.

201. ALICE BIRD (Giles’ four-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (2)) was born in 1714, in London, to Jeremiah Bird and Barbara Killingworth, as shown in family tree 48. She was christened on 25 November 1714, in St Botolph, Bishopsgate, London.

202. SAMUEL KILLINGWORTH (Giles’ four-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (2)) was born in 1721, in Sible Hedingham, Essex, to John Killingworth and Elizabeth Stamper, as shown in family tree 49. He was christened on 21 November 1721, in Sible Hedingham, Essex. He died in 1722, aged about 1, in Sible Hedingham, Essex. He was buried on 25 April 1722 in Sible Hedingham, Essex.

203. ELIZABETH KILLINGWORTH (Giles’ four-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (2)) was born in 1722, in Sible Hedingham, Essex, to John Killingworth and Elizabeth Stamper, as shown in family tree 49. She was christened on 13 November 1722, in Sible Hedingham, Essex. She died in 1723, aged about 1, in Sible Hedingham, Essex. She was buried on 20 October 1723 in Sible Hedingham, Essex.

204. WILLIAM KILLINGWORTH (Giles’ four-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (2)) was born in 1723, in Sible Hedingham, Essex, to John Killingworth and Elizabeth Stamper, as shown in family tree 49. He was christened on 21 September 1723, in Sible Hedingham, Essex.

205. BARBARA KILLINGWORTH (Giles’ four-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (2)) was born in 1724, in Sible Hedingham, Essex, to John Killingworth and Elizabeth Stamper, as shown in family tree 49. She was christened on 5 August 1724, in Sible Hedingham, Essex.

206. ROBERT TOMLINSON (Giles’ four-times-great-granddaughter’s husband). He died in 1783 in Dublin. Robert Tomlinson married Barbara Killingworth, aged about 21, on 13 August 1745 in S St Bartholomew The Great, City of London. They had four children:
   Sarah Tomlinson in 1747
   John Tomlinson in 1748
   Ann Tomlinson in 1749
   John Tomlinson in 1750

   This family is shown as family tree 58.

207. JOHN KILLINGWORTH (Giles’ four-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (2)) was born in 1725, in Sible Hedingham, Essex, to John Killingworth and Elizabeth Stamper, as shown in family tree 49. He was christened on 2 October 1725, in Sible Hedingham, Essex.

208. ROBERT KILLINGWORTH (Giles’ four-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (2)) was born in 1728, in Sible Hedingham, Essex, to John Killingworth and Elizabeth Stamper, as shown in family tree 49. He was christened on 17 December 1728, in Sible Hedingham, Essex.

209. WILLYAM HOWLINGE (Giles’ four-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (3)) was born in 1654 to William Howlinge and Ann (Howlinge), as shown in family tree 53.

210. MARIE MARIS (Giles’ four-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (3)) was born about 1645, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to John Maris and Mary Howlinge, as shown in family tree 54. She was christened on 24 April 1645, in Great Shelford, Cambs.
MARY MARIS (Giles' four-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (3)) was born about 1646, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to John Maris and Mary Howlinge, as shown in family tree 54. She was christened on 20 October 1646, in Great Shelford, Cambs.

JOHN MARIS (Giles' four-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (3)) was born in 1648, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to John Maris and Mary Howlinge, as shown in family tree 54. He died in 1689, aged about 41, in Great Shelford, Cambs. He was buried on 12 May 1689 in Great Shelford, Cambs. The following information is also recorded for John. Will: on 8 May 1689, aged about 40, in Great Shelford, Cambs; Probate: in July 1689, in Ely, Cambs.

John married twice. He was married to Sarah Kemp and Susanna Thorowgood.

SARAH KEMP (Giles' four-times-great-grandson's wife) was born about 1650, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to Robert Kemp (Jnr) and Hester Wade. She was christened on 21 October 1650, in Great Shelford, Cambs. She was buried on 12 August 1679 in Great Shelford, Cambs.

John Maris, aged about 22, married Sarah Kemp, aged about 20, between 30 January 1670/30 and 30 January 1671 in Great Shelford, Cambs. They had two children:

Mary Maris about 1676
John Maris about 1677

This family is shown as family tree 59.

SUSANNA THOROWGOOD (Giles' four-times-great-grandson's wife) was born about 1660, in Great Shelford, Cambs.

John Maris, aged about 36, married Susanna Thorowgood, aged about 24, on 20 August 1684 in Great Shelford, Cambs. They had two children:

William Maries about 1685
Susanna Marys about 1687

This family is shown as family tree 60.

JOHN GATWOOD (Giles' four-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (3)) was born in 1652 to John Gatwood and Susana Howlinge, as shown in family tree 55.

FRANCIS AUSTIN (Giles' four-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (3)) was born in 1669, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to John Austin and Helena (Austin), as shown in family tree 56. He died on 30 April 1746, aged about 76, in Great Shelford, Cambs.

MARY (AUSTIN) (Giles' four-times-great-grandson's wife) was born in Great Shelford, Cambs.

Francis Austin, aged about 35, married Mary (Austin) in 1704. They had one son:

William Austin in 1705

This family is shown as family tree 61.

JOHN HOGHTON (Giles' four-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (5)) was born in 1678, in Of Middle Temple, London, Middx, to Charles Hoghton and Mary Skeffington, as shown in family tree 57. He was buried between 23 February 1698/23 and 23 February 1699 in Temple Church, London, Middx.

SIR HENRY HOGHTON 5TH BT (Giles' four-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (5)) was born in 1679, in Walton-on-the-Hill, Lancs, to Charles Hoghton and Mary Skeffington, as shown in family tree 57. He died on 23 February 1768, aged about 88, in Walton Hall, Walton-on-the-Hill, Lancs. He was buried in 1768 in Preston, Lancs.

The following information is also recorded for Henry. Title: 5th Bt. Henry married three times. He was married to Mary Boughton, Lady Russel and Susanna Butterworth.

MARY BOUGHTON (Giles' four-times-great-grandson's wife).

Mary married twice, including Henry Hoghton 5th Bt.

Henry Hoghton was married about 1708.

Henry Hoghton 5th Bt, aged about 29, married Mary Boughton about 1708. See family tree 62.

LADY RUSSEL (Giles' four-times-great-grandson's wife).

Henry Hoghton 5th Bt married Lady Russel. See family tree 63.

SUSANNA BUTTERWORTH (Giles' four-times-great-grandson's wife).

Henry Hoghton 5th Bt married Susanna Butterworth. See family tree 64.

PHILIP HOGHTON (Giles' four-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (5)) was born about 1681, in Hoghton Tower, Lancs, to Charles Hoghton and Mary Skeffington, as shown in family tree 57. Philip married twice. He was married to Ms. Sclater and Elizabeth Slater.

MS. SCLATER (Giles' four-times-great-grandson's wife).

Philip Hoghton, aged about 29, married Ms. Sclater about 1710. See family tree 65.

ELIZABETH SLATER (Giles' four-times-great-grandson's wife).

Philip Hoghton, aged about 42, married Elizabeth Slater on 8 January 1724. See family tree 66.

MARY HOGHTON (Giles' four-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (5)) was born on 19 March 1685, in Hoghton Tower, Walton-on-the-Hill, Lancs, to Charles Hoghton and Mary Skeffington, as shown in family tree 57. She died about 1710, aged about 25.
227. CORDELIA HOGHTON (Giles' four-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (5)) was born on 23 July 1686, in Hoghton Tower, Walton-on-the-Hill, Lancs, to Charles Hoghton and Mary Skeffington, as shown in family tree 57. She died on 8 February 1768, aged 81.
228. ROBERT DAVIE (Giles' four-times-great-granddaughter's husband).
Robert Davie married Cordelia Hoghton, aged about 26, about 1713. See family tree 67.
229. SKEFFINGTON HOGHTON (Giles' four-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (5)) was born about 1687, in Hoghton Tower, Lancs, to Charles Hoghton and Mary Skeffington, as shown in family tree 57.
230. HUGH HOGHTON (Giles' four-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (5)) was born in 1688, in Hoghton Tower, Lancs, to Charles Hoghton and Mary Skeffington, as shown in family tree 57.
231. JAMES HOGHTON (Giles' four-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (5)) was born in 1690, in Hoghton Tower, Walton-on-the-Hill, Lancs, to Charles Hoghton and Mary Skeffington, as shown in family tree 57. He died 'CHILD'.
232. MARGARET HOGHTON (Giles' four-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (5)) was born on 10 February 1691, in Walton Tower, Walton-on-the-Hill, Lancs, to Charles Hoghton and Mary Skeffington, as shown in family tree 57. She was christened in Leyland, Lancs. She died in 1775, aged about 84.
233. SAMUEL WATSON (Giles' four-times-great-granddaughter's husband).
Samuel Watson, aged about 27, married Margaret Hoghton, aged 25, on 27 August 1716 in Walton Le Dale, Lancs. They had one daughter:
Lucy Watson in 1722
This family is shown as family tree 68.
234. ELIZABETH HOGHTON (Giles' four-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (5)) was born on 2 May 1693, in Hoghton Tower, Walton-on-the-Hill, Lancs, to Charles Hoghton and Mary Skeffington, as shown in family tree 57. She died on 15 May 1733, aged 40.
Elizabeth married twice. She was married to Thomas Fenton and Thomas Fenton.
235. THOMAS FENTON (Giles' four-times-great-granddaughter's husband).
Thomas married twice. He was married to Elizabeth Hoghton and Elizabeth Hoghton.
Thomas Fenton married Elizabeth Hoghton, aged 21, on 14 February 1715. See family tree 69.
Thomas Fenton married Elizabeth Hoghton, aged 26, about 1719. See family tree 69.
236. LUCY HOGHTON (Giles' four-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (5)) was born on 29 October 1694, in Hoghton Tower, Walton-on-the-Hill, Lancs, to Charles Hoghton and Mary Skeffington, as shown in family tree 57.
237. THOMAS LUTWIDGE (Giles' four-times-great-granddaughter's husband).
Thomas Lutwidge married Lucy Hoghton, aged 26, on 6 February 1721. See family tree 70.
238. ANNA HOGHTON (Giles' four-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (5)) was born in 1696, in Hoghton Tower, Walton-on-the-Hill, Lancs, to Charles Hoghton and Mary Skeffington, as shown in family tree 57.
239. SAMUEL CROOKE (Giles' four-times-great-granddaughter's husband).
Samuel Crooke married Anna Hoghton, aged about 25, on 9 October 1721. See family tree 71.

Generation of Five-Times-Great-Grandchildren
240. SARAH TOMLINSON (Giles' five-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (2)) was born in 1747, in London Road, Stapleford, Cambs, to Robert Tomlinson and Barbara Killingworth, as shown in family tree 58. She was christened on 20 May 1747, in St Benet Fink, London. She died in 1814.
241. SAMUEL JOHNSON (Giles' five-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (2)) was born in 1748, in London, to Robert Tomlinson and Barbara Killingworth, as shown in family tree 58. He was christened on 19 June 1748, in St Benet Fink, London.
242. ANNA TOMLINSON (Giles' five-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (2)) was born in 1749, in London,
to Robert Tomlinson and Barbara Killingworth, as shown in family tree 58. She was christened on 12 June 1749, in St Benet Fink, London.

244. JOHN TOMLINSON (Giles' five-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (2)) was born in 1750, in London, to Robert Tomlinson and Barbara Killingworth, as shown in family tree 58. He was christened on 28 September 1750, in St Benet Fink, London.

245. MARY MARIS (Giles' five-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (3)) was born about 1676, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to John Maris and Sarah Kemp, as shown in family tree 59. She was christened on 29 October 1676, in Great Shelford, Cambs. She was buried on 4 January 1682 in Great Shelford, Cambs.

246. JOHN MARIS (Giles' five-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (3)) was born about 1677, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to John Maris and Sarah Kemp, as shown in family tree 59. He was christened between 20 January 1677/20 and 20 January 1678, aged about 1, in Great Shelford, Cambs. He died in 1738, aged about 61, in Great Shelford, Cambs. He was buried on 6 June 1738 in Great Shelford, Cambs.

247. SARAH (MARIS) (Giles' five-times-great-grandson's wife) was born about 1684, in Great Shelford, Cambs. She was buried on 2 February 1771 in Great Shelford, Cambs.

248. WILLIAM MARIES (Giles' five-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (3)) was born about 1685, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to John Maris and Susanna Thorowgood, as shown in family tree 60. He was christened on 13 July 1685, in Great Shelford, Cambs. On 31 July 1729, aged about 44, he was a Husbandman in Great Shelford, Cambs. He was buried on 31 July 1729 in Great Shelford, Cambs. William married twice. He was married to Mary Shed and Ann Hancock.

249. ANN HANCOCK (Giles' five-times-great-grandson's wife). She died on 18 June 1735 in Great Shelford, Cambs. The following information is also recorded for Ann. Will: on 15 June 1735, in Great Shelford, Cambs; Probate: on 26 July 1735, in Ely, Cambs. William Maries, aged about 30, married Ann Hancock on 25 October 1715 in Fulbourn, Cambs. They had four children:

William Marice about 1717
John Maries about 1720
Ann Marice about 1723
James Maris before 1727

This family is shown as family tree 75.

250. MARY SHED (Giles' five-times-great-grandson's wife). She was buried on 13 October 1713 in Great Shelford, Cambs.

251. SUSANNA MARYS (Giles' five-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (3)) was born about 1687, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to John Maris and Susanna Thorowgood, as shown in family tree 60. She was christened on 11 July 1687, in Great Shelford, Cambs.

252. JOHN POYNARD (Giles' five-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born about 1683, in of Great Shelford, Cambs.

John Poynard, aged about 24, married Susanna Marys, aged about 20, on 3 November 1707 in Great Eversden, Cambs. They had three children:

John Punyard about 1708
Susan Punyard
Susannah Punyard about 1711

This family is shown as family tree 76.

253. WILLIAM AUSTIN (Giles' five-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (3)) was born in 1705, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to Francis Austin and Mary (Austin), as shown in family tree 61.

254. SARAH INCARSOLE (Giles' five-times-great-grandson's wife) was born on 15 April 1715, in Great Shelford, Cambs.

William Austin, aged about 29, married Sarah Incarsole, aged 20, on 26 April 1735. They had one son:

William Austin in 1736

This family is shown as family tree 77.

255. LUCY WATSON (Giles' five-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (5)) was born on 26 May 1722, in Hull, Yorks, to Samuel Watson and Margaret Hoghton, as shown in family tree 68. She died on 1 November 1785, aged 63.
256. JOHN THORNTON (Giles' five-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born on 4 April 1720, in Clapham, London. He died on 7 November 1790, aged 70, in Bath, Somerset. He was buried in Family Vault, Clapham. John Thornton, aged 33, married Lucy Watson, aged 31, on 28 November 1753 in Clapham, London. They had five children:
   - Samuel Thornton in 1754
   - Lucy Thornton in 1755
   - Jane Thornton in 1757
   - Robert Thornton in 1759
   - Henry Thornton in 1760

   This family is shown as family tree 78.

Generation of Six-Times-Great-Grandchildren

257. RICHARD KILLINGWORTH JOHNSON (Giles' six-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (2)) was born in 1772, in Dublin, to Samuel Johnson and Sarah Tomlinson, as shown in family tree 72. He died on 18 September 1835, aged about 63, in Sible Hedingham. He was buried on 22 September 1935 in Sible Hedingham, Essex.

258. MARY MEADOWS (Giles' six-times-great-grandson's wife) was born about 1800. Richard Killingworth Johnson, aged about 30, married Mary Meadows, aged about 2, on 3 December 1802 in St Mary's Church, Newington, Southwark. They had eleven children:
   - Samuel Richard Johnson
   - William John Johnson
   - Mary Johnson in 1809
   - Jane Johnson in 1812
   - Fanny Barbara Johnson about 1815
   - George Tomlinson Johnson in 1818
   - Edward Killingworth Johnson in 1826
   - Ann Johnson
   - Jessie Maria Johnson
   - Emma Louise Johnson
   - Twins Died In Infancy Johnson

   This family is shown as family tree 79.

259. ELIZEBETH JOHNSON (Giles' six-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (2)) was born to Samuel Johnson and Sarah Tomlinson, as shown in family tree 72.

   Elizebeth Johnson was married.

260. SARAH JOHNSON (Giles' six-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (2)) was born to Samuel Johnson and Sarah Tomlinson, as shown in family tree 72. Sarah gave birth to one son:
   - Richard Norman

   This family is shown as family tree 80.

261. JERVAIS JOHNSON (Giles' six-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (2)) was born to Samuel Johnson and Sarah Tomlinson, as shown in family tree 72. She died in Dublin.

262. SAMUEL JOHNSON (Giles' six-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (2)) was born to Samuel Johnson and Sarah Tomlinson, as shown in family tree 72. She died in 1791 in London.

263. ROBERT JOHNSON (Giles' six-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (2)) was born to Samuel Johnson and Sarah Tomlinson, as shown in family tree 72. He died in Dublin.

264. SARAH MARIS (Giles' six-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (3)) was born about 1706, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to John Maris and Sarah (Maris), as shown in family tree 73. She was christened on 9 March 1706, in Great Shelford, Cambs. She was buried on 23 November 1781 in Great Shelford, Cambs. Sarah married twice. She was married to Edward Keates and Thomas Tunwell.

265. EDWARD KEATES (Giles' six-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born in Stapleford, Cambs. He was buried between 3 February 1737/3 and 3 February 1738 in Great Shelford, Cambs. Edward Keates married Sarah Maris, aged about 23, on 3 May 1730 in Sidney College Chapel, Cambridge. They had two daughters:
   - Sarah Kate about 1731
   - Elizabeth Kate about 1734

   This family is shown as family tree 81.

266. THOMAS TUNWELL (Giles' six-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born about 1718, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to Richard Tunnill and Elizabeth (Tunnill). He was christened on 11 May 1718, in Great Shelford, Cambs. He died before 23 November 1781, when younger than 63.
Giles Alington

Thomas Tunwell, aged about 20, married Sarah Maris, aged about 32, between 16 January 1738/16 and 16 January 1739 in Queen's College, Cambridge. They had two daughters:
- Elizabeth Tunwell about 1740
- Martha Tunnell about 1743

This family is shown as family tree 82.

267. MARY MARIS (Giles' six-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (3)) was born about 1708, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to John Maris and Sarah (Maris), as shown in family tree 73. She was christened on 12 December 1708, in Great Shelford, Cambs. She was buried on 13 June 1749 in Great Shelford, Cambs.

268. CHARLES PLEASANT (Giles' six-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born about 1704, in Exning, Suffolk. He was buried on 28 August 1747 in Great Shelford, Cambs.

Charles Pleasant, aged about 23, married Mary Maris, aged about 19, on 13 December 1727 in Great Shelford, Cambs. They had one son:
- James Plesant about 1746

This family is shown as family tree 83.

269. JOHN MARIS (Giles' six-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (3)) was born about 1712, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to John Maris and Sarah (Maris), as shown in family tree 73. He was christened on 15 June 1712, in Great Shelford, Cambs. On 18 February 1786, aged about 73, he was a Yeoman in Great Shelford, Cambs. On 15 April 1790, aged about 77, he was a Farmer in Great Shelford, Cambs. He died on 15 April 1790, aged about 77, in Great Shelford, Cambs. He was buried on 18 April 1790 in Great Shelford, Cambs.

The following information is also recorded for John. Will: on 18 February 1786, aged about 73, in Great Shelford, Cambs.

270. ELIZABETH TUNWELL (Giles' six-times-great-grandson's wife) was born about 1714, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to Richard Tunnill and Elizabeth (Tunnill). She was christened on 13 March 1714, in Great Shelford, Cambs. She died on 21 July 1790, aged about 76, in Great Shelford, Cambs. She was buried on 24 July 1790 in Great Shelford, Cambs.

John Maris, aged about 21, married Elizabeth Tunwell, aged about 19, on 7 May 1734 in Sidney Sussex College Chapel, Cambridge. They had nine children:
- John Maris about 1734
- Richard Maris about 1736
- Martha Maris about 1738
- William Maris in 1740
- Allington Maris about 1742
- Sarah Mearys about 1744
- Elizabeth Maris about 1746
- Mary Maris about 1748
- Thomas Maris about 1748

This family is shown as family tree 84.

271. WILLIAM MARICE (Giles' six-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (3)) was born about 1717, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to William Maries and Ann Hancock, as shown in family tree 75. He was christened on 23 March 1717, in Great Shelford, Cambs.

272. JOHN MARIES (Giles' six-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (3)) was born about 1720, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to William Maries and Ann Hancock, as shown in family tree 75. He was christened on 6 November 1720, in Great Shelford, Cambs.

273. MARY WOODCOCK (Giles' six-times-great-grandson's wife) was born about 1723, in All Saints, Cambridge. She was christened on 28 April 1723, in All Saints, Cambridge.

John Maries, aged about 28, married Mary Woodcock, aged about 25, on 26 March 1749 in Cambridge Benet, Cambs. See family tree 85.

274. ANN MARICE (Giles' six-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (3)) was born about 1723, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to William Maries and Ann Hancock, as shown in family tree 75. She was christened on 28 April 1723, in Great Shelford, Cambs.

275. ABRAHAM COXALL (Giles' six-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born in Great Eversden, Cambs. Abraham Coxall married Ann Marice, aged about 20, on 12 October 1743 in Little Shelford, Cambs. They had one son:
- Abraham Coxall in 1771

This family is shown as family tree 86.

276. JAMES MARIS (Giles' six-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (3)) was born before 1727, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to William Maries and Ann Hancock, as shown in family tree 75.

277. JOHN PUNYARD (Giles' six-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (3)) was born about 1708, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to John Poynard and Susanna Marys, as shown in family tree 76. He was christened on 12 September 1708, in Great Shelford, Cambs.
278. SUSAN PUNYARD (Giles' six-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (3)) was born to John Poynard and Susanna Marys, as shown in family tree 76. She was buried on 16 December 1709 in Great Shelford, Cambs.

279. SUSANNAH PUNYARD (Giles' six-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (3)) was born about 1711, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to John Poynard and Susanna Marys, as shown in family tree 76. She was christened on 26 August 1711, in Great Shelford, Cambs.

280. WILLIAM AUSTIN (Giles' six-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (3)) was born in 1736, in Shelford, Cambs, to William Austin and Sarah Incarsole, as shown in family tree 77. He was christened on 15 December 1736, in St Clement, Cambridge. He died on 3 June 1808, aged about 71, in Little Shelford, Cambs.

281. TABITHA REDHOUSE (Giles' six-times-great-grandson's wife). She died on 17 May 1793 in Great Shelford, Cambs. William Austin, aged about 24, married Tabitha Redhouse on 23 June 1761 in Newton, Cambs. They had four children:
   - Tabitha Austin in 1763
   - Mary Austin in 1765
   - Daniel Austin in 1767
   - Thomas Austin in 1769

This family is shown as family tree 87.

282. SAMUEL THORNTON (Giles' six-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (5)) was born on 6 November 1754, in Clapham, London, to John Thornton and Lucy Watson, as shown in family tree 78. He was christened on 18 December 1754. He died on 10 July 1838, aged 83, in Clapham, London.

283. ELIZABETH MILNES (Giles' six-times-great-grandson's wife) was born on 23 November 1758, in Clapham, London. She died on 20 March 1834, aged 75. Samuel Thornton, aged 26, married Elizabeth Milnes, aged 22, on 12 December 1780 in Wakefield, Yorks. They had nine children:
   - Henry Thornton about 1781
   - Elizabeth Thornton in 1782
   - John Thornton in 1783
   - Lucy Thornton in 1784
   - Esther Maria Thornton in 1787
   - Jane Thornton in 1788
   - Henry Milnes Thornton in 1792
   - Harriett Thornton in 1794
   - Samuel Thornton in 1797

This family is shown as family tree 88.

284. LUCY THORNTON (Giles' six-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (5)) was born on 1 November 1755, in Clapham, London, to John Thornton and Lucy Watson, as shown in family tree 78. She was christened on 23 November 1755. She died on 8 December 1755, as an infant. She was buried in Clapham, London.

285. JANE THORNTON (Giles' six-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (5)) was born on 11 February 1757, in Clapham, London. She was christened on 12 March 1757.

286. ALEXANDER BALGONIE LORD (Giles' six-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born on 18 November 1749. The following information is also recorded for Alexander. Title: Lord. Alexander Balgonie Lord, aged 34, married Jane Thornton, aged 27, on 11 August 1784. See family tree 89.

287. ROBERT THORNTON (Giles' six-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (5)) was born on 9 January 1759, in Clapham, London, to John Thornton and Lucy Watson, as shown in family tree 78. He was christened on 14 February 1759. He died on 12 March 1826, aged 67.

288. MARIA EYRE (Giles' six-times-great-grandson's wife) was born on 12 September 1765. Robert Thornton, aged 27, married Maria Eyre, aged 21, on 12 September 1786. See family tree 90.

289. HENRY THORNTON (Giles' six-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (5)) was born on 10 March 1760, in Clapham, London, to John Thornton and Lucy Watson, as shown in family tree 78. He was christened on 14 April 1760. He died on 16 January 1815, aged 54, in Kensington Gore. He was buried in Clapham, London.

290. MARY ANNE SYKES (Giles' six-times-great-grandson's wife) was born about 1775. She died in September 1815, aged about 40. Henry Thornton, aged 36, married Mary Anne Sykes, aged about 20, in March 1796. They had one son: Henry Thornton about 1801

This family is shown as family tree 91.
291. SAMUEL RICHARD JOHNSON (Giles' seven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (2)) was born to Richard Killingworth Johnson and Mary Meadows, as shown in family tree 79.

292. WILLIAM JOHN JOHNSON (Giles' seven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (2)) was born to Richard Killingworth Johnson and Mary Meadows, as shown in family tree 79.

293. MARY JOHNSON (Giles' seven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (2)) was born in 1809 to Richard Killingworth Johnson and Mary Meadows, as shown in family tree 79. She died in 1899, aged about 90.

294. DOWNES EDWARDS (Giles' seven-times-great-granddaughter's husband). Downes Edwards married Mary Johnson, aged about 22, on 17 September 1831 in St Mary's Church, Lambeth, Surrey. They had five children:
   Mary Ellen Edwards in 1837
   Jessia Alice Edwards about 1846
   William Douglas Edwards about 1847
   Edward Walter Edwards in 1850
   Downes Earnest Edwards about 1852
   This family is shown as family tree 92.

295. JANE JOHNSON (Giles' seven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (2)) was born in 1812 to Richard Killingworth Johnson and Mary Meadows, as shown in family tree 79.

296. FANNY BARBARA JOHNSON (Giles' seven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (2)) was born about 1815, in Hackney, London, to Richard Killingworth Johnson and Mary Meadows, as shown in family tree 79. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 85, in Kensington, London.

297. GEORGE TOMLINSON JOHNSON (Giles' seven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (2)) was born in 1818 to Richard Killingworth Johnson and Mary Meadows, as shown in family tree 79. He died on 17 December 1820, aged about 2, in South Churchyard, St Dunstans. He was buried in Died Young.

298. EDWARD KILLINGWORTH JOHNSON (Giles' seven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (2)) was born on 31 May 1826, in Westham Essex, to Richard Killingworth Johnson and Mary Meadows, as shown in family tree 79. Edward Killingworth was an Artist. He died on 7 April 1896, aged 69, in Pinner Road, Harrow. He was buried on 11 April 1896 in Sible Hedingham, Essex.

299. HANNAH REYNOLDS (Giles' seven-times-great-grandson's wife) was born in Bushey, Watford, Herts. She died on 29 May 1935 in Wimbledon. She was buried in 1935 in Sible Hedingham, Essex.
   Edward Killingworth Johnson, aged 45, married Hannah Reynolds on 25 November 1871 in Parish Church of St. John, Hampstead. They had three children:
   Gyles Alington Johnson in 1872
   Hannah Barbara Jegon Johnson in 1874
   Richard Spencer Johnson in 1875
   This family is shown as family tree 93.

300. ANN JOHNSON (Giles' seven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (2)) was born to Richard Killingworth Johnson and Mary Meadows, as shown in family tree 79. Ann Johnson was married.

301. JESSIE MARIA JOHNSON (Giles' seven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (2)) was born to Richard Killingworth Johnson and Mary Meadows, as shown in family tree 79. She died in 1856 in Bakers Farm. Jessie Maria married twice, including
   Jessie Maria Johnson was married.
   Jessie Maria Johnson was married.

302. EMMA LOUISE JOHNSON (Giles' seven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (2)) was born to Richard Killingworth Johnson and Mary Meadows, as shown in family tree 79.

303. TWINS DIED IN INFANCY JOHNSON (Giles' seven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (2)) was born to Richard Killingworth Johnson and Mary Meadows, as shown in family tree 79.

304. RICHARD NORMAN (Giles' seven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (2)) was born to Sarah Johnson, as shown in family tree 80.

305. SARAH KATES (Giles' seven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (3)) was born about 1731, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to Edward Keates and Sarah Maris, as shown in family tree 81. She was christened on 3 October 1731, in Great Shelford, Cambs.
306. ELIZABETH KATES (Giles' seven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (3)) was born about 1734, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to Edward Keates and Sarah Maris, as shown in family tree 81. She was christened on 2 February 1734, in Great Shelford, Cambs.

307. ELIZABETH TUNWELL (Giles' seven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (3)) was born about 1740, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to Thomas Tunwell and Sarah Maris, as shown in family tree 82. She was christened on 27 April 1740, in Great Shelford, Cambs.

308. MARTHA TUNNELL (Giles' seven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (3)) was born about 1743, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to Thomas Tunwell and Sarah Maris, as shown in family tree 82. She was christened on 10 July 1743, in Great Shelford, Cambs.

309. JAMES PLESANT (Giles' seven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (3)) was born about 1746, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to Charles Pleasant and Mary Maris, as shown in family tree 83. He was christened on 2 January 1746, in Great Shelford, Cambs. He was buried on 2 January 1746 in Great Shelford, Cambs.

310. JOHN MARIS (Giles' seven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (10)) was born about 1734, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to John Maris and Elizabeth Tunwell, as shown in family tree 84. He was christened on 16 March 1734, in Great Shelford, Cambs. He died in 1814, aged about 80, in Trumpington, Cambs. He was buried on 9 November 1814 in Trumpington, Cambs. The following information is also recorded for John. Will: on 8 February 1814, aged about 79, in Trumpington, Cambs; Probate: on 30 September 1815. John married twice. He was married to Elizabeth Stacey and Mary Collier.

311. ELIZABETH STACEY (Giles' seven-times-great-grandson's wife) was born about 1740, in Trumpington, Cambs. She was christened on 6 January 1740, in Trumpington, Cambs. She was buried on 13 October 1775 in Trumpington, Cambs. John Maris, aged about 31, married Elizabeth Stacey, aged about 25, on 30 September 1765 in Trumpington, Cambs. They had four children:

- John Maris about 1766
- Francis Stacey Maris about 1770
- Allington Maris about 1772
- Mary Maris about 1774

This family is shown as family tree 94.

312. MARY COLLIER (Giles' seven-times-great-grandson's wife) was born in 1755. She died on 27 March 1832, aged about 76, in Trumpington, Cambs. She was buried on 29 March 1832 in Trumpington, Cambs. John Maris, aged about 47, married Mary Collier, aged about 26, on 17 December 1781 in Trumpington, Cambs. They had eight children:

- Charlotte Maris about 1783
- Mary Maris about 1784
- Elizabeth Maris about 1786
- Susan Maris about 1788
- Sara Maris about 1789
- Thomas Maris about 1791
- Ann Maris about 1794
- Catherine Maris about 1796

This family is shown as family tree 95.

313. RICHARD MARIS (Giles' seven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (10)) was born about 1736, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to John Maris and Elizabeth Tunwell, as shown in family tree 84. He was christened on 5 December 1736, in Great Shelford, Cambs. He was buried on 26 March 1757 in Great Shelford, Cambs.

314. MARTHA MARIS (Giles' seven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (10)) was born about 1738, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to John Maris and Elizabeth Tunwell, as shown in family tree 84. She was buried on 1 February 1786 in Great Shelford, Cambs.

315. MATTHEW NORRIS (Giles' seven-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born in 1738, in Great Shelford, Cambs. He was buried on 15 July 1814 in Great Shelford, Cambs. Matthew Norris, aged about 24, married Martha Maris, aged about 24, on 26 August 1762 in Great Shelford, Cambs. They had four children:

- John Norris about 1763
- Sarah Norris about 1764
- William Norris about 1770
- Allington Norris about 1774

This family is shown as family tree 96.

316. WILLIAM MARIS (Giles' seven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (10)) was born in 1740, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to John Maris and Elizabeth Tunwell, as shown in family tree 84. In 1780, aged about 40, he resided in Great Shelford, Cambs. He was a Farmer in Great Shelford, Cambs. On 8 July 1804, aged about 64, he was a Farmer in Great Shelford, Cambs.
Giles Alington

He died on 8 July 1804, aged about 64, in Great Shelford, Cambs. William was buried in Great Shelford, Cambs.

William married twice. He was married to Eleanor Ansell and Mercy Story.

317. ELEANOR ANSELL (Giles' seven-times-great-grandson's wife) was born about 1740, in Great Shelford, Cambs. She was buried on 10 June 1767 in Stapleford, Cambs.

William Maris, aged about 20, married Eleanor Ansell, aged about 20, on 17 April 1761 in Stapleford, Cambs. See family tree 97.

318. MERCY STORY (Giles' seven-times-great-grandson's wife) was born about 1742, in Whittlesford, Cambs. She was christened on 28 November 1742, in Whittlesford, Cambs. She died on 5 March 1803, aged about 60, in Great Shelford, Cambs. She was buried on 24 March 1803 in Great Shelford, Cambs.

William Maris, aged about 29, married Mercy Story, aged about 27, on 20 November 1769 in Whittlesford, Cambs. They had five children:

- Elizabeth Maris about 1771
- William Maris about 1773
- Richard Maris about 1776
- Mary Maris about 1779
- Mary Maris about 1781

This family is shown as family tree 98.

319. ALLINGTON MARIS (Giles' seven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (10)) was born about 1742, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to John Maris and Elizabeth Tunwell, as shown in family tree 84. He was christened on 27 February 1742, in Great Shelford, Cambs. On 14 November 1811, aged about 69, he was a Farmer in Great Shelford, Cambs. He was buried on 31 March 1819 in Great Shelford, Cambs.

The following information is also recorded for Allington. Will: on 14 November 1811, aged about 69, in Great Shelford, Cambs; Probate: on 12 January 1820, aged about 77.

320. ELIZABETH TUNWELL (Giles' seven-times-great-grandson's wife) was born about 1752, in Great Shelford, Cambs. She was christened on 24 September 1752, in Great Shelford, Cambs. She was buried on 30 January 1819 in Great Shelford, Cambs.

Allington Maris, aged about 40, married Elizabeth Tunwell, aged about 30, on 14 February 1783 in Great Shelford, Cambs. They had three children:

- Allington Maris about 1783
- Allington Swan Maris about 1787
- Mary Maris about 1788

This family is shown as family tree 99.

321. SARAH MEARYS (Giles' seven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (10)) was born about 1744, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to John Maris and Elizabeth Tunwell, as shown in family tree 84. She was christened on 21 August 1744, in Great Shelford, Cambs. She was buried on 21 March 1784 in Great Shelford, Cambs.

322. THOMAS COCK (Giles' seven-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born about 1742, in Great Shelford, Cambs. He was christened on 25 April 1742, in Great Shelford, Cambs. On 7 April 1807, aged about 64, he was a Farmer in Great Shelford, Cambs. He was buried on 7 April 1807 in Great Shelford, Cambs.

Thomas Cock, aged about 27, married Sarah Mearys, aged about 25, on 25 January 1770 in Great Shelford, Cambs. They had one son:

- Thomas Cock about 1771

This family is shown as family tree 100.

323. ELIZABETH MARIS (Giles' seven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (10)) was born about 1746, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to John Maris and Elizabeth Tunwell, as shown in family tree 84. She was christened on 20 August 1746, in Great Shelford, Cambs. She was buried on 26 September 1788 in Great Shelford, Cambs.

324. MARY MARIS (Giles' seven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (10)) was born about 1748, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to John Maris and Elizabeth Tunwell, as shown in family tree 84. She was christened on 26 March 1748, in Great Shelford, Cambs. She was buried on 26 January 1814 in Great Shelford, Cambs.

325. JOHN MILLER (Giles' seven-times-great-granddaughter's husband). On 18 February 1786 he was a Baker in Great Shelford, Cambs. He was buried on 18 September 1803 in Great Shelford, Cambs.

John Miller married Mary Maris, aged about 20, on 7 October 1768 in Great Shelford, Cambs. See family tree 101.

326. THOMAS MARIS (Giles' seven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (10)) was born about 1748, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to John Maris and Elizabeth Tunwell, as shown in family tree 84. He was christened on 26 March 1748, in Great Shelford, Cambs. On 18 October 1779, aged about 31, he was a Collarmaker in Linton, Cambs. On 22 September 1782, aged about 34, he was a Collarmaker in Linton, Cambs. On 27 March 1785, aged about 36, Thomas was a Collarmaker in Linton, Cambs. On 22 October 1806, aged about 38, he was a Collarmaker in Linton, Cambs. On 23 November 1788, aged about 40, he was a Collarmaker in Linton, Cambs. On 27 May 1823, aged about 74, Thomas was a Collar Maker in Linton, Cambs. He died on 30 May 1823, aged about 74, in Linton, Cambs. He was buried in 1823 in Linton, Cambs.

The following information is also recorded for Thomas. Will: on 27 May 1823, aged about 74, in Linton, Cambs.
327. REBECCA MARSH (Giles' seven-times-great-grandson's wife) was born in 1750, in Linton, Cambs, to Abraham Marsh and Susan Saggers. She was christened on 19 July 1750, in Linton, Cambs. On 26 August 1825, aged about 75, she was a Collar and Harness Maker in Linton, Cambs. She died in 1833, aged about 83, in Linton, Cambs. The following information is also recorded for Rebecca. Will: on 26 August 1825, aged about 75, in Linton, Cambs.

Thomas Maris, aged about 30, married Rebecca Marsh, aged about 28, on 13 May 1779 in Linton, Cambs. They had five children:
- John Maris about 1779
- Mary Maris about 1782
- Thomas Maris in 1785
- Elizabeth Maris in 1786
- Rebecca Maris in 1788

This family is shown as family tree 102.

328. ABRAHAM COXALL (Giles' seven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (3)) was born in 1771, in Bourn, Cambs, to Abraham Coxall and Ann Marice, as shown in family tree 86.

329. ESTHER EAST (Giles' seven-times-great-grandson's wife) was born in 1775, in Cambridge.

Abraham Coxall, aged about 24, married Esther East, aged about 20, on 3 May 1796 in Cambridge. They had one son:
- James Coxall in 1803

This family is shown as family tree 103.

330. TABITHA AUSTIN (Giles' seven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (12)) was born on 18 December 1763, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to William Austin and Tabitha Redhouse, as shown in family tree 87.

331. MARY AUSTIN (Giles' seven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (12)) was born on 27 January 1765, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to William Austin and Tabitha Redhouse, as shown in family tree 87.

332. DANIEL AUSTIN (Giles' seven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (12)) was born on 29 March 1767, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to William Austin and Tabitha Redhouse, as shown in family tree 87. He died on 27 September 1818, aged 51, in Little Shelford, Cambs.

333. MARY RYDER (Giles' seven-times-great-grandson's wife) was born on 5 March 1775, in Little Shelford, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged 66, in Little Shelford, Cambs. She died on 1 January 1845, aged 69, in Little Shelford, Cambs.

Daniel Austin, aged 26, married Mary Ryder, aged 18, on 4 March 1794 in Little Shelford, Cambs. They had eleven children:
- Thomas Austin in 1796
- William Austin in 1798
- Susanna Austin in 1800
- Sally Austin in 1802
- Joseph Austin in 1805
- Catherine Austin in 1808
- John Austin in 1810
- Mary Ann Austin in 1813
- Daniel Austin in 1815
- Eliza Austin in 1816
- Emma Austin in 1818

This family is shown as family tree 104.

334. THOMAS AUSTIN (Giles' seven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (12)) was born on 10 July 1769, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to William Austin and Tabitha Redhouse, as shown in family tree 87.

335. HENRY THORNTON (Giles' seven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (5)) was born about 1781, in Clapham, London, to Samuel Thornton and Elizabeth Milnes, as shown in family tree 88.

336. ELIZABETH THORNTON (Giles' seven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (5)) was born on 22 August 1782, in Clapham, London, to Samuel Thornton and Elizabeth Milnes, as shown in family tree 88. She died on 25 May 1809, aged 26.

337. JOHN THORNTON (Giles' seven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (5)) was born on 31 October 1783, in Clapham, London, to Samuel Thornton and Elizabeth Milnes, as shown in family tree 88. He was christened on 26 November 1783. He died on 29 October 1861, aged 77. He was buried in Norwood Cemetery, London.

338. ELIZA PARRY (Giles' seven-times-great-grandson's wife). She was christened on 23 March 1780, in St Marylebone, St Mary St, Marylebone, London. She died on 16 July 1863. She was buried in Norwood Cemetery. John Thornton, aged 23, married Eliza Parry on 11 June 1807 in Clapham, London. They had twelve children:
Eliza Thornton in 1808
John Thornton in 1809
Edward Parry Thornton in 1811
Harriet Thornton in 1812
Francis Vansittart Thornton in 1816
Emilia Sophia Thornton in 1817
Selina Thornton in 1819
Clementina Thornton in 1820
Reginald Thornton in 1821
Margaret Lucy Thornton in 1824
Edmund Parry Thornton in 1826
William Henry Thornton in 1830

This family is shown as family tree 105.

339. LUCY THORNTON (Giles' seven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (5)) was born on 16 December 1784, in Clapham, London, to Samuel Thornton and Elizabeth Milnes, as shown in family tree 88. She died on 31 August 1835, aged 50. She was buried in Clapham, London.

340. ESTHER MARIA THORNTON (Giles' seven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (5)) was born on 3 June 1787, in Clapham, London, to Samuel Thornton and Elizabeth Milnes, as shown in family tree 88. She died on 27 March 1856, aged 68.

341. JANE THORNTON (Giles' seven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (5)) was born on 6 December 1788, in Clapham, London, to Samuel Thornton and Elizabeth Milnes, as shown in family tree 88. She died on 11 March 1875, aged 86.

345. JOHN THORNTON LESLIE MELVILLE (Giles' seven-times-great-granddaughter's husband).

Richard Mee Raikes married Jane Thornton, aged 24, on 19 November 1813 in St James, Westminster, London. They had one son:

Richard Cairns Raikes in 1816

This family is shown as family tree 106.

343. HENRY MILNES THORNTON (Giles' seven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (5)) was born on 9 February 1792, in Clapham, London, to Samuel Thornton and Elizabeth Milnes, as shown in family tree 88. He was christened in Holy Trinity, Clapham, London. He died on 16 August 1853, aged 61.

344. HARRIETT THORNTON (Giles' seven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (5)) was born on 11 February 1794, in Wakefield, Yorks, to Samuel Thornton and Elizabeth Milnes, as shown in family tree 88. She died on 26 July 1832, aged 38.

345. JOHN THORNTON LESLIE MELVILLE (Giles' seven-times-great-granddaughter's husband).

John Thornton Leslie Melville married Harriett Thornton, aged 18, on 15 September 1812 in St James, Westminster, London. They had three children:

Harriett Jane Melville in 1813
Emily Maria Melville in 1815
Alexander Leslie Melville in 1819

This family is shown as family tree 107.

346. SAMUEL THORNTON (Giles' seven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (5)) was born on 2 March 1797 to Samuel Thornton and Elizabeth Milnes, as shown in family tree 88. He was christened on 18 April 1797, in Holy Trinity, Clapham, London. He died on 16 May 1859, aged 62.

347. EMILY ELIZABETH RICE (Giles' seven-times-great-grandson's wife).

Samuel Thornton, aged 43, married Emily Elizabeth Rice on 8 September 1840. See family tree 108.

348. HENRY THORNTON (Giles' seven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (5)) was born about 1801, in Beddington, Surrey, to Henry Thornton and Mary Anne Sykes, as shown in family tree 91.

Generation of Eight-Times-Great-Grandchildren

349. MARY ELLEN EDWARDS (Giles' eight-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (8)) was born in 1837, in Kingston On Thames, Surrey, to Downes Edwards and Mary Johnson, as shown in family tree 92. She was christened on 6 June 1838, in Brompton Holy Trinity, Kensington & Chelsea, London. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 63, in Kensington, London. She died in 1934, aged about 97, in Brentford, Middlesex.

Mary Ellen married twice. She was married to John Freer and John Charles Staples.

350. JOHN FREER (Giles' eight-times-great-granddaughter's husband).

John Freer married Mary Ellen Edwards, aged about 28, on 13 June 1866 in St Luke, Chelsea, London. They had three children:
351. JOHN CHARLES STAPLES (Giles’ eight-times-great-granddaughter’s husband).  
John Charles Staples married Mary Ellen Edwards, aged about 35, in 1872 in Kensington. They had one daughter:  
Faith S Staples about 1883  
This family is shown as family tree 110.

352. JESSIA ALICE EDWARDS (Giles’ eight-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (8)) was born about 1846 to Downes Edwards and Mary Johnson, as shown in family tree 92. She was christened on 27 May 1846, in St John The Evangelist, Lambeth, England.

353. WILLIAM DOUGLAS EDWARDS (Giles’ eight-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (8)) was born about 1847 to Downes Edwards and Mary Johnson, as shown in family tree 92. He was christened on 15 November 1847, in Conchan, Isle Of Man.

354. EDWARD WALTER EDWARDS (Giles’ eight-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (8)) was born in 1850 to Downes Edwards and Mary Johnson, as shown in family tree 92. He was christened on 9 January 1850, in Conchan, Isle Of Man.

355. DOWNES EARNEST EDWARDS (Giles’ eight-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (8)) was born about 1852 to Downes Edwards and Mary Johnson, as shown in family tree 92. He was christened on 8 April 1852, in Conchan, Isle Of Man.

356. GYLES ALINGTON JOHNSON (Giles’ eight-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (9)) was born in 1872 to Edward Killingworth Johnson and Hannah Reynolds, as shown in family tree 93. He died in 1952, aged about 80.

357. WINIFRED ELEINE SCHUSTER (Giles’ eight-times-great-grandson’s wife). She died in 1947.  
Gyles Alington Johnson married Winifred Eleine Schuster. They had two children:  
Richard Johnson about 1908  
Violet Johnson in 1909  
This family is shown as family tree 111.

358. HANNAH BARBARA JEGON JOHNSON (Giles’ eight-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (9)) was born on 12 June 1874, in Bakers Farm Sible Heddingham, to Edward Killingworth Johnson and Hannah Reynolds, as shown in family tree 93. She died in 1963, aged about 89.

359. WALLACE CHRISTOPHER RAMSEY STRATTON (Giles’ eight-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born on 19 August 1862, in Nowgong. He died in 1942, aged about 79.  
Wallace Christopher Ramsey Stratton, aged 37, married Hannah Barbara Jegon Johnson, aged 25, on 25 April 1900. They had three children:  
Muriel Jegon Stratton in 1901  
Geoffrey Lauriston Stratton in 1904  
Barbara Stratton in 1909  
This family is shown as family tree 112.

360. RICHARD SPENCER JOHNSON (Giles’ eight-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (9)) was born on 23 October 1875, in Bakers Farm, Sible Hedingham, to Edward Killingworth Johnson and Hannah Reynolds, as shown in family tree 93. He died on 14 December 1952, aged 77.

361. GERTRUDE MAY FOSTER (Giles’ eight-times-great-grandson's wife) was born on 10 November 1881. She died on 8 October 1962, aged 80.  
Richard Spencer Johnson married Gertrude May Foster. They had one son:  
Richard Killingworth Johnson in 1911  
This family is shown as family tree 113.

362. JOHN MARIS (Giles’ eight-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (10)) was born about 1766, in Trumpington, Cambs. to John Maris and Elizabeth Stacey, as shown in family tree 94. He was christened on 16 March 1766, in Trumpington, Cambs. On 6 June 1841, aged about 74, he was a Farmer in Trumpington, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged about 74, in Trumpington, Cambs. John died in 1850, aged about 84, in Trumpington, Cambs. He was buried on 1 December 1850 in Trumpington, Cambs.

363. MARY HAILEY (Giles’ eight-times-great-grandson's wife) was born about 1754, in Hauxton, Cambs. She was christened on 5 September 1754, in Hauxton, Cambs. She died on 27 March 1832, aged about 77, in Trumpington, Cambs. She was buried in Trumpington, Cambs.  
John Maris, aged about 22, married Mary Hailey, aged about 34, on 23 September 1788 in Trumpington, Cambs. They had five children:  
William Maris about 1789  
John Maris about 1791
364. FRANCIS STACEY MARIS (Giles' eight-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (10)) was born about 1770, in Trumpington, Cambs, to John Maris and Elizabeth Stacey, as shown in family tree 94. He was christened on 22 April 1770, in Trumpington, Cambs. He died on 15 February 1829, aged about 58, in Trumpington, Cambs.

365. ROSAMOND HEADDY (Giles' eight-times-great-grandson's wife). She was christened on 3 June 1794, in Trumpington, Cambs. She was buried on 29 March 1834.

Francis Stacey Maris, aged about 53, married Rosamond Headdy on 15 February 1824 in Trumpington, Cambs. They had one son:

Francis James Maris about 1821

This family is shown as family tree 115.

366. ALLINGTON MARIS (Giles' eight-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (10)) was born about 1772, in Trumpington, Cambs, to John Maris and Elizabeth Stacey, as shown in family tree 94. He was christened on 5 January 1772, in Trumpington, Cambs. On 7 January 1840, aged about 67, he was a Farmer in Great Shelford, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged about 68, in Little Shelford, Cambs. On 30 March 1851, aged about 78, Allington was a Farm Labourer in Little Shelford, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 78, in Little Shelford, Cambs. He died in 1853, aged about 81, in Chesterton, Cambs.

367. SARAH BETTS (Giles' eight-times-great-grandson's wife) was born about 1773, in Great Shelford, Cambs. She was christened on 11 July 1773, in Great Shelford, Cambs. She was buried on 30 April 1822 in Great Shelford, Cambs.

Allington Maris, aged about 29, married Sarah Betts, aged about 28, on 11 May 1802 in Great Shelford, Cambs. They had three children:

John Maris about 1803
Elizabeth Maris about 1805
Sarah Maris about 1809

This family is shown as family tree 116.

368. MARY MARIS (Giles' eight-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (10)) was born about 1774, in Trumpington, Cambs, to John Maris and Elizabeth Stacey, as shown in family tree 94. She was christened on 24 April 1774, in Trumpington, Cambs. She was buried on 12 July 1774 in Trumpington, Cambs.

369. CHARLOTTE MARIS (Giles' eight-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (10)) was born about 1783, in Trumpington, Cambs, to John Maris and Mary Collier, as shown in family tree 95. She was christened on 15 June 1783, in Trumpington, Cambs. On 6 June 1841, aged about 57, she was an Independent in Gosfield, Essex. She was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged about 57, in Gosfield, Essex. Charlotte was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 67, in Linton, Cambs. On 7 April 1861, aged about 77, she was a Fund Holder in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 77, in Linton, Cambs. Charlotte died on 18 June 1863, aged about 79, in Linton, Cambs. The following information is also recorded for Charlotte. Probate: on 23 February 1864, in Peterborough, Cambs.

370. ISAAC BRIDGMAN (Giles' eight-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born in Stansfield, Suffolk. On 14 October 1814 he was a Farmer in Stansfield, Suffolk.

Isaac Bridgman married Charlotte Maris, aged about 31, on 14 October 1814 in Trumpington, Cambs. They had two daughters:

Charlotte Bridgman about 1817
Elizabeth Bridgman about 1826

This family is shown as family tree 117.

371. MARY MARIS (Giles' eight-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (10)) was born about 1784, in Trumpington, Cambs, to John Maris and Mary Collier, as shown in family tree 95. She was christened on 29 July 1784, in Trumpington, Cambs. She was buried on 17 September 1820 in Trumpington, Cambs.

372. ELIZABETH MARIS (Giles' eight-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (10)) was born about 1786, in Trumpington, Cambs, to John Maris and Mary Collier, as shown in family tree 95. She was christened on 14 May 1786, in Trumpington, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged about 54, in Bassingbourn, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 64, in Hardwick, Cambs. Elizabeth died in 1858, aged about 72, in Cambridge.

373. JOHN PEACHEY (Giles' eight-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born about 1796, in Burwell, Cambs. On 6 June 1841, aged about 44, he was an Ag Lab in Bassingbourn, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged about 44, in Bassingbourn, Cambs. On 30 March 1851, aged about 54, he was a Farm Bailiff in Hardwick, Cambs. John was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 54, in Hardwick, Cambs.
John Peachey, aged about 23, married Elizabeth Maris, aged about 33, on 30 March 1820 in Trumpington, Cambs. They had one daughter:

Caroline Peachey about 1834

This family is shown as family tree 118.

374. SUSAN MARIS (Giles’ eight-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (10)) was born about 1788, in Trumpington, Cambs, to John Maris and Mary Collier, as shown in family tree 95. She was christened on 9 January 1788, in Trumpington, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged about 52, in St Andrew the Great, Cambridge. She was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 62, in Cambridge.

375. SARA MARIS (Giles’ eight-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (10)) was born about 1789, in Trumpington, Cambs, to John Maris and Mary Collier, as shown in family tree 95. She was christened on 26 July 1789, in Trumpington, Cambs. She died in 1829, aged about 40, in Burwell, Cambs.

376. ROBERT CASBURN (Giles’ eight-times-great-granddaughter’s husband) was born about 1791, in Burwell, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged about 49, in Burwell, Cambs. On 7 April 1861, aged about 69, he was a Grocer and Linen & Woolen Draper in Burwell, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 69, in Burwell, Cambs.

Robert Casburn, aged about 21, married Sara Maris, aged about 23, on 8 October 1812 in Trumpington, Cambs. They had one daughter:

Caroline Casburn in 1819

This family is shown as family tree 119.

377. THOMAS MARIS (Giles’ eight-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (10)) was born about 1791, in Trumpington, Cambs, to John Maris and Mary Collier, as shown in family tree 95. He was christened on 30 June 1791, in Trumpington, Cambs.

378. ANN MARIS (Giles’ eight-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (10)) was born about 1794, in Trumpington, Cambs, to John Maris and Mary Collier, as shown in family tree 95. She was christened on 9 February 1794, in Trumpington, Cambs. She died on 8 March 1860, aged about 65, in Cambridge. The following information is also recorded for Ann. Probate: on 12 June 1860, in Peterborough.

379. SAMUEL PEED (Giles’ eight-times-great-granddaughter’s husband) was born about 1775, in Cambs. On 29 August 1838, aged about 63, he was a Solicitor in Cambridge. He died (Tuberculosis) on 29 August 1838, aged about 63, in Cambridge.

Samuel Peed, aged about 44, married Ann Maris, aged about 25, on 5 October 1819 in Trumpington, Cambs. They had one daughter:

Ann Maris Peed about 1821

This family is shown as family tree 120.

380. CATHERINE MARIS (Giles’ eight-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (10)) was born about 1796, in Trumpington, Cambs, to John Maris and Mary Collier, as shown in family tree 95. She was christened on 18 May 1796, in Trumpington, Cambs. She was buried on 28 November 1787 in Great Shelford, Cambs.

381. WILLIAM WRIGHT (Giles’ eight-times-great-granddaughter’s husband) was born about 1793, in Linton, Cambs. He was christened on 15 January 1793, in Linton, Cambs. On 6 June 1841, aged about 47, he was a Watch Maker in Cambridge. He was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged about 47, in Cambridge. On 30 March 1851, aged about 57, in Cambridge. He died in 1858, aged about 65, in Cambridge.

William Wright, aged about 27, married Catherine Maris, aged about 24, on 5 December 1820 in Trumpington, Cambs. They had nine children:

Mary Maris Wright in 1821
Elizabeth Wright about 1822
Emma Wright about 1824
William Wright about 1826
Sarah Wright about 1829
John Wright about 1830
Catherine Wright about 1832
Richard Wright about 1833
Josiah Wright about 1836

This family is shown as family tree 121.

382. JOHN NORRIS (Giles’ eight-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (10)) was born about 1763, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to Matthew Norris and Martha Maris, as shown in family tree 96. He was christened on 24 April 1763, in Great Shelford, Cambs. He was buried on 28 November 1787 in Great Shelford, Cambs.

383. SARAH NORRIS (Giles’ eight-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (10)) was born about 1764, in
Great Shelford, Cambs, to Matthew Norris and Martha Maris, as shown in family tree 96. She was christened on 9 September 1764, in Great Shelford, Cambs.

384. RICHARD MILLER (Giles' eight-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born in 1748. He was buried on 27 June 1827 in Great Shelford, Cambs.

Richard Miller, aged about 38, married Sarah Norris, aged about 22, on 12 December 1786 in Great Shelford, Cambs. They had two children:

Sarah Miller about 1787
John Miller about 1789

This family is shown as family tree 122.

385. WILLIAM NORRIS (Giles' eight-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (10)) was born about 1770, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to Matthew Norris and Martha Maris, as shown in family tree 96. He was christened on 29 April 1770, in Great Shelford, Cambs.

386. ELIZABETH MATTHEWS (Giles' eight-times-great-grandson's wife) was born in 1772, in Great Shelford, Cambs. She was buried in 1836 in Great Shelford, Cambs.

William Norris, aged about 19, married Elizabeth Matthews, aged about 17, on 1 June 1790 in Great Shelford, Cambs. They had seven children:

William Matthew Norris about 1792
Mary Norris about 1794
Ann Norris about 1795
Sarah Norris about 1797
Martha Norris about 1804
William Norris about 1809
Elizabeth Norris

This family is shown as family tree 123.

387. ALLINGTON NORRIS (Giles' eight-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (10)) was born about 1774, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to Matthew Norris and Martha Maris, as shown in family tree 96. He was christened on 2 October 1774, in Great Shelford, Cambs. He was buried on 17 September 1775 in Great Shelford, Cambs.

388. ELIZABETH MARIS (Giles' eight-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (10)) was born about 1771, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to William Maris and Mercy Story, as shown in family tree 98. She was christened on 6 January 1771, in Great Shelford, Cambs. She died in 1850, aged about 79.

389. JOHN CLARKE (Giles' eight-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born about 1770, in Great Shelford, Cambs. He was buried on 2 January 1806 in Great Shelford, Cambs.

John Clarke, aged about 25, married Elizabeth Maris, aged about 24, on 21 January 1796 in Great Shelford, Cambs. They had five children:

William Clarke about 1796
John Clarke about 1797
William Clarke about 1800
Elizabeth Clarke about 1804
Ann Clarke

This family is shown as family tree 124.

390. WILLIAM MARIS (Giles' eight-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (10)) was born about 1773, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to William Maris and Mercy Story, as shown in family tree 98. He was christened on 14 February 1773, in Great Shelford, Cambs. He died on 26 December 1838, aged about 65, in Great Shelford, Cambs. He was buried on 31 December 1838 in Great Shelford, Cambs.

391. RICHARD MARIS (Giles' eight-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (10)) was born about 1776, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to William Maris and Mercy Story, as shown in family tree 98. He was christened on 14 January 1776, in Great Shelford, Cambs. On 18 May 1813, aged about 36, he was a Farmer in Great Shelford, Cambs. On 6 June 1841, aged about 64, he was a Farmer in Great Shelford, Cambs. Richard was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged about 64, in Great Shelford, Cambs. In 1850, aged about 74, he was a Farmer in Great Shelford, Cambs. He died on 8 July 1850, aged about 74, in Great Shelford, Cambs. Richard was buried in Great Shelford, Cambs.

392. BETT WATSON (Giles' eight-times-great-grandson's wife) was born about 1781, in Harston, Cambs. She was christened on 15 July 1781, in Harston, Cambs. She was buried on 9 December 1821 in Great Shelford, Cambs.

Richard Maris, aged about 31, married Bett Watson, aged about 26, on 21 June 1808 in Harston, Cambs. They had nine children:

Richard Watson Maris about 1809
John Maris in 1810
William Maris about 1811
Lydia Maris about 1813
Elizabeth Maris about 1814
Mariann Maris about 1815
Henry Maris about 1817
393. MARY MARIS (Giles' eight-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (10)) was born about 1779, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to William Maris and Mercy Story, as shown in family tree 98. She was christened on 14 March 1779, in Great Shelford, Cambs. She was buried on 30 March 1780 in Great Shelford, Cambs.

394. MARY MARIS (Giles' eight-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (10)) was born about 1781, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to William Maris and Mercy Story, as shown in family tree 98. She was christened on 22 April 1781, in Great Shelford, Cambs. She died on 27 June 1808, aged about 26, in Great Shelford, Cambs. She was buried on 30 June 1808 in Great Shelford, Cambs.

395. ALLINGTON MARIS (Giles’ eight-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (10)) was born about 1783, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to Allington Maris and Elizabeth Tunwell, as shown in family tree 99. He was christened on 20 April 1783, in Great Shelford, Cambs. He was buried on 21 August 1783 in Great Shelford, Cambs.

396. ALLINGTON SWAN MARIS (Giles’ eight-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (10)) was born about 1787, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to Allington Maris and Elizabeth Tunwell, as shown in family tree 99. He was christened on 4 February 1787, in Great Shelford, Cambs. On 11 March 1839, aged about 30, Allington Swan was a Farmer & Publican in Great Shelford, Cambs. On 18 August 1839, aged about 50, he was a Farmer in Great Shelford, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 63, in Great Shelford, Cambs. On 7 April 1861, aged about 73, Allington Swan was a Gent in Great Shelford, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 63, in Great Shelford, Cambs. He died on 28 August 1862, aged about 75, in Great Shelford, Cambs. Allington Swan was buried on 3 September 1862 in Great Shelford, Cambs. The following information is also recorded for Allington Swan. Probate: on 18 September 1862, in Cambridge. Allington Swan married twice. He was married to Mary Ann Wright and Elizabeth Camps.

397. MARY ANN WRIGHT (Giles' eight-times-great-grandson's wife) was born about 1787, in Great Shelford, Cambs. She was christened on 8 April 1787, in Great Shelford, Cambs. She died on 22 June 1817, aged about 29, in Great Shelford, Cambs. She was buried on 25 June 1817 in Great Shelford, Cambs. Allington Swan Maris, aged about 18, married Mary Ann Wright, aged about 18, on 11 March 1806 in Great Shelford, Cambs. They had six children:

- Allington Maris about 1807
- John Maris about 1809
- Marianne Maris about 1811
- Allington Maris about 1813
- William Clark Maris about 1815
- Richard Maris about 1817

This family is shown as family tree 126.

398. ELIZABETH CAMPS (Giles' eight-times-great-grandson's wife) was born in 1791, in Waterbeach, Cambs. She was christened on 24 July 1791, in Waterbeach, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged about 49, in Great Shelford, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 59, in Great Shelford, Cambs. Elizabeth was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 69, in Great Shelford, Cambs. She died on 15 November 1867, aged about 76, in Great Shelford, Cambs. She was buried in Great Shelford, Cambs. Allington Swan Maris, aged about 32, married Elizabeth Camps, aged about 28, on 3 November 1819 in Great Shelford, Cambs. They had four children:

- Ann Maris in 1820
- Sarah Maris about 1820
- Thomas Maris about 1824
- Lydia Maris about 1826

This family is shown as family tree 127.

399. MARY MARIS (Giles' eight-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (10)) was born about 1788, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to Allington Maris and Elizabeth Tunwell, as shown in family tree 99. She was christened on 3 September 1788, in Great Shelford, Cambs. She was buried on 25 June 1817 in Great Shelford, Cambs.

400. THOMAS COCK (Giles' eight-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (10)) was born about 1771, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to Thomas Cock and Sarah Mearys, as shown in family tree 100. He was buried on 6 May 1771 in Great Shelford, Cambs.

401. JOHN MARIS (Giles' eight-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (10)) was born about 1779, in Linton, Cambs, to Thomas Maris and Rebecca Marsh, as shown in family tree 102. He was buried on 6 May 1771 in Great Shelford, Cambs.
Giles Alington

Linton, Cambs. On 15 December 1822, aged about 43, he was a Sadler in Linton, Cambs. On 6 June 1841, aged about 61, he was a Harness Maker in Linton, Cambs. John was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged about 61, in Linton, Cambs. On 30 March 1851, aged about 71, he was a Harness Maker in Linton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 71, in Linton, Cambs. John died (Debility, Jaundice & Liver Complaint) on 29 January 1861, aged about 81, in Linton, Cambs. He was buried on 4 February 1861 in Linton, Cambs.

402. CATHERINE COCKERTON (Giles’ eight-times-great-grandson’s wife) was born about 1784, in Weston Colville, Cambs, to Thomas Cockerton and Sarah Hazlewood. She was christened on 28 November 1784, in Weston Colville, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged about 56, in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 66, in Linton, Cambs. Catherine was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 76, in Linton, Cambs. She died (Unknown. No medical attendant) on 10 September 1864, aged about 80, in Linton, Cambs. She was buried on 16 September 1864 in Linton, Cambs.

John Maris, aged about 28, married Catherine Cockerton, aged about 23, on 29 April 1808 in Weston Colville, Cambs. They had seven children:
- Thomas Maris in 1808
- John Maris in 1810
- Mary Ann Cockerton Maris in 1811
- Hannah Maris in 1814
- Sarah Maris in 1818
- William Maris in 1820
- Richard Maris in 1822

This family is shown as family tree 128.

403. MARY MARIS (Giles’ eight-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (10)) was born about 1782, in Linton, Cambs, to Thomas Maris and Rebecca Marsh, as shown in family tree 102. She was christened on 22 September 1782, in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged about 58, in Castle Camps, Cambs. On 30 March 1851, aged about 68, she was a Pauper in Linton, Cambs. Mary was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 68, in Linton, Cambs. She died on 28 December 1860, aged about 78, in Linton, Cambs.

404. JAMES PERRY (Giles’ eight-times-great-granddaughter’s husband) was born about 1786, in Linton, Cambs. He was christened on 6 March 1786, in Linton, Cambs. He was buried on 29 April 1840 in Linton, Cambs.

James Perry, aged about 17, married Mary Maris, aged about 21, on 6 December 1803 in Linton, Cambs. They had six children:
- Rebecca Perry in 1804
- John Maris Perry in 1806
- James Perry in 1808
- James Perry in 1812
- Millicent Perry in 1815
- Jasper Perry in 1818

This family is shown as family tree 129.

405. THOMAS MARIS (Giles’ eight-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (10)) was born on 8 March 1785, in Linton, Cambs, to Thomas Maris and Rebecca Marsh, as shown in family tree 102. He was christened on 27 March 1785, in Linton, Cambs. On 6 June 1841, aged 56, he was a Harness Maker in Linton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged 56, in Linton, Cambs. On 30 March 1851, aged 66, Thomas was a Harness Maker in Linton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged 66, in Linton, Cambs. He died on 22 June 1860, aged 75, in Linton, Cambs.

The following information is also recorded for Thomas. Probate: on 8 December 1860, in Principal Registry.

406. ELIZABETH MARIS (Giles’ eight-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (10)) was born on 4 September 1786, in Linton, Cambs, to Thomas Maris and Rebecca Marsh, as shown in family tree 102. She was christened on 22 October 1786, in Linton, Cambs. She was buried on 12 December 1833 in Linton, Cambs.

407. EDWARD WHIFFIN (Giles’ eight-times-great-granddaughter’s husband) was born about 1785, in Linton, Cambs. He was christened on 15 February 1785, in Linton, Cambs. He was christened on 15 February 1785, in Linton, Cambs. On 6 June 1841, aged about 55, he was a Carpenter in Linton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged about 55, in Linton, Cambs. On 30 March 1851, aged about 65, Edward was a Carpenter in Linton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 65, in Linton, Cambs. He died in 1856, aged about 71, in Linton, Cambs.

Edward Whiffin, aged about 22, married Elizabeth Maris, aged 21, on 9 December 1807 in Linton, Cambs. They had five children:
- Edward Whiffin in 1809
- Rebecca Whiffin in 1811
- Sarah Whiffin in 1815
- Harriet Whiffin about 1818
- Abraham Whiffin in 1820

This family is shown as family tree 130.

408. REBECCA MARIS (Giles’ eight-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (10)) was born on 31 October 1788, in Linton, Cambs, to Thomas Maris and Rebecca Marsh, as shown in family tree 102. She was christened on 23 November 1788, in Linton, Cambs. On 6 June 1841, aged 52, she was a Harness Maker in
Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged 52, in Linton, Cambs. On 30 March 1851, aged 62, Rebecca was a House Servant in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged 62, in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged 72, in Linton, Cambs. Rebecca died on 11 June 1868, aged 79, in Linton, Cambs. The following information is also recorded for Rebecca. Will: on 28 June 1860, aged 71, in Linton, Cambs; Probate: on 14 July 1868, in Peterborough, Cambs.

409. JAMES COXALL (Giles' eight-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (3)) was born in 1803 to Abraham Coxall and Esther East, as shown in family tree 103.

410. MARY CHAPMAN (Giles' eight-times-great-grandson's wife) was born on 12 June 1802. James Coxall, aged about 24, married Mary Chapman, aged 25, on 28 January 1828 in Bourn, Cambs. They had one daughter: Fanny Elizabeth Coxall in 1835 This family is shown as family tree 131.

411. THOMAS AUSTIN (Giles' eight-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (12)) was born on 21 February 1796, in Little Shelford, Cambs, to Daniel Austin and Mary Ryder, as shown in family tree 104. On 6 June 1841, aged 45, he was a Bricklayer in Little Shelford, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged 45, in Little Shelford, Cambs. On 30 March 1851, aged 55, he was a Builder in Little Shelford, Cambs. Thomas was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged 55, in Little Shelford, Cambs. He died on 5 April 1866, aged 70, in Little Shelford, Cambs. Thomas married twice. He was married to Mary Cambridge and Alice Howard. Thomas Austin, aged 21, married Mary Cambridge, aged about 22, on 26 April 1817 in Great Shelford, Cambs. They had five children: Naomi Cambridge Austin in 1818 Emily Austin in 1824 Hannah Austin in 1828 Arthur Austin in 1829 Thomas Austin in 1834 This family is shown as family tree 132.

412. MARY CAMBRIDGE (Giles' eight-times-great-grandson's wife) was born in 1794, in Great Shelford, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged about 46, in Little Shelford, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 56, in Little Shelford, Cambs. She died on 22 September 1852, aged about 58, in Little Shelford, Cambs. Thomas Austin, aged 21, married Mary Cambridge, aged about 22, on 26 April 1817 in Great Shelford, Cambs. They had five children: Naomi Cambridge Austin in 1818 Emily Austin in 1824 Hannah Austin in 1828 Arthur Austin in 1829 Thomas Austin in 1834 This family is shown as family tree 132.

413. ALICE HOWARD (Giles' eight-times-great-grandson's wife) was born about 1799. She died in 1869, aged about 70, in Chesterton, Cambs. Thomas Austin, aged about 58, married Alice Howard, aged about 55, in 1854 in Bethnal Green, London. See family tree 133.

414. WILLIAM AUSTIN (Giles' eight-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (12)) was born on 25 February 1798, in Little Shelford, Cambs, to Daniel Austin and Mary Ryder, as shown in family tree 104. He died on 22 October 1881, aged 83, in Whittlesford, Cambs. William married twice. He was married to Mary Marshall and Sarah Thurnall. William Austin, aged 28, married Mary Marshall, aged 17, on 18 July 1826 in Little Shelford, Cambs. They had four children: Sarah Austin in 1826 Daniel William Austin about 1829 Lucy Austin in 1833 William Austin in 1835 This family is shown as family tree 134.

415. SUSANNA AUSTIN (Giles' eight-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (12)) was born on 18 October 1800, in Little Shelford, Cambs, to Daniel Austin and Mary Ryder, as shown in family tree 104.

416. SALLY AUSTIN (Giles' eight-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (12)) was born on 26 September 1802, in Little Shelford, Cambs, to Daniel Austin and Mary Ryder, as shown in family tree 104.

417. JOSEPH AUSTIN (Giles' eight-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (12)) was born on 7 July 1805, in Little Shelford, Cambs, to Daniel Austin and Mary Ryder, as shown in family tree 104. He was a Bricklayer in Little Shelford, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged 35, in Little Shelford, Cambs. Joseph was...
recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged 45, in Little Shelford, Cambs. On 7 April 1861, aged 55, he was a Bricklayer in Great Shelford, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged 55, in Great Shelford, Cambs. On 2 April 1871, aged 65, Joseph was a Bricklayer employing 2 men & 2 boys in Great Shelford, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged 65, in Great Shelford, Cambs. He died in 1880, aged about 74, in Chesterton, Cambs.

420. SARAH JEFFREY (Giles’ eight-times-great-grandson’s wife) was born in 1808, in Little Shelford, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged about 32, in Little Shelford, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 42, in Little Shelford, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 52, in Great Shelford, Cambs. Sarah was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 62, in Great Shelford, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 72, in Hauxton, Cambs. She died in 1884, aged about 76, in Chesterton, Cambs.

Joseph Austin, aged about 21, married Sarah Jeffrey, aged about 19, in 1827 in Hauxton, Cambs. They had thirteen children:
- Catherine Austin about 1828
- Josiah Austin in 1830
- Joseph Austin about 1830
- Catherine Austin in 1832
- Kate Austin in 1833
- Mary Ann Austin in 1834
- Harriett Austin in 1835
- Frederick Austin in 1837
- Alfred Austin in 1838
- Harriett Austin in 1842
- Bella Austin in 1848
- Edmond John Austin in 1849
- Emily Austin in 1852

This family is shown as family tree 136.

421. CATHERINE AUSTIN (Giles’ eight-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (12)) was born on 25 December 1808, in Little Shelford, Cambs, to Daniel Austin and Mary Ryder, as shown in family tree 104.

422. JOHN AUSTIN (Giles’ eight-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (12)) was born on 4 October 1810, in Little Shelford, Cambs, to Daniel Austin and Mary Ryder, as shown in family tree 104. He was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged 30, in Little Shelford, Cambs. On 30 March 1851, aged 40, he was a Bricklayer in Harston, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged 40, in Harston, Cambs.

423. MARY ANN AUSTIN (Giles’ eight-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (12)) was born on 25 April 1813, in Little Shelford, Cambs, to Daniel Austin and Mary Ryder, as shown in family tree 104. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged 57, in Little Shelford, Cambs. She died in 1902, aged about 89.

424. EDWARD GODFREY (Giles’ eight-times-great-granddaughter’s husband) was born in 1814, in Little Shelford, Cambs. On 2 April 1871, aged about 56, he was a Wheelwright in Little Shelford, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 56, in Little Shelford, Cambs. He died in 1902, aged about 88.

Edward Godfrey, aged about 27, married Mary Ann Austin, aged 28, on 23 December 1841. They had five children:
- William Godfrey in 1844
- Agnes Godfrey in 1846
- Joseph Godfrey in 1848
- Albert Godfrey in 1851
- Emily Godfrey in 1853

This family is shown as family tree 137.

425. DANIEL AUSTIN (Giles' eight-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (12)) was born on 25 January 1815, in Little Shelford, Cambs, to Daniel Austin and Mary Ryder, as shown in family tree 104. He was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged 26, in Little Shelford, Cambs. On 30 March 1851, aged 36, he was a Bricklayer in Little Shelford, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged 36, in Little Shelford, Cambs.

426. ELIZA AUSTIN (Giles’ eight-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (12)) was born on 25 February 1816, in Little Shelford, Cambs, to Daniel Austin and Mary Ryder, as shown in family tree 104.

427. EMMA AUSTIN (Giles’ eight-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (12)) was born on 18 October 1818, in Little Shelford, Cambs, to Daniel Austin and Mary Ryder, as shown in family tree 104. She was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged 32, in Shoreditch, Middx. She was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged 42, in Bethnal Green, Middx. She died on 14 March 1869, aged 50, in Bethnal Green, Middx. Emma married twice. She was married to Benjamin Cornell and William Froud.

428. BENJAMIN CORNELL (Giles’ eight-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born about 1815, in Essex. On 6 June 1841, aged about 25, he was a Toll Collector in Melbourn, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged about 25, in Melbourn, Cambs. On 30 April 1845, aged about 29, he was a Toll Keeper in
Direct Relations

Wicken, Cambs. Benjamin was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 35, in Shoreditch, Middx. Benjamin Cornell married Emma Austin. They had two sons:

Augustus Benjamin Cornell in 1845
Alfred Austin Cornell in 1849

This family is shown as family tree 138.

429. WILLIAM FROUD (Giles' eight-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born about 1823, in Merton, Surrey. On 30 March 1851, aged about 27, he was an Easy Chair Maker in Shoreditch, Middx. He was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 27, in Shoreditch, Middx. On 7 April 1861, aged about 37, he was a Chain Maker in Bethnal Green, Middx. William was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 37, in Bethnal Green, Middx.

William Froud, aged about 32, married Emma Austin, aged 37, on 11 March 1856. See family tree 139.

430. ELIZA THORNTON (Giles' eight-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (13)) was born on 5 May 1808 to John Thornton and Eliza Parry, as shown in family tree 105. She was christened on 3 June 1808, in St James, Westminster, London. She died on 30 December 1835, aged 27.

431. FREDERICK STAINFORTH (Giles' eight-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born on 21 January 1810. Frederick Stainforth, aged 21, married Eliza Thornton, aged 23, on 19 January 1832 in Holy Trinity, Clapham, London. See family tree 140.

432. JOHN THORNTON (Giles' eight-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (13)) was born on 5 June 1809, in Clapham, London, to John Thornton and Eliza Parry, as shown in family tree 105. He died on 15 September 1889, aged 80, in Brighton, Sussex. He was buried in Norwood Cemetery, London.

John Thornton, aged 32, married Harriet Sarah Heber, aged 17, on 22 November 1841 in Clapham, London. They had nine children:

Emily Heber Thornton in 1842
John Thornton Rev in 1843
Reginald Heber Thornton in 1845
Mary Louisa Thornton in 1846
Arthur Parry Thornton in 1848
Charles Conway Thornton Admiral in 1851
Grace Harriet Thornton in 1853
Francis Spencer Thornton in 1856
Sydney Vernon Thornton in 1859

This family is shown as family tree 141.

433. LOUISA CHICHELIANA PLOWDEN (Giles' eight-times-great-grandson's wife) was born about 1816, in Calcutta, India.

Edward Parry Thornton, aged 28, married Louisa Chicheliania Plowden, aged about 23, on 14 January 1840. They had eight children:

Emilia Sophia Thornton about 1842
Eliza A Thornton about 1843
Edward P Thornton about 1844
Richard C Thornton about 1848
Robert M Thornton in 1849
Frederick B Thornton about 1851
Alfred H Thornton about 1853
George Thornton about 1856

This family is shown as family tree 142.

434. EDWARD PARRY THORNTON (Giles' eight-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (13)) was born on 7 October 1811 to John Thornton and Eliza Parry, as shown in family tree 105. He was christened on 11 November 1811, in St James, Westminster, London. He died on 10 December 1893, aged 82, in Warwick St, London.

435. LOUISA CHICHELIANA PLOWDEN (Giles' eight-times-great-grandson's wife) was born about 1816, in Calcutta, India.

Edward Parry Thornton, aged 28, married Louisa Chicheliania Plowden, aged about 23, on 14 January 1840. They had eight children:

Emilia Sophia Thornton about 1842
Eliza A Thornton about 1843
Edward P Thornton about 1844
Richard C Thornton about 1848
Robert M Thornton in 1849
Frederick B Thornton about 1851
Alfred H Thornton about 1853
George Thornton about 1856

This family is shown as family tree 142.

436. HARRIET THORNTON (Giles' eight-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (13)) was born on 13 November 1812, in Clapham, Surrey, to John Thornton and Eliza Parry, as shown in family tree 105. She was christened on 1 January 1813, in St James, Westminster, London. She died on 1 December 1891, aged 79, in Tunbridge Wells, Kent.

437. JOHN ROGERS (Giles' eight-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born about 1808, in Sevenoaks, Kent. John Rogers, aged about 24, married Harriet Thornton, aged 20, on 31 January 1833 in Clapham, Surrey. They had one son:

John Thornton Rogers about 1834

This family is shown as family tree 143.

438. FRANCIS VANSITTART THORNTON (Giles' eight-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (13)) was born on 13 January 1816, in Clapham, Surrey, to John Thornton and Eliza Parry, as shown in family tree 105. He was
Giles Alington

christened on 13 March 1816, in St Stephen, Coleman St, London. He died on 27 April 1895, aged 79, in Newton Abbot, Devon.

439. MARY LOUISA CHOLMONDELEY (Giles' eight-times-great-grandson's wife) was born on 4 June 1826, in London. She died on 27 January 1895, aged 68.

Francis Vansittart Thornton, aged 31, married Mary Louisa Cholmondeley, aged 20, on 2 February 1847. They had ten children:

- Mary Clementina Thornton about 1847
- Emilia Jane Thornton about 1849
- Francis Cholmondeley Thornton in 1850
- Augustus Vansittart Thornton in 1851
- Elizabeth Thornton in 1852
- Margaret Edith Thornton about 1855
- Herbert Parry Thornton in 1856
- Selina Thornton about 1857
- Horace George Thornton in 1859
- Louisa E B Thornton about 1861

This family is shown as family tree 144.

440. EMILIA SOPHIA THORNTON (Giles' eight-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (13)) was born on 12 August 1817, in London, to John Thornton and Eliza Parry, as shown in family tree 105. She died on 4 June 1835, aged 17. She was buried in Clapham, London.

441. SELINA THORNTON (Giles' eight-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (13)) was born on 7 January 1819, in London, to John Thornton and Eliza Parry, as shown in family tree 105. She died on 19 October 1840, aged 21.

442. CLEMENTINA THORNTON (Giles' eight-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (13)) was born on 2 July 1820, in London, to John Thornton and Eliza Parry, as shown in family tree 105. She died on 15 June 1902, aged 81, in Croydon, Surrey.

443. REGINALD THORNTON (Giles' eight-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (13)) was born on 17 December 1821, in St Stephen, Colman St, Clapham, London, to John Thornton and Eliza Parry, as shown in family tree 105. He was christened on 22 January 1822, in Kings Arm Yard, Coleman St, St Stephen, London. He died on 29 August 1895, aged 73, in Stinsford, Dorset.

444. LOUISA FANNY MARY LUSHINGTON (Giles' eight-times-great-grandson's wife) was born on 24 August 1827, in Calcutta, India. She died on 8 September 1918, aged 91, in Bath, Somerset.

Reginald Thornton, aged 27, married Louisa Fanny Mary Lushington, aged 22, on 10 October 1849. They had four children:

- Alice F Thornton about 1851
- Reginald Douglas Thornton in 1852
- Peter M Thornton about 1859
- Henry Lushington Thornton about 1860

This family is shown as family tree 145.

445. MARGARET LUCY THORNTON (Giles' eight-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (13)) was born on 4 November 1824, in Clapham, London, to John Thornton and Eliza Parry, as shown in family tree 105. She was christened on 5 January 1825, in Holy Trinity, Clapham, London. She died on 18 December 1898, aged 74, in Clapham Lodge, Sutton.

446. EDMUND PARRY THORNTON (Giles' eight-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (13)) was born on 28 January 1826, in Clapham, Surrey, to John Thornton and Eliza Parry, as shown in family tree 105. He was christened on 3 August 1829, aged 3, in Holy Trinity, Clapham, London. He died on 25 January 1837, aged 10, in Clapham, Surrey.

447. REV WILLIAM HENRY THORNTON (Giles' eight-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (13)) was born on 9 March 1830, in Clapham, London, to John Thornton and Eliza Parry, as shown in family tree 105. He was christened on 3 June 1830, in Clapham, London. He died on 31 March 1916, aged 86, in North Bovey, Devon.

448. GRACE ANN FUNIVALL (Giles' eight-times-great-grandson's wife) was born about 1826, in Hanley, Worcs. She died in 1916, aged about 90.

William Henry Thornton, aged 27, married Grace Ann Funivall, aged about 31, on 29 July 1857 in Honiton, Devon. They had seven daughters:

- Mary Christina Thornton about 1859
- Florence Thornton about 1860
- Constance Thornton about 1861
- Catherine L Thornton about 1864
- Agnes Selina Thornton about 1868
- Ethel Gertrude Thornton about 1869
- Maud Thornton about 1870

This family is shown as family tree 146.
449. RICHARD CAIRNS RAIKES (Giles’ eight-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (5)) was born on 5 August 1816 to Richard Mee Raikes and Jane Thornton, as shown in family tree 106.

450. HARRIETT JANE MELVILLE (Giles’ eight-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (14)) was born on 17 July 1813 to John Thornton Leslie Melville and Harriett Thornton, as shown in family tree 107. She was christened on 7 August 1813. She died on 14 January 1818, aged 4.

451. EMILY MARIA MELVILLE (Giles’ eight-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (14)) was born on 28 November 1815 to John Thornton Leslie Melville and Harriett Thornton, as shown in family tree 107.

452. ALEXANDER LESLIE MELVILLE (Giles’ eight-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (14)) was born on 11 January 1819 to John Thornton Leslie Melville and Harriett Thornton, as shown in family tree 107.

Generation of Nine-Times-Great-Grandchildren

453. JOHN EDWARDS LESLIE FREER (Giles’ nine-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (8)) was born about 1868 to John Freer and Mary Ellen Edwards, as shown in family tree 109. He was christened on 20 March 1868, in St Luke, Chelsea, London.

454. ELLEN SARAH FREER (Giles’ nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (8)) was born in 1874 to John Freer and Mary Ellen Edwards, as shown in family tree 109. She was christened on 28 February 1874, in Sible Hedingham, Essex. She died on 4 March 1874, as an infant, in Sible Hedingham, Essex. She was buried on 7 March 1874 in Sible Hedingham, Essex.

455. MARY ELIZABETH FREER (Giles’ nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (8)) was born about 1875 to John Freer and Mary Ellen Edwards, as shown in family tree 109. She was christened on 5 July 1875, in St Luke, Chelsea, London.

456. FAITH S STAPLES (Giles’ nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (8)) was born about 1883, in Ireland, to John Charles Staples and Mary Ellen Edwards, as shown in family tree 110. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 17, in Kensington, London. She died in 1945, aged about 62, in Brentford, Middlesex.

457. OWEN FORTRIE PARKER (Giles’ nine-times-great-granddaughter’s husband) was born about 1880. He died in 1954, aged about 74, in Hampstead, London.

458. RICHARD JOHNSON (Giles’ nine-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (9)) was born about 1908 to Gyles Alington Johnson and Winifred Eleine Schuster, as shown in family tree 111.

459. VIOLET JOHNSON (Giles’ nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (9)) was born in 1909 to Gyles Alington Johnson and Winifred Eleine Schuster, as shown in family tree 111. She died in 1977, aged about 68.

460. MUIREL Jegon Stratton (Giles’ nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (9)) was born on 7 June 1901, in Aberfoyle Simla India, to Wallace Christopher Ramsey Stratton and Hannah Barbara Jegon Johnson, as shown in family tree 112. She died on 20 March 1992, aged 90, in Princess Royal, Haywards Heath.

461. HERMAN ALEXANDER SCOTT (Giles’ nine-times-great-granddaughter’s husband) was born on 6 May 1896. He died on 11 June 1967, aged 71, in 23, The Welkin, Lindfield. He was buried in Bolney Church, near hedge by entrance to school car park, next to Mrs Fothergill. Herman Alexander Scott, aged 44, married Muriel Jegon Stratton, aged 38, on 29 May 1940 in Aldershot by license. See family tree 148.

462. GEOFFREY LAURISTON STRATTON (Giles’ nine-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (9)) was born on 9 January 1904, in Hariparwat, Agra, India, to Wallace Christopher Ramsey Stratton and Hannah Barbara Jegon Johnson, as shown in family tree 112. He died on 30 August 1980, aged 76. He was buried in Woodbridge Church, Suffolk.

463. BARBARA STRATTON (Giles’ nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (9)) was born in 1909 to Wallace Christopher Ramsey Stratton and Hannah Barbara Jegon Johnson, as shown in family tree 112. She died about 2003, aged about 94.

Barbara married twice, including .

Barbara Stratton was married.

Barbara Stratton was married.
464. RICHARD KILLINGWORTH JOHNSON (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (9)) was born on 23 February 1911, in Newcastle-on-Tyne, to Richard Spencer Johnson and Gertrude May Foster, as shown in family tree 113. Richard Killingworth was a Shipwright. He died on 31 January 1968, aged 56, in North Saanich Victoria (BC).

465. WILLIAM MARIS (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (10)) was born about 1789, in Trumpington, Cambs, to John Maris and Mary Hailey, as shown in family tree 114. He was christened on 20 August 1789, in Trumpington, Cambs. He was buried on 19 May 1813 in Trumpington, Cambs.

466. JOHN MARIS (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (10)) was born about 1791, in Trumpington, Cambs, to John Maris and Mary Hailey, as shown in family tree 114. He was christened on 29 May 1791, in Trumpington, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged about 49, in Trumpington, Cambs. On 30 March 1851, aged about 59, he was a Farmer of 380 acres, emp 19 men and 18 boys, in Trumpington, Cambs. John was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 59, in Trumpington, Cambs. He died on 27 November 1867, aged about 76, in Trumpington, Cambs.

The following information is also recorded for John. Probate: on 12 December 1867, in Peterborough, Cambs.

467. MARY MARIS (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (10)) was born about 1793, in Trumpington, Cambs, to John Maris and Mary Hailey, as shown in family tree 114. She was christened on 28 June 1793, in Trumpington, Cambs.

468. DAVID JEAN ROBERTSON (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter's husband).

David Jean Robertson married Mary Maris. See family tree 149.

469. SARAH MARIS (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (10)) was born about 1796, in Trumpington, Cambs, to John Maris and Mary Hailey, as shown in family tree 114. She was christened on 17 April 1796, in Trumpington, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged about 44, in Trumpington, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 54, in Trumpington, Cambs. Sarah died on 17 April 1862, aged about 65, in Trumpington, Cambs. She was buried in Trumpington, Cambs.

The following information is also recorded for Sarah. Probate: on 21 May 1862, in Peterborough.

470. RICHARD MARIS (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (10)) was born in 1800, in Trumpington, Cambs, to John Maris and Mary Hailey, as shown in family tree 114. He died on 2 September 1815, aged about 15, in Trumpington, Cambs. He was buried on 6 September 1815 in Trumpington, Cambs.

471. FRANCIS JAMES MARIS (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (10)) was born about 1821, in Trumpington, Cambs, to Francis Stacey Maris and Rosamond Headdy, as shown in family tree 115. He was christened on 16 November 1824, aged about 3, in Trumpington, Cambs. On 22 November 1846, aged about 25, he was a Drayman in Stepney, Middx. Francis James was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 29, in Mile End, Middx. On 2 April 1871, aged about 49, he was a Brewer's Clerk in Bow, Middx. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 49, in Bow, Middx. On 3 April 1881, aged about 59, Francis James was a Com Ck Brewery in Bow, Middx. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 59, in Bow, Middx. He died on 11 November 1885, aged about 64, in Ilford, Essex. Francis James was buried in Trumpington, Cambs.

472. FRANCES MERCY GRAY (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson's wife) was born about 1819, in Cambridge. She was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 31, in Mile End, Middx. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 51, in Bow, Middx. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 61, in Bow, Middx. On 5 April 1891, aged about 71, Frances Mercy was an Independent in Bow, London. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 71, in Bow, London. She died on 22 July 1892, aged about 73, in 28 Coborn Street, Bow Road, Middx. Frances Mercy was buried.

The following information is also recorded for Frances Mercy. Probate: on 8 March 1893, in London. 

Francis James Maris, aged about 24, married Frances Mercy Gray, aged about 26, on 13 January 1846 in Cambridge. They had six children:
- Francis Stacey Maris in 1846
- Charles John Maris in 1851
- Sarah Maris in 1854
- John Maris in 1857
- George Maris in 1861
- Rosamond Maris in 1864

This family is shown as family tree 150.

473. JOHN MARIS (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (10)) was born about 1803, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to Allington Maris and Sarah Betts, as shown in family tree 116. He was christened on 20 March 1803, in Great Shelford, Cambs. On 6 June 1841, aged about 37, he was an Ag Lab in Hauxton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged about 37, in Hauxton, Cambs. On 30 March 1851, aged about 47, John was a Farm Labourer in Little Shelford, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 47, in Little Shelford, Cambs. On 7 April 1861, aged about 57, he was a Labourer in Great Shelford, Cambs. John was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 57, in Great Shelford, Cambs. On 2 April 1871, aged about 67, he was an Ag Lab in Little Shelford, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 47, in Little Shelford, Cambs.
Direct Relations

2 April 1871, aged about 67, in Great Shelford, Cambs. On 3 April 1881, aged about 77, John was an Annuitant in Little Shelford, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 77, in Little Shelford, Cambs. He died in 1883, aged about 80, in Cambs.

474. SARAH FORTUNE (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson's wife) was born on 26 March 1815, in Fowlmire, Cambs. She was christened on 26 March 1815, in Independant, Fowlmere, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged 26, in Hauxton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged 36, in Little Shelford, Cambs. Sarah was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged 46, in Great Shelford, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged 56, in Great Shelford, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged 66, in Little Shelford, Cambs. Sarah died in 1897, aged about 82, in Chesterton, Cambs.

John Maris, aged about 34, married Sarah Fortune, aged 22, on 15 October 1837 in Thriplow, Cambs. They had one son:

Alfred Maris in 1838

This family is shown as family tree 151.

475. ELIZABETH MARIS (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (10)) was born about 1805, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to Allington Maris and Sarah Betts, as shown in family tree 116. She was christened on 27 October 1805, in Great Shelford, Cambs. She was buried on 21 November 1806 in Great Shelford, Cambs.

476. SARAH MARIS (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (10)) was born about 1809, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to Allington Maris and Sarah Betts, as shown in family tree 116. She was christened on 4 January 1809, in Great Shelford, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged about 31, in Little Shelford, Cambs.

Robert Northfield, aged about 25, married Sarah Maris, aged about 30, on 7 January 1840 in Great Shelford, Cambs. They had three children:

Henry Maris Northfield in 1841
James Dennison Northfield in 1848
Jane L Northfield in 1851

This family is shown as family tree 152.

477. ROBERT NORTFIELD (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born in 1814, in Little Shelford, Cambs. He was christened on 8 May 1814, in Little Shelford, Cambs. On 7 January 1840, aged about 25, he was a Farmer in Great Shelford, Cambs. On 6 June 1841, aged about 26, he was a Publican in Little Shelford, Cambs. Robert was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged about 26, in Little Shelford, Cambs. On 30 March 1851, aged about 36, he was a Publican in Little Shelford, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 36, in Little Shelford, Cambs. Robert died on 19 July 1891, aged about 77, in Noradjuha, Victoria, Australia.

Robert Northfield, aged about 25, married Sarah Maris, aged about 30, on 7 January 1840 in Great Shelford, Cambs. They had three children:

Henry Maris Northfield in 1841
James Dennison Northfield in 1848
Jane L Northfield in 1851

This family is shown as family tree 152.

478. CHARLOTTE BRIDGMAN (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (18)) was born about 1817, in Stanfield, Essex, to Isaac Bridgman and Charlotte Maris, as shown in family tree 117. She was christened on 25 January 1817, in Clare, Suffolk, England. She was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged about 23, in Gosfield, Essex. She was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 33, in Linton, Cambs. On 7 April 1861, aged about 43, Charlotte was a Fund Holder in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 43, in Linton, Cambs.

479. ELIZABETH BRIDGMAN (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (18)) was born about 1826, in Essex, to Isaac Bridgman and Charlotte Maris, as shown in family tree 117.

480. CAROLINE PEACHEY (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (19)) was born about 1834, in Cambridge, to John Peachey and Elizabeth Maris, as shown in family tree 118. She was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged about 14, in Gosfield, Essex.

481. CAROLINE CASBURN (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (20)) was born on 15 July 1819, in Burwell, Cambs, to Robert Casburn and Sara Maris, as shown in family tree 119. She was christened on 1 December 1819, in High Town Independent, Burwell, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged 21, in Burwell, Cambs.

482. ANN MARIS PEED (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (21)) was born about 1821, in Cambridge, to Samuel Peed and Ann Maris, as shown in family tree 120.

483. MARY MARIS WRIGHT (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (22)) was born in 1821, in Linton, Cambs, to William Wright and Catherine Maris, as shown in family tree 121. She was christened on 2 December 1821, in Linton, Cambs. She died in 1833, aged about 12, in Cambridge. She was buried on 22 January 1833 in St Andrew the Great, Cambridge.
484. ELIZABETH WRIGHT (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (22)) was born about 1822, in Linton, Cambs, to William Wright and Catherine Maris, as shown in family tree 121. She was christened on 18 December 1822, in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged about 18, in Cambridge.

485. EMMA WRIGHT (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (22)) was born about 1824, in Cambs, to William Wright and Catherine Maris, as shown in family tree 121. She was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged about 16, in Cambridge.

486. WILLIAM WRIGHT (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (22)) was born about 1826, in Cambs, to William Wright and Catherine Maris, as shown in family tree 121. He was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged about 14, in Cambridge.

487. SARAH WRIGHT (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (22)) was born about 1829, in Cambridge, to William Wright and Catherine Maris, as shown in family tree 121. She was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 21, in Cambridge.

488. JOHN WRIGHT (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (22)) was born about 1830, in Cambs, to William Wright and Catherine Maris, as shown in family tree 121. He was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged about 10, in Cambridge.

489. CATHERINE WRIGHT (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (22)) was born about 1832, in Cambridge, to William Wright and Catherine Maris, as shown in family tree 121. She was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged about 8, in Cambridge. She was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 17, in Cambridge.

490. Richard Prime, aged about 23, married Hepzibah Prime, aged 23, on 24 December 1812 in Thriplow, Cambs. They had six children:

Sarah Miller about 1814
Sarah Ann Miller in 1816
Martha Miller about 1818
Mary Miller about 1819
Elizabeth Miller about 1823
John Miller about 1826

This family is shown as family tree 153.

491. RICHARD WRIGHT (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (22)) was born about 1833, in Cambridgeshire, Cambs, to William Wright and Catherine Maris, as shown in family tree 121. He was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged about 17, in Cambridge. He was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 17, in Cambridge.

492. SARAH MILLER (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (23)) was born about 1787, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to Richard Miller and Sarah Norris, as shown in family tree 122. She was christened on 9 December 1787, in Great Shelford, Cambs.

493. WILLIAM MATTHEW NORRIS (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (24)) was born about 1792, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to William Norris and Elizabeth Matthews, as shown in family tree 123. He was christened on 5 January 1792, in Great Shelford, Cambs.
496. MARY NORRIS (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (24)) was born about 1794, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to William Norris and Elizabeth Matthews, as shown in family tree 123. She was christened on 1 June 1794, in Great Shelford, Cambs.

497. ANN NORRIS (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (24)) was born about 1795, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to William Norris and Elizabeth Matthews, as shown in family tree 123. She was christened on 25 December 1795, in Great Shelford, Cambs.

498. SARAH NORRIS (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (24)) was born about 1797, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to William Norris and Elizabeth Matthews, as shown in family tree 123. She was christened on 6 November 1797, in Great Shelford, Cambs.

499. MARTHA NORRIS (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (24)) was born about 1804, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to William Norris and Elizabeth Matthews, as shown in family tree 123. She was christened on 2 September 1804, in Great Shelford, Cambs.

500. WILLIAM NORRIS (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (24)) was born about 1809, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to William Norris and Elizabeth Matthews, as shown in family tree 123. He was christened on 19 February 1809, in Great Shelford, Cambs.

501. ELIZABETH NORRIS (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (24)) was born to William Norris and Elizabeth Matthews, as shown in family tree 123. She was christened on 3 September 1799, in Newmarket Saint Mary, Suffolk. She died on 8 September 1799.

502. WILLIAM CLARKE (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (25)) was born about 1796, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to John Clarke and Elizabeth Maris, as shown in family tree 124. He was christened on 12 July 1796, in Great Shelford, Cambs. He was buried on 15 October 1798 in Great Shelford, Cambs.

503. JOHN CLARKE (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (25)) was born about 1797, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to John Clarke and Elizabeth Maris, as shown in family tree 124. He was christened on 29 October 1797, in Great Shelford, Cambs.

504. WILLIAM CLARKE (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (25)) was born about 1800, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to John Clarke and Elizabeth Maris, as shown in family tree 124. He was christened on 30 November 1800, in Great Shelford, Cambs. On 6 June 1841, aged about 40, he was a Farmer in Thriplow, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged about 40, in Thriplow, Cambs. On 30 March 1851, aged about 50, William was a Farmer of 200 acres emp 8 men in Thriplow, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 50, in Thriplow, Cambs.

505. HEPHZIBAH LAMBERT (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson's wife) was born about 1808, in Fen Stanton, Hunts. She was christened on 27 August 1809, aged about 1, in Fen Stanton, Hunts. She was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged about 32, in Thriplow, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 42, in Thriplow, Cambs.

- William Clarke, aged about 33, married Hephzibah Lambert, aged about 25, on 22 October 1833 in Fen Stanton, Hunts. They had seven children:
  - William John Clark about 1835
  - John Frederick Clark in 1837
  - Harriet Elizabeth Clark about 1839
  - George Edward Clark about 1840
  - Joseph Lambert Clark about 1844
  - Matilda Ann Clark about 1846
  - Richard Maris Clark about 1850

  *This family is shown as family tree 154.*

506. ELIZABETH CLARKE (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (25)) was born about 1804, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to John Clarke and Elizabeth Maris, as shown in family tree 124. She was christened on 29 July 1804, in Great Shelford, Cambs.

507. ANN CLARKE (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (25)) was born to John Clarke and Elizabeth Maris, as shown in family tree 124. She was buried on 22 June 1802 in Great Shelford, Cambs.

508. RICHARD WATSON MARIS (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (26)) was born about 1809, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to Richard Maris and Bett Watson, as shown in family tree 125. He was christened on 18 June 1809, in Great Shelford, Cambs. On 6 June 1841, aged about 31, he was a Farmer in Great Shelford, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged about 31, in Great Shelford, Cambs. On 30 March 1851, aged about 41, Richard Watson was a Corn Merchant in Great Shelford, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 41, in Great Shelford, Cambs. On 7 April 1861, aged about 51, he was a Corn Merchant emp 3 men & 3 boys in Great Shelford, Cambs. Richard Watson was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 51, in Great Shelford, Cambs. On 2 April 1871, aged about 61, he was a Corn Merchant Emp 3 Men & 2 Boys in Great Shelford, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871,
aged about 61, in Great Shelford, Cambs. On 5 August 1874, aged about 65, Richard Watson was a Merchant in Great Shelford, Cambs. He died on 5 August 1874, aged about 65, in Great Shelford, Cambs. He was buried in 1874 in Histon Road Cemetery, Cambridge.

The following information is also recorded for Richard Watson. Probate: on 5 November 1874, in Peterborough, Cambs.

509. MATILDA DAFFORNE (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson's wife) was born in 1811, in Walworth, Surrey. She was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged about 29, in Great Shelford, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 39, in Great Shelford, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 49, in Great Shelford, Cambs. Matilda was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 59, in Great Shelford, Cambs. She died on 28 September 1872, aged about 61, in Cambs. She was buried in October 1872 in Histon Road Cemetery, Cambridge.

The following information is also recorded for Matilda. Probate: on 8 February 1894, in London.

Richard Watson Maris, aged about 27, married Matilda Dafforne, aged about 25, on 13 April 1837 in Camberwell, Surrey. See family tree 155.

510. JOHN MARIS (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (26)) was born in 1810, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to Richard Maris and Bett Watson, as shown in family tree 125. On 6 June 1841, aged about 30, he was a Bailiff in Hinxton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged about 30, in Hinxton, Cambs. On 30 March 1851, aged about 40, he was a Bailiff (sic) in Hinxton, Cambs. John was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 40, in Hinxton, Cambs. On 7 April 1861, aged about 50, he was a Farmer with 123 acres 5 men 2 lads and 3 boys in employ in Hinxton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 50, in Hinxton, Cambs. On 2 April 1871, aged about 60, John was a Farmer in Hinxton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 60, in Hinxton, Cambs. He died on 24 December 1872, aged about 62, in Hinxton, Cambs.

511. ELIZABETH SCRUBY (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson's wife) was born in 1814, in Duxford, Cambs. She was christened on 15 December 1814, in Independent, Duxford, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged about 26, in Hinxton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 36, in Hinxton, Cambs. Elizabeth was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 46, in Hinxton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 56, in Hinxton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 66, in Hinxton, Cambs. On 5 April 1891, aged about 76, Elizabeth was a Living on her own means in Hinxton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 76, in Hinxton, Cambs. She died on 23 October 1898, aged about 84, in Great Shelford, Cambs. Elizabeth was buried in 1898 in Hinxton, Cambs.

The following information is also recorded for Elizabeth. Probate: on 11 January 1899, in Peterborough, Cambs.

John Maris, aged about 27, married Elizabeth Scruby, aged about 23, on 22 August 1837 in Hinxton, Cambs. They had four children:

- John Horner Brand Maris in 1840
- Richard Watson Maris in 1842
- Alfred Maris about 1851
- Mary Ann Maris about 1856

This family is shown as family tree 156.

512. WILLIAM MARIS (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (26)) was born about 1811, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to Richard Maris and Bett Watson, as shown in family tree 125. He was christened on 10 November 1811, in Great Shelford, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged about 29, in Great Shelford, Cambs. On 30 March 1851, aged about 39, he was a Farmer of 170 acres emp 7 men & 6 boys in Great Shelford, Cambs. William was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 39, in Great Shelford, Cambs. On 7 April 1861, aged about 49, he was a Farmer of 170 acres emp 7 men & 6 boys in Great Shelford, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 49, in Great Shelford, Cambs. On 2 April 1871, aged about 59, William was a Farmer of 173 Acres Emp 3 Men & 4 Boys in Great Shelford, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 59, in Great Shelford, Cambs. On 13 June 1880, aged about 68, he was a Farmer in Great Shelford, Cambs. William died on 13 June 1880, aged about 68, in Chesterton, Cambs. He was buried in Great Shelford, Cambs.

The following information is also recorded for William. Probate: on 19 August 1880, in Peterborough, Cambs.

513. LYDIA MARIS (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (26)) was born about 1813, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to Richard Maris and Bett Watson, as shown in family tree 125. Lydia became known as "Lidy". She was christened on 10 May 1813, in Great Shelford, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 37, in Chesterton, Cambs. She died on 28 February 1888, aged about 74, in Tilbury, Ontario, Canada. Lydia was buried on 2 March 1888 in Tilbury, Ontario, Canada.

514. REV WILLIAM BURGESS (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born on 16 May 1801, in Wapping, Middx. He was christened on 5 July 1801, in St George In East, Stepney, Middx. On 30 March 1851, aged 49, he was a Schoolmaster & Independent Minister in Chesterton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged 49, in Chesterton, Cambs. About 1855, aged about 54, William emigrated from Cambridgeshire. He was buried on 6 May 1886 in Tilbury, Ontario, Canada.

William Burgess, aged about 40, married Lydia Maris, aged about 28, in 1841 in Linton, Cambs. They had seven sons:
515. ELIZABETH MARIS (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (26)) was born about 1814, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to Richard Maris and Bett Watson, as shown in family tree 125. She was christened on 10 February 1814, in Great Shelford, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged about 26, in Great Shelford, Cambs. On 30 March 1851, aged about 36, she was a Housekeeper in Great Shelford, Cambs. Elizabeth was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 36, in Great Shelford, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 46, in Great Shelford, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 56, in Great Shelford, Cambs. Elizabeth was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 66, in Great Shelford, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 76, in Great Shelford, Cambs. She died on 7 December 1891, aged about 77, in Great Shelford, Cambs. Elizabeth was buried in Great Shelford, Cambs.

The following information is also recorded for Elizabeth. Probate: on 21 July 1892, in Peterborough, Cambs.

516. MARIANN MARIS (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (26)) was born about 1815, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to Richard Maris and Bett Watson, as shown in family tree 125. She was christened on 11 July 1815, in Great Shelford, Cambs. She died (Tuberculosis) on 4 September 1839, aged about 24, in Great Shelford, Cambs. She was buried on 9 September 1839 in Great Shelford, Cambs.

517. HENRY MARIS (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (26)) was born about 1817, in Harston, Cambs, to Richard Maris and Bett Watson, as shown in family tree 125. He was christened on 9 July 1817, in Harston, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged about 23, in Great Shelford, Cambs. On 30 March 1851, aged about 33, he was a Corn Merchant in Great Shelford, Cambs. Henry was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 33, in Great Shelford, Cambs. On 7 April 1861, aged about 43, he was a Farmer of 170 acres emp 7 men & 6 boys in Great Shelford, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 43, in Great Shelford, Cambs. Henry was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 53, in Great Shelford, Cambs. On 5 November 1874, aged about 57, he was a Farmer in Great Shelford, Cambs, and he resided in Great Shelford, Cambs. On 3 April 1881, aged about 63, he was a Farmer 178 Acres 8 men 6 boys in Great Shelford, Cambs. Henry was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 63, in Great Shelford, Cambs. On 5 April 1891, aged about 73, he was a Farmer in Great Shelford, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 73, in Great Shelford, Cambs. Henry died on 25 February 1901, aged about 83. He was buried in Great Shelford, Cambs.

518. THOMAS MARIS (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (26)) was born about 1819, in Harston, Cambs, to Richard Maris and Bett Watson, as shown in family tree 125. He was christened on 9 July 1819, in Harston, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 31, in Great Shelford, Cambs. On 30 March 1851, aged about 33, he was a Corn Merchant in Great Shelford, Cambs. On 7 April 1861, aged about 43, he was a Farmer of 170 acres emp 7 men & 6 boys in Great Shelford, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 43, in Great Shelford, Cambs. Henry was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 53, in Great Shelford, Cambs. On 5 November 1874, aged about 57, he was a Farmer in Great Shelford, Cambs, and he resided in Great Shelford, Cambs. On 3 April 1881, aged about 63, he was a Farmer 178 Acres 8 men 6 boys in Great Shelford, Cambs. Henry was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 63, in Great Shelford, Cambs. On 5 April 1891, aged about 73, he was a Farmer in Great Shelford, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 73, in Great Shelford, Cambs. Henry died on 25 February 1901, aged about 83. He was buried in Great Shelford, Cambs.

519. MARY COX (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson's wife) was born on 17 September 1818, in Halstead, Essex. She was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged 32, in Cambridge. She died on 21 October 1913, aged 95, in Tilbury East, Kent, Ontario, Canada.

Thomas Maris, aged about 33, married Mary Cox, aged about 33, about 1852 in Great Shelford, Cambs. They had four children:
- Mary Matilda Maris in 1853
- George Thomas Maris in 1856
- Lydia Maris in 1858
- Edward Ebenezer Maris in 1861

This family is shown as family tree 158.

520. EDWARD MARIS (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (26)) was born about 1819, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to Richard Maris and Bett Watson, as shown in family tree 125. He was christened on 20 June 1819, in Great Shelford, Cambs. On 30 March 1851, aged about 31, he was a Draper & Grocer in Cambridge. He was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 31, in Cambridge. Thomas died on 17 April 1897, aged about 77, in Kent, Ontario, Canada.

521. ELIZABETH REYNOLDS (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson's wife) was born on 17 September 1818, in Halstead, Essex. She was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged 32, in Cambridge. She died on 21 October 1913, aged 95, in Tilbury East, Kent, Ontario, Canada.

Thomas Maris, aged about 33, married Mary Cox, aged about 33, about 1852 in Great Shelford, Cambs. They had four children:
- Mary Matilda Maris in 1853
- George Thomas Maris in 1856
- Lydia Maris in 1858
- Edward Ebenezer Maris in 1861

This family is shown as family tree 158.
Swavesey, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 57, in Oakington, Cambs. On 5 April 1891, aged about 67, she was a Living on own means in Oakington, Cambs. Elizabeth was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 67, in Oakington, Cambs. She died on 5 August 1909, aged about 86, in Oakington, Cambs.

The following information is also recorded for Elizabeth. Probate: on 30 August 1909, in Peterborough.

Edward Maris, aged about 29, married Elizabeth Reynolds, aged about 25, in 1848 in Chesterton, Cambs.

They had two daughters:
- Marian Reynolds Maris in 1857
- Matilda Elizabeth Maris in 1864

This family is shown as family tree 159.

522. ALLINGTON MARIS (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (27)) was born about 1807 to Allington Swan Maris and Mary Ann Wright, as shown in family tree 126. He was buried on 13 July 1808 in Great Shelford, Cambs.

523. JOHN MARIS (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (27)) was born about 1809, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to Allington Swan Maris and Mary Ann Wright, as shown in family tree 126. He was christened on 25 December 1809, in Great Shelford, Cambs. On 6 June 1841, aged about 31, he was a Shoe Maker in Lambeth, Surrey. He was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged about 31, in Lambeth, Surrey. On 7 April 1861, aged about 51, John was a Greengrocer in Bow, Middx. He was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 51, in Bow, Middx. On 2 April 1871, aged about 61, he was a Greengrocer in Bow, London. John was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 61, in Bow, London. He died in 1876, aged about 67, in Poplar, Middx.

524. MARY LOMAS (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson's wife) was born on 1 April 1814, in Birmingham, Warks. She was christened on 25 April 1814, in Birmingham, Warks. She was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged 27, in Lambeth, Surrey. She was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged 47, in Bow, Middx. Mary was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged 57, in Birmingham.

John Maris, aged about 25, married Mary Lomas, aged 21, on 8 June 1835 in Saint Mary, Newington, Surrey. They had two children:
- Mary A Maris about 1836
- John Maris about 1848

This family is shown as family tree 160.

525. MARIANNE MARIS (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (27)) was born about 1811, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to Allington Swan Maris and Mary Ann Wright, as shown in family tree 126. She was christened on 15 September 1811, in Great Shelford, Cambs.

526. CHARLES WILLIS (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born in Sawston, Cambs. Charles Willis married Marianne Maris, aged about 22, on 17 December 1833 in Great Shelford, Cambs. They had one son:
- Charles Willis

This family is shown as family tree 161.

527. ALLINGTON MARIS (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (27)) was born about 1813, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to Allington Swan Maris and Mary Ann Wright, as shown in family tree 126. He was christened on 11 March 1813, in Great Shelford, Cambs. On 6 June 1841, aged about 27, he was a Tailor in Great Shelford, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged about 27, in Great Shelford, Cambs. On 30 March 1851, aged about 37, Allington was a Tailor and Publican in Great Shelford, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 37, in Great Shelford, Cambs. On 7 April 1861, aged about 47, he was a Public House in Great Shelford, Cambs. Allington was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 47, in Great Shelford, Cambs. On 2 April 1871, aged about 57, he was a Retired Innkeeper in Great Shelford, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 57, in Great Shelford, Cambs. On 13 February 1875, aged about 61, Allington was a Gentleman in Great Shelford, Cambs. He died on 13 February 1875, aged about 61, in Great Shelford, Cambs. He was buried in Great Shelford, Cambs.

The following information is also recorded for Allington. Will: on 22 August 1874, aged about 61, in Linton, Cambs; Probate: on 23 February 1875, in Peterborough, Cambs.

528. SARAH (GRAY) (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson's wife) was born in 1809, in Huntingdon, Cambs. Sarah became known as "Sally". She was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged about 31, in Great Shelford, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 41, in Great Shelford, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 51, in Great Shelford, Cambs. Sarah was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 61, in Great Shelford, Cambs. On 3 April 1881, aged about 71, she was an Annuitant in Great Shelford, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 71, in Great Shelford, Cambs. Sarah died on 19 November 1882, aged about 73, in Great Shelford, Cambs. She was buried in Great Shelford, Cambs.

Allington Maris, aged about 27, married Sarah (Gray), aged about 31, on 24 February 1841 in Little Shelford, Cambs. See family tree 162.
529. WILLIAM CLARK MARIS (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (27)) was born about 1815, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to Allington Swan Maris and Mary Ann Wright, as shown in family tree 126. He was christened on 17 September 1815, in Great Shelford, Cambs. On 6 June 1841, aged about 25, he was a Tailor in Lambeth, Surrey. He was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged about 25, in Lambeth, Surrey. On 30 March 1851, aged about 35, William Clark was a Tailor in Lambeth, Surrey. He was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 35, in Lambeth, Surrey. On 7 April 1861, aged about 45, he was a Tailor in Lambeth, Surrey. William Clark was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 45, in Lambeth, Surrey. On 2 April 1871, aged about 55, he was a Tailor in Bromley, London. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 55, in Bromley, London. On 3 April 1881, aged about 65, William Clark was a Tailor in Bromley, Middx. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 65, in Bromley, Middx. He died in 1888, aged about 73, in Poplar, Middx.

530. JANE LOMAS (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson's wife) was born on 1 January 1826, in Newington, Surrey. She was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged 15, in Lambeth, Surrey. She was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged 25, in Lambeth, Surrey. She was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged 35, in Lambeth, Surrey. Jane was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged 45, in Bromley, London. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 55, in Bromley, Middx.

William Clark Maris, aged about 24, married Jane Lomas, aged 14, on 4 May 1840 in Kennington, Surrey. They had eleven children:
- L. Maris in 1840
- Eliza Jane Maris about 1841
- William Maris in 1843
- Mary Ann Maris in 1845
- Allington Maris in 1847
- Thomas Maris in 1850
- Jane Maris in 1854
- Maria Maris in 1856
- James Maris in 1858
- Frederick George Maris in 1860
- Emma Maris in 1862

This family is shown as family tree 163.

531. RICHARD MARIS (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (27)) was born about 1817, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to Allington Swan Maris and Mary Ann Wright, as shown in family tree 126. He was buried on 2 November 1817 in Great Shelford, Cambs.

532. ANN MARIS (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (27)) was born in 1820, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to Allington Swan Maris and Elizabeth Camps, as shown in family tree 127. She was buried on 20 September 1827 in Great Shelford, Cambs.

533. SARAH MARIS (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (27)) was born about 1820, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to Allington Swan Maris and Elizabeth Camps, as shown in family tree 127. She was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged about 20, in Great Shelford, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 30, in Great Shelford, Cambs. Sarah was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 40, in Great Shelford, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 7 April 1871, aged about 50, in Great Shelford, Cambs. On 3 April 1881, aged about 60, she was an Annuitant in Great Shelford, Cambs. Sarah was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 60, in Great Shelford, Cambs. On 5 April 1891, aged about 70, she was a Living on own means in Great Shelford, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 70, in Great Shelford, Cambs.

534. JOSEPH HOWARD (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born on 19 December 1816, in Meldreth, Cambs. On 18 August 1839, aged 22, he was a Miller in Great Shelford, Cambs. On 27 September 1840, aged 23, he was a Miller in Great Shelford, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged 24, in Great Shelford, Cambs. On 30 March 1851, aged 34, Joseph was a Dealer in Great Shelford, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged 34, in Great Shelford, Cambs. On 7 April 1861, aged 44, he was a Cattle Dealer, Fruiterer and Farmer in Great Shelford, Cambs. Joseph was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged 44, in Great Shelford, Cambs. On 2 April 1871, aged 54, he was a Farmer of 41 Acres emp 2 Men & 3 Boys in Great Shelford, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged 54, in Great Shelford, Cambs. Joseph died in 1876, aged about 59, in Chesterton, Cambs.

Joseph Howard, aged 22, married Sarah Maris, aged about 19, on 18 August 1839 in Great Shelford, Cambs. They had one daughter:
- Elizabeth Maris Howard about 1840

This family is shown as family tree 164.

535. THOMAS MARIS (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (27)) was born about 1824, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to Allington Swan Maris and Elizabeth Camps, as shown in family tree 127. He was christened on 23 May 1824, in Great Shelford, Cambs. On 2 April 1871, aged about 46, he was a Grocer in Ely, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 46, in Ely, Cambs. On 3 April 1881, aged
about 56, Thomas was a Grocer &c in Ely, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 56, in Ely, Cambs. On 5 April 1891, aged about 66, he was a Grocer in Ely, Cambs. Thomas was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 66, in Ely, Cambs.

536. ANN GRIFFITHS (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson's wife) was born in 1827, in Cheshunt, Herts. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 43, in Ely, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 53, in Ely, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 63, in Ely, Cambs.

Thomas Maris, aged about 36, married Ann Griffiths, aged about 33, in 1860 in Marylebone, London. They had two children:

Thomas Griffiths Maris in 1862
Elizabeth Kate Maris in 1864

This family is shown as family tree 165.

537. LYDIA MARIS (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (27)) was born about 1826, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to Allington Swan Maris and Elizabeth Camps, as shown in family tree 127. She was christened on 23 July 1826, in Great Shelford, Cambs. She was buried on 1 August 1831 in Great Shelford, Cambs.

538. THOMAS MARIS (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (28)) was born on 30 November 1808, in Linton, Cambs, to John Maris and Catherine Cockerton, as shown in family tree 128. He was christened on 4 January 1809, in Linton, Cambs. On 6 June 1841, aged 32, he was a Harness Maker in Linton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged 32, in Linton, Cambs. On 30 March 1851, aged 42, Thomas was a Harness Maker in Linton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged 42, in Linton, Cambs. On 7 April 1861, aged 52, he was a Harness Maker in Linton, Cambs. Thomas was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged 52, in Linton, Cambs. On 2 April 1871, aged 62, he was a Harness Maker in Linton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged 62, in Linton, Cambs. On 3 April 1881, aged 72, Thomas was a Harness Maker in Linton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged 72, in Linton, Cambs. He died on 6 August 1887, aged 78, in Linton, Cambs. Thomas was buried in Linton, Cambs.

539. ELIZABETH BURTON (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson's wife) was born in 1821, in Elmdon, Essex. She was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 29, in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 39, in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 59, in Linton, Cambs. Elizabeth was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 59, in Linton, Cambs. She died on 1 August 1892, aged about 71, in Linton, Cambs. She was buried in Linton, Cambs.

Thomas Maris, aged 37, married Elizabeth Burton, aged about 24, on 6 April 1846 in Linton, Cambs. They had nine children:

Matilda Maris in 1846
Charles Maris in 1848
Elizabeth Beaumont Maris in 1850
John Maris in 1852
Thomas Maris in 1854
Mary Jane Maris in 1857
Selina Burton Maris in 1860
Caroline Maris in 1862
William Maris in 1865

This family is shown as family tree 166.

540. JOHN MARIS (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (28)) was born on 12 January 1810, in Linton, Cambs, to John Maris and Catherine Cockerton, as shown in family tree 128. He was christened on 14 February 1810, in Linton, Cambs. On 5 May 1833, aged 23, he was a Collarmaker in Linton, Cambs. On 11 September 1836, aged 26, he was a Labourer in Linton, Cambs. On 19 January 1840, aged 30, John was a Shepherd in Linton, Cambs. On 25 March 1841, aged 31, he immigrated to Sydney, NSW, Australia. He died on 14 June 1853, aged 43, in Tambaroora, NSW, Australia.

541. REBECCA HAYWARD (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson's wife) was born in March 1807, in West Wratting, Cambs. She was christened on 16 August 1807, in West Wratting, Cambs. On 25 March 1841, aged 34, she immigrated to Sydney, NSW, Australia. She died on 2 February 1892, aged 84, in Hill End, NSW, Australia.

John Maris, aged 21, married Rebecca Hayward, aged 24, on 24 September 1831 in Linton, Cambs. They had nine children:

Matilda Maris in 1833
Charles Maris in 1836
Sarah Ann Maris in 1839
Richard Maris in 1841
Alfred Maris in 1843
Catherina Rebecca Maris in 1845
John Maris in 1847
Mary Maris in 1849
542. MARY ANN COCKERTON MARIS (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (28)) was born on 30 November 1811, in Linton, Cambs, to John Maris and Catherine Cockerton, as shown in family tree 128. She was christened on 29 December 1811, in Linton, Cambs.

543. HANNAH MARIS (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (28)) was born on 21 September 1814, in Linton, Cambs, to John Maris and Catherine Cockerton, as shown in family tree 128. She was christened on 30 October 1814, in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged 36, in Cambridge.

Hannah married twice, including Charles Reynolds.

Hannah gave birth to one daughter:

Sussanah Maris in 1831
This family is shown as family tree 169.

544. CHARLES REYNOLDS (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born about 1805, in Cambridge. On 30 March 1851, aged about 45, he was a Labourer in Cambridge. He was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 45, in Cambridge.

Charles Reynolds, aged about 28, married Hannah Maris, aged 19, on 24 March 1834 in Barnwell, Cambridge. See family tree 168.

545. SARAH MARIS (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (28)) was born on 8 March 1818, in Linton, Cambs, to John Maris and Catherine Cockerton, as shown in family tree 128. She was christened on 10 November 1818, in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged 33, in Linton, Cambs. Sarah was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged 43, in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged 53, in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged 63, in Linton, Cambs. Sarah was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged 73, in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged 83, in Linton, Cambs. She died in 1907, aged about 89, in Linton, Cambs.

546. DAVID PEARSON (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born in 1817, in Hadstock, Essex. On 30 March 1851, aged about 31, he was a Farm Labourer in Linton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 33, in Linton, Cambs. On 7 April 1861, aged about 43, he was an Ag Lab in Linton, Cambs. David was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 43, in Linton, Cambs. On 2 April 1871, aged about 53, he was an Ag Lab in Linton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 53, in Linton, Cambs. On 3 April 1881, aged about 63, David was an Ag Lab in Linton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 63, in Linton, Cambs. On 5 April 1891, aged about 73, he was a Formerly Ag Labourer in Linton, Cambs. David was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 73, in Linton, Cambs. He died in 1899, aged about 82, in Linton, Cambs.

David Pearson, aged about 31, married Sarah Maris, aged 30, on 24 November 1848. They had two sons:

Frederick W Pearson in 1850
Samuel Pearson in 1851
This family is shown as family tree 170.

547. WILLIAM MARIS (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (28)) was born on 17 March 1820, in Linton, Cambs, to John Maris and Catherine Cockerton, as shown in family tree 128. He was christened on 10 May 1820, in Linton, Cambs. On 6 June 1841, aged 21, he was an Apprentice Harness Maker in Linton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged 21, in Linton, Cambs. On 30 March 1851, aged 31, William was a Harness Maker in Linton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged 31, in Linton, Cambs. On 7 April 1861, aged 41, he was a Harness Maker in Linton, Cambs. William was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged 41, in Linton, Cambs. On 2 April 1871, aged 51, he was a Harness Maker in Linton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged 51, in Linton, Cambs. On 3 April 1881, aged 61, William was a Harness Maker in Linton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged 61, in Linton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged 71, in Linton, Cambs. William died on 28 August 1894, aged 74, in Linton, Cambs. He was buried in Linton, Cambs. The following information is also recorded for William. Will: on 19 January 1894, aged 73, in Linton, Cambs; Probate: on 16 November 1894, in Peterborough, Cambs.

548. LYDIA REAVE (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson's wife) was born in 1815, in West Wickham, Cambs. On 7 April 1861, aged about 45, she was a Dressmaker in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 45, in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 55, in Linton, Cambs. Lydia was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 65, in Linton, Cambs. She died on 11 January 1891, aged about 75, in Linton, Cambs. She was buried in Linton, Cambs.

William Maris, aged 32, married Lydia Reave, aged about 37, on 25 December 1852. See family tree 171.

549. RICHARD MARIS (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (28)) was born on 13 November 1822, in Linton, Cambs, to John Maris and Catherine Cockerton, as shown in family tree 128. He was christened on 15 December 1822, in Linton, Cambs. On 6 June 1841, aged 18, he was a Shoemaker in Cambridge. He was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged 18, in Cambridge. On 20 July 1844, aged 21, Richard resided in...
James Street, Cambridge. On 16 July 1845, aged 22, he was a Shoemaker in Cambridge. On 30 March 1851, aged 28, he was a Boot & Shoe Maker in Cambridge. Richard was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged 28, in Cambridge. On 18 October 1868, aged 45, he was a Shoemaker. On 22 September 1869, aged 46, he was a Journeyman Shoemaker in Cambridge. Richard died (Phthisis (Consumption)) on 22 September 1869, aged 46, in Union Workhouse, Cambridge.

550. FRANCES MORRIS (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson's wife) was born about 1821, in Little Eversden, Cambs, to John Morris and Sarah Pink. She was christened on 7 January 1821, in Little Eversden, Cambs. On 6 June 1841, aged about 19, she was a House Servant in Holy Trinity, Cambridge. She was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged about 19, in Holy Trinity, Cambridge. On 20 July 1844, aged about 23, Frances resided in Parker's Piece, Cambridge. She was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 29, in Cambridge. She died (Phthisis) on 18 December 1862, aged about 41, in Cambridge.

Richard Maris, aged 21, married Frances Morris, aged about 23, on 20 July 1844 in Cambridge. They had five children:
- John Maris in 1845
- Elizabeth Maris in 1848
- Frederick William Maris in 1849
- Edmund Maris in 1856
- Richard Maris in 1858

This family is shown as family tree 172.

551. REBECCA PERRY (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (29)) was born in 1804, in Linton, Cambs, to James Perry and Mary Maris, as shown in family tree 129. She was christened on 5 October 1804, in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged about 36, in Castle Camps, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 46, in Castle Camps, Cambs. Rebecca was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 56, in Wicken, Essex. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 66, in Linton, Cambs. On 3 April 1881, aged about 76, she was an Annuitant in Great Witchingham, Norfolk. Rebecca was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 76, in Great Witchingham, Norfolk.

John Grayston, aged 29, married Rebecca Perry, aged about 22, on 25 December 1826 in Linton, Cambs. They had thirteen children:
- James Grayston in 1827
- Sarah Ann Grayston in 1829
- Harriet Grayston in 1830
- Anna Grayston in 1832
- Charles Grayston in 1834
- Hannah Grayston about 1835
- Marianne Grayston in 1837
- William John Grayston about 1839
- Lydia Grayston in 1840
- George Grayston in 1842
- Bartholomew Grayston in 1844
- Benjamin Grayston in 1844
- Selina Grayston in 1846

This family is shown as family tree 173.

553. JOHN MARIS PERRY (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (29)) was born in 1806, in Linton, Cambs, to James Perry and Mary Maris, as shown in family tree 129. He was christened on 14 July 1806, in Linton, Cambs. On 6 June 1841, aged about 34, he was a Miller in Castle Camps, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged 34, in Castle Camps, Cambs. On 30 March 1851, aged 53, he was a Journeyman Miller in Castle Camps, Cambs. John was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged 53, in Castle Camps, Cambs. On 7 April 1861, aged 63, he was a Miller in Wicken, Essex. He was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged 63, in Wicken, Essex. On 2 April 1871, aged 73, John was a Retired Miller in Linton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged 73, in Linton, Cambs.

John Grayston, aged 29, married Rebecca Perry, aged about 22, on 25 December 1826 in Linton, Cambs. They had thirteen children:
- James Grayston in 1827
- Sarah Ann Grayston in 1829
- Harriet Grayston in 1830
- Anna Grayston in 1832
- Charles Grayston in 1834
- Hannah Grayston about 1835
- Marianne Grayston in 1837
- William John Grayston about 1839
- Lydia Grayston in 1840
- George Grayston in 1842
- Bartholomew Grayston in 1844
- Benjamin Grayston in 1844
- Selina Grayston in 1846

This family is shown as family tree 173.

554. MARY MILLINGTON (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson's wife) was born about 1809, in Balsham, Cambs. She was christened on 17 September 1809, in Balsham, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged about 31, in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 41, in Linton, Cambs. Mary was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 51, in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 61, in Linton, Cambs. She died in 1875, aged about 66, in Linton, Cambs.
Direct Relations

John Maris Perry, aged about 24, married Mary Millington, aged about 21, on 16 October 1830 in Linton, Cambs. See family tree 174.

555. JAMES PERRY (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (29)) was born in 1808, in Linton, Cambs, to James Perry and Mary Maris, as shown in family tree 129. He was christened on 21 December 1808, in Linton, Cambs. He died on 12 March 1809, as an infant, in Linton, Cambs.

556. JAMES PERRY (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (29)) was born in 1812, in Linton, Cambs, to James Perry and Mary Maris, as shown in family tree 129. He was christened on 17 January 1812, in Linton, Cambs.

557. MILLICENT PERRY (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (29)) was born in 1815, in Linton, Cambs, to James Perry and Mary Maris, as shown in family tree 129. She was christened on 26 June 1815, in Linton, Cambs. She died in 1848, aged about 33, in Linton, Cambs.

558. STEPHEN STARLING (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born on 2 December 1810, in Burrough Green, Cambs. On 30 March 1851, aged 40, he was an Ag Lab in Castle Camps, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged 40, in Castle Camps, Cambs. On 7 April 1861, aged 50, he was a Horsekeeper in Castle Camps, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged 50, in Castle Camps, Cambs. On 2 April 1871, aged 60, he was an Ag Lab in Castle Camps, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged 60, in Castle Camps, Cambs. On 3 April 1881, aged 70, Stephen was a Foreman (Farm Bailiff) in Castle Camps, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged 70, in Castle Camps, Cambs. He died in 1897, aged about 86, in Linton, Cambs.

Stephen Starling, aged 29, married Millicent Perry, aged about 24, on 8 March 1840 in Linton, Cambs. They had three children:
- James Perry Starling in 1840
- John Starling about 1844
- Mary Starling in 1847

This family is shown as family tree 175.

559. JASPER PERRY (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (29)) was born in 1818, in Linton, Cambs, to James Perry and Mary Maris, as shown in family tree 129. He was christened on 22 August 1818, in Linton, Cambs. On 6 June 1841, aged about 22, he was a Lath mender in Brickendon Liberty, Herts. He was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged about 22, in Brickendon Liberty, Herts. Jasper died on 5 August 1844, aged about 26, in Royston, Herts.

Jasper Perry, aged about 20, married Ann Howard on 24 February 1839 in Royston, Herts. They had two sons:
- Jesse Perry in 1839
- John Maris Perry in 1844

This family is shown as family tree 176.

560. ANN HOWARD (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson's wife). She was christened on 10 February 1816, in Barley, Herts. She was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, in Brickendon Liberty, Herts.

Edward Whiffen, aged about 21, married Ruth Simkin, aged about 25, in 1831 in Horseheath, Cambs. They had nine children:
- Ruth Whiffen in 1832
- Edward Simpkin Whiffen in 1834
- Silas Whiffen in 1836
- Sarah Whiffen in 1840
- Jael Whiffen in 1842
- Samuel Thomas Whiffen in 1847
- Thomas L. Whiffen in 1847
- Frederick Richard Whiffen in 1849
- Richard Whiffen in 1849

This family is shown as family tree 177.
563. REBECCA WHIFFEN (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (30)) was born on 24 August 1811, in Linton, Cambs, to Edward Whiffin and Elizabeth Maris, as shown in family tree 130. She was christened on 29 September 1811, in Linton, Cambs.

564. JAMES SPEED (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter's husband).
James Speed married Rebecca Whiffen. See family tree 178.

565. SARAH WHIFFEN (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (30)) was born on 6 April 1815, in Linton, Cambs, to Edward Whiffin and Elizabeth Maris, as shown in family tree 130. She was christened on 7 March 1815, in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged 35, in Saffron Walden, Essex. She was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged 46, in Saffron Walden, Essex. Sarah was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged 55, in Saffron Walden, Essex. On 3 April 1881, aged 65, she was a Needlewoman in Saffron Walden, Essex. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged 65, in Saffron Walden, Essex.

566. JOSEPH WILSON (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born about 1821, in Saffron Walden, Essex. He was christened on 18 February 1821, in Abbey Lane Independant, Saffron Walden, Essex. On 30 March 1851, aged about 29, he was a Maltster's Labourer in Saffron Walden, Essex. He was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 29, in Saffron Walden, Essex. On 7 April 1861, aged about 39, Joseph was an Ag Lab in Saffron Walden, Essex. He was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 39, in Saffron Walden, Essex. On 2 April 1871, aged about 49, he was a Journeyman Maltster in Saffron Walden, Essex. Joseph was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 49, in Saffron Walden, Essex.

Joseph Wilson, aged about 21, married Sarah Whiffen, aged about 27, on 12 August 1842 in Linton, Cambs. They had three sons:
- George Wilson in 1844
- Frank Wilson in 1847
- Walter E Wilson in 1855

This family is shown as family tree 179.

567. HARRIET WHIFFIN (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (30)) was born about 1818, in Linton, Cambs, to Edward Whiffin and Elizabeth Maris, as shown in family tree 130. She was christened on 18 October 1818, in Independent, Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 42, in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 42, in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 42, in Linton, Cambs.

568. ABEL WARD (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born on 14 April 1817, in Linton, Cambs. He was christened on 18 February 1821, in Abbey Lane Independent, Saffron Walden, Essex. He was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 42, in Linton, Cambs.

Abel Ward, aged 20, married Harriet Whiffin, aged about 18, on 20 May 1837 in Linton, Cambs. They had five children:
- Elizabeth Maris Ward about 1841
- Edward Ward about 1843
- Sarah Ward about 1846
- Susan Ward in 1852
- Catherine Ward in 1856

This family is shown as family tree 180.

569. ABRAHAM WHIFFIN (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (30)) was born in 1820, in Linton, Cambs, to Edward Whiffin and Elizabeth Maris, as shown in family tree 130. He was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 30, in Linton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 30, in Linton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 40, he was a Journeyman Carpenter in Linton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 40, in Linton, Cambs. On 2 April 1871, aged about 50, Abraham was a Carpenter in Linton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 50, in Linton, Cambs. On 3 April 1881, aged about 60, he was a Carpenter in Linton, Cambs. Abraham was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 60, in Linton, Cambs. On 5 April 1891, aged about 70, he was a Formerly a Carpenter in Linton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 70, in Linton, Cambs. Abraham was buried on 4 May 1893 in Linton, Cambs.

570. SUSANNAH PAMMENTER (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson's wife) was born about 1821, in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged about 19, in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 29, in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 39, in Linton, Cambs. Susannah was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 49, in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 59, in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 69, in Linton, Cambs. Susannah was buried on 24 July 1899 in Linton, Cambs.

Abraham Whiffin, aged about 18, married Susannah Pammenter, aged about 17, on 12 May 1839 in Linton, Cambs. They had nine children:
Abraham Whiffin about 1840
Alfred Whiffin in 1842
Ann Whiffin about 1846
Alice Whiffin in 1848
Abigail Whiffin in 1851
Arthur Whiffin about 1855
Agness Whiffin about 1857
Albert Whiffin in 1861
Ada Whiffin in 1868

This family is shown as family tree 181.

571. FANNY ELIZABETH COXALL (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (11)) was born on 10 May 1835, in Bourn, Cambs, to James Coxall and Mary Chapman, as shown in family tree 131.

572. THOMAS COLLICOTT (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born in 1837, in Stow on the Wold, Glos.

Thomas Collicott, aged about 35, married Fanny Elizabeth Coxall, aged about 37, in 1872. They had one daughter:
Fanny Elizabeth Collicott in 1872

This family is shown as family tree 182.

573. NAOMI CAMBRIDGE AUSTIN (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (12)) was born on 31 December 1818, in Little Shelford, Cambs, to Thomas Austin and Mary Cambridge, as shown in family tree 132.

She died on 28 March 1903, aged 84, in Great Shelford, Cambs.

574. JOHN LAND WRIGHT (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter's husband).

John Land Wright married Naomi Cambridge Austin, aged about 22, in 1841. See family tree 183.

575. EMILY AUSTIN (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (12)) was born on 23 February 1824, in Little Shelford, Cambs, to Thomas Austin and Mary Cambridge, as shown in family tree 132. She was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged 17, in Little Shelford, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged 27, in Camberwell, Surrey. She died on 16 May 1852, aged 28.

576. STEPHEN PHILPOT LOW (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born on 5 January 1827, in Saffron Walden, Essex. On 30 March 1851, aged 24, he was a Mercantile Clerk in Camberwell, Surrey. He was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged 24, in Camberwell, Surrey. On 1 February 1895, aged 68, he was an India Agent and banker, JP for London & Kent and Deputy Lieutenant for Kent, and he resided in 55 Parliament Street, Westminster, London (also Round Hill Villa, Sydenham, Kent). Stephen Philpot died on 1 February 1895, aged 68, in Round Hill Villa, Sydenham, Kent.

The following information is also recorded for Stephen Philpot. Probate: on 26 February 1895, in London.

Stephen Philpot Low, aged about 19, married Emily Austin, aged about 22, in 1846 in Chesterton, Cambs. They had one daughter:
Emily Low about 1848

This family is shown as family tree 184.

577. HANNAH AUSTIN (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (12)) was born on 8 May 1828, in Little Shelford, Cambs, to Thomas Austin and Mary Cambridge, as shown in family tree 132. She was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged 13, in Little Shelford, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged 22, in Little Shelford, Cambs. She died on 10 October 1864, aged 36, in Little Shelford, Cambs.

578. ARTHUR AUSTIN (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (12)) was born on 15 October 1829, in Little Shelford, Cambs, to Thomas Austin and Mary Cambridge, as shown in family tree 132. He was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged 11, in Little Shelford, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged 21, in Little Shelford, Cambs. On 2 April 1871, aged 41, he was a Lime Merchant in Little Shelford, Cambs. Arthur was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged 41, in Little Shelford, Cambs. On 3 April 1881, aged 51, he was a Brewer & Farmer of 158 acres emp 6 men & 1 boy in Little Shelford, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged 51, in Little Shelford, Cambs. On 5 April 1891, aged 61, Arthur was a Farmer in Little Shelford, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged 61, in Little Shelford, Cambs. On 31 March 1901, aged 71, he was a Farmer in Little Shelford, Cambs. Arthur was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged 71, in Little Shelford, Cambs. On 28 September 1908, aged 78, he resided in West End, Newton Road, Little Shelford, Cambs. He died on 28 September 1908, aged 78, in Little Shelford, Cambs.

The following information is also recorded for Arthur. Probate: on 7 May 1963, in London.

579. HARRIET ROBINSON (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson's wife) was born in 1840, in Over, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 30, in Little Shelford, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 40, in Little Shelford, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 50, in Little Shelford, Cambs. Harriet was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 60, in Little Shelford, Cambs.

Arthur Austin, aged 30, married Harriet Robinson, aged about 20, on 4 October 1860 in Islington. They had ten children:
Giles Alington

Blanche Austin in 1861
Gertrude Austin in 1863
Sidney Robinson Austin in 1865
Lennox Austin in 1866
Mildred Austin in 1868
Emily Mary Austin in 1871
Grenville Crosby Austin in 1874
Hilda May Austin in 1876
Ida M Austin in 1879
Stanley Austin in 1882

This family is shown as family tree 185.

580. THOMAS AUSTIN (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (12)) was born on 13 February 1834, in Little Shelford, Cambs, to Thomas Austin and Mary Cambridge, as shown in family tree 132. He died on 8 May 1840, aged 6, in Little Shelford, Cambs.

581. SARAH AUSTIN (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (12)) was born in 1826, in Little Shelford, Cambs, to William Austin and Mary Marshall, as shown in family tree 134.

582. DANIEL WILLIAM AUSTIN (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (12)) was born about 1829, in Little Shelford, Cambs, to William Austin and Mary Marshall, as shown in family tree 134. He was christened on 5 July 1829, in Whittlesford, Cambs. He died on 4 January 1907, aged about 77, in Union Workhouse, Hertford, Herts.

583. ELIZABETH HOLLAND (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson's wife) was born on 9 March 1823, in Whittlesford, Cambs. She died on 5 February 1900, aged 76, in Knebworth, Herts.

Daniel William Austin, aged about 19, married Elizabeth Holland, aged 25, on 24 September 1848 in Whittlesford, Cambs. They had eight children:
  - Mary Ann Austin in 1849
  - Sarah Jane Austin in 1851
  - Charles Austin in 1853
  - Alice Austin in 1856
  - Frederick Austin in 1859
  - Lucy Austin in 1860
  - Caroline Austin in 1863
  - Alfred Austin in 1867

This family is shown as family tree 186.

584. LUCY AUSTIN (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (12)) was born on 25 August 1833, in Whittlesford, Cambs, to William Austin and Mary Marshall, as shown in family tree 134.

585. WILLIAM AUSTIN (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (12)) was born in 1835, in Whittlesford, Cambs, to William Austin and Mary Marshall, as shown in family tree 134.

586. JOHN AUSTIN (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (12)) was born in 1858, in Whittlesford, Cambs, to William Austin and Sarah Thurnall, as shown in family tree 135.

587. CATHERINE AUSTIN (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (12)) was born about 1828, in Hauxton, Cambs, to Joseph Austin and Sarah Jeffrey, as shown in family tree 136.

588. JOSIAH AUSTIN (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (12)) was born in 1830, in Little Shelford, Cambs, to Joseph Austin and Sarah Jeffrey, as shown in family tree 136. He was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged about 10, in Little Shelford, Cambs. On 30 March 1851, aged about 20, he was a Bricklayer in Little Shelford, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 20, in Little Shelford, Cambs. On 7 April 1861, aged about 30, Josiah was a Bricklayer in Great Shelford, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 30, in Great Shelford, Cambs. On 2 April 1871, aged about 40, he was a Bricklayer in Great Shelford, Cambs. Josiah was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 40, in Great Shelford, Cambs. On 3 April 1881, aged about 50, he was a Master Bricklayer Emp 2 men & sons in Great Shelford, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 50, in Great Shelford, Cambs. Josiah died in June 1886, aged about 55, in Little Shelford, Cambs.

589. EMILY WHYBROW (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson's wife) was born on 2 January 1826, in Little Shelford, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged 35, in Great Shelford, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged 45, in Great Shelford, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged 55, in Great Shelford, Cambs. On 31 March 1901, aged 75, Emily was a Living on own means in Great Shelford, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged 75, in Great Shelford, Cambs. She died on 28 November 1909, aged 83, in Little Shelford, Cambs.

Josiah Austin, aged about 23, married Emily Whybrow, aged 27, on 7 August 1853. They had seven children:
Direct Relations

Arthur Whybrow Austin in 1859
Mary Ann Austin in 1860
Josiah Austin in 1862
Herman Austin in 1863
Edward Robert Austin in 1865
Emily Austin in 1866
Annie Bella Austin about 1870

This family is shown as family tree 187.

590. JOSEPH AUSTIN (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (12)) was born about 1830, in Little Shelford, Cambs, to Joseph Austin and Sarah Jeffrey, as shown in family tree 136.

591. CATHERINE AUSTIN (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (12)) was born in 1832, in Hauxton, Cambs, to Joseph Austin and Sarah Jeffrey, as shown in family tree 136. She was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged about 10, in Little Shelford, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 18, in Little Shelford, Cambs. She died in 1901, aged about 69, in Cambs.

592. JAMES WRIGHT (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born in 1821, in Altofts, York.
   James Wrigglesworth, aged about 30, married Catherine Austin, aged about 19, in 1851. See family tree 188.

593. KATE AUSTIN (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (12)) was born in 1833, in Little Shelford, Cambs, to Joseph Austin and Sarah Jeffrey, as shown in family tree 136. She died in 1833, as an infant, in Little Shelford, Cambs.

594. MARY ANN AUSTIN (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (12)) was born in 1834, in Little Shelford, Cambs, to Joseph Austin and Sarah Jeffrey, as shown in family tree 136. She was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged about 6, in Little Shelford, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 16, in Little Shelford, Cambs.

595. THOMAS MOORE (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter's husband).
   Thomas Moore married Mary Ann Austin, aged about 23, in 1851. See family tree 188.

596. HARRIETT AUSTIN (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (12)) was born in 1835, in Little Shelford, Cambs, to Joseph Austin and Sarah Jeffrey, as shown in family tree 136. She died in 1836, as an infant, in Little Shelford, Cambs.

597. FREDERICK AUSTIN (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (12)) was born in 1837, in Little Shelford, Cambs, to Joseph Austin and Sarah Jeffrey, as shown in family tree 136. He died in 1837, as an infant, in Little Shelford, Cambs.

598. ALFRED AUSTIN (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (12)) was born in 1838, in Little Shelford, Cambs, to Joseph Austin and Sarah Jeffrey, as shown in family tree 136. He was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged about 2, in Little Shelford, Cambs. On 30 March 1851, aged about 12, he was a Working with bricklayers in Little Shelford, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 12, in Little Shelford, Cambs. Alfred died in 1912, aged about 74.

599. ELIZA THORN (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson's wife) was born in 1841, in Great Shelford, Cambs.
   Alfred Austin, aged about 21, married Eliza Thorn, aged about 18, in 1859. They had eight children:
   D'orsay Austin in 1861
   Minnie Austin in 1863
   Arabella Austin in 1865
   Lilla Austin in 1868
   Joseph Austin in 1871
   Anne Austin in 1874
   Clarissa Austin in 1878
   Clarissa Austin in 1881
   This family is shown as family tree 190.

600. HARRIETT AUSTIN (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (12)) was born in 1842, in Little Shelford, Cambs, to Joseph Austin and Sarah Jeffrey, as shown in family tree 136. She was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 8, in Little Shelford, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 18, in Great Shelford, Cambs.

601. FREDERICK STOCKBIDGE (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter's husband).
   Frederick Stockbridge married Harriett Austin, aged about 26, on 19 January 1869. See family tree 191.

602. BELLA AUSTIN (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (12)) was born on 3 April 1848, in Little Shelford, Cambs, to Joseph Austin and Sarah Jeffrey, as shown in family tree 136. She was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged 2, in Little Shelford, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged 13, in Great Shelford, Cambs. On 2 April 1871, aged 22, she was a School Mistress in Madingley, Cambs. Bella was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged 22, in Madingley, Cambs. She was recorded in
the census on 3 April 1881, aged 33, in Hauxton, Cambs. She died on 18 February 1933, aged 84, in Staines, Surrey.

603. JOSHUA JEFFREY (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born on 30 September 1835, in Hauxton, Cambs. He was christened on 1 May 1836, in Independent Chapel, Little Shelford, Cambs. On 7 April 1861, aged 25, he was an Ag Lab in Hauxton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged 25, in Hauxton, Cambs. On 2 April 1871, aged 35, Joshua was a Publican & Farmer of 50 acres emp 1 in Hauxton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged 35, in Hauxton, Cambs. On 3 April 1881, aged 45, he was a Farmer of 87 acres emp 2 men in Hauxton, Cambs. Joshua was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged 45, in Hauxton, Cambs. He died on 20 November 1915, aged 80, in Hauxton, Cambs.

The following information is also recorded for Joshua. Probate: on 17 December 1915, in Peterborough, Cambs.

Joshua Jeffrey, aged 41, married Bella Austin, aged 28, on 9 October 1876. They had twelve children:

- Edith Jeffrey in 1877
- Cecilia Jeffrey in 1878
- Ann Jeffrey in 1880
- Minnie Jeffrey in 1881
- Joseph Jeffrey in 1883
- Hetty Jeffrey in 1885
- Hilda Jeffrey in 1886
- Elsie Jeffrey in 1888
- Blanch Jeffrey in 1889
- Arthur Jeffrey in 1890
- Amy Jeffrey in 1891
- May Jeffrey in 1892

This family is shown as family tree 192.

604. EDMOND JOHN AUSTIN (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (12)) was born in 1849, in Little Shelford, Cambs, to Joseph Austin and Sarah Jeffrey, as shown in family tree 136. He was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 1, in Little Shelford, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 11, in Great Shelford, Cambs. On 2 April 1871, aged about 21, he was a Bricklayer in Great Shelford, Cambs. Edmond John was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 21, in Great Shelford, Cambs.

605. LYDIA AUSTIN (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson's wife) was born about 1850, in Newsells, Barkway, Herts. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 30, in Hauxton, Cambs.

Edmond John Austin married Lydia Austin. They had three children:

- Flora Austin about 1877
- Sidney Austin about 1879
- Daisey Austin in 1880

This family is shown as family tree 193.

606. EMILY AUSTIN (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (12)) was born in 1852, in Little Shelford, Cambs, to Joseph Austin and Sarah Jeffrey, as shown in family tree 136. She was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 8, in Great Shelford, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 18, in Great Shelford, Cambs.

607. WILLIAM GODFREY (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (12)) was born in 1844, in Little Shelford, Cambs, to Edward Godfrey and Mary Ann Austin, as shown in family tree 137.

608. AGNES GODFREY (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (12)) was born in 1846, in Little Shelford, Cambs, to Edward Godfrey and Mary Ann Austin, as shown in family tree 137.

609. JOSEPH GODFREY (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (12)) was born in 1848, in Little Shelford, Cambs, to Edward Godfrey and Mary Ann Austin, as shown in family tree 137.

610. ALBERT GODFREY (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (12)) was born in 1851, in Little Shelford, Cambs, to Edward Godfrey and Mary Ann Austin, as shown in family tree 137.

611. EMILY GODFREY (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (12)) was born in 1853, in Little Shelford, Cambs, to Edward Godfrey and Mary Ann Austin, as shown in family tree 137. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 17, in Little Shelford, Cambs. On 3 April 1881, aged about 27, she was a Laundress in Little Shelford, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 27, in Little Shelford, Cambs. On 5 April 1891, aged about 37, Emily was a Laundress in Little Shelford, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 37, in Little Shelford, Cambs. She died in 1899, aged about 46, in Chesterton, Cambs.

Emily married twice, including Hezekiah Smith.
Emily gave birth to one daughter:

Agnes Bertha Godfrey in 1876

This family is shown as family tree 195.

612. HEZEKIAH SMITH (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born in 1857, in Cottenham, Cambs. On 3 April 1881, aged about 23, he was an Ag Lab in Little Shelford, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 23, in Little Shelford, Cambs. On 31 March 1901, aged about 43, he was a Gardener in Linton, Cambs. Hezekiah was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 43, in Linton, Cambs. Hezekiah Smith, aged about 21, married Emily Godfrey, aged about 25, in 1878 in Chesterton, Cambs. They had five children:

- Harry E Smith in 1880
- Lily M Smith about 1882
- Wilfred W Smith about 1884
- Daisy C Smith about 1886
- Claude A K P Smith about 1895

This family is shown as family tree 194.

613. AUGUSTUS BENJAMIN CORNELL (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (12)) was born on 30 April 1845, in Wicken, Cambs. to Benjamin Cornell and Emma Austin, as shown in family tree 138. He was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged 5, in Shoreditch, Middx. On 7 April 1861, aged 15, he was an Apprentice in Bethnal Green, Middx. He was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged 15, in Bethnal Green, Middx. On 2 April 1871, aged 25, Augustus Benjamin was a Cabinet Maker in Bethnal Green, Middx. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged 25, in Bethnal Green, Middx. On 5 April 1891, aged 45, he was an Undertaker. Augustus Benjamin was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged 45, in Little Shelford, Cambs. He died on 17 December 1911, aged 66, in Goderich, Huron County, Ontario, Canada.

Augustus Benjamin Cornell, aged 18, married Sarah Ann Hatswell, aged about 16, on 5 April 1864 in St James, Shoreditch, Middx. They had nine children:

- Alice Emma Cornell in 1865
- Augustus William Cornell in 1868
- Alfred Charles Cornell in 1872
- Horace Sheldon Cornell in 1875
- Percy Cornell in 1878
- Arthur Benjamin Cornell in 1881
- Albert Cornell in 1883
- Benjamin Austin Cornell in 1886
- May Isobel Cornell in 1889

This family is shown as family tree 196.

614. SARAH ANN HATSWELL (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson's wife) was born about 1847, in Stepney, Middx. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 23, in Bethnal Green, Middx. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 43, in Little Shelford, Cambs. She died in 1932, aged about 85, in Goderich, Huron County, Ontario, Canada.

Eliza Cornell, aged about 23, married Sarah Ann Hatswell, aged about 16, on 5 April 1864 in St James, Shoreditch, Middx. They had nine children:

- Alice Emma Cornell in 1865
- Augustus William Cornell in 1868
- Alfred Charles Cornell in 1872
- Horace Sheldon Cornell in 1875
- Percy Cornell in 1878
- Arthur Benjamin Cornell in 1881
- Albert Cornell in 1883
- Benjamin Austin Cornell in 1886
- May Isobel Cornell in 1889

This family is shown as family tree 196.

615. ALFRED AUSTIN CORNELL (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (12)) was born in 1849, in Hackney, London, to Benjamin Cornell and Emma Austin, as shown in family tree 138. He was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 1, in Shoreditch, Middx. On 2 April 1871, aged about 21, he was an Upholsterer in Bethnal Green, Middx. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 21, in Bethnal Green, Middx. On 5 April 1886, aged about 36, Alfred Austin resided in 27 Hewlett Road, Tower Hamlets, London. He died on 4 April 1894, aged about 44, in Bow, London.

Alfred Austin Cornell, aged about 23, married Elizabeth Mundy, aged about 18, on 25 December 1872 in Bethnal Green, Middx. They had seven children:

- Elizabeth Florence Cornell in 1873
- Alfred Austin Cornell in 1874
- Augustus Cornell in 1875
- Francis Edward Cornell in 1883
- Harry Cornell in 1885
- Ethel Cornell in 1888
- Sidney Cornell in 1891

This family is shown as family tree 197.

617. EMILY HEBER THORNTON (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (13)) was born on 12 August 1842, in Futterpure, East India, to John Thornton and Harriet Sarah Heber, as shown in family tree 141. She died on 19 April 1929, aged 86.

618. FRANCIS COBB (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter's husband). Francis Cobb married Emily Heber Thornton, aged 27, on 16 September 1869. See family tree 198.
619. **JOHN THORNTON REV** (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (13)) was born on 7 December 1843, in Agra, Rajasthan, India, to **John Thornton** and **Harriet Sarah Heber**, as shown in family tree 141. On 5 April 1891, aged 47, he was a Vicar of Ewell in Ewell, Surrey. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged 47, in Ewell, Surrey. He died on 8 May 1918, aged 74.

The following information is also recorded for John. Title: Rev.

620. **AGNES MARY PATON** (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson's wife) was born in 1844, in Hemel Hempstead, Herts. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 46, in Ewell, Surrey. She died on 26 June 1939, aged about 94.

   John Thornton Rev, aged 25, married Agnes Mary Paton, aged about 24, on 22 December 1868 in Kensington, Middx. They had four sons:
   - John Thornton in 1870
   - George Lestock Thornton in 1872
   - Leslie Heber Thornton in 1873
   - Noel Shipley Thornton, dso, Mc in 1883

   This family is shown as family tree 199.

621. **REGINALD HEBER THORNTON** (Giles’ nine-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (13)) was born on 9 July 1845, in Agra, Rajasthan, India, to John Thornton and Harriet Sarah Heber, as shown in family tree 141. He died on 2 May 1887, aged 41, in Bysset, Nr.Southampton, Hants.

622. **ELEANOR CONSTANCE FRYER** (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson's wife) was born in 1853, in Agra, Rajasthan, India.

   Reginald Heber Thornton, aged 28, married Eleanor Constance Fryer, aged about 20, on 21 January 1874. See family tree 200.

623. **MARY LOUISA THORNTON** (Giles’ nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (13)) was born on 26 November 1846, in Agra, India, to John Thornton and Harriet Sarah Heber, as shown in family tree 141. She died on 17 December 1918, aged 72.

624. **ARTHUR FREDERICK WARREN** (Giles’ nine-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born in 1842, in Agra, India.

   Arthur Frederick Warren, aged about 32, married Mary Louisa Thornton, aged 28, on 4 February 1875. See family tree 201.

625. **ARTHUR PARRY THORNTON** (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (13)) was born on 9 February 1848, in Agra, Rajasthan, India, to John Thornton and Harriet Sarah Heber, as shown in family tree 141. He died on 2 December 1909, aged 61, in Montgomery, Punjab, India.

626. **EDITH SUSAN SARA VAN CORTLANDT** (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson's wife).

   Arthur Parry Thornton, aged 49, married Edith Susan Sara van Cortlandt on 27 March 1897 in Montgomery, Punjab, India. They had four children:
   - Hugh Reginald Thornton about 1881
   - Edith Violet Constance Thornton in 1884
   - William Henry Thornton in 1886
   - Cecil Vernon Thornton in 1888

   This family is shown as family tree 202.

627. **CHARLES CONWAY THORNTON ADMIRAL** (Giles’ nine-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (13)) was born on 7 August 1851, in Simlah, Himachal, Pradesh, India, to John Thornton and Harriet Sarah Heber, as shown in family tree 141. He died on 17 May 1902, aged 50, in Meran.

   The following information is also recorded for Charles Conway. Title: Admiral.

628. **WOODHOUSE MARY DIANA THORNTON** (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson's wife) was born in 1857, in Simlah, Himachal, Pradesh, India.

   Charles Conway Thornton Admiral, aged 26, married Woodhouse Mary Diana Thornton, aged about 20, on 4 April 1878. See family tree 203.

629. **GRACE HARRIET THORNTON** (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (13)) was born on 18 November 1853, in Clapham, Surrey, to John Thornton and Harriet Sarah Heber, as shown in family tree 141. He was christened on 7 March 1856, in Clapham, London. He died on 5 December 1928, aged 72.

630. **FREDERICK WILLIAM SALZMAN** (Giles’ nine-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born in 1849, in Clapham, Surrey.

   Frederick William Salzman, aged about 43, married Grace Harriet Thornton, aged 38, on 5 July 1892 in Clapham, Surrey. See family tree 204.

631. **FRANCIS SPENCER THORNTON** (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (13)) was born on 8 February 1856, in Clapham, London, to John Thornton and Harriet Sarah Heber, as shown in family tree 141.

632. **ALICE MARION BARNETT** (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson's wife).

   Francis Spencer Thornton, aged 29, married Alice Marion Barnett on 14 January 1886 in St Pauls, Knightsbridge. See family tree 205.
633. SYDNEY VERNON THORNTON (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (13)) was born on 16
April 1859, in Windlesham, Surrey, to John Thornton and Harriet Sarah Heber, as shown in family tree 141. He
was christened in Windlesham, Surrey. He died on 5 January 1941, aged 81.

634. ELIZABETH SYLVIA GREENE (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson's wife).
Sydney Vernon Thornton, aged 26, married Elizabeth Sylvia Greene on 19 December 1885 in St Peters,
Dublin. See family tree 206.

635. EMILIA SOPHIA THORNTON (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (13)) was born about
1842, in India, to Edward Parry Thornton and Louisa Chicheliana Plowden, as shown in family tree 142.

636. ELIZABETH SYLVIA GREENE (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson's wife).
Elizabeth Sylvia Greene, aged 19, married Sydney Vernon Thornton on 19 December 1885 in St Peters,
Dublin. See family tree 206.

637. EMILIA SOPHIA THORNTON (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (13)) was born about
1842, in India, to Edward Parry Thornton and Louisa Chicheliana Plowden, as shown in family tree 142.

638. EMILIA SOPHIA THORNTON (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (13)) was born about
1842, in India, to Edward Parry Thornton and Louisa Chicheliana Plowden, as shown in family tree 142.

639. EMILIA SOPHIA THORNTON (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (13)) was born about
1842, in India, to Edward Parry Thornton and Louisa Chicheliana Plowden, as shown in family tree 142.

640. EMILIA SOPHIA THORNTON (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (13)) was born about
1842, in India, to Edward Parry Thornton and Louisa Chicheliana Plowden, as shown in family tree 142.

641. EMILIA SOPHIA THORNTON (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (13)) was born about
1842, in India, to Edward Parry Thornton and Louisa Chicheliana Plowden, as shown in family tree 142.

642. EMILIA SOPHIA THORNTON (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (13)) was born about
1842, in India, to Edward Parry Thornton and Louisa Chicheliana Plowden, as shown in family tree 142.

643. EMILIA SOPHIA THORNTON (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (13)) was born about
1842, in India, to Edward Parry Thornton and Louisa Chicheliana Plowden, as shown in family tree 142.

644. EMILIA SOPHIA THORNTON (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (13)) was born about
1842, in India, to Edward Parry Thornton and Louisa Chicheliana Plowden, as shown in family tree 142.

645. EMILIA SOPHIA THORNTON (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (13)) was born about
1842, in India, to Edward Parry Thornton and Louisa Chicheliana Plowden, as shown in family tree 142.

646. EMILIA SOPHIA THORNTON (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (13)) was born about
1842, in India, to Edward Parry Thornton and Louisa Chicheliana Plowden, as shown in family tree 142.

647. EMILIA SOPHIA THORNTON (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (13)) was born about
1842, in India, to Edward Parry Thornton and Louisa Chicheliana Plowden, as shown in family tree 142.

648. EMILIA SOPHIA THORNTON (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (13)) was born about
1842, in India, to Edward Parry Thornton and Louisa Chicheliana Plowden, as shown in family tree 142.

649. EMILIA SOPHIA THORNTON (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (13)) was born about
1842, in India, to Edward Parry Thornton and Louisa Chicheliana Plowden, as shown in family tree 142.

650. EMILIA SOPHIA THORNTON (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (13)) was born about
1842, in India, to Edward Parry Thornton and Louisa Chicheliana Plowden, as shown in family tree 142.

651. EMILIA SOPHIA THORNTON (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (13)) was born about
1842, in India, to Edward Parry Thornton and Louisa Chicheliana Plowden, as shown in family tree 142.
Augustus Vansittart Thornton, aged 25, married Caroline H Hobhouse, aged about 22, on 28 September 1876 in Liskeard, Cornwall. They had six children:
- Blanche Emilia Thornton in 1877
- Ethel Mary Hobhouse Thornton in 1879
- Hugh Cholmondeley Thornton in 1881
- Dorothea Marcia Thornton in 1884
- Reginald Trelawny Thornton in 1887
- Roland Hobhouse Thornton in 1892

This family is shown as family tree 210.

652. ELIZABETH THORNTON (Giles’ nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (13)) was born on 21 August 1852, in Chilton Candover, Hants, to Francis Vansittart Thornton and Mary Louisa Cholmondeley, as shown in family tree 144. She died in 1904, aged about 51, in Tokyo, Japan.

653. MARGARET EDITH THORNTON (Giles’ nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (13)) was born about 1855, in Chilton Candover, Hants, to Francis Vansittart Thornton and Mary Louisa Cholmondeley, as shown in family tree 144.

654. HENRY JACKSON (Giles’ nine-times-great-granddaughter’s husband).

Henry Jackson married Margaret Edith Thornton. They had five children:
- Winifred Emelia Jackson in 1878
- Edith Frances Jackson in 1878
- Henry Cholmondeley Jackson in 1879
- Cicely Mary Jackson in 1880
- Horace Arthur Jackson in 1884

This family is shown as family tree 211.

655. HERBERT PARRY THORNTON (Giles’ nine-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (13)) was born on 12 February 1856, in Chilton Candover, Hants, to Francis Vansittart Thornton and Mary Louisa Cholmondeley, as shown in family tree 144.

656. ALICE MARY DARVALL (Giles’ nine-times-great-grandson’s wife) was born about 1870, in Bucks. Herbert Parry Thornton, aged 34, married Alice Mary Darvall, aged about 20, on 3 July 1890 in Wycombe, Bucks. See family tree 212.

657. SELINA THORNTON (Giles’ nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (13)) was born about 1857, in Chilton Candover, Hants, to Francis Vansittart Thornton and Mary Louisa Cholmondeley, as shown in family tree 144.

658. HORACE GEORGE THORNTON (Giles’ nine-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (13)) was born on 24 May 1859, in Chilton Candover, Hants, to Francis Vansittart Thornton and Mary Louisa Cholmondeley, as shown in family tree 144.

659. FLORENCE SARTORI (Giles’ nine-times-great-grandson’s wife) was born about 1865.

Horace George Thornton, aged about 28, married Florence Sartori, aged about 22, about 1887. They had one son:
- Horace C Thornton about 1891

This family is shown as family tree 213.

660. LOUISA E B THORNTON (Giles’ nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (13)) was born about 1861, in Chilton Candover, Hants, to Francis Vansittart Thornton and Mary Louisa Cholmondeley, as shown in family tree 144.

661. ALICE F THORNTON (Giles’ nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (13)) was born about 1851, in Agra, India, to Reginald Thornton and Louisa Fanny Mary Lushington, as shown in family tree 145.

662. REGINALD DOUGLAS THORNTON (Giles’ nine-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (13)) was born on 17 September 1852, in Agra, India, to Reginald Thornton and Louisa Fanny Mary Lushington, as shown in family tree 145.

663. EMILY ELEANOR PALMER BRYMER (Giles’ nine-times-great-grandson’s wife) was born about 1856, in Weymouth, Dorset.

Reginald Douglas Thornton, aged about 28, married Emily Eleanor Palmer Brymer, aged about 25, in 1881 in Dorchester, Dorset. They had one daughter:
- Emily Mary B Thornton about 1882

This family is shown as family tree 214.

664. PETER M THORNTON (Giles’ nine-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (13)) was born about 1859, in Clapham, Surrey, to Reginald Thornton and Louisa Fanny Mary Lushington, as shown in family tree 145.

665. HENRY LUSHINGTON THORNTON (Giles’ nine-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (13)) was born about
1860, in Weymouth, Dorset, to Reginald Thornton and Louisa Fanny Mary Lushington, as shown in family tree 145.

666. MARY CHRISTINA THORNTON (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (13)) was born about 1859, in Talaton, Devon, to William Henry Thornton and Grace Ann Funivall, as shown in family tree 146. She died in 1937, aged about 78, in Hertford.

667. EDWARD ROBERT GOTTO (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born about 1851, in Brentford, Middx. He died in 1935, aged about 84, in St Thomas the Apostle, Devon.

Edward Robert Gotto, aged about 29, married Mary Christina Thornton, aged about 21, about 1880 in Newton Abbot, Devon. They had three children:

- Edward Thornton William Gotto about 1883
- Lois Mary Gotto about 1884
- Ruth Murly Gotto about 1885

This family is shown as family tree 215.

668. FLORENCE THORNTON (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (13)) was born about 1860 to William Henry Thornton and Grace Ann Funivall, as shown in family tree 146.

669. CONSTANCE THORNTON (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (13)) was born about 1861 to William Henry Thornton and Grace Ann Funivall, as shown in family tree 146.

670. CATHERINE L THORNTON (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (13)) was born about 1864 to William Henry Thornton and Grace Ann Funivall, as shown in family tree 146.

671. AGNES SELINA THORNTON (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (13)) was born about 1868 to William Henry Thornton and Grace Ann Funivall, as shown in family tree 146. She died in 1941, aged about 73.

672. ROGER F E LOWNDES-STONE-NORTON (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter's husband).

Roger F E Lowndes-Stone-Norton married Agnes Selina Thornton. They had one son:

- Fletcher W Lowndes-Stone-Norton about 1908

This family is shown as family tree 216.

673. ETHEL GERTRUDE THORNTON (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (13)) was born about 1869 to William Henry Thornton and Grace Ann Funivall, as shown in family tree 146. She died in 1939, aged about 70.

674. MAUD THORNTON (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (13)) was born about 1870 to William Henry Thornton and Grace Ann Funivall, as shown in family tree 146.

**Generation of Ten-Times-Great-Grandchildren**

675. FRANCIS STACEY MARIS (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (15)) was born on 16 October 1846, in Stepney, Middx, to Francis James Maris and Frances Mercy Gray, as shown in family tree 150. He was christened on 22 November 1846, in Saint Dunstan, Stepney, London. He was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged 4, in Mile End, Middx. On 2 April 1871, aged 24, he was a Brewer's Clerk in Bow, Middx. Francis Stacey was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged 24, in Bow, Middx. On 3 April 1881, aged 34, he was a Com Clk Stock Exchange in Bow, Middx. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged 34, in Bow, Middx. On 5 April 1891, aged 44, Francis Stacey was a Commercial Traveller in Bow, London. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged 44, in Bow, London. In 1893, aged about 46, he was a Commercial Traveller.

676. CHARLES JOHN MARIS (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (15)) was born on 15 July 1851, in Bow, London, to Francis James Maris and Frances Mercy Gray, as shown in family tree 150. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged 19, in Bow, Middx. On 3 April 1881, aged 29, he was a Com Clk Tea Brokers in Bow, Middx. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged 29, in Bow, Middx. On 5 April 1891, aged 39, Charles John was an Independent in Bow, London. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged 44, in Bow, London. He died in 1900, aged about 48, in Elham, Kent.

677. SARAH MARIS (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (15)) was born on 23 August 1854 to Francis James Maris and Frances Mercy Gray, as shown in family tree 150. She died on 26 April 1857, aged 2.

678. JOHN MARIS (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (15)) was born on 31 January 1857 to Francis James Maris and Frances Mercy Gray, as shown in family tree 150. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged 14, in Bow, Middx. On 3 April 1881, aged 24, he was a Com Clk Tea Brokers in Bow, Middx. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged 24, in Bow, Middx. John died in 1882, aged about 25, in Poplar, Middx.
679. GEORGE MARIS (Giles’ ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (15)) was born in 1861, in Bow by Bromley, Middx, to Francis James Maris and Frances Mercy Gray, as shown in family tree 150. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 9, in Bow, Middx. On 3 April 1881, aged about 19, he was a Com Clk Unemployed in Bow, Middx. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 19, in Bow, Middx. On 5 April 1891, aged about 29, George was a Collector in Hackney, London. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 29, in Hackney, London. On 31 March 1901, aged about 39, he was a Colporteur Evangelist of the Faith Fellowship Missionary Association in Croydon, Surrey. George was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 39, in Croydon, Surrey. On 2 April 1911, aged about 49, he was a Colporteur Evangelist of the Faith Fellowship in Whitstable, Kent. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 49, in Whitstable, Kent. George died on 17 July 1929, aged about 68, in Whitstable, Kent.

The following information is also recorded for George. Probate: on 4 April 1930, in London.

680. ELIZABETH WAYLAND (Giles’ ten-times-great-grandson’s wife) was born about 1870, in Bow by Bromley, Middx. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 30, in Croydon, Surrey. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 40, in Whitstable, Kent. She died in 1921, aged about 51, in Whitstable, Kent.

George Maris, aged about 33, married Elizabeth Wayland, aged about 24, in 1894 in Hackney, London. They had seven children:

- Elizabeth Mercy Maris in 1895
- Grace Mercy Maris about 1897
- Samuel George Maris about 1898
- Frank Stephen Maris about 1900
- John Phillip Maris about 1903
- Daniel Thomas Maris about 1907
- Lilly Marriam Maris about 1910

This family is shown as family tree 217.

681. ROSAMOND MARIS (Giles’ ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (15)) was born in 1864, in Stepney, Middx, to Francis James Maris and Frances Mercy Gray, as shown in family tree 150. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 6, in Bow, Middx. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 16, in Bow, Middx. On 5 April 1891, aged about 26, she was an Independent in Bow, London. Rosamond was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 26, in Bow, London. She died on 13 September 1909, aged about 45, in Whitstable, Kent.

The following information is also recorded for Rosamond. Probate: on 16 October 1909, in London.

682. ALFRED MARIS (Giles’ ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (16)) was born in 1838, in Foulmere, Cambs, to John Maris and Sarah Fortune, as shown in family tree 151. He was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged about 2, in Hauxton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 12, in Little Shelford, Cambs. On 7 April 1861, aged about 22, he was a Labourer in Great Shelford, Cambs. Alfred was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 22, in Great Shelford, Cambs. On 2 April 1871, aged about 32, he was a Carpenter in Willesborough, Kent. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 32, in Willesborough, Kent. On 3 April 1881, aged about 42, Alfred was a House Carpenter in Willesborough, Kent. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 42, in Willesborough, Kent. He died in 1886, aged about 48, in Kent.

683. MARY ANN CHITTENDEN (Giles’ ten-times-great-grandson’s wife) was born in 1846, in Hinxill, Kent. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 24, in Willesborough, Kent. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 34, in Willesborough, Kent. Mary Ann was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 44, in Willesborough, Kent. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 54, in Willesborough, Kent.

Alfred Maris married Mary Ann Chittenden. They had ten children:

- Alfred Maris about 1866
- Walter J Maris about 1869
- Frank Maris about 1870
- John William Maris about 1872
- Cecilia Mary Maris about 1874
- Flora Jane Maris about 1877
- Beatrice Alice Maris about 1879
- Augustus Maris about 1880
- Sidney Ernest Maris about 1885
- Leonard Philip Maris about 1886

This family is shown as family tree 218.

684. HENRY MARIS NORTHFIELD (Giles’ ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (17)) was born in 1841, in Little Shelford, Cambs, to Robert Northfield and Sarah Maris, as shown in family tree 152. He was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, as an infant, in Little Shelford, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 9, in Little Shelford, Cambs. He died on 19 August 1929, aged about 88, in Noradjuha, Victoria, Australia.
685. JAMES DENNISON NORTHFIELD (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (17)) was born on 17 September 1848, in Little Shelford, Cambs, to Robert Northfield and Sarah Maris, as shown in family tree 152. He was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged 2, in Little Shelford, Cambs.

686. JANE L NORTHFIELD (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (17)) was born in 1851, in Little Shelford, Cambs, to Robert Northfield and Sarah Maris, as shown in family tree 152. She was christened on 16 April 1851, in Little Shelford, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, as an infant, in Little Shelford, Cambs. She died in 1928, aged about 77, in Noradjuha, Victoria, Australia.

687. SARAH MILLER (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (23)) was born about 1814, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to John Miller and Hepzibah Prime, as shown in family tree 153. She was christened on 11 October 1814, in Great Shelford, Cambs. She was buried in 1815 in Great Shelford, Cambs.

688. SARAH ANN MILLER (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (23)) was born on 20 March 1816, in Sawston, Cambs, to John Miller and Hepzibah Prime, as shown in family tree 153. She was christened on 3 November 1816, in High Street Independent, Sawston, Cambs. She was buried in 1831 in Great Shelford, Cambs.

689. MARTHA MILLER (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (23)) was born about 1818, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to John Miller and Hepzibah Prime, as shown in family tree 153. She was christened on 4 October 1818, in Great Shelford, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged about 22, in Barrington, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 32, in Barrington, Cambs. Martha was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 42, in Barrington, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 52, in Barrington, Cambs. On 3 April 1881, she was an Annuitant in Barrington, Cambs. Martha was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 62, in Barrington, Cambs. She died on 16 July 1883, aged about 65, in Barrington, Cambridgeshire, England.

Edward Prime, aged about 33, married Martha Miller, aged about 21, in 1839 in West London. They had eight children:
- Selina A Prime about 1842
- Henry J Prime about 1843
- Martha Prime about 1845
- Edward Prime about 1847
- Annie Prime about 1850
- Miller Prime about 1853
- Albert Prime about 1855
- Laura Prime about 1860

This family is shown as family tree 219.

690. EDWARD PRIME (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born about 1806, in Barrington, Cambs. On 6 June 1841, aged about 34, he was a Farmer in Barrington, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged about 34, in Barrington, Cambs. On 30 March 1851, aged about 44, he was a Farmer of 320 acres emp 20 men & 4 boys in Barrington, Cambs. Edward was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 44, in Barrington, Cambs. On 7 April 1861, aged about 54, in Barrington, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 54, in Barrington, Cambs. On 2 April 1871, aged about 64, Edward was a Farmer of 450 acres emp 19 men & 6 boys in Barrington, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 64, in Barrington, Cambs. He died in 1877, aged about 70, in Barrington, Cambs.

Edward Prime, aged about 33, married Martha Miller, aged about 21, in 1839 in West London. They had eight children:
- Selina A Prime about 1842
- Henry J Prime about 1843
- Martha Prime about 1845
- Edward Prime about 1847
- Annie Prime about 1850
- Miller Prime about 1853
- Albert Prime about 1855
- Laura Prime about 1860

This family is shown as family tree 219.

691. MARY MILLER (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (23)) was born about 1819, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to John Miller and Hepzibah Prime, as shown in family tree 153. She was christened on 28 March 1819, in Great Shelford, Cambs.

692. ELIZABETH MILLER (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (23)) was born about 1823, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to John Miller and Hepzibah Prime, as shown in family tree 153. She was christened on 10 August 1823, in Great Shelford, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged about 17, in Foxton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 27, in Harston, Cambs. Elizabeth died on 18 October 1874, aged about 51, in Mile End, Middx. She was buried on 22 October 1874 in City of London Cemetery, Mile End, Middx.

693. JOHN GWILLIAMS (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born about 1818, in Middx. On 30 March 1851, aged about 32, he was a Grocer & Baker in Harston, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 32, in Harston, Cambs. He died in 1877, aged about 59, in Bromley, Middx.

John Gwilliams, aged about 27, married Elizabeth Miller, aged about 22, in 1845 in Hackney, Middx. They had four children:
- John Thomas Gwilliams in 1847
- Charles Gwilliams about 1850
- Edgar Gwilliams about 1851
- Hepzibah Jane Gwilliams in 1857

This family is shown as family tree 220.
694. JOHN MILLER (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (23)) was born about 1826, in Cambs, to John Miller and Hepzibah Prime, as shown in family tree 153. He was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged about 14, in Foxton, Cambs.

695. WILLIAM JOHN CLARK (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (25)) was born about 1835, in Thriplow, Cambs, to William Clarke and Hephzibah Lambert, as shown in family tree 154. He was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged about 5, in Thriplow, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 15, in Thriplow, Cambs. On 7 April 1861, aged about 25, he was a Corn Merchant in Great Shelford, Cambs. William John was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 25, in Great Shelford, Cambs. On 4 June 1914, aged about 78, he was a Farmer & Corn Merchant in Thriplow, Cambs. He died on 4 June 1914, aged about 78, in Thriplow, Cambs.

The following information is also recorded for William John. Probate: on 4 June 1915, in Peterborough, Cambs.

696. CLARA (CLARK) (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife) was born about 1839, in Great Shelford, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 21, in Great Shelford, Cambs. She died in 1928, aged about 89, in Thriplow, Cambs.

William John Clark married Clara (Clark). They had one daughter:

Lilla Annie Clark in 1860

This family is shown as family tree 221.

697. JOHN FREDERICK CLARK (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (25)) was born on 6 January 1837, in Thriplow, Cambs, to William Clarke and Hephzibah Lambert, as shown in family tree 154. He was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged 4, in Thriplow, Cambs. On 30 March 1851, aged 14, he was a Grocer's Apprentice in Foulmire, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged 14, in Foulmire, Cambs. In 1862, aged about 25, John Frederick emigrated from New Zealand. He died on 27 September 1888, aged 51, in Portland, Oregon, USA.

698. HARRIET GARLICK (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife) was born about 1839, in Shoreditch, London, England, United Kingdom. She died on 3 December 1922, aged about 85, in Portland, Washington, Oregon, United States.

John Frederick Clark, aged 25, married Harriet Garlick, aged about 24, on 20 January 1862 in Auckland, New Zealand. They had three children:

Maude Clarke about 1862
George Knight Clark in 1865
Arthur Shepherd Clarke about 1867

This family is shown as family tree 222.

699. HARRIET ELIZABETH CLARK (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (25)) was born about 1839, in Thriplow, Cambs, to William Clarke and Hephzibah Lambert, as shown in family tree 154. She was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 11, in Thriplow, Cambs. She died on 8 September 1914, aged about 75, in Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk.

The following information is also recorded for Harriet Elizabeth. Probate: on 21 September 1914, in Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk.

700. ALLEN PAYNE HALSTEAD RAMSAY (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter's husband). He was christened on 6 August 1834, in Great Thurlow, Suffolk, England. On 4 September 1873 he was a Farmer in Great Shelford, Cambs. He died on 4 September 1873 in Great Shelford, Cambs. The following information is also recorded for Allen Payne Halstead. Probate: on 26 September 1873, in Peterborough, Cambs.

Allen Payne Halstead Ramsay married Harriet Elizabeth Clark. They had one son:

Archibald Allan Ramsey in 1865

This family is shown as family tree 223.

701. GEORGE EDWARD CLARK (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (25)) was born about 1840, in Thriplow, Cambs, to William Clarke and Hephzibah Lambert, as shown in family tree 154. He was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, as an infant, in Thriplow, Cambs. In 1864, aged about 24, he emigrated from New Zealand. He died on 9 September 1935, aged about 95, in Cambridge, Auckland, New Zealand. George Edward was buried in Hautapu Cem, Cambrigde, New Zealand.

702. ELIZABETH VICTORIA GARLICK (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife).

George Edward Clark married Elizabeth Victoria Garlick. See family tree 224.

703. JOSEPH LAMBERT CLARK (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (25)) was born about 1844, in Thriplow, Cambs, to William Clarke and Hephzibah Lambert, as shown in family tree 154. He was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 6, in Thriplow, Cambs. Before 1869, when younger than 24, he emigrated from New Zealand. In 1869, aged about 25, he emigrated from Tucson, Arizona, USA. In 1885, aged about 41, Joseph Lambert was naturalized in Pima County, Arizona, USA. He died on 5 July 1921, aged about 77, in Mammoth, Pinal, Arizona, USA.

704. LUZ BARRIGAN (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife) was born in June 1861, in San Lorenzo, Sonora, Mexico. She died on 27 October 1936, aged 75, in Mammoth, Pinal, Arizona, USA.
MATILDA ANN CLARK (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (25)) was born about 1846, in Thriplow, Cambs, to William Clarke and Hephzibah Lambert, as shown in family tree 154. She was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 4, in Thriplow, Cambs.

RICHARD MARIS CLARK (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (25)) was born about 1850, in Thriplow, Cambs, to William Clarke and Hephzibah Lambert, as shown in family tree 154. He was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, as an infant, in Thriplow, Cambs.

JULLIET MEURANT (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife).

Richard Maris Clark married Julliet Meurant. See family tree 226.

JOHN HORNER BRAND MARIS (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (26)) was born in 1840, in Hinxton, Cambs, to John Maris and Elizabeth Scruby, as shown in family tree 156. He was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, as an infant, in Hinxton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 10, in Hinxton, Cambs. On 7 April 1861, aged about 20, he was a Clerk to Coal Merchant in Bishop's Stortford, Herts. John Horner Brand was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 20, in Bishop's Stortford, Herts. On 2 April 1871, aged about 30, he was a Corn merchant & farmer of 150 Acres in Hinxton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 30, in Hinxton, Cambs. On 5 November 1874, aged about 34, John Horner Brand was a Farmer in Hinxton, Cambs, and he resided in Hinxton, Cambs. On 3 April 1881, aged about 40, he was a Corn Merchant & Farmer Emp 8 men 3 boys Abt 220 acres in Hinxton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 40, in Hinxton, Cambs. On 5 April 1891, aged about 50, John Horner Brand was a Corn merchant & Farmer in Hinxton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 50, in Hinxton, Cambs. On 31 March 1901, aged about 60, he was a Grain & General Agricultural Merchant in Duxford, Cambs. John Horner Brand was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 60, in Duxford, Cambs. On 1 June 1914, aged about 73, he was a Corn Merchant in Duxford, Cambs. He died on 1 June 1914, aged about 73, in Duxford, Cambs. John Horner Brand was buried in Duxford, Cambs.

The following information is also recorded for John Horner Brand. Probate: on 22 July 1914, in Peterborough, Cambs.

MARY ELIZABETH SCRUBY (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife) was born about 1844, in Pampisford, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 36, in Hinxton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 56, in Duxford, Cambs. She died on 27 June 1920, aged about 75, in Duxford, Cambs.

The following information is also recorded for Mary Elizabeth. Probate: on 3 September 1920, in Peterborough. John Horner Brand Maris, aged about 40, married Mary Elizabeth Scruby, aged about 36, in 1880 in Duxford, Cambs. See family tree 227.

RICHARD WATSON MARIS (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (26)) was born in 1842, in Hinxton, Cambs, to John Maris and Elizabeth Scruby, as shown in family tree 156. He was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 8, in Hinxton, Cambs. On 7 April 1861, aged about 18, he was a Clerk to Corn Merchant in Hinxton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 18, in Hinxton, Cambs. On 3 April 1881, aged about 38, Richard Watson was a Corn Merchant in Cambridge. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 38, in Cambridge. He was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 18, in Hinxton, Cambs. On 3 April 1881, aged about 38, Richard Watson was a Corn Merchant in Cambridge. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 38, in Cambridge. He was recorded in the census on 30 March 1891, aged about 48, in Cambridge. On 31 March 1901, aged about 58, Richard Watson was a Corn Merchant in New Hunstanton, Norfolk. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 58, in New Hunstanton, Norfolk. On 2 April 1911, aged about 68, he was a Corn merchant in Harston, Cambs. Richard Watson was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 68, in Harston, Cambs. On 14 March 1915, aged about 72, he resided in Porch House, Hunstanton, Norfolk. He died on 14 March 1915, aged about 72, in Hunstanton, Norfolk. Richard Watson was buried in Hunstanton, Norfolk.

The following information is also recorded for Richard Watson. Probate: on 13 May 1915, in London.

MARTHA MARIA BREWSTER (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife) was born in 1844, in Bath, Somerset. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 36, in Cambridge. On 8 June 1887, aged about 42, she resided in Cambridge. She died on 8 June 1887, aged about 42, in Cambridge.

The following information is also recorded for Martha Maria. Probate: on 11 June 1897, in Peterborough, Cambs.

Richard Watson Maris, aged about 24, married Martha Maria Brewster, aged about 22, in June 1867 in Saffron Walden, Essex. They had six children:

Annie Maria E Maris in 1868
Edith Maris in 1870
Lilian M Maris about 1873
Robert John Maris in 1874
Herbert Henry Maris in 1877
William Brewster Maris in 1879

This family is shown as family tree 228.

ALFRED MARIS (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (26)) was born about 1851, in Hinxton, Cambs, to John Maris and Elizabeth Scruby, as shown in family tree 156. He was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, as an infant, in Hinxton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 9, in
Hinxton, Cambs. On 2 April 1871, aged about 19, he was a Corn Merchant in Bishop's Stortford, Herts. Alfred was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 19, in Bishop's Stortford, Herts. On 3 April 1881, aged about 29, he was a Commercial Clerk Etc in Hinxton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 29, in Hinxton, Cambs. On 5 April 1891, aged about 39, Alfred was a Corn Merchant in Cambridge. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 39, in Cambridge. On 31 March 1901, aged about 49, he was a Grain Merchant in Cambridge. Alfred was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 49, in Cambridge. He died on 18 July 1932, aged about 81, in Cambridge.

The following information is also recorded for Alfred. Probate: on 8 September 1932, in London.

713. KATHERINE FLOWER SAINSBURY (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife) was born about 1858, in Finchingfield, Essex. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 32, in Cambridge. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 42, in Cambridge. She died on 24 November 1932, aged about 74, in Cambridge.

The following information is also recorded for Katherine Flower. Probate: on 31 December 1932, in London.

Alfred Maris, aged about 36, married Katherine Flower Sainsbury, aged about 29, in 1887 in Linton, Cambs. They had three children:

Katherine Elizabeth Maris about 1890
Margaret Sainsbury Maris in 1892
Alfred Andrew Maris in 1895

This family is shown as family tree 229.

714. MARY ANN MARIS (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (26)) was born about 1856, in Hinxton, Cambs, to John Maris and Elizabeth Scruby, as shown in family tree 156. She was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 4, in Hinxton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 14, in Hinxton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 24, in Hinxton, Cambs. On 5 April 1891, aged about 34, Mary Ann was a Living on her own means in Hinxton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 34, in Hinxton, Cambs. On 31 March 1901, aged about 44, she was a Ladies' Help and Nurse/Teacher in Cavendish, Suffolk. Mary Ann was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 44, in Cavendish, Suffolk. She died on 7 March 1935, aged about 78, in Cambridge.

The following information is also recorded for Mary Ann. Probate: on 18 April 1935, in London.

William Burgess, aged about 35, married Fannie Silcox, aged 31, on 13 June 1877. They had two children:

Clarence Edward Burgess in 1879
Edith Alice Burgess in 1881

This family is shown as family tree 230.

Henry Edward Burgess, aged about 36, married Mary Jane Ferguson, aged 27, on 14 June 1882. They had six children:

William Henry Burgess in 1884
David Maris Burgess in 1886
Annie Elizabeth Burgess in 1887
Richard Fergus Burgess in 1889
Henry Edward Burgess in 1891
Ira Sanky Burgess in 1893

This family is shown as family tree 231.

720. THEOPHILUS BURGESS (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (26)) was born about 1847, in Little Shelford, Cambs, to William Burgess and Lydia Maris, as shown in family tree 157. He was christened on 17 April 1847, in Great Shelford, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 6, in Chesterton, Cambs. He died on 22 November 1913, aged about 69, in Leamington, Ontario, Canada.
721. MARTHA FERGUSON (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife) was born in 1848. She died in November 1908, aged about 60.
   Theophilus Burgess married Martha Ferguson. See family tree 232.

722. EDMOND JAMES BURGESS (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (26)) was born about 1850, in Little Shelford, Cambs, to William Burgess and Lydia Maris, as shown in family tree 157. He was christened on 24 February 1850, in Great Shelford, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, as an infant, in Chesterton, Cambs. He died on 14 April 1930, aged about 79, in Chicago, USA.

723. MARY ANN WILSON (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife) was born in 1859, in Tilbury, Ontario, Canada.
   Edmond James Burgess married Mary Ann Wilson. They had three children:
   - Arthur W Burgess in 1883
   - Ernest Watson Burgess in 1886
   - Roberta Mary Burgess in 1888
   This family is shown as family tree 233.

724. RICHARD MARIS BURGESS (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (26)) was born in 1852, in Little Shelford, Cambs, to William Burgess and Lydia Maris, as shown in family tree 157. He died on 16 April 1888, aged about 35, in South Haven, Michigan, USA.

725. ALICE MARY SILCOX (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife) was born in 1853, in Southwold, Ontario, Canada.
   Richard Maris Burgess married Alice Mary Silcox. They had one daughter:
   - Winifred Burgess in 1888
   This family is shown as family tree 234.

726. JAMES EBENEZER BURGESS (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (26)) was born on 20 January 1854, in Little Shelford, Cambs, to William Burgess and Lydia Maris, as shown in family tree 157. He died on 11 October 1948, aged 94, in Leamington, Ontario, Canada.

727. MARY MATILDA MARIS (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (26)) was born in 1853, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to Thomas Maris and Mary Cox, as shown in family tree 158. In 1913, aged about 60, she resided in Tilbury East, Kent, Ontario, Canada. She died on 30 August 1935, aged about 82.

728. THADDEUS BENO (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born in March 1851, in Tilbury, Kent, Ontario, Canada. He died on 9 February 1910, aged 58.
   Thaddeus Beno, aged 19, married Mary Matilda Maris, aged about 17, on 10 October 1870 in Tilbury, Kent, Ontario, Canada. See family tree 235.

729. GEORGE THOMAS MARIS (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (26)) was born in 1856, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to Thomas Maris and Mary Cox, as shown in family tree 158. In 1913, aged about 57, he resided in Chatham, Ontario, Canada. He died on 1 March 1936, aged about 79.

730. ELIZABETH ANNE SHARPE (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife) was born in 1868.
   George Thomas Maris married Elizabeth Anne Sharpe. They had two children:
   - Florence Edna Maris in 1889
   - Richard Watson Maris in 1890
   This family is shown as family tree 236.

731. LYDIA MARIS (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (26)) was born in 1857, in Swavesey, Cambs, to Edward Maris and Elizabeth Reynolds, as shown in family tree 159. She was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 3, in Swavesey, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 13, in Swavesey, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 23, in Oakington, Cambs. Marian Reynolds was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 33, in Swavesey, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 43, in Swavesey, Cambs.

732. EDWARD EBENEZER MARIS (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (26)) was born on 31 March 1861, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to Thomas Maris and Mary Cox, as shown in family tree 158. In 1913, aged about 52, he resided in Chatham, Ontario, Canada. He died on 19 July 1947, aged 86.
   Edward Ebenezer Maris married Elizabeth Anne Sharpe. They had two children:
   - Florence Edna Maris in 1889
   - Richard Watson Maris in 1890
   This family is shown as family tree 237.

733. MARIAN REYNOLDS MARIS (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (26)) was born in 1857, in Swavesey, Cambs, to Edward Maris and Elizabeth Reynolds, as shown in family tree 159. She was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 3, in Swavesey, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 13, in Swavesey, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 23, in Oakington, Cambs. Marian Reynolds was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 33, in Swavesey, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 43, in Swavesey, Cambs.

734. CHARLES GARNER (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's husband) was born about 1853, in Swavesey, Cambs. On 5 April 1891, aged about 37, he was a Saddler in Swavesey, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 37, in Swavesey, Cambs. On 31 March 1901, aged about 47, he was a Harness Maker in Swavesey, Cambs. Charles was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 47, in Swavesey, Cambs. Charles Garner, aged about 28, married Marian Reynolds Maris, aged about 24, in 1881 in Chesterton, Cambs. They had five children:
736. MATILDA ELIZABETH MARIS (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (26)) was born in 1864, in Swavesey, Cambs, to Edward Maris and Elizabeth Reynolds, as shown in family tree 159. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 6, in Swavesey, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 16, in Oakington, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 26, in Oakington, Cambs. Matilda Elizabeth was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 36, in Oakington, Cambs.

737. ERNEST READ PAPWORTH (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born about 1863, in Somersham, Hunts. On 5 April 1891, aged about 27, he was a Baker & Confectioner in Oakington, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 27, in Oakington, Cambs. On 31 March 1901, aged about 37, he was a Baker & Confectioner in Oakington, Cambs. Ernest Read was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 37, in Oakington, Cambs.

Ernest Read Papworth, aged about 22, married Matilda Elizabeth Maris, aged about 21, in 1885 in Chesterton, Cambs. They had five children:

- Edward Charles Papworth about 1886
- Edith E Papworth about 1887
- Gwendoline Maria Papworth about 1892
- Maud Ruth Papworth about 1900
- Doris Vera M Papworth in 1901

This family is shown as family tree 239.

738. MARY A MARIS (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (27)) was born about 1836, in Blackfriars Road, to John Maris and Mary Lomas, as shown in family tree 160. She was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 24, in Bow, Middx. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 34, in Bow, Middx.

739. JOHN MARIS (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (27)) was born about 1848, in Kennington, Surrey, to John Maris and Mary Lomas, as shown in family tree 160. He was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 12, in Bow, Middx. On 2 April 1871, aged about 22, he was a Carrier in Bow, London. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 22, in Bow, London. John died in 1874, aged about 26, in Whitechapel, Middx. He was buried on 1 June 1874 in West Ham Cemetery.

740. JANE HARRIET T NUNN (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife) was born about 1850, in Thetford, Norfolk. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 20, in Bow, London.

John Maris, aged about 21, married Jane Harriet T Nunn, aged about 19, in 1869 in Poplar, Middx. See family tree 240.

741. CHARLES WILLIS (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (27)) was born to Charles Willis and Marianne Maris, as shown in family tree 161.

742. L. MARIS (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (27)) was born in 1840, in Lambeth, Surrey, to William Clark Maris and Jane Lomas, as shown in family tree 163. He died 'DECEASED'.

743. ELIZA JANE MARIS (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (27)) was born about 1841, in St Mark's, Kennington, to William Clark Maris and Jane Lomas, as shown in family tree 163. She was christened on 7 March 1841, in St Mark's, Kennington, London. She was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, as an infant, in Lambeth, Surrey. She was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 9, in Lambeth, Surrey. Eliza Jane was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 19, in Lambeth, Surrey. On 2 April 1871, aged about 29, she was a Dressmaker in Bromley, London. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 29, in Bromley, London. On 3 April 1881, aged about 39, Eliza Jane was a Stay Maker in Lambeth, Surrey. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 39, in Lambeth, Surrey. On 5 April 1891, aged about 49, she was a General Servant Domestic in Lewisham, London. Eliza Jane was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 49, in Lewisham, London. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 59, in Lewisham, London. She died in 1909, aged about 68, in Lewisham, London.

744. WILLIAM MARIS (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (27)) was born on 19 April 1843, in Camberwell, Surrey, to William Clark Maris and Jane Lomas, as shown in family tree 163. He was christened on 17 April 1850, aged 6, in St Mark's, Kennington, Surrey. He was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged 7, in Lambeth, Surrey. He was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged 17, in Lambeth, Surrey. On 2 April 1871, aged 27, William was a Labourer in Bromley, London. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged 27, in Bromley, London. On 3 April 1881, aged 37, he was a Labourer in Bromley, Middx. William was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged 37, in Bromley, Middx. On 5 April 1891, aged 47, he was a General Labourer in Newington, London. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged 47, in
Newington, London. On 31 March 1901, aged 57, William was a General labourer in Bromley, Middx. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged 57, in Bromley, Middx. He died in 1908, aged about 65, in Poplar, London.

745. MARY ANN CLARK (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife) was born about 1848, in Newington, Middx. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 22, in Bromley, London. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 32, in Bromley, Middx. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 42, in Newington, London. Mary Ann was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 52, in Bromley, Middx. She died in 1935, aged about 87, in Poplar, London.

William Maris, aged 26, married Mary Ann Clark, aged about 21, on 2 January 1870 in Bromley, London. They had ten children:
- Mary A Maris in 1871
- Alice Emily Maris in 1873
- Samuel William Maris about 1875
- Louisa Maris in 1876
- Eliza Jane Maris about 1879
- Helena Maris in 1880
- Daniel Clark Maris in 1882
- John Frederick Maris in 1885
- Daisy Maris about 1885
- Rose L Maris about 1889

This family is shown as family tree 241.

746. MARY ANN MARIS (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (27)) was born in 1845, in Camberwell, Surrey, to William Clark Maris and Jane Lomas, as shown in family tree 163. She was christened on 24 April 1850, aged about 4, in St Mark's, Kennington, Surrey. She was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 5, in Lambeth, Surrey. She was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 15, in Lambeth, Surrey. On 2 April 1871, aged about 25, Mary Ann was a Housemaid in Histon, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 25, in Histon, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 35, in Lambeth, Surrey. Mary Ann died in 1888, aged about 43, in Poplar, Middx.

747. RICHARD GAWTHROUP (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born in 1852, in Histon, Cambs. On 3 April 1881, aged about 28, he was a Brewer's Drayman in Lambeth, Surrey. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 28, in Lambeth, Surrey. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 38, in Stratford Le Bow, London.

Richard Gawthroup, aged about 25, married Mary Ann Maris, aged about 32, in 1877 in West Ham, Essex. They had one son:
- Richard Gawthroup about 1879

This family is shown as family tree 242.

748. ALLINGTON MARIS (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (27)) was born on 25 December 1847, in Lambeth, Surrey, to William Clark Maris and Jane Lomas, as shown in family tree 163. He was christened on 24 April 1850, aged 2, in St Mark’s, Kennington, Surrey. He was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged 3, in Lambeth, Surrey. He was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged 13, in Lambeth, Surrey. On 2 April 1871, aged 23, Allington was a Labourer in Bromley, London. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged 23, in Bromley, London. On 3 April 1881, aged 33, he was a Foreman at Oil Wharf in Bromley, Middx. Allington was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged 33, in Bromley, Middx. On 5 April 1891, aged 43, he was a Labourer in Bromley, London. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged 43, in Bromley, London. Allington died in 1933, aged about 85, in West Ham. He was buried on 21 July 1933 in West Ham Cemetery.

Allington married twice. He was married to Mary Ann Robinson and Maria Bell.

749. MARY ANN ROBINSON (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife) was born about 1857, in Bromley, Middx. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 23, in Bromley, Middx. She died in 1882, aged about 25.

Allington Maris, aged 30, married Mary Ann Robinson, aged about 21, on 5 August 1878. See family tree 243.

750. MARIA BELL (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife) was born about 1862, in Bromley, London. She died on 22 March 1888, aged about 25, in Poplar, London.

Allington Maris, aged 35, married Maria Bell, aged about 21, on 21 August 1883 in Poplar, London. They had three children:
- Lydia Maria Maris about 1884
- Allington Maris in 1886
- David Maris in 1888

This family is shown as family tree 244.

751. THOMAS MARIS (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (27)) was born on 1 April 1850, in Lambeth, Surrey, to William Clark Maris and Jane Lomas, as shown in family tree 163. He was christened on 24 April 1850, in St Mark's, Kennington, Surrey. He was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, as an infant, in Lambeth, Surrey. He was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged 11, in Lambeth, Surrey. On 2 April 1871, aged 21, Thomas was a Labourer in Bromley, London. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged 21, in Bromley, London. On 3 April 1881, aged 31, he was a Labourer in Bromley, Middx. Thomas was
recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged 31, in Bromley, Middx. On 5 April 1891, aged 41, he was a Horse Keeper in Islington, London. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged 41, in Islington, London. On 31 March 1901, aged 50, Thomas was an Ostler in Hackney, London. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged 50, in Hackney, London. He died in 1907, aged about 57, in Southwark, London.

752. MARY ANN NEWMAN (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife) was born on 20 September 1851, in Stratford, Essex. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged 29, in Bromley, Middx. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged 39, in Islington, London. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged 49, in Hackney, London. Mary Ann died in 1927, aged about 75, in Rochford, Essex. Thomas Maris, aged 21, married Mary Ann Newman, aged 20, on 30 March 1872 in West Ham, Essex. They had six children:

- Mary Ann Maris in 1873
- Florence Emily Maris in 1875
- Frederick James Maris in 1876
- William Maris about 1884
- Ernest Maris about 1889
- Maud Maris in 1893

This family is shown as family tree 245.

753. JANE MARIS (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (27)) was born in 1854, in Lambeth, Surrey, to William Clark Maris and Jane Lomas, as shown in family tree 163. She was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 6, in Lambeth, Surrey. On 3 April 1881, aged about 26, she was a Cook in Stoke Newington, London. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 26, in Stoke Newington, London.

754. MARIA MARIS (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (27)) was born in 1856, in Lambeth, Surrey, to William Clark Maris and Jane Lomas, as shown in family tree 163. She was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 4, in Lambeth, Surrey. On 2 April 1871, aged about 14, she was a Servant in Bromley, London. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 14, in Bromley, London. On 5 April 1891, aged about 34, Maria was a General Domestic Servant in Bromley by Bow, London. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 34, in Bromley by Bow, London. On 31 March 1901, aged about 44, she was a General Domestic Servant in Prittlewell, Essex. Maria was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 44, in Prittlewell, Essex. On 2 April 1911, aged about 54, she was a Daily Worker Charing in West Ham, Essex. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 54, in West Ham, Essex.

755. JAMES MARIS (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (27)) was born in 1858, in Kennington, Surrey, to William Clark Maris and Jane Lomas, as shown in family tree 163. He was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 2, in Lambeth, Surrey. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 12, in Bromley, London. On 3 April 1881, aged about 22, he was a Labour in Bromley, Middx. James was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 22, in Bromley, Middx.

756. FREDERICK GEORGE MARIS (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (27)) was born in 1860, in Kennington, Surrey, to William Clark Maris and Jane Lomas, as shown in family tree 163. He was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, as an infant, in Lambeth, Surrey. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 10, in Bromley, London. On 3 April 1881, aged about 20, he was a Labour in Bromley, Middx. Frederick George was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 20, in Bromley, Middx. On 5 April 1891, aged about 30, he was a Brass Dresser in West Ham, Essex. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 30, in West Ham, Essex. On 31 March 1901, aged about 40, Frederick George was a Labourer (Great Eastern Railway) in Leyton, Essex. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 40, in Leyton, Essex. He died on 2 September 1935, aged about 75, in Leytonstone, Essex. The following information is also recorded for Frederick George. Probate: on 10 September 1935, in Leytonstone, Essex.

757. PRISCILLA NEWMAN (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife) was born in 1862, in Stratford, Essex. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 28, in West Ham, Essex. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 38, in Leyton, Essex. She died in 1920, aged about 58, in West Ham, Essex. Frederick George Maris, aged about 21, married Priscilla Newman, aged about 19, in 1881 in West Ham, London. They had nine children:

- George Frederick Maris about 1885
- Charles Edward Maris about 1886
- Ellen Maris about 1890
- Arthur Maris about 1892
- Allington Maris about 1894
- Alfred Maris in 1895
- William Maris in 1896
- Walter Ernest Maris about 1900
- Ethel Maria Maris about 1900

This family is shown as family tree 246.
758. EMMA MARIS (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (27)) was born on 3 June 1862, in Kennington, Surrey, to William Clark Maris and Jane Lomas, as shown in family tree 163. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged 8, in Bromley, London. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged 18, in Bromley, Middx. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged 38, in West Ham, Essex. On 2 April 1911, aged 48, Emma was an Office Cleaner in West Ham, Essex. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged 48, in West Ham, Essex. She died on 20 September 1928, aged 66, in West Ham, Essex.

759. JOHN CHARLES ARCHER ROBERTS (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born on 20 June 1872, in Lancaster. On 31 March 1901, aged 28, he was a Labourer. Railway Boiler Shop in West Ham, Essex. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged 28, in West Ham, Essex. He died on 21 December 1902, aged 30, in West Ham, Essex.

They had two sons:
- John Charles Roberts in 1897
- William Roberts in 1898

This family is shown as family tree 247.

760. ELIZABETH MARIS HOWARD (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (27)) was born about 1840, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to Joseph Howard and Sarah Maris, as shown in family tree 164. She was christened on 27 September 1840, in Great Shelford, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, as an infant, in Great Shelford, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 10, in Great Shelford, Cambs. Elizabeth Maris was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 20, in Great Shelford, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 30, in Great Shelford, Cambs. On 3 April 1881, aged about 40, she was an Annuitant in Great Shelford, Cambs. Elizabeth Maris was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 40, in Great Shelford, Cambs. On 5 April 1891, aged about 50, she was a Living on own means in Great Shelford, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 50, in Great Shelford, Cambs. On 31 March 1901, aged about 60, Elizabeth Maris was a Living on own means in Great Shelford, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 60, in Great Shelford, Cambs. She died in 1905, aged about 65, in Royston, Herts.

761. THOMAS GRIFFITHS MARIS (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (27)) was born in 1862, in Ely, Cambs, to Thomas Maris and Ann Griffiths, as shown in family tree 165. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 8, in Ely, Cambs. On 3 April 1881, aged about 18, he was an Apprentice Organist in Ely, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 18, in Ely, Cambs. On 5 April 1891, aged about 28, Thomas Griffiths was a Grocer's Assistant in Bristol, Glos. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 28, in Bristol, Glos.

762. ELLEN MARY TOLLEY (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife) was born about 1862, in Islington, London. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 28, in Bristol, Glos.

Thomas Griffiths Maris, aged about 28, married Ellen Mary Tolley, aged about 28, in 1890 in Hackney, London. See family tree 248.

763. ELIZABETH KATE MARIS (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (27)) was born in 1864, in Ely, Cambs, to Thomas Maris and Ann Griffiths, as shown in family tree 165. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 6, in Ely, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 16, in Cambridge. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 26, in Ely, Cambs.

764. SARAH ANN MARIS (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (28)) was born in 1846, in Linton, Cambs, to Thomas Maris and Elizabeth Burton, as shown in family tree 166. She was christened on 29 November 1846, in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 4, in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 14, in Linton, Cambs. On 2 April 1871, aged about 24, Sarah Ann was a Cook in Sheering, Essex. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 24, in Sheering, Essex. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 34, in Colchester, Essex. Sarah Ann was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 44, in Colchester, Essex. On 31 March 1901, aged about 54, she was a China & Glass Packer in Colchester, Essex. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 54, in Colchester, Essex. Sarah Ann was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 64, in Colchester, Essex. She died in 1928, aged about 82, in Colchester, Essex.

765. GEORGE MARTIN (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born in 1848, in Sheering, Essex. On 3 April 1881, aged about 32, he was a Railway Porter in Colchester, Essex. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 32, in Colchester, Essex. On 5 April 1891, aged about 42, he was a Railway Porter in Colchester, Essex. George was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 42, in Colchester, Essex. On 31 March 1901, aged about 52, he was a Railway Crew Foreman in Colchester, Essex. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 52, in Colchester, Essex. On 2 April 1911, aged about 62, George was a Foreman Porter in Colchester, Essex. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 62, in Colchester, Essex.

George Martin, aged about 27, married Sarah Ann Maris, aged about 29, in 1875 in N Witchford, Cambs. They had four children:
- Edith Eliza Martin in 1876
- Charles W Martin in 1879
Catherine Maris (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (28)) was born in 1850, in Linton, Cambs, to Thomas Maris and Elizabeth Burton, as shown in family tree 166. She was christened on 26 May 1850, in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, as an infant, in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 10, in Linton, Cambs. On 2 April 1871, aged about 20, Catherine was a Dressmaker in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 22, in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 32, in Hailsham, Sussex. On 5 April 1891, aged about 42, Catherine was a Dressmaker in Streatham, London. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 42, in Streatham, London.

Frederick Turner, aged about 28, married Catherine Maris, aged about 30, on 17 October 1878 in Linton, Cambs. See family tree 250.

Elizabeth Beaumont Maris (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (28)) was born in 1852, in Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 48, in Newmarket, Suffolk. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 50, in Newmarket, Suffolk.

Charles Clement Williams (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born in 1850, in Linton, Cambs, to Thomas Maris and Elizabeth Burton, as shown in family tree 166. She was christened on 25 January 1850, in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, as an infant, in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 10, in Linton, Cambs. On 2 April 1871, aged about 20, Elizabeth Beaumont was a Cook in Great Chesterford, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 20, in Great Chesterford, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 30, in Cambridge. Elizabeth Beaumont was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 40, in Cambridge. On 31 March 1901, aged about 50, she was a Barmaid at White Horse Tap in Newmarket, Suffolk. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 50, in Newmarket, Suffolk.

John Maris, aged about 29, married Mary Rebecca Purkis, aged 20, on 25 December 1881 in Linton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 8, in Linton, Cambs. On 2 April 1871, aged about 18, he was a Saddler (Apprentice) in St Giles, Cambridge. John was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 18, in St Giles, Cambridge. On 3 April 1881, aged about 28, he was a Harness Maker in Linton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 28, in Linton, Cambs. On 5 April 1891, aged about 38, John was a Saddler in Linton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 38, in Linton, Cambs. On 16 November 1894, aged about 42, he was a Saddler in Linton, Cambs. John died on 4 October 1900, aged about 48, in Linton, Cambs. He was buried on 8 October 1900 in Linton, Cambs.

Mary Rebecca Purkis (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife) was born on 5 July 1861, in Little Wilbraham, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged 29, in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged 39, in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged 49, in Linton, Cambs. Mary Rebecca died on 7 September 1915, aged 54, in Linton, Cambs. The following information is also recorded for Mary Rebecca. Probate: on 24 December 1915, in Peterborough.

This family is shown as family tree 249.
772. THOMAS MARIS (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (28)) was born in 1854, in Linton, Cambs, to Thomas Maris and Elizabeth Burton, as shown in family tree 166. He was christened on 31 December 1854, in Linton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 16, in Linton, Cambs. On 2 April 1871, aged about 16, he was a Harness Maker in Linton, Cambs. Thomas was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 16, in Linton, Cambs. On 3 April 1881, aged about 26, he was a Harness Maker in Wokingham, Berks. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 26, in Wokingham, Berks. On 5 April 1891, aged about 36, Thomas was a Harness Maker in Wokingham, Berks. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 36, in Wokingham, Berks. On 31 March 1901, aged about 46, he was a Harness Maker in Wokingham, Berks. Thomas was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 46, in Wokingham, Berks. On 2 April 1911, aged about 56, he was a Saddler & Harness Maker in Wokingham, Berks. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 56, in Wokingham, Berks. Thomas died on 3 July 1940, aged about 86, in Reading, Berks.

The following information is also recorded for Thomas. Probate: on 3 August 1940, in Oxford.

773. EMMA CAROLINE LUCY KIFT (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife) was born on 18 November 1857, in St Pancras, Middx. She was christened on 5 April 1859, aged 1, in Marylebone, London. On 3 April 1881, aged 23, she was an Employer at Biscuit Factory in Reading St Mary, Berks. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged 23, in Reading St Mary, Berks. Emma Caroline Lucy was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged 33, in Wokingham, Berks. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged 43, in Wokingham, Berks. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged 53, in Wokingham, Berks. Emma Caroline Lucy died on 11 February 1940, aged 82, in Reading, Berks.

The following information is also recorded for Emma Caroline Lucy. Probate: on 18 March 1940, in Oxford.

Thomas Maris, aged about 29, married Emma Caroline Lucy Kift, aged about 25, in 1883 in Wokingham, Berks. They had four children:
- Beatrice Emma Maris about 1884
- Katie May Maris about 1885
- Thomas Kift Maris in 1888
- Ernest William Maris in 1896

This family is shown as family tree 253.

774. MARY JANE MARIS (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (28)) was born in 1857, in Linton, Cambs, to Thomas Maris and Elizabeth Burton, as shown in family tree 166. Mary Jane became known as “Polly”. She was christened on 26 July 1857, in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 3, in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 13, in Linton, Cambs. Mary Jane was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 23, in Ely, Cambs. On 15 May 1894, aged about 36, she immigrated to Southampton. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 43, in Blackpool, Lancs. Mary Jane was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 53, in St Annes, Lancs. She died in 1933, aged about 76, in St Annes, Lancs.

William Barber, aged about 27, married Mary Jane Maris, aged about 21, on 25 February 1879 in Ely, Cambs. They had eleven children:
- Eliza Barber in 1880
- Kate Barber about 1881
- William Barber about 1883
- Mary Jane Barber about 1886
- Annie Barber about 1888
- Evelyn May Barber about 1890
- William Barber about 1891
- Gertrude Barber in 1894
- Lily Barber in 1896
- Nellie Barber in 1900
- John Barber in 1902

This family is shown as family tree 254.

775. WILLIAM BARBER (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born in 1851, in Ely, Cambs. He was christened on 12 October 1851, in Ely, Cambs. On 2 April 1871, aged about 19, he was a Woodman in Ely, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 19, in Ely, Cambs. On 3 April 1881, aged about 29, William was a Farm Labourer in Ely, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 29, in Ely, Cambs. On 15 May 1894, aged about 42, he immigrated to Southampton. On 31 March 1901, aged about 49, William was a Bricklayer in Blackpool, Lancs. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 49, in Blackpool, Lancs. On 2 April 1911, aged about 59, he was a Small Allotment Holder in St Annes, Lancs. William was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 59, in St Annes, Lancs. He died in 1919, aged about 68.

This family is shown as family tree 254.

776. SELINA BURTON MARIS (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (28)) was born in 1860, in Linton, Cambs, to Thomas Maris and Elizabeth Burton, as shown in family tree 166. She was christened on 26 August 1860, in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, as an infant, in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 10, in Linton, Cambs. Selina Burton was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 20, in Colchester, Essex. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 30, in West Ham, Essex. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged
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about 40, in West Ham, Essex. Selina Burton was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 50, in Canning Town, Essex. She died in 1933, aged about 73, in West Ham, Essex.

777. RICHARD ERRY (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born about 1860, in Westerham, Kent. On 5 April 1891, aged about 30, he was a Railway Police Constable in West Ham, Essex. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 30, in West Ham, Essex. On 31 March 1901, aged about 40, he was a Commercial Clerk in West Ham, Essex. Richard was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 40, in West Ham, Essex. On 2 April 1911, aged about 50, he was a Coal Merchant's Clerk in Canning Town, Essex. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 50, in Canning Town, Essex. Richard died in 1921, aged about 61, in West Ham, Essex.

Richard Erry, aged about 30, married Selina Burton Maris, aged about 30, on 5 July 1890 in Linton, Cambs. They had five daughters:

- Eleanor Erry about 1891
- Dorothy Erry about 1893
- Lillian Erry about 1895
- Margaret Erry about 1897
- Norah Erry about 1903

This family is shown as family tree 255.

778. CAROLINE MARIS (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (28)) was born in 1862, in Linton, Cambs, to Thomas Maris and Elizabeth Burton, as shown in family tree 166. She was christened on 30 November 1862, in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 8, in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 18, in Colchester, Essex. Caroline was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 28, in Sunninghill, Berks. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 38, in Bramcote, Notts. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 48, in Bramcote, Notts. On 15 June 1939, aged about 76, Caroline resided in Aberfoyle, Nottingham Road, Burton Joyce, Notts. She died on 15 June 1939, aged about 76, in Nottinghamshire.

The following information is also recorded for Caroline. Probate: on 31 July 1939, in Nottingham.

779. HENRY PEACHEY (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born about 1862, in Peldon, Essex. On 5 April 1891, aged about 28, he was a Butler Domestic Servant in Sunninghill, Berks. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 28, in Sunninghill, Berks. On 31 March 1901, aged about 38, he was a Butler (Domestic) in Bramcote, Notts. Henry was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 38, in Bramcote, Notts. On 2 April 1911, aged about 48, he was a Butler in Bramcote, Notts. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 48, in Bramcote, Notts. On 31 July 1928, aged about 66, Henry resided in Aberfoyle, Nottingham Road, Burton Joyce, Notts. He died on 31 July 1928, aged about 66, in Nottinghamshire.

The following information is also recorded for Henry. Probate: on 17 August 1928, in Nottingham.

Henry Peachey, aged about 28, married Caroline Maris, aged about 28, on 25 November 1890. They had six children:

- Millicent Peachey about 1892
- Dorothy Maris Peachey about 1894
- John Bertram Peachey about 1896
- Carrie Christina Peachey about 1898
- Henry Maris Peachey about 1900
- Katie Winifrid Peachey about 1902

This family is shown as family tree 256.

780. WILLIAM MARIS (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (28)) was born on 25 January 1865, in Linton, Cambs, to Thomas Maris and Elizabeth Burton, as shown in family tree 166. He was christened on 14 April 1865, in Linton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged 6, in Linton, Cambs. On 3 April 1881, aged 16, he was a Harness Maker in Linton, Cambs. William was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged 16, in Linton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged 26, in Linton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged 36, in Linton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged 36, in Linton, Cambs. On 2 April 1911, aged 46, he was a Harness Maker in Linton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged 46, in Linton, Cambs. William died in 1941, aged about 76, in Cambridge.

781. MATILDA MARIS (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (28)) was born on 11 April 1833, in Linton, Cambs, to John Maris and Rebecca Hayward, as shown in family tree 167. She was christened on 5 May 1833, in Linton, Cambs. On 25 March 1841, aged 7, she immigrated to Sydney, NSW, Australia. She died on 25 September 1902, aged 69, in Sunny Corner, NSW, Australia.

782. JOHN PEARCE (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born on 26 December 1832, in Bambarlow, NSW, Australia. He died on 6 November 1912, aged 79, in Ashfield, NSW, Australia.

John Pearce, aged 21, married Matilda Maris, aged 20, on 15 March 1854 in Ashfield, NSW, Australia. They had one son:

- Henry Maris in 1852

This family is shown as family tree 257.

783. CHARLES MARIS (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (28)) was born on 18 July 1836, in Linton, Cambs, to John Maris and Rebecca Hayward, as shown in family tree 167. He was christened on 11
784. ANN PEARCE (Giles’ ten-times-great-grandson’s wife) was born on 12 January 1837, in Glenrock, NSW, Australia. She was christened on 18 December 1838, aged 1, in Goulburn, NSW, Australia. She died on 15 February 1874, aged 37, in Hill End, NSW, Australia.

Charles Maris, aged 20, married Ann Pearce, aged 19, on 15 December 1856 in Stoney Creek, NSW, Australia. They had eight children:

- Mary Maris in 1858
- Alfred Maris in 1859
- Ann Maris in 1861
- Charles Maris in 1864
- Matilda Maris in 1866
- Richard Maris in 1868
- Henry Bingan Maris in 1870
- Lucy Maris in 1872

This family is shown as family tree 258.

785. SARAH ANN MARIS (Giles’ ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (28)) was born on 28 November 1839, in Linton, Cambs, to John Maris and Rebecca Hayward, as shown in family tree 167. She was christened on 19 January 1840, in Linton, Cambs. On 25 March 1841, aged 1, she immigrated to Sydney, NSW, Australia. She died on 21 January 1908, aged 68, in Camperdown, NSW, Australia. Sarah Ann was buried in Rookwood, NSW, Australia.

786. SAMUEL THOMPSON (Giles’ ten-times-great-granddaughter’s husband) was born in 1826, in Madingley, Cambs. On 28 July 1854, aged about 28, he immigrated to Sydney, NSW, Australia. He was an AGRICULTURAL LABOURER. He died on 1 October 1902, aged about 76, in Cobar, NSW, Australia. Samuel was buried on 2 October 1902 in Cobar, NSW, Australia.

Samuel Thompson, aged about 29, married Sarah Ann Maris, aged 15, on 6 July 1855 in Ashfield, NSW, Australia. They had fifteen children:

- Robert Thompson in 1855
- Matilda Thompson in 1857
- Samuel Thompson in 1859
- Mary Ann Thompson in 1860
- Alfred Thompson in 1862
- John Thompson in 1864
- Esther Ann Thompson in 1867
- James Thompson in 1869
- William Thompson in 1871
- Richard Henry Thompson in 1873
- Edith Rebecca Thompson in 1875
- Ellen Thompson in 1877
- Arthur Herbert Thompson in 1880
- Albert Edward Thompson in 1880
- Charles Daniel Thompson in 1882

This family is shown as family tree 259.

787. RICHARD MARIS (Giles’ ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (28)) was born on 29 June 1841, in Ashfield, NSW, Australia, to John Maris and Rebecca Hayward, as shown in family tree 167. He was christened on 15 August 1841, in Ashfield, NSW, Australia. He died on 18 September 1926, aged 85, in Burwood, NSW, Australia. Richard married twice. He was married to Kate O’ Maley and Mary Anne Moore.

788. KATE O’ MALEY (Giles’ ten-times-great-grandson’s wife) was born on 15 June 1846, in Burrawang, NSW, Australia. She died on 23 May 1882, aged 35, in Cobar, NSW, Australia.

Richard Maris, aged 24, married Kate O’ Maley, aged 19, on 5 August 1865 in Young, NSW, Australia. They had seven children:

- Richard H Maris about 1863
- (Female) Maris in 1866
- Mary Maris in 1868
- John Maris in 1870
- Alfred Maris in 1873
- Emily Maris in 1876
- Rebecca Maris in 1882

This family is shown as family tree 260.

789. MARY ANNE MOORE (Giles’ ten-times-great-grandson’s wife) was born in 1843, in Kent. She died on 5 July 1921, aged about 78, in Charleville, QLD, Australia.

Richard Maris, aged 42, married Mary Anne Moore, aged about 40, on 11 June 1884 in Bourke, NSW, Australia. See family tree 261.
790. ALFRED MARIS (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (28)) was born on 20 July 1843, in Ashfield, NSW, Australia, to John Maris and Rebecca Hayward, as shown in family tree 167. He was christened on 10 September 1843, in Ashfield, NSW, Australia. He died on 16 May 1902, aged 58, in Hill End, NSW, Australia. He was buried in May 1902 in Tambaroora Cemetery, NSW, Australia. Alfred married twice. He was married to Harriett Howard and Rose Ann Garner.

791. HARRIETT HOWARD (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife) was born on 3 August 1848, in Eton, Bucks. She died on 29 August 1883, aged 35, in Hill End, NSW, Australia. Alfred Maris, aged 21, married Harriett Howard, aged 16, on 27 March 1865 in Tambaroora, NSW, Australia. They had ten children:
- Rebecca Maris about 1865
- Sarah Ann Maris about 1868
- Harriett Maria Maris about 1870
- Alfred Henry Maris about 1872
- John Maris about 1874
- George Maris in 1875
- Robert Maris in 1877
- Lydia Mary Maris in 1879
- Alfred Charles Maris in 1881
- Harriett Maris in 1883

This family is shown as family tree 262.

792. ROSE ANN GARNER (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife) was born on 10 August 1862, in Tambaroora, NSW, Australia. She died on 15 October 1904, aged 42, in Hill End, NSW, Australia. Alfred Maris, aged 41, married Rose Ann Garner, aged 21, on 25 July 1884 in Tambaroora, NSW, Australia. They had six children:
- Joseph Alfred Garnett Maris in 1885
- Maria Maris in 1886
- William Clarence Maris in 1887
- Clarisa Rebecca Maris in 1890
- Henry Richard Maris in 1892
- Marjorie Maris in 1898

This family is shown as family tree 263.

793. CATHERINA REBECCA MARIS (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (28)) was born on 15 July 1845, in Ashfield, NSW, Australia, to John Maris and Rebecca Hayward, as shown in family tree 167. She was christened on 14 September 1845, in Ashfield, NSW, Australia. She died on 21 March 1871, aged 25, in Hill End, NSW, Australia.

794. EDWARD KING (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born in 1842, in Surrey. He died on 2 February 1889, aged about 46, in Bulli, NSW, Australia. Edward King, aged about 20, married Catherina Rebecca Maris, aged 17, on 8 December 1862 in Tambaroora, NSW, Australia. See family tree 264.

795. JOHN MARIS (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (28)) was born on 7 June 1847, in Ashfield, NSW, Australia, to John Maris and Rebecca Hayward, as shown in family tree 167. He was christened on 15 July 1847, in Ashfield, NSW, Australia. He died on 29 September 1916, aged 69, in Hill End, NSW, Australia. John Maris, aged 28, married Jane Williams, aged about 24, on 24 December 1875 in Hill End, NSW, Australia. They had nine children:
- Hanora Jane Maris in 1877
- Rebecca Amelia Maris in 1878
- Alfred John Maris in 1880
- Mary Ann Maris in 1882
- Florence Maris in 1884
- Matilda Maris in 1885
- Sophia Maris in 1888
- Annie Maris in 1892
- Thomas Richard Maris in 1895

This family is shown as family tree 265.

796. JANE WILLIAMS (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife) was born in 1851, in Greenwich, NSW, Australia. John Maris, aged 28, married Jane Williams, aged about 24, on 24 December 1875 in Hill End, NSW, Australia. They had nine children:
- Hanora Jane Maris in 1877
- Rebecca Amelia Maris in 1878
- Alfred John Maris in 1880
- Mary Ann Maris in 1882
- Florence Maris in 1884
- Matilda Maris in 1885
- Sophia Maris in 1888
- Annie Maris in 1892
- Thomas Richard Maris in 1895

This family is shown as family tree 265.

797. MARY MARIS (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (28)) was born on 30 September 1849, in Ashfield, NSW, Australia, to John Maris and Rebecca Hayward, as shown in family tree 167. She was christened on 28 October 1849, in Ashfield, NSW, Australia. She died on 30 December 1931, aged 82, in Enfield, NSW, Australia. She was buried on 31 December 1931 in Rookwood, NSW, Australia.

798. JOSEPH RUSHTON (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born in 1846, in Sydney, NSW, Australia. He died on 18 February 1899, aged about 52, in Sunny Corner, NSW, Australia. He was buried on 19 February 1899 in Sunny Corner, NSW, Australia. Joseph Rushton, aged about 22, married Mary Maris, aged 19, on 14 December 1868 in Tambaroora, NSW, Australia. They had ten children:
Joseph Rushton in 1869
Jane Rushton in 1871
William Rushton in 1873
Selina Hariett Rushton in 1877
Alfred Henry Rushton in 1880
Ada Jane Rushton in 1881
George Rushton in 1884
John Rushton in 1885
Thomas James Rushton in 1887
Arthur Charles Rushton in 1890

This family is shown as family tree 266.

799. HENRY MARIS (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (28)) was born to John Maris and Rebecca Hayward, as shown in family tree 167. He died in 1872 in Tambaroora, NSW, Australia.

800. SUSSANAH MARIS (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (28)) was born on 26 March 1831, in Linton, Cambs, to Hannah Maris, as shown in family tree 169. She was christened on 26 March 1831, in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged 10, in Linton, Cambs. On 30 March 1851, aged 20, she was a Maid Servant in Cambridge. Sussanah was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged 20, in Cambridge. She was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged 30, in Cambridge. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged 40, in Cambridge.

801. JOHN B TURNER (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born about 1834, in Balsham, Cambs. On 7 April 1861, aged about 26, he was a Groom in Cambridge. He was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 26, in Cambridge. On 2 April 1871, aged about 36, he was a Fly Proprietor in Cambridge. John B was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 36, in Cambridge.

John B Turner, aged about 24, married Sussanah Maris, aged about 27, in 1858 in Cambridge. See family tree 267.

802. FREDERICK W PEARSON (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (28)) was born on 24 February 1850, in Linton, Cambs, to David Pearson and Sarah Maris, as shown in family tree 170. He was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged 1, in Linton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged 11, in Linton, Cambs. On 2 April 1871, aged 21, he was an Ag Lab in Linton, Cambs. Frederick W was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged 21, in Linton, Cambs. On 3 April 1881, aged 31, he was a Shepherd in Linton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged 31, in Linton, Cambs. On 5 April 1891, aged 41, Frederick W was an Agricultural labourer in Linton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged 41, in Linton, Cambs. On 31 March 1901, aged 51, he was an Ag Lab in Linton, Cambs. Frederick W was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged 51, in Linton, Cambs. On 2 April 1911, aged 61, he was a Farm Labourer in Linton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged 61, in Linton, Cambs.

803. JANE (PEARSON) (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife) was born in 1851, in Stortford, Herts. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 29, in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 39, in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 49, in Linton, Cambs. Jane was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 59, in Linton, Cambs.

Frederick W Pearson married Jane (Pearson). They had three children:
  - James W Pearson about 1882
  - Herbert Pearson about 1884
  - Jessie Pearson about 1888

This family is shown as family tree 268.

804. SAMUEL PEARSON (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (28)) was born on 25 December 1851, in Linton, Cambs, to David Pearson and Sarah Maris, as shown in family tree 170. He was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged 9, in Linton, Cambs. On 2 April 1871, aged 19, he was an Ag Lab in Linton, Cambs. On 3 April 1881, aged 29, Samuel was an Ag Labr in Linton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged 29, in Linton, Cambs. On 5 April 1891, aged 39, he was a GER Goods Porter in Linton, Cambs. Samuel was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged 39, in Linton, Cambs. On 31 March 1901, aged 49, he was a Railway Porter in Linton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged 49, in Linton, Cambs. On 2 April 1911, aged 59, Samuel was a Railway Porter in Linton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged 59, in Linton, Cambs.

805. ANN HAGGER (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife) was born in 1855, in Langley, Essex. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 25, in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 35, in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 45, in Linton, Cambs. Ann was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 55, in Linton, Cambs.

Samuel Pearson, aged about 25, married Ann Hagger, aged about 22, in 1877 in Saffron Walden, Essex. They had four children:
  - Alice Pearson about 1879
  - William Henry Pearson about 1880
  - Ada Pearson about 1883
806. JOHN MARIS (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (28)) was born on 10 July 1845, in 5 Gloucester Place, Cambridge, to Richard Maris and Frances Morris, as shown in family tree 172. He was christened on 26 October 1845, in Linton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged 5, in Cambridge. On 18 October 1868, aged 23, he was a Shoemaker in Northampton. On 2 April 1871, aged 25, John was a Shoemaker in Northampton. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged 25, in Northampton. On 3 April 1881, aged 35, he was a Shoemaker in St Sepulchre, Northampton. John was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged 35, in St Sepulchre, Northampton. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged 45, in St Sepulchre, Northampton. On 31 March 1901, aged 55, John was a Shoemaker in St Sepulchre, Northampton. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged 55, in St Sepulchre, Northampton. On 27 May 1901, aged 55, he was a Shoemaker in Northampton. On 3 February 1908, aged 62, John was a Boot fitter in Northampton. On 2 April 1911, aged 65, he was a Boot Repairer in Northampton. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged 65, in Northampton. On 25 July 1915, aged 70, John was a Shoemaker in Northampton, and he resided in 37 Adelaide Street, Northampton. He died ((1) acute bronchitis (2) exhaustion) on 25 July 1915, aged 70, in Northampton.

John Maris, aged 23, married Ann Spence, aged 26, on 18 October 1868 in St Sepulchre, Northampton. They had eight children:

- John Maris in 1869
- George Maris in 1869
- William Maris in 1871
- Frances Maris in 1874
- Frederick Maris in 1877
- Harry Maris in 1880
- James Maris in 1882
- Ada Jane Maris about 1886

This family is shown as family tree 270.

807. ANN SPENCE (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife) was born on 24 February 1842, in 120 Sun Street, Cambridge, to John Spence and Rebecca Moden. She was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged 9, in Cambridge. On 7 April 1861, aged 19, she was a Nurse Maid in Cambridge. She was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged 19, in Cambridge. Ann was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 22, in Warmington, Northants.

808. ELIZABETH MARIS (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (28)) was born in 1848, in Cambridge, to Richard Maris and Frances Morris, as shown in family tree 172. She was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 2, in Cambridge. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 22, in Warmington, Northants.

809. JOHN DAWSON (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born about 1850, in Colchester, Essex. On 2 April 1871, aged about 20, he was a Travelling Draper in Warmington, Northants. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 20, in Warmington, Northants.

John Dawson married Elizabeth Maris. See family tree 271.

810. FREDERICK WILLIAM MARIS (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (28)) was born in 1849, in Cambridge, to Richard Maris and Frances Morris, as shown in family tree 172. He was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 1, in Cambridge. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 21, in Cambridge. On 2 April 1871, aged about 31, Frederick William was a General Labourer in Cambridge. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 31, in Cambridge. He died in 1882, aged about 33, in Cambridge.

Frederick William fathered one daughter:

- Sophie Maris

This family is shown as family tree 272.

811. EDMUND MARIS (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (28)) was born on 20 January 1856, in Cambridge, to Richard Maris and Frances Morris, as shown in family tree 172. He was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 1, in Cambridge. On 2 April 1871, aged about 21, he was a Labourer in Cambridge. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 21, in Cambridge. On 3 April 1881, aged about 31, Edmund was a General Labourer in Cambridge. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged 25, in Northampton. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged 35, in Northampton. On 31 March 1901, aged 45, Edmund was a Shoe Finisher in Northampton. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged 45, in Northampton. On 2 April 1911, aged 55, he was a Beer Retailer in Robin Hood, Bucks. Edmund was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged 55, in Robin Hood, Bucks. On 29 September 1939,
aged 83, he was a Retired Boot Finisher in Northampton, and he resided in Northampton (40 Uppingham Street). He died in 1939, aged about 83, in Northampton.

Edmund married twice. He was married to Emma Newbold and Martha Wiggs.

812. EMMA NEWBOLD (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife) was born about 1854, in Northampton. On 3 April 1881, aged about 26, she was a Shoe Machinist in Northampton. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 26, in Northampton. On 5 April 1891, aged about 36, she was a Shoe Machinist in Northampton. Emma was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 36, in Northampton. On 31 March 1901, aged about 46, she was a Shoe Machinist in Northampton. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 46, in Northampton. Emma was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 56, in Robin Hood, Bucks. She died in 1924, aged about 70, in Buckingham.

Edmund Maris, aged about 44, married Emma Newbold, aged about 46, in 1900 in Northampton. See family tree 273.

813. MARTHA WIGGS (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife) was born on 6 January 1860, in Northampton. She was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged 1, in Northampton. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged 11, in Northampton. On 3 April 1881, aged 21, she was a Shoe machinist in Northampton. Martha was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged 21, in Northampton. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged 31, in Northampton. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged 41, in Northampton. Martha was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged 51, in Northampton. On 29 September 1939, aged 79, she resided in Northampton (71 Birchfield Road). She died in 1954, aged about 94, in Daventry, Northants. Martha married twice. She was married to Richard Maris and Edmund Maris.

Edmund Maris, aged about 68, married Martha Wiggs, aged about 64, in 1924 in Northampton. See family tree 274.

814. RICHARD MARIS (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (28)) was born on 28 May 1858, in Cambridge, to Richard Maris and Frances Morris, as shown in family tree 172. On 2 April 1871, aged 12, he was a Servant in Warmington, Northants. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged 12, in Warmington, Northants. On 3 April 1881, aged 22, he was a Boot finisher in Northampton. Richard was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged 22, in Northampton. On 5 April 1891, aged 32, he was a Shoe finisher in Northampton. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged 32, in Northampton. On 31 March 1901, aged 42, Richard was a Boot finisher in Northampton. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged 42, in Northampton. On 2 April 1911, aged 52, he was a Boot Repairer in Northampton. Richard was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged 52, in Northampton. He died in 1911, aged about 53, in Northampton.

Richard Maris, aged about 19, married Martha Wiggs, aged about 17, in 1877 in Northampton. They had thirteen children:

Richard Edward Maris in 1877
Edward Maris about 1879
Elizabeth Maris in 1881
Florence Emily Maris about 1883
Charles William Maris about 1884
Frank Maris in 1887
Thomas Maris about 1889
Emma Maris about 1890
Joseph Maris about 1892
Annie Maris about 1893
Kate Maris in 1896
Arthur Maris about 1897
Rose Maris in 1901

This family is shown as family tree 275.

815. JAMES GRAYSTON (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (29)) was born on 15 March 1827, in Linton, Cambs, to John Grayston and Rebecca Perry, as shown in family tree 173. He was christened on 3 August 1827, in Linton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged 14, in Castle Camps, Cambs. On 30 March 1851, aged 24, he was a Cooper in Linton, Cambs. James was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged 24, in Linton, Cambs. On 7 April 1861, aged 34, he was a Cooper & Brewer in Linton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged 34, in Linton, Cambs. On 14 July 1867, aged 40, James was a Cooper in Linton, Cambs. On 2 April 1871, aged 44, he was a Cooper & Brewer in Linton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged 44, in Linton, Cambs. James died on 17 January 1879, aged 51, in High Street, Linton, Cambs. The following information is also recorded for James. Probate: on 5 February 1879, in Peterborough.

816. ELIZABETH PEARSON (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife) was born about 1818, in Hadstock, Essex. She was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 32, in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 42, in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 52, in Linton, Cambs. On 3 April 1881, aged about 62, Elizabeth was a Brewer in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 62, in Linton, Cambs.
James Grayston, aged 23, married Elizabeth Pearson, aged about 32, on 8 July 1850 in Saffron Walden, Essex. They had six children:

- George William Grayston in 1851
- Frederick James Grayston in 1853
- James Perry Grayston in 1856
- Elizabeth Grayston in 1856
- Anne Julia Grayston in 1858
- Lilla Grayston about 1866

This family is shown as family tree 276.

817. SARAH ANN GRAYSTON (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (29)) was born on 17 March 1829, in Castle Camps, Cambs, to John Grayston and Rebecca Perry, as shown in family tree 173. She was christened on 10 May 1829, in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged 12, in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged 22, in Horseheath, Cambs. Sarah Ann was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged 32, in Broxted, Essex.

818. MASON WILLINGS (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born about 1819, in Horseheath, Cambs. On 30 March 1851, aged about 31, he was a Farm Laborer in Horseheath, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 31, in Horseheath, Cambs. On 7 April 1861, aged about 41, he was a Farmer of 45 acres emp 3 men & 2 boys in Broxted, Essex. Mason was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 41, in Broxted, Essex.

Mason Willings, aged about 30, married Sarah Ann Grayston, aged about 20, in 1849 in Cambridge. They had seven children:

- Rebecca Graystone Willings about 1850
- Sarah Ann Willings in 1851
- Edward N Willings about 1852
- Emma Goldstone Willings about 1854
- John Willings about 1856
- Elizabeth Willings about 1859
- Maria T Willings in 1861

This family is shown as family tree 277.

819. HARRIET GRAYSTON (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (29)) was born on 6 December 1830, in Linton, Cambs, to John Grayston and Rebecca Perry, as shown in family tree 173. She was christened on 18 February 1831, in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged 10, in Castle Camps, Cambs.

820. THOMAS GAYLER (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born about 1830, in Wicken, Essex, England. He was christened on 19 September 1830, in Wicken Bonhunt, Essex, England, United Kingdom. He died on 22 January 1890, aged about 59, in Essex, England. He was buried on 28 January 1890 in Wicken Bonhunt, Essex, England.

Thomas Gayler, aged about 25, married Harriet Grayston, aged about 24, in 1855 in Saffron Walden, Essex. They had seven children:

- Rosena Ann Gayler in 1857
- Frederick George Gayler in 1860
- Isabella Gayler in 1863
- Herbert Frank Gayler in 1865
- Henrietta Ann Gayler in 1867
- Ada Gayler in 1869
- Alice Emily Gayler in 1871

This family is shown as family tree 278.

821. ANNA GRAYSTON (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (29)) was born on 30 July 1832, in Linton, Cambs, to John Grayston and Rebecca Perry, as shown in family tree 173. She was christened on 2 September 1833, aged 1, in Linton, Cambs.

822. CHARLES GRAYSTON (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (29)) was born on 2 July 1834, in Linton, Cambs, to John Grayston and Rebecca Perry, as shown in family tree 173. He was christened on 14 September 1834, in Linton, Cambs. He was buried on 12 March 1840 in Castle Camps, Cambs.

823. HANNAH GRAYSTON (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (29)) was born about 1835, in Castle Camps, Cambs, to John Grayston and Rebecca Perry, as shown in family tree 173. She was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged about 5, in Castle Camps, Cambs. On 30 March 1851, aged about 15, she was a Knitter of fancy cotton work in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 15, in Linton, Cambs. Hannah was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 25, in Wicken, Essex.

824. MARIANNE GRAYSTON (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (29)) was born on 17 December 1837, in Linton, Cambs, to John Grayston and Rebecca Perry, as shown in family tree 173. She was
recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged 3, in Castle Camps, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged 13, in Castle Camps, Cambs. Marianne gave birth to one daughter:

*Selina Grayston* in 1863

This family is shown as family tree 279.

825. WILLIAM JOHN GRAYSTON (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (29)) was born about 1839, in Castle Camps, Cambs, to John Grayston and Rebecca Perry, as shown in family tree 173. He was christened on 26 May 1839, in Castle Camps, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged about 1, in Castle Camps, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 11, in Castle Camps, Cambs.

826. LYDIA GRAYSTON (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (29)) was born in 1840, in Castle Camps, Cambs, to John Grayston and Rebecca Perry, as shown in family tree 173. She was christened on 25 December 1840, in Castle Camps, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, as an infant, in Castle Camps, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 10, in Horseheath, Cambs. On 7 April 1861, aged about 20, Lydia was a Domestic Servant in Saffron Walden, Essex. She was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 20, in Saffron Walden, Essex.

827. GEORGE GRAYSTON (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (29)) was born on 13 April 1842, in Castle Camps, Cambs, to John Grayston and Rebecca Perry, as shown in family tree 173. He was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged 8, in Castle Camps, Cambs. On 7 April 1861, aged 18, he was a Miller's Son in Wicken, Essex. He was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged 18, in Wicken, Essex. On 2 April 1871, aged 28, George was a Miller in Linton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged 28, in Linton, Cambs. On 3 April 1881, aged 38, he was a (Corn) Miller in Hadstock, Essex. George was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged 38, in Hadstock, Essex. He died on 19 August 1914, aged 72, in Eaton Socon, Cambs. He was buried in St Neots, Cambs.

828. CECILIA CAWLEY (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife) was born on 1 October 1840, in Bordwell, Suffolk. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged 30, in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged 40, in Hadstock, Essex. She died on 22 April 1913, aged 72, in St Neots, Cambs. Cecilia married twice, including George Grayston.

Cecilia gave birth to one son:

*Aaron Cawley* about 1860

This family is shown within family tree 423.

*George Grayston*, aged 23, married Cecilia Cawley, aged 24, on 2 August 1865 in Wicken Bonhunt, Essex. They had eight children:

*Charles H Grayston* in 1867
*William J Grayston* in 1868
*Robert Grayston* about 1870
*Kate Grayston* about 1872
*James Grayston* in 1875
*Annie Elizabeth Grayston* in 1876
*Ada C Grayston* in 1879
*Harry P Grayston* in 1881

This family is shown as family tree 280.

829. BARTHOLOMEW GRAYSTON (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (29)) was born on 1 June 1844, in Castle Camps, Cambs, to John Grayston and Rebecca Perry, as shown in family tree 173. He was christened on 13 October 1844, in Castle Camps, Cambs. He died in 1845, aged about 1, in Castle Camps, Cambs.

830. BENJAMIN GRAYSTON (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (29)) was born on 1 June 1844, in Castle Camps, Cambs, to John Grayston and Rebecca Perry, as shown in family tree 173. He was christened on 13 October 1844, in Castle Camps, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged 6, in Castle Camps, Cambs. On 7 April 1861, aged 16, he was a Miller's Son in Wicken, Essex. Benjamin was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged 16, in Wicken, Essex. On 2 April 1871, aged 26, he was a Miller's Man in St Ives, Hunts. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged 26, in St Ives, Hunts. On 3 April 1881, aged 36, Benjamin was a Jour Miller Invalid (Corn) in Great Witchingham, Norfolk. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged 36, in Great Witchingham, Norfolk. He died on 23 October 1918, aged 74, in Bristol.

831. CAROLINE PLEDGER (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife) was born in 1844, in Saffron Walden, Essex. On 2 April 1871, aged about 26, she was a Miller's Wife in Standon, Herts. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 26, in Standon, Herts. On 3 April 1881, aged about 36, she was a Laundress in Great Witchingham, Norfolk. Caroline was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 36, in Great Witchingham, Norfolk.

Benjamin Grayston, aged 21, married Caroline Pledger, aged about 20, on 1 June 1865 in Saffron Walden, Essex. They had six children:
832. SELINA GRAYSTON (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (29)) was born on 13 September 1846, in Linton, Cambs, to John Grayston and Rebecca Perry, as shown in family tree 173. She died on 27 March 1848, aged 1, in Linton, Cambs.

833. JAMES PERRY STARLING (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (29)) was born on 12 May 1840, in Linton, Cambs, to Stephen Starling and Millicent Perry, as shown in family tree 175.

834. MARY (STARLING) (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife) was born in 1837, in Castle Camps, Cambs. James Perry Starling married Mary (Starling). See family tree 282.

835. JOHN STARLING (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (29)) was born about 1844, in Castle Camps, Cambs, to Stephen Starling and Millicent Perry, as shown in family tree 175. He was christened on 14 April 1844, in Castle Camps, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 6, in Castle Camps, Cambs. On 7 April 1861, aged about 16, he was an Ag Lab in Castle Camps, Cambs. John was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 16, in Castle Camps, Cambs. On 2 April 1871, aged about 26, he was a Labourer in Cambridge. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 26, in Cambridge. On 3 April 1881, aged about 36, John was a Farm Servant in Castle Camps, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 36, in Castle Camps, Cambs.

836. MARY ANN ROWE (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife) was born in 1846, in Swannington, Norfolk. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 34, in Castle Camps, Cambs. John Starling, aged about 27, married Mary Ann Rowe, aged about 25, in 1871 in Linton, Cambs. They had one daughter:

   Lucy Starling about 1873

This family is shown as family tree 283.

837. MARY STARLING (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (29)) was born in 1847, in Castle Camps, Cambs, to Stephen Starling and Millicent Perry, as shown in family tree 175. She was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 3, in Castle Camps, Cambs.

838. JESSE PERRY (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (29)) was born on 7 August 1839, in Royston, Herts, to Jasper Perry and Ann Howard, as shown in family tree 176. He was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged 1, in Brickendon Liberty, Herts. He was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged 11, in Linton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged 21, in Linton, Cambs. On 2 April 1871, aged 31, Jesse was a Lath Render in Linton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged 31, in Linton, Cambs.

839. LUCY CHAMBERLAIN (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife) was born about 1832, in Whaddon, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 38, in Linton, Cambs. They had five children:

   Henry Perry about 1864
   John Howard Perry about 1865
   Annie Perry about 1868
   Emma Perry about 1870
   William Perry about 1874

This family is shown as family tree 284.

840. JOHN MARIS PERRY (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (29)) was born in September 1844 to Jasper Perry and Ann Howard, as shown in family tree 176.

841. RUTH WHIFFEN (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (30)) was born on 7 October 1832, in Linton, Cambs, to Edward Whiffen and Ruth Simkin, as shown in family tree 177. She was christened on 30 December 1832, in Independent, Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged 8, in Linton, Cambs. On 30 March 1851, aged 18, she was a Servant in St Benedict, Cambridge. Ruth was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged 18, in St Benedict, Cambridge. She was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged 28, in Standon, Herts.

842. JOHN BAILEY BRAY (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born about 1835, in Ashwell, Herts. On 7 April 1861, aged about 25, he was a Miller in Standon, Herts. He was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 25, in Standon, Herts.

   John Bailey Bray, aged about 23, married Ruth Whiffen, aged about 25, in 1858 in Royston, Herts. See family tree 285.
843. EDWARD SIMPKIN WHIFFEN (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (30)) was born on 14 December 1834, in Linton, Cambs, to Edward Whiffen and Ruth Simkin, as shown in family tree 177. He was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged 6, in Linton, Cambs. On 30 March 1851, aged 16, he was a Carpenter in Linton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged 16, in Linton, Cambs. On 7 April 1861, aged 26, Edward Simpkin was a Carpenter in Bethnal Green, Middx. He was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged 26, in Bethnal Green, Middx. On 2 April 1871, aged 36, he was a Carpenter in Bethnal Green, London. Edward Simpkin was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged 36, in Bethnal Green, London. On 3 April 1881, aged 46, he was a Carpenter in Bethnal Green, Middx. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged 46, in Bethnal Green, Middx.

844. ELIZABETH (WHIFFEN) (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife) was born in 1833, in Shoreditch, Middx. She was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 27, in Bethnal Green, Middx. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 37, in Bethnal Green, London. She was recorded in the census in 3 April 1881, aged about 47, in Bethnal Green, Middx.

Edward Simpkin Whiffen married Elizabeth (Whiffen). They had six children:
- Edward John Whiffen about 1858
- John Whiffen about 1861
- William Nelson Whiffen about 1862
- Rosetta Cecilia B E E C Whiffen about 1864
- Lilia Elizabeth Whiffen about 1866
- Thomas Whiffen about 1870

This family is shown as family tree 286.

845. SILAS WHIFFEN (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (30)) was born on 16 November 1836, in Linton, Cambs, to Edward Whiffen and Ruth Simkin, as shown in family tree 177. He was christened on 12 February 1837, in Independent, Linton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, aged 4, in Linton, Cambs. On 30 March 1851, aged 14, he was a Labourer in Linton, Cambs. Silas was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged 14, in Linton, Cambs. On 7 April 1861, aged 24, he was a Labourer in Limehouse, Middx. He was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged 24, in Limehouse, Middx. On 2 April 1871, aged 34, Silas was a Labourer in Poplar, Middx. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged 34, in Poplar, Middx.

846. SUSANNAH PAGE (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife) was born on 17 November 1832, in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged 28, in Limehouse, Middx. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged 38, in Poplar, Middx. Susannah married twice, including Silas Whiffen.

 Susannah Page was married.
- Silas Whiffen, aged 20, married Susannah Page, aged 24, on 7 December 1856 in St Dunstan, Stepney, Middx. They had five children:
  - Edward Whiffen about 1857
  - Laura Sarah Whiffen about 1863
  - Samuel Whiffen about 1866
  - Ellen Whiffen about 1868
  - Harriet Whiffen in 1871

This family is shown as family tree 287.

847. SARAH WHIFFEN (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (30)) was born in 1840, in Linton, Cambs, to Edward Whiffen and Ruth Simkin, as shown in family tree 177. She was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, as an infant, in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged 10, in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged 10, in Linton, Cambs.

848. THOMAS WEBB (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born about 1843, in Dalham, Suffolk. Thomas Webb, aged about 25, married Sarah Whiffen, aged about 28, in 1868 in Linton, Cambs. See family tree 288.

849. JAEL WHIFFEN (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (30)) was born in 1842, in Linton, Cambs, to Edward Whiffen and Ruth Simkin, as shown in family tree 177. She was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 8, in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 18, in Linton, Cambs.

850. SAMUEL THOMAS WHIFFEN (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (30)) was born in 1847, in Linton, Cambs, to Edward Whiffen and Ruth Simkin, as shown in family tree 177. He was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 3, in Linton, Cambs. On 7 April 1861, aged about 13, he was a Carpenter in Linton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 13, in Linton, Cambs. On 2 April 1871, aged about 23, Samuel Thomas was a Carpenter in Linton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 23, in Linton, Cambs. On 3 April 1881, aged about 33, he was a Carpenter in Loughton, Essex. Samuel Thomas was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 33, in Loughton, Essex.

851. SARAH POWELL (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife) was born about 1852.
852. THOMAS L. WHIFFEN (Giles’ ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (30)) was born in 1847, in Linton, Cambs, to Edward Whiffen and Ruth Simkin, as shown in family tree 177. He died ‘DECEASED’.

853. FREDERICK RICHARD WHIFFEN (Giles’ ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (30)) was born in 1849, in Linton, Cambs, to Edward Whiffen and Ruth Simkin, as shown in family tree 177. He was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 1, in Linton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 11, in Linton, Cambs. On 2 April 1871, aged about 21, he was a Wheelwright in Battersea, London. Frederick Richard was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 21, in Battersea, London. On 3 April 1881, aged about 31, he was a Wheelwright in Bermondsey, Surrey. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 31, in Bermondsey, Surrey.

854. JANE POWELL (Giles’ ten-times-great-grandson’s wife) was born in 1848, in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 32, in Bermondsey, Surrey.

Frederick Richard Whiffen, aged about 24, married Jane Powell, aged about 25, in 1873 in Linton, Cambs. They had three children:
- Frederick C Whiffen about 1875
- Mabel Whiffen about 1877
- Ernest E Whiffen in 1881

This family is shown as family tree 290.

855. RICHARD WHIFFEN (Giles’ ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (30)) was born in 1849, in Linton, Cambs, to Edward Whiffen and Ruth Simkin, as shown in family tree 177. He died ‘DECEASED’.

856. GEORGE WILSON (Giles’ ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (30)) was born in 1844, in Saffron Walden, Essex, to Joseph Wilson and Sarah Whiffen, as shown in family tree 179. He was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 6, in Saffron Walden, Essex. On 7 April 1861, aged about 16, he was a Grocer’s Labourer in Saffron Walden, Essex. He was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 16, in Saffron Walden, Essex. On 2 April 1871, aged about 26, George was a Grocer’s Assistant in Saffron Walden, Essex. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 26, in Saffron Walden, Essex. On 3 April 1881, aged about 36, he was an Oil Shop Manager in Plumstead, Kent. George was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 36, in Plumstead, Kent.

857. ELIZABETH (WILSON) (Giles’ ten-times-great-grandson’s wife) was born in 1848, in Ashdon, Essex. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 32, in Plumstead, Kent.

George Wilson married Elizabeth (Wilson). They had one son:
- Frank Wilson about 1878

This family is shown as family tree 291.

858. FRANK WILSON (Giles’ ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (30)) was born in 1847, in Saffron Walden, Essex, to Joseph Wilson and Sarah Whiffen, as shown in family tree 179. He was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 3, in Saffron Walden, Essex. On 7 April 1861, aged about 13, he was an Ag Lab in Saffron Walden, Essex. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 15, in Saffron Walden, Essex.

859. WALTER E WILSON (Giles’ ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (30)) was born in 1855, in Saffron Walden, Essex, to Joseph Wilson and Sarah Whiffen, as shown in family tree 179. He was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 5, in Saffron Walden, Essex. On 2 April 1871, aged about 15, he was a Printer (Unemployed) in Saffron Walden, Essex. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 15, in Saffron Walden, Essex. On 3 April 1881, aged about 25, Walter E was an Engine Driver Stationery in Saffron Walden, Essex. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 25, in Saffron Walden, Essex. On 5 April 1891, aged about 35, he was a Stationary Engine Driver in Saffron Walden, Essex. Walter E was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 35, in Saffron Walden, Essex. On 31 March 1901, aged about 45, he was a Stationary Engine Driver in Saffron Walden, Essex. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 45, in Saffron Walden, Essex.

860. ELIZA BUTCHER (Giles’ ten-times-great-grandson’s wife) was born in 1861, in Great Burstead, Essex. On 3 April 1881, aged about 19, she was a Domestic Servant in Great Burstead, Essex. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 19, in Great Burstead, Essex. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 29, in Saffron Walden, Essex. Eliza was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 39, in Saffron Walden, Essex.

Walter E Wilson, aged about 33, married Eliza Butcher, aged about 27, in 1888 in Essex. They had three sons:
- Reginald Wilson about 1889
- Stanley Wilson about 1892
- Hubert Wilson about 1897

This family is shown as family tree 292.
ELIZABETH MARIS WARD (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (30)) was born about 1841, in Linton, Cambs, to Abel Ward and Harriet Whiffin, as shown in family tree 180. John Barrett married Elizabeth Maris Ward, aged about 22, in 1863 in Risbridge, Suffolk. See family tree 293.

EDWARD WARD (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (30)) was born about 1843, in Linton, Cambs, to Abel Ward and Harriet Whiffin, as shown in family tree 180. On 7 April 1861, aged about 17, he was an Ag Lab in Linton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 17, in Linton, Cambs.

SARAH WARD (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (30)) was born about 1846, in Linton, Cambs, to Abel Ward and Harriet Whiffin, as shown in family tree 180.

SUSAN WARD (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (30)) was born in 1852, in Linton, Cambs, to Abel Ward and Harriet Whiffin, as shown in family tree 180. She was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 8, in Linton, Cambs. She died 'DECEASED'.

CATHERINE WARD (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (30)) was born in 1856, in Linton, Cambs, to Abel Ward and Harriet Whiffin, as shown in family tree 180. She was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 4, in Linton, Cambs. She died 'DECEASED'.

ABRAHAM WHIFFIN (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (30)) was born about 1840, in Linton, Cambs, to Abraham Whiffin and Susannah Pammenter, as shown in family tree 181. He was christened on 26 July 1840, in Linton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 6 June 1841, as an infant, in Linton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged 10, in Linton, Cambs. On 7 April 1861, aged about 20, Abraham was a Journeyman Carpenter in Linton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 20, in Linton, Cambs. On 2 April 1871, aged about 30, he was a Carpenter in Linton, Cambs. Abraham was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 30, in Linton, Cambs. On 3 April 1881, aged about 40, he was a Carpenter in Linton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 40, in Linton, Cambs.

SARAH ANN PETTIT (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife) was born about 1833, in Shudy Camps, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 37, in Linton, Cambs. On 3 April 1881, aged about 47, she was a Laundress in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 47, in Linton, Cambs. Abraham Whiffin, aged about 21, married Sarah Ann Pettit, aged about 28, in 1861 in Linton, Cambs. They had six children:

George Whiffen about 1862
Alfred Whiffen about 1863
Abraham Whiffen about 1864
Jane Whiffen about 1870
Martin Edward Whiffen in 1871
Emily Whiffen about 1874

This family is shown as family tree 294.

ALFRED WHIFFIN (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (30)) was born on 26 August 1842, in Linton, Cambs, to Abraham Whiffin and Susannah Pammenter, as shown in family tree 181. He was christened on 25 December 1842, in Linton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged 8, in Linton, Cambs. On 7 April 1861, aged 18, he was a Journeyman Carpenter in Linton, Cambs. Alfred was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged 18, in Linton, Cambs. On 2 April 1871, aged 28, he was a Carpenter in Linton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged 28, in Linton, Cambs. On 3 April 1881, aged 38, Alfred was a Carpenter in Linton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged 38, in Linton, Cambs.

MARY A MORRILL (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife) was born on 11 October 1844, in Linton, Cambs. She was christened on 29 December 1844, in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged 6, in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged 16, in Linton, Cambs. Mary A was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged 26, in Linton, Cambs. She died in 1875, aged about 30, in Linton, Cambs. Mary A married twice, including Alfred Whiffin.

Mary A Morrill was married.

Alfred Whiffin, aged about 25, married Mary A Morrill, aged about 23, in 1868 in Linton, Cambs. They had three children:

Alfred Whiffen about 1870
William Whiffen about 1870
Elizabeth Whiffen about 1873

This family is shown as family tree 295.

ANN WHIFFIN (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (30)) was born about 1846, in Linton, Cambs, to Abraham Whiffin and Susannah Pammenter, as shown in family tree 181. She was recorded in the
872. ALICE WHIFFIN (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (30)) was born in 1848, in Linton, Cambs. She was christened on 28 September 1848, in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 2, in Linton, Cambs. On 7 April 1861, aged about 12, she was a House Servant in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 12, in Linton, Cambs.

873. CHARLES MARSH (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born about 1848, in Linton, Cambs. He was christened on 13 January 1833, in Independent, Linton, Cambridge, England. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 32, in Quy, Cambs. On 5 April 1891, aged about 42, Charles was an Ag Lab in Quy, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 42, in Quy, Cambs. He was buried on 18 January 1932 in Stow Cum Quy, Cambridgeshire, England, United Kingdom.

874. ABIGAIL WHIFFIN (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (30)) was born in 1851, in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 9, in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 39, in Islington, Middx. Abigail married twice, including William Jobson.

875. WILLIAM JOBSON (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born about 1833, in Linton, Cambs. He was christened on 13 January 1833, in Independent, Linton, Cambridge, England. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 57, in Islington, Middx. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 57, in Islington, Middx.

876. ARTHUR WHIFFIN (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (30)) was born about 1855, in Linton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 5, in Linton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 15, in Linton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 15, in Linton, Cambs. On 3 April 1881, aged about 25, Arthur was an Ag Lab in Linton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 25, in Linton, Cambs. On 5 April 1891, aged about 35, he was an Ag Lab in Linton, Cambs. Arthur was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 35, in Linton, Cambs. He was buried on 15 January 1897 in Linton, Cambs.

877. ALICE FISHER (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife) was born about 1855, in Ashdon, Essex. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 25, in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 35, in Linton, Cambs.

878. AGNESS WHIFFIN (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (30)) was born about 1857, in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 3, in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 13, in Linton, Cambs.
879. ALBERT WHIFFIN (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (30)) was born in 1861, in Linton, Cambs, to Abraham Whiffin and Susannah Pammenter, as shown in family tree 181. He was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, as an infant, in Linton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 9, in Linton, Cambs. On 3 April 1881, aged about 19, he was a Bricklayers Labr in Linton, Cambs. Albert was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 19, in Linton, Cambs.

880. LYDIA ELIZA HILL (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife) was born about 1862, in Great Chesterford, Essex. Albert Whiffin, aged about 22, married Lydia Eliza Hill, aged about 21, in 1883 in Linton, Cambs. They had five children:

- Pearl Ruby Whiffin about 1886
- Agnes Emily Whiffin in 1891
- Abraham Whiffin about 1894
- Mabel Whiffin about 1898
- Beatrice Whiffin about 1900

This family is shown as family tree 300.

881. ADA WHIFFIN (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (30)) was born in 1868, in Linton, Cambs, to Abraham Whiffin and Susannah Pammenter, as shown in family tree 181. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 2, in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 12, in Linton, Cambs. On 5 April 1891, aged about 22, she was a General Servant (Domestic) in Linton, Cambs. Ada was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 22, in Linton, Cambs.

882. FANNY ELIZABETH COLLICOTT (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (11)) was born in 1872, in Chelsea, Middx, to Thomas Collicott and Fanny Elizabeth Coxall, as shown in family tree 182. She died in 1956, aged about 84, in Manor Park, London.

883. JOHN FOSTER (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born on 12 January 1871. John Foster, aged 29, married Fanny Elizabeth Collicott, aged about 28, on 4 August 1900 in St James the Less. They had one daughter:

- Louisa Catherine Foster in 1908

This family is shown as family tree 301.

884. EMILY LOW (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (12)) was born about 1848, in Newington, Surrey, to Stephen Philpot Low and Emily Austin, as shown in family tree 184. She was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 2, in Camberwell, Surrey.

885. BLANCHE AUSTIN (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (31)) was born on 29 January 1861, in Little Shelford, Cambs, to Arthur Austin and Harriet Robinson, as shown in family tree 185. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged 10, in Little Shelford, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged 20, in Little Shelford, Cambs. She died on 20 October 1885, aged 24.

886. GERTRUDE AUSTIN (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (31)) was born on 19 January 1863, in Little Shelford, Cambs, to Arthur Austin and Harriet Robinson, as shown in family tree 185. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged 8, in Little Shelford, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged 18, in Little Shelford, Cambs. She died in 1926, aged about 63.

887. ALFRED WILLIAM COCKERTON (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter's husband), Alfred William Cockerton married Gertrude Austin, aged 21, on 2 October 1884 in Little Shelford, Cambs. See family tree 302.

888. SIDNEY ROBINSON AUSTIN (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (31)) was born on 1 March 1865, in Little Shelford, Cambs, to Arthur Austin and Harriet Robinson, as shown in family tree 185. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged 6, in Little Shelford, Cambs. On 3 April 1881, aged 16, he was a Farmer's Son in Little Shelford, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged 16, in Little Shelford, Cambs. Sidney Robinson died on 16 May 1899, aged 34, in Nahrun Estate, Assam.

889. LENNOX AUSTIN (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (31)) was born on 25 November 1866, in Little Shelford, Cambs, to Arthur Austin and Harriet Robinson, as shown in family tree 185. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged 4, in Little Shelford, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged 14, in Little Shelford, Cambs. On 5 April 1891, aged 24, he was a Farmer's Son in Little Shelford, Cambs. Lennox was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged 24, in Little Shelford, Cambs.

890. MILDRED AUSTIN (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (31)) was born on 15 September 1868, in Little Shelford, Cambs, to Arthur Austin and Harriet Robinson, as shown in family tree 185. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged 2, in Little Shelford, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged 12, in Little Shelford, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged 22, in Little Shelford, Cambs. Mildred died in 1935, aged about 66.

891. PERCY MAY WHITEHURCH (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter's husband), Percy May Whitehurch married Mildred Austin, aged 27, on 5 December 1895 in Saffron Walden, Essex. See family tree 303.
892. EMILY MARY AUSTIN (Giles’ ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (31)) was born on 12 April 1871, in Little Shelford, Cambs, to Arthur Austin and Harriet Robinson, as shown in family tree 185. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged 9, in Little Shelford, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged 19, in Little Shelford, Cambs.

893. CHARLES WELDON (Giles’ ten-times-great-granddaughter’s husband).
   Charles Weldon married Emily Mary Austin, aged 26, on 27 June 1897 in Little Shelford, Cambs. See family tree 304.

894. GRENVILLE CROSBY AUSTIN (Giles’ ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (31)) was born on 7 January 1874, in Little Shelford, Cambs, to Arthur Austin and Harriet Robinson, as shown in family tree 185. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged 7, in Little Shelford, Cambs. He died in 1963, aged about 89, in Bedford.

895. HILDA MAY AUSTIN (Giles’ ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (31)) was born on 21 May 1876, in Little Shelford, Cambs, to Arthur Austin and Harriet Robinson, as shown in family tree 185. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged 4, in Little Shelford, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged 14, in Little Shelford, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged 22, in Little Shelford, Cambs.

896. ERNEST WILLIAM LOCKHART (Giles’ ten-times-great-granddaughter’s husband).
   Ernest William Lockhart married Hilda May Austin, aged 29, on 29 January 1906 in Little Shelford, Cambs. See family tree 305.

897. IDA M AUSTIN (Giles’ ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (31)) was born on 2 March 1879, in Little Shelford, Cambs, to Arthur Austin and Harriet Robinson, as shown in family tree 185. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged 2, in Little Shelford, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged 12, in Little Shelford, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged 18, in Little Shelford, Cambs.

898. STANLEY AUSTIN (Giles’ ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (31)) was born on 14 December 1882, in Little Shelford, Cambs, to Arthur Austin and Harriet Robinson, as shown in family tree 185. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged 8, in Little Shelford, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged 18, in Little Shelford, Cambs.

899. MARY ANN AUSTIN (Giles’ ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (32)) was born on 5 August 1849, in Whittlesford, Cambs, to Daniel William Austin and Elizabeth Holland, as shown in family tree 186.

900. SARAH JANE AUSTIN (Giles’ ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (32)) was born on 25 April 1851, in Whittlesford, Cambs, to Daniel William Austin and Elizabeth Holland, as shown in family tree 186.

901. CHARLES AUSTIN (Giles’ ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (32)) was born on 5 June 1853, in Digswell, Welwyn, Herts, to Daniel William Austin and Elizabeth Holland, as shown in family tree 186.

902. ALICE AUSTIN (Giles’ ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (32)) was born on 24 August 1856, in Welwyn, Herts, to Daniel William Austin and Elizabeth Holland, as shown in family tree 186. She died on 26 March 1932, aged 75, in Knebworth, Herts. William Nutting, aged about 25, married Alice Austin, aged 23, on 29 March 1880. They had nine children:
   - Charles Nutting in 1880
   - Elizabeth J Nutting in 1882
   - Clara Nutting in 1884
   - Annie Nutting in 1885
   - Emily Nutting in 1886
   - Ernest W Nutting in 1889
   - Ada Nutting in 1890
   - Mabel A Nutting in 1896
   - Winifred R Nutting in 1899

   This family is shown as family tree 306.

904. FREDERICK AUSTIN (Giles’ ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (32)) was born on 6 February 1859, in Woolmer Gn, Welwyn, Herts, to Daniel William Austin and Elizabeth Holland, as shown in family tree 186. He died on 3 June 1939, aged 80, in Knebworth, Herts.

905. ALICE JANE ALLEN (Giles’ ten-times-great-grandson’s wife) was born on 12 October 1862, in Watton at Stone, Herts. She died on 21 December 1940, aged 78, in Knebworth, Herts. Frederick Austin, aged 23, married Alice Jane Allen, aged 19, in September 1882. They had nine children:
   - Elizabeth Jane Austin in 1882
   - Phoebe Austin in 1883
   - Florence M Austin in 1886
906. LUCY AUSTIN (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (32)) was born in 1860, in Welwyn, Herts, to Daniel William Austin and Elizabeth Holland, as shown in family tree 186.

907. CAROLINE AUSTIN (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (32)) was born on 8 December 1863, in Woolmer Green, Herts, to Daniel William Austin and Elizabeth Holland, as shown in family tree 186. On 28 December 1948, aged 85, she resided in 20 Station Road, Knebworth, Herts. She died on 28 December 1948, aged 85, in Knebworth, Herts.

The following information is also recorded for Caroline. Probate: on 16 February 1949, in Peterborough, Cambs.

908. CHARLES LOWE (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born on 10 January 1864, in Cockenhoe, Offley, Herts. He died on 14 June 1944, aged 80, in Knebworth, Herts.

The following information is also recorded for Charles. Probate: on 12 September 1944, in Llandudno.

Charles Lowe, aged 19, married Caroline Austin, aged 19, on 21 April 1883 in St Nicholas Church, Stevenage. They had eleven children:

Daniel Lowe in 1883
Emma Lowe in 1885
Lily Lowe in 1887
Esther Lowe in 1889
George Lowe in 1895
Bertie Lowe in 1896
Nellie Lowe in 1899
Ethel Gertrude Lowe in 1901
Charles Lowe in 1903
Elsie Margaret Lowe about 1906
Ronald Winston Lowe in 1911

This family is shown as family tree 308.

909. ALFRED AUSTIN (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (32)) was born in 1867, in Welwyn, Herts, to Daniel William Austin and Elizabeth Holland, as shown in family tree 186. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 33, in Welwyn, Herts.

910. ISABELLA SWINBURN (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife) was born in 1868, in Hitchin, Herts. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 32, in Welwyn, Herts.

Alfred Austin, aged about 21, married Isabella Swinburn, aged about 20, on 7 October 1888. They had seven children:

William Austin in 1889
Ada Grace Austin in 1891
Harry Austin in 1893
May Austin in 1896
Albert Austin in 1899
Isabella Austin in 1901
Alfred Austin in 1902

This family is shown as family tree 309.

911. ARTHUR WHYBROW AUSTIN (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (33)) was born on 29 May 1859, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to Josiah Austin and Emily Whybrow, as shown in family tree 187. He was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged 1, in Great Shelford, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged 11, in Great Shelford, Cambs. On 3 April 1881, aged 21, he was a Bricklayer in Great Shelford, Cambs. Arthur Whybrow was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged 21, in Great Shelford, Cambs. On 10 February 1943, aged 83, he resided in Shelford Villa, 133 Blanco Grove, Cambridge. He died on 10 February 1943, aged 83, in Cambridge.

The following information is also recorded for Arthur Whybrow. Probate: on 29 April 1943, in Peterborough, Cambs.

912. MARY ANN AUSTIN (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (33)) was born in December 1860, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to Josiah Austin and Emily Whybrow, as shown in family tree 187. She was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, as an infant, in Great Shelford, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged 10, in Great Shelford, Cambs. On 15 April 1938, aged 77, she resided in 8 Stone Terrace, Stone Road, Cambridge. Mary Ann died on 15 April 1938, aged 77, in Great Shelford, Cambs. The following information is also recorded for Mary Ann. Probate: on 17 June 1938, in London.
913. JOSIAH AUSTIN (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (33)) was born in June 1862, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to Josiah Austin and Emily Whybrow, as shown in family tree 187. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged 8, in Great Shelford, Cambs. On 3 April 1881, aged 18, he was a Bricklayer in Great Shelford, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged 18, in Great Shelford, Cambs. On 31 March 1901, aged 38, Josiah was a Bricklayer in Great Shelford, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged 38, in Great Shelford, Cambs. On 23 January 1947, aged 84, he resided in 9 Chaucer Road, Cambridge. Josiah died on 23 January 1947, aged 84, in Cambs.

The following information is also recorded for Josiah. Probate: on 3 May 1947, in London.

914. CHARLOTTE TARFT (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife) was born in September 1860, in Alconbury Weston, Hunts. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged 40, in Great Shelford, Cambs. Josiah Austin, aged 23, married Charlotte Tarft, aged 24, in June 1885. They had nine children:

- Ernest William Austin in 1885
- Walter Harold Austin in 1885
- Florence Maud Austin in 1886
- Frederick Josiah Austin in 1888
- Sidney Ralph Austin in 1889
- Violet Emily Austin in 1890
- Arthur John Austin in 1891
- Lillian Annie Austin in 1893
- Dorothy Annie Austin in 1898

This family is shown as family tree 310.

915. HERMAN AUSTIN (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (33)) was born in December 1863, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to Josiah Austin and Emily Whybrow, as shown in family tree 187. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged 7, in Great Shelford, Cambs. On 31 March 1901, aged 37, he was a College Servant in Great Shelford, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged 37, in Great Shelford, Cambs. On 28 April 1931, aged 67, Herman resided in 8 Stone Terrace, Stone Road, Cambridge. He died on 28 April 1931, aged 67, in Cambridge.

The following information is also recorded for Herman. Probate: on 1 June 1931, in Peterborough, Cambs.

916. EDWARD ROBERT AUSTIN (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (33)) was born in March 1865, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to Josiah Austin and Emily Whybrow, as shown in family tree 187. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged 6, in Great Shelford, Cambs. On 3 April 1881, aged 16, he was a Bricklayer in Great Shelford, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged 16, in Great Shelford, Cambs. On 14 April 1944, aged 79, Edward Robert resided in London Road, Stapleford, Cambs. He died on 14 April 1944, aged 79, in Cambridge.

The following information is also recorded for Edward Robert. Probate: on 4 November 1944, in Peterborough, Cambs.

917. EMILY AUSTIN (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (33)) was born in 1866, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to Josiah Austin and Emily Whybrow, as shown in family tree 187. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 4, in Great Shelford, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 14, in Great Shelford, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 34, in Great Shelford, Cambs. On 9 March 1933, aged about 66, Emily resided in 8 Stone Terrace, Stone Road, Cambridge. She died on 9 March 1933, aged about 66, in Cambridge.

The following information is also recorded for Emily. Probate: on 4 April 1933, in London.

918. ANNIE BELLA AUSTIN (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (33)) was born about 1870 to Josiah Austin and Emily Whybrow, as shown in family tree 187. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, as an infant, in Great Shelford, Cambs. She died in 1871, aged about 1, in Cambs.

919. D’ORSAY AUSTIN (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (34)) was born in June 1861, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to Alfred Austin and Eliza Thorn, as shown in family tree 190. He died in December 1939, aged 78, in Cambridge.

920. MINNIE AUSTIN (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (34)) was born in January 1863, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to Alfred Austin and Eliza Thorn, as shown in family tree 190. She died in 1934, aged about 71.

921. ARABELLA AUSTIN (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (34)) was born in December 1865, in Little Shelford, Cambs, to Alfred Austin and Eliza Thorn, as shown in family tree 190.

922. LILLA AUSTIN (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (34)) was born in September 1868, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to Alfred Austin and Eliza Thorn, as shown in family tree 190.

923. JOSEPH AUSTIN (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (34)) was born in June 1871, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to Alfred Austin and Eliza Thorn, as shown in family tree 190. On 9 August 1939, aged 68, he
resided in Lyme Vale, Queen Edith's Way, Cherry Hinton, Cambs. He died on 9 August 1939, aged 68, in Cherry Hinton, Cambs. The following information is also recorded for Joseph. Probate: on 13 October 1939, in London.

924. SOPHIA FOX (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife).

    Joseph Austin, aged about 22, married Sophia Fox in 1893 in Chesterton, Cambs. See family tree 311.

925. ANNE AUSTIN (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (34)) was born on 29 March 1874, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to Alfred Austin and Eliza Thorn, as shown in family tree 190. She died in Chesterton, Cambs.

926. CLARISSA AUSTIN (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (34)) was born in November 1878, in Little Shelford, Cambs, to Alfred Austin and Eliza Thorn, as shown in family tree 190. She died in September 1880, aged 1, in Cambridge.

927. CLARISSA AUSTIN (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (34)) was born in September 1881, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to Alfred Austin and Eliza Thorn, as shown in family tree 190.

928. HENRY WILLIAM DOCKERILL BURR (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born in Hackney, London.

    Henry William Dockerill Burr married Clarissa Austin, aged 27, on 3 December 1908. See family tree 312.

929. EDITH JEFFREY (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (35)) was born on 16 August 1877, in Hauxton, Cambs, to Joshua Jeffrey and Bella Austin, as shown in family tree 192. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged 3, in Great Shelford, Cambs. She died on 11 January 1953, aged 75.

930. HENRY DODD (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born about 1869, in Chesterton, Cambs. Henry Dodd married Edith Jeffrey. They had four children:

    Walter Dodd about 1900
    Geoffrey Dodd about 1904
    Edith Dodd about 1905
    Alex Dodd about 1906

This family is shown as family tree 313.

931. CECILIA JEFFREY (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (35)) was born on 23 November 1878, in Hauxton, Cambs, to Joshua Jeffrey and Bella Austin, as shown in family tree 192. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged 2, in Hauxton, Cambs. She died on 22 July 1969, aged 90, in Hounslow, Middx.

932. EGBERT FAIRBROTHER (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born in April 1880, in Stockwell, Surrey. He was christened on 6 June 1880, in St Andrew, Stockwell Green, London. He died on 22 January 1948, aged 67, in Raynes Park.

    Egbert Fairbrother, aged 23, married Cecilia Jeffrey, aged 24, on 1 August 1903 in St Saviour, Brixton Hill, London. They had three children:

    Egbert Fairbrother about 1903
    Vera Cecilia Fairbrother in 1911
    Doris Muriel Fairbrother in 1915

This family is shown as family tree 314.

933. ANN JEFFREY (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (35)) was born on 13 February 1880, in Hauxton, Cambs, to Joshua Jeffrey and Bella Austin, as shown in family tree 192. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged 1, in Hauxton, Cambs. On 26 December 1942, aged 62, she resided in 9 Washington Road, Caversham, Reading, Berks. She died on 26 December 1942, aged 62, in Reading, Berks. The following information is also recorded for Ann. Probate: on 22 March 1943, in Oxford.

934. GEORGE ARTHUR HUNT (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born on 13 April 1886, in Mortimer, Bradfield, Berks. He was christened on 8 May 1934, aged 48, he resided in 9 Washington Road, Caversham, Reading, Berks. He died on 8 May 1934, aged 48, in Golden Square Hospital.

    George Arthur Hunt, aged 22, married Ann Jeffrey, aged 28, on 24 December 1908 in Hauxton, Cambs. They had two sons:

    Francis George Jeffrey Hunt in 1910
    Hector Joseph Hunt in 1912

This family is shown as family tree 315.

935. MINNIE JEFFREY (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (35)) was born on 9 June 1881, in Hauxton, Cambs, to Joshua Jeffrey and Bella Austin, as shown in family tree 192. She died on 30 October 1941, aged 60.

936. THOMAS SALISBURY (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born about 1881, in Camberwell, Surrey.

    Thomas Salisbury, aged about 23, married Minnie Jeffrey, aged about 23, in 1904 in Lambeth, Surrey. They had two daughters:
937. JOSEPH JEFFREY (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (35)) was born on 1 August 1883, in Hauxton, Cambs, to Joshua Jeffrey and Bella Austin, as shown in family tree 192. He died on 14 October 1883, as an infant, in Hauxton, Cambs.

938. HETTY JEFFREY (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (35)) was born on 23 August 1885, in Hauxton, Cambs, to Joshua Jeffrey and Bella Austin, as shown in family tree 192. She died on 5 February 1886, as an infant, in Hauxton, Cambs.

939. HILDA JEFFREY (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (35)) was born on 8 August 1886, in Hauxton, Cambs, to Joshua Jeffrey and Bella Austin, as shown in family tree 192. She died on 11 April 1975, aged 88, in Surrey.

940. ELSIE JEFFREY (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (35)) was born on 5 January 1888, in Hauxton, Cambs, to Joshua Jeffrey and Bella Austin, as shown in family tree 192. She died on 11 March 1947, aged 59, in Brentford, Middx.

941. BLANCH JEFFREY (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (35)) was born on 23 January 1889, in Hauxton, Cambs, to Joshua Jeffrey and Bella Austin, as shown in family tree 192. She died on 28 August 1956, aged 67, in Middx.

942. ARTHUR JEFFREY (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (35)) was born on 18 August 1890, in Hauxton, Cambs, to Joshua Jeffrey and Bella Austin, as shown in family tree 192. He died on 18 August 1971, aged 81, in Cambs.

943. AMY JEFFREY (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (35)) was born on 18 August 1891, in Hauxton, Cambs, to Joshua Jeffrey and Bella Austin, as shown in family tree 192. She died on 23 March 1973, aged 81, in Hounslow, Middx.

944. MAY JEFFREY (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (35)) was born on 8 April 1892, in Hauxton, Cambs, to Joshua Jeffrey and Bella Austin, as shown in family tree 192. She died on 25 February 1894, aged 1, in Hauxton, Cambs.

945. FLORA AUSTIN (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (12)) was born about 1877, in Castleford, Yorks, to Edmond John Austin and Lydia Austin, as shown in family tree 193. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 3, in Hauxton, Cambs.

946. SIDNEY AUSTIN (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (12)) was born about 1879, in Little Shelford, Cambs, to Edmond John Austin and Lydia Austin, as shown in family tree 193. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 1, in Hauxton, Cambs. On 31 March 1901, aged about 21, he was a Bricklayer in Cambridge. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 21, in Cambridge.

947. EMILY STARLING (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife) was born about 1877, in Isleham, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 23, in Cambridge. Sidney Austin, aged about 19, married Emily Starling, aged about 21, in 1898 in Cambridge. They had one son:

Percy B Austin about 1899
This family is shown as family tree 317.

948. DAISEY AUSTIN (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (12)) was born in 1880, in Hauxton, Cambs, to Edmond John Austin and Lydia Austin, as shown in family tree 193. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, as an infant, in Hauxton, Cambs.

949. AGNES BERTHA GODFREY (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (37)) was born in 1876, in Little Shelford, Cambs, to Emily Godfrey, as shown in family tree 194. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 4, in Little Shelford, Cambs.

950. HARRY E SMITH (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (37)) was born in 1880, in Little Shelford, Cambs, to Hezekiah Smith and Emily Godfrey, as shown in family tree 194. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, as an infant, in Little Shelford, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 10, in Little Shelford, Cambs.

951. LILY M SMITH (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (37)) was born about 1882, in Little Shelford, Cambs, to Hezekiah Smith and Emily Godfrey, as shown in family tree 194. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 8, in Little Shelford, Cambs.
952. WILFRED W SMITH (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (37)) was born about 1884, in Little Shelford, Cambs, to Hezekiah Smith and Emily Godfrey, as shown in family tree 194. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 6, in Little Shelford, Cambs. On 31 March 1901, aged about 16, he was a Groom in Linton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 16, in Linton, Cambs.

953. DAISY C SMITH (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (37)) was born about 1886, in Little Shelford, Cambs, to Hezekiah Smith and Emily Godfrey, as shown in family tree 194. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 4, in Little Shelford, Cambs.

954. CLAUDE A K P SMITH (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (37)) was born about 1895, in Linton, Cambs, to Hezekiah Smith and Emily Godfrey, as shown in family tree 194. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 5, in Linton, Cambs.

955. ALICE EMMA CORNELL (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (38)) was born in 1865, in Bethnal Green, Middx, to Augustus Benjamin Cornell and Sarah Ann Hatswell, as shown in family tree 196. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 5, in Bethnal Green, Middx.

956. ARTHUR EDWARD JONES (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born in 1870, in Washington, Oxford County, Canada.

Arthur Edward Jones, aged about 23, married Alice Emma Cornell, aged about 28, on 20 August 1893 in Huron, Ontario, Canada. They had one daughter:
Eva Cornell Jones in 1899
This family is shown as family tree 318.

957. AUGUSTUS WILLIAM CORNELL (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (38)) was born in 1868, in Bethnal Green, Middx, to Augustus Benjamin Cornell and Sarah Ann Hatswell, as shown in family tree 196. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 2, in Bethnal Green, Middx. He died in 1899, aged about 31, in Huron, Ontario, Canada.

958. MARY EMMA EDWARDS (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife) was born in 1870, in Goderich, Huron, Ontario, Canada.

Augustus William Cornell, aged about 29, married Mary Emma Edwards, aged about 27, on 25 April 1898 in Goderich, Huron County, Ontario, Canada. They had one son:
Clifton E Cornell in 1899
This family is shown as family tree 319.

959. ALFRED CHARLES CORNELL (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (38)) was born in 1872, in Bethnal Green, Middx, to Augustus Benjamin Cornell and Sarah Ann Hatswell, as shown in family tree 196.

960. HORACE SHELDON CORNELL (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (38)) was born in 1875, in Goderich, Huron, Ontario, Canada, to Augustus Benjamin Cornell and Sarah Ann Hatswell, as shown in family tree 196.

961. MABEL ANN METERS (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife) was born in 1881, in Huron, Ontario, Canada.

Horace Sheldon Cornell, aged about 24, married Mabel Ann Meters, aged about 18, in 1899 in Perth County, Ontario, Canada. They had two children:
Horace William Lorne Cornell in 1900
Mabel Thelma Cornell in 1903
This family is shown as family tree 320.

962. PERCY CORNELL (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (38)) was born in 1878, in Goderich, Huron, Ontario, Canada, to Augustus Benjamin Cornell and Sarah Ann Hatswell, as shown in family tree 196.

963. LEXIE DOLINA SUTHERLAND (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife) was born in 1882, in Goderich, Huron, Ontario, Canada. On 26 June 1952, aged about 69, she emigrated from Liverpool, Lancs.

Percy Cornell, aged about 25, married Lexie Dolina Sutherland, aged about 21, on 28 June 1904 in Huron, Ontario, Canada. They had two children:
James Cornell in 1905
Lexie Androna Cornell in 1907
This family is shown as family tree 321.

964. ARTHUR BENJAMIN CORNELL (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (38)) was born on 11 February 1881, in Goderich, Huron County, Ontario, Canada, to Augustus Benjamin Cornell and Sarah Ann Hatswell, as shown in family tree 196. He died on 17 February 1883, aged 2, in Goderich, Huron County, Ontario, Canada.

965. ALBERT CORNELL (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (38)) was born on 24 August 1883, in Goderich, Huron, Ontario, Canada, to Augustus Benjamin Cornell and Sarah Ann Hatswell, as shown in family tree 196. He died on 31 March 1918, aged 34, in France.

966. BENJAMIN AUSTIN CORNELL (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (38)) was born on 4 March
Giles Alington

1886, in Goderich, Huron County, Ontario, Canada, to Augustus Benjamin Cornell and Sarah Ann Hatswell, as shown in family tree 196.

967. MARGARET MAY FRASER (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife) was born in 1881, in Hibbert Township, Perth, Ontario, Canada.

Benjamin Austin Cornell, aged 24, married Margaret May Fraser, aged about 29, on 14 September 1910 in Huron, Ontario, Canada. See family tree 322.

968. MAY ISOBEL CORNELL (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (38)) was born on 31 January 1889, in Goderich, Huron County, Ontario, Canada, to Augustus Benjamin Cornell and Sarah Ann Hatswell, as shown in family tree 196. She died in 1968, aged about 79, in Goderich, Huron County, Ontario, Canada.

969. CARLTON W WORSELL (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born in 1886. He died in 1948, aged about 62.

Carlton W Worsell, aged about 23, married May Isobel Cornell, aged 20, on 27 September 1909 in Huron, Ontario, Canada. See family tree 323.

970. ELIZABETH FLORENCE CORNELL (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (39)) was born in 1873, in Shoreditch, Middx, to Alfred Austin Cornell and Elizabeth Mundy, as shown in family tree 197. She died in 1961, aged about 88, in Woodword, Redbridge, Essex.

971. ALFRED AUSTIN CORNELL (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (39)) was born on 18 February 1874, in Bow, Middx, to Alfred Austin Cornell and Elizabeth Mundy, as shown in family tree 197. On 5 April 1886, aged 12, he was educated in Malmesbury Road School, Tower Hamlets, London. On 5 April 1886, aged 12, he resided in 27 Hewlett Road, Tower Hamlets, London. He died on 12 August 1957, aged 83, in Chase, British Columbia, Canada.

972. LUCY CONNEW (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife) was born in 1876, in Shoreditch, Middx. She died in 1941, aged about 65, in Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada.

Alfred Austin Cornell, aged about 24, married Lucy Connew, aged about 22, in 1898 in Bethnal Green, London. They had two daughters:

Lucy Cornell in 1899

Winnie Cornell in 1903

This family is shown as family tree 324.

973. AUGUSTUS CORNELL (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (39)) was born on 14 August 1875, in Bethnal Green, Middx, to Alfred Austin Cornell and Elizabeth Mundy, as shown in family tree 197. On 5 April 1886, aged 10, he was educated in Malmesbury Road School, Tower Hamlets, London. On 5 April 1886, aged 10, he resided in 27 Hewlett Road, Tower Hamlets, London. He died in 1903, aged about 27, in Kamptee Station, India.

974. FRANCIS EDWARD CORNELL (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (39)) was born in 1883, in Bethnal Green, Middx, to Alfred Austin Cornell and Elizabeth Mundy, as shown in family tree 197. He died in 1970, aged about 87, in Oak Forest, Cook, Illinois, USA.

975. HARRY CORNELL (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (39)) was born on 29 July 1885, in Bethnal Green, Middx, to Alfred Austin Cornell and Elizabeth Mundy, as shown in family tree 197. On 15 November 1897, aged 12, he was educated in Olga Street School, Tower Hamlets, London. On 15 November 1897, aged 12, he resided in 4 Palm Street, Tower Hamlets, London. He died in 1938, aged about 52, in Prince George, British Columbia, Canada.

976. GERTRUDE MARIE CLARA DEER (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife) was born in 1885, in Bethnal Green, Middx. On 25 June 1959, aged about 73, she resided in 27 Yardley Lane, Chingford, Essex. She died on 25 June 1959, aged about 73, in King George Hospital, Ilford, Essex.

The following information is also recorded for Gertrude Marie Clara. Probate: on 23 September 1959, in London.

Harry Cornell, aged about 24, married Gertrude Marie Clara Deer, aged about 25, in 1910 in Bethnal Green, Middx. See family tree 325.

977. ETHEL CORNELL (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (39)) was born in 1888, in Poplar, Essex, to Alfred Austin Cornell and Elizabeth Mundy, as shown in family tree 197. She died in 1978, aged about 90, in Woodford, Redbridge, Essex.

978. SIDNEY CORNELL (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (39)) was born on 3 October 1891, in Poplar, London, to Alfred Austin Cornell and Elizabeth Mundy, as shown in family tree 197. He died in 1956, aged about 64, in Romford, Essex.

Sidney married twice. He was married to Mary Owen and Edith Emily Gilbert.

979. MARY OWEN (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife) was born in 1892, in Gwynedd, Wales. She died in 1947, aged about 55, in Chadwell heathe, Romford, Essex.

Sidney Cornell, aged about 24, married Mary Owen, aged about 24, in 1916 in Conway, Wales. They had three children:
Olwen Elizabeth Cornell in 1917
Frank Cornell in 1921
Nancy Cornell in 1922

This family is shown as family tree 326.

980. EDITH EMILY GILBERT (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife) was born in 1908, in Ipswich, Suffolk. She died in 1989, aged about 81, in Ipswich, Suffolk.
   Sidney Cornell, aged 57, married Edith Emily Gilbert, aged about 40, on 27 December 1948 in Ipswich, Suffolk. See family tree 327.

981. JOHN THORNTON (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (40)) was born on 16 December 1870, in Feltham, Middx, to John Thornton Rev and Agnes Mary Paton, as shown in family tree 199. He was christened on 28 February 1871, in Redford Church, Middx. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged 20, in Ewell, Surrey. He died on 18 January 1906, aged 35.

982. CONSTANCE LILIAN GREEN-PRICE (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife).
   John Thornton, aged 25, married Constance Lilian Green-Price on 14 April 1896 in Atcham, Salop. See family tree 328.

983. GEORGE LESTOCK THORNTON (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (40)) was born on 10 February 1872, in Lathom Park, Lancs, to John Thornton Rev and Agnes Mary Paton, as shown in family tree 199. He was christened on 2 April 1872, in St Johns Church, Lathom Park, Lancs. He died on 4 December 1951, aged 79.

984. LETITIA ANN CORDNER (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife).
   George Lestock Thornton, aged 25, married Letitia Ann Cordner on 25 January 1898. See family tree 329.

985. LESLIE HEBER THORNTON (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (40)) was born on 21 December 1873, in Lathom Park, Lancs, to John Thornton Rev and Agnes Mary Paton, as shown in family tree 199. He was christened in St Johns Church, Lathom, Lancs. He died on 5 January 1937, aged 63.

986. ALICE KATHLEEN DONCASTER (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife).
   Leslie Heber Thornton, aged 30, married Alice Kathleen Doncaster on 4 October 1904. See family tree 330.

987. NOEL SHIPLEY THORNTON,DSO, MC (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (40)) was born on 24 December 1883, in Yockleton, Betchworth, Surrey, to John Thornton Rev and Agnes Mary Paton, as shown in family tree 199. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged 7, in Ewell, Surrey. He died on 10 April 1918, aged 34, in Villers-Bretonneux, France. He was buried in Military Cemetry, Abberville, France. The following information is also recorded for Noel Shipley. Title:,DSO, MC.
   Noel Shipley Thornton,ds, Mc, aged 26, married Nora Frances Bovill, aged 25, on 26 July 1910. See family tree 331.

988. HUGH REGINALD THORNTON (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (41)) was born about 1881, in India, to Arthur Parry Thornton and Edith Susan Sara van Cortlandt, as shown in family tree 202.

989. EDITH VIOLET CONSTANCE THORNTON (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (41)) was born on 11 June 1884, in South Kensington, London, to Arthur Parry Thornton and Edith Susan Sara van Cortlandt, as shown in family tree 202.

990. HUGO R LANGE (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born about 1890.
   Hugo R Lange married Edith Violet Constance Thornton. See family tree 332.

991. WILLIAM HENRY THORNTON (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (41)) was born on 29 March 1886, in South Kensington, London, to Arthur Parry Thornton and Edith Susan Sara van Cortlandt, as shown in family tree 202.

992. CECIL VERNON THORNTON (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (41)) was born on 17 November 1888, in Hove, Sussex, to Arthur Parry Thornton and Edith Susan Sara van Cortlandt, as shown in family tree 202.

993. JOHN MIDDLETON ROGERS (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (42)) was born about 1865, in Ireland, to John Thornton Rogers and Margaret (Rogers), as shown in family tree 207.

994. FRANCES ELIZABETH ROGERS (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (42)) was born about 1869, in London, to John Thornton Rogers and Margaret (Rogers), as shown in family tree 207.

995. MARGARET ROGERS (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (42)) was born about 1870, in Sevenoaks, Kent, to John Thornton Rogers and Margaret (Rogers), as shown in family tree 207.
997. BASIL HENRY JACKSON (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (13)) was born on 6 November 1873, in Newton Abbot, Devon, to Percival Jackson and Mary Clementina Thornton, as shown in family tree 208. He died in 1899, aged about 25.

998. ANNA LOUISE THORNTON (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (43)) was born on 5 August 1878 to Francis Cholmondeley Thornton and Anne Elizabeth Fanny Favre, as shown in family tree 209.

999. MARY EDITH THORNTON (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (43)) was born on 2 December 1887 to Francis Cholmondeley Thornton and Anne Elizabeth Fanny Favre, as shown in family tree 209.

1000. BLANCHE EMILIA THORNTON (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (44)) was born on 4 October 1877, in St Germans, Cornwall, to Augustus Vansittart Thornton and Caroline H Hobhouse, as shown in family tree 210.

1001. ETHEL MARY HOBHOUSE THORNTON (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (44)) was born on 1 February 1879, in St Germans, Cornwall, to Augustus Vansittart Thornton and Caroline H Hobhouse, as shown in family tree 210.

1002. HUGH CHOLMONDELEY THORNTON (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (44)) was born on 16 May 1881, in St Germans, Cornwall, to Augustus Vansittart Thornton and Caroline H Hobhouse, as shown in family tree 210.

1003. DOROTHEA MARCIA THORNTON (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (44)) was born on 3 September 1884, in St Germans, Cornwall, to Augustus Vansittart Thornton and Caroline H Hobhouse, as shown in family tree 210.

1004. REGINALD TRELAWNY THORNTON (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (44)) was born on 17 July 1887, in St Austell, Cornwall, to Augustus Vansittart Thornton and Caroline H Hobhouse, as shown in family tree 210.

1005. ROLAND HOBHOUSE THORNTON (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (44)) was born on 19 June 1892, in St Austell, Cornwall, to Augustus Vansittart Thornton and Caroline H Hobhouse, as shown in family tree 210.

1006. WINIFRED EMELIA JACKSON (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (45)) was born on 6 April 1878, in Chesterton, Cambs, to Henry Jackson and Margaret Edith Thornton, as shown in family tree 211.

1007. EDITH FRANCES JACKSON (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (45)) was born on 6 April 1878, in Chesterton, Cambs, to Henry Jackson and Margaret Edith Thornton, as shown in family tree 211.

1008. HENRY CHOLMONDELEY JACKSON (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (45)) was born on 12 August 1879, in Chesterton, Cambs, to Henry Jackson and Margaret Edith Thornton, as shown in family tree 211.

1009. CICELY MARY JACKSON (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (45)) was born on 29 December 1880, in Chesterton, Cambs, to Henry Jackson and Margaret Edith Thornton, as shown in family tree 211.

1010. HORACE ARTHUR JACKSON (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (45)) was born on 29 October 1884, in Chesterton, Cambs, to Henry Jackson and Margaret Edith Thornton, as shown in family tree 211.

1011. HORACE C THORNTON (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (46)) was born about 1891 to Horace George Thornton and Florence Sartori, as shown in family tree 213.

1012. EMILY MARY B THORNTON (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (47)) was born about 1882, in Dorchester, Dorset, to Reginald Douglas Thornton and Emily Eleanor Palmer Brymer, as shown in family tree 214.

1013. EDWARD THORNTON WILLIAM GOTTO (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (48)) was born about 1883, in St Thomas the Apostle, Devon, to Edward Robert Gotto and Mary Christina Thornton, as shown in family tree 215.

1014. LOIS MARY GOTTO (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (48)) was born about 1884, in St Thomas the Apostle, Devon, to Edward Robert Gotto and Mary Christina Thornton, as shown in family tree 215.
1015. RUTH MURLY GOTTO (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (48)) was born about 1885, in St Thomas the Apostle, Devon, to Edward Robert Gotto and Mary Christina Thornton, as shown in family tree 215. She died in 1965, aged about 80.

1016. FLETCHER W LOWNDES-STONE-NORTON (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (49)) was born about 1908 to Roger F E Lowndes-Stone-Norton and Agnes Selina Thornton, as shown in family tree 216.

Generation of Eleven-Times-Great-Grandchildren

1017. ELIZABETH MERCY MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (15)) was born in 1895, in Lambeth, London, to George Maris and Elizabeth Wayland, as shown in family tree 217. She died in 1895, as an infant, in Lambeth, London.

1018. GRACE MERCY MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (15)) was born about 1897, in Lambeth, London, to George Maris and Elizabeth Wayland, as shown in family tree 217. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 3, in Croydon, Surrey. On 2 April 1911, aged about 13, she was a Life in Christ Student in Whitstable, Kent. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 13, in Whitstable, Kent.

1019. SAMUEL GEORGE MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (15)) was born about 1898, in Croydon, Surrey, to George Maris and Elizabeth Wayland, as shown in family tree 217. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 2, in Croydon, Surrey. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 12, in Whitstable, Kent.

1020. FRANK STEPHEN MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (15)) was born about 1900, in Croydon, Surrey, to George Maris and Elizabeth Wayland, as shown in family tree 217. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, as an infant, in Croydon, Surrey. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 10, in Whitstable, Kent.

1021. JOHN PHILLIP MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (15)) was born about 1903, in Croydon, Surrey, to George Maris and Elizabeth Wayland, as shown in family tree 217. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 7, in Whitstable, Kent.

1022. DANIEL THOMAS MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (15)) was born about 1907, in Bournemouth, Hants, to George Maris and Elizabeth Wayland, as shown in family tree 217. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, as an infant, in Croydon, Surrey. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 10, in Whitstable, Kent.

1023. LILLY MARRIAM MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (15)) was born about 1910, in Whitstable, Kent, to George Maris and Elizabeth Wayland, as shown in family tree 217. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, as an infant, in Whitstable, Kent. She died 'DECEASED'.

1024. ALFRED MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (16)) was born about 1866, in Willesborough, Kent, to Alfred Maris and Mary Ann Chittenden, as shown in family tree 218. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 4, in Willesborough, Kent. On 3 April 1881, aged about 14, he was an Employed in Railway Works in Willesborough, Kent. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 14, in Willesborough, Kent. On 5 April 1891, aged about 24, Alfred was a Railway Coachmaker in Willesborough, Kent. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 24, in Willesborough, Kent.

1025. ALMA HALL (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife) was born about 1873, in Brabourne, Kent. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 28, in Willesborough, Kent. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 38, in Willesborough, Kent. Alfred Maris, aged about 21, married Alma Hall, aged about 25, in 1887 in Kent. See family tree 333.

1026. WALTER J MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (16)) was born about 1869, in Willesborough, Kent, to Alfred Maris and Mary Ann Chittenden, as shown in family tree 218. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 1, in Willesborough, Kent. On 3 April 1881, aged about 11, he was a Shop Boy to a Grocer in Willesborough, Kent. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 11, in Willesborough, Kent. On 5 April 1891, aged about 21, Walter J was a Soldier (ASC) in Aldershot, Hants. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 21, in Aldershot, Hants. On 2 April 1911, aged about 41, he was a Railway Stores Labourer in Willesborough, Kent. Walter J was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 41, in Willesborough, Kent.

1027. MARY JANE GOODWIN (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife) was born about 1873, in Brabourne, Kent. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 27, in Aldershot, Hants. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 37, in Willesborough, Kent. Walter J Maris, aged about 29, married Mary Jane Goodwin, aged about 25, in 1898 in East Ashford, Kent. They had five sons:

Walter A J Maris about 1899
Frank Baden Maris in 1900
Giles Alington

Leonard Maris about 1903
Hubert James Maris in 1904
Victor Maris about 1906

This family is shown as family tree 334.

1028. FRANK MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (16)) was born about 1870, in Willesborough, Kent, to Alfred Maris and Mary Ann Chittenden, as shown in family tree 218. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, as an infant, in Willesborough, Kent. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 10, in Willesborough, Kent. On 5 April 1891, aged about 20, he was a Blacksmith in Willesborough, Kent. Frank was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 20, in Willesborough, Kent. On 31 March 1901, aged about 30, he was a Blacksmith in Ashford, Kent. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 30, in Ashford, Kent. In 1907, aged about 37, Frank emigrated from Canada.

1029. ANNIE LOUISA CHAMPION (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife) was born about 1871, in Ashford, Kent. She was christened on 27 August 1871, in Ashford, Kent. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 29, in Ashford, Kent. In 1907, aged about 36, she emigrated from Canada.

Frank Maris, aged about 21, married Annie Louisa Champion, aged about 20, in 1891 in Ashford, Kent. They had one daughter:

Nellie Georgina Maris about 1894

This family is shown as family tree 335.

1030. JOHN WILLIAM MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (16)) was born about 1872, in Willesborough, Kent, to Alfred Maris and Mary Ann Chittenden, as shown in family tree 218. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 8, in Willesborough, Kent. On 5 April 1891, aged about 18, he was a Taveners(?) Apprentice in Willesborough, Kent. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 18, in Willesborough, Kent.

1031. CECILIA MARY MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (16)) was born about 1874, in Willesborough, Kent, to Alfred Maris and Mary Ann Chittenden, as shown in family tree 218. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 6, in Willesborough, Kent. On 5 April 1891, aged about 16, she was a Domestic Servant in Folkestone, Kent. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 16, in Folkestone, Kent. Cecilia Mary was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 26, in Camberwell, London.

1032. BERTHOLD JOHN HOLDSTOCK (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born about 1873, in Ashford, Kent. He was christened on 3 May 1873, in Ashford, Kent. On 31 March 1901, aged about 27, he was a Gas Works Riveter in Camberwell, London. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 27, in Camberwell, London. Berthold John died in 1949, aged about 76.

Berthold John Holdstock, aged about 23, married Cecilia Mary Maris, aged about 22, in 1896 in Ashford, Kent. They had two children:

Edith Holdstock about 1897
Stephen Holdstock in 1902

This family is shown as family tree 336.

1033. FLORA JANE MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (16)) was born about 1877, in Willesborough, Kent, to Alfred Maris and Mary Ann Chittenden, as shown in family tree 218. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 3, in Willesborough, Kent.

1034. BEATRICE ALICE MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (16)) was born about 1879, in Willesborough, Kent, to Alfred Maris and Mary Ann Chittenden, as shown in family tree 218. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 1, in Willesborough, Kent. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 11, in Willesborough, Kent. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 21, in Willesborough, Kent.

1035. JOSEPH JAMES FAREWELL (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born about 1876, in Staplehurst, Kent. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 24, in Willesborough, Kent. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 24, in Willesborough, Kent. Joseph James Farewell, aged about 21, married Beatrice Alice Maris, aged about 18, in 1897 in Ashford, Kent. They had two daughters:

Minnie B Farewell about 1898
Alice Lillian Farewell about 1900

This family is shown as family tree 337.

1036. AUGUSTUS MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (16)) was born about 1880, in Willesborough, Kent, to Alfred Maris and Mary Ann Chittenden, as shown in family tree 218. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, as an infant, in Willesborough, Kent. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 10, in Willesborough, Kent. On 31 March 1901, aged about 20, he was a Railway engine cleaner in Willesborough, Kent. Augustus was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 20, in Willesborough, Kent.
1037. SIDNEY ERNEST MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (16)) was born about 1885, in East Ashford, Kent, to Alfred Maris and Mary Ann Chittenden, as shown in family tree 218. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 5, in Willesborough, Kent. On 31 March 1901, aged about 15, he was a Painter's Apprentice in Willesborough, Kent. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 15, in Willesborough, Kent.

1038. LEONARD PHILIP MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (16)) was born about 1886, in East Ashford, Kent, to Alfred Maris and Mary Ann Chittenden, as shown in family tree 218. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 4, in Willesborough, Kent. On 31 March 1901, aged about 14, he was a Packers asst in Willesborough, Kent. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 14, in Willesborough, Kent.

1039. SELINA A PRIME (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (23)) was born about 1842, in Barrington, Cambs, to Edward Prime and Martha Miller, as shown in family tree 219. She was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 8, in Barrington, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 18, in Barrington, Cambs. On 2 April 1871, aged about 28, she was a Farmer's daughter in Barrington, Cambs. Selina A was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 28, in Barrington, Cambs. On 3 April 1881, aged about 38, she was a House Keeper in Barrington, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 38, in Barrington, Cambs. Selina A died in 1916, aged about 74, in Epping, Essex, England.

1040. HENRY J PRIME (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (23)) was born about 1843, in Barrington, Cambs, to Edward Prime and Martha Miller, as shown in family tree 219. He was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 7, in Barrington, Cambs. He died in 1857, aged about 14, in Barrington, Cambs.

1041. MARTHA PRIME (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (23)) was born about 1845, in Barrington, Cambs, to Edward Prime and Martha Miller, as shown in family tree 219. She was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 5, in Barrington, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 15, in Barrington, Cambs.

1042. EDWARD PRIME (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (23)) was born about 1847, in Barrington, Cambs, to Edward Prime and Martha Miller, as shown in family tree 219. He was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 3, in Barrington, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 13, in Barrington, Cambs. On 2 April 1871, aged about 23, he was a Farmer's son in Barrington, Cambs. Edward was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 23, in Barrington, Cambs. He died on 25 February 1901, aged about 53, in Barrington, Cambridgeshire, England.

1043. ANNIE PRIME (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (23)) was born about 1850, in Barrington, Cambs, to Edward Prime and Martha Miller, as shown in family tree 219. She was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, as an infant, in Barrington, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 10, in Barrington, Cambs. On 2 April 1871, aged about 20, she was a Farmer's daughter in Barrington, Cambs. Annie was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 20, in Barrington, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 30, in Barrington, Cambs. She died in September 1928, aged about 78, in Throcking, Hertfordshire, England.

1044. MILLER PRIME (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (23)) was born about 1853, in Barrington, Cambs, to Edward Prime and Martha Miller, as shown in family tree 219. He was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 7, in Barrington, Cambs. On 2 April 1871, aged about 17, he was a Farmer's son in Barrington, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 17, in Barrington, Cambs. On 3 April 1881, aged about 27, Miller was a Coprolite Driver Employing Men Boys in Barrington, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 27, in Barrington, Cambs. He died in March 1929, aged about 75, in Warwick, Warwickshire, England.

1045. ALBERT PRIME (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (23)) was born about 1855, in Barrington, Cambs, to Edward Prime and Martha Miller, as shown in family tree 219. He was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 5, in Barrington, Cambs. On 2 April 1871, aged about 15, he was an Assistant Master in Hitchin, Herts. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 15, in Hitchin, Herts. On 3 April 1881, aged about 25, Albert was a Farmer of 270 Sres Employing 10 Men 4 Boys in Barrington, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 25, in Barrington, Cambs.

1046. LAURA PRIME (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (23)) was born about 1860, in Barrington, Cambs, to Edward Prime and Martha Miller, as shown in family tree 219. She was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, as an infant, in Barrington, Cambs. On 2 April 1871, aged about 10, she was a Farmer's daughter in Barrington, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 10, in Barrington, Cambs. Laura was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 20, in Barrington, Cambs. She died on 6 May 1927, aged about 66, in Buntingford, Hertfordshire, England.
Giles Alington

1047. JOHN THOMAS GWILLIAMS (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (23)) was born in 1847, in Harston, Cambs, to John Gwilliams and Elizabeth Miller, as shown in family tree 220. He was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, aged about 3, in Harston, Cambs. On 5 April 1891, aged about 43, he was a General Labourer in Leyton, Essex. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 43, in Leyton, Essex. John Thomas died in 1902, aged about 55, in Union Workhouse, Leytonstone, Essex.

1048. ELIZABETH MARY BURTON (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife) was born about 1855, in Shoreditch, Middx. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 35, in Leyton, Essex. John Thomas Gwilliams, aged about 27, married Elizabeth Mary Burton, aged about 19, in 1874 in Essex. They had nine children:
   - John Gwilliams about 1875
   - Edgar Gwilliams in 1876
   - Elizabeth Gwilliams in 1878
   - Hepzibah Jane Gwilliams in 1880
   - John Thomas Gwilliams in 1883
   - Charles Gwilliams in 1885
   - Jane Gwilliams in 1886
   - Margaret Gwilliams in 1888
   - Mary Ann Gwilliams in 1891

This family is shown as family tree 338.

1049. CHARLES GWILLIAMS (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (23)) was born about 1850, in Harston, Cambs, to John Gwilliams and Elizabeth Miller, as shown in family tree 220.

1050. EDGAR GWILLIAMS (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (23)) was born about 1851, in Harston, Cambs, to John Gwilliams and Elizabeth Miller, as shown in family tree 220. He died in 1906, aged about 55, in West Ham, Essex.

1051. HEPZIBAH JANE GWILLIAMS (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (23)) was born in 1857, in East Christchurch, Middx, to John Gwilliams and Elizabeth Miller, as shown in family tree 220.

1052. THOMAS STRUDWICK (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born about 1833, in Middx. Thomas Strudwick, aged about 49, married Hepzibah Jane Gwilliams, aged about 25, in 1882 in Bethnal Green, Middx. See family tree 339.

1053. LILLA ANNIE CLARK (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (25)) was born in 1860, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to William John Clark and Clara (Clark), as shown in family tree 221. She was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, as an infant, in Great Shelford, Cambs.

1054. MAUDE CLARKE (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (25)) was born about 1862, in New Zealand, to John Frederick Clark and Harriet Garlick, as shown in family tree 222.

1055. GEORGE KNIGHT CLARK (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (25)) was born on 3 November 1865, in Auckland, Auckland, New Zealand, to John Frederick Clark and Harriet Garlick, as shown in family tree 222. He died in 1917, aged about 51, in Portland, Oregon, USA.

1056. ESTER GLADYS ELLIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife) was born in January 1878, in Illinois, USA. George Knight Clark, aged about 30, married Ester Gladys Ellis, aged about 18, about 1896 in Portland, Oregon, USA. They had four children:
   - Marie Louise H Clark in 1898
   - Lawrence Knight Clark in 1900
   - Leola G Clark about 1903
   - Georgia Knight Clark about 1907

This family is shown as family tree 340.

1057. ARTHUR SHEPHERD CLARKE (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (25)) was born about 1867, in New Zealand, to John Frederick Clark and Harriet Garlick, as shown in family tree 222.

1058. ARCHIBALD ALLAN RAMSEY (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (25)) was born on 4 September 1865, in Scotland, to Allen Payne Halstead Ramsay and Harriet Elizabeth Clark, as shown in family tree 223. He died on 2 October 1953, aged 88, in Florence, Pinal, Arizona, USA.

1059. ANNIE MARIA E MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (26)) was born in 1868, in Littlebury, Essex, to Richard Watson Maris and Martha Maria Brewster, as shown in family tree 228. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 12, in Cambridge. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 22, in Duxford, Cambs. She died in 1953, aged about 85.

1061. EDITH MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (26)) was born in 1870, in Hinxton, Cambs, to Richard Watson Maris and Martha Maria Brewster, as shown in family tree 228. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 10, in Cambridge. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 20, in Cambridge. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 30, in Cambridge. Edith was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 40, in Harston, Cambs. She died in 1950, aged about 80.

1062. WILLIAM MACINTOSH (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born about 1862, in Cambridge. On 5 April 1891, aged about 28, he was an Ironmonger in Cambridge. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 28, in Cambridge. On 31 March 1901, aged about 38, he was an Engineer & Iron Founder in Cambridge. William was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 38, in Cambridge. On 2 April 1911, aged about 48, he was an iRINFOUNDER in Harston, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 48, in Harston, Cambs.

William Macintosh, aged about 27, married Edith Maris, aged about 19, in 1889 in Cambridge. They had three daughters:
- Edith Hilda Macintosh in 1890
- Marjory Kathleen Macintosh about 1892
- Annie Mary Macintosh about 1898

This family is shown as family tree 342.

1063. LILIAN M MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (26)) was born about 1873, in Hinxton, Cambs, to Richard Watson Maris and Martha Maria Brewster, as shown in family tree 228. Lilian M became known as “Lily”. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 7, in Cambridge. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 17, in Cambridge. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 27, in New Hunstanton, Norfolk. Lilian M died in 1950, aged about 77.

1064. ROBERT JOHN MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (26)) was born in 1874, in Hinxton, Cambs, to Richard Watson Maris and Martha Maria Brewster, as shown in family tree 228. Robert John became known as "Jack". He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 6, in Cambridge. On 5 April 1891, aged about 16, he was a Corn & Coal Merchant's Clerk in Attleborough, Norfolk. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 16, in Attleborough, Norfolk. On 31 March 1901, aged about 26, Robert John was a Grain Merchant in St Pauls, Cambridge. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 26, in St Pauls, Cambridge. He died on 15 January 1918, aged about 43, in Worlington, Suffolk.

The following information is also recorded for Robert John. Probate: on 24 April 1918, in London.

1065. ANNIE MARGARET MAYNARD (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife) was born on 1 March 1880, in Whittlesford, Cambs. Annie Margaret became known as “Nance”. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged 1, in Whittlesford, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged 21, in St Pauls, Cambridge. She died in 1976, aged about 96, in England.

Robert John Maris, aged about 26, married Annie Margaret Maynard, aged about 20, in 1900 in Cambridge. They had five children:
- Ruth Margaret Maris in 1901
- Joan Maris about 1903
- Nancy Marian Maris in 1904
- John Robert Maris in 1906
- Richard Maynard Maris in 1906

This family is shown as family tree 343.

1066. HERBERT HENRY MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (26)) was born in 1877, in Fulbourn, Cambs, to Richard Watson Maris and Martha Maria Brewster, as shown in family tree 228. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 3, in Fulbourn, Cambs. He died on 19 October 1910, aged about 33, in Gatoooma, Southern Rhodesia, South Africa.

The following information is also recorded for Herbert Henry. Probate: on 11 June 1915, in London.

1067. WILLIAM BREWSTER MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (26)) was born in 1879, in Fulbourn, Cambs, to Richard Watson Maris and Martha Maria Brewster, as shown in family tree 228. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 1, in Cambridge. He died in 1941, aged about 62, in Mtoko, Southern Rhodesia.

1068. KATHERINE ELIZABETH MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (26)) was born about 1890, in Cambridge, to Alfred Maris and Katherine Flower Sainsbury, as shown in family tree 229. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, as an infant, in Cambridge. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 10, in Cambridge.

1069. MARGARET SAINSBURY MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (26)) was born in 1892 to Alfred Maris and Katherine Flower Sainsbury, as shown in family tree 229. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 8, in Cambridge. She died in 1966, aged about 74.
ALFRED ANDREW MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (26)) was born in 1895 to Alfred Maris and Katherine Flower Sainsbury, as shown in family tree 229. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 5, in Cambridge.

BLOWS UNKNOWN (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife).

Alfred Andrew Maris, aged about 23, married Blows Unknown in 1918 in Cambridge. See family tree 344.

CLARENCE EDWARD BURGESS (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (26)) was born in 1879 to William Burgess and Fannie Silcox, as shown in family tree 230. He died on 10 October 1963, aged about 84.

IDA HENDRICK (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife) was born in 1895. She died on 20 February 1977, aged about 81.

Clarence Edward Burgess married Ida Hendrick. See family tree 345.

EDITH ALICE BURGESS (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (26)) was born in 1881 to William Burgess and Fannie Silcox, as shown in family tree 230. She died on 22 June 1926, aged about 44.

WILLIAM HENRY BURGESS (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (26)) was born on 22 December 1884 to Henry Edward Burgess and Mary Jane Ferguson, as shown in family tree 231. He died on 14 December 1959, aged 74.

LAURA ADAMS (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife) was born on 13 December 1886. She died on 29 April 1930, aged 43.

William Henry Burgess, aged 27, married Laura Adams, aged 25, on 25 April 1912. They had two sons:

- Gordon Scott Burgess in 1913
- William Edward Burgess in 1922

This family is shown as family tree 346.

DAVID MARIS BURGESS (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (26)) was born on 2 June 1886 to Henry Edward Burgess and Mary Jane Ferguson, as shown in family tree 231. He died on 21 March 1958, aged 71.

LAURA SAWYERS (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife) was born on 27 February 1888. She died on 13 January 1976, aged 87.

David Maris Burgess, aged 25, married Laura Sawyers, aged 24, on 23 May 1912. See family tree 347.

ANNIE ELIZABETH BURGESS (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (26)) was born on 9 August 1887 to Henry Edward Burgess and Mary Jane Ferguson, as shown in family tree 231. She died on 2 June 1889, aged 1.

RICHARD FERGUS BURGESS (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (26)) was born on 24 April 1889 to Henry Edward Burgess and Mary Jane Ferguson, as shown in family tree 231. He died on 14 September 1960, aged 71.

DORA DAWSON (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife) was born on 28 February 1889. She died on 12 April 1983, aged 94.

Richard Fergus Burgess, aged 23, married Dora Dawson, aged 24, on 29 March 1913. They had one son:

- Raymond Mark Burgess in 1914

This family is shown as family tree 348.

WILLIAM HENRY BURGESS (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (26)) was born on 16 January 1891 to Henry Edward Burgess and Mary Jane Ferguson, as shown in family tree 231. He died on 10 August 1891, as an infant.

IRA SANKY BURGESS (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (26)) was born on 3 September 1893 to Henry Edward Burgess and Mary Jane Ferguson, as shown in family tree 231. He died on 6 January 1961, aged 67.

ADA CLARISSA WALKER (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife) was born on 16 June 1916. She died on 18 December 1981, aged 65.

Ira Sanky Burgess married Ada Clarissa Walker. See family tree 349.

ARTHUR W BURGESS (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (26)) was born in 1883 to Edmond James Burgess and Mary Ann Wilson, as shown in family tree 233. He died in 1887, aged about 4.

ERNEST WATSON BURGESS (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (26)) was born on 16 May 1886 to Edmond James Burgess and Mary Ann Wilson, as shown in family tree 233. He died in December 1966, aged 80.

ROBERTA MARY BURGESS (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (26)) was born in 1888 to Edmond James Burgess and Mary Ann Wilson, as shown in family tree 233. She died in 1960, aged about 72.
1088. WINIFRED BURGESS (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (26)) was born in June 1888 to Richard Maris Burgess and Alice Mary Silcox, as shown in family tree 234.

1089. FLORENCE EDNA MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (53)) was born in February 1889 to Edward Ebenezer Maris and Elizabeth Anne Sharpe, as shown in family tree 237. She died on 22 November 1940, aged 51.

1090. RICHARD WATSON MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (53)) was born in September 1890 to Edward Ebenezer Maris and Elizabeth Anne Sharpe, as shown in family tree 237. He died on 12 February 1931, aged 40.

1091. ETHEL M GARNER (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (54)) was born about 1883, in Swavesey, Cambs, to Charles Garner and Marian Reynolds Maris, as shown in family tree 238. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 7, in Swavesey, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 17, in Swavesey, Cambs.

1092. CHARLOTTE E GARNER (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (54)) was born about 1883, in Swavesey, Cambs, to Charles Garner and Marian Reynolds Maris, as shown in family tree 238. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 7, in Swavesey, Cambs. On 31 March 1901, aged about 17, she was a Teacher (National School) in Swavesey, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 17, in Swavesey, Cambs.

1093. SAMUEL M GARNER (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (54)) was born about 1885, in Swavesey, Cambs, to Charles Garner and Marian Reynolds Maris, as shown in family tree 238. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 5, in Swavesey, Cambs. On 31 March 1901, aged about 15, he was a Journetman Harness Maker in Swavesey, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 15, in Swavesey, Cambs.

1094. MATILDA GARNER (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (54)) was born about 1886, in Swavesey, Cambs, to Charles Garner and Marian Reynolds Maris, as shown in family tree 238. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 4, in Swavesey, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 14, in Swavesey, Cambs.

1095. ARTHUR C GARNER (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (54)) was born in 1890, in Swavesey, Cambs, to Charles Garner and Marian Reynolds Maris, as shown in family tree 238. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, as an infant, in Swavesey, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 10, in Swavesey, Cambs.

1096. EDWARD CHARLES PAPWORTH (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (55)) was born about 1886, in Oakington, Cambs, to Ernest Read Papworth and Matilda Elizabeth Maris, as shown in family tree 239. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 4, in Oakington, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 14, in Oakington, Cambs.

1097. EDITH E PAPWORTH (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (55)) was born about 1887, in Oakington, Cambs, to Ernest Read Papworth and Matilda Elizabeth Maris, as shown in family tree 239. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 3, in Oakington, Cambs.

1098. GWENDOLINE MARIA PAPWORTH (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (55)) was born about 1892, in Oakington, Cambs, to Ernest Read Papworth and Matilda Elizabeth Maris, as shown in family tree 239. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 3, in Oakington, Cambs.

1099. MAUD RUTH PAPWORTH (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (55)) was born about 1900, in Oakington, Cambs, to Ernest Read Papworth and Matilda Elizabeth Maris, as shown in family tree 239. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, as an infant, in Oakington, Cambs.

1100. JAMES V THOMPSON (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband).

James V Thompson married Maud Ruth Papworth, aged about 21, in 1921 in Chesterton, Cambs. See family tree 350.

1101. DORIS VERA M PAPWORTH (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (55)) was born in 1901, in Oakington, Cambs, to Ernest Read Papworth and Matilda Elizabeth Maris, as shown in family tree 239. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, as an infant, in Oakington, Cambs.

1102. JOHN T NICHOLAS (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband).

John T Nicholas married Doris Vera M Papworth, aged about 21, in 1922 in Cambridge. See family tree 351.

1103. MARY A MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (27)) was born in 1871, in Bromley, Middx, to William Maris and Mary Ann Clark, as shown in family tree 241. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, as an infant, in Bromley, London. She died in 1875, aged about 4, in Poplar, Middx.
1104. ALICE EMILY MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (27)) was born on 22 March 1873, in 8 High Street, Bromley, London, to William Maris and Mary Ann Clark, as shown in family tree 241. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged 8, in Bromley, Middx. On 31 March 1901, aged 28, she was a Domestic Servant in Lambeth, London. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged 28, in Lambeth, London. Alice Emily died in 1961, aged about 88, in Shoreham, Sussex.

1105. SAMUEL WILLIAM MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (27)) was born about 1875, in Bromley by Bow, Middx, to William Maris and Mary Ann Clark, as shown in family tree 241. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 5, in Bromley, Middx. On 31 March 1901, aged about 25, he was a Labourer Iron Foundry in Bromley, Middx. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 25, in Bromley, Middx.

1106. EMILY (MARIS) (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife).

Samuel William Maris, aged about 29, married Emily (Maris) in 1904 in Poplar, London. They had one son:

Percival Arthur Maris about 1907
This family is shown as family tree 353.

1107. LOUISA MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (27)) was born on 4 November 1876, in Bromley, London, to William Maris and Mary Ann Clark, as shown in family tree 241. She died in 1877, as an infant, in Poplar, London.

1108. ELIZA JANE MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (27)) was born about 1879, in Bromley, Middx, to William Maris and Mary Ann Clark, as shown in family tree 241. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 1, in Bromley, Middx.

1109. HELENA MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (27)) was born in 1880, in Bow, London, to William Maris and Mary Ann Clark, as shown in family tree 241. Helena became known as "Nell". She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, as an infant, in Bromley, Middx. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 10, in Newington, London. On 31 March 1901, aged about 20, she was a Draper's Clerk in Hackney, London. Helena was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 20, in Hackney, London. She died in 1956, aged about 76.

1110. JAMES KILFOYLE (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born about 1881.

James Kilfoyle, aged about 29, married Helena Maris, aged about 30, in 1910 in Poplar, London. They had one son:

George Patrick Kilfoyle about 1911
This family is shown as family tree 354.

1111. DANIEL CLARK MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (27)) was born on 15 December 1882, in Islington, Middx, to William Maris and Mary Ann Clark, as shown in family tree 241. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged 8, in Newington, London. On 31 March 1901, aged 18, he was an Assistant to ink maker in Bromley, Middx. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged 18, in Bromley, Middx. On 28 July 1946, aged 63, Daniel Clark was a Building Contractor's Steel Girder Erector, and he resided in Forest Gate, London. He died ((a) Congestive cardiac failure (b)Hypertension & Uraemia (c) Urinary obstruction due to prostatic hypertrophy) on 28 July 1946, aged 63, in Coventry, Warks.

1112. LOUISA ROSINA METZGER (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife) was born about 1884, in Whitechapel, London. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 6, in Bromley by Bow, London. On 31 March 1901, aged about 16, she was a Domestic Servant in Whitechapel, London. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 16, in Whitechapel, London. Louisa Rosina died on 21 December 1956, aged about 72.

Daniel Clark Maris, aged about 22, married Louisa Rosina Metzger, aged about 21, in 1905 in Poplar, London. They had four children:

Daniel James Maris about 1906
Winifred May Maris about 1908
Louise Mary Maris about 1911
William George Maris in 1917
This family is shown as family tree 355.

1113. JOHN FREDERICK MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (27)) was born in 1885, in Newington, London, to William Maris and Mary Ann Clark, as shown in family tree 241. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 5, in Newington, London. He died (Drowned in River Lea) in 1894, aged about 9, in Bromley-by-Bow.

1114. DAISY MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (27)) was born about 1885, in Newington, London, to William Maris and Mary Ann Clark, as shown in family tree 241. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 5, in Newington, London. On 31 March 1901, aged about 15, she was a Housemaid in West Ham, Essex. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 15, in West Ham, Essex.
1115. ROSE L MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (27)) was born about 1889, in
Newington, Middx, to William Maris and Mary Ann Clark, as shown in family tree 241. She was recorded in the
census on 5 April 1891, aged about 1, in Newington, London. She was recorded in the census on 31 March
1901, aged about 11, in Bromley, Middx.

1116. RICHARD GAWTHROUP (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (27)) was born about 1879, in
Surrey, to Richard Gawthroup and Mary Ann Maris, as shown in family tree 242. He was recorded in the census
on 3 April 1881, aged about 1, in Lambeth, Surrey.

1117. LYDIA MARIA MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (27)) was born about 1884,
in Bromley, Kent, to Allington Maris and Maria Bell, as shown in family tree 244. She was recorded in the
 census on 5 April 1891, aged about 6, in Bromley, London. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901,
aged about 16, in West Ham, Essex. She died in 1960, aged about 76, in Essex.

1118. CHARLES THOMAS LEE (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born about 1880, in
Stratford, Essex.
Charles Thomas Lee, aged about 28, married Lydia Maria Maris, aged about 24, in 1908 in West Ham,
Essex. See family tree 356.

1119. ALLINGTON MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (27)) was born on 11 April 1886, in
Poplar, Essex, to Allington Maris and Maria Bell, as shown in family tree 244. He was christened on 25 April
1886, in St Leonard, Bromley, Middx. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged 4, in Bromley,

1120. ADA ANNIE GILES (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife) was born about 1889, in Stratford, London. She
died in 1975, aged about 86, in Redbridge, London.
Allington Maris, aged 23, married Ada Annie Giles, aged about 20, on 27 November 1909. They had one
son:
Leonard Maris in 1914
This family is shown as family tree 357.

1121. DAVID MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (27)) was born on 14 March 1888 to
Allington Maris and Maria Bell, as shown in family tree 244. He died about May 1888, as an infant.

1122. MARY ANN MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (27)) was born in 1873, in
Stratford, Essex, to Thomas Maris and Mary Ann Newman, as shown in family tree 245. She was recorded in
the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 7, in Bromley, Middx. On 5 April 1891, aged about 17, she was a
Servant in Islington, London. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 17, in Islington,
London.

1123. FLORENCE EMILY MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (27)) was born in 1875,
in Stratford, Essex, to Thomas Maris and Mary Ann Newman, as shown in family tree 245. She was recorded in
the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 5, in Bromley, Middx. On 5 April 1891, aged about 15, she was a
Domestic Servant (Nurse) in Stoke Newington, London. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged
about 15, in Stoke Newington, London. Florence Emily was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged
about 25, in Torbryan, Devon.

1124. JOHN HAMLYN EASTERBROOK (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born about 1870, in
Widecombe, Devon. On 31 March 1901, aged about 30, he was a Farmer's son assistant in Torbryan, Devon.
He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 30, in Torbryan, Devon.
John Hamlyn Easterbrook, aged about 30, married Florence Emily Maris, aged about 25, in 1900 in
Newton Abbot, Devon. See family tree 358.

1125. FREDERICK JAMES MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (27)) was born in 1876, in
Bromley, Middx, to Thomas Maris and Mary Ann Newman, as shown in family tree 245. He was recorded in
the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 4, in Bromley, Middx. On 5 April 1891, aged about 14, he was a
Pawnbroker's Assistant in Hornsey, Middx. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 14,
in Hornsey, Middx. On 31 March 1901, aged about 24, Frederick James was a Railway Fireman in Bromley,
London. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 24, in Bromley, London. He died in
Shoreham, Sussex.
Frederick James Maris, aged about 26, married Alice Emily Maris, aged 29, on 27 July 1902 in Poplar,
Middx. They had five children:
Frederick Arthur Maris in 1903
Alma Helena Maris in 1905
Ernest Maris in 1910
Freda Alice Maris in 1914
Frances Emily Maris in 1916
This family is shown as family tree 352.

1126. WILLIAM MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (27)) was born about 1884, in West
Ham, Essex, to Thomas Maris and Mary Ann Newman, as shown in family tree 245. He was recorded in the
census on 5 April 1891, aged about 6, in Islington, London. On 31 March 1901, aged about 16, he was a Printer in Hackney, London. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 16, in Hackney, London.

1127. ERNEST MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (27)) was born about 1889, in Islington, London, to Thomas Maris and Mary Ann Newman, as shown in family tree 245. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 1, in Islington, London. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 11, in Hackney, London.

1128. MAUD MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (27)) was born in 1893, in Islington, London, to Thomas Maris and Mary Ann Newman, as shown in family tree 245. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 1, in Islington, London. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 11, in Hackney, London.

1129. GEORGE FREDERICK MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (60)) was born about 1885, in West Ham, Essex, to Frederick George Maris and Priscilla Newman, as shown in family tree 246. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 5, in West Ham, Essex. On 31 March 1901, aged about 15, he was a ??? (Great Eastern Railway) in Leyton, Essex. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 15, in Leyton, Essex. George Frederick died in 1904, aged about 19.

1130. CHARLES EDWARD MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (60)) was born about 1886, in Poplar, Essex, to Frederick George Maris and Priscilla Newman, as shown in family tree 246. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 4, in West Ham, Essex. On 31 March 1901, aged about 14, he was a ??? (Great Eastern Railway) in Leyton, Essex. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 14, in Leyton, Essex. On 10 September 1935, aged about 49, Charles Edward resided (Postman). He died in 1963, aged about 77, in Leyton, Essex.

1131. EDITH NEWSOME (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife) was born about 1888, in Huddersfield, Yorks. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 12, in Leyton, Essex. She died in 1969, aged about 81, in Leyton, Essex.

Charles Edward Maris married Edith Newsome. They had three sons:

- Charles Maris in 1907
- Frederick James Maris in 1909
- Albert (Edward ?) Maris in 1914

This family is shown as family tree 359.

1132. ELLEN MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (60)) was born about 1890, in West Ham, Essex, to Frederick George Maris and Priscilla Newman, as shown in family tree 246. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, as an infant, in West Ham, Essex. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 10, in Leyton, Essex.

1133. ARTHUR MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (60)) was born about 1892, in Stratford, Essex, to Frederick George Maris and Priscilla Newman, as shown in family tree 246. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 8, in Leyton, Essex.

1134. ALLINGTON MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (60)) was born about 1894, in Stratford, Essex, to Frederick George Maris and Priscilla Newman, as shown in family tree 246. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 6, in Leyton, Essex. He died in 1971, aged about 77, in Newham, London. He was buried on 11 February 1971 in West Ham Cemetery.

1135. ALFRED MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (60)) was born in 1895, in Cambridge, to Frederick George Maris and Priscilla Newman, as shown in family tree 246.

1136. WILLIAM MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (60)) was born on 2 March 1896, in Stratford, Essex, to Frederick George Maris and Priscilla Newman, as shown in family tree 246. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged 5, in Leyton, Essex. He died in 1974, aged about 78.

1137. EVA AGNES REEVE (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife) was born on 17 December 1893. She died in 1979, aged about 85, in Bradford, Yorks.

William Maris married Eva Agnes Reeve. See family tree 360.

1138. WALTER ERNEST MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (60)) was born about 1900, in Leyton, Essex, to Frederick George Maris and Priscilla Newman, as shown in family tree 246. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, as an infant, in Leyton, Essex.

1139. ETHEL MARIA MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (60)) was born about 1900, in Leyton, Essex, to Frederick George Maris and Priscilla Newman, as shown in family tree 246. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, as an infant, in Leyton, Essex. She died in 1901, aged about 1, in West Ham, London.

1140. JOHN CHARLES ROBERTS (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (61)) was born on 25 May 1897, in West Ham, Essex, to John Charles Archer Roberts and Emma Maris, as shown in family tree 247. He
was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged 3, in West Ham, Essex. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged 13, in West Ham, Essex. He died on 28 January 1977, aged 79, in Wellington, New Zealand.

1141. LILY HARRIET BRADFORD (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife) was born on 13 April 1900, in London. She died on 1 September 1985, aged 85, in New Zealand.

John Charles Roberts, aged 22, married Lily Harriet Bradford, aged 19, on 16 February 1920 in West Ham, Essex. They had three daughters:
- Lily Kathleen Roberts in 1920
- Gladys Florence Roberts in 1923
- Shirley Evelyn Roberts in 1933

This family is shown as family tree 361.

1142. WILLIAM ROBERTS (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (61)) was born on 7 November 1898, in West Ham, Essex, to John Charles Archer Roberts and Emma Maris, as shown in family tree 247. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged 2, in West Ham, Essex. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged 12, in West Ham, Essex. He died on 25 November 1969, aged 71.

William Roberts was married.

1143. EDITH ELIZA MARTIN (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (28)) was born in 1876, in Colchester, Essex, to George Martin and Sarah Ann Maris, as shown in family tree 249. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 4, in Colchester, Essex. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 14, in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 24, in West Ham, Essex.

1144. CHARLES W MARTIN (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (28)) was born in 1879, in Colchester, Essex, to George Martin and Sarah Ann Maris, as shown in family tree 249. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 1, in Colchester, Essex. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 11, in Colchester, Essex. On 31 March 1901, aged about 21, he was a Clothier's Assistant in Colchester, Essex. Charles W was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 21, in Colchester, Essex.

1145. GEORGE M MARTIN (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (28)) was born about 1882, in Colchester, Essex, to George Martin and Sarah Ann Maris, as shown in family tree 249. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 8, in Colchester, Essex. On 31 March 1901, aged about 18, he was a Clothier's Assistant in Colchester, Essex. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 18, in Colchester, Essex. On 2 April 1911, aged about 28, George M was a Shop Assistant (Corn & Seed Trade) in Colchester, Essex. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 28, in Colchester, Essex.

1146. FREDERICK H MARTIN (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (28)) was born about 1884, in Colchester, Essex, to George Martin and Sarah Ann Maris, as shown in family tree 249. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 6, in Colchester, Essex. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 16, in Colchester, Essex.

1147. LIZZIE M WILLIAMS (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (28)) was born in 1880, in Cambridge, to Charles Clement Williams and Elizabeth Beaumont Maris, as shown in family tree 251. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, as an infant, in Cambridge. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 10, in Cambridge.

1148. CLARA WILLIAMS (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (28)) was born in 1882, in Cambridge, to Charles Clement Williams and Elizabeth Beaumont Maris, as shown in family tree 251. She died 'DECEASED'.

1149. DORA B WILLIAMS (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (28)) was born about 1882, in Cambridge, to Charles Clement Williams and Elizabeth Beaumont Maris, as shown in family tree 251. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 8, in Cambridge. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 18, in Newmarket, Suffolk.

1150. CLEMENT M WILLIAMS (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (28)) was born about 1883, in Cambridge, to Charles Clement Williams and Elizabeth Beaumont Maris, as shown in family tree 251. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 7, in Cambridge.

1151. ANNIE PRIMROSE WILLIAMS (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (28)) was born about 1890, in Cambridge, to Charles Clement Williams and Elizabeth Beaumont Maris, as shown in family tree 251. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, as an infant, in Cambridge. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 10, in Newmarket, Suffolk. On 2 April 1911, aged about 20, she was a Shirt Ironer in Acton, Middx. Annie Primrose was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 20, in Acton, Middx.
1152. ELIZABETH MARIS (Giles’ eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (28)) was born about 1883, in Linton, Cambs, to John Maris and Mary Rebecca Purkis, as shown in family tree 252. She was christened on 28 March 1883, in Linton, Cambs.

1153. JOHN WILLIAM MARIS (Giles’ eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (28)) was born on 22 September 1884, in Linton, Cambs, to John Maris and Mary Rebecca Purkis, as shown in family tree 252. He was christened on 9 October 1884, in Linton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged 6, in Linton, Cambs. On 31 March 1901, aged 16, he was a Maker in Linton, Cambs. John William was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged 16, in Linton, Cambs. On 24 October 1915, aged 31, he was a Saddler in Linton, Cambs. On 31 August 1954, aged 69, he resided in High Street Independent, Linton, Cambs. John William died on 31 August 1954, aged 69, in Red House Farm, Symonds Lane, Linton, Cambs. He was buried on 3 September 1954 in Cambridge Crematorium.

The following information is also recorded for John William. Probate: on 19 May 1955, in Peterborough, Cambs.

John William Maris, aged 24, married Florence Churchman, aged about 25, on 26 September 1908 in Linton, Cambs. See family tree 362.

1154. FLORENCE CHURCHMAN (Giles’ eleven-times-great-grandson’s wife) was born in 1883. She died on 14 January 1961, aged about 77. She was buried on 18 January 1961 in Cambridge Crematorium.

1155. THOMAS CHARLES MARIS (Giles’ eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (28)) was born about 1886, in Linton, Cambs, to John Maris and Mary Rebecca Purkis, as shown in family tree 252. He was christened on 5 September 1886, in Linton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 4, in Linton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 14, in Linton, Cambs. On 2 April 1911, aged about 24, Thomas Charles was a Harness Maker in Linton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 24, in Linton, Cambs. He died after 1945, when older than 59, in Kindersley, Saskatchewan, Canada.

Thomas Charles Maris, aged about 25, married Sophia Louisa Williams, aged about 27, in 1911 in Islington, Middx. They had one daughter:

Phyllis Daisy Ida Maris in 1913

This family is shown as family tree 363.

1156. SOPHIA LOUISA WILLIAMS (Giles’ eleven-times-great-grandson’s wife) was born on 24 June 1884, in Pontrhydygroes, Cardigan, Wales. She died after 1953, when older than 69, in Kindersley, Saskatchewan, Canada.

1157. LESLIE MARIS (Giles’ eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (28)) was born to John Maris and Mary Rebecca Purkis, as shown in family tree 252. He was christened on 13 October 1893, in Linton, Cambs. He died in 1893 in Linton, Cambs.

1158. BEATRICE EMMA MARIS (Giles’ eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (28)) was born about 1884, in Wokingham, Berks, to Thomas Maris and Emma Caroline Lucy Kift, as shown in family tree 253. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 6, in Wokingham, Berks. On 31 March 1901, aged about 16, she was a Milliner in Wokingham, Berks. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 16, in Wokingham, Berks. On 2 April 1911, aged about 24, Thomas Charles was a Harness Maker in Linton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 26, in Wokingham, Berks. On 10 October 1964, aged about 80, she resided in 73 Highgrove Street, Reading, Berks. She died on 10 October 1964, aged about 80, in Reading, Berks.

The following information is also recorded for Beatrice Emma. Probate: on 19 November 1964, in Oxford.

1159. KATIE MAY MARIS (Giles’ eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (28)) was born about 1885, in Wokingham, Berks, to Thomas Maris and Emma Caroline Lucy Kift, as shown in family tree 253. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 5, in Wokingham, Berks. On 31 March 1901, aged about 15, she was a Dressmaker in Wokingham, Berks. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 15, in Wokingham, Berks. On 2 April 1911, aged about 25, Katie May was a Ladies Maid in Wokingham, Berks. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 25, in Wokingham, Berks. On 10 October 1964, aged about 79, she resided in 73 Highgrove Street, Reading, Berks. Katie May died on 10 October 1964, aged about 79, in Reading, Berks.

The following information is also recorded for Katie May. Probate: on 19 November 1964, in Oxford.

1160. THOMAS KIFT MARIS (Giles’ eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (28)) was born on 11 December 1888, in Wokingham, Berks, to Thomas Maris and Emma Caroline Lucy Kift, as shown in family tree 253. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged 2, in Wokingham, Berks. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged 12, in Wokingham, Berks. On 18 March 1940, aged 51, he was a Publican in Reading, Berks. Thomas Kift died in 1986, aged about 97, in Reading, Berks.

1161. JESSIE E FISK (Giles’ eleven-times-great-grandson’s wife).

Thomas Kift Maris, aged about 34, married Jessie E Fisk in 1923 in Southampton. See family tree 364.

1162. ERNEST WILLIAM MARIS (Giles’ eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (28)) was born on 7 June 1896, in Wokingham, Berks, to Thomas Maris and Emma Caroline Lucy Kift, as shown in family tree 253. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged 4, in Wokingham, Berks. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged 14, in Wokingham, Berks. He died in 1987, aged about 91, in Winchester, Hants.
Ernest William Maris was married.

1163. ELIZA BARBER (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (63)) was born in 1880, in Ely, Cambs, to William Barber and Mary Jane Maris, as shown in family tree 254. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, as an infant, in Ely, Cambs. On 15 May 1894, aged about 13, she immigrated to Southampton. She died in 1969, aged about 89, in Blackpool, Lancs.

1164. FRANK HAROLD GREWER (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born about 1880, in Driffield, Yorks. On 26 February 1915, aged about 34, he resided in 103 St Albans Road, St Annes-on-Sea, Lancs. He died in 1950, aged about 70, in Blackpool, Lancs.

Frank Harold Grewer, aged about 22, married Eliza Barber, aged about 22, in 1902 in Fylde, Lancs. They had five children:
- Fred Grewer in 1904
- Annie Grewer in 1905
- William Francis Grewer in 1908
- Tom Vickerman Grewer in 1913
- Frank Grewer in 1920

This family is shown as family tree 365.

1165. KATE BARBER (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (63)) was born about 1881, in Ely, Cambs, to William Barber and Mary Jane Maris, as shown in family tree 254. On 15 May 1894, aged about 12, she immigrated to Southampton. On 31 March 1901, aged about 19, she was a Housemaid in Lytham, Lancs. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 19, in Lytham, Lancs. Kate died in 1957, aged about 76, in Colchester, Essex.

1166. WILLIAM BARBER (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (63)) was born about 1883, in NSW, Australia, to William Barber and Mary Jane Maris, as shown in family tree 254. He died in 1884, aged about 1.

1167. MARY JANE BARBER (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (63)) was born about 1886, in NSW, Australia, to William Barber and Mary Jane Maris, as shown in family tree 254. Mary Jane became known as "Polly". On 15 May 1894, aged about 7, she immigrated to Southampton. On 26 July 1948, aged about 62, she resided in 33 Commonside, Lytham, Lancs. She died on 26 July 1948, aged about 62, in War Memorial Hospital, Lytham, Lancs. The following information is also recorded for Mary Jane. Probate: on 17 September 1948, in Lancaster.

1168. ANNIE BARBER (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (63)) was born about 1888, in NSW, Australia, to William Barber and Mary Jane Maris, as shown in family tree 254. On 15 May 1894, aged about 5, she immigrated to Southampton. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 12, in Blackpool, Lancs. On 2 April 1911, aged about 22, she was a Domestic Servant in St Annes, Lancs. Annie was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 22, in St Annes, Lancs. She died in 1981, aged about 93, in Harrow, Middx.

1169. ARTHUR F MARSTON (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband).

Arthur F Marston married Annie Barber, aged about 25, in 1913 in Fylde, Lancs. See family tree 366.

1170. EVELYN MAY BARBER (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (63)) was born about 1890, in NSW, Australia, to William Barber and Mary Jane Maris, as shown in family tree 254. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 10, in Blackpool, Lancs. On 2 April 1911, aged about 20, she was a Domestic Servant in St Annes, Lancs. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 20, in St Annes, Lancs. On 3 April 1915, aged about 24, Evelyn May resided in 79 Camden Mews, London NW. On 18 August 1961, aged about 71, she resided in 129 Barnhill Road, Wembley Park, Middx. She died on 18 August 1961, aged about 71, in Central Middlesex Hospital, Park Royal, Middx. The following information is also recorded for Evelyn May. Probate: on 16 November 1961, in London.

1171. PERCY OLIVER MARSTON (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born about 1891. On 3 April 1915, aged about 23, he was a Driver in Army Service Corps in Bromley, Kent, and he resided in Grove Park, Bromley, Kent.

Percy Oliver Marston, aged about 23, married Evelyn May Barber, aged about 24, on 3 April 1915 in St Paul, St Pancras, London. See family tree 367.

1172. WILLIAM BARBER (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (63)) was born about 1891, in NSW, Australia, to William Barber and Mary Jane Maris, as shown in family tree 254. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 9, in Blackpool, Lancs. On 2 April 1911, aged about 19, he was a Painter in St Annes, Lancs. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 19, in St Annes, Lancs.

1173. GERTRUDE BARBER (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (63)) was born in 1894, in Ely, Cambs, to William Barber and Mary Jane Maris, as shown in family tree 254. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 6, in Blackpool, Lancs. On 12 September 1919, aged about 25, she resided in 5a St Albans Road, St Annes-on-Sea, Lancs. On 12 September 1919, aged about 25, she emigrated from Plymouth.
1174. GEORGE A WEBB (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband). George A Webb married Gertrude Barber, aged about 24, in 1918 in Chertsey, Surrey. See family tree 368.

1175. LILY BARBER (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (63)) was born in 1896, in Ely, Cambs, to William Barber and Mary Jane Maris, as shown in family tree 254. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 1, in Blackpool, Lancs. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 11, in St Annes, Lancs. She died in 1978, aged about 82, in Kirkham, Lancs.

1176. CHARLES GODFREY (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born on 5 July 1895, in St Annes, Lancs. He was christened on 8 September 1895, in St Annes, Lancs. He died in 1983, aged about 87, in Blackpool & Fylde, Lancs.

Charles Godfrey, aged about 26, married Lily Barber, aged about 26, in 1922 in Fylde, Lancs. See family tree 369.

1177. NELLIE BARBER (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (63)) was born on 3 March 1900, in Blackpool, Lancs, to William Barber and Mary Jane Maris, as shown in family tree 254. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 1, in Blackpool, Lancs. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 11, in St Annes, Lancs. She died in 1991, aged about 91, in St Annes, Lancs.

1178. WILLIAM WHITESIDE (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband). William Whiteside married Nellie Barber, aged about 22, in 1922 in Fylde, Lancs. They had one son: John Whiteside in 1924

1179. JOHN BARBER (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (63)) was born in 1902, in Blackpool, Lancs, to William Barber and Mary Jane Maris, as shown in family tree 254. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 8, in St Annes, Lancs.

John Barber was married.

1180. ELEANOR ERRY (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (64)) was born about 1891, in Plaistow, Essex, to Richard Erry and Selina Burton Maris, as shown in family tree 255. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, as an infant, in West Ham, Essex. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 9, in West Ham, Essex. On 2 April 1911, aged about 19, she was a Clerk in Canning Town, Essex. Eleanor was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 19, in Canning Town, Essex.

1181. DOROTHY ERRY (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (64)) was born about 1893, in Poplar, London, to Richard Erry and Selina Burton Maris, as shown in family tree 255. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 7, in West Ham, Essex. On 2 April 1911, aged about 17, she was a Milliner in Canning Town, Essex. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 17, in Canning Town, Essex.

1182. LILLIAN ERRY (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (64)) was born about 1895, in Plaistow, Essex, to Richard Erry and Selina Burton Maris, as shown in family tree 255. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 5, in West Ham, Essex. On 2 April 1911, aged about 15, she was a Dressmaker in Canning Town, Essex. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 15, in Canning Town, Essex.

1183. MARGARET ERRY (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (64)) was born about 1897, in Canning Town, Essex, to Richard Erry and Selina Burton Maris, as shown in family tree 255. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 3, in West Ham, Essex. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 13, in Canning Town, Essex.

1184. NORAH ERRY (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (64)) was born about 1903, in West Ham, Essex, to Richard Erry and Selina Burton Maris, as shown in family tree 255. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 7, in Canning Town, Essex.

1185. MILLCIEN PEACHEY (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (65)) was born about 1892, in Wooperton, Northumberland, to Henry Peachey and Caroline Maris, as shown in family tree 256. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 8, in Bramcote, Notts. On 2 April 1911, aged about 18, she was a Typist in Bramcote, Notts. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 18, in Bramcote, Notts.

1186. DOROTHY MARIS PEACHEY (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (65)) was born about 1894, in Bramcote, Notts, to Henry Peachey and Caroline Maris, as shown in family tree 256. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 6, in Bramcote, Notts. On 2 April 1911, aged about 16, she was a Shop Assistant in Bramcote, Notts. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 16, in Bramcote, Notts.
1187. JOHN BERTRAM PEACHEY (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (65)) was born about 1896, in Bramcote, Notts, to Henry Peachey and Caroline Maris, as shown in family tree 256. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 4, in Bramcote, Notts. On 2 April 1911, aged about 14, he was an Errand Boy in Bramcote, Notts. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 14, in Bramcote, Notts. John Bertram died in 1949, aged about 53, in Basford, Notts.

John Bertram Peachey was married.

1188. CARRIE CHRISTINA PEACHEY (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (65)) was born about 1898, in Bramcote, Notts, to Henry Peachey and Caroline Maris, as shown in family tree 256. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 2, in Bramcote, Notts. On 2 April 1911, aged about 12, she was an Office Girl in Bramcote, Notts. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 12, in Bramcote, Notts.

Carrie Christina Peachey was married.

1189. HENRY MARIS PEACHEY (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (65)) was born about 1900, in Bramcote, Notts, to Henry Peachey and Caroline Maris, as shown in family tree 256. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, as an infant, in Bramcote, Notts. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 10, in Bramcote, Notts. On 8 August 1917, aged about 17, he was a Store Keeper in Bramcote, Notts, and he resided in Union Street, Bramcote, Nottingham.

1190. KATIE WINIFRID PEACHEY (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (65)) was born about 1902, in Bramcote, Notts, to Henry Peachey and Caroline Maris, as shown in family tree 256. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 8, in Bramcote, Notts.

1191. HENRY MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (66)) was born on 28 June 1852, in Ashfield, NSW, Australia, to John Pearce and Matilda Maris, as shown in family tree 257. He was christened on 8 August 1852, in Ashfield, NSW, Australia. He died on 14 June 1872, aged 19.

1192. MARY MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (67)) was born on 8 April 1858, in Stony Creek, Hill End, NSW, Australia, to Charles Maris and Ann Pearce, as shown in family tree 258. She died in 1858, as an infant.

1193. ALFRED MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (67)) was born on 7 August 1859, in Tambaroora, NSW, Australia, to Charles Maris and Ann Pearce, as shown in family tree 258. He was christened on 19 September 1944, aged 85, in Grenfell, NSW, Australia. He was buried on 21 September 1944 in Grenfell, NSW, Australia.

Alfred married twice. He was married to Ellen Dicks and Lydia Castles.

1194. ELLEN DICKS (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife) was born on 27 August 1870, in Yass, NSW, Australia.

Alfred Maris, aged 26, married Ellen Dicks, aged 14, on 10 August 1885 in St Stephen's Church Of England, Bourke, NSW, Australia. They had six children:

Annie Maris in 1886
Lucy Ann Maris in 1887
Emily Ellen Maris in 1889
John William Maris in 1891
Charles Joseph Maris in 1893
Annie Maud Maris in 1895

This family is shown as family tree 371.

1195. LYDIA CASTLES (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife) was born about 1879, in Gunnery Creek, Burrowa, NSW, Australia. She died on 7 February 1913, aged about 33, in Grenfell, NSW, Australia.

Alfred Maris, aged 53, married Lydia Castles, aged about 33, on 25 November 1912 in Grenfell, NSW, Australia. See family tree 372.

1196. ANN MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (67)) was born on 25 August 1861, in Liverpool, NSW, Australia, to Charles Maris and Ann Pearce, as shown in family tree 258. She died on 4 December 1880, aged 19.

1197. WILLIAM GEORGE JACKSON (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born about 1858, in NSW, Australia. He died on 7 July 1941, aged about 83, in Northmead, Sydney, NSW, Australia. He was buried in Castle Hill.

William George married twice. He was married to Ann Maris and Mary Ann Thompson (his indirect relation). William George Jackson, aged about 22, married Ann Maris, aged 19, on 24 November 1880 in Parkes, NSW, Australia. They had one son:

William Henry Merris in 1880

This family is shown as family tree 373.

1198. CHARLES MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (67)) was born on 2 March 1864, in Glebe, NSW, Australia, to Charles Maris and Ann Pearce, as shown in family tree 258. He died (Pneumonia) on 10 June 1889, aged 25, in Cobar, NSW, Australia.
1199. MARY ANN SCOTT (Giles’ eleven-times-great-grandson’s wife).

Charles Maris, aged about 23, married Mary Ann Scott in 1887. They had three children:
- Richard H Maris in 1887
- Annie Rebecca Maris in 1888
- John Maris in 1889

This family is shown as family tree 375.

1200. MATILDA MARIS (Giles’ eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (67)) was born on 20 September 1866, in Tambaroora, NSW, Australia, to Charles Maris and Ann Pearce, as shown in family tree 258. She died in 1881, aged about 14.

1201. RICHARD MARIS (Giles’ eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (67)) was born on 15 August 1868, in Tambaroora, NSW, Australia, to Charles Maris and Ann Pearce, as shown in family tree 258. He died on 29 December 1949, aged 81.

1202. MARY ANNIE ALLWOOD (Giles’ eleven-times-great-grandson’s wife).

Richard Maris, aged 15, married Mary Annie Allwood on 11 June 1884 in Bourke, NSW, Australia. See family tree 376.

1203. HENRY BINGAN MARIS (Giles’ eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (67)) was born on 21 September 1870, in Hill End, NSW, Australia, to Charles Maris and Ann Pearce, as shown in family tree 258. He died in 1872, aged about 1.

1204. LUCY MARIS (Giles’ eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (67)) was born on 23 October 1872, in Hill End, NSW, Australia, to Charles Maris and Ann Pearce, as shown in family tree 258. She died on 14 May 1962, aged 89, in Ryde, NSW, Australia. Lucy married her cousin, Alfred Thompson.

1205. ROBERT THOMPSON (Giles’ eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (68)) was born on 24 December 1855, in Ashfield, NSW, Australia, to Samuel Thompson and Sarah Ann Maris, as shown in family tree 259. He was christened on 20 January 1856, in Ashfield, NSW, Australia. He died on 25 January 1928, aged 72, in Alexandria, NSW, Australia. He was buried on 27 January 1928 in Eastern Suburbs Memorial Park, Botany, NSW, Australia.

1206. ROSANNA LANDRIDGE (Giles’ eleven-times-great-grandson’s wife) was born in October 1863, in Young, NSW, Australia. She died on 3 September 1902, aged 38, in Cobar District Hospital, NSW, Australia. She was buried on 3 September 1902 in Cobar Church of England Cemetery, NSW, Australia. Rosanna married twice, including Robert Thompson. Rosanna Landridge was married. Robert Thompson, aged 24, married Rosanna Landridge, aged 17, on 25 October 1880 in Parkes, NSW, Australia. They had nine children:
- Florence Annie Thompson in 1883
- Rose May Thompson in 1885
- Ethel Emily Thompson in 1888
- John Henry Thompson in 1892
- Jessie Myrtle Thompson in 1893
- Robert Edward Thompson in 1896
- George William Roy Thompson in 1898
- Eileen Penzie Thompson in 1900
- Vera Victoria M Thompson in 1902

This family is shown as family tree 378.

1207. MATILDA THOMPSON (Giles’ eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (68)) was born on 28 April 1857, in Ashfield, NSW, Australia, to Samuel Thompson and Sarah Ann Maris, as shown in family tree 259. She died in 1888, aged about 31, in Broken Hill, NSW, Australia.

1208. PIERCE LEHANE (Giles’ eleven-times-great-granddaughter’s husband) was born in 1854, in Newmarket, Cork, Ireland. On 25 January 1865, aged about 10, he immigrated to Sydney, NSW, Australia. He died in 1932, aged about 78, in Randwick, NSW, Australia. Pierce Lehane, aged about 22, married Matilda Thompson, aged 19, on 17 October 1876 in Young, NSW, Australia. They had four children:
- Daniel Lehane in 1877
- Matilda Josephine Lehane in 1879
- Arthur Herbert Lehane in 1881
- Pierce Lehane in 1883

This family is shown as family tree 379.

1209. SAMUEL THOMPSON (Giles’ eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (68)) was born on 20 February 1859, in Tambaroora, NSW, Australia, to Samuel Thompson and Sarah Ann Maris, as shown in family tree 259. He died on 14 October 1943, aged 84, in Tambaroora, NSW, Australia.
1210. MARY ANNE MARTYN (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife). She died in 1892 in Hill End, NSW, Australia.
   Samuel Thompson, aged about 19, married Mary Anne Martyn in 1878 in Young, NSW, Australia. They had four daughters:
   - Matilda Thompson in 1878
   - Alice Thompson in 1880
   - Mary Ann Thompson in 1881
   - Grace Esther Catherine Thompson in 1886
   This family is shown as family tree 380.

1211. MARY ANN THOMPSON (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (68)) was born on 11 August 1860, in Tambaroora, NSW, Australia, to Samuel Thompson and Sarah Ann Maris, as shown in family tree 259. She died on 16 April 1935, aged 74, in Parramatta, NSW, Australia. She was buried in Castle Hill, NSW, Australia.
   Mary Ann married her indirect relation, William George Jackson.
   - William George Jackson, aged about 25, married Mary Ann Thompson, aged 23, on 9 June 1884 in Nymagee, NSW, Australia. They had twelve children:
     - William Henry Merris in 1880
     - Alice Edith Jackson in 1885
     - Michael J Jackson in 1886
     - Richard John Jackson in 1886
     - Rebecca Jackson in 1888
     - Hubert George Jackson in 1889
     - Albert Arthur Jackson in 1891
     - Robert Charles Jackson in 1893
     - Bythel E Jackson in 1896
     - Maude Linda Jackson in 1898
     - Richard Samuel Jackson in 1900
     - Bythel Esther Jackson in 1902
   This family is shown as family tree 374.

1212. ALFRED THOMPSON (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (68)) was born on 22 July 1862, in Tambaroora, NSW, Australia, to Samuel Thompson and Sarah Ann Maris, as shown in family tree 259. He died in 1930, aged about 67, in Ryde, NSW, Australia.
   Alfred married his cousin, Lucy Maris.
   - Alfred Thompson, aged 26, married Lucy Maris, aged 16, on 16 March 1889 in Nymagee, NSW, Australia. They had six children:
     - John C Thompson in 1890
     - Matilda V Thompson
     - Annie Ellen Thompson in 1894
     - Dulcie Maud Thompson in 1896
     - Emily Thompson in 1899
     - Stella Nancy Thompson in 1904
   This family is shown as family tree 377.

1213. JOHN THOMPSON (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (68)) was born on 1 July 1864, in Bald Hill, NSW, Australia, to Samuel Thompson and Sarah Ann Maris, as shown in family tree 259. He died in 1938, aged about 73, in Bathurst, NSW, Australia.

1214. ESTHER ANN THOMPSON (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (68)) was born on 18 October 1867, in Hill End, NSW, Australia, to Samuel Thompson and Sarah Ann Maris, as shown in family tree 259. She died in 1932, aged about 64, in Griffith, NSW, Australia.

1215. PETER THOMPSON BRUCE (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born about 1855, in Ballarat, VIC, Australia. He died on 31 December 1931, aged about 76, in Griffith, NSW, Australia. He was buried on 1 January 1932 in Griffith, NSW, Australia.
   Peter Thompson Bruce, aged about 30, married Esther Ann Thompson, aged 18, on 10 May 1886 in Nymagee, NSW, Australia. They had nine children:
   - Adam Bruce in 1887
   - Bertie William Bruce in 1888
   - Sarah Jane May Bruce in 1889
   - John Henry Bruce in 1891
   - Evelyn Emily Bruce in 1893
   - Leslie Lindlow Bruce in 1895
   - Elsie Maud Bruce in 1896
   - Robert Henry Bruce in 1897
   - Arthur Albert Bruce in 1899
   This family is shown as family tree 381.
1216. JAMES THOMPSON (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (68)) was born on 19 December 1869, in Hill End, NSW, Australia, to Samuel Thompson and Sarah Ann Maris, as shown in family tree 259. He died on 27 June 1961, aged 91, in Coonabarabran, NSW, Australia.

1217. HELEN ELLIOTT (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife).

James Thompson married Helen Elliott. They had two sons:

- Richard Thompson in 1900
- James Thompson in 1903

This family is shown as family tree 382.

1218. WILLIAM THOMPSON (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (68)) was born on 22 July 1871, in Hill End, NSW, Australia, to Samuel Thompson and Sarah Ann Maris, as shown in family tree 259. He died in 1952, aged about 80.

1219. SARAH ANN WARDMAN (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife).

William Thompson, aged 27, married Sarah Ann Wardman on 27 June 1899 in Hill End, NSW, Australia. They had four children:

- William Herbert Thompson in 1899
- Edward Charles Thompson in 1900
- Samuel James Thompson in 1902
- Matilda May Thompson in 1904

This family is shown as family tree 383.

1220. RICHARD HENRY THOMPSON (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (68)) was born on 27 July 1873, in Hill End, NSW, Australia, to Samuel Thompson and Sarah Ann Maris, as shown in family tree 259. He died in 1945, aged about 71, in Bathurst, NSW, Australia.

1221. MILDRED UREN (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife).

Richard Henry Thompson married Mildred Uren. See family tree 384.

1222. EDITH REBECCA THOMPSON (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (68)) was born on 29 September 1875, in Hill End, NSW, Australia, to Samuel Thompson and Sarah Ann Maris, as shown in family tree 259. She died in 1952, aged about 76, in Walgett, NSW, Australia. She was buried in Lightning Ridge, NSW, Australia.

1223. JENNINGS JEAN CUTHBERT BRUCE (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born on 17 May 1870, in Forbes, NSW, Australia. He died on 24 July 1953, aged 83, in Coll. He was buried in Lightning Ridge, NSW, Australia.

Jennings Jean Cuthbert Bruce, aged 22, married Edith Rebecca Thompson, aged 17, on 10 February 1893 in Broken Hill, NSW, Australia. They had eight children:

- Gertrude Bruce in 1893
- Ruby May Bruce in 1895
- Sarah Ann Emily Bruce in 1897
- Ivy Myrtle Bruce in 1899
- Robert Bruce in 1901
- Arthur Albert Bruce in 1904
- Esther Bruce in 1907
- Jennings Cuthberg Bruce

This family is shown as family tree 385.

1224. ELLEN THOMPSON (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (68)) was born on 10 September 1877, in Moppity, NSW, Australia, to Samuel Thompson and Sarah Ann Maris, as shown in family tree 259. She died in 1939, aged about 61, in Ryde, NSW, Australia.

1225. THOMAS TALDOR PEARCE (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born in 1874, in Orange, NSW, Australia. He died in 1932, aged about 58, in Balmain North, NSW, Australia. Thomas Taldor Pearce, aged about 25, married Ellen Thompson, aged 22, on 2 May 1900 in Cobar, NSW, Australia. They had two children:

- Thomas Leslie Pearce in 1900
- Emily Ruby Maud Pearce in 1902

This family is shown as family tree 386.

1226. ARTHUR HERBERT THOMPSON (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (68)) was born on 3 March 1880, in Young, NSW, Australia, to Samuel Thompson and Sarah Ann Maris, as shown in family tree 259. He died on 16 October 1911, aged 31, in Cobar, NSW, Australia. He was buried in Cobar, NSW, Australia.

1227. GERTRUDE FLORENCE BURNS (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife) was born on 17 November 1876, in Hill End, NSW, Australia. She died on 13 February 1927, aged 50, in Leura. She was buried on 15 February 1927 in Rookwood, NSW, Australia.

Arthur Herbert Thompson, aged 27, married Gertrude Florence Burns, aged 30, on 9 November 1907 in Hill End, NSW, Australia. See family tree 387.
1228. ALBERT EDWARD THOMPSON (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (68)) was born on 3 March 1880, in Young, NSW, Australia, to Samuel Thompson and Sarah Ann Maris, as shown in family tree 259. He died on 29 July 1952, aged 72, in Hill End, NSW, Australia.
1229. CLARA ALBERTA MCALISTER (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife) was born in 1895, in Hill End, NSW, Australia. She died on 26 December 1921, aged about 26, in Bathurst, NSW, Australia. She was buried on 28 December 1921 in Methodist Cemetery, Bathurst, NSW, Australia.

Albert Edward Thompson, aged 32, married Clara Alberta McAlister, aged about 17, on 31 August 1912 in Hill End, NSW, Australia. They had four children:
- Albert Charles Thompson in 1913
- Rita Maud Thompson in 1914
- Arthur Herbert Thompson in 1915
- Ruby Phyllis Thompson in 1920

This family is shown as family tree 388.

1230. CHARLES DANIEL THOMPSON (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (68)) was born on 1 October 1882, in Hillston, NSW, Australia, to Samuel Thompson and Sarah Ann Maris, as shown in family tree 259. He died on 14 October 1943, aged 61, in Hill End, NSW, Australia. He was buried in General Cemetery Hill End, NSW, Australia.

Charles Daniel married his cousin, Annie Maris.

1231. RICHARD H MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (69)) was born about 1863, in Irish Jack's, NSW, Australia, to Richard Maris and Kate O' Maley, as shown in family tree 260.

1232. (FEMALE) MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (69)) was born in 1866, in NSW, Australia, to Richard Maris and Kate O' Maley, as shown in family tree 260. She died in 1866, as an infant, in NSW, Australia.

1233. MARY MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (69)) was born in December 1868, in Hill End, NSW, Australia, to Richard Maris and Kate O' Maley, as shown in family tree 260. She was christened on 24 January 1869, in Hill End, NSW, Australia.

1234. JOHN MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (69)) was born on 12 September 1870, in Casey Springs, NSW, Australia, to Richard Maris and Kate O' Maley, as shown in family tree 260. He died in June 1919, aged 48, in Charleville, QLD, Australia.

1235. ALFRED MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (69)) was born on 7 October 1873, in Douglas, NSW, Australia, to Richard Maris and Kate O' Maley, as shown in family tree 260.

1236. EMILY MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (69)) was born in 1876, in Parkes, NSW, Australia, to Richard Maris and Kate O' Maley, as shown in family tree 260. She died in 1958, aged about 82.

1237. JOHN JOSEPH ALLWOOD (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born about 1870, in Orange, NSW, Australia. He died in 1940, aged about 70, in St George, QLD, Australia.

John Joseph Allwood, aged about 19, married Emily Maris, aged about 13, on 16 September 1889. They had sixteen children:
- Mary Annie Allwood in 1890
- Ernest Allwood in 1891
- Kathleen Mary Allwood in 1893
- Ethel Allwood in 1895
- Herbert Allwood in 1897
- Sidney Allwood in 1899
- Emily Allwood in 1902
- Hester Allwood in 1904
- John Joseph Allwood in 1906
- Bessie Allwood in 1907
- Albert Edward Allwood in 1909
- Edith May Allwood in 1911
- Amy Allwood in 1913
- Richard John Allwood in 1915
- Violet Eva Allwood in 1916
- Henry Allwood in 1922

This family is shown as family tree 390.

1238. REBECCA MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (69)) was born in 1882, in Cobar, NSW, Australia, to Richard Maris and Kate O' Maley, as shown in family tree 260. She died on 6 September 1965, aged about 83, in Oxley, QLD, Australia.
1239. REBECCA MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (70)) was born about 1865, in Golden Gully, NSW, Australia, to Alfred Maris and Harriett Howard, as shown in family tree 262. She was christened on 22 October 1865, in Golden Gully, NSW, Australia. She died on 25 October 1866, aged about 1, in Tambaroora, NSW, Australia.

1240. SARAH ANN MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (70)) was born about 1868, in Hill End, NSW, Australia, to Alfred Maris and Harriett Howard, as shown in family tree 262. She was christened on 17 May 1868, in Hill End, NSW, Australia. She died in 1945, aged about 77, in Wallsend, NSW, Australia.

1241. HARRIETT MARIA MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (70)) was born about 1870, in Golden Gully, NSW, Australia, to Alfred Maris and Harriett Howard, as shown in family tree 262. She was christened on 1 May 1870, in Golden Gully, NSW, Australia. She died in 1870, as an infant, in NSW, Australia.

1242. ALFRED HENRY MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (70)) was born about 1872, in Hill End, NSW, Australia, to Alfred Maris and Harriett Howard, as shown in family tree 262. He was christened on 25 February 1872, in Hill End, NSW, Australia. He died on 27 October 1873, aged about 1, in Hill End, NSW, Australia.

1243. JOHN MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (70)) was born about 1874, in Tambaroora, NSW, Australia, to Alfred Maris and Harriett Howard, as shown in family tree 262. He was christened on 4 March 1874, in Tambaroora, NSW, Australia. He died on 25 April 1875, as an infant.

1244. GEORGE MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (70)) was born on 18 September 1875, in Tambaroora, NSW, Australia, to Alfred Maris and Harriett Howard, as shown in family tree 262. He died on 15 January 1939, aged 63. He was buried in Hill End cemetery, Tambaroora, NSW, Australia.

1245. ROBERT MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (70)) was born on 6 December 1877, in Hill End, NSW, Australia, to Alfred Maris and Harriett Howard, as shown in family tree 262. He died in 1892, aged about 14.

1246. LYDIA MARY MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (70)) was born on 7 November 1879, in Hill End, NSW, Australia, to Alfred Maris and Harriett Howard, as shown in family tree 262. She died on 28 May 1938, aged 58.

1247. HENRY TREVITHICK (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born on 22 February 1883, in Hill End, NSW, Australia. He died on 18 May 1952, aged 69, in Burwood, NSW, Australia. He was buried in Rookwood Cemetery, NSW, Australia.

   Henry Trevithick, aged 18, married Lydia Mary Maris, aged 21, on 28 September 1901 in Hill End, NSW, Australia. They had eight children:
   - Ernest Henry Trevithick in 1902
   - Charles Clive Trevithick in 1904
   - Violet Alice Trevithick in 1906
   - Clarence Alfred Trevithick in 1908
   - Irene Sybil Trevithick in 1912
   - Leslie Albert Trevithick in 1914
   - Harold John Trevithick in 1917
   - Allen William Trevithick in 1920

   This family is shown as family tree 391.

1248. ALFRED CHARLES MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (70)) was born on 6 September 1881, in Tambaroora, NSW, Australia, to Alfred Maris and Harriett Howard, as shown in family tree 262. Alfred Charles became known as “Charlie”. He died on 25 November 1938, aged 57, in Turon River, NSW, Australia. He was buried in General Cemetery, Hill End, NSW, Australia.

1249. MARY ANN ELLIOTT (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife) was born in Sally's Flat, NSW, Australia. She died on 12 April 1941. She was buried in April 1941 in Tambaroora, NSW, Australia.

   Alfred Charles Maris, aged 27, married Mary Ann Elliott on 30 November 1908 in Bathurst, NSW, Australia. See family tree 392.

1250. HARRIETT MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (70)) was born on 29 August 1883, in Hill End, NSW, Australia, to Alfred Maris and Harriett Howard, as shown in family tree 262. She died in 1884, as an infant.

1251. JOSEPH ALFRED GARNETT MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (70)) was born on 16 November 1885, in Hill End, NSW, Australia, to Alfred Maris and Rose Ann Garner, as shown in family tree 263. Joseph Alfred Garnett became known as “Alf”. Joseph Alfred Garnett was a MINER, BARBER. He died on 25 February 1940, aged 54, in West Ryde, NSW, Australia. He was buried on 26 February 1940 in Ryde, NSW, Australia.
1252. ETHEL MAY BLANCHE WOOLACOTT (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife) was born on 8 August 1890, in Enmore, NSW, Australia. She was christened on 5 October 1890, in Leichardt, NSW, Australia. She died on 26 April 1959, aged 68, in West Ryde, NSW, Australia. She was buried on 28 April 1959 in Ryde, NSW, Australia.

Joseph Alfred Garnett Maris, aged 32, married Ethel May Blanche Woolacott, aged 27, on 8 June 1918 in Leichardt, NSW, Australia. See family tree 393.

1253. MARIA MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (70)) was born on 16 June 1886, in Hill End, NSW, Australia, to Alfred Maris and Rose Ann Garner, as shown in family tree 263.

1254. WILLIAM CLARENCE MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (70)) was born on 24 August 1887, in Hill End, NSW, Australia, to Alfred Maris and Rose Ann Garner, as shown in family tree 263.

1255. CLARISA REBECCA MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (70)) was born on 31 March 1890, in Hill End, NSW, Australia, to Alfred Maris and Rose Ann Garner, as shown in family tree 263. She died in 1970, aged about 80.

1256. HENRY RICHARD MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (70)) was born on 25 March 1892, in Hill End, NSW, Australia, to Alfred Maris and Rose Ann Garner, as shown in family tree 263. He died on 15 July 1908, aged 16.

1257. MARJORIE MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (70)) was born on 30 July 1898, in Hill End, NSW, Australia, to Alfred Maris and Rose Ann Garner, as shown in family tree 263. She died in 1990, aged about 91.

1258. HANORA JANE MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (71)) was born on 17 March 1877, in Hill End, NSW, Australia, to John Maris and Jane Williams, as shown in family tree 265.

1259. WILLIAM VINCENT MITCHELL (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband).

William Vincent Mitchell married Hanora Jane Maris, aged 21, on 17 August 1898 in Cobar, NSW, Australia. See family tree 394.

William Vincent Mitchell married Hanora Jane Maris, aged 21, on 17 August 1898 in Cobar, NSW, Australia. They had twelve children:
Charles George Trevena in 1895
Mary Amelia Trevena in 1898
John William Trevena in 1900
Arthur Edmund Trevena in 1902
Samuel Reynolds Trevena in 1904
Sophia Trevena in 1906
Elsie May Trevena in 1908
Florence Ethel Trevena in 1909
Leslie James Trevena in 1912
Frank Reginald Trevena in 1914
Walter Cecil Trevena in 1915
Victor Charles Trevena in 1918

This family is shown as family tree 395.

1260. REBECCA AMELIA MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (71)) was born on 18 November 1878, in Hill End, NSW, Australia, to John Maris and Jane Williams, as shown in family tree 265. She was christened on 5 January 1879, in Hill End, NSW, Australia. She died on 13 May 1944, aged 65, in Hill End, NSW, Australia. She was buried in Hill End, NSW, Australia.

1261. SAMUEL TREVENA (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born on 26 June 1872, in Mt Perry, QLD, Australia. He died on 23 August 1933, aged 61, in Hill End, NSW, Australia. He was buried on 26 August 1933 in Hill End, NSW, Australia.

Samuel Trevena, aged 25, married Rebecca Amelia Maris, aged 19, on 18 December 1897 in Hill End, NSW, Australia. They had twelve children:
Charles George Trevena in 1895
Mary Amelia Trevena in 1898
John William Trevena in 1900
Arthur Edmund Trevena in 1902
Samuel Reynolds Trevena in 1904
Sophia Trevena in 1906
Elsie May Trevena in 1908
Florence Ethel Trevena in 1909
Leslie James Trevena in 1912
Frank Reginald Trevena in 1914
Walter Cecil Trevena in 1915
Victor Charles Trevena in 1918

This family is shown as family tree 395.

1262. ALFRED JOHN MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (71)) was born on 2 December 1880, in Hill End, NSW, Australia, to John Maris and Jane Williams, as shown in family tree 265. He died in 1916, aged about 35, in Hill End, NSW, Australia.

1263. MARY ANN MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (71)) was born on 5 August 1882, in Hill End, NSW, Australia, to John Maris and Jane Williams, as shown in family tree 265. She died in 1937, aged about 54.

1264. JAMES ELPHINSTONE NELSON GOFF (Giles’ eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born in 1885, in Sydney, NSW, Australia. He died in 1942, aged about 57, in Petersham, NSW, Australia.

James Elphinstone Nelson Goff, aged about 18, married Mary Ann Maris, aged 21, on 28 January 1904 in Sydney, NSW, Australia. They had six children:
Mabel Maris in 1899
Ethel Annie Goff in 1914
Arthur John Goff
This family is shown as family tree 396.

1265. FLORENCE MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (71)) was born on 4 January 1884, in Hill End, NSW, Australia, to John Maris and Jane Williams, as shown in family tree 265. She died on 7 September 1935, aged 51, in Bathurst, NSW, Australia.

1266. WILLIAM GROSE (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born on 6 February 1881, in Bathurst, NSW, Australia. He died on 1 January 1940, aged 58, in Bathurst, NSW, Australia. William Grose, aged 22, married Florence Maris, aged 19, on 9 February 1903 in Hill End, NSW, Australia. They had three children:
   - Lily May Grose in 1901
   - William Ernest Grose in 1903
   - Malinda Florence Grose in 1910

This family is shown as family tree 397.

1267. MATILDA MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (71)) was born on 10 November 1885, in Hill End, NSW, Australia, to John Maris and Jane Williams, as shown in family tree 265.

1268. WALTER WOOLARD (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born in 1870, in Wattle Flat, NSW, Australia. He died on 6 August 1936, aged about 66. Walter Woolard, aged about 35, married Matilda Maris, aged 19, on 17 July 1905 in Tambaroora, NSW, Australia. They had two children:
   - Irene M Maris in 1904
   - Vivian Woolard in 1913

This family is shown as family tree 398.

1269. SOPHIA MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (71)) was born on 3 October 1888, in Hill End, NSW, Australia, to John Maris and Jane Williams, as shown in family tree 265.

1270. GEORGE S A BENDER (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband). George S A Bender married Sophia Maris, aged about 20, in 1909 in NSW, Australia. See family tree 399.

1271. ANNIE MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (71)) was born on 3 February 1892, in Hill End, NSW, Australia, to John Maris and Jane Williams, as shown in family tree 265. She died on 28 February 1952, aged 60, in Hill End, NSW, Australia. She was buried in General Cemetery' Hill End, NSW, Australia. Annie married her cousin, Charles Daniel Thompson.

   - Charles Daniel Thompson, aged 33, married Annie Maris, aged 23, on 2 October 1915 in Hill End, NSW, Australia. They had six children:
     - Arthur Herbert Thompson in 1914
     - Charles Albert Thompson in 1917
     - John Edward Thompson in 1920
     - Ronald Clyde Thompson in 1922
     - Norman Allan Thompson in 1931
     - Clifford Ralph Thompson in 1933

This family is shown as family tree 389.

1272. THOMAS RICHARD MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (71)) was born in 1895, in NSW, Australia, to John Maris and Jane Williams, as shown in family tree 265. He died on 7 December 1958, aged about 63. He was buried in Hill End General Cemetery.

1273. JOSEPH RUSHTON (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (72)) was born on 28 September 1869, in Tambaroora, NSW, Australia, to Joseph Rushton and Mary Maris, as shown in family tree 266. He died on 21 February 1938, aged 68, in Glenfoeld, Liverpool, NSW, Australia. He was buried on 22 February 1938. Joseph married twice, including Mary Ann Nichols.

   - Joseph Rushton was married.

1274. MARY ANN NICHOLS (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife) was born in 1873, in Hill End, NSW, Australia. She died in 1938, aged about 65, in Liverpool, NSW, Australia.

   - Joseph Rushton, aged 25, married Mary Ann Nichols, aged about 21, on 27 December 1894 in Sunny Corner, NSW, Australia. They had four children:
     - Elsie May Rushton in 1893
     - William Stanley Rushton in 1896
     - Emily Jane Rushton in 1900
     - Minnie Rushton in 1903

This family is shown as family tree 400.
1275. JANE RUSHTON (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (72)) was born on 7 June 1871, in Hill End, NSW, Australia, to Joseph Rushton and Mary Maris, as shown in family tree 266. She died in 1873, aged about 2, in Tambaroora, NSW, Australia. She was buried in Tambaroora, NSW, Australia.

1276. WILLIAM RUSHTON (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (72)) was born on 7 October 1873, in Hill End, NSW, Australia, to Joseph Rushton and Mary Maris, as shown in family tree 266. He died on 27 July 1892, aged 18, in NSW, Australia.

1277. SELINA HARIETT RUSHTON (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (72)) was born on 12 April 1877, in Hill End, NSW, Australia, to Joseph Rushton and Mary Maris, as shown in family tree 266. Selina Hariett became known as “Tina”. She died on 15 July 1957, aged 80. She was buried in Woronora, NSW, Australia.

1278. FREDERICK JAMES STRUTT (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born on 14 August 1882, in Denliquin, NSW, Australia. He was buried in Woronora, NSW, Australia. Frederick James Strutt, aged 24, married Selina Hariett Rushton, aged 29, on 28 November 1906 in Woolloomooloo, NSW, Australia. They had two children:
   Frederick James Stephen Strutt in 1907
   Kathleen May Strutt in 1912
   This family is shown as family tree 401.

1279. ALFRED HENRY RUSHTON (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (72)) was born on 13 June 1880, in Hill End, NSW, Australia, to Joseph Rushton and Mary Maris, as shown in family tree 266. Alfred Henry was a TILE BURNER - LABOURER. He died on 13 March 1959, aged 78. He was buried on 16 March 1959 in Enfield, NSW, Australia.

1280. DAISY CAMELIA BARTON (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife) was born on 16 July 1888, in Fulham, Middx. Daisy Camelia was a SHOPKEEPER. She died on 20 October 1961, aged 73. She was buried on 23 October 1961 in Enfield, NSW, Australia. They had three children:
   Charles Alfred Rushton in 1910
   Camelia Maisie Rushton in 1912
   Ronald George Rushton in 1929
   This family is shown as family tree 402.

1281. ADA JANE RUSHTON (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (72)) was born on 3 September 1881, in Hill End, NSW, Australia, to Joseph Rushton and Mary Maris, as shown in family tree 266. Ada Jane became known as “Minnie”. She died in 1906, aged about 24, in Lithgow, NSW, Australia. She was buried in 1906 in Lithgow, NSW, Australia.

1282. FRED PENNO (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband).
   Fred Penno married Ada Jane Rushton, aged about 24, in 1906 in Lithgow, NSW, Australia. See family tree 403.

1283. GEORGE RUSHTON (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (72)) was born on 2 February 1884, in Hill End, NSW, Australia, to Joseph Rushton and Mary Maris, as shown in family tree 266. He died on 26 December 1908, aged 24, in Lithgow, NSW, Australia. He was buried in Lithgow, NSW, Australia.

1284. JOHN RUSHTON (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (72)) was born on 15 September 1885, in Sunny Corner, NSW, Australia, to Joseph Rushton and Mary Maris, as shown in family tree 266. John was a HORSE DRIVER. He died on 25 September 1939, aged 54, in Parramatta, NSW, Australia. He was buried on 26 September 1939 in Rookwood, NSW, Australia.

1285. THOMAS JAMES RUSHTON (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (72)) was born on 11 December 1888, in Sunny Corner, NSW, Australia, to Joseph Rushton and Mary Maris, as shown in family tree 266. He died on 31 October 1966, aged 78, in Greenacre, NSW, Australia.

1286. MILDRED ALICE BELL (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife).
   Thomas James Rushton, aged 21, married Mildred Alice Bell on 15 April 1909 in Newtown, NSW, Australia. They had three children:
   Violet Pearl Rushton in 1909
   Thomas James Rushton in 1910
   Joseph Arthur Rushton in 1917
   This family is shown as family tree 404.

1287. ARTHUR CHARLES RUSHTON (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (72)) was born on 11 March 1890, in Sunny Corner, NSW, Australia, to Joseph Rushton and Mary Maris, as shown in family tree 266. Arthur Charles was a LABOURER, Poultry Farm. He died on 19 December 1934, aged 44, in Marrickville, NSW, Australia. He was buried in Rookwood, NSW, Australia.
Giles Alington

1288. MARY ROSINA BARTON (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife) was born on 26 January 1891, in Fulham. She died on 28 April 1994, aged 103. She was buried on 3 May 1994 in Ourimbah, NSW, Australia.

Arthur Charles Rushton, aged 22, married Mary Rosina Barton, aged 21, on 26 July 1912 in Enfield, NSW, Australia. They had four children:
- Charles Harry (Harry) Rushton in 1913
- Alfred George Rushton in 1920
- Bert Rushton in 1922
- Doris Grace Rushton in 1924

This family is shown as family tree 405.

1289. JAMES W PEARSON (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (73)) was born about 1882, in Linton, Cambs, to Frederick W Pearson and Jane (Pearson), as shown in family tree 268. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 8, in Linton, Cambs.

1290. HERBERT PEARSON (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (73)) was born about 1884, in Linton, Cambs, to Frederick W Pearson and Jane (Pearson), as shown in family tree 268. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 6, in Linton, Cambs. On 31 March 1901, aged about 16, he was an Ag Lab in Linton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 16, in Linton, Cambs. On 2 April 1911, aged about 26, Herbert was a Farm Labourer in Linton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 26, in Linton, Cambs.

1291. JESSIE PEARSON (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (73)) was born about 1888, in Linton, Cambs, to Frederick W Pearson and Jane (Pearson), as shown in family tree 268. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 2, in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 12, in Linton, Cambs.

1292. WILLIAM JOHN KIDD (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband).


1293. ALICE PEARSON (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (74)) was born about 1879, in Linton, Cambs, to Samuel Pearson and Ann Hagger, as shown in family tree 269. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 1, in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 11, in Linton, Cambs.

1294. WILLIAM HENRY PEARSON (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (74)) was born about 1880, in Linton, Cambs, to Samuel Pearson and Ann Hagger, as shown in family tree 269. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, as an infant, in Linton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 10, in Linton, Cambs. On 31 March 1901, aged about 20, he was a Bricklayer's Labourer in Linton, Cambs. William Henry was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 20, in Linton, Cambs. On 2 April 1911, aged about 30, he was a Bricklayer's Labourer in Linton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 30, in Linton, Cambs.

1295. LILLIAN MALE (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife) was born about 1874, in Billingford, Norfolk. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 36, in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 11, in Linton, Cambs.

1296. ADA PEARSON (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (74)) was born about 1883, in Linton, Cambs, to Samuel Pearson and Ann Hagger, as shown in family tree 269. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 7, in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 17, in Linton, Cambs. On 2 April 1911, aged about 27, she was a Charwoman in Linton, Cambs. Ada was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 27, in Linton, Cambs.

1297. LOUISA PEARSON (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (74)) was born about 1888, in Linton, Cambs, to Samuel Pearson and Ann Hagger, as shown in family tree 269. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 2, in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 12, in Linton, Cambs. On 2 April 1911, aged about 22, she was a Domestic Nurse in Linton, Cambs. Louisa was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 22, in Linton, Cambs.

1298. JOHN MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (75)) was born on 5 March 1869, in Northampton, to John Maris and Ann Spence, as shown in family tree 270. John became known as “Jack”. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged 2, in Northampton. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged 12, in St Sepulchre, Northampton. On 5 April 1891, aged 22, he was a Shoe Finisher in St Sepulchre, Northampton. John was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged 22, in St Sepulchre, Northampton. On 31 March 1901, aged 32, he was a Shoe Finisher in Kingsthorpe, Northampton. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged 32, in Kingsthorpe, Northampton. On 2 April 1911, aged 42, John was a Shoe Finisher in Northampton. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged 42, in Northampton. On 29 September 1939, aged 70, he was a Shoe Operative Retired in Northampton, and he resided in Northampton (152 Broadway East). On 21 March 1952, aged 83, John resided in 152 Broadway...
East, Northampton. He died (1a carcinomatosis; 1b Primary carcinoma of tongue) on 21 March 1952, aged 83, in Northampton.

1299. SARAH ELSON (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife) was born in 1868, in Aylesbury, Bucks. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 12, in Northampton. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 32, in Kingsthorpe, Northampton. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 42, in Northampton. Sarah died in 1914, aged about 46, in Northampton.

John Maris, aged about 24, married Sarah Elson, aged about 25, in 1893 in Northampton. They had five children:

- John Thomas Maris in 1894
- Henry William Maris in 1895
- Frederick Maris in 1898
- Violet Gladys Maris in 1900
- Annie Maris in 1905

This family is shown as family tree 408.

1300. GEORGE MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (75)) was born in 1869, in Northampton, to John Maris and Ann Spence, as shown in family tree 270. He died in 1869, as an infant, in Northampton.

1301. WILLIAM MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (75)) was born on 24 October 1871, in 33 Adelaide Street, Northampton, to John Maris and Ann Spence, as shown in family tree 270. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged 9, in St Sepulchre, Northampton. On 5 April 1891, aged 19, he was a Shoe Finisher in St Sepulchre, Northampton. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged 19, in St Sepulchre, Northampton. On 31 March 1901, aged 29, William was a Shoe Finisher in St Sepulchre, Northampton. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged 29, in St Sepulchre, Northampton. On 12 February 1909, aged 37, he was a Shoe Finisher in Northampton, and he resided in Northampton (Arundel Street). On 2 April 1911, aged 39, William was a Shoe Finisher in Northampton. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged 39, in Northampton. On 1 October 1918, aged 46, he was a Shoe Finisher in Northampton. On 29 September 1939, aged 67, William was a General Labourer in Northampton, and he resided in Northampton (16 Semilong Place). He died (Broncho pneumonia; cerebral & medullary failure; cerebral atheroma) on 5 April 1961, aged 89, in St Edmund's Hospital, Northampton. He was buried in Kingsthorpe, Northampton.

William Maris, aged 37, married Eleanor Bazeley, aged 35, on 25 January 1909 in Register Office, Northampton. They had four children:

- James Maris in 1909
- William Maris in 1910
- Ada E Maris in 1912
- George Maris in 1913

This family is shown as family tree 409.

1302. ELEANOR BAZELEY (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife) was born on 12 April 1873, in Mayorhold, Northampton, to Thomas Bazeley and Eleanor Cockerill. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged 7, in Northampton All Saints. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged 7, in Northampton All Saints. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged 7, in Northampton All Saints. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged 17, in Duston, Northampton. On 31 March 1901, aged 27, she was a Housekeeper (At home) in St Sepulchre, Northampton. Eleanor was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged 27, in St Sepulchre, Northampton. On 25 January 1909, aged 35, she was a Domestic Servant in Northampton, and she resided in Northampton (Arundel Street). She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged 37, in Northampton. On 29 September 1939, aged 66, Eleanor resided in Northampton (16 Semilong Place). She died ((a) Congestive cardiac failure; (b) Myocardial degeneration) on 7 October 1965, aged 92, in Middlesex House, Pitsford, Northants. She was buried in Kingsthorpe, Northampton.

1303. FRANCES MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (75)) was born on 9 August 1874, in Northampton, to John Maris and Ann Spence, as shown in family tree 270. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged 6, in St Sepulchre, Northampton. On 5 April 1891, aged 16, she was a General Servant Domestic in Kingsthorpe, Northampton. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged 16, in Kingsthorpe, Northampton. On 31 March 1901, aged 26, Frances was a Laundress in St Sepulchre, Northampton. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged 26, in St Sepulchre, Northampton. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged 36, in Northampton. On 25 July 1915, aged 40, Frances resided in 18 Semilong Place, Northampton. On 29 September 1939, aged 65, she resided in Northampton (18 Semilong Place). She died in 1949, aged about 74, in Northampton.

1304. JOSEPH PULLEY RICKERD (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born on 16 September 1872, in Northampton. On 31 March 1901, aged 28, he was a Presser (Shoe Trade) in St Sepulchre, Northampton. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged 28, in St Sepulchre, Northampton. On 2 April 1911, aged 38, he was a Shoe Sole Cutter in Northampton. Joseph Pulley was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged 38, in Northampton. On 28 August 1918, aged 45, he resided in 18 Semilong Place, Northampton. On 29 September 1939, aged 67, he was a Retired Pressman Shoe Trade in Northampton, and he resided in Northampton (18 Semilong Place). Joseph Pulley died in 1943, aged about 70, in Northampton.
Joseph Pulley Rickerd, aged about 31, married Frances Maris, aged about 29, in 1904 in Northampton. They had two children:

- George Campion Rickerd in 1905
- Ada Lilian Rickerd in 1908

*This family is shown as family tree 410.*

1305. FREDERICK MARIS (Giles’ eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (75)) was born in 1877, in Northampton, to John Maris and Ann Spence, as shown in family tree 270. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 3, in St Sepulchre, Northampton. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 10, in St Sepulchre, Northampton. On 31 March 1901, aged about 20, he was a Shoe Finisher in St Sepulchre, Northampton. Frederick was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 23, in St Sepulchre, Northampton. On 27 May 1901, aged about 23, he resided in 37 Adelaide Street, Northampton. On 2 April 1911, aged about 33, he was a Boot Finisher in Dublin, Ireland. Frederick was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 33, in Dublin, Ireland. He died in 1914, aged about 37, in Dublin, Ireland.

1306. SARAH ANN FAIREY (Giles’ eleven-times-great-grandson’s wife) was born about 1879. On 27 May 1901, aged about 21, she was a Machinist in Northampton, and she resided in Northampton (53 Cambridge Street). She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 31, in Dublin, Ireland. On 29 September 1939, aged about 60, she resided in Northampton (6 Norfolk Street). Sarah Ann died in 1942, aged about 63, in Northampton.

Frederick Maris, aged about 23, married Sarah Ann Fairey, aged about 21, on 27 May 1901 in St Paul, Northampton. They had three children:

- Rose Maris in 1901
- Ethel Maris in 1904
- Frederick Albert Maris in 1913

*This family is shown as family tree 411.*

1307. HARRY MARIS (Giles’ eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (75)) was born in 1880, in Northampton, to John Maris and Ann Spence, as shown in family tree 270. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, as an infant, in St Sepulchre, Northampton. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 10, in St Sepulchre, Northampton. On 31 March 1901, aged about 20, he was a Shoe Finisher in St Sepulchre, Northampton. Harry was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 20, in St Sepulchre, Northampton. On 2 April 1911, aged about 30, he was a Shoe Finisher in Northampton. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 30, in Northampton. Harry died (Pulmonary tuberculosis) on 30 April 1912, aged about 31, in Northampton.

The following information is also recorded for Harry. Probate: on 15 May 1912, in Northampton.

1308. JAMES MARIS (Giles’ eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (75)) was born on 19 November 1882, in Northampton, to John Maris and Ann Spence, as shown in family tree 270. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged 8, in St Sepulchre, Northampton. On 31 March 1901, aged 18, he was a Shoe Finisher in St Sepulchre, Northampton. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged 18, in St Sepulchre, Northampton. On 2 April 1911, aged 28, James was a Shoe Finisher in Northampton. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged 28, in Northampton. On 29 September 1939, aged 56, he was a Boot Operative Hand Finisher in Northampton, and he resided in Northampton (1 Wheatfield Road). On 4 October 1959, aged 76, James resided in 3 Sandhills Close, White Hills, Northampton. He died on 4 October 1959, aged 76, in General Hospital, Northampton.

1309. FLORENCE PARKER (Giles’ eleven-times-great-grandson’s wife) was born on 12 July 1886, in Northampton. On 29 September 1939, aged 53, she resided in Northampton (1 Wheatfield Road). She died in 1952, aged about 65, in Northampton.

James Maris, aged about 37, married Florence Parker, aged about 33, in 1920 in Northampton. They had one son:

- Reginald Maris in 1923

*This family is shown as family tree 412.*

1310. ADA JANE MARIS (Giles’ eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (75)) was born about 1886, in Northampton, to John Maris and Ann Spence, as shown in family tree 270. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 4, in St Sepulchre, Northampton. On 31 March 1901, aged about 14, she was a Shoe Fitter in St Sepulchre, Northampton. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 14, in St Sepulchre, Northampton. Ada Jane died (Enteric fever; Intestinal haemorrhage) on 1 February 1908, aged about 21, in Borough Hospital, Boughton, Northants.

1311. SOPHIE MARIS (Giles’ eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (28)) was born to Frederick William Maris, as shown in family tree 272.

1312. MR. WATTS (Giles’ eleven-times-great-granddaughter’s husband).

Mr. Watts married Sophie Maris. See family tree 413.

1313. RICHARD EDWARD MARIS (Giles’ eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (76)) was born in 1877, in Northampton, to Richard Maris and Martha Wiggs, as shown in family tree 275. He died in 1878, aged about 1, in Northampton.
1314. EDWARD MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (76)) was born about 1879, in Northampton, to Richard Maris and Martha Wiggs, as shown in family tree 275. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 1, in Northampton. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 11, in Northampton. On 31 March 1901, aged about 21, he was a Boot finisher in Northampton. Edward was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 21, in Northampton. On 2 April 1911, aged about 31, he was a Boot Finisher in Northampton. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 31, in Northampton. Edward died in 1936, aged about 57, in Northampton.

1315. KATE ELIZABETH SPENCE (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife) was born on 7 September 1879, in Northampton. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged 31, in Northampton. On 29 September 1939, aged 60, she resided in Northampton (84 Salisbury Street). She died in 1945, aged about 65, in Northampton.

Edward Maris, aged about 45, married Kate Elizabeth Spence, aged about 44, in 1924 in Northampton. They had two sons:
- Edward Maris in 1917
- Albert Maris in 1919

This family is shown as family tree 414.

1316. ELIZABETH MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (76)) was born in 1881, in Northampton, to Richard Maris and Martha Wiggs, as shown in family tree 275. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, as an infant, in Northampton. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 9, in Northampton. She died in 1967, aged about 86.

1317. FLORENCE EMILY MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (76)) was born about 1883, in Northampton, to Richard Maris and Martha Wiggs, as shown in family tree 275. Florence Emily became known as "Florrie". She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 7, in Northampton. On 31 March 1901, aged about 17, she was a Shoe room in Northampton. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 17, in Northampton. On 2 April 1911, aged about 27, Florence Emily was a Greengrocer in Northampton. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 27, in Northampton.

1318. ARTHUR GEORGE GRINHAM (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born in 1880, in St Sepulchre, Northampton, to William Francis Grinham and Mary Ann Hutt. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, as an infant, in Northampton. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 10, in Northampton. On 31 March 1901, aged about 20, he was a Shoe Maker in Northampton. Arthur George was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 20, in Northampton. On 2 April 1911, aged about 30, he was a Greengrocer in Northampton. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 30, in Northampton.

Arthur George Grinham, aged about 22, married Florence Emily Maris, aged about 19, in 1902 in Northampton. They had two children:
- Lizzie Rose Grinham about 1904
- William Arthur Grinham about 1905

This family is shown as family tree 415.

1319. CHARLES WILLIAM MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (76)) was born about 1884, in Northampton, to Richard Maris and Martha Wiggs, as shown in family tree 275. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 6, in Northampton. On 31 March 1901, aged about 16, he was a Clicker (Boot trade) in Northampton. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 16, in Northampton. On 2 April 1911, aged about 26, Charles William was a Clicker (Boot trade) in Northampton. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 26, in Northampton. He died on 26 March 1945, aged about 60, in Kettering, Northants. Charles William was buried on 31 March 1945 in Kettering Crematorium.

1320. MAUDE WHITWORTH (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife) was born about 1886, in Leicester. On 2 April 1911, aged about 24, she was a Machinist (Boot trade) in Northampton. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 24, in Northampton.


1321. FRANK MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (76)) was born on 8 February 1887, in Northampton, to Richard Maris and Martha Wiggs, as shown in family tree 275. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged 4, in Northampton. On 31 March 1901, aged 14, he was a Butcher in Northampton. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged 14, in Northampton. On 2 April 1911, aged 24, Frank was a Butcher's Assistant in Northampton. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged 24, in Northampton. On 29 September 1939, aged 52, he was a Master Butcher in Northampton, and he resided in Northampton (42 Bailiff Street).

1322. NELLIE CLARKE (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife) was born on 19 January 1881. On 29 September 1939, aged 58, she resided in Northampton (42 Bailiff Street).

Frank Maris, aged about 31, married Nellie Clarke, aged about 37, in 1918 in Northampton. See family tree 417.

1323. THOMAS MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (76)) was born about 1889, in Northampton, to Richard Maris and Martha Wiggs, as shown in family tree 275. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 1, in Northampton. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about
11, in Northampton. On 2 April 1911, aged about 21, he was a Butcher's Assistant in Northampton. Thomas was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 21, in Northampton. He died in 1975, aged about 86, in Northampton.

1324. EMMA MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (76)) was born about 1890, in Northampton, to Richard Maris and Martha Wiggs, as shown in family tree 275. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, as an infant, in Northampton. She died in 1896, aged about 6, in Northampton.

1325. JOSEPH MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (76)) was born about 1892, in Northampton, to Richard Maris and Martha Wiggs, as shown in family tree 275. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 18, he was a Clicker in Northampton. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 18, in Northampton.

1326. OLIVE E ROGERS (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife) was born about 1900, in Earls Barton, Northants. Joseph Maris, aged about 34, married Olive E Rogers, aged about 26, in 1926 in Northampton. See family tree 418.

1327. ANNIE MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (76)) was born about 1893, in Northampton, to Richard Maris and Martha Wiggs, as shown in family tree 275. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 17, she was a Shoe Room in Northampton. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 17, in Northampton.

1328. FREDERICK NEWITT (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband).

Frederick Newitt married Annie Maris, aged about 24, in 1917. See family tree 419.

1329. KATE MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (76)) was born on 28 January 1896, in Northampton, to Richard Maris and Martha Wiggs, as shown in family tree 275. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged 15, she was a Fitter in Northampton. She died in 1965, aged about 69, in Northampton.

1330. ARTHUR MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (76)) was born about 1897, in Northampton, to Richard Maris and Martha Wiggs, as shown in family tree 275. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 13, he was a Junior Clerk in Northampton. Arthur Maris was married.

1331. ROSE MARIS (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (76)) was born on 24 June 1901, in Northampton, to Richard Maris and Martha Wiggs, as shown in family tree 275. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 20, in Northampton.

1332. PETER PATCHESA (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born on 11 September 1897, in Northampton. He died in 1978, aged about 80, in Northampton.

Peter Patchesa, aged about 23, married Rose Maris, aged about 20, in 1921 in Northampton. See family tree 420.

1333. GEORGE WILLIAM GRAYSTON (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (29)) was born on 1 August 1851, in Linton, Cambs, to James Grayston and Elizabeth Pearson, as shown in family tree 276. He was christened on 4 September 1851, in Linton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged 9, in Linton, Cambs. On 2 April 1871, aged 19, he was a Journeyman Carpenter & Joiner in Saffron Walden, Essex. George William was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged 19, in Saffron Walden, Essex. On 3 April 1881, aged 29, he was a Joiner in Cambridge. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged 29, in Cambridge. George William died on 24 April 1909, aged 57, in Linton, Cambs.

1334. MARY ANN SPURGEON (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife) was born about 1849, in Finchingfield, Essex. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 31, in Cambridge. George William Grayston, aged about 23, married Mary Ann Spurgeon, aged about 26, in 1875 in Braintree, Essex. They had three children:

Nellie Grayston in 1876
Haddon J Grayston in 1878
Walter C Grayston about 1880

This family is shown as family tree 421.

1335. FREDERICK JAMES GRAYSTON (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (29)) was born on 10 November 1853, in Saffron Walden, Essex, to James Grayston and Elizabeth Pearson, as shown in family tree 276. He was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged 7, in Linton, Cambs. On 2 April 1871, aged 17, he was a Cooper in Linton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged 17, in Linton, Cambs. On 3 April 1881, aged 27, Frederick James was a Cooper & Brewer in Linton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged 27, in Linton, Cambs.
1336. ELLEN (GRAYSTON) (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife) was born about 1850, in Wokingham, Berks. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 30, in Linton, Cambs. Frederick James Grayston married Ellen (Grayston). They had two children:
   Harold J Grayston about 1879
   Laura Lilla Grayston about 1880
This family is shown as family tree 422.

1337. JAMES PERRY GRAYSTON (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (29)) was born in 1856, in Linton, Cambs, to James Grayston and Elizabeth Pearson, as shown in family tree 276. He was christened on 8 January 1856, in Linton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 4, in Linton, Cambs. On 2 April 1871, aged about 14, he was a Cooper in Linton, Cambs. James Perry was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 14, in Linton, Cambs.

1338. ELIZABETH GRAYSTON (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (29)) was born on 20 November 1856, in Linton, Cambridgeshire, to James Grayston and Elizabeth Pearson, as shown in family tree 276. She was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged 4, in Linton, Cambs. On 2 April 1871, aged 14, she was a Dressmaker in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged 14, in Linton, Cambs. Elizabeth was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged 24, in Eaton Socon, Beds. On 5 April 1891, aged 34, she was a Shirt Machinist in Pendleton, Lancs. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged 34, in Pendleton, Lancs. Elizabeth was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged 44, in Pendleton, Lancs.

1339. AARON CAWLEY (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born about 1860, in Bardwell, Suffolk, to Cecilia Cawley, as shown within family tree 423. On 3 April 1881, aged about 20, he was a Master Grocer in Eaton Socon, Beds. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 20, in Eaton Socon, Beds. On 5 April 1891, aged about 30, he was an Auctioneer's Salesman in Pendleton, Lancs. Aaron was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 30, in Pendleton, Lancs. On 31 March 1901, aged about 40, he was a Furniture Packer in Pendleton, Lancs. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 40, in Pendleton, Lancs.
   Aaron Cawley, aged about 21, married Elizabeth Grayston, aged about 24, in 1881 in Whitechapel, London. They had five children:
   Priscilla Beatrice Cawley about 1881
   George James Cawley about 1884
   Elizabeth Cawley about 1885
   Cecilia Cawley about 1889
   Mildred Cawley about 1892
This family is shown as family tree 423.

1340. ANNE JULIA GRAYSTON (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (29)) was born in 1858, in Linton, Cambs, to James Grayston and Elizabeth Pearson, as shown in family tree 276. She was christened on 2 June 1859, in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 2, in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 12, in Linton, Cambs. On 3 April 1881, aged about 22, Anne Julia was a Dressmaker in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 22, in Linton, Cambs. She died in 1925, aged about 67, in Wisbech, Cambs.

1341. JAMES PARLETT (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born in 1851, in Walsoken, Norfolk. James Parlett, aged about 40, married Anne Julia Grayston, aged about 33, in 1891 in Downham, Norfolk. They had four children:
   Nellie Parlett in 1894
   Hilda Parlett about 1894
   Gertrude Parlett in 1896
   Percy Parlett in 1898
This family is shown as family tree 424.

1342. LILLA GRAYSTON (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (29)) was born about 1866, in Linton, Cambs, to James Grayston and Elizabeth Pearson, as shown in family tree 276. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 4, in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 14, in Linton, Cambs.

1343. REBECCA GRAYSTONE WILLINGS (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (29)) was born about 1850, in Horseheath, Cambs, to Mason Willings and Sarah Ann Grayston, as shown in family tree 277. She was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, as an infant, in Horseheath, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 10, in Broxted, Essex.

1344. SARAH ANN WILLINGS (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (29)) was born in 1851, in Horseheath, Cambs, to Mason Willings and Sarah Ann Grayston, as shown in family tree 277. She was recorded in the census on 30 March 1851, as an infant, in Horseheath, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 9, in Broxted, Essex.
1345. EDWARD N WILLINGS (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (29)) was born about 1852, in Essex, to Mason Willings and Sarah Ann Grayston, as shown in family tree 277. He was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 8, in Broxted, Essex.

1346. EMMA GOLDSTONE WILLINGS (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (29)) was born about 1854, in Essex, to Mason Willings and Sarah Ann Grayston, as shown in family tree 277. She was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 6, in Broxted, Essex.

1347. JOHN WILLINGS (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (29)) was born about 1856, in Horseheath, Cambs, to Mason Willings and Sarah Ann Grayston, as shown in family tree 277. He was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 4, in Broxted, Essex.

1348. ELIZABETH WILLINGS (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (29)) was born about 1859, in Horseheath, Cambs, to Mason Willings and Sarah Ann Grayston, as shown in family tree 277. She was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 1, in Broxted, Essex.

1349. MARIA T WILLINGS (Giles’ eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (29)) was born in 1861, in Broxted, Essex, to Mason Willings and Sarah Ann Grayston, as shown in family tree 277. She was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, as an infant, in Broxted, Essex.

1350. ROSENA ANN GAYLER (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (29)) was born in 1857, in Wicken Bonhunt, Essex, to Thomas Gayler and Harriet Grayston, as shown in family tree 278. She was christened on 16 August 1857, in Wicken Bonant, Essex, England.

1351. DAVID BROOKS (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born about 1865, in Newport, Essex.

  David Brooks, aged about 17, married Rosena Ann Gayler, aged about 25, in 1882 in Saffron Walden, Essex. They had five children:
  - Arthur William Brooks in 1883
  - Harriet Rebecca Brooks in 1885
  - Ernest David Brooks in 1886
  - George Henry Brooks in 1889
  - Albert Edward Brooks in 1892

This family is shown as family tree 425.

1352. FREDERICK GEORGE GAYLER (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (29)) was born in 1860, in Wicken Bonhunt, Essex, to Thomas Gayler and Harriet Grayston, as shown in family tree 278. He died in 1914, aged about 54. He was buried on 23 April 1914 in Wicken Bonhunt, Essex.

1353. SARAH ANN HARVEY (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife).

  Frederick George Gayler, aged about 19, married Sarah Ann Harvey on 31 March 1880 in Wendens Ambo, Essex. They had seven children:
  - Lillian Maude Gayler in 1880
  - Selina Augusta Gayler in 1881
  - Alice Ethel Georgina Gayler in 1886
  - Elsie Louise Gayler in 1888
  - William Gayler in 1894
  - Elizabeth Gayler in 1895
  - Victor George Gayler in 1897

This family is shown as family tree 426.

1354. ISABELLA GAYLER (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (29)) was born in 1863, in Wicken Bonhunt, Essex, to Thomas Gayler and Harriet Grayston, as shown in family tree 278. She was christened on 17 April 1863, in Wicken Bonant, Essex, England. She died in 1931, aged about 68, in England.

1355. HERBERT FRANK GAYLER (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (29)) was born in 1865, in Wicken Bonhunt, Essex, to Thomas Gayler and Harriet Grayston, as shown in family tree 278. He was christened on 1 May 1865, in Wicken Bonant, Essex, England. He died on 12 September 1865, as an infant, in Wicken Bonant, Essex, England.

1356. HENRIETTA ANN GAYLER (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (29)) was born in 1867, in Wicken Bonhunt, Essex, to Thomas Gayler and Harriet Grayston, as shown in family tree 278. She was christened on 3 August 1867, in Wicken Bonant, Essex, England. She died in 1945, aged about 78, in Essex, England.

1357. JAMES ANDREWS (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born about 1867, in Clavering, Essex.

  James Andrews, aged about 26, married Henrietta Ann Gayler, aged about 26, in 1893 in Saffron Walden, Essex. They had five children:
  - Florence Clara Andrews
  - Henrietta Edith Andrews in 1894
1358. ADA GAYLER (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (29)) was born in 1869, in Wicken Bonhunt, Essex, to Thomas Gayler and Harriet Grayston, as shown in family tree 278. She was christened on 8 September 1869, in Wicken Bonant, Essex, England. She died on 19 September 1869, as an infant, in Wicken Bonant, Essex, England.

1359. ALICE EMILY GAYLER (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (29)) was born in 1871, in Wicken Bonhunt, Essex, to Thomas Gayler and Harriet Grayston, as shown in family tree 278. She died in 1871, as an infant, in Wicken Bonhunt, Essex.

1360. SELINA GRAYSTON (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (29)) was born in 1863, in Wicken Bonhunt, Essex, to Marianne Grayston, as shown in family tree 279.

1361. CHARLES H GRAYSTON (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (84)) was born in 1867, in Wicken, Essex, to George Grayston and Cecilia Cawley, as shown in family tree 280. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 3, in Linton, Cambs. On 3 April 1881, aged about 13, he was an Employed in Kitchen Dom Serv in Hadstock, Essex. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 13, in Hadstock, Essex.

1362. WILLIAM J GRAYSTON (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (84)) was born in 1868, in Wicken, Essex, to George Grayston and Cecilia Cawley, as shown in family tree 280. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 2, in Linton, Cambs. On 3 April 1881, aged about 12, he was an Employed in Corn Miller in Hadstock, Essex. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 12, in Hadstock, Essex.

1363. ROBERT GRAYSTON (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (84)) was born about 1870, in Linton, Cambs, to George Grayston and Cecilia Cawley, as shown in family tree 280. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, as an infant, in Linton, Cambs.

1364. KATE GRAYSTON (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (84)) was born about 1872, in Hadstock, Essex, to George Grayston and Cecilia Cawley, as shown in family tree 280. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1872, in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 8, in Hadstock, Essex.

1365. FRANK FLOWERDEW (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband).

Frank Flowerdew married Kate Grayston, aged about 25, in 1897 in Cambridge. See family tree 428.

1366. JAMES GRAYSTON (Giles’ eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (84)) was born in 1875, in Hadstock, Essex, to George Grayston and Cecilia Cawley, as shown in family tree 280. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 5, in Hadstock, Essex.

1367. ANNIE ELIZABETH GRAYSTON (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (84)) was born on 5 March 1876, in Hadstock, Essex, England, United Kingdom, to George Grayston and Cecilia Cawley, as shown in family tree 280. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged 5, in Hadstock, Essex.

1368. GEORGE TURNER JOHNS (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter’s husband).

George Turner Johns married Annie Elizabeth Grayston, aged 20, on 27 February 1897 in Essex, England. They had one son:

Edric George Johns in 1903

This family is shown as family tree 429.

1369. ADA C GRAYSTON (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (84)) was born in 1879, in Hadstock, Essex, to George Grayston and Cecilia Cawley, as shown in family tree 280. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 1, in Hadstock, Essex.

1370. HARRY P GRAYSTON (Giles’ eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (84)) was born in 1881, in Hadstock, Essex, to George Grayston and Cecilia Cawley, as shown in family tree 280. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, as an infant, in Hadstock, Essex.

1371. HERBERT GRAYSTON (Giles’ eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (29)) was born on 24 February 1866, in Wicken Bonant, Essex, to Benjamin Grayston and Caroline Pledger, as shown in family tree 281. He was christened on 1 April 1866, in Wicken Bonant, Essex, England. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged 5, in Standon, Herts. On 3 April 1881, aged 15, he was a Groom Domestic in Alderford, Norfolk. Herbert was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged 15, in Alderford, Norfolk.
1372. ALEXANDER GRAYSTON (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (29)) was born in 1868, in Saffron Walden, Essex, to Benjamin Grayston and Caroline Pledger, as shown in family tree 281. He was christened on 31 May 1868, in Wicken Bonant, Essex, England. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 2, in Broxted, Essex. On 3 April 1881, aged about 12, he was an Ag Lab in Great Witchingham, Norfolk. Alexander was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 12, in Great Witchingham, Norfolk.

1373. PERCY GRAYSTON (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (29)) was born in 1871, in Albury, Herts, to Benjamin Grayston and Caroline Pledger, as shown in family tree 281. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, as an infant, in Standon, Herts. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 9, in Great Witchingham, Norfolk.

1374. AGNES GRAYSTON (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (29)) was born in 1873, in Thetford, Norfolk, to Benjamin Grayston and Caroline Pledger, as shown in family tree 281. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 7, in Great Witchingham, Norfolk.

1375. EMILY GEMIMA GRAYSTON (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (29)) was born in 1876, in Great Witchingham, Norfolk, to Benjamin Grayston and Caroline Pledger, as shown in family tree 281. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 4, in Great Witchingham, Norfolk. She died in 1932, aged about 56.

1376. THOMAS WILLIAM BRAVERY (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born about 1870, in Surrey. He died in 1946, aged about 76. Thomas William Bravery, aged about 33, married Emily Gemima Grayston, aged about 27, in 1903. They had two children:
   Marjorie Bravery about 1905
   Percy Charles Bravery about 1908
   This family is shown as family tree 430.

1377. ADA GRAYSTON (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (29)) was born in 1880, in Great Witchingham, Norfolk, to Benjamin Grayston and Caroline Pledger, as shown in family tree 281. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, as an infant, in Great Witchingham, Norfolk.

1378. LUCY STARLING (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (86)) was born about 1873, in Castle Camps, Cambs, to John Starling and Mary Ann Rowe, as shown in family tree 283. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 7, in Castle Camps, Cambs.

1379. HENRY PERRY (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (87)) was born about 1864, in Linton, Cambs, to Jesse Perry and Lucy Chamberlain, as shown in family tree 284. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 6, in Linton, Cambs.

1380. JOHN HOWARD PERRY (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (87)) was born about 1865, in Linton, Cambs, to Jesse Perry and Lucy Chamberlain, as shown in family tree 284. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 5, in Linton, Cambs. He died about 1936, aged about 71, in Linton, Cambs. Helen Maud Macdonald (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife) was born in 1865, in India. She was christened on 3 May 1865, in Meerut, Bengal, India. She died on 13 July 1950, aged about 85, in Linton, Cambs. John Howard Perry, aged about 20, married Helen Maud Macdonald, aged about 20, on 5 April 1886 in Linton, Cambs. They had five children:
   Annie Olive Perry about 1887
   Ernest John Gudially Perry in 1889
   William Frederick Perry about 1892
   Herbert Jesse Perry in 1894
   John Edward Perry about 1901
   This family is shown as family tree 431.

1381. CHARLES SAMUEL JEFFRIES (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born on 2 November 1857, in London. On 31 March 1901, aged 43, he was a Postman in Willesden, Middx. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged 43, in Willesden, Middx. On 2 April 1911, aged 53, he was an Auxiliary Postman in Paddington, London. Charles Samuel was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged 53, in Paddington, London. Charles Samuel Jeffries, aged 37, married Annie Perry, aged about 26, on 17 June 1895 in Linton, Cambs. They had five children:

1382. ANNIE PERRY (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (87)) was born about 1868, in Linton, Cambs, to Jesse Perry and Lucy Chamberlain, as shown in family tree 284. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 2, in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 32, in Willesden, Middx. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 42, in Paddington, London. Annie died on 28 August 1938, aged about 70, in London.
Direct Relations

Charlotte M Jeffries about 1897
Charles Stanley Jeffries about 1898
Sidney Jeffries about 1899
Ernest Joseph Jeffries in 1901
Winnifred Jeffries about 1908

This family is shown as family tree 432.

1384. EMMA PERRY (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (87)) was born about 1870, in Linton, Cambs, to Jesse Perry and Lucy Chamberlain, as shown in family tree 284. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, as an infant, in Linton, Cambs.

1385. WILLIAM PERRY (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (87)) was born about 1874, in Linton, Cambs, to Jesse Perry and Lucy Chamberlain, as shown in family tree 284.

1386. EDWARD JOHN WHIFFEN (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (30)) was born about 1858, in Bethnal Green, Middx, to Edward Simpkin Whiffen and Elizabeth (Whiffen), as shown in family tree 286. He was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, aged about 2, in Bethnal Green, Middx. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 12, in Bethnal Green, London. On 3 April 1881, aged about 22, he was an Engine Fitter Unemployed in Bethnal Green, Middx. Edward John was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 22, in Bethnal Green, Middx. On 5 April 1891, aged about 32, he was a Coffee House Assistant in Richmond, Surrey. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 32, in Richmond, Surrey. On 31 March 1901, aged about 42, Edward John was an Engineer Fitter in East Ham, Essex. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 42, in East Ham, Essex.

1387. EMMA (WHIFFEN) (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife) was born about 1861, in Hackney, London. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 29, in Richmond, Surrey. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 39, in East Ham, Essex.

Edward John Whiffen, aged about 26, married Emma (Whiffen), aged about 23, in 1884 in Bethnal Green, London. They had five children:

Emma L Whiffen about 1887
Edward J Whiffen about 1889
William Whiffen about 1892
Lillian Whiffen about 1897
Rose Whiffen about 1900

This family is shown as family tree 433.

1388. JOHN WHIFFEN (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (30)) was born about 1861, in Bethnal Green, Middx, to Edward Simpkin Whiffen and Elizabeth (Whiffen), as shown in family tree 286. He was recorded in the census on 7 April 1861, as an infant, in Bethnal Green, Middx. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 9, in Bethnal Green, London.

1389. CAROLINE REBECCA COE (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife) was born about 1861, in Bethnal Green, Middx.

John Whiffen, aged about 18, married Caroline Rebecca Coe, aged about 18, in 1879 in Mile End, Middx. They had three children:

Caroline Whiffen about 1880
Charles Edmund Whiffen about 1882
Rosetta Whiffen about 1884

This family is shown as family tree 434.

1390. WILLIAM NELSON WHIFFEN (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (30)) was born about 1862, in Bethnal Green, Middx, to Edward Simpkin Whiffen and Elizabeth (Whiffen), as shown in family tree 286. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 8, in Bethnal Green, London. On 3 April 1881, aged about 18, he was a Walking Stick Dresser in Bethnal Green, Middx. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 18, in Bethnal Green, Middx. On 5 April 1891, aged about 28, William Nelson was a Walking Stick Dresser in Bethnal Green, London. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 28, in Bethnal Green, London. On 31 March 1901, aged about 38, he was a Stick Dresser in Bethnal Green, London. William Nelson was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 38, in Bethnal Green, London.

1391. EMMA RICHARDS (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife) was born about 1863, in Bethnal Green, Middx. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 27, in Bethnal Green, London. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 37, in Bethnal Green, London.

William Nelson Whiffen, aged about 19, married Emma Richards, aged about 18, in 1881 in Mile End, Middx. They had eight children:

Emma Rosetta Whiffen in 1884
William N Whiffen about 1887
Edward D Whiffen about 1889
James Whiffen about 1890
Lillian Whiffen about 1893
Rose Whiffen about 1895
Thomas J Whiffen about 1899
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Elizabeth Whiffen in 1901
This family is shown as family tree 435.

1392. ROSETTA CECILIA B E E C WHIFFEN (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (30)) was born about 1864, in Bethnal Green, Middx, to Edward Simpkin Whiffen and Elizabeth (Whiffen), as shown in family tree 286. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 6, in Bethnal Green, London. On 3 April 1881, aged about 16, she was a Domestic Cook in Bethnal Green, Middx. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 16, in Bethnal Green, Middx.

1393. JOHN HENRY SAVAGE (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born about 1859, in Bethnal Green, Middx.

John Henry Savage, aged about 25, married Rosetta Cecilia B E E C Whiffen, aged about 20, in 1884 in Bethnal Green, Middx. They had four children:
- John Savage about 1886
- Henry J Savage about 1888
- George E Savage about 1890
- Rosetta Elizabeth Savage about 1892

This family is shown as family tree 436.

1394. LILIA ELIZABETH WHIFFEN (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (30)) was born about 1866, in Bethnal Green, Middx, to Edward Simpkin Whiffen and Elizabeth (Whiffen), as shown in family tree 286. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 4, in Bethnal Green, London. On 3 April 1881, aged about 14, she was a Silk Winder in Bethnal Green, Middx. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 14, in Bethnal Green, Middx. Lilia Elizabeth died on 11 September 1935, aged about 69, in Woodford, London, Middlesex, England.

1395. FREDERIC IMBUSCH (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born on 10 April 1859, in Bethnal Green, London, Middlesex, England. He died on 4 August 1900, aged 41, in Bethnal Green, London, Middlesex, England. Frederic Imbusch, aged about 24, married Lilia Elizabeth Whiffen, aged about 17, in 1883 in Mile End, Middx. See family tree 437.

1396. THOMAS WHIFFEN (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (30)) was born about 1870, in Bethnal Green, Middx, to Edward Simpkin Whiffen and Elizabeth (Whiffen), as shown in family tree 286. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 10, in Bethnal Green, Middx.

1397. EDWARD WHIFFEN (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (30)) was born about 1857, in Limehouse, Middx, to Silas Whiffen and Susannah Page, as shown in family tree 287. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 13, in Limehouse, Middx. On 2 April 1871, aged about 13, he was a Labourer in Poplar, Middx. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 13, in Poplar, Middx.

1398. LAURA SARAH WHIFFEN (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (30)) was born about 1863, in Liverpool, Lancs, to Silas Whiffen and Susannah Page, as shown in family tree 287. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 7, in Poplar, Middx.

1399. GEORGE CLARKE (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born about 1864, in Norfolk. George Clarke, aged about 18, married Laura Sarah Whiffen, aged about 19, in 1882 in Hackney, Middx. They had two sons:
- Frederick Clarke about 1884
- George H Clarke about 1886

This family is shown as family tree 438.

1400. SAMUEL WHIFFEN (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (30)) was born about 1866, in Limehouse, Middx, to Silas Whiffen and Susannah Page, as shown in family tree 287. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 4, in Poplar, Middx.

1401. ELLEN WHIFFEN (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (30)) was born about 1868, in Limehouse, Middx, to Silas Whiffen and Susannah Page, as shown in family tree 287. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 2, in Poplar, Middx.

1402. GEORGE GOULDTHORPE (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband). George Gouldthorpe married Ellen Whiffen. They had one daughter:
- May Eleanor Gouldthorpe about 1897

This family is shown as family tree 439.

1403. HARRIET WHIFFEN (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (30)) was born in 1871, in Poplar, Middx, to Silas Whiffen and Susannah Page, as shown in family tree 287. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, as an infant, in Poplar, Middx.

1404. FREDERICK C WHIFFEN (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (30)) was born about 1875, in Poplar, Middx. He died on 10 January 1905, aged about 29, in Poplar, Middx.
Bermondsey, Surrey, to Frederick Richard Whiffen and Jane Powell, as shown in family tree 290. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 5, in Bermondsey, Surrey.

1405. MABEL WHIFFEN (Giles’ eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (30)) was born about 1877, in Bermondsey, Surrey, to Frederick Richard Whiffen and Jane Powell, as shown in family tree 290. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 3, in Bermondsey, Surrey.

1406. ERNEST E WHIFFEN (Giles’ eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (30)) was born in 1881, in Bermondsey, Surrey, to Frederick Richard Whiffen and Jane Powell, as shown in family tree 290. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, as an infant, in Bermondsey, Surrey.

1407. FRANK WILSON (Giles’ eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (30)) was born about 1878, in Saffron Walden, Essex, to George Wilson and Elizabeth (Wilson), as shown in family tree 291. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 2, in Plumstead, Kent.

1408. REGINALD WILSON (Giles’ eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (30)) was born about 1889, in Saffron Walden, Essex, to Walter E Wilson and Eliza Butcher, as shown in family tree 292. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 1, in Saffron Walden, Essex. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 11, in Saffron Walden, Essex. He died in January 1962, aged about 72. Reginald was buried in 1962 in Saffron Walden, Uttlesford District, Essex, England.

1409. STANLEY WILSON (Giles’ eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (30)) was born about 1892, in Saffron Walden, Essex, to Walter E Wilson and Eliza Butcher, as shown in family tree 292. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 8, in Saffron Walden, Essex.

1410. HUBERT WILSON (Giles’ eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (30)) was born about 1897, in Saffron Walden, Essex, to Walter E Wilson and Eliza Butcher, as shown in family tree 292. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 3, in Saffron Walden, Essex.

1411. GEORGE WHIFFEN (Giles’ eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (94)) was born about 1862, in Linton, Cambs, to Abraham Whiffin and Sarah Ann Pettit, as shown in family tree 294. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 8, in Linton, Cambs.

1412. ALFRED WHIFFEN (Giles’ eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (94)) was born about 1863, in Linton, Cambs, to Abraham Whiffin and Sarah Ann Pettit, as shown in family tree 294. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 7, in Linton, Cambs.

1413. ABRAHAM WHIFFEN (Giles’ eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (94)) was born about 1864, in Linton, Cambs, to Abraham Whiffin and Sarah Ann Pettit, as shown in family tree 294. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, aged about 6, in Linton, Cambs. On 3 April 1881, aged about 16, he was an Ag Lab in Linton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 16, in Linton, Cambs.

1414. JANE WHIFFEN (Giles’ eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (94)) was born about 1870, in Linton, Cambs, to Abraham Whiffin and Sarah Ann Pettit, as shown in family tree 294. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, as an infant, in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 10, in Linton, Cambs.

1415. MARTIN EDWARD WHIFFEN (Giles’ eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (94)) was born in 1871, in Linton, Cambs, to Abraham Whiffin and Sarah Ann Pettit, as shown in family tree 294. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, as an infant, in Linton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 9, in Linton, Cambs.

1416. EMILY WHIFFEN (Giles’ eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (94)) was born about 1874, in Linton, Cambs, to Abraham Whiffin and Sarah Ann Pettit, as shown in family tree 294. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 6, in Linton, Cambs.

1417. ALFRED WHIFFEN (Giles’ eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (95)) was born about 1870 to Alfred Whiffin and Mary A Morrill, as shown in family tree 295. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, as an infant, in Linton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 10, in Linton, Cambs.

1418. ANNIE ALICIA BUTT (Giles’ eleven-times-great-grandson’s wife).

   Alfred Whiffen, aged about 15, married Annie Alicia Butt in 1885 in Linton, Cambs. See family tree 440.

1419. WILLIAM WHIFFEN (Giles’ eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (95)) was born about 1870, in Linton, Cambs, to Alfred Whiffin and Mary A Morrill, as shown in family tree 295. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1871, as an infant, in Linton, Cambs.

1420. ELIZABETH WHIFFEN (Giles’ eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (95)) was born about 1873
to Alfred Whiffin and Mary A Morrill, as shown in family tree 295. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 7, in Linton, Cambs.

1421. WILLIAM WRIGHT (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband).
William Wright married Elizabeth Whiffin, aged about 21, in 1894 in Linton, Cambs. See family tree 441.

1422. AGNES MARSH (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (96)) was born about 1873, in Linton, Cambs, to Charles Marsh and Alice Whiffin, as shown in family tree 296. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 7, in Quy, Cambs.

1423. GEORGE MARSH (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (96)) was born on 14 September 1874, in Trumpington, Cambs, to Charles Marsh and Alice Whiffin, as shown in family tree 296. He was christened on 27 December 1874, in Linton, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged 6, in Quy, Cambs. On 5 April 1891, aged 16, he was an Ag Lab in Quy, Cambs. George was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged 16, in Quy, Cambs. He died on 15 October 1961, aged 87.

1424. ELIZABETH WRIGHT (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife).
George Marsh married Elizabeth Wright. They had one daughter:
Violet Rebekah Marsh in 1904
This family is shown as family tree 442.

1425. WILLIAM CHARLES MARSH (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (96)) was born about 1878, in Quy, Cambs, to Charles Marsh and Alice Whiffin, as shown in family tree 296. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 2, in Quy, Cambs. On 5 April 1891, aged about 12, he was an Ag Lab in Quy, Cambs. William Charles was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 12, in Quy, Cambs.

1426. ERNEST S MARSH (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (96)) was born about 1889, in Stow cum Quy, Cambridgeshire, England. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 1, in Quy, Cambs. He died on 24 December 1969, aged about 80.

1427. MALVINA M AYRES (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife) was born about 1888. She died on 30 April 1961, aged about 72. Ernest S Marsh, aged about 25, married Malvina M Ayres, aged about 26, in 1914 in Newmarket, Suffolk. They had two sons:
Nevil Marsh in 1915
Gordon Marsh in 1924
This family is shown as family tree 443.

1428. HERBERT WHIFFIN (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (30)) was born about 1878, in Linton, Cambs, to Abigail Whiffin, as shown in family tree 298. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 2, in Linton, Cambs. On 2 April 1911, aged about 32, he was a Labourer in Bermondsey, London. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 32, in Bermondsey, London.

1429. CHARLOTTE AMELIA DUDMISH (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife) was born about 1874, in Holborn, London. On 2 April 1911, aged about 36, she was a Book Folder in Bermondsey, London. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 36, in Bermondsey, London. Herbert Whiffin, aged about 25, married Charlotte Amelia Dudmish, aged about 29, in 1903 in Holborn, London. They had one son:
Herbert William Whiffin in 1908
This family is shown as family tree 444.

1430. EDITH ELIZABETH WHIFFEN (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (98)) was born about 1877, in Linton, Cambs, to Arthur Whiffin and Alice Fisher, as shown in family tree 299. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 3, in Linton, Cambs. On 5 April 1891, aged about 13, she was a General Servant (Domestic) in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 13, in Linton, Cambs.

1431. HARRIET WHIFFEN (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (98)) was born about 1880, in Linton, Cambs, to Arthur Whiffin and Alice Fisher, as shown in family tree 299. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, as an infant, in Linton, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 10, in Linton, Cambs.

1432. GEORGE WHIFFEN (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (98)) was born about 1882, in Linton, Cambs, to Arthur Whiffin and Alice Fisher, as shown in family tree 299. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 8, in Linton, Cambs.

1433. ALFRED WHIFFEN (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (98)) was born about 1885, in Linton, Cambs, to Arthur Whiffin and Alice Fisher, as shown in family tree 299. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 5, in Linton, Cambs.
1434. AGNES WHIFFEN (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (98)) was born about 1888, in Linton, Cambs, to Arthur Whiffin and Alice Fisher, as shown in family tree 299. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 2, in Linton, Cambs.

1435. DORA WHIFFEN (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (98)) was born about 1890, in Linton, Cambs, to Arthur Whiffin and Alice Fisher, as shown in family tree 299. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, as an infant, in Linton, Cambs.

1436. PEARL RUBY WHIFFIN (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (99)) was born about 1886, in Linton, Cambs, to Albert Whiffin and Lydia Eliza Hill, as shown in family tree 300.

1437. AGNES EMILY WHIFFIN (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (99)) was born in 1891, in Linton, Cambs, to Albert Whiffin and Lydia Eliza Hill, as shown in family tree 300.

1438. ARTHUR E MALLYON (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born about 1893, in Linton, Cambs.

Arthur E Mallyon married Agnes Emily Whiffin. See family tree 445.

1439. ABRAHAM WHIFFIN (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (99)) was born about 1894, in Linton, Cambs, to Albert Whiffin and Lydia Eliza Hill, as shown in family tree 300.

1440. MABEL WHIFFIN (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (99)) was born about 1898, in Linton, Cambs, to Albert Whiffin and Lydia Eliza Hill, as shown in family tree 300.

1441. BEATRICE WHIFFIN (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (99)) was born about 1900, in Linton, Cambs, to Albert Whiffin and Lydia Eliza Hill, as shown in family tree 300.

1442. LOUISA CATHERINE FOSTER (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (11)) was born in 1908 to John Foster and Fanny Elizabeth Collicott, as shown in family tree 301.

1443. ROBERT HENRY BAKER (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born on 5 December 1907. Robert Henry Baker, aged about 23, married Louisa Catherine Foster, aged about 23, in 1931. See family tree 446.

1444. CHARLES NUTTING (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (32)) was born in 1880, in Datchworth, Herts, to William Nutting and Alice Austin, as shown in family tree 306.

1445. ELIZABETH J NUTTING (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (32)) was born in 1882, in Woolmer Gn, Welwyn, Herts, to William Nutting and Alice Austin, as shown in family tree 306.

1446. CLARA NUTTING (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (32)) was born in 1884, in Woolmer Gn, Welwyn, Herts, to William Nutting and Alice Austin, as shown in family tree 306.

1447. ANNIE NUTTING (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (32)) was born in 1885, in Woolmer Gn, Welwyn, Herts, to William Nutting and Alice Austin, as shown in family tree 306.

1448. EMILY NUTTING (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (32)) was born in 1886, in Woolmer Gn, Welwyn, Herts, to William Nutting and Alice Austin, as shown in family tree 306.

1449. ERNEST W NUTTING (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (32)) was born in 1889, in Woolmer Gn, Welwyn, Herts, to William Nutting and Alice Austin, as shown in family tree 306.

1450. ADA NUTTING (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (32)) was born in 1890, in Woolmer Gn, Welwyn, Herts, to William Nutting and Alice Austin, as shown in family tree 306.

1451. MABEL A NUTTING (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (32)) was born in 1896, in Woolmer Gn, Welwyn, Herts, to William Nutting and Alice Austin, as shown in family tree 306.

1452. ERNEST T FULFORD (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband). Ernest T Fulford married Mabel A Nutting, aged about 26, in 1922 in Hitchin, Herts. See family tree 447.

1453. WINIFRED R NUTTING (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (32)) was born in 1899, in Knebworth, Herts, to William Nutting and Alice Austin, as shown in family tree 306. On 25 June 1948, aged about 48, she resided in 58 Pondercroft Road, Knebworth, Herts. On 25 June 1948, aged about 48, she immigrated to Southampton.

1454. WILLIAM HENRY BOWSKILL (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born about 1902. On 25 June 1948, aged about 45, he was a Manager, and he resided in 58 Pondercroft Road, Knebworth, Herts. On 25 June 1948, aged about 45, he immigrated to Southampton.

William Henry Bowskill, aged about 22, married Winifred R Nutting, aged about 25, in 1924 in Hitchin, Herts. See family tree 448.
1455. **ELIZABETH JANE AUSTIN** (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (32)) was born on 24 November 1882, in Watton at Stone, Herts, to **Frederick Austin** and **Alice Jane Allen**, as shown in family tree 307. On 12 June 1954, aged 71, she resided in 15 Bardwell Road, St Albans, Herts. She died on 12 June 1954, aged 71, in St Albans City Hospital, Herts. The following information is also recorded for Elizabeth Jane. Probate: on 26 July 1954, in Peterborough, Cambs.

1456. **WILLIAM JAMES BRAY** (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband).

William James Bray married **Elizabeth Jane Austin**, aged 24, on 25 December 1906 in Hatfield, Herts. They had four children:

- Annie Alice Bray in 1907
- Arthur William Bray in 1909
- Frederick James Bray in 1912
- Ronald Austin Bray in 1920

*This family is shown as family tree 449.*

1457. **PHOEBE AUSTIN** (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (32)) was born in 1883, in Welwyn, Herts, to Frederick Austin and Alice Jane Allen, as shown in family tree 307.

1458. **FLORENCE M AUSTIN** (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (32)) was born in 1886, in Welwyn, Herts, to Frederick Austin and Alice Jane Allen, as shown in family tree 307.

1459. **ARTHUR F AUSTIN** (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (32)) was born on 6 December 1888, in Welwyn, Herts, to Frederick Austin and Alice Jane Allen, as shown in family tree 307. He died (Killed or died by means other than disease, accident or enemy action) on 28 March 1916, aged 27. He was buried in Chatham Cemetery, Maidstone Road, Chatham, Kent.

1460. **ELIZA JANE CORDINGLEY** (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife). On 28 March 1916 she resided in 211 Dale Street, Chatham, Kent.

Arthur F Austin, aged about 23, married Eliza Jane Cordingley in 1912 in Kent. See family tree 450.

1461. **ALFRED J AUSTIN** (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (32)) was born in 1891, in Welwyn, Herts, to Frederick Austin and Alice Jane Allen, as shown in family tree 307.

1462. **ANNE AUSTIN** (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (32)) was born in 1894, in Welwyn, Herts, to Frederick Austin and Alice Jane Allen, as shown in family tree 307.

1463. **DAISY W AUSTIN** (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (32)) was born in 1897, in Welwyn, Herts, to Frederick Austin and Alice Jane Allen, as shown in family tree 307.

1464. **WILLIAM J WILKINS** (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband).

William J Wilkins married Daisy W Austin, aged about 25, in 1922 in Hitchin, Herts. See family tree 451.

1465. **JOYCE E AUSTIN** (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (32)) was born in 1899, in Knebworth, Herts, to Frederick Austin and Alice Jane Allen, as shown in family tree 307. Joyce E Austin was married.

1466. **EMILY GLADYS AUSTIN** (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (32)) was born on 13 September 1903, in Knebworth, Herts, to Frederick Austin and Alice Jane Allen, as shown in family tree 307.

1467. **DANIEL LOWE** (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (32)) was born in December 1883, in Aston, Herts, to Charles Lowe and Caroline Austin, as shown in family tree 308. He died on 15 April 1968, aged 85, in Knebworth, Herts.

1468. **ROSINA WARALL** (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife).

Daniel Lowe married Rosina Warall. See family tree 452.

1469. **EMMA LOWE** (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (32)) was born on 22 August 1885, in Aston, Herts, to Charles Lowe and Caroline Austin, as shown in family tree 308. She died on 29 November 1986, aged 101, in Knebworth, Herts.

1470. **HENRY RICHARDSON** (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born on 11 March 1890, in Boston, Lincs. He died on 6 October 1967, aged 77, in Knebworth, Herts. Henry Richardson, aged 24, married Emma Lowe, aged 29, on 12 September 1914. See family tree 453.

1471. **LILY LOWE** (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (32)) was born on 2 November 1887, in Datchworth, Herts, to Charles Lowe and Caroline Austin, as shown in family tree 308. She died on 11 December 1888, aged 101, in Knebworth, Herts.

1472. **HENRY GEORGE HERBERT COOPER** (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born on 3 September 1882, in Stevenage, Herts. He died on 15 April 1968, aged 85, in Knebworth, Herts. Henry George Herbert Cooper, aged 25, married Lily Lowe, aged 20, on 16 May 1908. They had three sons:

- Henry Charles Cooper in 1909
- Walter Leonard Cooper in 1911
1473. ESTHER LOWE (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (32)) was born in December 1889, in Datchworth, Herts, to Charles Lowe and Caroline Austin, as shown in family tree 308.

1474. DANIEL BENNETT (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born about 1887, in Welwyn, Herts.
   Daniel Bennett, aged about 23, married Esther Lowe, aged about 20, in 1910 in Hatfield, Herts. See family tree 455.

1475. GEORGE LOWE (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (32)) was born in March 1895, in Hitchin, Herts, to Charles Lowe and Caroline Austin, as shown in family tree 308.

1476. BERTIE LOWE (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (32)) was born on 22 December 1896, in Knebworth, Herts, to Charles Lowe and Caroline Austin, as shown in family tree 308. He died on 17 October 1917, aged 20, in At Sea.

1477. NELLIE LOWE (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (32)) was born in March 1899, in Knebworth, Herts, to Charles Lowe and Caroline Austin, as shown in family tree 308. She died in 1946, aged about 47, in Hitchin, Herts.
   Nellie Lowe was married.

1478. ETHEL GERTRUDE LOWE (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (32)) was born on 22 February 1901, in Knebworth, Herts, to Charles Lowe and Caroline Austin, as shown in family tree 308. She died on 12 April 1971, aged 70, in Knebworth, Herts.
   Ethel Gertrude Lowe was married.

1479. CHARLES LOWE (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (32)) was born on 4 August 1903, in Knebworth, Herts, to Charles Lowe and Caroline Austin, as shown in family tree 308. He died on 18 March 1974, aged 70, in Knebworth, Herts.

1480. DOROTHY MAY NEWBERRY (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife) was born in 1900, in Stevenage, Herts. She died on 18 April 1985, aged about 84, in Knebworth, Herts.
   Charles Lowe, aged about 24, married Dorothy May Newberry, aged about 28, in 1928 in Hitchin, Herts. See family tree 456.

1481. ELSIE MARGARET LOWE (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (32)) was born about 1906, in Knebworth, Herts, to Charles Lowe and Caroline Austin, as shown in family tree 308.

1482. RONALD WINSTON LOWE (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (32)) was born in March 1911, in Welwyn, Herts, to Charles Lowe and Caroline Austin, as shown in family tree 308. He died on 20 October 1928, aged 17, in Knebworth, Herts.
   The following information is also recorded for Ronald Winston. Probate: on 29 December 1928, in London.

1483. WILLIAM AUSTIN (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (32)) was born on 10 June 1889, in Knebworth, Herts, to Alfred Austin and Isabella Swinburn, as shown in family tree 309. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged 11, in Welwyn, Herts.

1484. ADA GRACE AUSTIN (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (32)) was born on 23 August 1891, in Hertford, to Alfred Austin and Isabella Swinburn, as shown in family tree 309. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged 9, in Welwyn, Herts.

1485. HARRY AUSTIN (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (32)) was born on 12 July 1893, in Woolmer Green, Herts, to Alfred Austin and Isabella Swinburn, as shown in family tree 309. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged 7, in Welwyn, Herts.

1486. MAY AUSTIN (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (32)) was born on 1 May 1896, in Welwyn, Herts, to Alfred Austin and Isabella Swinburn, as shown in family tree 309. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged 4, in Welwyn, Herts.

1487. WALTER JOHN SECORD (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born about 1892, in Oakland, Brant County, Ontario, Canada. He died in 1929, aged about 37.
   Walter John Secord married May Austin. They had one son:
   Harold Percy Secord in 1916
   This family is shown as family tree 457.

1488. ALBERT AUSTIN (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (32)) was born on 19 March 1899, in Knebworth, Herts, to Alfred Austin and Isabella Swinburn, as shown in family tree 309. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged 2, in Welwyn, Herts.
1489. ISABELLA AUSTIN (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (32)) was born in 1901, in Welwyn, Herts, to Alfred Austin and Isabella Swinburn, as shown in family tree 309. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, as an infant, in Welwyn, Herts.

1490. ALFRED AUSTIN (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (32)) was born on 22 June 1902, in Knebworth, Herts, to Alfred Austin and Isabella Swinburn, as shown in family tree 309.

1491. ERNEST WILLIAM AUSTIN (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (33)) was born on 28 April 1885, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to Josiah Austin and Charlotte Tarft, as shown in family tree 310. On 31 March 1901, aged 15, he was a Bricklayer in Great Shelford, Cambs. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged 15, in Great Shelford, Cambs.

1492. MINNIE SALMONS (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife) was born about 1887. Ernest William Austin, aged about 23, married Minnie Salmons, aged about 21, in 1908 in Chesterton, Cambs. See family tree 458.

1493. WALTER HAROLD AUSTIN (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (33)) was born in September 1885, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to Josiah Austin and Charlotte Tarft, as shown in family tree 310. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged 15, in Great Shelford, Cambs.

1494. FLORENCE MAUD AUSTIN (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (33)) was born on 26 June 1886, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to Josiah Austin and Charlotte Tarft, as shown in family tree 310. On 31 March 1901, aged 14, she was an Apprentice Dressmaker in Bedford. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged 14, in Bedford.

1495. FREDERICK JOSIAH AUSTIN (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (33)) was born in March 1888, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to Josiah Austin and Charlotte Tarft, as shown in family tree 310. He died in March 1892, aged 4, in Great Shelford, Cambs.

1496. SIDNEY RALPH AUSTIN (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (33)) was born on 31 January 1889, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to Josiah Austin and Charlotte Tarft, as shown in family tree 310. He died in June 1892, aged 3, in Great Shelford, Cambs.

1497. VIOLET EMILY AUSTIN (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (33)) was born in June 1890, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to Josiah Austin and Charlotte Tarft, as shown in family tree 310. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged 10, in Great Shelford, Cambs.

1498. ARTHUR JOHN AUSTIN (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (33)) was born in December 1891, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to Josiah Austin and Charlotte Tarft, as shown in family tree 310. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged 9, in Great Shelford, Cambs.

1499. LILLIAN ANNIE AUSTIN (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (33)) was born on 21 April 1893, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to Josiah Austin and Charlotte Tarft, as shown in family tree 310. She died in May 1894, aged 1, in Great Shelford, Cambs.

1500. DOROTHY ANNIE AUSTIN (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (33)) was born in June 1898, in Great Shelford, Cambs, to Josiah Austin and Charlotte Tarft, as shown in family tree 310. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged 2, in Great Shelford, Cambs.

1501. WALTER DODD (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (35)) was born about 1900, in Chesterton, Cambs, to Henry Dodd and Edith Jeffrey, as shown in family tree 313.

1502. GEOFREY DODD (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (35)) was born about 1904, in Chesterton, Cambs, to Henry Dodd and Edith Jeffrey, as shown in family tree 313.

1503. EDITH DODD (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (35)) was born about 1905, in Chesterton, Cambs, to Henry Dodd and Edith Jeffrey, as shown in family tree 313.

1504. ALEX DODD (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (35)) was born about 1906, in Chesterton, Cambs, to Henry Dodd and Edith Jeffrey, as shown in family tree 313.

1505. EGBERT FAIRBROTHER (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (35)) was born about 1903, in Brixton, London, to Egbert Fairbrother and Cecilia Jeffrey, as shown in family tree 314. On 29 December 1928, aged about 25, he immigrated to St John's Church, New Brunswick, Canada. On 23 March 1929, aged about 25, he immigrated to St John's Church, New Brunswick, Canada. On 18 May 1929, aged about 25, he was a Musician, and he resided in 90 Branksome Road, Brixton, London. On 18 May 1929, aged about 25, Egbert immigrated to Liverpool, Lancs. He died in 1973, aged about 70.
1506. VERA CECILA FAIRBROTHER (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (35)) was born on 12 May 1911, in London, to Egbert Fairbrother and Cecilia Jeffrey, as shown in family tree 314. She died on 4 September 1988, aged 77.

1507. FREDERICK EDWARD FRANK ATKINSON (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born on 18 February 1903. He died on 4 September 1975, aged 72. Frederick Edward Frank Atkinson, aged 34, married Vera Cecila Fairbrother, aged 26, on 2 October 1937. See family tree 459.

1508. DORIS MURLIE FAIRBROTHER (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (35)) was born on 2 June 1915, in Brixton, to Egbert Fairbrother and Cecilia Jeffrey, as shown in family tree 314. She died on 19 May 1995, aged 79, in Fetcham, Surrey.

1509. BRIAN BARNETT GOSS (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born on 28 November 1914, in Perth, WA, Australia. He died on 19 March 1983, aged 68, in Ewell, Surrey. Brian Barnett Goss, aged 24, married Doris Muriel Fairbrother, aged 24, on 22 July 1939. See family tree 460.

1510. FRANCIS GEORGE JEFFREY HUNT (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (35)) was born on 30 July 1910, in Caversham, Berks, to George Arthur Hunt and Ann Jeffrey, as shown in family tree 315. He died in 1986, aged about 75, in Sidcup. Francis George Jeffrey Hunt was married.

1511. HECTOR JOSEPH HUNT (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (35)) was born on 10 March 1912, in Caversham, Berks, to George Arthur Hunt and Ann Jeffrey, as shown in family tree 315. He died in 1912, as an infant.

1512. EDITH SALISBURY (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (35)) was born about 1906, in Lambeth, Surrey, to Thomas Salisbury and Minnie Jeffrey, as shown in family tree 316.

1513. WINIFRED SALISBURY (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (35)) was born about 1907, in Lambeth, Surrey, to Thomas Salisbury and Minnie Jeffrey, as shown in family tree 316.

1514. PERCY B AUSTIN (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (36)) was born about 1899, in Cambridge, to Sidney Austin and Emily Starling, as shown in family tree 317. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 1, in Cambridge.

1515. EVA CORNELL JONES (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (38)) was born on 6 June 1899, in Huron, Ontario, Canada, to Arthur Edward Jones and Alice Emma Cornell, as shown in family tree 318.

1516. CLIFTON E CORNELL (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (38)) was born on 30 June 1899, in Goderich, Huron County, Ontario, Canada, to Augustus William Cornell and Mary Emma Edwards, as shown in family tree 319. He died on 18 August 1899, as an infant, in Goderich, Huron County, Ontario, Canada.

1517. HORACE WILLIAM LORNE CORNELL (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (38)) was born on 9 February 1900, in Perth County, Ontario, Canada, to Horace Sheldon Cornell and Mabel Ann Meters, as shown in family tree 320.

1518. EMILY ISABEL EBURNE (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife) was born in 1911, in Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada. She died in 1999, aged about 88, in Chilliwack, British Columbia, Canada. Horace William Lorne Cornell, aged about 50, married Emily Isabell Eburne, aged about 39, in 1950. See family tree 461.

1519. MABEL THELMA CORNELL (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (38)) was born on 21 August 1903, in Huron, Ontario, Canada, to Horace Sheldon Cornell and Mabel Ann Meters, as shown in family tree 320.

1520. JAMES CORNELL (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (38)) was born in May 1905, in York County, Ontario, Canada, to Percy Cornell and Lexie Dolina Sutherland, as shown in family tree 321.

1521. LEXIE ANDRONA CORNELL (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (38)) was born on 22 November 1907, in York County, Ontario, Canada, to Percy Cornell and Lexie Dolina Sutherland, as shown in family tree 321.

1522. LUCY CORNELL (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (39)) was born on 8 April 1899, in Bow, Middx, to Alfred Austin Cornell and Lucy Connew, as shown in family tree 324. She died on 3 June 1994, aged 95, in South Lyon, Oakland, Michigan, USA.

1523. WINNIE CORNELL (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (39)) was born in 1903, in
Giles Alington

Walthamstow, Essex, to Alfred Austin Cornell and Lucy Connew, as shown in family tree 324. She died in 1912, aged about 9, in Croydon, Surrey.

1524. OLWEN ELIZABETH CORNELL (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (39)) was born on 25 October 1917, in Romford, Essex, to Sidney Cornell and Mary Owen, as shown in family tree 326. She died in 1990, aged about 72, in Basingstoke, Hants.

1525. FRANK CORNELL (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (39)) was born in 1921, in Llanrwat, Gwynedd, Wales, to Sidney Cornell and Mary Owen, as shown in family tree 326. He died on 23 April 1945, aged about 23, in Arezzo, Italy.

1526. NANCY CORNELL (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (39)) was born on 29 July 1922, in Llanwrst, Wales, to Sidney Cornell and Mary Owen, as shown in family tree 326. She died in 1994, aged about 71, in Basingstoke, Hants.

Generation of Twelve-Times-Great-Grandchildren

1527. WALTER A J MARIS (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (16)) was born about 1899, in Willesborough, Kent, to Walter J Maris and Mary Jane Goodwin, as shown in family tree 334. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 1, in Aldershot, Hants. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 11, in Willesborough, Kent.

1528. FRANK BADEN MARIS (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (16)) was born in 1900, in New Town, Ashford, Kent, to Walter J Maris and Mary Jane Goodwin, as shown in family tree 334. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, as an infant, in Aldershot, Hants. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 10, in Willesborough, Kent.

1529. LEONARD MARIS (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (16)) was born about 1903, in Ashford, Kent, to Walter J Maris and Mary Jane Goodwin, as shown in family tree 334. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 7, in Willesborough, Kent.

1530. HUBERT JAMES MARIS (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (16)) was born in 1904, in Ashford, Kent, to Walter J Maris and Mary Jane Goodwin, as shown in family tree 334. He died in 1905, aged about 1, in Ashford, Kent.

1531. VICTOR MARIS (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (16)) was born about 1906, in Ashford, Kent, to Walter J Maris and Mary Jane Goodwin, as shown in family tree 334. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 4, in Willesborough, Kent. He died 'DECEASED'.

1532. NELLIE GEORGINA MARIS (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (16)) was born about 1894, in Ashford, Kent, to Frank Maris and Annie Louisa Champion, as shown in family tree 335. She was christened on 5 August 1894, in Willesborough, Kent. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 6, in Ashford, Kent. In 1907, aged about 13, she emigrated from Canada.

1533. EDITH HOLDSTOCK (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (16)) was born about 1897, in Ashford, Kent, to Berthold John Holdstock and Cecilia Mary Maris, as shown in family tree 336. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 3, in Camberwell, London. She died in 1963, aged about 66.

1534. STEPHEN HOLDSTOCK (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (16)) was born in 1902 to Berthold John Holdstock and Cecilia Mary Maris, as shown in family tree 336. He died in 1979, aged about 77.

1535. MINNIE B FAREWELL (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (16)) was born about 1898, in Ashford, Kent, to Joseph James Farewell and Beatrice Alice Maris, as shown in family tree 337. She was christened on 29 May 1898, in Willesborough, Kent. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 2, in Willesborough, Kent.

1536. ALICE LILLIAN FAREWELL (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (16)) was born about 1900, in Willesborough, Kent, to Joseph James Farewell and Beatrice Alice Maris, as shown in family tree 337. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, as an infant, in Willesborough, Kent. She died in 1911, aged about 11.

1537. JOHN GWILLIAMS (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (23)) was born about 1875, in Essex, to John Thomas Gwilliams and Elizabeth Mary Burton, as shown in family tree 338. He died in 1876, aged about 1, in Essex.
1538. EDGAR GWILLIAMS (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (23)) was born in 1876, in West Ham, Essex, to John Thomas Gwilliams and Elizabeth Mary Burton, as shown in family tree 338. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 14, in Leyton, Essex. He died in 1956, aged about 80, in West Ham, Essex.

1539. ALICE GREGORY (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson's wife) was born in 1877, in Stratford, Essex. She died on 21 January 1952, aged about 74, in County Borough of West Ham. Edgar Gwilliams, aged about 20, married Alice Gregory, aged about 19, in 1896 in Essex. They had two sons:

- Thomas Gwilliams about 1902
- Charles Gwilliams in 1910

This family is shown as family tree 462.

1540. ELIZABETH GWILLIAMS (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (23)) was born in 1878, in Islington, London, to John Thomas Gwilliams and Elizabeth Mary Burton, as shown in family tree 338. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 12, in Leyton, Essex. She died about 1941, aged about 63, in Chelmsford, Essex.

1541. THOMAS GEE (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born in 1871, in Essex. Thomas Gee, aged about 29, married Elizabeth Gwilliams, aged about 22, in 1900 in Essex. See family tree 463.

1542. HEPZIBAH JANE GWILLIAMS (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (23)) was born in 1880, in Bromley by Bow, Middx, to John Thomas Gwilliams and Elizabeth Mary Burton, as shown in family tree 338. She died in 1884, aged about 4, in Leytonstone, Essex.

1543. JOHN THOMAS GWILLIAMS (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (23)) was born in 1883, in Bishopwearmouth, Sunderland, to John Thomas Gwilliams and Elizabeth Mary Burton, as shown in family tree 338. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 7, in Leyton, Essex. He died in 1952, aged about 69, in Forest Gate, Essex.

1544. FLORENCE ALICE COLLINS (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson's wife) was born in 1889, in Union Workhouse, Barnet, Herts. She died on 31 December 1950, aged about 61, in West Ham, London. She was buried on 6 January 1951 in East London Cemertary, No.33662, Sq.69.(Mon).

John Thomas Gwilliams, aged about 21, married Florence Alice Collins, aged about 15, in 1904 in Leytonstone, Essex. They had eight children:

- Doris Hilda Gwilliams in 1904
- Charles Edward Gwilliams in 1906
- Ethel May Gwilliams in 1911
- Elizabeth May Gwilliams in 1916
- Rose Margaret Gwilliams in 1918
- Vera Jane Gwilliams in 1923
- Robert Henry Gwilliams in 1924
- William Joseph Gwilliams in 1924

This family is shown as family tree 464.

1545. CHARLES GWILLIAMS (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (23)) was born in 1885, in Leytonstone, Essex, to John Thomas Gwilliams and Elizabeth Mary Burton, as shown in family tree 338. He died in 1886, aged about 1.

1546. JANE GWILLIAMS (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (23)) was born in 1886, in Leytonstone, Essex, to John Thomas Gwilliams and Elizabeth Mary Burton, as shown in family tree 338. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 4, in Leyton, Essex. She died in 1909, aged about 23, in Leytonstone, Essex.

1547. MARGARET GWILLIAMS (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (23)) was born in 1888, in Leytonstone, Essex, to John Thomas Gwilliams and Elizabeth Mary Burton, as shown in family tree 338. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 2, in Leyton, Essex.

1548. MARY ANN GWILLIAMS (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (23)) was born in 1891, in West Ham, Essex, to John Thomas Gwilliams and Elizabeth Mary Burton, as shown in family tree 338. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, as an infant, in Leyton, Essex.

1549. MARIE LOUISE H CLARK (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (25)) was born in July 1898, in Portland, Oregon, USA, to George Knight Clark and Ester Gladys Ellis, as shown in family tree 340. Marie Louise H Clark was married.

1550. LAWRENCE KNIGHT CLARK (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (25)) was born on 11 December 1900, in Portland, Oregon, USA, to George Knight Clark and Ester Gladys Ellis, as shown in family tree 340. He died on 23 April 1974, aged 73, in Portland, Oregon, USA.
Lawrence Knight Clark was married.

1551. LEOLA G CLARK (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (25)) was born about 1903, in Oregon, USA, to George Knight Clark and Ester Gladys Ellis, as shown in family tree 340. Leola G Clark was married.

1552. GEORGIA KNIGHT CLARK (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (25)) was born about 1907, in Oregon, USA, to George Knight Clark and Ester Gladys Ellis, as shown in family tree 340. Georgia Knight Clark was married.

1553. EDITH HILDA MACINTOSH (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (50)) was born in 1890, in Cambridge, to William Macintosh and Edith Maris, as shown in family tree 342. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, as an infant, in Cambridge. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 10, in Cambridge. On 2 April 1911, aged about 20, she was a Medical student in Harston, Cambs. Edith Hilda was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 20, in Harston, Cambs.

1554. MARJORY KATHLEEN MACINTOSH (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (50)) was born about 1892, in Cambridge, to William Macintosh and Edith Maris, as shown in family tree 342. Marjory Kathleen became known as "Madge". She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 8, in Cambridge. On 2 April 1911, aged about 18, she was a Student in Harston, Cambs. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 18, in Harston, Cambs.

1555. ANNIE MARY MACINTOSH (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (50)) was born about 1898, in Cambridge, to William Macintosh and Edith Maris, as shown in family tree 342. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 2, in Cambridge. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 12, in Harston, Cambs.

1556. RUTH MARGARET MARIS (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (51)) was born in March 1901, in Cambridge, to Robert John Maris and Annie Margaret Maynard, as shown in family tree 343. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, as an infant, in Cambridge. She died on 13 October 1959, aged 58, in Devon.

1557. JOAN MARIS (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (51)) was born about 1903, in Cambridge, to Robert John Maris and Annie Margaret Maynard, as shown in family tree 343. She died in 1987, aged about 84. Joan Maris was married.

1558. NANCY MARIAN MARIS (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (51)) was born on 17 November 1904, in Cambridge, to Robert John Maris and Annie Margaret Maynard, as shown in family tree 343. She died in 1999, aged about 94, in Dacorum, Herts. Nancy Marian married twice, including . Nancy Marian Maris was married. Nancy Marian Maris was married.

1559. JOHN ROBERT MARIS (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (51)) was born on 20 October 1906, in Cambridge, to Robert John Maris and Annie Margaret Maynard, as shown in family tree 343. He died in 1983, aged about 76.

1560. ETHEL NORA RUDDERHAM (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson's wife) was born in 1908. She died on 15 January 1999, aged about 90, in Northants. She was buried on 26 January 1999 in Kettering Crematorium. John Robert Maris, aged about 25, married Ethel Nora Rudderham, aged about 24, in 1932 in Sudbury, Suffolk. See family tree 465.

1561. RICHARD MAYNARD MARIS (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (51)) was born on 20 October 1906, in Cambridge, to Robert John Maris and Annie Margaret Maynard, as shown in family tree 343. He died in 1981, aged about 74. Richard Maynard Maris was married.

1562. GORDON SCOTT BURGESS (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (52)) was born on 13 February 1913 to William Henry Burgess and Laura Adams, as shown in family tree 346. He died on 3 August 1983, aged 70. Gordon Scott Burgess was married.

1563. WILLIAM EDWARD BURGESS (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (52)) was born on 24 October 1922 to William Henry Burgess and Laura Adams, as shown in family tree 346. He died in August 2015, aged 92, in Canada. William Edward Burgess was married.
1564. RAYMOND MARK BURGESS (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (26)) was born on 6 February 1914 to Richard Fergus Burgess and Dora Dawson, as shown in family tree 348. He died on 26 July 1972, aged 58.

1565. I MCLEOD (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson's wife) was born on 6 March 1915. She died on 13 November 1984, aged 69.

Raymond Mark Burgess, aged 23, married I McLeod, aged 22, on 4 June 1937. See family tree 466.

1566. FREDERICK ARTHUR MARIS (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (56)) was born on 16 October 1903, in Poplar, to Frederick James Maris and Alice Emily Maris, as shown in family tree 352. He died in 1952, aged about 48.

Frederick Arthur Maris was married.

1567. ALMA HELENA MARIS (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (56)) was born on 9 March 1905, in Poplar, to Frederick James Maris and Alice Emily Maris, as shown in family tree 352. She died on 13 March 1988, aged 83.

1568. ERNEST MARIS (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (56)) was born in December 1910, in Poplar, to Frederick James Maris and Alice Emily Maris, as shown in family tree 352. He died on 19 April 1911, as an infant.

1569. FRED ALICE MARIS (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (56)) was born on 18 February 1914, in Poplar, to Frederick James Maris and Alice Emily Maris, as shown in family tree 352. She died on 15 September 2006, aged 92.

1570. ALBERT EDWARD SKILTON (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born on 17 April 1903. He died on 31 July 1982, aged 79.

Albert Edward Skilton, aged 37, married Freda Alice Maris, aged 26, on 19 October 1940. See family tree 467.

1571. FRANCES EMILY MARIS (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (56)) was born on 28 June 1916, in Poplar, to Frederick James Maris and Alice Emily Maris, as shown in family tree 352. She died on 22 December 1995, aged 79.

1572. PERCIVAL ARTHUR MARIS (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (27)) was born about 1907 to Samuel William Maris and Emily (Maris), as shown in family tree 353.

1573. GEORGE PATRICK KILFOYLE (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (57)) was born about 1911 to James Kilfoyle and Helena Maris, as shown in family tree 354. He died in 1943, aged about 32, in Tunisia.

1574. DANIEL JAMES MARIS (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (58)) was born about 1906, in Bow, London, to Daniel Clark Maris and Louisa Rosina Metzger, as shown in family tree 355. On 28 July 1946, aged about 40, he resided in Perivale, Middx. He died in 1992, aged about 86, in Ealing, London.

Daniel James Maris was married.

1575. WINIFRED MAY MARIS (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (58)) was born about 1908 to Daniel Clark Maris and Louisa Rosina Metzger, as shown in family tree 355. She died in 1983, aged about 75.

Winifred May Maris was married.

1576. LOUISE MARY MARIS (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (58)) was born about 1911 to Daniel Clark Maris and Louisa Rosina Metzger, as shown in family tree 355. She died in 1969, aged about 58.

Louise Mary Maris was married.

1577. WILLIAM GEORGE MARIS (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (58)) was born in April 1917 to Daniel Clark Maris and Louisa Rosina Metzger, as shown in family tree 355. He died on 30 May 1963, aged 46, in Canadian Red Cross Memorial Hospital, Cliveden, Taplow.

William George Maris was married.

1578. LEONARD MARIS (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (59)) was born on 20 February 1914, in Stratford, London, to Allington Maris and Ada Annie Giles, as shown in family tree 357. He died on 25 April 1979, aged 65, in Redbridge, London.

Leonard Maris, aged 28, married Maud Elizabeth Abbott, aged 27, on 28 February 1942 in West Ham, London. See family tree 468.
1580. CHARLES MARIS (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (60)) was born in 1907 to Charles Edward Maris and Edith Newsome, as shown in family tree 359. Charles Maris was married.

1581. FREDERICK JAMES MARIS (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (60)) was born in 1909 to Charles Edward Maris and Edith Newsome, as shown in family tree 359. He died in 2001, aged about 92. Frederick James Maris was married.

1582. ALBERT (EDWARD ?) MARIS (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (60)) was born in 1914 to Charles Edward Maris and Edith Newsome, as shown in family tree 359. He died about 1951, aged about 37. Albert (Edward ?) Maris was married.

1583. LILY KATHLEEN ROBERTS (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (61)) was born on 26 August 1920, in West Ham, Essex, to John Charles Roberts and Lily Harriet Bradford, as shown in family tree 361. She died on 15 July 1987, aged 66, in Wellington, New Zealand.

1584. ALBERT LOUIS AUSTIN (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born in 1913, in New Zealand. He died on 3 April 1965, aged about 51, in New Zealand.

1585. GLADYS FLORENCE ROBERTS (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (61)) was born on 7 May 1923, in West Ham, Essex, to John Charles Roberts and Lily Harriet Bradford, as shown in family tree 361. She died on 18 May 2002, aged 79, in Wellington, New Zealand.

1586. SHIRLEY EVELYN ROBERTS (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (61)) was born on 21 July 1933, in New Zealand, to John Charles Roberts and Lily Harriet Bradford, as shown in family tree 361. She died on 14 December 2001, aged 51, in New Zealand.

1587. ROBERT GRAHAM JAMES (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born on 12 March 1928, in Christchurch, New Zealand. He died on 18 August 1998, aged 70, in Auckland, New Zealand.

1588. PHYLLIS DAISY IDA MARIS (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (62)) was born on 14 February 1913, in Linton, Cambs, to Thomas Charles Maris and Sophia Louisa Williams, as shown in family tree 363. She died on 28 May 1999, aged 86, in Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, Canada.

1589. EDWIN DAVID GOLDSMITH (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born in 1910, in Abernathy, Saskatchewan, Canada. He died in 1982, aged about 72, in Saskatchewan, Canada.

1590. FRED GREWER (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (63)) was born in 1904, in Fylde, Lancs, to Frank Harold Grewer and Eliza Barber, as shown in family tree 365. He died in 1965, aged about 61, in Blackpool, Lancs.

1591. ANNIE GREWER (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (63)) was born in 1905, in Fylde, Lancs, to Frank Harold Grewer and Eliza Barber, as shown in family tree 365. Annie Grewer was married.

1592. WILLIAM FRANCIS GREWER (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (63)) was born in 1908, in Fylde, Lancs, to Frank Harold Grewer and Eliza Barber, as shown in family tree 365. He died in 1979, aged about 71, in Fylde, Lancs.

1593. CATHERINE A MEAGAN (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson's wife) was born in 1908, in Whitehaven, Cumberland. She died in 1961, aged about 53, in Preston, Lancs.

1594. TOM VICKERMAN GREWER (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (63)) was born in 1913, in Lancs, to Frank Harold Grewer and Eliza Barber, as shown in family tree 365. He died in 1998, aged about 85, in Lancs.
1595. FRANK GREWER (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (63)) was born in 1920, in Fylde, Lancs, to Frank Harold Grewer and Eliza Barber, as shown in family tree 365. He died in 1986, aged about 66, in VIC, Australia.
   Frank Grewer was married.

1596. JOHN WHITESIDE (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (63)) was born in 1924, in St Annes, Lancs, to William Whiteside and Nellie Barber, as shown in family tree 370. He died in 1969, aged about 45, in Huddersfield, Yorks.
   John Whiteside was married.

1597. ANNIE MARIS (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (67)) was born on 2 March 1886, in Cobar, NSW, Australia, to Alfred Maris and Ellen Dicks, as shown in family tree 371. She died in 1886, as an infant.

1598. LUCY ANN MARIS (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (67)) was born on 6 March 1887, in Cobar, NSW, Australia, to Alfred Maris and Ellen Dicks, as shown in family tree 371. She died on 21 September 1973, aged 86.
   Lucy Ann married twice. She was married to Archibald Mc Kenzie and Daniel Ernest Tierney.

1599. ARCHIBALD MC KENZIE (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born about 1883, in Cobar, NSW, Australia. He died on 15 April 1908, aged about 24.
   Archibald Mc Kenzie, aged about 20, married Lucy Ann Maris, aged 17, on 19 April 1904 in Cobar, NSW, Australia. They had three children:
   - Emily E Mc Kenzie in 1904
   - John A Mc Kenzie in 1906
   - William C Mc Kenzie

   This family is shown as family tree 473.

1600. DANIEL ERNEST TIERNEY (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born in 1880, in Bombala, NSW, Australia. He died in 1924, aged about 44.
   Daniel Ernest Tierney, aged about 30, married Lucy Ann Maris, aged 23, on 21 July 1910 in Saint George, QLD, Australia. They had eight children:
   - Stanley Thomas Maris in 1909
   - Michael James Tierney in 1910
   - John Richard Tierney in 1913
   - Kathleen Maud Tierney in 1915
   - Lawrence Keith Tierney in 1917
   - James Edward Tierney in 1920
   - Mary Eileen Tierney in 1922
   - Annie Margaret Betty Tierney in 1923

   This family is shown as family tree 474.

1601. EMILY ELLEN MARIS (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (67)) was born on 6 June 1889, in Cobar, NSW, Australia, to Alfred Maris and Ellen Dicks, as shown in family tree 371. She died on 28 July 1915, aged 26, in Sydney Hospital, NSW, Australia. She was buried on 30 July 1915 in Rookwood, NSW, Australia.

1602. ALBERT KEEGAN (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born on 31 January 1884, in Cobar, NSW, Australia. He died on 20 July 1955, aged 71, in Liverpool, NSW, Australia. He was buried on 21 July 1955 in Botany, NSW, Australia.
   Albert Keegan, aged 23, married Emily Ellen Maris, aged 17, on 10 April 1907 in Cobar, NSW, Australia. They had four children:
   - John Alfred Keegan in 1907
   - Albert Edward Keegan in 1909
   - Phyllis Ellen Keegan in 1912
   - Thelma Keegan in 1914

   This family is shown as family tree 475.

1603. JOHN WILLIAM MARIS (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (67)) was born on 17 April 1891, in Broken Hill, NSW, Australia, to Alfred Maris and Ellen Dicks, as shown in family tree 371. He died in 1892, aged about 1.

1604. CHARLES JOSEPH MARIS (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (67)) was born on 6 August 1893, in Peak Hill, NSW, Australia, to Alfred Maris and Ellen Dicks, as shown in family tree 371.

1605. ANNIE MAUD MARIS (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (67)) was born on 15 July 1895, in Condobolin, NSW, Australia, to Alfred Maris and Ellen Dicks, as shown in family tree 371. She died on 15 August 1935, aged 40.

1606. FRANCIS MANTON TIERNEY (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter's husband).
Giles Alington

Francis Manton Tierney married Annie Maud Maris, aged about 24, in 1920 in Saint George, QLD, Australia. See family tree 476.

1607. WILLIAM HENRY MERRIS (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (67) and Descendants (68)) was born on 20 January 1880, in Parkes, NSW, Australia, to William George Jackson and Ann Maris. He died in 1908, aged about 28, in Cobar, NSW, Australia.

1608. RICHARD H MARIS (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (67)) was born on 12 May 1887, in Cobar, NSW, Australia, to Charles Maris and Mary Ann Scott, as shown in family tree 375.

1609. ANNIE REBECCA MARIS (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (67)) was born on 30 September 1888, in Cobar, NSW, Australia, to Charles Maris and Mary Ann Scott, as shown in family tree 375. He died (Typhoid fever) on 18 November 1937, as an infant, in Broken Hill, NSW, Australia.

1610. JOHN MARIS (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (67)) was born on 12 December 1889, in Nymagee, NSW, Australia, to Charles Maris and Mary Ann Scott, as shown in family tree 375. He died in 1890, aged about 3, in Mount Hope, Nymagee, Australia.

1611. JOHN C THOMPSON (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (67)) was born in 1890, in Nymagee, NSW, Australia, to Alfred Thompson and Lucy Maris, as shown in family tree 377. He died in 1893, aged about 3, in Mount Hope, Nymagee, Australia.

1612. MATILDA V THOMPSON (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (67)) was born to Alfred Thompson and Lucy Maris, as shown in family tree 377. She died in 1902 in West Maitland, NSW, Australia.

1613. ANNE ELLEN THOMPSON (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (67)) was born on 23 November 1896, in Ulladulla, NSW, Australia, to Alfred Thompson and Lucy Maris, as shown in family tree 377. She died in 1904, aged about 7, in Nymagee, NSW, Australia.

1614. RICHARD CHARLES BUCKLEY (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born on 4 September 1893, in Lewis Ponds, NSW, Australia. He died on 3 October 1976, aged 83, in Orange, NSW, Australia. He was buried in Molong, NSW, Australia. Richard Charles Buckley, aged 19, married Annie Ellen Thompson, aged 19, on 26 July 1913 in Moree, NSW, Australia. They had three children:
   - Annie Stella Buckley in 1914
   - Jack Richard Buckley in 1916
   - Grace Thelma Buckley in 1917

This family is shown as family tree 477.

1615. DULCIE MAUD THOMPSON (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (67)) was born on 9 October 1883, in Nymagee, NSW, Australia, to Robert Thompson and Rosanna Landridge, as shown in family tree 378. She died in 1937, aged about 53, in Randwick, NSW, Australia.

1616. EMILY THOMPSON (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (67)) was born on 10 September 1899, in Nymagee, NSW, Australia, to Alfred Thompson and Lucy Maris, as shown in family tree 377. She died in 1903, aged about 3, in Nymagee, NSW, Australia.

1617. STELLA NANCY THOMPSON (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (67)) was born on 29 March 1904, in Hill End, NSW, Australia, to Alfred Thompson and Lucy Maris, as shown in family tree 377. Stella Nancy became known as "Nance". She died on 10 March 1917, aged 81, in Emu Plains, NSW, Australia. James William Handel Taylor, aged 22, married Stella Nancy Thompson, aged 20, on 7 June 1924 in Ryde, NSW, Australia. They had one daughter:
   - Nancy June Taylor in 1927

This family is shown as family tree 478.

1618. FLORENCE ANNIE THOMPSON (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (68)) was born on 9 October 1883, in Nymagee, NSW, Australia, to Robert Thompson and Rosanna Landridge, as shown in family tree 378. In 1937, aged about 53, she resided in Randwick, NSW, Australia. She died on 23 April 1937, aged 53, in Bulli District Hospital, NSW, Australia. She was buried on 25 April 1937 in Eastern Suburbs Memorial Park, Botany, NSW, Australia.

1619. DAVID WILLIAM SCOTT (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born about 1881. He died on 17 May 1940, aged about 58, in Randwick, NSW, Australia. He was buried on 19 May 1940 in Eastern Suburbs Memorial Park, Botany, NSW, Australia. David William Scott, aged about 22, married Florence Annie Thompson, aged 20, on 17 October 1903 in Cobar, NSW, Australia. They had seven children:
   - Elsie Maud 'Elsie Scott' Thompson in 1899
   - Cecil George Penhall 'Dick Scott' Thompson in 1901
   - Herbert Frederick Henry Scott in 1904
1621. ROSE MAY THOMPSON (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (68)) was born on 15 November 1885, in Young, NSW, Australia, to Robert Thompson and Rosanna Landridge, as shown in family tree 378. She died in 1960, aged about 74, in Gosford, NSW, Australia. She was buried on 2 August 1960 in Sandgate Cemetery' Sandgate, NSW, Australia.

1622. THOMAS HARRIS (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter's husband). He died in December 1934 in Merewether, NSW, Australia. He was buried on 4 December 1934 in Sandgate Cemetery' Sandgate, NSW, Australia.

Thomas Harris married Rose May Thompson, aged 15, in September 1901 in Cobar, NSW, Australia. They had three children:
- Thomas Harris in 1902
- Eileen M Rose Harris in 1910
- Annie May Harris in 1911

1623. ETHEL EMILY THOMPSON (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (68)) was born in 1888, in Young, NSW, Australia, to Robert Thompson and Rosanna Landridge, as shown in family tree 378. She died on 4 July 1951, aged about 63, in Cobar, NSW, Australia. She was buried on 5 July 1951 in Old Church of England Cemetery' Cobar, NSW, Australia.

1624. JOHN THOMAS MAIDENS (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born on 12 November 1885, in Nymagee, NSW, Australia. He died on 6 November 1956, aged 70, in Cobar, NSW, Australia. He was buried on 7 November 1956 in Old Church of England Cemetery' Cobar, NSW, Australia.

John Thomas Maidens married Ethel Emily Thompson in St Paul's Church of England. They had four children:
- Thomas Henry Maidens in 1907
- George William Roy Maidens in 1908
- Gladys Emily Maidens in 1914
- Thelma Rose Maidens in 1916

1625. JOHN HENRY THOMPSON (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (68)) was born on 18 February 1892, in Broken Hill, NSW, Australia, to Robert Thompson and Rosanna Landridge, as shown in family tree 378. He died in 1892, as an infant, in Cobar, NSW, Australia. He was buried in Cobar, NSW, Australia.

1626. JESSIE MYRTLE THOMPSON (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (68)) was born on 21 August 1893, in Broken Hill, NSW, Australia, to Robert Thompson and Rosanna Landridge, as shown in family tree 378. She died on 12 December 1951, aged 58, in Redfern, NSW, Australia. She was buried on 13 December 1951 in Rookwood Cemetery Methodist Section.

Harold Edgar Lanyon, aged 18, married Jessie Myrtle Thompson, aged 17, on 19 September 1910 in Cobar, NSW, Australia. They had seven children:
- Edgar Robert R Lanyon in 1911
- Penzie Myrtle Lanyon in 1914
- Dulcie Rose Lanyon in 1917
- Claud Victor Caddy Lanyon in 1919
- Samuel John Lanyon in 1920
- James Wesley Lanyon in 1921
- Kathleen Lanyon in 1925

1627. HAROLD EDGAR LANYON (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born on 15 September 1892, in Broken Hill, NSW, Australia. In 1963, aged about 70, he resided in Greenacre, NSW, Australia. He died on 1 May 1963, aged 70, in Sydney, NSW, Australia. He was buried on 21 May 1963 in Rookwood Cemetery Methodist Section.

1628. ROBERT EDWARD THOMPSON (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (68)) was born on 3 January 1896, in Cobar, NSW, Australia, to Robert Thompson and Rosanna Landridge, as shown in family tree 378. In 1927, aged about 31, he resided in 58 Sutton Street, Alexandria. He died on 25 September 1927, aged 31, in Coast Hospital' Little Bay Randwick, NSW, Australia. He was buried on 27 September 1927 in Eastern Suburbs Memorial Park, Botany, NSW, Australia.

1629. CLARICE SADIE MAY BUTTENSHAW (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson's wife) was born in 1899, in Nymagee, NSW, Australia. She died on 28 December 1976, aged about 77, in Pine Grove, NSW, Australia. She was buried in Pine Grove, NSW, Australia.
Robert Edward Thompson, aged about 20, married Clarice Sadie May Buttenshaw, aged about 17, in 1916 in Nymagee, NSW, Australia. They had four children:

- Thora Jean Thompson about 1917
- Charles Robert Thompson in 1918
- Rosa A M Thompson in 1924
- Dawn Mabel Thompson in 1925

This family is shown as family tree 483.

1630. GEORGE WILLIAM ROY THOMPSON (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (68)) was born on 3 May 1898, in Cobar, NSW, Australia, to Robert Thompson and Rosanna Landridge, as shown in family tree 378. In 1928, aged about 30, he resided in Surry Hills, NSW, Australia. He died on 10 June 1967, aged 69, in Burwood, NSW, Australia. He was buried on 14 June 1967 in Botany Cemetery, NSW, Australia.

1631. GLADYS VICTORIA HARRISON (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson's wife). She died in 1973 in Sydney, NSW, Australia. George William Roy Thompson, aged about 20, married Gladys Victoria Harrison in 1918 in Sydney, NSW, Australia. They had one son:

- Roy Frederick Thompson about 1921

This family is shown as family tree 484.

1632. EILEEN PENZIE THOMPSON (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (68)) was born on 30 June 1900, in Cobar, NSW, Australia, to Robert Thompson and Rosanna Landridge, as shown in family tree 378. She died in 1901, aged about 1, in Sydney, NSW, Australia.

1633. VERA VICTORIA M THOMPSON (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (68)) was born on 26 July 1902, in Cobar, NSW, Australia, to Robert Thompson and Rosanna Landridge, as shown in family tree 378. She died in 1903, as an infant, in Cobar, NSW, Australia.

1634. DANIEL LEHANE (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (68)) was born on 13 August 1877, in Moppity, Young, NSW, Australia, to Pierce Lehane and Matilda Thompson, as shown in family tree 379. He died in 1950, aged about 72, in North Sydney, NSW, Australia.

1635. MATILDA JOSEPHINE LEHANE (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (68)) was born on 18 May 1879, in Moppity, Young, NSW, Australia, to Pierce Lehane and Matilda Thompson, as shown in family tree 379. She died in 1936, aged about 57, in Canterbury, NSW, Australia. Matilda Josephine married twice. She was married to William Alexander Davis and Henry Carter.

1636. WILLIAM ALEXANDER DAVIS (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born in 1875, in Young, NSW, Australia. He died in 1935, aged about 60, in North Sydney, NSW, Australia. William Alexander Davis, aged about 20, married Matilda Josephine Lehane, aged 16, on 18 December 1895 in Young, NSW, Australia. They had three children:

- Leslie C Davis in 1897
- Matilda Pearl Davis in 1898
- Reginald Clyde Davis in 1900

This family is shown as family tree 485.

1637. HENRY CARTER (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter's husband). Henry Carter married Matilda Josephine Lehane, aged about 38, in 1917 in St Leonards, NSW, Australia. See family tree 486.

1638. ARTHUR HERBERT LEHANE (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (68)) was born on 31 December 1881, in Forbes, NSW, Australia, to Pierce Lehane and Matilda Thompson, as shown in family tree 379. He died in 1945, aged about 63, in Young, NSW, Australia.

1639. PIERCE LEHANE (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (68)) was born on 15 July 1883, in Nymagee, NSW, Australia, to Pierce Lehane and Matilda Thompson, as shown in family tree 379. He died on 18 March 1884, as an infant, in Nymagee, NSW, Australia.

1640. MATILDA THOMPSON (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (68)) was born on 16 September 1878, in Moppity, NSW, Australia, to Samuel Thompson and Mary Anne Martyn, as shown in family tree 380.

1641. ALICE THOMPSON (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (68)) was born on 19 May 1880, in Young, NSW, Australia, to Samuel Thompson and Mary Anne Martyn, as shown in family tree 380.

1642. MARY ANN THOMPSON (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (68)) was born on 22 November 1881, in Young, NSW, Australia, to Samuel Thompson and Mary Anne Martyn, as shown in family tree 380.

1643. GRACE ESTHER CATHERINE THOMPSON (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (68))
was born on 19 September 1886, in Nymagee, NSW, Australia, to Samuel Thompson and Mary Anne Martyn, as shown in family tree 380.

1644. ALICE EDITH JACKSON (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (68)) was born on 7 March 1885, in Nymagee, NSW, Australia, to William George Jackson and Mary Ann Thompson, as shown in family tree 374. Alice Edith was a HEADMISTRESS BROKEN HILL. She died (Result of injury when fell from horse) in 1919, aged about 34, in Broken Hill, NSW, Australia.

1645. MICHAEL J JACKSON (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (68)) was born in 1886 to William George Jackson and Mary Ann Thompson, as shown in family tree 374. He died on 31 October 1886, as an infant, in Nymagee, NSW, Australia.

1646. RICHARD JOHN JACKSON (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (68)) was born in 1886, in Nymagee, NSW, Australia, to William George Jackson and Mary Ann Thompson, as shown in family tree 374. He died in 1902, aged about 16.

1647. REBECCA JACKSON (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (68)) was born on 20 January 1888, in Nymagee, NSW, Australia, to William George Jackson and Mary Ann Thompson, as shown in family tree 374. She died in 1944, aged about 56, in Parramatta, NSW, Australia.

1648. HUBERT GEORGE JACKSON (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (68)) was born in 1889, in Nymagee, NSW, Australia, to William George Jackson and Mary Ann Thompson, as shown in family tree 374. He died (Drowning) on 5 October 1901, aged about 12, in Cobar, NSW, Australia.

1649. ALBERT ARTHUR JACKSON (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (68)) was born in 1891, in Nymagee, NSW, Australia, to William George Jackson and Mary Ann Thompson, as shown in family tree 374. He died (Drowning) on 5 October 1901, aged about 10, in Cobar, NSW, Australia.

1650. ROBERT CHARLES JACKSON (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (68)) was born on 2 June 1893, in Cobar, NSW, Australia, to William George Jackson and Mary Ann Thompson, as shown in family tree 374. He died in 1949, aged about 56, in Granville, NSW, Australia.

1651. DAISY UNKNOWN (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson's wife). Robert Charles Jackson, aged about 30, married Daisy Unknown in 1923 in Randwick, NSW, Australia. See family tree 487.

1652. BYTHEL E JACKSON (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (68)) was born in 1896, in Cobar, NSW, Australia, to William George Jackson and Mary Ann Thompson, as shown in family tree 374. She died on 1 May 1897, as an infant, in Lithgow, NSW, Australia.

1653. MAUDE LINDA JACKSON (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (68)) was born on 23 January 1898, in Lithgow, NSW, Australia, to William George Jackson and Mary Ann Thompson, as shown in family tree 374. She died on 18 December 1971, aged 73, in Northmead, Sydney, NSW, Australia.

1654. ROY GEORGE SELFF (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born in 1894, in Warren, NSW, Australia. He died on 19 May 1978, aged about 83, in Northmead, Sydney, NSW, Australia. Roy George Selff, aged about 35, married Maude Linda Jackson, aged about 31, in 1929 in Parramatta, NSW, Australia. See family tree 488.

1655. RICHARD SAMUEL JACKSON (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (68)) was born on 8 August 1900, in Cobar, NSW, Australia, to William George Jackson and Mary Ann Thompson, as shown in family tree 374. He died on 19 November 1969, aged 69, in Kogarah, NSW, Australia. Richard Samuel Jackson was married.

1656. BYTHEL ESTHER JACKSON (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (68)) was born on 21 October 1902, in Cobar, NSW, Australia, to William George Jackson and Mary Ann Thompson, as shown in family tree 374. She died on 16 January 1972, aged 69, in Cabramatta, Sydney, NSW, Australia.

1657. ALLAN JOSEPH WELDON MCKAY (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter's husband). He died on 29 October 2000 in Parramatta, NSW, Australia. Allan Joseph Weldon McKay married Bythel Esther Jackson, aged about 25, in 1928 in Parramatta, NSW, Australia. See family tree 489.

1658. ADAM BRUCE (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (68)) was born on 19 March 1887, in Broken Hill, NSW, Australia, to Peter Thompson Bruce and Esther Ann Thompson, as shown in family tree 381. He died in 1950, aged about 63, in Sydney, NSW, Australia.

1659. BERTIE WILLIAM BRUCE (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (68)) was born on 23 May 1888, in Broken Hill, NSW, Australia, to Peter Thompson Bruce and Esther Ann Thompson, as shown in family tree 381. He died in 1907, aged about 19, in Cobar, NSW, Australia.
Giles Alington

1660. SARAH JANE MAY BRUCE (Giles’ twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (68)) was born on 29 September 1889, in Broken Hill, NSW, Australia, to Peter Thompson Bruce and Esther Ann Thompson, as shown in family tree 381. She died in 1913, aged about 23, in Cobar, NSW, Australia. She was buried in Cobar, NSW, Australia.

1661. ERNEST TURNER (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter's husband).

Ernest Turner married Sarah Jane May Bruce, aged about 18, in 1908 in Cobar, NSW, Australia. See family tree 490.

1662. JOHN HENRY BRUCE (Giles’ twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (68)) was born on 29 September 1891, in Broken Hill, NSW, Australia, to Peter Thompson Bruce and Esther Ann Thompson, as shown in family tree 381. He died on 28 September 1964, aged 72, in Griffith, NSW, Australia. He was buried in Griffith, NSW, Australia.

1663. LILLIAN MYRTLE SEDGMAN (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson's wife) was born about 1900. She died on 10 July 1972, aged about 72. She was buried in Uniting Church Cemetery Canbelego, NSW, Australia.

John Henry Bruce, aged about 26, married Lillian Myrtle Sedgman, aged about 18, in 1918 in Cobar, NSW, Australia. They had one son:

John Gordon Bruce about 1933

This family is shown as family tree 491.

1664. EVELYN EMILY BRUCE (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (68)) was born on 31 August 1893, in Broken Hill, NSW, Australia, to Peter Thompson Bruce and Esther Ann Thompson, as shown in family tree 381. She died in 1947, aged about 53, in Petersham, NSW, Australia.

1665. THOMAS C HARDWICK (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born in 1886, in Hillston, NSW, Australia. He died in 1932, aged about 46, in Cobar, NSW, Australia.

Thomas C Hardwick, aged about 25, married Evelyn Emily Bruce, aged about 17, in 1911 in Cobar, NSW, Australia. See family tree 492.

1666. LESLIE LINDLOW BRUCE (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (68)) was born on 13 April 1895, in Cobar, NSW, Australia, to Peter Thompson Bruce and Esther Ann Thompson, as shown in family tree 381. He died in 1895, as an infant.

1667. ELSIE MAUD BRUCE (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (68)) was born on 30 April 1896, in Cobar, NSW, Australia, to Peter Thompson Bruce and Esther Ann Thompson, as shown in family tree 381.

1668. THOMAS PRICE (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter's husband).

Thomas Price married Elsie Maud Bruce, aged about 16, in 1912 in Cobar, NSW, Australia. See family tree 493.

1669. ROBERT HENRY BRUCE (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (68)) was born on 23 September 1897, in Cobar, NSW, Australia, to Peter Thompson Bruce and Esther Ann Thompson, as shown in family tree 381. He was buried in Uniting Church Cemetery Canbelego, NSW, Australia.

1670. ARTHUR ALBERT BRUCE (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (68)) was born on 25 August 1899, in Cobar, NSW, Australia, to Peter Thompson Bruce and Esther Ann Thompson, as shown in family tree 381. He died in 1979, aged about 79.

1671. IVY E HAMMET (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson's wife).

Arthur Albert Bruce, aged about 22, married Ivy E Hammet in 1922 in Nyngan, NSW, Australia. See family tree 494.

1672. RICHARD THOMPSON (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (108)) was born on 23 November 1900, in Waverley, NSW, Australia, to James Thompson and Helen Elliott, as shown in family tree 382. Richard Thompson was married.

1673. JAMES THOMPSON (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (108)) was born on 25 March 1903 to James Thompson and Helen Elliott, as shown in family tree 382. James Thompson was married.

1674. WILLIAM HERBERT THOMPSON (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (109)) was born on 29 December 1899, in Cornish Town, NSW, Australia, to William Thompson and Sarah Ann Wardman, as shown in family tree 383. He died on 14 March 1977, aged 77.

1675. EDWARD CHARLES THOMPSON (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (109)) was born on 29 December 1900, in Wrightville/Cornish Town, NSW, Australia, to William Thompson and Sarah Ann Wardman, as shown in family tree 383. He died in 1971, aged about 70, in Lismore, NSW, Australia.

1676. SAMUEL JAMES THOMPSON (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (109)) was born on 28
September 1902, in Hill End, NSW, Australia, to William Thompson and Sarah Ann Wardman, as shown in family tree 383. He died in 1923, aged about 20, in NSW, Australia.

1677. MATILDA MAY THOMPSON (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (109)) was born on 3 September 1904, in Cobar, NSW, Australia, to William Thompson and Sarah Ann Wardman, as shown in family tree 383.

1678. THOMAS CHARLES DICKS (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born on 25 November 1896, in Mollyann, NSW, Australia. He died on 12 September 1958, aged 61. Thomas Charles Dicks, aged 31, married Matilda May Thompson, aged 23, on 23 May 1928 in Coonabarabran, NSW, Australia. See family tree 495.

1679. GERTRUDE BRUCE (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (110)) was born on 5 August 1893, in Broken Hill, NSW, Australia, to Jennings Jean Cuthbert Bruce and Edith Rebecca Thompson, as shown in family tree 385. She died in 1965, aged about 71, in Sydney, NSW, Australia.

1680. JOSEPH H H SMITH (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter's husband). Joseph H H Smith married Gertrude Bruce, aged about 22, in 1916 in Walgett, NSW, Australia. See family tree 496.

1681. RUBY MAY BRUCE (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (110)) was born on 8 May 1895, in Broken Hill, NSW, Australia, to Jennings Jean Cuthbert Bruce and Edith Rebecca Thompson, as shown in family tree 385. Ruby May Bruce was married.

1682. SARAH ANN EMILY BRUCE (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (110)) was born on 25 March 1897, in Cobar, NSW, Australia, to Jennings Jean Cuthbert Bruce and Edith Rebecca Thompson, as shown in family tree 385.

1683. EDWARD MAHONEY (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter's husband). Edward Mahoney married Sarah Ann Emily Bruce, aged about 18, in 1915 in New Angledool, NSW, Australia. See family tree 497.

1684. IVY MYRTLE BRUCE (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (110)) was born on 5 April 1899, in Cobar, NSW, Australia, to Jennings Jean Cuthbert Bruce and Edith Rebecca Thompson, as shown in family tree 385. She died in 1922, aged about 23, in Walgett, NSW, Australia.

1685. ROBERT BRUCE (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (110)) was born in 1901, in Cobar, NSW, Australia, to Jennings Jean Cuthbert Bruce and Edith Rebecca Thompson, as shown in family tree 385. He was buried in Lightning Ridge, NSW, Australia.

1686. ARTHUR ALBERT BRUCE (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (110)) was born on 26 September 1904, in Cobar, NSW, Australia, to Jennings Jean Cuthbert Bruce and Edith Rebecca Thompson, as shown in family tree 385. He died on 19 January 1974, aged 69, in Tamworth, NSW, Australia. He was buried in Lightning Ridge, NSW, Australia.

1687. PEARL MATILDA ANN URWIN (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson's wife) was born on 28 May 1913, in Lightning Ridge, NSW, Australia. She died on 23 June 2001, aged 88, in Parramatta, NSW, Australia. Arthur Albert Bruce, aged 33, married Pearl Matilda Ann Urwin, aged 24, on 23 April 1938 in Brewarrina, NSW, Australia. See family tree 498.

1688. ESTHER BRUCE (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (110)) was born on 9 February 1907, in Cornish Town, NSW, Australia, to Jennings Jean Cuthbert Bruce and Edith Rebecca Thompson, as shown in family tree 385. Esther Bruce was married.

1689. JENNINGS CUTHBERG BRUCE (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (110)) was born to Jennings Jean Cuthbert Bruce and Edith Rebecca Thompson, as shown in family tree 385. Jennings Cuthberg became known as "Buck". He died in 1968 in Sydney, NSW, Australia.

1690. THOMAS LESLIE PEARCE (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (111)) was born on 25 November 1900, in Cobar, NSW, Australia, to Thomas Taldor Pearce and Ellen Thompson, as shown in family tree 386.

1691. EMILY RUBY MAUD PEARCE (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (111)) was born on 11 April 1902, in Cobar, NSW, Australia, to Thomas Taldor Pearce and Ellen Thompson, as shown in family tree 386. She died in 1980, aged about 78, in Budgewoi, New South Wales, Australia.

1692. RAYMOND TAYLOR (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born on 11 October 1904, in Ryde, NSW, Australia. Raymond Taylor, aged 22, married Emily Ruby Maud Pearce, aged 25, on 3 September 1927 in Balmain, NSW, Australia. See family tree 499.
1693. ALBERT CHARLES THOMPSON (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (112)) was born on 12 February 1913, in Hill End, NSW, Australia, to Albert Edward Thompson and Clara Alberta McAlister, as shown in family tree 388. He died on 20 August 1988, aged 75, in Hill End, NSW, Australia. He was buried in Tambaroora Cemetery, NSW, Australia.

1694. UNA WILMA ELDRIDGE (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson's wife) was born on 2 March 1923, in Hill End, NSW, Australia. She died on 29 July 1982, aged 59, in Sydney, NSW, Australia. She was buried in Wellington Lawn Cemetery, NSW, Australia.

This family is shown as family tree 500.

1695. RITA MAUD THOMPSON (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (112)) was born on 2 July 1914, in Hill End, NSW, Australia, to Albert Edward Thompson and Clara Alberta McAlister, as shown in family tree 388. She died on 29 May 1990, aged 75, in Hill End, NSW, Australia. She was buried in Tambaroora Cemetery, NSW, Australia.

1696. ROBERT WILLIAM AULD (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born on 5 October 1911, in Leichhardt, NSW, Australia. He died on 1 June 1985, aged 73, in Hill End, NSW, Australia. He was buried in Tambaroora Cemetery, NSW, Australia.

Robert William Auld, aged 20, married Rita Maud Thompson, aged 17, on 16 June 1932 in Hill End, NSW, Australia. See family tree 501.

1697. ARTHUR HERBERT THOMPSON (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (112)) was born in 1914, in Hill End, NSW, Australia, to Charles Daniel Thompson and Annie Maris, as shown in family tree 389. He died in 1977, aged about 63, in Sofala, NSW, Australia.

Arthur Herbert Thompson was married.

1698. RUBY PHYLLIS THOMPSON (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (112)) was born on 8 May 1920, in Hill End, NSW, Australia, to Albert Edward Thompson and Clara Alberta McAlister, as shown in family tree 388. Ruby Phyllis married her second cousin, George Richard Goff.

1699. ARTHUR HERBERT THOMPSON (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (113)) was born in 1914, in Hill End, NSW, Australia, to Charles Daniel Thompson and Annie Maris, as shown in family tree 389. He died in 1977, aged about 63, in Sofala, NSW, Australia.

Arthur Herbert Thompson was married.

1700. CHARLES ALBERT THOMPSON (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (113)) was born on 5 September 1917, in Hill End, NSW, Australia, to Charles Daniel Thompson and Annie Maris, as shown in family tree 389. She died in September 1917, as an infant, in Hill End, NSW, Australia.

1701. JOHN EDWARD THOMPSON (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (113)) was born on 24 May 1920, in Hill End, NSW, Australia, to Charles Daniel Thompson and Annie Maris, as shown in family tree 389. He died on 30 July 1981, aged 61, in Wentworth Falls, NSW, Australia.

1702. RONALD CLYDE THOMPSON (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (113)) was born on 9 March 1922, in Hill End, NSW, Australia, to Charles Daniel Thompson and Annie Maris, as shown in family tree 389. He died on 10 October 1975, aged 53, in Canberra, ACT, Australia.

Ronald Clyde Thompson was married.

1703. NORMAN ALLAN THOMPSON (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (113)) was born on 4 April 1931, in Hill End, NSW, Australia, to Charles Daniel Thompson and Annie Maris, as shown in family tree 389. He died on 27 June 1978, aged 47.

Norman Allan Thompson was married.

1704. CLIFFORD RALPH THOMPSON (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (113)) was born on 4 June 1933, in Hill End, NSW, Australia, to Charles Daniel Thompson and Annie Maris, as shown in family tree 389. He died on 27 May 1967, aged 33, in Camperdown, NSW, Australia.

Clifford Ralph Thompson was married.

1705. MARY ANNIE ALLWOOD (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (69)) was born in 1890, in St George, QLD, Australia, to John Joseph Allwood and Emily Maris, as shown in family tree 390. She died in 1890, as an infant.

1706. ERNEST ALLWOOD (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (69)) was born in 1891, in St George, QLD, Australia, to John Joseph Allwood and Emily Maris, as shown in family tree 390. He died in 1945, aged about 54.
1707. KATHLEEN MARY ALLWOOD (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (69)) was born in 1893, in St George, QLD, Australia, to John Joseph Allwood and Emily Maris, as shown in family tree 390. She died in 1974, aged about 81, in St George, QLD, Australia.

1708. ETHEL ALLWOOD (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (69)) was born in 1895, in Cunnamulla, QLD, Australia, to John Joseph Allwood and Emily Maris, as shown in family tree 390. She died in 1974, aged about 79.

1709. HERBERT ALLWOOD (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (69)) was born in 1897, in Adavale, to John Joseph Allwood and Emily Maris, as shown in family tree 390. He died in 1965, aged about 68, in St George, QLD, Australia.

1710. SIDNEY ALLWOOD (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (69)) was born on 7 July 1899, in Adavale, Queensland, to John Joseph Allwood and Emily Maris, as shown in family tree 390. He died on 12 August 1977, aged 78.

1711. EMILY ALLWOOD (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (69)) was born in 1902, in Goodooga, NSW, Australia, to John Joseph Allwood and Emily Maris, as shown in family tree 390. She died in 1963, aged about 61, in St George, QLD, Australia.

1712. HESTER ALLWOOD (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (69)) was born in 1904, in Coonamble, NSW, Australia, to John Joseph Allwood and Emily Maris, as shown in family tree 390. She died in 1963, aged about 59, in Dalby, QLD, Australia.

1713. JOHN JOSEPH ALLWOOD (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (69)) was born in 1906, in New Angledool, NSW, Australia, to John Joseph Allwood and Emily Maris, as shown in family tree 390. He died in 1982, aged about 76, in Eaglehawk, VIC, Australia.

1714. BESSIE ALLWOOD (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (69)) was born in 1907, in Mitchell, QLD, Australia, to John Joseph Allwood and Emily Maris, as shown in family tree 390. She died in 1977, aged about 70, in Roma, QLD, Australia.

1715. ALBERT EDWARD ALLWOOD (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (69)) was born in 1909, in St George, QLD, Australia, to John Joseph Allwood and Emily Maris, as shown in family tree 390. He died in 1957, aged about 48, in Charleville, QLD, Australia.

1716. EDITH MAY ALLWOOD (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (69)) was born in 1911, in St George, QLD, Australia, to John Joseph Allwood and Emily Maris, as shown in family tree 390. She died in 1973, aged about 62.

1717. AMY ALLWOOD (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (69)) was born in 1913, in St George, QLD, Australia, to John Joseph Allwood and Emily Maris, as shown in family tree 390. She died in 1913, as an infant, in St George, QLD, Australia.

1718. RICHARD JOHN ALLWOOD (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (69)) was born on 3 February 1915, in Cunnamulla, Queensland, to John Joseph Allwood and Emily Maris, as shown in family tree 390. He died on 22 June 1986, aged 71.

1719. VIOLET EVA ALLWOOD (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (69)) was born on 27 September 1916, in St George, Queensland, to John Joseph Allwood and Emily Maris, as shown in family tree 390. She died on 21 July 1919, aged 2.

1720. HENRY ALLWOOD (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (69)) was born in 1922, in Bollon, QLD, Australia, to John Joseph Allwood and Emily Maris, as shown in family tree 390. He died in 1922, as an infant, in Bollon, QLD, Australia.

1721. ERNEST HENRY TREVITHICK (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (70)) was born on 26 February 1902, in Hill End, NSW, Australia, to Henry Trevithick and Lydia Mary Maris, as shown in family tree 391. Ernest Henry became known as "Tich". He died on 25 September 1952, aged 50. Ernest Henry fathered one daughter:
  Betty May Trevithick in 1927

  *This family is shown as family tree 503.*

1722. CHARLES CLIVE TREVITHICK (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (70)) was born on 3 February 1904, in Hill End, NSW, Australia, to Henry Trevithick and Lydia Mary Maris, as shown in family tree 391. He died on 18 August 1990, aged 86, in Bathurst, New South Wales, Australia.
Charles Clive Trevithick was married.

Charles Clive Trevithick was married.

1723. VIOLET ALICE TREVITHICK (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (70)) was born in 1906, in Cobar, NSW, Australia, to Henry Trevithick and Lydia Mary Maris, as shown in family tree 391. She died in 1953, aged about 47. Violet Alice Trevithick was married.

1724. CLARENCE ALFRED TREVITHICK (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (70)) was born on 30 March 1908, in Tingha, NSW, Australia, to Henry Trevithick and Lydia Mary Maris, as shown in family tree 391. Clarence Alfred Trevithick was married.

1725. IRENE SYBIL TREVITHICK (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (70)) was born on 20 January 1912, in Tingha, NSW, Australia, to Henry Trevithick and Lydia Mary Maris, as shown in family tree 391. She died in 1953, aged about 41. Irene Sybil Trevithick was married.

1726. LESLIE ALBERT TREVITHICK (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (70)) was born on 2 February 1914 to Henry Trevithick and Lydia Mary Maris, as shown in family tree 391. He died in 1978, aged about 64, in NSW, Australia. Leslie Albert Trevithick was married.

1727. HAROLD JOHN TREVITHICK (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (70)) was born on 30 January 1917 to Henry Trevithick and Lydia Mary Maris, as shown in family tree 391. He died in 1917, as an infant, in Tingha, NSW, Australia.

1728. ALLEN WILLIAM TREVITHICK (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (70)) was born on 21 April 1920 to Henry Trevithick and Lydia Mary Maris, as shown in family tree 391. He died in 1920, as an infant, in Tingha, NSW, Australia.

1729. CHARLES GEORGE TREVENA (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (71)) was born on 30 December 1895, in Hill End, NSW, Australia, to Samuel Trevena and Rebecca Amelia Maris, as shown in family tree 395. He died on 14 August 1916, aged 20, in Villers-Bretonneux, France. He was buried in Villers-Bretonneux Memorial Cemetery, France.

1730. MARY AMELIA TREVENA (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (71)) was born in 1898, in Hill End, NSW, Australia, to Samuel Trevena and Rebecca Amelia Maris, as shown in family tree 395. She died in 1919, aged about 21.

1731. WALTER J GARDINER (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter's husband).

Walter J Gardiner married Mary Amelia Trevena, aged about 16, in 1914 in Hill End, NSW, Australia. See family tree 504.

1732. JOHN WILLIAM TREVENA (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (71)) was born on 27 October 1900, in Hill End, NSW, Australia, to Samuel Trevena and Rebecca Amelia Maris, as shown in family tree 395. He died in 1965, aged about 64, in Orange, NSW, Australia. John William Trevena was married.

1733. ARTHUR EDMUND TREVENA (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (71)) was born on 28 August 1902, in Hill End, NSW, Australia, to Samuel Trevena and Rebecca Amelia Maris, as shown in family tree 395. He died on 11 October 1956, aged 54, in Stuart Town, NSW, Australia. He was buried in Stuart Town, NSW, Australia.

1734. HENRIETTA SOPHIA COHEN (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson's wife) was born on 28 June 1900, in Mookerawa, NSW, Australia. She died on 21 September 1979, aged 79, in Orange, NSW, Australia. She was buried on 24 September 1979 in Orange, NSW, Australia.

Arthur Edmund Trevena, aged 24, married Henrietta Sophia Cohen, aged 27, on 25 August 1927 in Wellington, NSW, Australia. They had two sons:

William Arthur Trevena in 1927
Norman Charles Trevena in 1928

This family is shown as family tree 505.

1735. SAMUEL REYNOLDS TREVENA (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (71)) was born on 28 October 1904, in Hill End, NSW, Australia, to Samuel Trevena and Rebecca Amelia Maris, as shown in family tree 395. He was christened in Hill End, NSW, Australia. He died in 1976, aged about 71.

1736. HAZEL BOURKE (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson's wife).

Samuel Reynolds Trevena, aged about 18, married Hazel Bourke in 1923. See family tree 506.

1737. SOPHIA TREVENA (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (71)) was born on 19 October
1906, in Hill End, NSW, Australia, to Samuel Trevena and Rebecca Amelia Maris, as shown in family tree 395. She died on 8 September 1967, aged 60, in Muswellbrook, NSW, Australia.

1738. ERNEST CECIL RISBY (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born on 27 April 1900, in Hill End, NSW, Australia. He died (Stroke) on 3 September 1957, aged 57, in Muswellbrook, NSW, Australia. He was buried in Muswellbrook, NSW, Australia.

   Ernest Cecil Risby, aged about 25, married Sophia Trevena, aged about 18, in 1925 in Hill End, NSW, Australia. See family tree 507.

1739. ELSIE MAY TREVENA (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (71)) was born on 27 January 1908, in Hill End, NSW, Australia, to Samuel Trevena and Rebecca Amelia Maris, as shown in family tree 395. She died on 12 December 1942, aged 34, in Sydney, NSW, Australia.

   Elsie May Trevena, aged 20, married Victor Sidney Jensen, aged 19, on 11 July 1927 in Granville, NSW, Australia. They had one daughter:

   Hazel Valerie Jensen in 1929

   This family is shown as family tree 508.

1740. VICTOR SIDNEY JENSEN (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born on 13 February 1907, in Pyrmont, NSW, Australia. He died on 4 December 1951, aged 44, in Darlinghurst, NSW, Australia.

   Victor Sidney Jensen, aged 20, married Elsie May Trevena, aged 19, on 11 July 1927 in Granville, NSW, Australia. They had one daughter:

   Hazel Valerie Jensen in 1929

   This family is shown as family tree 508.

Florence Ethel married four times; including Wallace Bootes Roberts.

   Florence Ethel Trevena was married.

   Florence Ethel Trevena was married.

   Florence Ethel Trevena was married.

   Florence Ethel Trevena was married.

1742. WALLACE BOOTES ROBERTS (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born in 1906, in Gundagai, NSW, Australia.

   Wallace Bootes Roberts, aged about 22, married Florence Ethel Trevena, aged about 18, in 1928. They had one son:

   Donald Sydney Roberts in 1930

   This family is shown as family tree 509.

1743. LESLIE JAMES TREVENA (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (71)) was born on 6 April 1912, in Wattle Flat, NSW Australia, to Samuel Trevena and Rebecca Amelia Maris, as shown in family tree 395. He died in 1964, aged about 52, in Leichhardt, NSW, Australia.

1744. FRANK REGINALD TREVENA (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (71)) was born on 22 June 1914, in Hill End, NSW, Australia, to Samuel Trevena and Rebecca Amelia Maris, as shown in family tree 395. He died on 5 May 1979, aged 64, in Avalon, NSW, Australia.

   Frank Reginald fathered one son:

   John Walter Trevena in 1943

   This family is shown as family tree 510.

1745. WALTER CECIL TREVENA (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (71)) was born on 18 October 1915, in Hill End, NSW, Australia, to Samuel Trevena and Rebecca Amelia Maris, as shown in family tree 395. He died on 21 May 1981, aged 65, in Bathurst, NSW, Australia. He was buried in Tambaroora, NSW, Australia.

   Walter Cecil fathered two children:

   Joyce Trevena in 1940
   Walter Raymond Trevena in 1945

   This family is shown as family tree 511.

1746. VICTOR CHARLES TREVENA (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (71)) was born on 12 November 1918, in Hill End, NSW, Australia, to Samuel Trevena and Rebecca Amelia Maris, as shown in family tree 395. He died on 17 March 1998, aged 79, in North Ryde, NSW, Australia.

   Victor Charles Trevena was married.

1747. MABEL MARIS (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (71)) was born on 20 October 1899, in White Cliffs, NSW, Australia, to James Elphinstone Nelson Goff and Mary Ann Maris, as shown in family tree 396.

1748. ETHEL ANNIE GOFF (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (71)) was born on 11 June 1914, in Leichhardt, NSW, Australia, to James Elphinstone Nelson Goff and Mary Ann Maris, as shown in family tree 396. She died on 23 November 1985, aged 71.

1749. ARTHUR JOHN GOFF (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (71)) was born to James Elphinstone Nelson Goff and Mary Ann Maris, as shown in family tree 396. He died in 1960 in Sydney, NSW, Australia.
1750. JAMES EDWARD GOFF (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (71)) was born to James Elphinstone Nelson Goff and Mary Ann Maris, as shown in family tree 396. He died in 1962 in Auburn, NSW, Australia.

James Edward Goff was married.

1751. FREDERICK W GOFF (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (71)) was born to James Elphinstone Nelson Goff and Mary Ann Maris, as shown in family tree 396. He died in 1919 in Petersham, NSW, Australia.

1752. GEORGE RICHARD GOFF (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (71)) was born on 27 October 1915, in Leichardt, NSW, Australia, to James Elphinstone Nelson Goff and Mary Ann Maris, as shown in family tree 396. He died in 1961, aged about 45, in Bathurst, NSW, Australia.

George Richard married his second cousin, Ruby Phyllis Thompson.

George Richard Goff, aged about 20, married Ruby Phyllis Thompson, aged about 16, in 1936 in Petersham, NSW, Australia. See family tree 502.

1753. LILY MAY GROSE (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (71)) was born on 16 March 1901, in Hill End, Bathurst, NSW, Australia, to William Grose and Florence Maris, as shown in family tree 397.

1754. WILLIAM ERNEST GROSE (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (71)) was born on 19 September 1903, in Hill End, NSW, Australia, to William Grose and Florence Maris, as shown in family tree 397. He died on 10 May 1965, aged 61.

1755. MALINDA FLORENCE GROSE (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (71)) was born on 14 September 1910, in Hill End, NSW, Australia, to William Grose and Florence Maris, as shown in family tree 397. She died 'DECEASED'.

1756. IRENE M MARIS (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (71)) was born on 10 May 1904, in Hill End, NSW, Australia, to Walter Woolard and Matilda Maris, as shown in family tree 398. She died in 1979, aged about 75.

1757. VIVIAN WOOLARD (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (71)) was born on 16 September 1913, in Hill End, NSW, Australia, to Walter Woolard and Matilda Maris, as shown in family tree 398. He died in 1993, aged about 79.

1758. ELSIE MAY RUSHTON (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (72)) was born on 25 January 1893, in Sunny Corner, NSW, Australia, to Joseph Rushton and Mary Ann Nichols, as shown in family tree 400. She died on 15 September 1975, aged 82. She was buried in Enfield, NSW, Australia.

1759. THOMAS JAMES TINGEY (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born in 1894, in Bombala, NSW, Australia. He died on 29 May 1962, aged about 67, in Sydney, NSW, Australia. He was buried in Enfield, NSW, Australia.

Thomas James Tingey, aged about 22, married Elsie May Rushton, aged about 23, in 1916 in Burwood, NSW, Australia. See family tree 512.

1760. WILLIAM STANLEY RUSHTON (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (72)) was born on 3 November 1896, in Lucknow, NSW, Australia, to Joseph Rushton and Mary Ann Nichols, as shown in family tree 400. He died on 28 February 1941, aged 44, in Sydney, NSW, Australia. He was buried in Ryde, NSW, Australia.

1761. MILDRED A JOHNSON (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson's wife).

William Stanley Rushton, aged about 25, married Mildred A Johnson in 1922 in Burwood, NSW, Australia. See family tree 513.

1762. EMILY JANE RUSHTON (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (72)) was born on 14 July 1900, in Nymagee, NSW, Australia, to Joseph Rushton and Mary Ann Nichols, as shown in family tree 400. She died on 24 March 1927, aged 26, in Rhodes Station. She was buried in Rookwood, NSW, Australia.

1763. ERNEST ROBERT ALLEN (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter's husband).

Ernest Robert Allen married Emily Jane Rushton, aged about 21, in 1922 in Burwood, NSW, Australia. See family tree 514.

1764. MINNIE RUSHTON (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (72)) was born on 15 August 1903, in Cobar, NSW, Australia, to Joseph Rushton and Mary Ann Nichols, as shown in family tree 400. She died in 1938, aged about 34, in Auburn, NSW, Australia. Minnie Rushton was married.

1765. FREDERICK JAMES STEPHEN STRUTT (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (72)) was born on 25 April 1907, in Sydney, NSW, Australia, to Frederick James Strutt and Selina Hariett Rushton, as shown in family tree 401. He died on 15 November 1988, aged 81, in Greenwell Point, NSW, Australia. He was buried on 17 November 1988 in Worrigee, NSW, Australia.
1766. MYRTLE VICTORIA CAMPBELL (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson's wife). She died on 3 March 1991 in Culburra. She was buried on 5 March 1991 in Warrigee, NSW, Australia.

Frederick James Stephen Strutt, aged about 31, married Myrtle Victoria Campbell in 1938 in Hurstville, NSW, Australia. See family tree 515.

1767. KATHLEEN MAY STRUTT (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (72)) was born on 28 November 1912, in Waverley, NSW, Australia, to Frederick James Strutt and Selina Hariett Rushton, as shown in family tree 401. Kathleen May became known as “Cassie”. She died in 1981, aged about 68, in Sydney, NSW, Australia.

Kathleen May Strutt was married.

1768. CHARLES ALFRED RUSHTON (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (72)) was born on 5 July 1910, in Strathfield, NSW, Australia, to Alfred Henry Rushton and Daisy Camelia Barton, as shown in family tree 402. He died on 29 July 1911, aged 1, in Strathfield, NSW, Australia. He was buried in Enfield, NSW, Australia.

1769. CAMELIA MAISIE RUSHTON (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (72)) was born on 28 June 1912, in Strathfield, NSW, Australia, to Alfred Henry Rushton and Daisy Camelia Barton, as shown in family tree 402. She died on 23 December 1913, aged 1, in Strathfield, NSW, Australia. She was buried in Enfield, NSW, Australia.

1770. RONALD GEORGE RUSHTON (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (72)) was born on 3 June 1929, in Strathfield, NSW, Australia, to Alfred Henry Rushton and Daisy Camelia Barton, as shown in family tree 402. He died on 3 October 1931, aged 2, in Strathfield, NSW, Australia. He was buried in Enfield, NSW, Australia.

1771. VIOLET PEARL RUSHTON (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (72)) was born on 8 June 1909, in Lithgow, NSW, Australia, to Thomas James Rushton and Mildred Alice Bell, as shown in family tree 404. She died on 14 July 1987, aged 78, in Sydney, NSW, Australia.

Violet Pearl married twice, including ... Violet Pearl Rushton was married.

1772. THOMAS JAMES RUSHTON (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (72)) was born on 3 November 1910, in Lithgow, NSW, Australia, to Thomas James Rushton and Mildred Alice Bell, as shown in family tree 404. He died on 22 October 1941, aged 30, in Burwood, NSW, Australia.

Thomas James Rushton was married.

1773. JOSEPH ARTHUR RUSHTON (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (72)) was born on 5 February 1917, in Bankstown, NSW, Australia, to Thomas James Rushton and Mildred Alice Bell, as shown in family tree 404. He died on 22 August 1991, aged 74, in Woolgoolga, NSW, Australia. He was buried on 27 August 1991.

1774. ENA ISABELLA CLARK (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson's wife). She died in 1899 in Woolgoolga, NSW, Australia.

Joseph Arthur Rushton married Ena Isabella Clark. See family tree 516.

1775. CHARLES HARRY (HARRY) RUSHTON (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (72)) was born on 25 November 1913, in Bankstown, NSW, Australia, to Arthur Charles Rushton and Mary Rosina Barton, as shown in family tree 405. Charles Harry (Harry) was a FARMER. He died on 25 January 1996, aged 82, in Gosford, NSW, Australia.

Charles Harry (Harry) Rushton was married.

1776. ALFRED GEORGE RUSHTON (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (72)) was born on 6 October 1920, in Greenacre, NSW, Australia, to Arthur Charles Rushton and Mary Rosina Barton, as shown in family tree 405. He died on 16 October 1920, as an infant, in Greenacre, NSW, Australia. He was buried in Enfield, NSW, Australia.

1777. BERT RUSHTON (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (72)) was born on 6 August 1922, in Bankstown, NSW, Australia, to Arthur Charles Rushton and Mary Rosina Barton, as shown in family tree 405. He died on 15 August 1922, as an infant, in Greenacre, NSW, Australia. He was buried in Rookwood, NSW, Australia.

1778. DORIS GRACE RUSHTON (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (72)) was born on 3 May 1924, in Bankstown, NSW, Australia, to Arthur Charles Rushton and Mary Rosina Barton, as shown in family tree 405. She died on 8 May 1924, as an infant, in Bankstown, NSW, Australia. She was buried in Rookwood, NSW, Australia.
1779. JOHN THOMAS MARIS (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (75)) was born on 5 April 1894, in Northampton, to John Maris and Sarah Elson, as shown in family tree 408. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged 6, in Kingsthorpe, Northampton. On 2 April 1911, aged 16, he was a Shoe Finisher in Northampton. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged 16, in Northampton. On 29 September 1939, aged 45, John Thomas was a Boot & Shoe Finishing in Northampton, and he resided in Northampton (34 Beverley Crescent). He died in 1967, aged about 73, in Northampton.

1780. FLORENCE H BURROWS (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson's wife) was born on 18 January 1895. On 29 September 1939, aged 44, she resided in Northampton (34 Beverley Crescent).

1781. HENRY WILLIAM MARIS (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (75)) was born on 21 December 1895, in Northampton, to John Maris and Sarah Elson, as shown in family tree 408. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged 5, in Kingsthorpe, Northampton. On 2 April 1911, aged 15, he was a Clicker in Northampton. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged 15, in Northampton. On 29 September 1939, aged 43, Henry William was a Boot Op Clicker in Northampton, and he resided in Northampton (22 Cartwright Road). He died in 1983, aged about 87, in Northampton.

1782. MARY ANN STIMSON (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson's wife) was born on 4 April 1895. On 29 September 1939, aged 44, she was a Boot Op Fitter in Northampton, and she resided in Northampton (22 Cartwright Road). She died in July 1990, aged 95, in Northampton.

1783. FREDERICK MARIS (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (75)) was born in 1898, in Northampton, to John Maris and Sarah Elson, as shown in family tree 408. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 2, in Kingsthorpe, Northampton. On 2 April 1911, aged about 12, he was an Errand Shoe Factory in Northampton. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 12, in Northampton.

1784. VIOLET GLADYS MARIS (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (75)) was born in 1900, in Northampton, to John Maris and Sarah Elson, as shown in family tree 408. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, as an infant, in Kingsthorpe, Northampton. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 10, in Northampton.

1785. GEORGE AMOS MUDDIMAN (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter's husband).

1786. ANNIE MARIS (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (75)) was born in 1905, in Northampton, to John Maris and Sarah Elson, as shown in family tree 408. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 5, in Northampton.

1787. JAMES MARIS (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (75)) was born on 12 February 1909, in Northampton, to William Maris and Eleanor Bazeley, as shown in family tree 409. James became known as “Jim”. On 12 February 1909, as an infant, he resided in Northampton (Arundel Street). He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged 2, in Northampton. On 29 September 1939, aged 30, he was a Bottom Leveller Boot & Shoe in Northampton, and he resided in Northampton (46 Duke Street). On 12 February 1973, aged 64, James was a Shoe Operative in Northampton. He died (Pneumonia; Prostate Cancer) on 3 September 2002, aged 93, in General Hospital, Northampton. He was buried on 11 September 2002 in Kingsthorpe Cemetery, Northampton.

The following information is also recorded for James. Will: on 3 April 2002, aged 93, in Northampton. James married twice. He was married to Emily May Gutteridge and Kate Ellen Dunkley.

1788. EMILY MAY GUTTERIDGE (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson's wife) was born on 24 February 1912, in 14 Lower Harding Street, Northampton, to William Normanton Gutteridge and Priscilla May Hambleton. On 29 September 1939, aged 27, she was 46 Duke Street in Northampton, and she resided in Northampton (46 Duke Street). On 9 November 1949, aged 37, she resided in Northampton (Duke Street). She died (1.(a) Myocardial infarction; (b) Coronary atherosclerosis) on 9 February 1973, aged 60, in General Hospital, Northampton. Emily May was buried on 14 February 1973 in Kingsthorpe Cemetery, Northampton.

James Maris, aged 28, married Emily May Gutteridge, aged 25, in July 1937 in Northampton. They had one son:

John Maris in 1945

This family is shown as family tree 520.

1789. KATE ELLEN DUNKLEY (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson's wife) was born on 8 March 1909, in St Giles, Northampton. She died on 7 September 1988, aged 79, in Melbourne House, St James, Northampton. She was buried on 13 September 1988 in Dallington Cemetery, Northampton.

James Maris, aged 71, married Kate Ellen Dunkley, aged 71, on 8 March 1980 in Register Office, Northampton. See family tree 521.

1790. WILLIAM MARIS (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (75)) was born on 26 June 1910, in Northampton, to William Maris and Eleanor Bazeley, as shown in family tree 409. William became known as “Will”. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, as an infant, in Northampton. On 29 September 1939,
aged 29, he was a Boot & Shoe Operative Making Room Channel Operative & Closing in Northampton, and he resided in Northampton (1 Wallace Road). On 28 November 1960, aged 50, he resided in Northampton (547 Kettering Road North). William died (Emphysema) on 28 November 1960, aged 50, in Creton Hospital, Northants.

1791. ELLEN FINCH (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson's wife) was born on 8 August 1913, in Northampton. On 29 September 1939, aged 26, she resided in Northampton (1 Wallace Road). She died on 16 February 2011, aged 97.

    William Maris, aged 21, married Ellen Finch, aged 18, on 19 December 1931 in Northampton. See family tree 522.

1792. ADA E MARIS (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (75)) was born on 24 March 1912, in Northampton, to William Maris and Eleanor Bazeley, as shown in family tree 409. On 29 September 1939, aged 27, she was a Boot & Shoe Upper Machinist in Northampton, and she resided in Northampton (16 Semilong Place). On 8 October 1965, aged 53, she resided in Northampton (555 Kettering Road North). She died in 2005, aged about 93, in Northampton.

1793. LESLIE HILL (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born on 6 July 1913, in Northampton. On 29 September 1939, aged 26, he was a Garage Motor Engineer in Northampton, and he resided in Northampton (16 Semilong Place). He died in August 1991, aged 78, in Northampton.

    Leslie Hill, aged about 22, married Ada E Maris, aged about 24, in 1936 in Northampton. See family tree 523.

1794. GEORGE MARIS (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (75)) was born on 24 August 1913, in Northampton, to William Maris and Eleanor Bazeley, as shown in family tree 409. On 29 September 1939, aged 26, he was a Boot Factory Operator in Northampton, and he resided in Northampton (59 Essex Street). On 6 April 1961, aged 47, he resided in 39 Avon Drive, Northampton. He died on 9 April 2000, aged 86, in Northampton.

1795. CONSTANCE NOREEN MALLARD (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson's wife) was born on 24 February 1914, in Moulton, Northants. Constance Noreen became known as “Connie”. On 29 September 1939, aged 25, she resided in Northampton (59 Essex Street). She died on 4 January 2013, aged 98, in Northampton.

    George Maris, aged 23, married Constance Noreen Mallard, aged 23, on 15 May 1937. They had one daughter:

    Yvonne J Maris in 1939

    This family is shown as family tree 524.

1796. GEORGE CAMPION RICKERD (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (75)) was born on 6 April 1905, in Northampton, to Joseph Pulley Rickerd and Frances Maris, as shown in family tree 410. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged 5, in Northampton. He died in 1974, aged about 69, in Northampton.

1797. ADA LILIAN RICKERD (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (75)) was born on 13 June 1908, in Northampton, to Joseph Pulley Rickerd and Frances Maris, as shown in family tree 410. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged 2, in Northampton. On 29 September 1939, aged 31, she was a Fitter Shoe Trade in Northampton, and she resided in Northampton (18 Semilong Place). She died in 1990, aged about 82, in Daventry, Northants.

1798. ROSE MARIS (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (75)) was born in 1901, in Northampton, to Frederick Maris and Sarah Ann Fairey, as shown in family tree 411. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 9, in Dublin, Ireland. On 29 September 1939, aged about 38, she resided in Northampton (6 Norfolk Street).

1799. ETHEL MARIS (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (75)) was born in 1904, in Northampton, to Frederick Maris and Sarah Ann Fairey, as shown in family tree 411. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 6, in Dublin, Ireland. She died in 1927, aged about 23, in Northampton.

1800. FREDERICK ALBERT MARIS (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (75)) was born on 29 January 1913 to Frederick Maris and Sarah Ann Fairey, as shown in family tree 411. On 29 September 1939, aged 26, he resided in Northampton (6 Norfolk Street). He died in 2000, aged about 87, in Northampton.

1801. REGINALD MARIS (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (75)) was born on 16 February 1923, in Northampton, to James Maris and Florence Parker, as shown in family tree 412. On 29 September 1939, aged 16, he was a Boot & Show Finishing Dept in Northampton, and he resided in Northampton (1 Wheatfield Road). He died in 1981, aged about 58, in Brighton, East Sussex.

1802. EDWARD MARIS (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (76)) was born in 1917, in Northampton, to Edward Maris and Kate Elizabeth Spence, as shown in family tree 414. On 23 April 1948, aged about 30, he was a Warehouseman in Northampton. He died in 2006, aged about 89, in Northampton.
Edward Maris was married.

1803. ALBERT MARIS (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (76)) was born on 19 April 1919, in Northampton, to Edward Maris and Kate Elizabeth Spence, as shown in family tree 414. On 29 September 1939, aged 20, he was a Clerk Commission Agent in Northampton, and he resided in Northampton (84 Salisbury Street). He died in 1996, aged about 77, in Northampton.

1804. LIZZIE ROSE GRINHAM (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (76)) was born about 1904, in Northampton, to Arthur George Grinham and Florence Emily Maris, as shown in family tree 415. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 6, in Northampton.

1805. WILLIAM ARTHUR GRINHAM (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (76)) was born about 1905, in Northampton, to Arthur George Grinham and Florence Emily Maris, as shown in family tree 415. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 5, in Northampton.

1806. NELLIE GRAYSTON (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (77)) was born on 30 April 1876, in Linton, Cambs, to George William Grayston and Mary Ann Spurgeon, as shown in family tree 421. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 4, in Cambridge.

1807. HADDON J GRAYSTON (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (77)) was born in 1878, in Cambridge, to George William Grayston and Mary Ann Spurgeon, as shown in family tree 421. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 2, in Cambridge.

1808. WALTER C GRAYSTON (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (77)) was born about 1880, in Cambridge, to George William Grayston and Mary Ann Spurgeon, as shown in family tree 421. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 1, in Cambridge.

1809. HAROLD J GRAYSTON (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (78)) was born about 1879, in Linton, Cambs, to Frederick James Grayston and Ellen (Grayston), as shown in family tree 422. He was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 1, in Linton, Cambs.

1810. LAURA LILLA GRAYSTON (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (78)) was born about 1880, in Linton, Cambs, to Frederick James Grayston and Ellen (Grayston), as shown in family tree 422. She was recorded in the census on 3 April 1881, aged about 1, in Linton, Cambs.

1811. PRISCILLA BEATRICE CAWLEY (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (79)) was born about 1881, in Eaton Socon, Beds, to Aaron Cawley and Elizabeth Grayston, as shown in family tree 423. She was christened on 30 October 1881, in Eaton Socon, St. Neots, Bedfordshire, England. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 9, in Pendleton, Lancs. On 31 March 1901, aged about 19, she was a Shirt Machinist in Pendleton, Lancs. Priscilla Beatrice was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 19, in Pendleton, Lancs.

1812. GEORGE JAMES CAWLEY (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (79)) was born about 1884, in Peckham, London, to Aaron Cawley and Elizabeth Grayston, as shown in family tree 423. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 6, in Pendleton, Lancs. On 31 March 1901, aged about 16, he was a Grocer's Assistant in Pendleton, Lancs. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 16, in Pendleton, Lancs.

1813. ELIZABETH CAWLEY (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (79)) was born about 1885, in Manchester, Lancs, to Aaron Cawley and Elizabeth Grayston, as shown in family tree 423. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 5, in Pendleton, Lancs. On 31 March 1901, aged about 15, she was a Shirt Machinist in Pendleton, Lancs. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 15, in Pendleton, Lancs.

1814. CECILIA CAWLEY (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (79)) was born about 1889, in Manchester, Lancs, to Aaron Cawley and Elizabeth Grayston, as shown in family tree 423. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 1, in Pendleton, Lancs. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 11, in Pendleton, Lancs. She died on 23 June 1966, aged about 76, in Salford, Lancashire, England.

1815. MILDRED CAWLEY (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (79)) was born about 1892, in Manchester, Lancs, to Aaron Cawley and Elizabeth Grayston, as shown in family tree 423. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 8, in Pendleton, Lancs.

1816. NELLIE PARLETT (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (80)) was born in 1894 to James Parlett and Anne Julia Grayston, as shown in family tree 424.
1817. HILDA PARLETT (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (80)) was born about 1894 to James Parlett and Anne Julia Grayston, as shown in family tree 424.

1818. GERTRUDE PARLETT (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (80)) was born in 1896, in Wisbech, Cambs, to James Parlett and Anne Julia Grayston, as shown in family tree 424.

1819. PERCY PARLETT (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (80)) was born in 1898 to James Parlett and Anne Julia Grayston, as shown in family tree 424.

1820. ARTHUR WILLIAM BROOKS (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (81)) was born on 9 November 1883, in Newport, Essex, to David Brooks and Rosena Ann Gayler, as shown in family tree 425. He was christened on 6 January 1884, in Newport, Essex.

1821. HARRIET REBECCA BROOKS (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (81)) was born on 15 March 1885, in Newport, Essex, to David Brooks and Rosena Ann Gayler, as shown in family tree 425. She was christened on 24 May 1885, in Newport, Essex.

1822. ERNEST DAVID BROOKS (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (81)) was born on 8 November 1886, in Newport, Essex, to David Brooks and Rosena Ann Gayler, as shown in family tree 425. He was christened on 21 November 1886, in Newport, Essex. He was buried on 28 May 1887 in Newport, Essex.

1823. GEORGE HENRY BROOKS (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (81)) was born on 8 February 1889, in Newport, Essex, to David Brooks and Rosena Ann Gayler, as shown in family tree 425. He was christened on 7 April 1889, in Newport, Essex.

1824. ALBERT EDWARD BROOKS (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (81)) was born in 1892, in Newport, Essex, to David Brooks and Rosena Ann Gayler, as shown in family tree 425. He was christened on 3 July 1892, in Newport, Essex. He was buried on 10 July 1893 in Newport, Essex.

1825. LILLIAN MAUDE GAYLER (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (82)) was born on 19 May 1880, in Newport, Essex, England, to Frederick George Gayler and Sarah Ann Harvey, as shown in family tree 426. Lillian Maude became known as “Lily”. She was christened on 17 July 1880, in St Mary the Virgin, Newport, Essex.

Lillian Maude married twice, including Jim Mason.

Lillian Maude gave birth to one daughter:
Priscilla Gayler in 1898

This family is shown as family tree 526.

1826. JIM MASON (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born in 1867, in Manchester, Lancs.

Jim Mason married Lillian Maude Gayler. They had four children:
Edith Maude Mason in 1903
George Richard Mason in 1904
Lilian Phyllis Mason in 1906
Ada Alice Mason in 1908

This family is shown as family tree 525.

1827. SELINA AUGUSTA GAYLER (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (82)) was born on 10 October 1881, in Newport, Essex, England, to Frederick George Gayler and Sarah Ann Harvey, as shown in family tree 426. She was christened on 12 November 1881, in St Mary the Virgin, Newport, Essex.

1828. HENRY PEARCE (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born in 1873, in Moreton, Essex. Henry became known as “Harry”.

Henry Pearce, aged about 31, married Selina Augusta Gayler, aged about 22, in 1904 in Saffron Walden, Essex. They had two children:
Rose Pearce in 1901
Henry George Pearce in 1908

This family is shown as family tree 527.

1829. ALICE ETHEL GEORGINA GAYLER (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (82)) was born in 1886, in Wicken Bonhunt, Essex, to Frederick George Gayler and Sarah Ann Harvey, as shown in family tree 426. She died on 17 February 1967, aged about 80, in Alrewas, Staffordshire, England. She was buried on 21 April 1967 in Alrewas, Staffordshire, England.

1830. SIDNEY COOPER (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter's husband).

Sidney Cooper married Alice Ethel Georgina Gayler, aged about 21, on 5 March 1908 in Wicken Bonhunt, Essex. They had four children:
Gwendoline Maud Cooper in 1908
George Leslie Charles Cooper in 1910
Margaret Louise Cooper in 1912
Ruby Frances Alice Cooper in 1915

This family is shown as family tree 528.
1831. ELSIE LOUISE GAYLER (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (82)) was born in 1888, in Wicken Bonhunt, Essex, to Frederick George Gayler and Sarah Ann Harvey, as shown in family tree 426. She died on 7 April 1958, aged about 69, in Alrewas, Staffs. She was buried on 11 April 1958 in Alrewas, Staffs. Elsie Louise married twice. She was married to Charles Saunders and Henry Edward Poulton.

1832. CHARLES SAUNDERS (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter's husband). Charles Saunders married Elsie Louise Gayler, aged about 23, in 1911. They had one daughter:

   Phyllis Ethel Saunders in 1913
   This family is shown as family tree 529.

1833. HENRY EDWARD POULTON (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter's husband). Henry Edward Poulton married Elsie Louise Gayler. They had one daughter:

   Daphne Agnes Poulton in 1919
   This family is shown as family tree 530.

1834. WILLIAM GAYLER (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (82)) was born in 1894, in Wicken Bonhunt, Essex, to Frederick George Gayler and Sarah Ann Harvey, as shown in family tree 426.

1835. ELIZABETH GAYLER (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (82)) was born in May 1895, in Wicken Bonhunt, Essex, to Frederick George Gayler and Sarah Ann Harvey, as shown in family tree 426. She died on 20 February 1896, as an infant, in Wicken Bonhunt, Essex, England.

1836. VICTOR GEORGE GAYLER (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (82)) was born in July 1897, in Wicken Bonhunt, Essex, to Frederick George Gayler and Sarah Ann Harvey, as shown in family tree 426. He died on 5 January 1898, as an infant, in Wicken Bonhunt, Essex, England.

1837. FLORENCE CLARA ANDREWS (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (83)) was born to James Andrews and Henrietta Ann Gayler, as shown in family tree 427. She was christened on 27 April 1892, in Newport, Essex.

1838. HENRIETTA EDITH ANDREWS (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (83)) was born in 1894, in Littlebury, Essex, to James Andrews and Henrietta Ann Gayler, as shown in family tree 427. She was christened on 16 September 1894, in Newport, Essex.

1839. LILLIAN MAY ANDREWS (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (83)) was born in 1896, in Newport, Essex, to James Andrews and Henrietta Ann Gayler, as shown in family tree 427. She was christened on 26 July 1896, in Newport, Essex.

1840. THOMAS JAMES ANDREWS (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (83)) was born in 1898, in Wendens Ambo, Essex, to James Andrews and Henrietta Ann Gayler, as shown in family tree 427.

1841. REGINALD JOHN ANDREWS (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (83)) was born on 20 August 1907, in Wicken Bonhunt, Essex, to James Andrews and Henrietta Ann Gayler, as shown in family tree 427. He was christened on 10 November 1907, in Newport, Essex.

1842. EDRIC GEORGE JOHNS (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (84)) was born in 1903, in Linton, Cambs, to George Turner Johns and Annie Elizabeth Grayston, as shown in family tree 429. He died in 1953, aged about 50, in Cambridge.

1843. ETHEL VICTORIA KAYE (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson's wife) was born on 21 January 1901. She died in 1981, aged about 80, in Cambridge.

   Edric George Johns, aged about 20, married Ethel Victoria Kaye, aged about 22, in 1923 in Royston, Herts. They had one son:
   Basil Johns in 1923
   This family is shown as family tree 531.

1844. MARJORIE BRAVERY (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (85)) was born about 1905, in Surrey, to Thomas William Bravery and Emily Gemima Grayston, as shown in family tree 430. She died in 1965, aged about 60, in Croydon, Surrey.

1845. PERCY CHARLES BRAVERY (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (85)) was born about 1908, in Surrey, to Thomas William Bravery and Emily Gemima Grayston, as shown in family tree 430. He died in 1988, aged about 80, in Lancaster.

1846. ANNIE OLIVE PERRY (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (87)) was born about 1887, in Linton, Cambs, to John Howard Perry and Helen Maud Macdonald, as shown in family tree 431. She died on 14 April 1964, aged about 76, in Linton, Cambs.

1847. ERNEST JOHN GUDIALLY PERRY (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (87)) was born on 23 October 1889, in Afghanistan, to John Howard Perry and Helen Maud Macdonald, as shown in family tree 431. He died in 1917, aged about 27.
1848. WILLIAM FREDERICK PERRY (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (87)) was born about 1892, in Linton, Cambs, to John Howard Perry and Helen Maud Macdonald, as shown in family tree 431. He died in 1978, aged about 86, in Linton, Cambs.

1849. ALICE (PERRY) (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson's wife) was born in 1890. She died in 1970, aged about 80.

William Frederick Perry married Alice (Perry). They had one son:
William Perry in 1918
This family is shown as family tree 532.

1850. HERBERT JESSE PERRY (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (87)) was born in 1894, in Linton, Cambs, to John Howard Perry and Helen Maud Macdonald, as shown in family tree 431. He died in 1945, aged about 51, in Linton, Cambs.

1851. HARRIET REBECCA GELL (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson's wife) was born on 18 March 1894, in Thorpe, Norfolk, England. She died on 19 May 1962, aged 68, in Linton, Cambs.

Herbert Jesse Perry, aged about 24, married Harriet Rebecca Gell, aged about 24, in 1918 in Blofield, Norfolk. They had two children:
Hettie Helen Perry in 1919
Raymond Clifford Perry in 1923
This family is shown as family tree 533.

1852. JOHN EDWARD PERRY (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (87)) was born about 1901, in Linton, Cambs, to John Howard Perry and Helen Maud Macdonald, as shown in family tree 431. He died on 31 October 1959, aged about 58, in Linton, Cambs.

1853. DOROTHY HANNAH GELL (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson's wife) was born on 23 February 1904, in Thorpe St Andrew, Norfolk. She died in 2004, aged about 100, in Cambridge.

Herbert Jesse Perry, aged about 26, married Dorothy Hannah Gell, aged 23, on 12 December 1927. They had one son:
Francis John Perry about 1929
This family is shown as family tree 534.

1854. CHARLOTTE M JEFFRIES (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (87)) was born about 1897, in Kilburn, London, to Charles Samuel Jeffries and Annie Perry, as shown in family tree 432. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 3, in Willesden, Middx. On 2 April 1911, aged about 13, she was a Dressmaker's Assistant in Paddington, London. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 13, in Paddington, London.

1855. WINNIFRED JEFFRIES (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (87)) was born about 1908, in Paddington, London, to Charles Samuel Jeffries and Annie Perry, as shown in family tree 432. She was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged about 2, in Paddington, London.

1856. EMMA L WHIFFEN (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (88)) was born about 1887, in Bethnal Green, London, to Edward John Whiffen and Emma (Whiffen), as shown in family tree 432. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 3, in Richmond, Surrey. On 31 March 1901, aged about 13, she was an Appretice Upholteress in East Ham, Essex. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 13, in East Ham, Essex.

1857. EDWARD J WHIFFEN (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (88)) was born about 1888, in Bethnal Green, London, to Edward John Whiffen and Emma (Whiffen), as shown in family tree 433. He was
recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 1, in Richmond, Surrey. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 11, in East Ham, Essex.

1862. WILLIAM WHIFFEN (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (88)) was born about 1892, in Richmond, Surrey, to Edward John Whiffen and Emma (Whiffen), as shown in family tree 433. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 8, in East Ham, Essex.

1863. LILIAN WHIFFEN (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (88)) was born about 1897, in Mile End, London, to Edward John Whiffen and Emma (Whiffen), as shown in family tree 433. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 3, in East Ham, Essex.

1864. ROSE WHIFFEN (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (88)) was born about 1900, in East Ham, Essex, to Edward John Whiffen and Emma (Whiffen), as shown in family tree 433. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, as an infant, in East Ham, Essex.

1865. CAROLINE WHIFFEN (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (89)) was born about 1880, in Bethnal Green, Middx, to John Whiffen and Caroline Rebecca Coe, as shown in family tree 434.

1866. CHARLES EDMUND WHIFFEN (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (89)) was born about 1882, in Bethnal Green, Middx, to John Whiffen and Caroline Rebecca Coe, as shown in family tree 434.

1867. ROSETTA WHIFFEN (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (89)) was born about 1884, in Bow, London, to John Whiffen and Caroline Rebecca Coe, as shown in family tree 434.

1868. WILLIAM SAMUEL BERRY (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born about 1886. William Samuel Berry, aged about 20, married Rosetta Whiffen, aged about 22, in 1906 in Bethnal Green, London. See family tree 536.

1869. EMMA ROSETTA WHIFFEN (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (90)) was born on 8 August 1884, in Bethnal Green, London, to William Nelson Whiffen and Emma Richards, as shown in family tree 435. She was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged 6, in Bethnal Green, London. On 31 March 1901, aged 16, she was a Laundress in Bethnal Green, London. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged 16, in Bethnal Green, London. Emma Rosetta died on 31 October 1964, aged 80, in Forest Gate, London.

1870. THOMAS GREENO (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born on 21 July 1883, in Bethnal Green, London. He died on 16 September 1961, aged 78, in Forest Gate, London. Thomas Greeno, aged about 21, married Emma Rosetta Whiffen, aged about 20, in 1905 in Mile End, London. They had three daughters:
   Rosetta Greeno about 1905
   Violet Greeno about 1920
   Ivy Margaret Greeno in 1922

This family is shown as family tree 537.

1871. WILLIAM N WHIFFEN (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (90)) was born about 1887, in Bethnal Green, London, to William Nelson Whiffen and Emma Richards, as shown in family tree 435. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 3, in Bethnal Green, London. On 31 March 1901, aged about 13, he was a Picture Frame Work in Bethnal Green, London. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 13, in Bethnal Green, London.

1872. ALICE LITTLEMORE (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson's wife) was born in 1888, in Bethnal Green, Middx. William N Whiffen, aged about 25, married Alice Littlemore, aged about 24, in 1912 in Bethnal Green, Middx. See family tree 538.

1873. EDWARD D WHIFFEN (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (90)) was born about 1889, in Bethnal Green, London, to William Nelson Whiffen and Emma Richards, as shown in family tree 435. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, aged about 1, in Bethnal Green, London. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 11, in Bethnal Green, London.

1874. JAMES WHIFFEN (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (90)) was born about 1890, in Bethnal Green, London, to William Nelson Whiffen and Emma Richards, as shown in family tree 435. He was recorded in the census on 5 April 1891, as an infant, in Bethnal Green, London.

1875. LILLIAN WHIFFEN (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (90)) was born about 1893, in Bethnal Green, London, to William Nelson Whiffen and Emma Richards, as shown in family tree 435. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 7, in Bethnal Green, London.

1876. ROSE WHIFFEN (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (90)) was born about 1895, in Bethnal Green, London, to William Nelson Whiffen and Emma Richards, as shown in family tree 435. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 5, in Bethnal Green, London.
1877. THOMAS J WHIFFEN (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (90)) was born about 1899, in Bethnal Green, London, to William Nelson Whiffen and Emma Richards, as shown in family tree 435. He was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, aged about 1, in Bethnal Green, London.

1878. MARGARET COLLINS (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson's wife) was born about 1896. Thomas J Whiffen, aged about 24, married Margaret Collins, aged about 27, in 1923 in Limehouse, London. See family tree 539.

1879. ELIZABETH WHIFFEN (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (90)) was born in 1901, in Bethnal Green, London, to William Nelson Whiffen and Emma Richards, as shown in family tree 435. She was recorded in the census on 31 March 1901, as an infant, in Bethnal Green, London.

1880. JAMES A BIGDEN (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born about 1901, in Poplar, London.

James A Bigden, aged about 20, married Elizabeth Whiffen, aged about 20, in 1921 in West Ham, Essex. See family tree 540.

1881. JOHN SAVAGE (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (91)) was born about 1886, in Bethnal Green, Middx, to John Henry Savage and Rosetta Cecilia B E E C Whiffen, as shown in family tree 436.

1882. HENRY J SAVAGE (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (91)) was born about 1888, in Walthamstow, Essex, to John Henry Savage and Rosetta Cecilia B E E C Whiffen, as shown in family tree 436.

1883. GEORGE E SAVAGE (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (91)) was born about 1890, in Walthamstow, Essex, to John Henry Savage and Rosetta Cecilia B E E C Whiffen, as shown in family tree 436.

1884. ROSETTA ELIZABETH SAVAGE (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (91)) was born about 1892, in Walthamstow, Essex, to John Henry Savage and Rosetta Cecilia B E E C Whiffen, as shown in family tree 436.

1885. FREDERICK CLARKE (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (92)) was born about 1884, in Bethnal Green, Middx, to George Clarke and Laura Sarah Whiffen, as shown in family tree 438. He died in 1952, aged about 68.

1886. ALICE MAUD MADELINE SALISBURY NEAVE (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson's wife) was born in 1879, in Surrey.

Frederick Clarke, aged about 20, married Alice Maud Madeline Salisbury Neave, aged about 25, in 1904 in Hackney, Middx. See family tree 541.

1887. GEORGE H CLARKE (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (92)) was born about 1886, in Bethnal Green, Middx, to George Clarke and Laura Sarah Whiffen, as shown in family tree 438.

1888. MAY ELEANOR GOULDTHORPE (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (93)) was born about 1897 to George Gouldthorpe and Ellen Whiffen, as shown in family tree 439.

1889. FREDERICK LAWSON (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter's husband).

Frederick Lawson married May Eleanor Gouldthorpe, aged about 25, in 1922 in Greenwich. They had one daughter:

Eva May Lawson about 1923

This family is shown as family tree 542.

1890. VIOLET REBEKAH MARSH (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (96)) was born on 3 March 1904 to George Marsh and Elizabeth Wright, as shown in family tree 442. She died in 1933, aged about 29.

1891. NEVIL MARSH (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (96)) was born on 29 June 1915, in Cambridge, to Ernest S Marsh and Malvina M Ayres, as shown in family tree 443. He died in 1968, aged about 53, in Newmarket.

1892. JOYCE OLIVE BEDDALL (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson's wife) was born on 9 August 1914, in Cambridge. She died on 8 March 1999, aged 84, in Newmarket.

Nevil Marsh, aged 25, married Joyce Olive Beddall, aged 25, on 27 July 1940 in Cambridge. See family tree 543.

1893. GORDON MARSH (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (96)) was born in 1924, in Cambridge, to Ernest S Marsh and Malvina M Ayres, as shown in family tree 443. He died in 1991, aged about 67, in Cambridge.

1894. HERBERT WILLIAM WHIFFIN (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (97)) was born on 19 June 1908, in Bermondsey, London, to Herbert Whiffin and Charlotte Amelia Dudmish, as shown in family tree 444. He was recorded in the census on 2 April 1911, aged 2, in Bermondsey, London. He died on 9 November 1978, aged 70, in Sydenham, Kent.
Giles Alington

1895. FRANCES ROSE BOYES (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson's wife) was born on 25 August 1910. She died on 29 September 1985, aged 75, in Basingstoke, Hants. 
Herbert William Whiffin, aged about 20, married Frances Rose Boyes, aged about 17, in 1928. See family tree 544.

1896. ANNIE ALICE BRAY (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (32)) was born in May 1907 to William James Bray and Elizabeth Jane Austin, as shown in family tree 449. She died in 1913, aged about 6.

1897. ARTHUR WILLIAM BRAY (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (32)) was born in 1909 to William James Bray and Elizabeth Jane Austin, as shown in family tree 449. He died in 1993, aged about 84.

1898. FREDERICK JAMES BRAY (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (32)) was born on 3 September 1912 to William James Bray and Elizabeth Jane Austin, as shown in family tree 449. He died on 28 November 1943, aged 31.

1899. RONALD AUSTIN BRAY (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (32)) was born on 9 March 1920 to William James Bray and Elizabeth Jane Austin, as shown in family tree 449. He died on 3 May 1999, aged 79.

1900. HENRY CHARLES COOPER (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (32)) was born on 22 October 1909, in Knebworth, Herts, to Henry George Herbert Cooper and Lily Lowe, as shown in family tree 454. He died on 20 November 1998, aged 89, in Stevenage, Herts.

1901. GLADYS SHAMBROOK (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson's wife) was born on 30 August 1909, in Stevenage, Herts. She died on 16 August 1987, aged 77, in Stevenage, Herts. 
Henry Charles Cooper, aged 26, married Gladys Shambrook, aged 27, on 12 September 1936 in St Nicholas Church, Stevenage. See family tree 545.

1902. WALTER LEONARD COOPER (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (32)) was born in 1911 to Henry George Herbert Cooper and Lily Lowe, as shown in family tree 454. He died in 1959, aged about 48.

1903. HOWARD ARTHUR COOPER (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (32)) was born on 11 January 1914, in Knebworth, Herts, to Henry George Herbert Cooper and Lily Lowe, as shown in family tree 454. He died on 30 December 1990, aged 76, in Stevenage, Herts.
Howard Arthur Cooper was married.

1904. HAROLD PERCY SECORD (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (32)) was born on 10 February 1916, in Grayson, Saskatchewan, Canada, to Walter John Secord and May Austin, as shown in family tree 457. He died in 1970, aged about 54, in Shoreham, Sussex. 
Harold Percy Secord was married.

Generation of Thirteen-Times-Great-Grandchildren

1905. THOMAS GWILLIAMS (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (23)) was born about 1902, in Essex, to Edgar Gwilliams and Alice Gregory, as shown in family tree 462.

1906. CHARLES GWILLIAMS (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (23)) was born in 1910, in West Ham, Essex, to Edgar Gwilliams and Alice Gregory, as shown in family tree 462. He died in 1932, aged about 22, in Essex.

1907. DORIS HILDA GWILLIAMS (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (23)) was born in 1904, in Union Workhouse, Leytonstone, Essex, to John Thomas Gwilliams and Florence Alice Collins, as shown in family tree 464. She died in 1978, aged about 74, in Plaistow.

1908. ERNEST COOKE (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born about 1898, in Norfolk. Ernest Cooke, aged about 36, married Doris Hilda Gwilliams, aged about 30, in 1934 in Fulham. See family tree 546.

1909. CHARLES EDWARD GWILLIAMS (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (23)) was born in 1906, in Leytonstone, Essex, to John Thomas Gwilliams and Florence Alice Collins, as shown in family tree 464. He died in 1969, aged about 63, in Wanstead, Essex.

1910. EDITH LILIAN BAKER (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson's wife) was born on 23 August 1900, in County of Essex. She died on 23 December 1978, aged 78, in 4, Brownlow Rd, Forest Gate, Newham.(78)(Sat). Charles Edward Gwilliams married Edith Lilian Baker. See family tree 547.

1911. ETHEL MAY GWILLIAMS (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (23)) was born in 1911, in West Ham, Essex, to John Thomas Gwilliams and Florence Alice Collins, as shown in family tree 464. She died in 1990, aged about 79, in Plaistow.
1912. ELIZABETH MAY GWILLIAMS (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (23)) was born in 1916, in Plaistow, to John Thomas Gwilliams and Florence Alice Collins, as shown in family tree 464. She died in 1962, aged about 46, in Stepney, Middx.

1913. ROSE MARGARET GWILLIAMS (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (23)) was born in 1918, in Plaistow, to John Thomas Gwilliams and Florence Alice Collins, as shown in family tree 464. She died in 1986, aged about 68, in Australia.

1914. JOHN HAROLD CLARK (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born about 1902. John Harold Clark, aged about 39, married Rose Margaret Gwilliams, aged about 23, in 1941 in Register Office, Abergavenny, Wales. See family tree 548.

1915. VERA JANE GWILLIAMS (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (23)) was born in 1923, in West Ham, Essex, to John Thomas Gwilliams and Florence Alice Collins, as shown in family tree 464. She died in 1924, aged about 1, in Plaistow.

1916. ROBERT HENRY GWILLIAMS (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (23)) was born in 1924, in Essex, to John Thomas Gwilliams and Florence Alice Collins, as shown in family tree 464. He died in 1986, aged about 62, in Greenwich, London.

1917. IVY WHITE (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson's wife) was born about 1925, in Plaistow, Essex. She died on 8 November 1995, aged about 70, in Slade Green, Dartford, Kent. Robert Henry Gwilliams married Ivy White. See family tree 549.

1918. WILLIAM JOSEPH GWILLIAMS (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (23)) was born in 1924, in Essex, to John Thomas Gwilliams and Florence Alice Collins, as shown in family tree 464. He died in 1924, as an infant, in Essex.

1919. EDWAIN GOLDSMITH (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (62)) was born in 1938, in Saskatchewan, Canada, to Edwin David Goldsmith and Phyllis Daisy Ida Maris, as shown in family tree 471. He died in 1938, as an infant, in Saskatchewan, Canada.

1920. DAVID GOLDSMITH (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (62)) was born in 1947, in Saskatchewan, Canada, to Edwin David Goldsmith and Phyllis Daisy Ida Maris, as shown in family tree 471. He died in 1949, aged about 2, in Saskatchewan, Canada.

1921. JOHN WILLIAM GREWER (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (63)) was born on 16 February 1930, in St Annes, Lancs, to William Francis Grewer and Catherine A Meagan, as shown in family tree 472. He died on 10 March 1993, aged 63, in Hemel Hempstead, Herts.

1922. EMILY E MC KENZIE (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (67)) was born in 1904, in Cobar, NSW, Australia, to Archibald Mc Kenzie and Lucy Ann Maris, as shown in family tree 473. She died on 3 July 1969, aged about 65.

1923. JOHN A MC KENZIE (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (67)) was born in 1906, in Cobar, NSW, Australia, to Archibald Mc Kenzie and Lucy Ann Maris, as shown in family tree 473. He died on 4 May 1906, as an infant.

1924. WILLIAM C MC KENZIE (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (67)) was born to Archibald Mc Kenzie and Lucy Ann Maris, as shown in family tree 473. He died in 1908 in Walgett, NSW, Australia.

1925. STANLEY THOMAS MARIS (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (67)) was born on 13 May 1909, in Cobar, NSW, Australia, to Daniel Ernest Tierney and Lucy Ann Maris, as shown in family tree 474. He died in 1909, as an infant.

1926. MICHAEL JAMES TIERNEY (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (67)) was born on 25 October 1910, in Goondiwindi, QLD, Australia, to Daniel Ernest Tierney and Lucy Ann Maris, as shown in family tree 474. He died in 1943, aged about 32.

1927. JOHN RICHARD TIERNEY (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (67)) was born on 12 February 1913, in Saint George, QLD, Australia, to Daniel Ernest Tierney and Lucy Ann Maris, as shown in family tree 474. He died on 28 May 1951, aged 38.

1928. KATHLEEN MAUD TIERNEY (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (67)) was born on 19 August 1915, in Saint George, QLD, Australia, to Daniel Ernest Tierney and Lucy Ann Maris, as shown in family tree 474. She died on 30 October 1915, as an infant.

1929. LAWRENCE KEITH TIERNEY (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (67)) was born on 17 December 1917, in Goondiwindi, QLD, Australia, to Daniel Ernest Tierney and Lucy Ann Maris, as shown in family tree 474. He died on 20 September 1983, aged 65.
1930. JAMES EDWARD TIERNEY (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (67)) was born on 31 August 1920, in Aramac, QLD, Australia, to Daniel Ernest Tierney and Lucy Ann Maris, as shown in family tree 474. He died in 1942, aged about 21.

1931. MARY EILEEN TIERNEY (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (67)) was born on 13 January 1922, in Aramac, QLD, Australia, to Daniel Ernest Tierney and Lucy Ann Maris, as shown in family tree 474. She died on 6 October 1999, aged 77, in Brisbane, QLD, Australia. She was buried in Aramac, QLD, Australia.

1932. ANNIE MARGARET BETTY TIERNEY (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (67)) was born on 15 July 1923, in Aramac, QLD, Australia, to Daniel Ernest Tierney and Lucy Ann Maris, as shown in family tree 474. She died on 6 June 1948, aged 24.

1933. JOHN ALFRED KEEGAN (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (67)) was born on 11 May 1907, in Cobar, NSW, Australia, to Albert Keegan and Emily Ellen Maris, as shown in family tree 475. He died on 26 June 1966, aged 59, in Sofala, NSW, Australia. He was buried on 28 June 1966 in Bathurst, NSW, Australia.

John Alfred Keegan was married.

1934. ALBERT EDWARD KEEGAN (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (67)) was born on 26 April 1909, in Wellington, NSW, Australia, to Albert Keegan and Emily Ellen Maris, as shown in family tree 475. He died on 22 May 1997, aged 88.

1935. PHYLLIS ELLEN KEEGAN (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (67)) was born on 2 August 1912, in Grenfell, NSW, Australia, to Albert Keegan and Emily Ellen Maris, as shown in family tree 475. She died on 26 November 1912, as an infant.

1936. THELMA KEEGAN (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (67)) was born on 26 March 1914, in Glebe, NSW, Australia, to Albert Keegan and Emily Ellen Maris, as shown in family tree 475. She died on 4 April 1985, aged 71.

1937. ANNIE STELLA BUCKLEY (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (67)) was born on 1 January 1914, in NSW, Australia, to Richard Charles Buckley and Annie Ellen Thompson, as shown in family tree 477. She died in Molong, NSW, Australia.

1938. JACK RICHARD BUCKLEY (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (67)) was born on 4 August 1916, in Cobar, NSW, Australia, to Richard Charles Buckley and Annie Ellen Thompson, as shown in family tree 477. He died on 13 November 1941, aged 25, in Cobar, NSW, Australia. He was buried in Cobar, NSW, Australia.

Jack Richard Buckley was married.

1939. GRACE THELMA BUCKLEY (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (67)) was born on 5 November 1917, in Molong, NSW, Australia, to Richard Charles Buckley and Annie Ellen Thompson, as shown in family tree 477. She died on 20 August 1963, aged 47, in NSW, Australia. She was buried on 27 April 1938 in Molong, NSW, Australia.

Earl Kitchener Carr, aged 22, married Grace Thelma Buckley, aged 20, on 27 April 1938 in Molong, NSW, Australia. See family tree 550.

1941. NANCY JUNE TAYLOR (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (67)) was born on 23 June 1927, in West Ryde, NSW, Australia, to James William Handel Taylor and Stella Nancy Thompson, as shown in family tree 478. She died in 2007, aged about 80.

Nancy June Taylor was married.

1942. ELSIE MAUD 'ELSIE SCOTT' THOMPSON (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (100)) was born on 13 October 1899, in Cobar, NSW, Australia, to David William Scott and Florence Annie Thompson, as shown in family tree 479. She died on 8 July 1951, aged 51, in Redfern, NSW, Australia. She was buried on 10 July 1951.

1943. JOHN BENJAMIN CHARLES E CUTTRISS (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born on 22 April 1916, in Orange, NSW, Australia. He died on 20 August 1963, aged 47, in NSW, Australia. He was buried in Cobar, NSW, Australia. See family tree 550.

1944. CECIL GEORGE PENHALL 'DICK SCOTT' THOMPSON (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (100)) was born on 1901, in Cobar, NSW, Australia, to David William Scott and Florence Annie Thompson, as shown in family tree 479. He was married in 1926 in Molong, NSW, Australia. He was buried in Wollongong, NSW, Australia.
1945. EVELYN M PALMER (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson's wife) was born in 1903, in Waterloo, NSW, Australia. She died in February 2004, aged about 100.

Cecil George Penhall 'Dick Scott' Thompson, aged about 27, married Evelyn M Palmer, aged about 25, in January 1929 in St Thyis Church' Waterloo, NSW, Australia. See family tree 552.

1946. HERBERT FREDERICK HENRY SCOTT (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (100)) was born on 2 June 1904, in Cobar, NSW, Australia, to David William Scott and Florence Annie Thompson, as shown in family tree 479. He died on 27 March 1987, aged 82. He was buried on 30 March 1987 in Botany Cemetery, NSW, Australia.

1947. FLORENCE EILEEN 'FLO' TARRANT (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson's wife) was born on 18 August 1905, in Wickham, NSW, Australia. She died on 15 May 1987, aged 81. She was cremated on 19 May 1987, and was laid to rest on 19 May 1987 in Botany Cemetery, NSW, Australia. Herbert Frederick Henry Scott, aged about 21, married Florence Eileen 'Flo' Tarrant, aged about 19, in 1925 in Randwick, NSW, Australia. See family tree 553.

1948. MABEL E M SCOTT (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (100)) was born after 1905 to David William Scott and Florence Annie Thompson, as shown in family tree 479. She died in 1916, when younger than 10, in Bathurst, NSW, Australia.

1949. KATHLEEN ILENE ROSE SCOTT (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (100)) was born on 25 November 1906 to David William Scott and Florence Annie Thompson, as shown in family tree 479. Kathleen Ilene Rose became known as "Toot". She died about 1989, aged about 82. Kathleen Ilene Rose married twice, including .

Kathleen Ilene Rose Scott was married.

Kathleen Ilene Rose Scott was married.

1950. FLORENCE GEORGINA JEAN SCOTT (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (100)) was born about 1909 to David William Scott and Florence Annie Thompson, as shown in family tree 479. Florence Georgina Jean became known as "Mook". She died on 5 April 1927, aged about 17, in Redfern, NSW, Australia. She was buried on 7 April 1927 in Eastern Suburbs Memorial Park, Botany, NSW, Australia.

1951. JOHN GIBSON SANDILANDS (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born in 1904, in Waterloo, NSW, Australia. In 1967, aged about 63, he resided in Glenfield, NSW, Australia. He died on 24 November 1967, aged about 63, in Glenfield, NSW, Australia. He was buried on 25 November 1967 in Botany Cemetery, NSW, Australia.

John Gibson Sandilands, aged about 21, married Florence Georgina Jean Scott, aged about 16, in 1925 in Sydney, NSW, Australia. See family tree 554.

1952. GEORGE EDWARD SCOTT (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (100)) was born about 1912, in Cobar, NSW, Australia, to David William Scott and Florence Annie Thompson, as shown in family tree 479. He was buried on 10 October 1975 in Botany Cemetery, NSW, Australia.

1953. THELMA ROSE KEATS (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter's wife) was born about 1913. She died on 25 June 1994, aged about 80. She was buried on 28 June 1994 in Botany Cemetery, NSW, Australia. George Edward Scott, aged about 24, married Thelma Rose Keats, aged about 23, in 1936 in Randwick, NSW, Australia. See family tree 555.

1954. THOMAS HARRIS (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (101)) was born in 1902, in Cobar, NSW, Australia, to Thomas Harris and Rose May Thompson, as shown in family tree 480. He died in 1973, aged about 71, in Wollongong, NSW, Australia.

1955. ELLANORA 'ELLA' LIEB (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson's wife) was born in 1901, in Newcastle, NSW, Australia. They had one son:

Thomas Harris, aged about 23, married Ellanora 'Ella' Lieb, aged about 24, in 1925 in Newcastle, NSW, Australia. They had one son:

Thomas G Harris about 1926

This family is shown as family tree 556.

1956. EILEEN M ROSE HARRIS (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (101)) was born in 1910 to Thomas Harris and Rose May Thompson, as shown in family tree 480. She died in 1912, aged about 2, in Cobar, NSW, Australia.

1957. ANNIE MAY HARRIS (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (101)) was born on 13 November 1911 to Thomas Harris and Rose May Thompson, as shown in family tree 480. She died on 6 September 2000, aged 88. She was buried in Sandgate Cemetery' Sandgate, NSW, Australia.

1958. ROBERT CAMPBELL GRAY (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter's husband). He was buried in Sandgate Cemetery' Sandgate, NSW, Australia.

Robert Campbell Gray married Annie May Harris, aged about 22, in 1934 in Hamilton, NSW, Australia. See family tree 557.
1959. THOMAS HENRY MAIDENS (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (102)) was born on 25 October 1907, in Cobar, NSW, Australia, to John Thomas Maidens and Ethel Emily Thompson, as shown in family tree 481. He died on 21 June 1985, aged 77, in Cobar, NSW, Australia. He was buried in Cobar, NSW, Australia.

1960. DOROTHY KATHLEEN 'DOT' CRANE (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson's wife) was born on 15 August 1906, in East Cobar, NSW, Australia. She died on 25 June 1981, aged 74, in Cobar, NSW, Australia. She was buried in Cobar, NSW, Australia. Thomas Henry Maidens, aged 21, married Dorothy Kathleen 'Dot' Crane, aged 23, on 19 October 1929 in Cobar, NSW, Australia. They had two children:
   Nancy Iris Maidens in 1930
   John Thomas William 'Mudgee' Maidens in 1932
This family is shown as family tree 558.

1961. GEORGE WILLIAM ROY MAIDENS (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (102)) was born on 25 October 1908, in Cobar, NSW, Australia, to John Thomas Maidens and Ethel Emily Thompson, as shown in family tree 481. He died on 7 February 1979, aged 70, in Granville, NSW, Australia.

1962. MYRTLE MARIA ELIZABETH POMERING (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson's wife) was born on 1 March 1914, in Brisbane, QLD, Australia. She died on 18 November 1991, aged 77, in Granville, NSW, Australia. George William Roy Maidens, aged 25, married Myrtle Maria Elizabeth Pomering, aged 20, on 17 September 1934 in St Davids Church. See family tree 559.

1963. GLADYS EMILY MAIDENS (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (102)) was born on 3 June 1914, in Cobar, NSW, Australia, to John Thomas Maidens and Ethel Emily Thompson, as shown in family tree 481. She died in Brisbane, QLD, Australia.

1964. OWEN W BYRNE (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born on 4 April 1912, in Canbelego, NSW, Australia. He died in Riverwood, NSW, Australia. Owen W Byrne, aged 20, married Gladys Emily Maidens, aged 18, on 2 April 1933 in Cobar, NSW, Australia. See family tree 560.

1965. THELMA ROSE MAIDENS (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (102)) was born on 25 July 1916, in Cobar, NSW, Australia, to John Thomas Maidens and Ethel Emily Thompson, as shown in family tree 481. She died on 27 September 1999, aged 83, in Grafton, NSW, Australia. She was buried on 29 September 1999 in Grafton - Clarence Lawn Cemetery.

1966. ROBERT GEORGE TAYLOR (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born on 26 September 1904, in Gulgong, NSW, Australia. He died on 5 January 1980, aged 75, in Grafton, NSW, Australia. He was buried on 9 January 1980 in Grafton - Clarence Lawn Cemetery. Robert George Taylor, aged 38, married Thelma Rose Maidens, aged 27, on 23 September 1943 in West Maitland Registor Office, NSW, Australia. See family tree 561.

1967. EDGAR ROBERT R LANYON (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (103)) was born on 26 August 1911, in Cobar, NSW, Australia, to Harold Edgar Lanyon and Jessie Myrtle Thompson, as shown in family tree 482. In 1963, aged about 51, he resided in 22 Surdee Street, Wentworthville, NSW, Australia. He was buried on 25 May 2000.

1968. PENZIE MYRTLE LANYON (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (103)) was born on 22 March 1914, in Cobar, NSW, Australia, to Harold Edgar Lanyon and Jessie Myrtle Thompson, as shown in family tree 482. She died in 1915, aged about 1, in Broken Hill, NSW, Australia.

1969. DULCIE ROSE LANYON (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (103)) was born on 1 April 1917, in Broken Hill, NSW, Australia, to Harold Edgar Lanyon and Jessie Myrtle Thompson, as shown in family tree 482. She died in 1970, aged about 53, in Wollongong, NSW, Australia. Dulcie Rose gave birth to one son:
   Barry James Edgar Mc Inerney
This family is shown as family tree 562.

1970. CLAUD VICTOR CADDY LANYON (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (103)) was born on 1 January 1919, in Cobar, NSW, Australia, to Harold Edgar Lanyon and Jessie Myrtle Thompson, as shown in family tree 482. He died 'INFANCY' in Annandale, NSW, Australia.

1971. SAMUEL JOHN LANYON (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (103)) was born on 19 August 1920, in Thirroul, NSW, Australia, to Harold Edgar Lanyon and Jessie Myrtle Thompson, as shown in family tree 482. He died on 4 April 1982, aged 61. He was buried in Rookwood Cemetery Anglican Section. Samuel John Lanyon was married.

1972. JAMES WESLEY LANYON (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (103)) was born on 9 October 1921, in Thirroul, NSW, Australia, to Harold Edgar Lanyon and Jessie Myrtle Thompson, as shown in family tree 482. James Wesley resided in Obituary says late of Emu Plains. He died on 1 October 1996, aged 74.

1974. KATHLEEN LANYON (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (103)) was born in 1925, in Alexandria, NSW, Australia, to Harold Edgar Lanyon and Jessie Myrtle Thompson, as shown in family tree 482. She died 'INFANCY' in Redfern, NSW, Australia.

1975. THORA JEAN THOMPSON (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (104)) was born about 1917 to Robert Edward Thompson and Clarice Sadie May Buttenshaw, as shown in family tree 483. She died in May 1967, aged about 49, in Newtown, NSW, Australia. Thora Jean married twice, including Thora Jean Thompson was married. Thora Jean Thompson was married.

1976. CHARLES ROBERT THOMPSON (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (104)) was born in 1918 to Robert Edward Thompson and Clarice Sadie May Buttenshaw, as shown in family tree 483. He died on 30 April 1919, as an infant, in Nymagee, NSW, Australia. He was buried in 1919 in Church of England Cemetery' Nymagee, NSW, Australia.

1977. ROSA A M THOMPSON (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (104)) was born in 1924, in Annandale, NSW, Australia, to Robert Edward Thompson and Clarice Sadie May Buttenshaw, as shown in family tree 483. She died in 1924, as an infant, in Annandale, NSW, Australia.

1978. DAWN MABEL THOMPSON (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (104)) was born on 29 December 1925 to Robert Edward Thompson and Clarice Sadie May Buttenshaw, as shown in family tree 483. She died on 11 June 1997, aged 71, in Granville, NSW, Australia.

1979. ROY FREDERICK THOMPSON (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (105)) was born about 1921 to George William Roy Thompson and Gladys Victoria Harrison, as shown in family tree 484. He died in 1959, aged about 38. He was buried on 9 September 1959 in Eastern Suburbs Memorial Park, Botany, NSW, Australia. Roy Frederick Thompson was married.

1980. LESLIE C DAVIS (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (106)) was born in 1897, in NSW, Australia, to William Alexander Davis and Matilda Josephine Lehane, as shown in family tree 485.

1981. MATILDA PEARL DAVIS (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (106)) was born on 2 April 1898, in Cobar, NSW, Australia, to William Alexander Davis and Matilda Josephine Lehane, as shown in family tree 485. Matilda Pearl became known as “Tilly”. She died in 1948, aged about 50, in Sydney, NSW, Australia.

1982. FRANCIS B O'NEILL (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born on 4 August 1876. Francis B became known as "Frank". He died about 1959, aged about 82, in Lane Cove, NSW, Australia. Francis B O'Neill, aged about 37, married Matilda Pearl Davis, aged about 16, in 1914. See family tree 564.

1983. REGINALD CLYDE DAVIS (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (106)) was born in 1900, in NSW, Australia, to William Alexander Davis and Matilda Josephine Lehane, as shown in family tree 485. He died in 1973, aged about 73, in Sydney, NSW, Australia.

1984. JOHN GORDON BRUCE (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (107)) was born about 1933 to John Henry Bruce and Lillian Myrtle Sedgman, as shown in family tree 491. John Gordon became known as "Pappy". He died on 10 June 1977, aged about 43. He was buried in Uniting Church Cemetery' Canbelego, NSW, Australia.

1985. PETER JOHN THOMPSON (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (112)) was born in 1952, in NSW, Australia, to Albert Charles Thompson and Una Wilma Eldridge, as shown in family tree 500. He died on 16 April 1955, aged about 2, in Hill End, NSW, Australia.

1986. BETTY MAY TREVITHICK (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (70)) was born in 1927 to Ernest Henry Trevithick, as shown in family tree 503. She died in 1991, aged about 64. Betty May Trevithick was married.

1987. WILLIAM ARTHUR TREVENA (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (71)) was born on 2 August 1927, in Wellington, NSW, Australia, to Arthur Edmund Trevena and Henrietta Sophia Cohen, as shown in family tree 505. He was christened in Church Of England, Wellington, NSW, Australia. He died on 9
April 2004, aged 76, in Orange Base Hospital, NSW, Australia. He was buried on 14 April 2004 in Orange Lawn Cemetery, Catholic Section.

William Arthur Trevena was married.

1988. NORMAN CHARLES TREVENA (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (71)) was born on 3 August 1928, in Wellington, NSW, Australia, to Arthur Edmund Trevena and Henrietta Sophia Cohen, as shown in family tree 505. Norman Charles became known as “Slogger”. He was christened in Stuart Town, NSW, Australia. He died on 20 August 2003, aged 75, in Bathurst, NSW, Australia.

Norman Charles Trevena was married.

1989. HAZEL VALERIE JENSEN (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (71)) was born on 24 September 1929, in Leichhardt, NSW, Australia, to Victor Sidney Jensen and Elsie May Trevena, as shown in family tree 508. She died on 13 November 1960, aged 31, in Sydney, NSW, Australia.

1990. DONALD SYDNEY ROBERTS (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (71)) was born on 23 August 1930, in Parramatta, NSW, Australia, to Wallace Bootes Roberts and Florence Ethel Trevena, as shown in family tree 509. He died in 2005, aged about 74, in Westmead, NSW, Australia.

1991. JOHN WALTER TREVENA (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (71)) was born on 6 October 1943 to Frank Reginald Trevena, as shown in family tree 510. He died on 8 April 1978, aged 34, in Newport, NSW, Australia.

1992. JOYCE TREVENA (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (71)) was born in 1940 to Walter Cecil Trevena, as shown in family tree 511. She died on 20 October 1960, aged about 20.

1993. WALTER RAYMOND TREVENA (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (71)) was born on 27 July 1945 to Walter Cecil Trevena, as shown in family tree 511. He died on 11 January 1998, aged 52, in Cambridge Gardens, NSW, Australia. He was buried in Tambaroora Cemetery, NSW, Australia. Walter Raymond Trevena was married.

1994. JOHN MARIS (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (75)) was born in 1945, in Northampton, to James Maris and Emily May Gutteridge, as shown in family tree 520.

1995. PAMELA EATON (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson's wife) was born in 1948, in Stoke-on-Trent, Staffs, to Jack Eaton and Flora Lunt.

   John Maris, aged about 29, married Pamela Eaton, aged about 26, in 1974 in Cardiff. They had one daughter:
   Elizabeth Maris in 1976
   This family is shown as family tree 565.

1996. YVONNE J MARIS (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (75)) was born on 6 March 1939 to George Maris and Constance Noreen Mallard, as shown in family tree 524. On 29 September 1939, as an infant, she resided in Northampton (59 Essex Street). She died on 26 June 2014, aged 75, in Northampton. Yvonne J married twice, including:

   Yvonne J Maris was married, and <heshe> was divorced.

1997. PRISCILLA GAYLER (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (82)) was born in 1898, in Wicken Bonhunt, Essex, to Lillian Maude Gayler, as shown in family tree 526. She was christened on 5 September 1899, aged about 1, in Wicken Bonhunt, Essex, England. She died in 1904, aged about 6, in Wicken Bonhunt, Essex. She was buried on 12 July 1904 in Wicken Bonhunt, Essex, England.

1998. EDITH MAUDE MASON (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (82)) was born in 1903, in Kings Norton, to Jim Mason and Lillian Maude Gayler, as shown in family tree 525. She died in 1914, aged about 11, in Kings Norton.

1999. GEORGE RICHARD MASON (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (82)) was born on 19 January 1904, in Birmingham, to Jim Mason and Lillian Maude Gayler, as shown in family tree 525. He died in 1970, aged about 66.

2000. LILIAN PHYLLIS MASON (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (82)) was born in 1906, in Kings Norton, to Jim Mason and Lillian Maude Gayler, as shown in family tree 525.

2001. ADA ALICE MASON (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (82)) was born in 1908, in Kings Norton, to Jim Mason and Lillian Maude Gayler, as shown in family tree 525.

2002. ROSE PEARCE (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (82)) was born in 1901, in Plaistow, Essex, to Henry Pearce and Selina Augusta Gayler, as shown in family tree 527.
2003. HENRY GEORGE PEARCE (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (82)) was born in 1908, in West Ham, Essex, to Henry Pearce and Selina Augusta Gayler, as shown in family tree 527. He was christened on 27 September 1908, in Wicken Bonhunt, Essex.

2004. GWENDOLINE MAUD COOPER (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (82)) was born on 18 April 1908, in Wicken Bonhunt, Essex, to Sidney Cooper and Alice Ethel Georgina Gayler, as shown in family tree 528. She died on 29 August 1988, aged 80, in Staffs.

2005. GEORGE LESLIE CHARLES COOPER (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (82)) was born on 11 May 1910, in Wicken Bonhunt, Essex, to Sidney Cooper and Alice Ethel Georgina Gayler, as shown in family tree 528. He died on 25 March 1976, aged 65, in Alrewas, Staffs.

2006. MARGARET LOUISE COOPER (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (82)) was born on 29 November 1912, in Wicken Bonhunt, Essex, to Sidney Cooper and Alice Ethel Georgina Gayler, as shown in family tree 528. She died in 1998, aged about 85, in Staffs.

2007. RUBY FRANCES ALICE COOPER (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (82)) was born on 8 July 1915, in Wicken Bonhunt, Essex, to Sidney Cooper and Alice Ethel Georgina Gayler, as shown in family tree 528. She died on 13 September 1977, aged 62, in Alrewas, Staffs.

2008. PHYLLIS ETHEL SAUNDERS (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (82)) was born on 10 July 1919, in Saffron Walden, Essex, to Charles Saunders and Elsie Louise Gayler, as shown in family tree 529. She died in 1996, aged about 82, in Beds.

2009. DAPHNE AGNES POULTON (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (82)) was born on 6 March 1919, in Alrewas, Staffs, to Henry Edward Poulton and Elsie Louise Gayler, as shown in family tree 530. She died on 4 February 2001, aged 81, in Stafford.

2010. BASIL JOHNS (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (84)) was born in 1923, in Cranbrook, Kent, to Edric George Johns and Ethel Victoria Kaye, as shown in family tree 531. He died in 1950, aged about 27, in Saffron Walden, Essex.

2011. WILLIAM PERRY (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (87)) was born in 1918 to William Frederick Perry and Alice (Perry), as shown in family tree 532. He died in 1979, aged about 61.

2012. HETTIE HELEN PERRY (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (87)) was born in 1919, in Thorpe St Andrew, Norfolk, to Herbert Jesse Perry and Harriet Rebecca Gell, as shown in family tree 533. She died in 1994, aged about 75, in Cambridge.

2013. HAROLD FRANK STUBBINGS (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born in 1906, in Linton, Cambs. He died in 1963, aged about 57.

2014. RAYMOND CLIFFORD PERRY (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (87)) was born in 1923, in Linton, Cambs, to Herbert Jesse Perry and Harriet Rebecca Gell, as shown in family tree 533. He died in 1991, aged about 68, in Sawston, Cambs.

2015. FRANCIS JOHN PERRY (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (87)) was born about 1929, in Linton, Cambs, to John Edward Perry and Dorothy Hannah Gell, as shown in family tree 534. He died in 1989, aged about 60.

2016. ROSETTA GREENO (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (90)) was born about 1905, in Stepney, London, to Thomas Greeno and Emma Rosetta Whiffen, as shown in family tree 537. She died in 2006, aged about 101, in Henley on Thames.

2017. CHARLES BYART (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born in 1903, in Stepney, London. Charles Byart married Rosetta Greeno. See family tree 567.

2018. VIOLET GREENO (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (90)) was born about 1920, in Stepney, London, to Thomas Greeno and Emma Rosetta Whiffen, as shown in family tree 537. She died in 1946, aged about 26, in Forest Gate, London.

2019. IVY MARGARET GREENO (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (90)) was born on 4 June 1922, in Stepney, London, to Thomas Greeno and Emma Rosetta Whiffen, as shown in family tree 537. She died in 2003, aged about 81, in Seasalter, Kent.
Ivy Margaret Greeno was married.

2020. EVA MAY LAWSON (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (93)) was born about 1923 to Frederick Lawson and May Eleanor Gouldthorpe, as shown in family tree 542. She died about 1997, aged about 74, in Glos.

2021. JOHN FORDER (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born about 1914, in Kentish Town, London. He died about 1973, aged about 59.

John Forder, aged about 32, married Eva May Lawson, aged about 23, about 1946. See family tree 568.

**Generation of Fourteen-Times-Great-Grandchildren**

2022. THOMAS G HARRIS (Giles' fourteen-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (101)) was born between 1925 and 1928 to Thomas Harris and Ellanora 'Ella' Lieb, as shown in family tree 556. He died in 1928, aged about 1, in Wollombi, NSW, Australia.

2023. NANCY IRIS MAIDENS (Giles' fourteen-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (102)) was born on 9 August 1930, in Cobar, NSW, Australia, to Thomas Henry Maidens and Dorothy Kathleen 'Dot' Crane, as shown in family tree 558. Between 1956 and 1965, from the age of about 25, she resided in Cornish Town, NSW, Australia. About 1976, aged about 45, she resided. She died on 12 May 1979, aged 48, in Cobar District Hospital, NSW, Australia. Nancy Iris was buried in Cobar, NSW, Australia.

Maxwell Clyde 'Max' Baldwain married Nancy Iris Maidens in St Paul's Church of England. See family tree 569.

2024. MAXWELL CLYDE 'MAX' BALDWAIN (Giles' fourteen-times-great-granddaughter's husband) was born on 7 September 1926. He died on 7 September 1971, aged 45, in Cobar, NSW, Australia. He was buried in Cobar, NSW, Australia.

John Thomas William 'Mudgee' Maidens was married.

2025. JOHN THOMAS WILLIAM 'MUDGEE' MAIDENS (Giles' fourteen-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (102)) was born on 7 February 1932, in Cobar, NSW, Australia, to Thomas Henry Maidens and Dorothy Kathleen 'Dot' Crane, as shown in family tree 558. He died on 16 February 2003, aged 71, in Cobar, NSW, Australia. He was buried on 21 February 2003 in Cobar, NSW, Australia.

John Thomas William 'Mudgee' Maidens was married.

2026. BARRY JAMES EDGAR MC INERNEY (Giles' fourteen-times-great-grandson, see Descendants (103)) was born to Dulcie Rose Lanyon, as shown in family tree 562. He died in 1949 in Annandale, NSW, Australia.

2027. ELIZABETH MARIS (Giles' fourteen-times-great-granddaughter, see Descendants (75)) was born in 1976 to John Maris and Pamela Eaton, as shown in family tree 565.
4. FAMILY TREES

1. ALINGTON, Giles and MIDDLETON, Alice
2. ALINGTON, Giles and TALKARNE, Margaret
3. ALINGTON, Robert and CONINGSBY, Margaret
4. BROWNE, Thomas and ALINGTON, Jane
5. MYLDAY, Henery and ALINGTON, Jane
6. CHAPMAN, Robert and ALINGTON, Elizabeth
7. ALINGTON, Richard and CORDELL, Jane
8. ALINGTON, William and WOLRICH, Mary
9. ALINGTON, Gyles and SPENCER, Margaret
10. SEWSTER, William and ALINGTON, Alice
11. TALKARNE, Edward and ALington, Alice
12. COOKE, John and ALINGTON, Frances
13. BREAM, Arthur and ALINGTON, Anne
14. KILLINGWORTH, John and ALINGTON, Beatrice
15. SOAME, Thomas and ALINGTON, Elizabeth
16. MERES, Christopher and ALINGTON, Margaret
17. ALINGTON, Mary
18. STANHOPE, John and ALINGTON, Cordell
19. ALINGTON, Giles and TURNER, Anne
20. ALINGTON, Philip and ALLEN, Susan
21. ALINGTON, Giles and CECIL, Dorothy
22. ALINGTON, Giles and DALTON, Dorothy
23. KILLINGWORTH, Giles and HEWICK, Anne
24. KILLINGWORTH, Giles and HARE, Elizabeth
25. BARRET, William and KILLINGWORTH, Margaret
26. AUSTIN, John and KILLINGWORTH, Beatrix
27. SOAME, Thomas
28. SOAME, Richard and BILLINGSLEY, Elizabeth
29. STANHOPE, Philip, First Earl of Chesterfield and HASTINGS, Catherine
30. PALAVASIN, Henry and ALINGTON, Elizabeth
31. CLOPTON, William and ALINGTON, Elizabeth
32. LEVENTHORP, Thomas and ALINGTON, Dorothy
33. CRANE, Robert and ALINGTON, Suzan
34. FANSHAW, Thomas and ALINGTON, Anne
35. ALINGTON, William, Baron of Killard and TOLLEMACHE, Elizabeth
36. KILLINGWORTH, Samuel and JEGON, Barbara
37. KILLINGWORTH, Samuel and JEGON, Joanna
38. KILLINGWORTH, Samuel and WEBB, Mary
39. HOWLINGE, Thomas and AUSTIN, Allington
40. AUSTIN, James and (AUSTIN, Grace, )
41. SOAME, Thomas and LAURENCE, Anne
42. STANHOPE, Henry, Lord and WOTTON, Katherine
43. STANHOPE, Ferdinando and FERRERS, Lettice
44. HOUGHTON, Richard and STANHOPE, Sarah
45. STANHOPE, Elizabeth
46. JACOB, John and ALINGTON, Catherine
47. ALINGTON, William, 3rd Lord, Baron of Wymondley
48. BIRD, Jeremiah and KILLINGWORTH, Barbara
49. KILLINGWORTH, John and STAMPER, Elizabeth
50. HOWLINGE, Thomas and KNIGHT, Sarah
51. HOWLINGE, Thomas and (HOWLINGE, Mary
52. HOWLINGE, Thomas and (HOWLINGE), Sarah
53. HOWLINGE, William and (HOWLINGE), Ann
54. MARIS, John and HOWLINGE, Mary
55. GATWOOD, John and HOWLINGE, Susana
56. AUSTIN, John and (AUSTIN, Helena
57. HOUGHTON, Charles and SKEFFINGTON, Mary
58. TOMLINSON, Robert and KILLINGWORTH, Barbara
59. MARIS, John and KEMP, Sarah
60. MARIS, John and THOROWGOOD, Susanna
61. AUSTIN, Francis and (AUSTIN, Mary
62. HOUGHTON, Henry, 5th Bt and BOUGHTON, Mary
63. HOUGHTON, Henry, 5th Bt and RUSSEL, Lady
64. HOUGHTON, Henry, 5th Bt and BUTTERWORTH, Susanna
65. HOUGHTON, Philip and SCLATER, Ms.
66. HOUGHTON, Philip and SLATER, Elizabeth
67. DAVIE, Robert and HOUGHTON, Cordelia
Giles Alington

68. WATSON, Samuel and HOGHTON, Margaret
69. FENTON, Thomas and HOGHTON, Elizabeth
70. LUTWIDGE, Thomas and HOGHTON, Lucy
71. CROOKE, Samuel and HOGHTON, Anna
72. JOHNSON, Samuel and TOMLINSON, Sarah
73. MARIS, John and (MARIS), Sarah
74. MARYS, William and SHED, Mary
75. MARYS, William and HANCOCK, Ann
76. POYNARD, John and MARYS, Susanna
77. AUSTIN, William and INCARSOLE, Sarah
78. THORNTON, John and WATSON, Lucy
79. JOHNSON, Richard Killingworth and MEADOWS, Mary
80. JOHNSON, Sarah
81. KEATES, Edward and MARIS, Sarah
82. TUNWELL, Thomas and MARIS, Sarah
83. PLEASANT, Charles and MARIS, Mary
84. MARIS, John and TUNWELL, Elizabeth
85. MARYS, John and WOODCOCK, Mary
86. COXALL, Abraham and MARSE, Ann
87. AUSTIN, William and REDHOUSE, Tabitha
88. THORNTON, Samuel and MILNES, Elizabeth
89. BALGONIE, Alexander, Lord and THORNTON, Jane
90. THORNTON, Robert and EYRE, Maria
91. THORNTON, Henry and SYKES, Mary Anne
92. EDWARDS, Downes and JOHNSON, Mary
93. JOHNSON, Edward Killingworth and REYNOLDS, Hannah
94. MARIS, John and STACEY, Elizabeth
95. MARIS, John and COLLIER, Mary
96. NORRIS, Matthew and MARIS, Martha
97. MARIS, William and ANSELL, Eleanor
98. MARIS, William and STORY, Mercy
99. MARIS, Allington and TUNWELL, Elizabeth
100. COXALL, Abraham and EAST, Esther
101. AUSTIN, Daniel and RYER, Mary
102. THORNTON, John and PARRY, Eliza
103. RAILES, Richard and THORNTON, Jane
104. MELVILLE, John and THORNTON, Harriett
105. THORNTON, Samuel and RICE, Emily Elizabeth
106. FREER, John and EDWARDS, Mary Ellen
107. STAPLES, John and EDWARDS, Mary Ellen
108. JOHNSON, Gyles Alington and SCHUSTER, Winifred Eleine
109. STRATTON, Wallace Christopher Ramsey and JOHNSON, Hannah Barbara Jegen
110. JOHNSON, Richard Spencer and FOSTER, Gertrude May
111. MARIS, John and HAILEY, Mary
112. MARIS, Francis Stacey and HEADDY, Rosamond
113. MARIS, Allington and BETTS, Sarah
114. BRIDGMAN, Isaac and MARIS, Charlotte
115. PEACHEY, John and MARIS, Elizabeth
116. CASBURN, Robert and MARIS, Sara
117. PEED, Samuel and MARIS, Ann
118. WRIGHT, William and MARIS, Catherine
119. MILLER, Richard and NORRIS, Sarah
120. NORRIS, William and MATTHEWS, Elizabeth
121. CLARKE, John and MARIS, Elizabeth
122. MARIS, Richard and WATSON, Bett
123. MARIS, Allington Swan and WRIGHT, Mary Ann
124. MARIS, Allington Swan and CAMPS, Elizabeth
125. MARIS, John and COCKERTON, Catherine
126. PERRY, James and MARIS, Mary
127. WHIFFIN, Edward and MARIS, Elizabeth
128. COXALL, James and CHAPMAN, Mary
129. JOHNSON, Thomas and CAMBRIDGE, Mary
130. AUSTIN, Thomas and HOWARD, Alice
131. AUSTIN, William and MARSHALL, Mary
132. AUSTIN, William and THURNALL, Sarah
136. AUSTIN, Joseph and JEFFREY, Sarah
137. GODFREY, Edward and AUSTIN, Mary Ann
138. CORNELL, Benjamin and AUSTIN, Emma
139. FROUD, William and AUSTIN, Emma
140. STAINFORTH, Frederick and THORNTON, Eliza
141. THORNTON, John and HEBER, Harriet Sarah
142. THORNTON, Edward Parry and PLOWDEN, Louisa Chicheliana
143. ROGERS, John and THORNTON, Harriet
144. THORNTON, Francis Vansittart and CHOLMONDELEY, Mary Louisa
145. THORNTON, Reginald and LUSHINGTON, Louisa Fanny Mary
146. THORNTON, William Henry and FUNIVALL, Grace Ann
147. PARKER, Owen Fortrie and STAPLES, Faith S
148. SCOTT, Herman Alexander and STRATTON, Muriel Jegen
149. ROBERTSON, David Jean and MARIS, Mary
150. MARIS, Francis James and GRAY, Frances Mercy
151. MARIS, John and FORTUNE, Sarah
152. NORTHFIELD, Robert and MARIS, Sarah
153. MILLER, John and PRIME, Hepzibah
154. CLARKE, William and LAMBERT, Hepzibah
155. MARIS, Richard Watson and DAFFORNE, Matilda
156. MARIS, John and SCRUBY, Elizabeth
157. BURGESS, William and MARIS, Lydia
158. MARIS, Thomas and COX, Mary
159. MARIS, Edward and REYNOLDS, Elizabeth
160. MARIS, John and LOMAS, Mary
161. WILLIS, Charles and MARIS, Marianne
162. MARIS, Allington and (GRAY), Sarah
163. MARIS, William Clark and LOMAS, Jane
164. HOWARD, Joseph and MARIS, Sarah
165. MARIS, Thomas and GRIFFITHS, Ann
166. MARIS, Thomas and BURTON, Elizabeth
167. MARIS, John and HAYWARD, Rebecca
168. REYNOLDS, Charles and MARIS, Hannah
169. MARIS, Hannah
170. PEARSON, David and MARIS, Sarah
171. MARIS, William and REAVE, Lydia
172. MARIS, Richard and MORRIS, Frances
173. GRAYSTON, John and PERRY, Rebecca
174. PERRY, John Maris and MILLINGTON, Mary
175. STARLING, Stephen and PERRY, Millicent
176. PERRY, Jasper and HOWARD, Ann
177. WHIFFEN, Edward and SIMKIN, Ruth
178. SPEED, James and WHIFFEN, Rebecca
179. WILSON, Joseph and WHIFFEN, Sarah
180. WARD, Abel and WHIFFEN, Harriet
181. WHIFFEN, Abraham and PAMMENTER, Susannah
182. COLLICOTT, Thomas and COXALL, Fanny Elizabeth
183. WRIGHT, John Land and AUSTIN, Naomi Cambridge
184. LOW, Stephen Phelipot and AUSTIN, Emily
185. AUSTIN, Arthur and ROBINSON, Harriet
186. AUSTIN, Daniel William and HOLLAND, Elizabeth
187. AUSTIN, Josiah and WHYBROW, Emily
188. WRIGGLESWORTH, James and AUSTIN, Catherine
189. MOORE, Thomas and AUSTIN, Mary Ann
190. AUSTIN, Alfred and THORN, Eliza
191. STOCKBRIDGE, Frederick and AUSTIN, Harriett
192. JEFFREY, Joshua and AUSTIN, Bella
193. AUSTIN, Edmond John and AUSTIN, Lydia
194. SMITH, Hezekiah and GODFREY, Emily
195. GODFREY, Emily
196. CORNELL, Augustus Benjamin and HATSWELL, Sarah Ann
197. CORNELL, Alfred Austin and MUNDY, Elizabeth
198. COBB, Francis and THORNTON, Emily Heber
199. THORNTON, John, Rev and PATON, Agnes Mary
200. THORNTON, Reginaled Heber and FRYER, Eleanor Constance
201. WARREN, Arthur Frederick and THORNTON, Mary Louisa
202. THORNTON, Arthur Parry and VAN CORTLANDT, Edith Susan Sara
203. THORNTON, Charles Conway, Admiral and THORNTON, Woodhouse Mary Diana
204. SALZMAN, Frederick William and THORNTON, Grace Harriet
205. THORNTON, Francis Spencer and BARNETT, Alice Marion
206. THORNTON, Sydney Vernon and GREENE, Elizabeth Sylvia
207. ROGERS, John Thornton and (ROGERS), Margaret
208. JACKSON, Percival and THORNTON, Mary Clementina
209. THORNTON, Francis Cholmondeley and FAVRE, Anne Elizabeth Fanny
210. THORNTON, Augustus Vansittart and HOBHOUSE, Caroline H
211. JACKSON, Henry and THORNTON, Margaret Edith
212. THORNTON, Herbert Parry and DARVALL, Alice Mary
213. THORNTON, Horace George and SARTORI, Florence
214. THORNTON, Reginald Douglas and BRYMER, Emily Eleanor Palmer
215. GOTTO, Edward Robert and THORNTON, Mary Christina
216. LOWNDES-STONE-NORTON, Roger F E and THORNTON, Agnes Selina
217. MARIS, George and WAYLAND, Elizabeth
218. MARIS, Alfred and CHITTENDEN, Mary Ann
219. PRIME, Edward and MILLER, Martha
220. OWILLIAMS, John and MILLER, Elizabeth
221. CLARK, William John and (CLARK), Clara
222. CLARK, John Frederick and GARLICK, Harriet
223. RAMSAY, Allen Payne Halstead and CLARK, Harriet Elizabeth
224. CLARK, George Edward and GARLICK, Elizabeth Victoria
225. CLARK, Richard Maris and MEURANT, Julliet
226. MARIS, John Horner Brand and SCRUBY, Mary Elizabeth
227. MARIS, Richard Watson and BREWSTER, Martha Maria
228. MARIS, Alfred and SAINSBURY, Catherine
229. GARNER, Charles and MARIS, Marian Reynolds
230. BURGESS, William and SILCOX, Fannie
231. BURGESS, Henry Edward and FERGUSON, Mary Jane
232. BURGESS, Theophilus and FERGUSON, Martha
233. BURGESS, Edmond James and WILSON, Mary Ann
234. BURGESS, Richard Maris and SILCOX, Alice Mary
235. BENO, Thaddeus and MARIS, Mary Matilda
236. MARIS, George Thomas and GEDDES, Ellen
237. MARIS, Edward Ebenezer and SHARPE, Elizabeth Anne
238. PAPWORTH, Ernest Read and MARIS, Matilda Elizabeth
239. MARIS, John and NUNN, Jane Harriet T
240. MARIS, William and CLARK, Mary Ann
241. GAWTHROUP, Richard and MARIS, Mary Ann
242. MARIS, Allington and ROBINSON, Mary Ann
243. MARIS, Allington and BELL, Maria
244. MARIS, Thomas and NEWMAN, Mary Ann
245. MARIS, Frederick George and NEWMAN, Priscilla
246. ROBERTS, John Charles Archer and MARIS, Emma
247. MARIS, Thomas Griffiths and TOLLEY, Ellen Mary
248. MARTIN, George and MARIS, Sarah Ann
249. TURNER, Frederick and MARIS, Catherine
250. WILLIAMS, Charles Clement and MARIS, Elizabeth Beaumont
251. MARIS, John and PURKIS, Mary Rebecca
252. MARIS, Thomas and KIFT, Emma Caroline Lucy
253. BARBER, William and MARIS, Mary Jane
254. ERY, Richard and MARIS, Selina Burton
255. PEACHEY, Henry and MARIS, Caroline
256. PEARCE, John and MARIS, Matilda
257. PEARCE, John and MARIS, Matilda
258. MARIS, Charles and PEARCE, Ann
259. THOMPSON, Samuel and MARIS, Sarah Ann
260. MARIS, Richard and O’ MALEY, Kate
261. MARIS, Richard and MOORE, Mary Anne
262. MARIS, Alfred and HOWARD, Harriett
263. MARIS, Alfred and GARNER, Rose Ann
264. KING, Edward and MARIS, Catherine Rebecca
265. MARIS, John and WILLIAMS, Jane
266. RUSHTON, Joseph and MARIS, Mary
267. TURNER, John B and MARIS, Sussanah
268. PEARSON, Frederick W and (PEARSON), Jane
269. PEARSON, Samuel and HAGGER, Ann
270. MARIS, John and SPENCE, Ann
271. DAWSON, John and MARIS, Elizabeth
272. MARIS, Frederick William
273. MARIS, Edmund and NEWBOLD, Emma
274. MARIS, Edmund and WIGGS, Martha
275. MARIS, Richard and WIGGS, Martha
276. GRAYSTON, James and PEARSON, Elizabeth
277. WILLINGS, Mason and GRAYSTON, Sarah Ann
278. GAYLER, Thomas and GRAYSTON, Harriet
279. GRAYSTON, Marianne
280. GRAYSTON, George and CAWLEY, Cecilia
281. GRAYSTON, Benjamin and PLEDGER, Caroline
282. STARLING, James Perry and (STARLING), Mary
283. STARLING, John and Rowe, Mary Ann
284. PERRY, Jesse and CHAMBERLAIN, Lucy
285. BRAY, John Bailey and WHIFFEN, Ruth
286. WHIFFEN, Edward Simpkin and (WHIFFEN), Elizabeth
287. WHIFFEN, Silas and PAGE, Susannah
288. WEBB, Thomas and WHIFFEN, Sarah
289. WHIFFEN, Samuel Thomas and POWELL, Sarah
290. WHIFFEN, Frederick Richard and POWELL, Jane
291. WILSON, George and (WILSON), Elizabeth
292. WILSON, Walter E and BUTCHER, Eliza
293. BARRETT, John and WARD, Elizabeth Maris
294. WHIFFIN, Abraham and PETTIT, Sarah Ann
295. WHIFFIN, Alfred and MORRILL, Mary A
296. MARSH, Charles and WHIFFIN, Alice
297. JOBSON, William and WHIFFIN, Abigail
298. WHIFFIN, Abigail
299. WHIFFIN, Arthur and FISHER, Alice
300. WHIFFIN, Albert and HILL, Lydia Eliza
301. FOSTER, John and COLLICOTT, Fanny Elizabeth
302. COCKERTON, Alfred William and AUSTIN, Gertrude
303. WHITEHURCH, Percy May and AUSTIN, Mildred
304. WELDON, Charles and AUSTIN, Emily Mary
305. LOCKHART, Ernest William and AUSTIN, Hilda May
306. NUTTING, William and AUSTIN, Alice
307. AUSTIN, Frederick and ALLEN, Alice Jane
308. LOWE, Charles and AUSTIN, Caroline
309. AUSTIN, Alfred and SWINBURN, Isabella
310. AUSTIN, Josiah and TARFT, Charlotte
311. AUSTIN, Joseph and FOX, Sophia
312. BURR, Henry William Dockerill and AUSTIN, Clarissa
313. DODD, Henry and JEFFREY, Edith
314. FAIRBROTHER, Egbert and JEFFREY, Cecilia
315. HUNT, George Arthur and JEFFREY, Ann
316. SALISBURY, Thomas and JEFFREY, Minnie
317. AUSTIN, Sidney and STARLING, Emily
318. JONES, Arthur Edward and CORNELL, Alice Emma
319. CORNELL, Augustus William and EDWARDS, Mary Emma
320. CORNELL, Horace Sheldon and METERS, Mabel Ann
321. CORNELL, Percy and SUTHERLAND, Lexie Dolina
322. CORNELL, Benjamin Austin and FRASER, Margaret May
323. WORSELL, Carlton W and CORNELL, May Isobel
324. CORNELL, Alfred Austin and CONNEW, Lucy
325. CORNELL, Harry and DEER, Gertrude Marie Clara
326. CORNELL, Sidney and OWEN, Mary
327. CORNELL, Sidney and GILBERT, Edith Emily
328. THORNTON, John and GREEN-PRICE, Constance Lilian
329. THORNTON, George Lestock and CORDNER, Letitia Ann
330. THORNTON, Leslie Heber and DONCASTER, Alice Kathleen
331. THORNTON, Noel Shipley, dso, Mc and BOVILL, Nora Frances
332. LANGE, Hugo R and THORNTON, Edith Violet Constance
333. MARIS, Alfred and HALL, Alma
334. MARIS, Walter J and GOODWIN, Mary Jane
335. MARIS, Frank and CHAMPION, Annie Louisa
336. HOLDSTOCK, Berthold John and MARIS, Cecilia Mary
337. FAREWELL, Joseph James and MARIS, Beatrice Alice
338. GWILLIAMS, John Thomas and BURTON, Elizabeth Mary
339. STRUDWICK, Thomas and GWILLIAMS, Hepzibah Jane
340. CLARK, George Knight and ELLIS, Ester Gladys
341. SAINSBURY, Alexander John and MARIS, Annie Maria E
342. MACINTOSH, William and MARIS, Edith
343. MARIS, Robert John and MAYNARD, Annie Margaret
344. MARIS, Alfred Andrew and UNKNOWN, Blows
345. BURGESS, Clarence Edward and HENDRICK, Ida
346. BURGESS, William Henry and ADAMS, Laura
347. BURGESS, David Maris and SAWYERS, Laura
348. BURGESS, Richard Fergus and DAWSON, Dora
349. BURGESS, Ira Sanky and WALKER, Ada Clarissa
350. THOMPSON, James V and PAPWORTH, Maud Ruth
351. NICHOLAS, John T and PAPWORTH, Doris Vera M
352. MARIS, Frederick James and MARIS, Alice Emily
353. MARIS, Samuel William and (MARIS), Emily
354. KILFOYLE, James and MARIS, Helena
355. MARIS, Daniel Clark and METZGER, Louisa Rosina
356. LEE, Charles Thomas and MARIS, Lydia Maria
357. MARIS, Allington and GILES, Ada Annie
358. EASTERBROOK, John Hamlyn and MARIS, Florence Emily
359. MARIS, Charles Edward and NEWSOME, Edith
360. MARIS, William and REEVE, Eva Agnes
361. ROBERTS, John Charles and BRADFORD, Lily Harriet
362. MARIS, John William and CHURCHMAN, Florence
363. MARIS, Thomas Charles and WILLIAMS, Sophia Louisa
364. MARIS, Thomas Kift and FISK, Jessie E
365. GREWER, Frank Harold and BARBER, Eliza
366. MARSTON, Arthur F and BARBER, Annie
367. MARSTON, Percy Oliver and BARBER, Evelyn May
368. WEBB, George A and BARBER, Gertrude
369. GODFREY, Charles and BARBER, Lily
370. WHITESIDE, William and BARBER, Nellie
371. MARIS, Alfred and DICKS, Ellen
372. MARIS, Alfred and CASTLES, Lydia
373. JACKSON, William George and MARIS, Ann
374. JACKSON, William George and THOMPSON, Mary Ann
375. MARIS, Charles and SCOTT, Mary Ann
376. MARIS, Richard and ALLWOOD, Mary Annie
377. THOMPSON, Alfred and MARIS, Lucy
378. THOMPSON, Robert and LANDRIDGE, Rosanna
379. LEHANE, Pierce and THOMPSON, Matilda
380. THOMPSON, Samuel and MARTYN, Mary Anne
381. BRUCE, Peter Thompson and THOMPSON, Esther Ann
382. THOMPSON, James and ELLIOTT, Helen
383. THOMPSON, William and WARDMAN, Sarah Ann
384. THOMPSON, Richard Henry and UREN, Mildred
385. BRUCE, Jennings Jean Cuthbert and THOMPSON, Edith Rebecca
386. PEARCE, Thomas Taldor and THOMPSON, Ellen
387. THOMPSON, Arthur Herbert and BURNS, Gertrude Florence
388. THOMPSON, Albert Edward and MCALISTER, Clara Alberta
389. THOMPSON, Charles Daniel and MARIS, Annie
390. ALLWOOD, John Joseph and MARIS, Emily
391. TREVITHICK, Henry and MARIS, Lydia Mary
392. MARIS, Alfred Charles and ELLIOTT, Mary Ann
393. MARIS, Joseph Alfred Garnett and WOOLACOTT, Ethel May Blanche
394. MITCHELL, William Vincent and MARIS, Hanora Jane
395. TREVENA, Samuel and MARIS, Rebecca Amelia
396. GOFF, James Elphinstone Nelson and MARIS, Mary Ann
397. GROSE, William and MARIS, Florence
398. WOOLARD, Walter and MARIS, Matilda
399. BENDER, George S A and MARIS, Sophia
400. RUSHTON, Joseph and NICHOLS, Mary Ann
401. STRUTT, Frederick James and RUSHTON, Selina Harriett
402. RUSHTON, Alfred Henry and BARTON, Daisy Camelia
403. PENNO, Fred and RUSHTON, Ada Jane
404. RUSHTON, Thomas James and BELL, Mildred Alice
405. RUSHTON, Arthur Charles and BARTON, Mary Rosina
406. KIDD, William John and PEARSON, Jessie
407. PEARSON, William Henry and MALE, Lillian
408. MARIS, John and ELSON, Sarah
409. MARIS, William and BAZELEY, Eleanor
410. RICKERD, Joseph Pulley and MARIS, Frances
411. MARIS, Frederick and FAIREY, Sarah Ann
412. MARIS, James and PARKER, Florence
413. WATTS, Mr. and MARIS, Sophie
414. MARIS, Edward and SPENCE, Kate Elizabeth
415. GRINHAM, Arthur George and MARIS, Florence Emily
416. MARIS, Charles William and WHITWORTH, Maude
417. MARIS, Frank and CLARKE, Nellie
418. MARIS, Joseph and ROGERS, Olive E
419. NEWITT, Frederick and MARIS, Annie
420. PATCHESA, Peter and MARIS, Rose
421. GRAYSTON, George William and SPURGEON, Mary Ann
422. GRAYSTON, Frederick James and (GRAYSTON), Ellen
423. CAWLEY, Aaron and GRAYSTON, Elizabeth
424. PARLETT, James and GRAYSTON, Annie Julia
425. BROOKS, David and GAYLER, Rosena Ann
426. GAYLER, Frederick George and HARVEY, Sarah Ann
427. ANDREWS, James and GAYLER, Henrietta Ann
428. FLOWERDEW, Frank and GRAYSTON, Kate
429. JOHNS, George Turner and GRAYSTON, Annie Elizabeth
430. BRAVERY, Thomas William and GRAYSTON, Emily Gemima
431. PERRY, John Howard and MACDONALD, Helen Maud
432. JEFFRIES, Charles Samuel and PERRY, Annie
433. WHIFFEN, Edward John and (WHIFFEN), Emma
434. WHIFFEN, John and COE, Caroline Rebecca
435. WHIFFEN, William Nelson and RICHARDS, Emma
436. SAVAGE, John Henry and WHIFFEN, Rosetta Cecilia B E E C
437. IMBUSCH, Frederic and WHIFFEN, Lila Elizabeth
438. CLARKE, George and WHIFFEN, Lila Elizabeth
439. GOULDTHORPE, George and WHIFFEN, Ethel
440. WHIFFEN, Alfred and BUTT, Annie Alicia
441. WRIGHT, William and WHIFFEN, Elizabeth
442. MARSH, George and WRIGHT, Elizabeth
443. MARSH, Ernest S and AYRES, Malvina M
444. WHIFFEN, Herbert and DUDMISH, Charlotte Amelia
445. MALLYON, Arthur E and WHIFFEN, Agnes Emily
446. BAKER, Robert Henry and FOSTER, Louisa Catherine
447. FULFORD, Ernest T and NUTTING, Mabel A
448. BOWSKILL, William Henry and NUTTING, Winifred R
449. BRAY, William James and AUSTIN, Elizabeth Jane
450. AUSTIN, Arthur F and CORDINGLEY, Eliza Jane
451. WILKINS, William J and AUSTIN, Daisy W
452. LOWE, Daniel and WARALL, Rosina
453. RICHARDSON, Henry and LOWE, Emma
454. COOPER, Henry George Herbert and LOWE, Lily
455. BENNETT, Daniel and LOWE, Esther
456. LOWE, Charles and NEWBERRY, Dorothy May
457. SECORD, Walter John and AUSTIN, May
458. AUSTIN, Ernest William and SALMONS, Minnie
459. ATKINSON, Frederick Edward Frank and FAIRBROTHER, Vera Cecilia
460. GOSS, Brian Barnett and FAIRBROTHER, Doris Muriel
461. CORNELL, Horace William Lorne and EBURNE, Emily Isabell
462. GWILLIAMS, Edgar and GREGORY, Alice
463. GEE, Thomas and GWILLIAMS, Elizabeth
464. GWILLIAMS, John Thomas and COLLINS, Florence Alice
465. MARIS, John Robert and RUDDERHAM, Ethel Nora
466. BURGESS, Raymond Mark and MCLEOD, I
467. SKILTON, Albert Edward and MARIS, Freda Alice
468. MARIS, Leonard and ABBOTT, Maud Elizabeth
469. AUSTIN, Albert Louis and ROBERTS, Lily Kathleen
470. JAMES, Robert Graham and ROBERTS, Shirley Evelyn
471. GOLDSMITH, Edwin David and MARIS, Phyllis Daisy Ida
472. GREWER, William Francis and MEAGAN, Catherine A
473. MC KENZIE, Archibald and MARIS, Lucy Ann
474. TIERNEY, Daniel Ernest and MARIS, Lucy Ann
475. KEEGAN, Albert and MARIS, Emily Ellen
476. TIERNEY, Francis Manton and MARIS, Annie Maud
477. BUCKLEY, Richard Charles and THOMPSON, Annie Ellen
478. TAYLOR, James William Handel and THOMPSON, Stella Nancy
479. SCOTT, David William and THOMPSON, Florence Annie
480. HARRIS, Thomas and THOMPSON, Rose May
481. MAIDENS, John Thomas and THOMPSON, Ethel Emily
482. LANYON, Harold Edgar and THOMPSON, Jessie Myrtle
483. THOMPSON, Robert Edward and BUTTENSHAW, Clarice Sadie May
484. THOMPSON, George William Roy and HARRISON, Gladys Victoria
485. DAVIS, William Alexander and LEHANE, Matilda Josephine
486. CARTER, Henry and LEHANE, Matilda Josephine
487. JACKSON, Robert Charles and UNKNOWN, Daisy
488. SELFF, Roy George and JACKSON, Maude Linda
489. MCKAY, Allan Joseph Weldon and JACKSON, Bythel Esther
490. TURNER, Ernest and BRUCE, Sarah Jane May
491. BRUCE, John Henry and SEDGMAN, Lillian Myrtle
492. HARDWICK, Thomas C and BRUCE, Evelyn Emily
493. PRICE, Thomas and BRUCE, Elsie Maud
494. BRUCE, Arthur Albert and HAMMET, Ivy E
495. DICKS, Thomas Charles and THOMPSON, Matilda May
496. SMITH, Joseph H H and BRUCE, Gertrude
497. MAHONEY, Edward and BRUCE, Sarah Ann Emily
498. BRUCE, Arthur Albert and URWIN, Pearl Matilda Ann
499. TAYLOR, Raymond and PEARCE, Emily Ruby Maud
500. THOMPSON, Albert Charles and ELDRIDGE, Una Wilma
501. AULD, Robert William and THOMPSON, Rita Maud
502. GOFF, George Richard and THOMPSON, Ruby Phyllis
503. TREVITHICK, Ernest Henry
504. GARDINER, Walter J and TREVENA, Mary Amelia
505. TREVENA, Arthur Edmund and COHEN, Henrietta Sophia
506. TREVENA, Samuel Reynolds and BOURKE, Hazel
507. RISBY, Ernest Cecil and TREVENA, Sophia
508. JENSEN, Victor Sidney and TREVENA, Elsie May
509. ROBERTS, Wallace Bootes and TREVENA, Florence Ethel
510. TREVENA, Frank Reginald
511. TREVENA, Walter Cecil
512. TINGEY, Thomas James and RUSHTON, Elsie May
513. RUSHTON, William Stanley and JOHNSON, Mildred A
514. ALLEN, Ernest Robert and RUSHTON, Emily Jane
515. STRUTT, Frederick James Stephen and CAMPBELL, Myrtle Victoria
516. RUSHTON, Joseph Arthur and CLARK, Ena Isabella
517. MARIS, John Thomas and BURROWS, Florence H
518. MARIS, Henry William and STIMSON, Mary Ann
519. MUDDIMAN, George Amos and MARIS, Violet Gladys
520. MARIS, James and GUTTERIDGE, Emily May
521. MARIS, James and DUNKLEY, Kate Ellen
522. MARIS, William and FINCH, Ellen
523. HILL, Leslie and MARIS, Ada E
524. MARIS, George and MALLARD, Constance Noreen
525. MASON, Jim and GAYLER, Lillian Maude
526. GAYLER, Lillian Maude
527. PEARCE, Henry and GAYLER, Selina Augusta
528. COOPER, Sidney and GAYLER, Alice Ethel Georgina
529. SAUNDERS, Charles and GAYLER, Elsie Louise
530. POULTON, Henry Edward and GAYLER, Elsie Louise
531. JOHNS, Edric George and KAYE, Ethel Victoria
532. PERRY, William Frederick and (PERRY), Alice
533. PERRY, Herbert Jesse and GELL, Harriet Rebecca
534. PERRY, John Edward and GELL, Dorothy Hannah
535. BROMHEAD, Reginald A H and JEFFRIES, Charlotte M
536. BERRY, William Samuel and WHIFFEN, Rosetta
537. GREENO, Thomas and WHIFFEN, Emma Rosetta
538. WHIFFEN, William N and LITTLEMORE, Alice
539. WHIFFEN, Thomas J and COLLINS, Margaret
540. BIGDEN, James A and WHIFFEN, Elizabeth
541. CLARKE, Frederick and NEAVE, Alice Maud Madeline Salisbury
542. LAWSON, Frederick and GOULDTHORPE, May Eleanor
543. MARSH, Nevil and BEDDALL, Joyce Olive
544. WHIFFIN, Herbert William and BOYES, Frances Rose
545. COOPER, Henry Charles and SHAMBROOK, Gladys
546. COOKE, Ernest and GWILLIAMS, Doris Hilda
547. GWILLIAMS, Charles Edward and BAKER, Edith Lilian
548. CLARK, John Harold and GWILLIAMS, Rose Margaret
549. GWILLIAMS, Robert Henry and WHITE, Ivy
550. CARR, Earl Kitchener and BUCKLEY, Grace Thelma
551. CUTTRISS, John Benjamin Charles E and THOMPSON, Elsie Maud 'Elsie Scott'
552. THOMPSON, Cecil George Penhall 'Dick Scott' and PALMER, Evelyn M
553. SCOTT, Herbert Frederick Henry and TARRANT, Florence Eileen 'Flo'
554. SANDILANDS, John Gibson and SCOTT, Florence Georgina Jean
555. SCOTT, George Edward and KEATS, Thelma Rose
556. HARRIS, Thomas and LIEB, Ellanora 'Ella'
557. GRAY, Robert Campbell and HARRIS, Annie May
558. MAIDENS, Thomas Henry and CRANE, Dorothy Kathleen 'Dot'
559. MAIDENS, George William Roy and POMERING, Myrtle Maria Elizabeth
560. BYRNE, Owen W and MAIDENS, Gladys Emily
561. TAYLOR, Robert George and MAIDENS, Thelma Rose
562. LANYON, Dulcie Rose
563. LANYON, James Wesley and SWADDLING, Priscilla May
564. O'NEILL, Francis B and DAVIS, Matilda Pearl
565. MARIS, John and EATON, Pamela
566. STUBBINGS, Harold Frank and PERRY, Hettie Helen
567. BYART, Charles and GREENO, Rosetta
568. FORDER, John and LAWSON, Eva May
569. BALDWAIN, Maxwell Clyde 'Max' and MAIDENS, Nancy Iris
570. No Recorded Parents (Lomas Family)
571. No Recorded Parents (Pearce Family)
Giles Alington

1. Giles Alington and Alice Middleton

Giles Alington 1500-1586

Alice Middleton -1563

Thomas Alington

Joan Alington c1532-

Jane Alington c1532-

Richard Alington c1535-1561

Philip Alington

Anne Alington

Frances Alington

Margaret Alington

Elizabeth Alington c1534-b1586

William Alington

Giles Alington and Margaret Talkarne

Giles Alington 1500-1586

Margaret Talkarne

2. Giles Alington and Margaret Talkarne

3. Robert Alington and Margaret Coningsby

Giles Alington 1500-1586

Ursula Drury c1500-1522

Robert Alington c1520-1552

Margaret Coningsby c1522-1598

Gyles Alington -1573

George Alington 1544-1584

Beatrice Alington c1544-

Frances Alington c1548-

Beatrice Alington c1551-b1590

John Alington

Richard Alington

William Alington

James Alington -1628

Alice Alington c1546-

Anne Alington c1550-

Elizabeth Alington b1552-c1612

Margaret Alington b1552-

4. Thomas Browne and Jane Alington

Giles Alington 1500-1586

Alice Middleton -1563

Thomas Browne

Jane Alington c1532-

John Browne
5. Henery Myldmay and Jane Alington

- Henery Myldmay
- Jane Alington (c1532-)
- Anne Myldman

6. Robert Chapman and Elizabeth Alington

- Robert Chapman
- Giles Chapman
- Margaret Chapman
- Giles Alington (1500-1586)
- Alice Middleton (-1563)
- Elizabeth Alington (c1534-b1586)

7. Richard Alington and Jane Cordell

- Richard Alington (c1535-1561)
- Mary Alington
- Cordell Alington
- Ann Alington
- Giles Alington (1500-1586)
- Alice Middleton (-1563)
- Jane Cordell

8. William Alington and Mary Wolrich

- William Alington
- Mary Wolrich
- Giles Alington (1500-1586)
- Alice Middleton (-1563)
- Philip Alington
- Giles Alington
- Philip Alington
9. Gyles Alington and Margaret Spencer

10. William Sewster and Alice Alington

11. Edward Talkarne and Alice Alington

12. John Cooke and Frances Alington
13. Arthur Breame and Anne Alington

Arthur Breame

Giles Alington 1500-1586

Ursula Drury c1500-1522

Robert Alington c1520-1552

Margaret Coningsby c1522-1598

Anne Alington c1550-

14. John Killingworth and Beatrice Alington

Giles Alington 1500-1586

Ursula Drury c1500-1522

Robert Alington c1520-1552

Margaret Coningsby c1522-1598

John Killingworth 1547-1617

Beatrice Alington c1551-b1590

15. Thomas Soame and Elizabeth Alington

Giles Alington 1500-1586

Ursula Drury c1500-1522

Robert Alington c1520-1552

Margaret Coningsby c1522-1598

Thomas Soame c1542-1606

Elizabeth Alington b1552-c1612

...27...28
Giles Alington

16. Christopher Meres and Margaret Alington

17. Mary Alington

18. John Stanhope and Cordell Alington
19. Giles Alington and Anne Turner

Giles Alington 1500-1586
Alice Middleton -1563

William Alington
Mary Wolrich

Giles Alington
Anne Turner

Giles Alington c1602-
Adrian Alington c1604-
Henry Alington c1605-
Mary Alington c1608-

20. Philip Alington and Susan Allen

Giles Alington 1500-1586
Alice Middleton -1563

William Alington
Mary Wolrich

Philip Alington
Susan Allen

Christopher Alington c1587-
Elizabeth Alington c1587-
Anne Alington c1590-
Walter Alington c1594-
Thomazin Alington

21. Giles Alington and Dorothy Cecil

Robert Alington c1520-1552
Margaret Coningsby c1522-1596

Gyles Alington -1573
Margaret Spencer

Giles Alington 1572-
=Dorothy Cecil -1613

Elizabeth Alington c1598-
Thomas Alington c1599-1599
Giles Alington c1601-
Dorothy Alington c1603-
Anne Alington c1607-
Katherine Alington c1608-
William, B Alington of Killard c1610-
Mary Alington c1612-

James Alington c1602-
Suzan Alington c1605-
...30
...32
...33
...34
...35
26. John Austin and Beatrix Killingworth

John Austin (c1572-c1619)

Robert Alington (c1520-1552)  
Margaret Coningsby (c1522-1598)

Beatrix Killingworth (c1551-b1590)

James Austin (c1614-)

John Killingworth (1547-1617)

Marie Austin (c1606-)

Robert Austin (c1608-)

Allington Austin (c1605-)

John Austin (c1572-c1619)

27. Thomas Soame

Thomas Soame (c1542-1606)

Robert Alington (c1520-1552)  
Margaret Coningsby (c1522-1598)

Elizabeth Alington (b1552-c1612)

15... Thomas Soame

3... Elizabeth Alington

28. Richard Soame and Elizabeth Billingsley

Richard Soame (c1542-1606)  
Elizabeth Billingsley

Thomas Soame (c1542-1606)

Robert Alington (c1520-1552)  
Margaret Coningsby (c1522-1598)

Elizabeth Alington (b1552-c1612)

15... Richard Soame
29. Philip Stanhope First Earl of Chesterfield and Catherine Hastings

Richard Alington (c1535-1561)
Jane Cordell

John Stanhope

Cordell Alington

Philip Stanhope First Earl of Chesterfield (1584-1656)

Catherine Hastings (c1636)

Henry, L Stanhope (-1634)
Ferdinando Stanhope
Sarah Stanhope
George Stanhope
John Stanhope
Charles Stanhope
Elizabeth Stanhope
Edward Stanhope

30. Henry Palavasin and Elizabeth Alington

Gyles Alington (c1572-1573)
Margaret Spencer

Henry Palavasin

Dorothy Cecil (-1613)

Elizabeth Alington (c1598-)

31. William Clopton and Elizabeth Alington

Gyles Alington (c1572-1573)
Margaret Spencer

William Clopton

Dorothy Cecil (-1613)

Elizabeth Alington (c1598-)
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32. Thomas Leventhorp and Dorothy Alington

33. Robert Crane and Suzan Alington

34. Thomas Fanshaw and Anne Alington
35. William, Baron Alington of Killard and Elizabeth Tollemache

36. Samuel Killingworth and Barbara Jegon

37. Samuel Killingworth and Joanna Jegon
38. Samuel Killingworth and Mary Webb

39. Thomas Howlinge and Allington Austin

40. James Austin and Grace (Austin)
41. Thomas Soame and Anne Laurence

3...

Richard Soame

Elizabeth Billingsley

31...

Thomas Soame

Elizabeth Alington b1552-c1612

34...

Anne Laurence c1613-...

28...

Thomas Soame

John Soame

Elizabeth Soame

Mary Soame

42. Henry, Lord Stanhope and Katherine Wotton

7...

John Stanhope

Cordell Alington

29...

Henry, L Stanhope -1634

Katherine Wotton -1667

Philip Stanhope First Earl of Chesterfield 1584-1656

Catherine Hastings -1636

29...

Philip Stanhope Second Earl of Chesterfield 1634-1714

Mary Stanhope

Catherine Stanhope

43. Ferdinando Stanhope and Lettice Ferrers

7...

John Stanhope

Cordell Alington

29...

Ferdinando Stanhope

Lettice Ferrers

Philip Stanhope First Earl of Chesterfield 1584-1656

Catherine Hastings -1636
44. Richard Hoghton and Sarah Stanhope

Richard Hoghton

 Arabella Hoghton c1649- 857
 Charles Hoghton 1652-1710
 Benjamin Hoghton
 Lucy Hoghton c1657-1689
 Catherine Hoghton
 Sarah Hoghton

45. Elizabeth Stanhope

Elizabeth Stanhope

 Catharine Darcy

46. John Jacob and Catherine Alington

John Jacob

 Giles Alington 1572- 
 William, B Alington of Killard c1610-
 Catherine Alington c1640-
47. William, 3rd Lord Alington Baron of Wymondley

Giles Alington

9...
Giles Alington
1572-

Dorothy Cecil
-1613

William, B
Alington of Killard
C1610-

Elizabeth Tollemache

35...
William, Alington Baron of Wymondley

Giles Alington
A1670-1691

48. Jeremiah Bird and Barbara Killingworth

Giles Killingworth
C1571-1633

Elizabeth Hare
C1625-1696

Barbara Jegon
C1631-

Jeremiah Bird

14...

Samuel Killingworth

24...

Barbara Killingworth
1669-

Samuel Bird
1700-

Frances Bird
1701-

Barsheba Bird
1702-

John Bird
1703-

Jeremiah Bird
1707-

Sarah Bird
1709-

Jonathan Bird
1711-

Alice Bird
1714-

49. John Killingworth and Elizabeth Stamper

Giles Killingworth
C1571-1633

Elizabeth Hare

24...

Samuel Killingworth
C1625-1696

Mary Webb
C1666-1709

John Killingworth
1693-1744

Elisabeth Stamper
-1778

Samuel Killingworth
1721-1722

Elizabeth Killingworth
1722-1723

William Killingworth
1723-

Barbara Killingworth
1724-

John Killingworth
1725-

Robert Killingworth
1728-

...58
50. Thomas Howlinge and Sarah Knight

14...

John Austin
(1572-1619)

Beatrix Killingworth
(1585-)

Thomas Howlinge
(1595-)

26...

Allington Austin
(1605-)

Thomas Howlinge
(1623-)

=51

Sarah Knight
(1630-)

51. Thomas Howlinge and Mary (Howlinge)

14...

John Austin
(1572-1619)

Beatrix Killingworth
(1585-)

Thomas Howlinge
(1595-)

26...

Allington Austin
(1605-)

39...

Thomas Howlinge
(1623-)

=50

=52

Mary (Howlinge)

52. Thomas Howlinge and Sarah (Howlinge)

14...

John Austin
(1572-1619)

Beatrix Killingworth
(1585-)

Thomas Howlinge
(1595-)

26...

Allington Austin
(1605-)

39...

Thomas Howlinge
(1623-)

=51

Sarah (Howlinge)

53. William Howlinge and Ann (Howlinge)

14...

John Austin
(1572-1619)

Beatrix Killingworth
(1585-)

Thomas Howlinge
(1596-)

26...

Allington Austin
(1605-)

39...

William Howlinge
(1624-)

Willyam Howlinge
(1654-)
60. John Maris and Susanna Thorowgood

26... Thomas Howlinge c1595-  
Allington Austin c1605-  

John Maris c1621-  

39... Mary Howlinge c1626-c1682  

54... John Maris 1648-1689  

=59  

William Maries c1685-  
...74  

Susanna Marys c1687-  
...76  

61. Francis Austin and Mary (Austin)

26... James Austin c1614-  

Grace (Austin)  

40... John Austin c1636-  

Helena (Austin)  

56... Francis Austin 1669-1746  

=63  

William Austin 1705-  
...77  

62. Henry Hoghton 5th Bt and Mary Boughton

Richard Hoghton  

Sarah Stanhope  

44... Charles Hoghton 1682-1710  

Mary Skeffington 1656-1732  

57... Henry Hoghton 5th Bt 1679-1768  

=63  

Mary Boughton
63. Henry Hoghton 5th Bt and Lady Russel

Richard Hoghton  
Sarah Stanhope

Charles Hoghton 1652-1710  
Mary Skeffington 1656-1732

Henry Hoghton 5th Bt 1679-1768  
Lady Russel

64. Henry Hoghton 5th Bt and Susanna Butterworth

Richard Hoghton  
Sarah Stanhope

Charles Hoghton 1652-1710  
Mary Skeffington 1656-1732

Henry Hoghton 5th Bt 1679-1768  
Susanna Butterworth

65. Philip Hoghton and Ms. Sclater

Richard Hoghton  
Sarah Stanhope

Charles Hoghton 1652-1710  
Mary Skeffington 1656-1732

Philip Hoghton c1681-  
Ms. Sclater

66. Philip Hoghton and Elizabeth Slater

Richard Hoghton  
Sarah Stanhope

Charles Hoghton 1652-1710  
Mary Skeffington 1656-1732

Philip Hoghton c1681-  
Elizabeth Slater
71. Samuel Crooke and Anna Hoghton

- Samuel Crooke
- Anna Hoghton

72. Samuel Johnson and Sarah Tomlinson

- Samuel Johnson
- Sarah Tomlinson

73. John Maris and Sarah (Maris)

- John Maris
- Sarah (Maris)
74. William Maries and Mary Shed

John Maris
c1621-

Mary Howlinge
c1626-c1682

Susanna Thorowgood
c1660-

William Maries
c1685-

Mary Shed

54...

39...

75. William Maries and Ann Hancock

John Maris
c1621-

Mary Howlinge
c1626-c1682

Susanna Thorowgood
c1660-

William Maries
c1685-

Ann Hancock
-1735

54...

39...

60...

76. John Poynard and Susanna Marys

John Maris
c1621-

Mary Howlinge
c1626-c1682

Susanna Thorowgood
c1660-

John Maris
1648-1689

William Maries
c1685-

John Maries
c1720-

Ann Marice
c1723-

James Maris
b1727-

John Punyard
c1708-

Susan Pennard

Susannah Punyard
c1711-

John Poynard
c1683-

60...

39...

54...
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77. William Austin and Sarah Incarsole

- John Austin (c1636-)
- Francis Austin (1669-1746)
- Mary (Austin) (1705-)
- William Austin (1736-1808)
- Helena (Austin) (1669-1746)
- William Incarsole (1715-)

78. John Thornton and Lucy Watson

- John Thornton (1720-1790)
- Lucy Watson (1722-1785)
- Samuel Thornton (1754-1838)
- Lucy Thornton (1755-1755)
- Jane Thornton (1757-)
- Robert Thornton (1759-1826)
- Henry Thornton (1760-1815)

79. Richard Killingworth Johnson and Mary Meadows

- Robert Tomlinson (1772-1783)
- Samuel Tomlinson (1747-)
- Mary Meadows (c1800-)
- Richard K Johnson (1772-1835)
- Samuel R Johnson
- William J Johnson
- Mary Johnson (1809-1899)
- Fanny B Johnson (c1815-)
- Edward K Johnson (1826-1896)
- Jessie M Johnson (-1856)
- Emma L Johnson
- Twins D I I Johnson

- Fanny B Johnson (c1815-)
- Jane Johnson (1812-)
- George T Johnson (1818-1820)
- Ann Johnson
80. Sarah Johnson

81. Edward Keates and Sarah Maris

82. Thomas Tunwell and Sarah Maris
83. Charles Pleasant and Mary Maris

54...

John Maris
1648-1689

Sarah Kemp
c1650-

59...

Charles Pleasant
c1704-

John Maris
c1677-1738

Sarah (Maris)
c1684-

73...

Mary Maris
c1708-

James Plesant
c1746-

84. John Maris and Elizabeth Tunwell

54...

John Maris
1648-1689

Sarah Kemp
c1650-

59...

John Maris
c1677-1738

Sarah (Maris)
c1684-

73...

Elizabeth Tunwell
c1714-1790

John Maris
c1734-1814

...94

Richard Maris
c1736-

Martha Maris
c1738-

William Maris
1740-1804

Sarah Mearys
c1744-

Allington Maris
c1742-

...99

Mary Maris
c1748-

...101

Thomas Maris
c1748-1823

...102

85. John Maries and Mary Woodcock

54...

John Maris
1648-1689

Susanna Thorowgood
c1660-

60...

William Maries
c1685-

Ann Hancock
-1735

75...

John Maris
c1720-

Mary Woodcock
c1723-
89. Alexander Balgonie Lord and Jane Thornton

90. Robert Thornton and Maria Eyre

91. Henry Thornton and Mary Anne Sykes
92. Downes Edwards and Mary Johnson

- Samuel Johnson (-1772)
- Sarah Tomlinson (1747-)
- Richard K. Johnson (1772-1835)
- Mary Meadows (c1800-)

- Downes Edwards
- Mary E Edwards (1837-1934)
- Jessia A Edwards (c1846-)
- William D Edwards (c1847-)
- Edward W Edwards (1850-)
- Downes E Edwards (c1852-)

93. Edward Killingworth Johnson and Hannah Reynolds

- Samuel Johnson (-1772)
- Sarah Tomlinson (1747-)
- Richard K. Johnson (1772-1835)
- Mary Meadows (c1800-)

- Edward K Johnson (1826-1896)
- Hannah Reynolds (-1935)

- Gyles A Johnson (1872-1952)
- Hannah B J Johnson (1874-1963)
- Richard S Johnson (1875-1952)

94. John Maris and Elizabeth Stacey

- John Maris (c1677-1738)
- Sarah (Maris) (c1684-)
- John Maris (c1712-1790)
- Elizabeth Tunwell (c1714-1790)

- John Maris (c1734-1814)
- Francis S Maris (c1770-1829)
- Allington Maris (c1772-1853)
- Mary Maris (c1774-)

- John Maris (c1766-1850)
- Francis S Maris (c1770-1829)
- Allington Maris (c1772-1853)
- Mary Maris (c1774-)

...109...111...112...113...114...115...116...
### 95. John Maris and Mary Collier

- **John Maris** (c1677-1738)
- **Sarah (Maris)** (c1684-)
- **Elizabeth Tunwell** (c1714-1790)
- **Mary Collier** (1755-1832)
- **Charlotte Maris** (c1783-1863)
- **Mary Maris** (c1784-)
- **Elizabeth Maris** (c1786-1858)
- **Susan Maris** (c1788-)
- **Sara Maris** (c1789-1829)
- **Ann Maris** (c1794-1860)
- **Catherine Maris** (c1796-1864)

### 96. Matthew Norris and Martha Maris

- **Matthew Norris** (1738-)
- **John Maris** (c1677-1738)
- **Sarah (Maris)** (c1684-)
- **Elizabeth Tunwell** (c1714-1790)
- **Martha Maris** (c1738-)
- **John Norris** (c1763-)
- **Sarah Norris** (c1764-)
- **William Norris** (c1770-)
- **Allington Norris** (c1774-)

### 97. William Maris and Eleanor Ansell

- **William Maris** (1740-1804)
- **Eleanor Ansell** (c1740-)
- **John Maris** (c1677-1738)
- **Sarah (Maris)** (c1684-)
- **Elizabeth Tunwell** (c1714-1790)
101. John Miller and Mary Maris

John Maris
1677-1738

Sarah (Maris)
1684-

John Maris
1712-1790

Elizabeth Tunwell
1714-1790

102. Thomas Maris and Rebecca Marsh

John Maris
1677-1738

Sarah (Maris)
1684-

John Maris
1712-1790

Elizabeth Tunwell
1714-1790

Thomas Maris
1748-1823

Rebecca Marsh
1750-1833

103. Abraham Coxall and Esther East

Abraham Coxall
1771-

William Maries
1685-

Ann Hancock
1735-

Ann Marice
1723-

Abraham Coxall
1785-1860

Elizabeth Maris
1786-1868

Rebecca Maris
1788-1868

James Coxall
1803-1868
107. John Thornton Leslie Melville and Harriett Thornton

John Thornton 1720-1790

Lucy Watson 1722-1785

John T L Melville

Harriett J Melville 1813-1818

Samuel Thornton 1754-1838

Samuel Thornton 1754-1838

Elizabeth Milnes 1758-1834

Emily M Melville 1815-

Alexander L Melville 1819-

108. Samuel Thornton and Emily Elizabeth Rice

John Thornton 1720-1790

Lucy Watson 1722-1785

Samuel Thornton 1754-1838

Elizabeth Milnes 1758-1834

Samuel Thornton 1797-1859

Emily E Rice

109. John Freer and Mary Ellen Edwards

Richard K Johnson 1772-1835

Mary Meadows c1800-

John Freer

Downes Edwards

Mary Johnson 1809-1899

John E L Freer c1868-

Ellen S Freer 1874-1874

Mary E Freer c1875-
110. John Charles Staples and Mary Ellen Edwards

111. Gyles Alington Johnson and Winifred Eleine Schuster

112. Wallace Christopher Ramsey Stratton and Hannah Barbara Jegon Johnson
113. Richard Spencer Johnson and Gertrude May Foster

72...

Richard K Johnson 1772-1835
Mary Meadows c1800-

79...

Edward K Johnson 1826-1896
Hannah Reynolds 1806-1935

93...

Richard S Johnson 1875-1952

Gertrude M Foster 1881-1962

Richard K Johnson 1911-1968

114. John Maris and Mary Hailey

73...

John Maris c1712-1790
Elizabeth Tunwell c1714-1790

84...

John Maris c1734-1814
Elizabeth Stacey c1740-

94...

John Maris c1766-1850
William Maris c1789-
John Maris c1791-1887
Mary Maris c1793-...
Sarah Maris c1796-1862
Richard Maris 1800-1815

115. Francis Stacey Maris and Rosamond Headdy

73...

John Maris c1712-1790
Elizabeth Tunwell c1714-1790

84...

John Maris c1734-1814
Elizabeth Stacey c1740-

94...

Francis S Maris c1770-1829

Francis J Maris c1821-1885

...150
116. Allington Maris and Sarah Betts

73...

John Maris c1712-1790

Elizabeth Tunwell c1714-1790

84...

Allington Maris c1772-1853

John Maris c1734-1814

Elizabeth Stacey c1740-

94...

Sarah Betts c1773-

John Maris c1734-1814

Elizabeth Maris c1805-

Sarah Maris c1809-

...151

117. Isaac Bridgman and Charlotte Maris

73...

John Maris c1712-1790

Elizabeth Tunwell c1714-1790

84...

Isaac Bridgman c1783-1863

Charlotte Maris c1785-1863

95...

Caroline Peachey c1834-

118. John Peachey and Elizabeth Maris

73...

John Maris c1712-1790

Elizabeth Tunwell c1714-1790

84...

John Peachey c1796-

95...

Mary Collier 1755-1832

Caroline Peachey c1834-
119. Robert Casburn and Sara Maris

Robert Casburn  c1791-

Elizabeth Tunwell  c1714-1790

Mary Collier  1755-1832

120. Samuel Peed and Ann Maris

Samuel Peed  c1775-1838

Ann M Peed  c1821-

121. William Wright and Catherine Maris

William Wright  c1793-1858

Elizabeth Wright  c1822-1833

Emma Wright  c1824-

William Wright  c1826-

John Wright  c1830-

Catherine Wright  c1832-

Richard Wright  c1833-

Josiah Wright  c1836-

Sarah Wright  c1829-
122. Richard Miller and Sarah Norris

Richard Miller 1748- 
Sarah Norris c1789- 
Martha Maris c1738- 
Matthew Norris 1738- 
Elizabeth Tunwell c1714-1790

123. William Norris and Elizabeth Matthews

William Norris c1792- 
Mary Norris c1794- 
Ann Norris c1795- 
Sarah Norris c1797- 
Martha Norris c1804- 
William Norris c1809- 
Elizabeth Matthews 1772- 
Mercy Story c1742-1803

124. John Clarke and Elizabeth Maris

John Clarke c1770- 
Elizabeth Maris c1771-1850 
William Maris 1740-1804 
Mercy Story c1742-1803 
William Clarke c1796- 
John Clarke c1797- 
William Clarke c1800-
...154
125. Richard Maris and Bett Watson

73...

John Maris  
c1712-1790

Elizabeth Tunwell  
c1714-1790

84...

William Maris  
1740-1804

Mercy Story  
c1742-1803

98...

Richard Maris  
c1776-1850

Bett Watson  
c1781-

155

156

157

158

159

Richard W Maris  
c1809-1874

John Maris  
1810-1872

William Maris  
c1811-1880

Lydia Maris  
c1813-1888

Mariann Maris  
c1815-1839

Henry Maris  
c1817-1901

Thomas Maris  
c1819-1897

Edward Maris  
c1819-1879

126. Allington Swan Maris and Mary Ann Wright

73...

John Maris  
c1712-1790

Elizabeth Tunwell  
c1714-1790

84...

Allington Maris  
c1742-

Elizabeth Tunwell  
c1752-

99...

Allington S Maris  
c1787-1862

=127

Mary A Wright  
c1787-1817

100

101

102

103

104

105

106

107

108

109

110

111

112

113

114

115

116

117

118

119

120

121

122

123

124

125

126

127

128

129

130

131

132

133

134

135

136

137

138

139

140

141

142

143

144

145

146

147

148

149

150

151

152

153

154

155

156

157

158

159

160

161

162

163

164

165

127. Allington Swan Maris and Elizabeth Camps

73...

John Maris  
c1712-1790

Elizabeth Tunwell  
c1714-1790

84...

Allington Maris  
c1742-

Elizabeth Tunwell  
c1752-

99...

Allington S Maris  
c1787-1862

=126

Elizabeth Camps  
1791-1867

164

165
131. James Coxall and Mary Chapman

Abraham Coxall 1771-  
Ann Marice c1723-  
Abraham Coxall 1771-  
James Coxall 1803-  
Mary Chapman 1802-  
Fanny E Coxall 1835-...182

132. Thomas Austin and Mary Cambridge

William Austin 1736-1808  
Tabitha Redhouse -1793  
Daniel Austin 1767-1818  
Thomas Austin 1796-1866  
Mary Ryder 1775-1845  
Mary Cambridge 1794-1852  
Naomi C Austin 1818-1903...183  
Emily Austin 1824-1852...184  
Hannah Austin 1828-1864...185  
Arthur Austin 1829-1908  
Thomas Austin 1834-1840

133. Thomas Austin and Alice Howard

William Austin 1736-1808  
Tabitha Redhouse -1793  
Daniel Austin 1767-1818  
Mary Ryder 1775-1845  
Thomas Austin 1796-1866  
Alice Howard c1799-1869
137. Edward Godfrey and Mary Ann Austin

Edward Godfrey 1814-1902
William Austin 1736-1808
Tabitha Redhouse -1793
Mary Ryder 1775-1845

Daniel Austin 1767-1818

Mary A Austin 1813-1902

William Godfrey 1844-
Agnes Godfrey 1846-
Joseph Godfrey 1848-
Albert Godfrey 1851-
Emily Godfrey 1853-1899

138. Benjamin Cornell and Emma Austin

Benjamin Cornell c1815-
William Austin 1736-1808
Tabitha Redhouse -1793
Mary Ryder 1775-1845

Daniel Austin 1767-1818

Emma Austin 1818-1869

Augustus B Cornell 1845-1911
Alfred A Cornell 1849-1894

139. William Froud and Emma Austin

William Froud c1823-
William Austin 1736-1808
Tabitha Redhouse -1793
Mary Ryder 1775-1845

Daniel Austin 1767-1818

Emma Austin 1818-1869

=138
140. Frederick Stainforth and Eliza Thornton

Frederick Stainforth
1810-

Eliza Thornton
1808-1835

141. John Thornton and Harriet Sarah Heber

John Thornton
1783-1861

Eliza Parry
-1863

Harriet S Heber
1824-1889

142. Edward Parry Thornton and Louisa Chicheliana Plowden

Edward P Thornton
1811-1893

Louisa C Plowden
c1816-
143. John Rogers and Harriet Thornton

- Samuel Thornton (1754-1838)
- Elizabeth Milnes (1758-1834)
- John Thornton (1783-1861)
- Eliza Parry (1816-1895)
- John T Rogers (c1834-1863)

144. Francis Vansittart Thornton and Mary Louisa Cholmondeley

- Samuel Thornton (1754-1838)
- Elizabeth Milnes (1758-1834)
- John Thornton (1783-1861)
- Eliza Parry (1816-1895)
- Francis V Thornton (1816-1895)
- Mary L Cholmondeley (1826-1895)
- Mary C Thornton (c1847-)
- Emilia J Thornton (c1849-)
- Francis C Thornton (1850-)
- Elizabeth Thornton (1852-1904)
- Herbert P Thornton (1856-1899)
- Selina Thornton (c1857-)
- Horace G Thornton (c1860-)
- Louisa E B Thornton (c1861-)
- Augustus V Thornton (1851-)
- Margaret E Thornton (c1855-)

145. Reginald Thornton and Louisa Fanny Mary Lushington

- Samuel Thornton (1754-1838)
- Elizabeth Milnes (1758-1834)
- John Thornton (1783-1861)
- Eliza Parry (1816-1895)
- Reginald Thornton (1821-1895)
- Louisa F M Lushington (1827-1918)
- Alice F Thornton (c1851-)
- Reginald D Thornton (1852-)
- Peter M Thornton (c1859-)
- Henry L Thornton (c1860-)
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146. William Henry Thornton and Grace Ann Funivall

Samuel Thornton 1754-1838

Elizabeth Milnes 1758-1834

John Thornton 1783-1861

Eliza Parry -1863

William H Thornton 1830-1916

Grace A Funivall c1826-1916

Mary C Thornton c1859-1937

Florence Thornton c1860-

Constance Thornton c1861-

Catherine L Thornton c1864-

Agnes S Thornton c1868-1941

Ethel G Thornton c1869-1939

Maud Thornton c1870-

147. Owen Fortrie Parker and Faith S Staples

Owen F Parker c1880-1954

Faith S Staples c1883-1945

John C Staples

Mary E Edwards 1837-1934

Mary Johnson 1809-1899

Mary E Edwards 1837-1934

148. Herman Alexander Scott and Muriel Jegon Stratton

Herman A Scott 1896-1967

Wallace C R Stratton 1862-1942

Mary B J Johnson 1874-1963

Edward K Johnson 1826-1896

Hannah Reynolds -1935

Hannah B J Johnson 1874-1963

149. David Jean Robertson and Mary Maris

David J Robertson

John Maris c1734-1814

Elizabeth Stacey c1740-

Mary Hailey c1754-1832

Mary Maris c1793-
150. Francis James Maris and Frances Mercy Gray

151. John Maris and Sarah Fortune

152. Robert Northfield and Sarah Maris
153. John Miller and Hepzibah Prime

- John Miller (c1789-)
  - Sarah Miller (c1814-)
  - Sarah A. Miller (1816-)
  - Martha Miller (c1818-1833)
  - Mary Miller (c1819-)
  - Elizabeth Miller (c1823-1874)
  - John Miller (1826-)
- Richard Miller (1748-)
  - Martha Maris (c1738-)
  - Matthew Norris (1738-)
  - Hepzibah Prime (1789-)
  - Sarah Norris (c1764-)

154. William Clarke and Hephzibah Lambert

- William Clarke (c1800-)
  - Hephzibah Lambert (c1808-)
  - John F. Clarke (1837-1888)
  - Harriet E. Clark (c1839-1914)
  - George E. Clark (c1840-1935)
  - Joseph L. Clark (c1844-1921)
  - Matilda A. Clark (c1846-)
- William J. Clark (c1835-1914)
  - John Maris (c1770-)
  - Mercy Story (c1742-1803)
  - Mary Maris (c1771-1850)

155. Richard Watson Maris and Matilda Dafforne

- Richard W. Maris (c1809-1874)
  - Richard Maris (c1776-1850)
  - Bett Watson (c1761-)
  - William Maris (1740-1804)
  - Mercy Story (c1742-1803)
  - Matilda Dafforne (1811-1872)
156. John Maris and Elizabeth Scruby

84... William Maris 1740-1804
    Mercy Story c1742-1803
    Richard Maris c1776-1850
    Bett Watson c1781-
    John Maris 1810-1872
    Elizabeth Scruby c1814-1898

98... John H B Maris 1840-1914
    Richard W Maris 1842-1915
    Alfred Maris c1851-1932
    Mary A Maris c1856-1935

157. William Burgess and Lydia Maris

84... William Maris 1740-1804
    Mercy Story c1742-1803
    Richard Maris c1776-1850
    Bett Watson c1781-
    William Burgess 1801-

98... John Burgess c1844-1913
    Henry E Burgess c1845-1923
    Theophilus Burgess c1847-1930
    Edmond J Burgess c1850-1930
    Richard M Burgess 1852-1888
    James Burgess 1854-1948

158. Thomas Maris and Mary Cox

84... William Maris 1740-1804
    Mercy Story c1742-1803
    Richard Maris c1776-1850
    Bett Watson c1781-
    Thomas Maris c1819-1897
    Mary Cox 1818-1913

98... Mary M Maris 1853-1935
    George T Maris 1856-1936
    Lydia Maris 1858-
    Edward E Maris 1861-1947
162. Allington Maris and Sarah (Gray)

163. William Clark Maris and Jane Lomas

164. Joseph Howard and Sarah Maris
165. Thomas Maris and Ann Griffiths

84...
- Allington Maris c1742-
- Elizabeth Tunwell c1792-

99...
- Allington S Maris c1787-1862
- Elizabeth Camps 1791-1867

127...
- Thomas Maris c1824-
- Thomas G Maris 1862-1876
- Elizabeth K Maris 1864-1878

166. Thomas Maris and Elizabeth Burton

84...
- Thomas Maris c1748-1823
- Rebecca Marsh 1750-1833

102...
- John Maris c1779-1861
- Catherine Cockerton c1784-1864

128...
- Thomas Maris 1808-1887
- Thomas Maris 1854-1890

167. John Maris and Rebecca Hayward

84...
- Thomas Maris c1748-1823
- Rebecca Marsh 1750-1833

102...
- John Maris c1779-1861
- Catherine Cockerton c1784-1864

128...
- John Maris 1810-1853
- Rebecca Hayward 1807-1892
- Matilda Maris 1833-1902
- Charles Maris 1836-1922
- Sarah A Maris 1839-1908
- Richard Maris 1841-1926
- Catherina R Maris 1845-1871
- John Maris 1847-1916
- Mary Maris 1849-1931
- Henry Maris 1865-1941
- Alfred Maris 1843-1902
- John Maris 1847-1916
- Mary Maris 1849-1931
- Henry Maris 1865-1941
177. Edward Whiffen and Ruth Simkin

Edward Whiffen 1785-1856

Ruth Whiffen 1832-

Edward S Whiffen 1834-

Silas Whiffen 1836-

Sarah Whiffen 1840-

Samuel T Whiffen 1847-

Thomas L Whiffen 1847-

Frederick R Whiffen 1849-

Richard Whiffen 1849-

Jael Whiffen 1842-

178. James Speed and Rebecca Whiffen

James Speed

Edward Whiffen 1809-1874

Elizabeth Maris 1786-

Ruth Simkin 1806-1876

179. Joseph Wilson and Sarah Whiffen

Joseph Wilson c1821-

George Wilson 1844-

Frank Wilson 1847-

Walter E Wilson 1855-

Sarah Whiffen 1815-

Walter E Wilson 1855-
180. Abel Ward and Harriet Whiffin

Abel Ward 1817-

Edward Whiffin c1785-1856

Harriet Whiffin c1818-

Elizabeth M Ward c1841-...293

Edward Ward c1843-

Sarah Ward 1846-

Susan Ward 1852-

Catherine Ward 1856-

181. Abraham Whiffin and Susannah Pammenter

Abraham Whiffin 1820-

Edward Whiffin c1785-1856

Elizabeth Maris 1786-

Susannah Pammenter c1821-

Abraham Whiffin 1840-...294

Alfred Whiffin 1842-...295

Ann Whiffin 1846-...296

Alice Whiffin 1848-1925...299

Arthur Whiffin c1855-...300

Agness Whiffin c1857-

Abigail Whiffin 1851-...297

Ada Whiffin 1868-

182. Thomas Collicott and Fanny Elizabeth Coxall

Thomas Collicott 1837-

Abraham Coxall 1771-1775-

James Coxall 1803-

Mary Chapman 1802-

Fanny E Coxall 1835-

Fanny E Collicott 1872-1956...301
186. Daniel William Austin and Elizabeth Holland

187. Josiah Austin and Emily Whybrow

188. James Wrigglesworth and Catherine Austin
189. Thomas Moore and Mary Ann Austin

190. Alfred Austin and Eliza Thorn

191. Frederick Stockbridge and Harriett Austin
198. Francis Cobb and Emily Heber Thornton

- Francis Cobb
- Emily H. Thornton

John Thornton
1783-1861
Eliza Parry
-1863

- John Thornton
1809-1889
Harriet S. Heber
1824-1889

199. John Thornton Rev and Agnes Mary Paton

- John Thornton
1783-1861
Eliza Parry
-1863

John Thornton
1809-1889
Harriet S. Heber
1824-1889

- John Thornton Rev
1843-1918
Agnes M. Paton
1844-1939

George L. Thornton
1872-1951
Leslie H. Thornton
1873-1937
Noel S. Thornton, DSO, MC
1883-1918

200. Reginald Heber Thornton and Eleanor Constance Fryer

- John Thornton
1783-1861
Eliza Parry
-1863

John Thornton
1809-1889
Harriet S. Heber
1824-1889

Reginald H.
Thornton
1845-1887
Eleanor C.
Fryer
1853-

201. Arthur Frederick Warren and Mary Louisa Thornton

- John Thornton
1783-1861
Eliza Parry
-1863

John Thornton
1809-1889
Harriet S. Heber
1824-1889

Arthur F.
Warren
1842-
Mary L.
Thornton
1846-1918
202. Arthur Parry Thornton and Edith Susan Sara van Cortlandt

John Thornton (1783-1861)
Eliza Parry (1863)

John Thornton (1809-1889)
Harriet S Heber (1824-1889)

Arthur P Thornton (1848-1909)
Edith V C Thornton (1884-1886)
William H Thornton (1886-1888)
Cecil V Thornton (1888-)

Hugh R Thornton (c1881-)
Edith S S van Cortlandt (1884-)

203. Charles Conway Thornton Admiral and Woodhouse Mary Diana Thornton

John Thornton (1783-1861)
Eliza Parry (1863)

John Thornton (1809-1889)
Harriet S Heber (1824-1889)

Charles C Thornton Admiral (1851-1902)
Woodhouse M D Thornton (1857-)

204. Frederick William Salzman and Grace Harriet Thornton

John Thornton (1783-1861)
Eliza Parry (1863)

John Thornton (1809-1889)
Harriet S Heber (1824-1889)

Frederick W Salzman (1849-)
Grace H Thornton (1853-)

205. Francis Spencer Thornton and Alice Marion Barnett

John Thornton (1783-1861)
Eliza Parry (1863)

John Thornton (1809-1889)
Harriet S Heber (1824-1889)

Francis S Thornton (1856-1928)
Alice M Barnett (1856-1928)
209. Francis Cholmondeley Thornton and Anne Elizabeth Fanny Favre

210. Augustus Vansittart Thornton and Caroline H Hobhouse

211. Henry Jackson and Margaret Edith Thornton
212. Herbert Parry Thornton and Alice Mary Darvall

John Thornton 1783-1861
Eliza Parry -1863
Francis V Thornton 1816-1895
Mary L Cholmondeley 1826-1895
Herbert P Thornton 1856-
Alice M Darvall c1870-

213. Horace George Thornton and Florence Sartori

John Thornton 1783-1861
Eliza Parry -1863
Francis V Thornton 1816-1895
Mary L Cholmondeley 1826-1895
Horace G Thornton 1859-
Florence Sartori c1865-
Horace C Thornton c1891-

214. Reginald Douglas Thornton and Emily Eleanor Palmer Brymer

John Thornton 1783-1861
Eliza Parry -1863
Reginald Thornton 1821-1895
Louisa F M Lushington 1827-1918
Reginald D Thornton 1852-
Emily E P Brymer c1856-
Emily M B Thornton c1892-
215. Edward Robert Gotto and Mary Christina Thornton

John Thornton 1783-1861
Eliza Parry -1863
William H Thornton 1830-1916
Grace A Funivall c1826-1916
Edward R Gotto c1851-1935
Lois M Gotto c1884-
Ruth M Gotto c1885-1965

216. Roger F E Lowndes-Stone-Norton and Agnes Selina Thornton

John Thornton 1783-1861
Eliza Parry -1863
William H Thornton 1830-1916
Grace A Funivall c1826-1916
Roger F E Lowndes-Stone-Norton
Agnes S Thornton c1868-1941
Fletcher W Lowndes-Stone-Norton c1908-

217. George Maris and Elizabeth Wayland

Francis S Maris c1770-1829
Rosamond Headdy
Francis J Maris c1821-1885
Frances M Gray c1819-1892
George Maris 1861-1929
Elizabeth Wayland c1870-1921
Elizabeth M Maris 1895-1895
Grace M Maris c1897-
Samuel G Maris c1898-
Frank S Maris c1900-
John P Maris c1903-
Daniel T Maris c1907-
Lilly M Maris c1910-
218. Alfred Maris and Mary Ann Chittenden

Allington Maris 1772-1853
Sarah Betts 1773-

John Maris 1803-1883
Sarah Fortune 1815-1897

Alfred Maris 1838-1886
Mary A Chittenden 1846-

Alfred Maris 1866-
Walter J Maris 1869-
Frank Maris 1870-
Cecilia M Maris 1874-
Beatrice A Maris 1879-
Augustus Maris 1880-
Sidney E Maris 1885-
Leonard P Maris 1886-

John W Maris 1872-
Flora J Maris 1877-

219. Edward Prime and Martha Miller

Richard Miller 1748-
Sarah Norris 1764-

John Miller 1789-
Hepzibah Prime 1789-

Edward Prime 1806-1876

Selina A Prime 1842-1916
Henry J Prime 1843-1857
Martha Prime 1845-
Edward Prime 1847-1901
Annie Prime 1850-1928
Miller Prime 1853-1929
Albert Prime 1855-
Laura Prime 1860-1927

220. John Gwilliams and Elizabeth Miller

Richard Miller 1748-
Sarah Norris 1764-

John Miller 1789-
Hepzibah Prime 1789-

John Gwilliams 1848-1877

John T Gwilliams 1847-1902
Charles Gwilliams 1850-
Edgar Gwilliams 1851-1906
Hepzibah J Gwilliams 1857-
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221. William John Clark and Clara (Clark)

John Clarke  
c1770-

William Clarke  
c1800-

Hephzibah Lambert  
c1808-

Clara (Clark)  
c1839-1928

222. John Frederick Clark and Harriet Garlick

John Clarke  
c1770-

William Clarke  
c1800-

Hephzibah Lambert  
c1808-

Maude Clarke  
c1862-

George K Clark  
1865-1917

Arthur S Clarke  
c1867-

223. Allen Payne Halstead Ramsay and Harriet Elizabeth Clark

Allen P H Ramsay  
-1873

Archibald A Ramsey  
1865-1953
224. George Edward Clark and Elizabeth Victoria Garlick

John Clarke c1770-  
Elizabeth Maris c1771-1850  

William Clarke c1800-  
Hephzibah Lambert c1808-  

George E Clark c1840-1935  
Elizabeth V Garlick

225. Joseph Lambert Clark and Luz Barrigan

John Clarke c1770-  
Elizabeth Maris c1771-1850  

William Clarke c1800-  
Hephzibah Lambert c1808-  

Joseph L Clark c1844-1921  
Luz Barrigan 1861-1936

226. Richard Maris Clark and Julliet Meurant

John Clarke c1770-  
Elizabeth Maris c1771-1850  

William Clarke c1800-  
Hephzibah Lambert c1808-  

Richard M Clark c1850-  
Julliet Meurant

227. John Horner Brand Maris and Mary Elizabeth Scruby

Richard Maris c1776-1850  
Bett Watson c1781-  

John Maris 1810-1872  
Elizabeth Scruby c1814-1898  

John H B Maris 1840-1914  
Mary E Scruby c1844-1920
228. Richard Watson Maris and Martha Maria Brewster

Richard Maris c1776-1850
Bett Watson c1781-

John Maris 1810-1872
Elizabeth Scruby c1814-1898

Richard W Maris 1842-1915
Martha M Brewster 1844-1887

Annie M E Maris 1868-1953
Edith Maris 1870-1950
Lilian M Maris c1873-1950
Robert J Maris 1874-1918
Herbert H Maris 1877-1910
William B Maris 1879-1941

229. Alfred Maris and Katherine Flower Sainsbury

Richard Maris c1776-1850
Bett Watson c1781-

John Maris 1810-1872
Elizabeth Scruby c1814-1898

Alfred Maris c1851-1932
Katherine F Sainsbury c1858-1932

Katherine E Maris c1890-
Margaret S Maris 1892-1966
Alfred A Maris 1895-...

230. William Burgess and Fannie Silcox

Richard Maris c1776-1850
Bett Watson c1781-

William Burgess 1801-
Lydia Maris c1813-1888

Clarence E Burgess 1879-1963
Edith A Burgess 1881-1926
Fannie Silcox 1845-1925
231. Henry Edward Burgess and Mary Jane Ferguson

- William Burgess (1801-)
- Lydia Maris (c.1813-1888)
  - Henry E. Burgess (c.1845-1923)
  - Mary J. Ferguson (1854-1917)
  - Richard Maris (c.1776-1850)
  - Bett Watson (c.1781-)

- Bett Watson (c.1781-)
- William Burgess (1801-)
- Lydia Maris (c.1813-1888)

- Richard Maris (c.1776-1850)
- Bett Watson (c.1781-)

- Henry E. Burgess (c.1845-1923)
- Mary J. Ferguson (1854-1917)

- William H. Burgess (1884-1959)
- David M. Burgess (1886-1958)
- Annie E. Burgess (1887-1889)
- Richard F. Burgess (1889-1960)
- Henry E. Burgess (1891-1891)
- Ira S. Burgess (1893-1961)

- William H. Burgess (1884-1959)
- David M. Burgess (1886-1958)
- Annie E. Burgess (1887-1889)
- Richard F. Burgess (1889-1960)
- Henry E. Burgess (1891-1891)
- Ira S. Burgess (1893-1961)

- William H. Burgess (1884-1959)
- David M. Burgess (1886-1958)
- Annie E. Burgess (1887-1889)
- Richard F. Burgess (1889-1960)
- Henry E. Burgess (1891-1891)
- Ira S. Burgess (1893-1961)

- William H. Burgess (1884-1959)
- David M. Burgess (1886-1958)
- Annie E. Burgess (1887-1889)
- Richard F. Burgess (1889-1960)
- Henry E. Burgess (1891-1891)
- Ira S. Burgess (1893-1961)

- William H. Burgess (1884-1959)
- David M. Burgess (1886-1958)
- Annie E. Burgess (1887-1889)
- Richard F. Burgess (1889-1960)
- Henry E. Burgess (1891-1891)
- Ira S. Burgess (1893-1961)

- William H. Burgess (1884-1959)
- David M. Burgess (1886-1958)
- Annie E. Burgess (1887-1889)
- Richard F. Burgess (1889-1960)
- Henry E. Burgess (1891-1891)
- Ira S. Burgess (1893-1961)

- William H. Burgess (1884-1959)
- David M. Burgess (1886-1958)
- Annie E. Burgess (1887-1889)
- Richard F. Burgess (1889-1960)
- Henry E. Burgess (1891-1891)
- Ira S. Burgess (1893-1961)

232. Theophilus Burgess and Martha Ferguson

- William Burgess (1801-)
- Lydia Maris (c.1813-1888)
  - Theophilus Burgess (c.1847-1930)
  - Martha Ferguson (1848-1908)
  - Richard Maris (c.1776-1850)
  - Bett Watson (c.1781-)

- Richard Maris (c.1776-1850)
- Bett Watson (c.1781-)

- Theophilus Burgess (c.1847-1930)
- Martha Ferguson (1848-1908)

- Richard Maris (c.1776-1850)
- Bett Watson (c.1781-)

- Theophilus Burgess (c.1847-1930)
- Martha Ferguson (1848-1908)

- Richard Maris (c.1776-1850)
- Bett Watson (c.1781-)

- Theophilus Burgess (c.1847-1930)
- Martha Ferguson (1848-1908)

- Richard Maris (c.1776-1850)
- Bett Watson (c.1781-)

- Theophilus Burgess (c.1847-1930)
- Martha Ferguson (1848-1908)

- Richard Maris (c.1776-1850)
- Bett Watson (c.1781-)

- Theophilus Burgess (c.1847-1930)
- Martha Ferguson (1848-1908)

- Richard Maris (c.1776-1850)
- Bett Watson (c.1781-)

- Theophilus Burgess (c.1847-1930)
- Martha Ferguson (1848-1908)

233. Edmond James Burgess and Mary Ann Wilson

- William Burgess (1801-)
- Lydia Maris (c.1813-1888)
  - Edmond J. Burgess (c.1850-1930)
  - Mary A. Wilson (1859-)
  - Richard Maris (c.1776-1850)
  - Bett Watson (c.1781-)

- Richard Maris (c.1776-1850)
- Bett Watson (c.1781-)

- Edmond J. Burgess (c.1850-1930)
- Mary A. Wilson (1859-)

- Richard Maris (c.1776-1850)
- Bett Watson (c.1781-)

- Edmond J. Burgess (c.1850-1930)
- Mary A. Wilson (1859-)

- Richard Maris (c.1776-1850)
- Bett Watson (c.1781-)

- Edmond J. Burgess (c.1850-1930)
- Mary A. Wilson (1859-)

- Richard Maris (c.1776-1850)
- Bett Watson (c.1781-)

- Edmond J. Burgess (c.1850-1930)
- Mary A. Wilson (1859-)

- Richard Maris (c.1776-1850)
- Bett Watson (c.1781-)

- Edmond J. Burgess (c.1850-1930)
- Mary A. Wilson (1859-)

- Richard Maris (c.1776-1850)
- Bett Watson (c.1781-)

- Edmond J. Burgess (c.1850-1930)
- Mary A. Wilson (1859-)

- Richard Maris (c.1776-1850)
- Bett Watson (c.1781-)

- Edmond J. Burgess (c.1850-1930)
- Mary A. Wilson (1859-)

- Richard Maris (c.1776-1850)
- Bett Watson (c.1781-)
234. Richard Maris Burgess and Alice Mary Silcox

- Richard Maris (c1776-1850)
- Bett Watson (c1781-)
- William Burgess (1801-)
- Lydia Maris (c1813-1888)
- Richard M Burgess (1852-1888)
- Alice M Silcox (1853-1942)
- Lydia Maris (c1813-1888)
- Winifred Burgess (1888-)

235. Thaddeus Beno and Mary Matilda Maris

- Richard Maris (c1776-1850)
- Bett Watson (c1781-)
- Thomas Maris (c1819-1897)
- Thaddeus Beno (1851-1910)
- Mary Cox (1818-1913)
- Mary M Maris (1853-1935)

236. George Thomas Maris and Ellen Geddes

- Richard Maris (c1776-1850)
- Bett Watson (c1781-)
- Thomas Maris (c1819-1897)
- Mary Cox (1818-1913)
- George T Maris (1856-1936)
- Ellen Geddes
237. Edward Ebenezer Maris and Elizabeth Anne Sharpe

- Richard Maris (c1776-1850)
  - Thomas Maris (c1819-1897)
    - Edward E Maris (1861-1947)
      - Florence E Maris (1889-1940)
      - Richard W Maris (1890-1931)
    - Mary Cox (1818-1913)
      - Elizabeth A Sharpe (1868-)

238. Charles Garner and Marian Reynolds Maris

- Richard Maris (c1776-1850)
  - Edward Maris (c1819-1879)
    - Charles Garner (c1853-)
      - Ethel M Garner (c1883-)
      - Charlotte E Garner (c1883-)
      - Samuel M Garner (c1885-)
      - Matilda Garner (c1886-)
    - Marian R Maris (1857-)
      - Arthur C Garner (1890-)

239. Ernest Read Papworth and Matilda Elizabeth Maris

- Richard Maris (c1776-1850)
  - Edward Maris (c1819-1879)
    - Ernest R Papworth (c1863-)
      - Edward C Papworth (c1886-)
      - Edith E Papworth (c1887-)
      - Gwendoline M Papworth (c1892-)
    - Matilda E Maris (1864-)
      - Maud R Papworth (c1900-)
      - Doris V M Papworth (1901-)
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243. Allington Maris and Mary Ann Robinson

244. Allington Maris and Maria Bell

245. Thomas Maris and Mary Ann Newman
246. Frederick George Maris and Priscilla Newman

247. John Charles Archer Roberts and Emma Maris

248. Thomas Griffiths Maris and Ellen Mary Tolley
249. George Martin and Sarah Ann Maris

John Martin
(c1779-1861)

Catherine Cockerton
(c1784-1864)

Thomas Maris
(1808-1887)

Elizabeth Burton
(1821-1892)

George Martin
(1848-1876)

Sarah A Maris
(1846-1928)

Edith E Martin
(1876-)

Charles W Martin
(1879-)

George M Martin
(c1882-)

Frederick H Martin
(c1884-)

250. Frederick Turner and Catherine Maris

John Maris
(c1779-1861)

Catherine Cockerton
(c1784-1864)

Thomas Maris
(1808-1887)

Elizabeth Burton
(1821-1892)

Frederick Turner
(1850-1852)

Catherine Maris
(1848-1848)

251. Charles Clement Williams and Elizabeth Beaumont Maris

John Maris
(c1779-1861)

Catherine Cockerton
(c1784-1864)

Thomas Maris
(1808-1887)

Elizabeth Burton
(1821-1892)

Charles C Williams
(1852-1855)

Lizzie M Williams
(1890-1890)

Clara Williams
(1892-1892)

Dora B Williams
(c1882-1882)

Clement M Williams
(c1883-1883)

Annie P Williams
(c1890-1890)
255. Richard Erry and Selina Burton Maris

Richard Erry  
c1860-1921

Selina B Maris  
1860-1933

John Maris  
c1779-1861

Catherine Cockerton  
c1784-1864

Thomas Maris  
1808-1887

Elizabeth Burton  
1821-1892

Eleanor Erry  
c1891-

Dorothy Erry  
c1893-

Lillian Erry  
c1895-

Margaret Erry  
c1897-

Norah Erry  
c1903-

256. Henry Peachey and Caroline Maris

Henry Peachey  
c1862-1928

Caroline Maris  
1862-1939

John Maris  
c1779-1861

Catherine Cockerton  
c1784-1864

Thomas Maris  
1808-1887

Elizabeth Burton  
1821-1892

Millicent Peachey  
c1892-

Dorothy M Peachey  
c1894-

John B Peachey  
c1896-1949

Carrie C Peachey  
c1898-

Henry M Peachey  
c1900-

Katie W Peachey  
c1902-

257. John Pearce and Matilda Maris

John Pearce  
1832-1912

John Maris  
c1810-1853

Matilda Maris  
1833-1902

Rebecca Hayward  
1807-1892

John Maris  
c1779-1861

Catherine Cockerton  
c1784-1864

Henry Maris  
1852-1872
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261. Richard Maris and Mary Anne Moore

Richard Maris c1779-1861
Catherine Cockerton c1784-1864

John Maris 1810-1853
Rebecca Hayward 1807-1892

Richard Maris 1841-1926
Mary A Moore 1843-1921

262. Alfred Maris and Harriett Howard

Alfred Maris 1843-1902
Harriett Howard 1848-1883

Rebecca Maris c1865-1866
Sarah A Maris c1868-1945
Harriett M Maris c1870-1870
John Maris c1874-1875
Robert Maris 1877-1892
Lydia M Maris 1879-1938
Alfred C Maris 1881-1898
Harriett Maris 1883-1884

Alfred H Maris c1872-1873
George Maris 1875-1893

263. Alfred Maris and Rose Ann Garner

Alfred Maris 1843-1902
Rose A Garner 1862-1904

Joseph A G Maris 1885-1940
Maria Maris 1886-
William C Maris 1887-
Clarisa R Maris 1890-1970
Henry R Maris 1892-1908
Marjorie Maris 1898-1990
267. John B Turner and Sussanah Maris

- John B Turner (c1834-)
- Sussanah Maris (1831-)

268. Frederick W Pearson and Jane (Pearson)

- Frederick W Pearson (1850-)
- Jane (Pearson) (1851-)

269. Samuel Pearson and Ann Hagger

- Samuel Pearson (1851-)
- Ann Hagger (1855-)
270. John Maris and Ann Spence

- John Maris (c1779-1861) and Catherine Cockerton (c1784-1864)
- Richard Maris (1822-1869)
- Frances Morris (c1821-1862)
- John Maris (1845-1915)
- Ann Spence (1842-1914)
- John Maris (1869-1952)
- George Maris (1869-1869)
- William Maris (1871-1861)
- Frances Maris (1874-1949)
- Frederick Maris (1877-1914)
- Harry Maris (1880-1912)
- James Maris (1882-1959)
- Ada J Maris (c1886-1908)

271. John Dawson and Elizabeth Maris

- John Maris (c1779-1861) and Catherine Cockerton (c1784-1864)
- Richard Maris (1822-1869)
- Frances Morris (c1821-1862)
- John Dawson (c1850-)
- Elizabeth Maris (1848-)

272. Frederick William Maris

- John Maris (c1779-1861) and Catherine Cockerton (c1784-1864)
- Richard Maris (1822-1869)
- Frances Morris (c1821-1862)
- Frederick W Maris (1849-1882)
- Sophie Maris (1849-1882)
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273. Edmund Maris and Emma Newbold

128... Richard Maris 1822-1869
172... Edmund Maris 1856-1939
=274

274. Edmund Maris and Martha Wiggs

128... Richard Maris 1822-1869
172... Edmund Maris 1856-1939
=273

275. Richard Maris and Martha Wiggs

128... Richard Maris 1858-1911
172... Martha Wiggs 1860-1954
=274
282. James Perry Starling and Mary (Starling)

Stephen Starling
1810-1897

Millicent Perry
1815-1848

James P Starling
1840-

Mary (Starling)
1837-

James Perry
c1786-

Mary Maris
c1782-1860

283. John Starling and Mary Ann Rowe

Stephen Starling
1810-1897

Millicent Perry
1815-1848

John Starling
c1844-

Lucy Starling
c1873-

James Perry
c1786-

Mary Maris
c1782-1860

284. Jesse Perry and Lucy Chamberlain

Jasper Perry
1818-1844

Ann Howard
1839-

Jesse Perry
1839-

Lucy Chamberlain
c1832-

James Perry
c1786-

Mary Maris
c1782-1860

Henry Perry
c1864-

John H Perry
c1865-c1936

Annie Perry
c1868-1938

Emma Perry
c1870-

William Perry
c1874-

...431

...432
285. John Bailey Bray and Ruth Whiffen

Edward Whiffen c1785-1856
Elizabeth Maris 1786-

John B Bray c1835-

Edward Whiffen 1809-1874

102...

Ruth Simkin 1806-1876

286. Edward Simpkin Whiffen and Elizabeth (Whiffen)

Edward Whiffen c1785-1856
Elizabeth Maris 1786-

Edward Whiffen 1809-1874

130...

Ruth Simkin 1806-1876

Edward Whiffen 1834-

Elizabeth (Whiffen) 1833-

177...

287. Silas Whiffen and Susannah Page

Edward Whiffen c1785-1856
Elizabeth Maris 1786-

Edward Whiffen 1809-1874

130...

Ruth Simkin 1806-1876

Silas Whiffen 1836-

Susannah Page 1832-

177...

Edward Whiffen c1857-
Laura S Whiffen c1863-
Samuel Whiffen c1866-
Ellen Whiffen c1868-
Harriet Whiffen 1871-

...433
...434
...435
...436
...437
291. George Wilson and Elizabeth (Wilson)

Edward Whiffin
1785-1856
Elizabeth Maris
1786-

Joseph Wilson
c1821-

Sarah Whiffen
1815-

George Wilson
1844-

Elizabeth (Wilson)
1848-

Frank Wilson
c1878-

179...

292. Walter E Wilson and Eliza Butcher

Edward Whiffin
1785-1856
Elizabeth Maris
1786-

Joseph Wilson
c1821-

Sarah Whiffen
1815-

Walter E Wilson
1855-

Eliza Butcher
1861-

Reginald Wilson
c1889-1962
Stanley Wilson
c1892-
Hubert Wilson
c1897-

179...

293. John Barrett and Elizabeth Maris Ward

Edward Whiffin
1785-1856
Elizabeth Maris
1786-

Abel Ward
1817-

Harriet Whiffin
c1818-

John Barrett
1841-

Elizabeth M Ward
c1841-

180...
294. Abraham Whiffin and Sarah Ann Pettit

Edward Whiffin
1785-1856

Elizabeth Maris
1786-

Abraham Whiffin
1820-

Susannah Pammenter
1821-

Sarah A Pettit
1833-

Abraham Whiffin
c1840-

181...

George Whiffin
1862-

Alfred Whiffin
1863-

Abraham Whiffin
1864-

Jane Whiffin
1870-

Martin E Whiffin
1871-

Emily Whiffin
1874-

295. Alfred Whiffin and Mary A Morrill

Edward Whiffin
1785-1856

Elizabeth Maris
1786-

Abraham Whiffin
1820-

Susannah Pammenter
1821-

Mary A Morrill
1844-1875

102...

Alfred Whiffin
1842-

130...

181...

Alfred Whiffin
1870-

William Whiffin
1870-

Elizabeth Whiffin
1873-

296. Charles Marsh and Alice Whiffin

Charles Marsh
1848-

Edward Whiffin
1785-1856

Elizabeth Maris
1786-

Abraham Whiffin
1820-

Susannah Pammenter
1821-

Alice Whiffin
1848-1925

Agnes Marsh
1873-

George Marsh
1874-1961

William C Marsh
1876-

Ernest S Marsh
1889-1969

...443

...442
297. William Jobson and Abigail Whiffin

William Jobson
c1833-

Edward Whiffin
c1785-1856

Abigail Whiffin
1851-

Abigail Whiffin
1851-

Abraham Whiffin
1820-

Abraham Whiffin
1820-

Susannah Pammenter
c1821-

Susannah Pammenter
c1821-

Herbert Whiffin
c1878-

...444

298. Abigail Whiffin

Abigail Whiffin
1851-

Abigail Whiffin
1851-

Abraham Whiffin
1820-

Abraham Whiffin
1820-

Edward Whiffin
c1785-1856

Elizabeth Maris
1786-

Edward Whiffin
c1785-1856

Elizabeth Maris
1786-

Susannah Pammenter
c1821-

Susannah Pammenter
c1821-

Herbert Whiffin
c1878-

...444

299. Arthur Whiffin and Alice Fisher

Arthur Whiffin
c1855-

Alice Fisher
c1855-

Arthur Whiffin
c1855-

Susannah Pammenter
c1821-

Edward Whiffin
c1785-1856

Elizabeth Maris
1786-

Abraham Whiffin
1820-
300. Albert Whiffin and Lydia Eliza Hill

Edward Whiffin 1785-1856
Elizabeth Maris 1786-
Abraham Whiffin 1820-
Susannah Pammenter c1821-
Albert Whiffin 1861-
Lydia E Hill c1862-
Pearl R Whiffin c1886-
Agnes E Whiffin 1891-
Abraham Whiffin c1894-
Mabel Whiffin c1898-
Beatrice Whiffin c1900-

301. John Foster and Fanny Elizabeth Collicott

John Foster 1871-
Fanny E Collicott 1872-1956
Louisa C Foster 1908-
Thomas Collicott 1837-
Fanny E Coxall 1835-
James Coxall 1803-
Mary Chapman 1802-

302. Alfred William Cockerton and Gertrude Austin

Alfred W Cockerton
Thomas Austin 1796-1866
Arthur Austin 1822-1908
Gertrude Austin 1863-1926
Mary Cambridge 1794-1852
Harriet Robinson 1846-
303. Percy May Whitehurch and Mildred Austin

104...

Thomas Austin  
1796-1866

Mary Cambridge  
1794-1852

132...

Arthur Austin  
1829-1908

Harriet Robinson  
1840-1852

Percy M Whitehurch

185...

Mildred Austin  
1868-1935

304. Charles Weldon and Emily Mary Austin

104...

Thomas Austin  
1796-1866

Mary Cambridge  
1794-1852

132...

Arthur Austin  
1829-1908

Harriet Robinson  
1840-1852

Charles Weldon

185...

Emily M Austin  
1871-1852

305. Ernest William Lockhart and Hilda May Austin

104...

Thomas Austin  
1796-1866

Mary Cambridge  
1794-1852

132...

Arthur Austin  
1829-1908

Harriet Robinson  
1840-1852

Ernest W Lockhart

185...

Hilda M Austin  
1876-1852
306. William Nutting and Alice Austin

William Nutting 1854-1939
Mary Marshall 1808-1839
Daniel W Austin c1829-1907
Alice Austin 1856-1932
Elizabeth Holland 1823-1900

307. Frederick Austin and Alice Jane Allen

William Austin 1798-1881
Mary Marshall 1808-1839
Daniel W Austin c1829-1907
Elizabeth Holland 1823-1900
Frederick Austin 1859-1939
Alice J Allen 1862-1940

Elizabeth J Austin 1882-1954
Phoebe Austin 1883-
Florence M Austin 1886-
Arthur F Austin 1888-1916
Annie Austin 1894-
Daisy W Austin 1897-
Joyce E Austin 1899-
Emily G Austin 1903-

Alfred J Austin 1891-
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308. Charles Lowe and Caroline Austin

William Austin 1798-1881
Mary Marshall 1808-1839
Daniel W Austin c1829-1907
Elizabeth Holland 1823-1900

Charles Lowe 1864-1944

Daniel Lowe 1883-...
Emma Lowe 1885-1886
Lily Lowe 1887-1888
George Lowe 1895-...
Nellie Lowe 1899-1946
Charles Lowe 1903-1974
Elsie M Lowe c1906-
Ronald W Lowe 1911-1928

Esther Lowe 1889-...
Bertie Lowe 1896-1917
Ethel G Lowe 1901-1971

104...

309. Alfred Austin and Isabella Swinburn

William Austin 1798-1881
Mary Marshall 1808-1839
Daniel W Austin c1829-1907
Elizabeth Holland 1823-1900

Alfred Austin 1867-
Isabella Swinburn 1868-

William Austin 1889-
Ada G Austin 1891-
Harry Austin 1893-
May Austin 1896-
Albert Austin 1899-
Isabella Austin 1901-
Alfred Austin 1902-

134...

310. Josiah Austin and Charlotte Tarft

Joseph Austin 1805-1880
Sarah Jeffrey 1808-1884
Josiah Austin 1830-1886
Emily Whybrow 1826-1909

Josiah Austin 1862-1947
Charlotte Tarft 1860-

Ernest W Austin 1885-...
Walter H Austin 1885-
Florence M Austin 1886-
Frederick J Austin 1888-1892
Violet E Austin 1890-
Arthur J Austin 1891-
Lillian A Austin 1893-1894
Dorothy A Austin 1898-
Sidney R Austin 1889-1892
314. Egbert Fairbrother and Cecilia Jeffrey

Egbert Fairbrother (1880-1948)

- Vera C Fairbrother (1911-1988)
- Doris M Fairbrother (1915-1995)

Cecilia Jeffrey (1878-1969)

- Joshua Jeffrey (1835-1915)
- Bella Austin (1848-1933)

315. George Arthur Hunt and Ann Jeffrey

George A Hunt (1886-1934)

- Francis G J Hunt (1910-1986)
- Hector J Hunt (1912-1912)

Ann Jeffrey (1880-1942)

- Joseph Austin (1805-1880)
- Sarah Jeffrey (1808-1884)

316. Thomas Salisbury and Minnie Jeffrey

Thomas Salisbury (c1881-)

- Edith Salisbury (c1906-)
- Winifred Salisbury (c1907-)

Minnie Jeffrey (1881-1941)

- Joseph Austin (1805-1880)
- Sarah Jeffrey (1808-1884)

- Bella Austin (1848-1933)
323. Carlton W Worsell and May Isobel Cornell

- Benjamin Cornell (c1815-)
- Emma Austin (1818-1869)
- Augustus B Cornell (1845-1911)
- Sarah A Hatswell (c1847-1932)
- Carlton W Worsell (1886-1948)
- May I Cornell (1889-1968)

324. Alfred Austin Cornell and Lucy Connew

- Benjamin Cornell (c1815-)
- Emma Austin (1818-1869)
- Alfred A Cornell (1849-1894)
- Elizabeth Mundy (1854-1913)
- Alfred A Cornell (1874-1957)
- Lucy Connew (1876-1941)

325. Harry Cornell and Gertrude Marie Clara Deer

- Benjamin Cornell (c1815-)
- Emma Austin (1818-1869)
- Alfred A Cornell (1849-1894)
- Elizabeth Mundy (1854-1913)
- Harry Cornell (1885-1938)
- Gertrude M C Deer (1885-1959)
330. Leslie Heber Thornton and Alice Kathleen Doncaster

John Thornton 1809-1889
Harriet S Heber 1824-1889
Agnes M Paton 1844-1939

Leslie H Thornton 1873-1937
Alice K Doncaster

105...

331. Noel Shipley Thornton, dso, Mc and Nora Frances Bovill

John Thornton 1809-1889
Harriet S Heber 1824-1889
Agnes M Paton 1844-1939

Noel S Thornton, dso, Mc 1883-1918
Nora F Bovill 1885-1952

105...

332. Hugo R Lange and Edith Violet Constance Thornton

John Thornton 1809-1889
Harriet S Heber 1824-1889
Arthur P Thornton 1848-1909

Edith S S van Cortlandt

Hugo R Lange c1890-
Edith V C Thornton 1884-

141...

333. Alfred Maris and Alma Hall

John Maris c1803-1883
Sarah Fortune 1815-1897
Alfred Maris 1838-1886
Mary A Chittenden 1846-

Alfred Maris c1866-
Alma Hall c1862-

116...

16...

218...
334. Walter J Maris and Mary Jane Goodwin

John Maris 1803-1883
Sarah Fortune 1815-1897
Alfred Maris 1838-1886
Mary A Chittenden 1846-
Walter J Maris c1869-
Mary J Goodwin c1873-
Walter A J Maris c1899-
Frank B Maris 1900-
Leonard Maris c1903-
Hubert J Maris 1904-1905
Victor Maris c1906-

335. Frank Maris and Annie Louisa Champion

John Maris c1803-1883
Sarah Fortune 1815-1897
Alfred Maris 1838-1886
Mary A Chittenden 1846-
Frank Maris c1870-
Annie L Champion c1871-
Nellie G Maris c1894-

336. Berthold John Holdstock and Cecilia Mary Maris

John Maris c1803-1883
Sarah Fortune 1815-1897
Alfred Maris 1838-1886
Mary A Chittenden 1846-
Berthold J Holdstock c1873-1949
Edith Holdstock c1897-1963
Stephen Holdstock 1902-1979
Cecilia M Maris c1874-
340. George Knight Clark and Ester Gladys Ellis

William Clarke 1800-
Hephzibah Lambert c1808-

John F Clark 1837-1888
Harriet Garlick c1837-1922

George K Clark 1865-1917
Ester G Ellis 1878-

Marie L H Clark 1898-
Lawrence K Clark 1900-1974
Leola G Clark c1903-
Georgia K Clark c1907-

341. Alexander John Sainsbury and Annie Maria E Maris

John Maris 1810-1872
Elizabeth Scruby c1814-1898

Richard W Maris 1842-1915
Martha M Brewster 1844-1887

Alexander J Sainsbury

342. William Macintosh and Edith Maris

John Maris 1810-1872
Elizabeth Scruby c1814-1898

Richard W Maris 1842-1915
Martha M Brewster 1844-1887

William Macintosh c1862-

Edith H Macintosh 1890-
Marjory K Macintosh c1892-
Annie M Macintosh c1898-

Edith Maris 1870-1950
343. Robert John Maris and Annie Margaret Maynard

125...
John Maris
1810-1872

Elizabeth Scruby
1814-1898

156...
Richard W Maris
1842-1915

Martha M Brewster
1844-1887

228...
Robert J Maris
1874-1918

Annie M Maynard
1880-1976

156...

125...

109...
Elizabeth Scruby
c1814-1898

113...
Richard W Maris
1842-1915

Martha M Brewster
1844-1887

228...
Robert J Maris
1874-1918

Annie M Maynard
1880-1976

156...

125...

109...
Elizabeth Scruby
c1814-1898

113...
Richard W Maris
1842-1915

Martha M Brewster
1844-1887

228...
Robert J Maris
1874-1918

Annie M Maynard
1880-1976

156...

125...

109...
Elizabeth Scruby
c1814-1898

113...
Richard W Maris
1842-1915

Martha M Brewster
1844-1887

228...
Robert J Maris
1874-1918

Annie M Maynard
1880-1976

156...

125...

109...
Elizabeth Scruby
c1814-1898

113...
Richard W Maris
1842-1915

Martha M Brewster
1844-1887

228...
Robert J Maris
1874-1918

Annie M Maynard
1880-1976

156...

125...

109...
Elizabeth Scruby
c1814-1898

113...
Richard W Maris
1842-1915

Martha M Brewster
1844-1887

228...
Robert J Maris
1874-1918

Annie M Maynard
1880-1976

156...

125...

109...
Elizabeth Scruby
c1814-1898

113...
Richard W Maris
1842-1915

Martha M Brewster
1844-1887

228...
Robert J Maris
1874-1918

Annie M Maynard
1880-1976

156...

125...

109...
Elizabeth Scruby
c1814-1898

113...
Richard W Maris
1842-1915

Martha M Brewster
1844-1887

228...
Robert J Maris
1874-1918

Annie M Maynard
1880-1976

156...

344. Alfred Andrew Maris and Blows Unknown

125...
John Maris
1810-1872

Elizabeth Scruby
1814-1898

156...
Alfred Maris
1851-1932

Katherine F Sainsbury
c1858-1932

229...
Alfred A Maris
1895-

Blows Unknown

345. Clarence Edward Burgess and Ida Hendrick

125...
William Burgess
1801-

Lydia Maris
c1813-1888

157...
William Burgess
1841-1926

Fannie Silcox
1845-1925

230...
Clarence E Burgess
1879-1963

Ida Hendrick
1895-1977
346. William Henry Burgess and Laura Adams

- William Burgess (1801-)
- Lydia Maris (c1813-1888)
- Henry E Burgess (c1845-1923)
- Mary J Ferguson (1854-1917)
- William H Burgess (1884-1959)
- Laura Adams (1886-1930)
- Gordon S Burgess (1913-1983)
- William E Burgess (1922-2015)

347. David Maris Burgess and Laura Sawyers

- William Burgess (1801-)
- Lydia Maris (c1813-1888)
- Henry E Burgess (c1845-1923)
- Mary J Ferguson (1854-1917)
- David M Burgess (1886-1958)
- Laura Sawyers (1888-1976)

348. Richard Fergus Burgess and Dora Dawson

- William Burgess (1801-)
- Lydia Maris (c1813-1888)
- Henry E Burgess (c1845-1923)
- Mary J Ferguson (1854-1917)
- Richard F Burgess (1889-1960)
- Dora Dawson (1889-1983)
- Raymond M Burgess (1914-1972)
349. Ira Sanky Burgess and Ada Clarissa Walker

William Burgess 1801-
Lydia Maris c1813-1888
Henry E Burgess c1845-1923
Mary J Ferguson 1854-1917
Ira S Burgess 1893-1961
Ada C Walker 1916-1981

350. James V Thompson and Maud Ruth Papworth

Edward Maris c1819-1879
Elizabeth Reynolds c1823-1909
Ernest R Papworth c1863-
Matilda E Maris 1864-
James V Thompson 239...
Maud R Papworth c1900-

351. John T Nicholas and Doris Vera M Papworth

Edward Maris c1819-1879
Elizabeth Reynolds c1823-1909
Ernest R Papworth c1863-
Matilda E Maris 1864-
John T Nicholas 239...
Doris V M Papworth 1901-

352. Frederick James Maris and Alice Emily Maris

William C Maris c1815-1888
Jane Lomas 1826-
Thomas Maris 1850-1907
Mary A Newman 1851-1927
Frederick J Maris 1876-
Frederick A Maris 1903-1952
Alma H Maris 1905-1988
Ernest Maris 1910-1911
Freda A Maris 1914-2006
Frances E Maris 1916-1995
William C Maris c1815-1888
Jane Lomas 1826-
William Maris 1843-1908
Mary A Clark c1848-1935
Mary A Newman 1851-1927
William Maris 1843-1908
William Maris 1843-1908
Mary A Clark c1848-1935
Frederick J Maris 1876-
...467
353. Samuel William Maris and Emily (Maris)

William C Maris c1815-1888
Jane Lomas 1826-

Mary A Clark c1848-1935

Percival A Maris c1907-

354. James Kilfoyle and Helena Maris

William C Maris c1815-1888
Jane Lomas 1826-

Mary A Clark c1848-1935

James Kilfoyle c1881-

George P Kilfoyle c1911-1943

355. Daniel Clark Maris and Louisa Rosina Metzger

William C Maris c1815-1888
Jane Lomas 1826-

Mary A Clark c1848-1935

Daniel C Maris 1882-1946
Louisa R Metzger c1884-1956

Daniel J Maris c1906-1992
Winifred M Maris c1908-1983
Louise M Maris c1911-1969
William G Maris 1917-1963
356. Charles Thomas Lee and Lydia Maria Maris

126...
William C Maris
c1815-1888

570...
Jane Lomas
1826-

163...
Allington Maris
1847-1933

244...
Lydia M Maris
c1884-1960

Charles T Lee
c1880-

Maria Bell
c1862-1888

357. Allington Maris and Ada Annie Giles

126...
William C Maris
c1815-1888

570...
Jane Lomas
1826-

163...
Allington Maris
1847-1933

244...
Ada A Giles
c1889-1975

Maria Bell
c1862-1888

Allington Maris
1886-1974

Leonard Maris
1914-1979

...468

358. John Hamlyn Easterbrook and Florence Emily Maris

126...
William C Maris
c1815-1888

570...
Jane Lomas
1826-

163...
Thomas Maris
1850-1907

245...
Mary A Newman
1851-1927

John H Easterbrook
c1870-

Florence E Maris
1875-
359. Charles Edward Maris and Edith Newsome

360. William Maris and Eva Agnes Reeve

361. John Charles Roberts and Lily Harriet Bradford
362. John William Maris and Florence Churchman

128...
Thomas Maris 1808-1887
Elizabeth Burton 1821-1892

166...
John Maris 1852-1900
Mary R Purkis 1861-1915

252...
John W Maris 1884-1954
Florence Churchman 1883-1961

363. Thomas Charles Maris and Sophia Louisa Williams

128...
Thomas Maris 1808-1887
Elizabeth Burton 1821-1892

166...
John Maris 1852-1900
Mary R Purkis 1861-1915

252...
Thomas C Maris c1886-a1945
Sophia L Williams 1884-a1953

Phyllis D I Maris 1913-1999
...471

364. Thomas Kift Maris and Jessie E Fisk

128...
Thomas Maris 1808-1887
Elizabeth Burton 1821-1892

166...
Thomas Maris 1854-1940
Emma C L Kift 1857-1940

253...
Thomas K Maris 1888-1986
Jessie E Fisk
365. Frank Harold Grewer and Eliza Barber

Frank H Grewer
1880-1950

Eliza Barber
1880-1969

Fred Grewer
1904-1965

Annie Grewer
1905-

William F Grewer
1908-1979

Tom V Grewer
1913-1998

Frank Grewer
1920-1986

366. Arthur F Marston and Annie Barber

Arthur F Marston

Annie Barber
1888-1981

367. Percy Oliver Marston and Evelyn May Barber

Percy O Marston
1891-

Evelyn M Barber
1890-1961

368. George A Webb and Gertrude Barber

George A Webb
1894-

Gertrude Barber
1894-
369. Charles Godfrey and Lily Barber

- Thomas Maris (1808-1887)
- Elizabeth Burton (1821-1892)
- William Barber (1851-1919)
- Mary J Maris (1857-1933)
- Charles Godfrey (1895-1983)
- Lily Barber (1896-1978)

370. William Whiteside and Nellie Barber

- Thomas Maris (1808-1887)
- Elizabeth Burton (1821-1892)
- William Barber (1851-1919)
- Mary J Maris (1857-1933)
- William Whiteside
- Nellie Barber (1900-1991)
- John Whiteside (1924-1969)

371. Alfred Maris and Ellen Dicks

- John Maris (1810-1853)
- Rebecca Hayward (1807-1892)
- Charles Maris (1836-1922)
- Ann Pearce (1837-1874)
- Alfred Maris (1859-1944)
- Ellen Dicks (1870-)
- Annie Maris (1886-1886)
- Lucy A Maris (1887-1973)
- Emily E Maris (1889-1915)
- John W Maris (1891-1892)
- Charles J Maris (1893-)
- Annie M Maris (1895-1935)
381. Peter Thompson Bruce and Esther Ann Thompson

Rebecca Hayward 1807-1892
Samuel Thompson 1826-1902
Sarah A Maris 1839-1908
John Maris 1810-1853

Peter T Bruce c1855-1931
Adam Bruce 1887-1950
Sarah J M Bruce 1889-1913
John H Bruce 1891-1964
Leslie L Bruce 1895-1895
Elsie M Bruce 1896-
Robert H Bruce 1897-
Arthur A Bruce 1899-1979
Evelyn E Bruce 1893-1947
Leslie L Bruce 1895-1895

382. James Thompson and Helen Elliott

Rebecca Hayward 1807-1892
Samuel Thompson 1826-1902
Sarah A Maris 1839-1908
John Maris 1810-1853

James Thompson 1869-1961
Richard Thompson 1900-
James Thompson 1903-

383. William Thompson and Sarah Ann Wardman

Rebecca Hayward 1807-1892
Samuel Thompson 1826-1902
Sarah A Maris 1839-1908
John Maris 1810-1853

William Thompson 1871-1952
William H Thompson 1899-1977
Edward C Thompson 1900-1971
Samuel J Thompson 1902-1923
Matilda M Thompson 1904-
Sarah A Wardman
387. Arthur Herbert Thompson and Gertrude Florence Burns

- John Maris (1810-1853)
- Rebecca Hayward (1807-1892)
- Samuel Thompson (1826-1902)
- Sarah A Maris (1839-1908)
- Arthur H Thompson (1880-1911)
- Gertrude F Burns (1876-1927)

388. Albert Edward Thompson and Clara Alberta McAlister

- John Maris (1810-1853)
- Rebecca Hayward (1807-1892)
- Samuel Thompson (1826-1902)
- Sarah A Maris (1839-1908)
- Albert E Thompson (1880-1952)
- Clara A McAlister (1895-1921)
- Albert C Thompson (1913-1988)
- Rita M Thompson (1914-1990)
- Arthur H Thompson (1915-1954)
- Ruby P Thompson (1920-1960)

389. Charles Daniel Thompson and Annie Maris

- John Maris (1810-1853)
- Rebecca Hayward (1807-1892)
- John Maris (1810-1853)
- Rebecca Hayward (1807-1892)
- Samuel Thompson (1826-1902)
- Sarah A Maris (1839-1908)
- John Maris (1847-1916)
- Jane Williams (1851-1855)
- Charles D Thompson (1882-1943)
- Annie Maris (1892-1952)
- Arthur H Thompson (1914-1977)
- Charles A Thompson (1917-1917)
- John E Thompson (1920-1981)
- Ronald C Thompson (1922-1975)
- Norman A Thompson (1931-1978)
- Clifford R Thompson (1933-1967)
393. Joseph Alfred Garnett Maris and Ethel May Blanche Woolacott

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>John Maris</th>
<th>Rebecca Hayward</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1810-1853</td>
<td>1807-1892</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Alfred Maris</th>
<th>Rose A Garner</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1843-1902</td>
<td>1862-1904</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Joseph A G Maris</th>
<th>Ethel M B Woolacott</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1885-1940</td>
<td>1890-1959</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

394. William Vincent Mitchell and Hanora Jane Maris

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>John Maris</th>
<th>Rebecca Hayward</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1810-1853</td>
<td>1807-1892</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>John Maris</th>
<th>Jane Williams</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1847-1916</td>
<td>1851-1916</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>William V Mitchell</th>
<th>Hanora J Maris</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1877-1933</td>
<td>1877-1877</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

395. Samuel Trevena and Rebecca Amelia Maris

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>John Maris</th>
<th>Rebecca A Maris</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1810-1853</td>
<td>1878-1878</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Samuel Trevena</th>
<th>Jane Williams</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1872-1933</td>
<td>1851-1918</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Charles G Trevena</th>
<th>Mary A Trevena</th>
<th>Arthur E Trevena</th>
<th>Sophia Trevena</th>
<th>Florence E Trevena</th>
<th>Frank R Trevena</th>
<th>Walter C Trevena</th>
<th>Victor C Trevena</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>John W Trevena</th>
<th>Samuel R Trevena</th>
<th>Elsie M Trevena</th>
<th>Leslie J Trevena</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1900-1965</td>
<td>1904-1976</td>
<td>1908-1942</td>
<td>1912-1964</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

...504 ...505 ...507 ...509 ...510 ...511 ...506 ...508
396. James Elphinstone Nelson Goff and Mary Ann Maris

John Maris 1810-1853
Rebecca Hayward 1807-1892

John Maris 1847-1916
Jane Williams 1851-

James E N Goff 1885-1942

Rebecca Hayward 1807-1892

John Maris 1847-1916

Mary A Maris 1882-1937

Mabel Maris 1899-

Ethel A Goff 1914-1985

Arthur J Goff -1960

James E Goff -1962

Frederick W Goff -1919

George R Goff 1915-1961

167...

397. William Grose and Florence Maris

John Maris 1810-1853
Rebecca Hayward 1807-1892

John Maris 1847-1916
Jane Williams 1851-

William Grose 1881-1940

Florence Maris 1884-1935

Lily M Grose 1901-

William E Grose 1903-1965

Malinda F Grose 1910-

398. Walter Woolard and Matilda Maris

John Maris 1810-1853
Rebecca Hayward 1807-1892

John Maris 1847-1916
Jane Williams 1851-

Walter Woolard 1870-1936

Matilda Maris 1885-

Irene M Maris 1904-1979

Vivian Woolard 1913-1993
399. George S A Bender and Sophia Maris

George S A Bender

John Maris 1810-1853

Rebecca Hayward 1807-1892

167...

Mary Maris 1849-1931

John Maris 1847-1916

Jane Williams 1851-

265...

Sophia Maris 1888-

128...

167...

400. Joseph Rushton and Mary Ann Nichols

Joseph Rushton 1846-1899

John Maris 1810-1853

Rebecca Hayward 1807-1892

128...

Mary Maris 1849-1931

266...

Mary A Nichols 1873-1938

Joseph Rushton 1869-1938

Elsie M Rushton 1893-1975

William S Rushton 1896-1941

Emily J Rushton 1900-1927

Minnie Rushton 1903-1938

...512

...513

...514

401. Frederick James Strutt and Selina Hariett Rushton

Frederick J Strutt 1882-

Joseph Rushton 1846-1899

John Maris 1810-1853

Rebecca Hayward 1807-1892

128...

167...

Mary Maris 1849-1931

266...

Selina H Rushton 1877-1957

Frederick J S Strutt 1907-1988

Kathleen M Strutt 1912-1981

...515
402. Alfred Henry Rushton and Daisy Camelia Barton

John Maris 1810-1853
Rebecca Hayward 1807-1892
Joseph Rushton 1846-1899
Mary Maris 1849-1931
Alfred H Rushton 1880-1959
Daisy C Barton 1888-1961
Charles A Rushton 1910-1911
Camelia M Rushton 1912-1913
Ronald G Rushton 1929-1931

403. Fred Penno and Ada Jane Rushton

John Maris 1810-1853
Rebecca Hayward 1807-1892
Joseph Rushton 1846-1899
Mary Maris 1849-1931
Fred Penno
Ada J Rushton 1881-1906

404. Thomas James Rushton and Mildred Alice Bell

John Maris 1810-1853
Rebecca Hayward 1807-1892
Joseph Rushton 1846-1899
Mary Maris 1849-1931
Thomas J Rushton 1887-1966
Mildred A Bell
Violet P Rushton 1909-1987
Thomas J Rushton 1910-1941
Joseph A Rushton 1917-1991
...516
408. John Maris and Sarah Elson

Richard Maris 1822-1869
Frances Morris c1821-1862

John Maris 1845-1915
Ann Spence 1842-1914

Sarah Elson 1868-1914

John Maris 1869-1952

172...

John T Maris 1894-1967
Henry W Maris 1895-1983
Frederick Maris 1898-
Violet G Maris 1900-
Annie Maris 1905-

270...

John Maris 1889-1952

128...

409. William Maris and Eleanor Bazeley

Richard Maris 1822-1869
Frances Morris c1821-1862

John Maris 1845-1915
Ann Spence 1842-1914

Eleanor Bazeley 1873-1965

William Maris 1871-1961

172...

James Maris 1909-2002
William Maris 1910-1960
Ada E Maris 1912-2005
George Maris 1913-2000

270...

128...

410. Joseph Pulley Rickerd and Frances Maris

Richard Maris 1822-1869
Frances Morris c1821-1862

Joseph P Rickerd 1872-1943

John Maris 1845-1915
Ann Spence 1842-1914

172...

George C Rickerd 1905-1974
Ada L Rickerd 1908-1990

270...
411. Frederick Maris and Sarah Ann Fairey

Richard Maris 1822-1869
Frances Morris c1821-1862
John Maris 1845-1915
Ann Spence 1842-1914
Frederick Maris 1877-1914
Sarah A Fairey c1879-1942
Rose Maris 1901-
Ethel Maris 1904-1927
Frederick A Maris 1913-2000

412. James Maris and Florence Parker

Richard Maris 1822-1869
Frances Morris c1821-1862
John Maris 1845-1915
Ann Spence 1842-1914
James Maris 1882-1959
Florence Parker 1886-1952
Reginald Maris 1923-1981

413. Mr. Watts and Sophie Maris

Richard Maris 1822-1869
Frances Morris c1821-1862
Frederick W Maris 1849-1982
Mr. Watts
Sophie Maris
414. Edward Maris and Kate Elizabeth Spence

Richard Maris 1822-1869
Frances Morris c1821-1862

Richard Maris 1858-1911
Martha Wiggs 1860-1954

Edward Maris c1879-1936

Kate E Spence 1879-1945

Edward Maris 1917-2006
Albert Maris 1919-1996

415. Arthur George Grinham and Florence Emily Maris

Richard Maris 1822-1869
Frances Morris c1821-1862

Richard Maris 1858-1911
Martha Wiggs 1860-1954

Arthur G Grinham 1880-

Florence E Maris c1883-

Lizzie R Grinham c1904-
William A Grinham c1905-

416. Charles William Maris and Maude Whitworth

Richard Maris 1822-1869
Frances Morris c1821-1862

Richard Maris 1858-1911
Martha Wiggs 1860-1954

Charles W Maris c1884-1945
Maude Whitworth c1886-
417. Frank Maris and Nellie Clarke

Richard Maris 1822-1869
Frances Morris c1821-1862
Martha Wiggs 1860-1954
Frank Maris 1887-
Nellie Clarke 1851-

418. Joseph Maris and Olive E Rogers

Richard Maris 1822-1869
Frances Morris c1821-1862
Martha Wiggs 1860-1954
Joseph Maris c1892-
Olive E Rogers c1900-

419. Frederick Newitt and Annie Maris

Richard Maris 1822-1869
Frances Morris c1821-1862
Martha Wiggs 1860-1954
Frederick Newitt
Annie Maris c1893-

420. Peter Patchesa and Rose Maris

Richard Maris 1822-1869
Frances Morris c1821-1862
Martha Wiggs 1860-1954
Peter Patchesa 1897-1978
Rose Maris 1901-1990
421. George William Grayston and Mary Ann Spurgeon

- John Grayston (1797-)
- Rebecca Perry (1804-)
- James Grayston (1827-1879)
- Elizabeth Pearson (c1818-)
- George W Grayston (1851-1909)
- Mary A Spurgeon (c1849-)
- Nellie Grayston (1876-)
- Haddon J Grayston (1878-)
- Walter C Grayston (c1880-)

422. Frederick James Grayston and Ellen (Grayston)

- John Grayston (1797-)
- Rebecca Perry (1804-)
- James Grayston (1827-1879)
- Elizabeth Pearson (c1818-)
- Frederick J Grayston (1853-)
- Ellen (Grayston) (c1860-)
- Harold J Grayston (c1879-)
- Laura L Grayston (c1880-)

423. Aaron Cawley and Elizabeth Grayston

- John Grayston (1797-)
- Rebecca Perry (1804-)
- James Grayston (1527-1879)
- Elizabeth Pearson (c1818-)
- Aaron Cawley (c1860-)
- Cecilia Cawley (1840-1913)
- George J Cawley (c1884-)
- Elizabeth Cawley (c1885-)
- Cecilia Cawley (c1889-1966)
- Mildred Cawley (c1892-)
- Priscilla B Cawley (c1881-)
- Elizabeth Cawley (c1889-1966)
427. James Andrews and Henrietta Ann Gayler

John Grayston 1797-  
Rebecca Perry 1804-  
Thomas Gayler 1830-1890  
Harriet Grayston 1830-  
James Andrews c1867-  
Henrietta A Gayler 1867-1945  
Florence C Andrews 1894-  
Henrietta E Andrews 1896-  
Lillian M Andrews 1898-  
Thomas J Andrews 1907-  
Reginald J Andrews 1907-  

428. Frank Flowerdew and Kate Grayston

John Grayston 1797-  
Rebecca Perry 1804-  
George Grayston 1842-1914  
Cecilia Cawley 1840-1913  
Frank Flowerdew c1872-  
Kate Grayston 1876-  

429. George Turner Johns and Annie Elizabeth Grayston

John Grayston 1797-  
Rebecca Perry 1804-  
George Grayston 1842-1914  
Cecilia Cawley 1840-1913  
George T Johns 1876-  
Edric G Johns 1903-1953  
Annie E Grayston 1876-  
...531
430. Thomas William Bravery and Emily Gemima Grayston

John Grayston 1797-  
Rebecca Perry 1804-  
Benjamin Grayston 1844-1918  
Caroline Pledger 1844-  
Thomas W Bravery c1870-1946  
Emily G Grayston 1876-1932  
Marjorie Bravery c1905-1965  
Percy C Bravery c1908-1988

431. John Howard Perry and Helen Maud Macdonald

Jasper Perry 1818-1844  
Ann Howard  
Jesse Perry 1839-  
Lucy Chamberlain c1832-  
John H Perry c1865-c1936  
Helen M Macdonald 1865-1950  
Annie O Perry c1887-1964  
Ernest J G Perry 1889-1917  
William F Perry c1892-1978 ...532  
Herbert J Perry 1894-1945 ...533  
John E Perry c1901-1959 ...534

432. Charles Samuel Jeffries and Annie Perry

Jasper Perry 1818-1844  
Ann Howard  
Jesse Perry 1839-  
Lucy Chamberlain c1832-  
Charles S Jeffries 1857-  
Charlotte M Jeffries c1897- ...535  
Charles S Jeffries c1898-  
Sidney Jeffries c1899-  
Ernest J Jeffries 1901-1936  
Winnifred Jeffries c1908-
433. Edward John Whiffen and Emma (Whiffen)

Edward Whiffen 1809-1874

Ruth Simkin 1806-1876

Edward S Whiffen 1834-

Elizabeth (Whiffen) 1833-

Edward J Whiffen c1858-

Emma (Whiffen) c1861-

Emma L Whiffen c1887-

Edward J Whiffen c1889-

William Whiffen c1892-

Lilian Whiffen c1897-

Rose Whiffen c1900-

434. John Whiffen and Caroline Rebecca Coe

Edward Whiffen 1809-1874

Ruth Simkin 1806-1876

Edward S Whiffen 1834-

Elizabeth (Whiffen) 1833-

John Whiffen c1861-

Caroline R Coe c1861-

Caroline Whiffen c1880-

Charles E Whiffen c1882-

Rosetta Whiffen c1884-

435. William Nelson Whiffen and Emma Richards

Edward Whiffen 1809-1874

Ruth Simkin 1806-1876

Edward S Whiffen 1834-

Elizabeth (Whiffen) 1833-

William N Whiffen c1862-

Emma Richards c1863-

Emma R Whiffen 1884-1964

William N Whiffen c1887-

Edward D Whiffen c1889-

James Whiffen c1890-

Lillian Whiffen c1893-

Rose Whiffen c1895-

Thomas J Whiffen c1899-

Elizabeth Whiffen 1901-

...537

...538

...539

...540
439. George Gouldthorpe and Ellen Whiffen

George Gouldthorpe

Edward Whiffen 1809-1874

Ruth Simkin 1806-1876

Silas Whiffen 1836-

Susannah Page 1832-

May E Gouldthorpe c1897-
...542

440. Alfred Whiffen and Annie Alicia Butt

Abraham Whiffin 1820-

Susannah Pammenter c1821-

Alfred Whiffin 1842-

Mary A Morrill 1844-1875

Alfred Whiffin c1870-

295...

Annie A Butt

441. William Wright and Elizabeth Whiffen

William Wright

Abraham Whiffin 1820-

Susannah Pammenter c1821-

Alfred Whiffin 1842-

Mary A Morrill 1844-1875

Elizabeth Whiffen c1873-

Page 361
442. George Marsh and Elizabeth Wright

- Abraham Whiffin (1820-)
- Susannah Pammenter (c1821-)
- Charles Marsh (c1848-)
- Alice Whiffin (1848-1925)
- George Marsh (1874-1961)
- Violet R Marsh (1904-1933)
- Elizabeth Wright

443. Ernest S Marsh and Malvina M Ayres

- Abraham Whiffin (1820-)
- Susannah Pammenter (c1821-)
- Charles Marsh (c1848-)
- Alice Whiffin (1848-1925)
- Ernest S Marsh (c1889-1969)
- Malvina M Ayres (c1888-1961)
- Herbert W Whiffin (1908-1978)
- Abigail Whiffin (1851-)
- Gordon Marsh (1924-1991)
- Herbert A Dudmish (1915-1968)
- Nevil Marsh (1915-1968)
- ...543
- Gordon Marsh (1924-1991)

444. Herbert Whiffin and Charlotte Amelia Dudmish

- Abraham Whiffin (1820-)
- Susannah Pammenter (c1821-)
- Abigail Whiffin (1851-)
- Herbert Whiffin (c1878-)
- Charlotte A Dudmish (c1874-)
- Herbert W Whiffin (1908-1978)
- ...544
445. Arthur E Mallyon and Agnes Emily Whiffin

Abraham Whiffin 1820-
Susannah Pammenter c1821-

Albert Whiffin 1861-
Lydia E Hill c1862-

Arthur E Mallyon c1893-
Agnes E Whiffin 1891-

446. Robert Henry Baker and Louisa Catherine Foster

Thomas Collicott 1837-
Fanny E Coxall 1835-

John Foster 1871-
Fanny E Collicott 1872-1956

Robert H Baker 1907-
Louisa C Foster 1908-

447. Ernest T Fulford and Mabel A Nutting

Daniel W Austin c1829-1907
Elizabeth Holland 1823-1900

William Nutting 1854-1939
Alice Austin 1856-1932

Ernest T Fulford
Mabel A Nutting 1896-

448. William Henry Bowskill and Winifred R Nutting

Daniel W Austin c1829-1907
Elizabeth Holland 1823-1900

William Nutting 1854-1939
Alice Austin 1856-1932

William H Bowskill c1902-
Winifred R Nutting 1899-
449. William James Bray and Elizabeth Jane Austin

- William J Bray
- Elizabeth J Austin
- Annie A Bray
- Arthur W Bray
- Frederick J Bray
- Ronald A Bray

450. Arthur F Austin and Eliza Jane Cordingley

- Arthur F Austin
- Eliza J Cordingley

451. William J Wilkins and Daisy W Austin

- William J Wilkins
- Daisy W Austin

452. Daniel Lowe and Rosina Warall

- Daniel Lowe
- Rosina Warall
453. Henry Richardson and Emma Lowe

Henry Richardson 1890-1967

Emma Lowe 1885-1986

Daniel W Austin c1829-1907

Elizabeth Holland 1823-1900

Caroline Austin 1863-1948

Charles Lowe 1864-1944

454. Henry George Herbert Cooper and Lily Lowe

Henry G H Cooper 1882-1968

Lily Lowe 1887-1988

Daniel W Austin c1829-1907

Elizabeth Holland 1823-1900

Caroline Austin 1863-1948

Charles Lowe 1864-1944

Henry C Cooper 1909-1998

Walter L Cooper 1911-1959

Howard A Cooper 1914-1990

455. Daniel Bennett and Esther Lowe

Daniel Bennett c1887-

Esther Lowe 1897-

Daniel W Austin c1829-1907

Elizabeth Holland 1823-1900

Caroline Austin 1863-1948

Charles Lowe 1864-1944

456. Charles Lowe and Dorothy May Newberry

Charles Lowe 1903-1974

Dorothy M Newberry 1900-1985

Charles Lowe 1864-1944

Caroline Austin 1863-1948
457. Walter John Secord and May Austin

- Daniel W Austin (c1829-1907)
- Elizabeth Holland (1823-1900)
- Alfred Austin (1867-)
- Isabella Swinburn (1868-)
- Walter J Secord (c1892-1929)
- Harold P Secord (1916-1970)
- May Austin (1896-)

458. Ernest William Austin and Minnie Salmons

- Josiah Austin (1830-1886)
- Emily Whybrow (1826-1909)
- Josiah Austin (1862-1947)
- Charlotte Tarft (1860-)
- Ernest W Austin (1885-)
- Minnie Salmons (c1887-)

459. Frederick Edward Frank Atkinson and Vera Cecila Fairbrother

- Joshua Jeffrey (1835-1915)
- Bella Austin (1848-1933)
- Egbert Fairbrother (1880-1948)
- Cecilia Jeffrey (1878-1969)
- Frederick E F Atkinson (1903-1975)
- Vera C Fairbrother (1911-1988)

460. Brian Barnett Goss and Doris Muriel Fairbrother

- Joshua Jeffrey (1835-1915)
- Bella Austin (1848-1933)
- Egbert Fairbrother (1880-1948)
- Cecilia Jeffrey (1878-1969)
- Brian B Goss (1914-1983)
- Doris M Fairbrother (1915-1995)
461. Horace William Lorne Cornell and Emily Isabell Eburne

Augustus B Cornell 1845-1911
Sarah A Hatswell c1847-1932

Horace S Cornell 1875-
Mabel A Meters 1881-

Horace W L Cornell 1900-
Emily I Eburne 1911-1999

462. Edgar Gwilliams and Alice Gregory

John Gwilliams c1818-1877
Elizabeth Miller c1823-1874

John T Gwilliams 1847-1902
Elizabeth M Burton c1855-

Edgar Gwilliams 1876-1956
Alice Gregory 1877-1952

Thomas Gwilliams c1902-
Charles Gwilliams 1910-1932

463. Thomas Gee and Elizabeth Gwilliams

John Gwilliams c1818-1877
Elizabeth Miller c1823-1874

John T Gwilliams 1847-1902
Elizabeth M Burton c1855-

Thomas Gee 1871-
Elizabeth Gwilliams 1878-c1941
468. Leonard Maris and Maud Elizabeth Abbott

Leonard Maris 1914-1979

Maud E Abbott 1915-2000

469. Albert Louis Austin and Lily Kathleen Roberts

Albert L Austin 1913-1965

Lily K Roberts 1920-1987

470. Robert Graham James and Shirley Evelyn Roberts

Robert G James 1928-1998

Shirley E Roberts 1933-1984

471. Edwin David Goldsmith and Phyllis Daisy Ida Maris

Edwin D Goldsmith 1910-1982

Phyllis D I Maris 1913-1999
472. William Francis Grewer and Catherine A Meagan

Frank H Grewer
1880-1950
Eliza Barber
1880-1969
Mary J Maris
1857-1933
William Barber
1851-1919

John W Grewer
1930-1993

William F Grewer
1908-1979

Catherine A Meagan
1908-1961

473. Archibald Mc Kenzie and Lucy Ann Maris

Archibald Mc Kenzie
1883-1908

Charles Maris
1836-1922

Ann Pearce
1837-1874

Lucy A Maris
1887-1973

Ellen Dicks
1870-

Alfred Maris
1859-1944

Emily E Mc Kenzie
1904-1969

John A Mc Kenzie
1906-1906

William C Mc Kenzie
-1908

474. Daniel Ernest Tierney and Lucy Ann Maris

Daniel E Tierney
1880-1924

Charles Maris
1836-1922

Ann Pearce
1837-1874

Lucy A Maris
1887-1973

Ellen Dicks
1870-

Alfred Maris
1859-1944

Stanley T Maris
1909-1909

Michael J Tierney
1910-1943

John R Tierney
1913-1951

Kathleen M Tierney
1915-1915

Lawrence K Tierney
1917-1983

James E Tierney
1920-1942

Mary E Tierney
1922-1999

Annie M B Tierney
1923-1948

Lawrence K Tierney
1917-1983

James E Tierney
1920-1942

Mary E Tierney
1922-1999

Annie M B Tierney
1923-1948
475. Albert Keegan and Emily Ellen Maris

- Charles Maris (1836-1922)
- Ann Pearce (1837-1874)
- Alfred Maris (1859-1944)
- Ellen Dicks (1870-)
- Albert Keegan (1884-1955)
- Emily E Maris (1889-1915)
- John A Keegan (1907-1966)
- Albert E Keegan (1909-1997)
- Phyllis E Keegan (1912-1912)
- Thelma Keegan (1914-1985)

476. Francis Manton Tierney and Annie Maud Maris

- Charles Maris (1836-1922)
- Ann Pearce (1837-1874)
- Alfred Maris (1859-1944)
- Ellen Dicks (1870-)
- Francis M Tierney (1895-1935)
- Annie M Maris (1895-1935)

477. Richard Charles Buckley and Annie Ellen Thompson

- Samuel Thompson (1826-1902)
- Sarah A Maris (1839-1908)
- Charles Maris (1836-1922)
- Ann Pearce (1837-1874)
- Alfred Thompson (1862-1930)
- Lucy Maris (1872-1962)
- Richard C Buckley (1893-1976)
- Annie E Thompson (1894-1969)
- Annie S Buckley (1914-1943)
- Jack R Buckley (1916-1941)
- Grace T Buckley (1917-...550)
481. John Thomas Maidens and Ethel Emily Thompson

- Samuel Thompson (1826-1902)
- Sarah A Maris (1839-1908)
- Robert Thompson (1855-1928)
- Rosanna Landridge (1863-1902)

John T Maidens (1885-1956)

- Thomas H Maidens (1907-1985)
- George W R Maidens (1908-1979)
- Gladys E Maidens (1914-)
- Thelma R Maidens (1916-1999)

482. Harold Edgar Lanyon and Jessie Myrtle Thompson

- Samuel Thompson (1826-1902)
- Sarah A Maris (1839-1908)
- Robert Thompson (1855-1928)
- Rosanna Landridge (1863-1902)

Harold E Lanyon (1892-1963)

- Edgar R R Lanyon (1911-)
- Penzie M Lanyon (1914-1915)
- Dulcie R Lanyon (1917-1970)
- Claud V C Lanyon (1919-)
- Samuel J Lanyon (1920-1982)
- James W Lanyon (1921-1996)

483. Robert Edward Thompson and Clarice Sadie May Buttenshaw

- Samuel Thompson (1826-1902)
- Sarah A Maris (1839-1908)
- Robert Thompson (1855-1928)
- Rosanna Landridge (1863-1902)

Robert E Thompson (1896-1927)

- Thora J Thompson (c1917-1967)
- Charles R Thompson (1918-1919)
- Rosa A M Thompson (1924-1924)
- Dawn M Thompson (1925-1997)

Clarice S M Buttenshaw (1899-1976)
484. George William Roy Thompson and Gladys Victoria Harrison

- Samuel Thompson 1826-1902
- Sarah A Maris 1839-1908
- Robert Thompson 1855-1928
- Rosanna Landridge 1863-1902
- George W R Thompson 1898-1967
- Gladys V Harrison -1973
- Roy F Thompson c1921-1959

485. William Alexander Davis and Matilda Josephine Lehane

- Samuel Thompson 1826-1902
- Sarah A Maris 1839-1908
- Pierce Lehane 1854-1932
- Matilda Thompson 1857-1888
- William A Davis 1875-1935
- Matilda J Lehane 1879-1936
- Leslie C Davis 1897-
- Matilda P Davis 1898-1948
- Reginald C Davis 1900-1973
- =486

486. Henry Carter and Matilda Josephine Lehane

- Samuel Thompson 1826-1902
- Sarah A Maris 1839-1908
- Pierce Lehane 1854-1932
- Matilda Thompson 1857-1888
- Henry Carter
- Matilda J Lehane 1879-1936
- =485
487. Robert Charles Jackson and Daisy Unknown

- Robert C. Jackson (1893-1949)
- Daisy Unknown
- William G. Jackson (c. 1858-1941)
- Mary A. Thompson (1860-1935)
- Sarah A. Maris (1839-1908)
- Samuel Thompson (1826-1902)

488. Roy George Self and Maude Linda Jackson

- Roy G. Self (1894-1978)
- Maude L. Jackson (1898-1971)
- William G. Jackson (c. 1858-1941)
- Mary A. Thompson (1860-1935)
- Sarah A. Maris (1839-1908)
- Samuel Thompson (1826-1902)

489. Allan Joseph Weldon McKay and Bythel Esther Jackson

- Allan J. W. McKay (1902-2000)
- Bythel E. Jackson (1902-1972)
- William G. Jackson (c. 1858-1941)
- Mary A. Thompson (1860-1935)
- Sarah A. Maris (1839-1908)
- Samuel Thompson (1826-1902)

490. Ernest Turner and Sarah Jane May Bruce

- Ernest Turner
- Sarah J. M. Bruce (1889-1913)
- Peter T. Bruce (c. 1855-1931)
- Esther A. Thompson (1897-1932)
- Sarah A. Maris (1839-1908)
- Samuel Thompson (1826-1902)
491. John Henry Bruce and Lillian Myrtle Sedgman

Samuel Thompson 1826-1902
Sarah A Maris 1839-1908

Peter T Bruce c1855-1931

John H Bruce 1891-1964

John G Bruce c1933-1977

Lillian M Sedgman c1900-1972

492. Thomas C Hardwick and Evelyn Emily Bruce

Samuel Thompson 1826-1902
Sarah A Maris 1839-1908

Peter T Bruce c1855-1931

Thomas C Hardwick 1886-1932

Evelyn E Bruce 1893-1947

493. Thomas Price and Elsie Maud Bruce

Samuel Thompson 1826-1902
Sarah A Maris 1839-1908

Peter T Bruce c1855-1931

Thomas Price

Elsie M Bruce 1896-

494. Arthur Albert Bruce and Ivy E Hammet

Samuel Thompson 1826-1902
Sarah A Maris 1839-1908

Peter T Bruce c1855-1931

Arthur A Bruce 1899-1979

Ivy E Hammet
495. Thomas Charles Dicks and Matilda May Thompson

Thomas C Dicks 1896-1958

[Diagram of family tree]

496. Joseph H H Smith and Gertrude Bruce

Joseph H H Smith 1893-1965

[Diagram of family tree]

497. Edward Mahoney and Sarah Ann Emily Bruce

Edward Mahoney 1897-

[Diagram of family tree]

498. Arthur Albert Bruce and Pearl Matilda Ann Urwin

Arthur A Bruce 1904-1974

[Diagram of family tree]
506. Samuel Reynolds Trevena and Hazel Bourke

Samuel Trevena
1872-1933

Rebecca A Maris
1878-1944

Hazel Bourke
1904-1976

507. Ernest Cecil Risby and Sophia Trevena

Ernest C Risby
1900-1957

Samuel Trevena
1872-1933

Sophia Trevena
1906-1967

508. Victor Sidney Jensen and Elsie May Trevena

Victor S Jensen
1907-1951

Elsie M Trevena
1908-1942

Hazel V Jensen
1929-1960
509. Wallace Bootes Roberts and Florence Ethel Trevena

Wallace B Roberts
1906-

Donald S Roberts
1930-2005

395...

167... 265...
John Maris 1847-1916  Jane Williams 1851-

Samuel Trevena 1872-1933

395...

Florence E Trevena 1909-1995

510. Frank Reginald Trevena

167... 265...
John Maris 1847-1916  Rebecca A Maris 1878-1944

Samuel Trevena 1872-1933

395...

Frank R Trevena 1914-1979

511. Walter Cecil Trevena

167... 265...
John Maris 1847-1916  Jane Williams 1851-

Samuel Trevena 1872-1933

395...

Walter C Trevena 1915-1981

Joyce Trevena 1940-1960  Walter R Trevena 1945-1998
524. George Maris and Constance Noreen Mallard

John Maris 1845-1915

Ann Spence 1842-1914

William Maris 1871-1961

Eleanor Bazeley 1873-1965

George Maris 1913-2000

Constance N Mallard 1914-2013

Yvonne J Maris 1939-2014

525. Jim Mason and Lillian Maude Gayler

Thomas Gayler c1830-1890

Harriet Grayston 1830-

Frederick G Gayler 1860-1914

Sarah A Harvey

Jim Mason 1867-

Lillian M Gayler 1860-

=526

Edith M Mason 1903-1914

George R Mason 1904-1970

Lilian P Mason 1906-

Ada A Mason 1908-

526. Lillian Maude Gayler

Thomas Gayler c1830-1890

Harriet Grayston 1830-

Frederick G Gayler 1860-1914

Sarah A Harvey

Lillian M Gayler 1860-

=525

Priscilla Gayler 1898-1904
530. Henry Edward Poulton and Elsie Louise Gayler

- Thomas Gayler (1830-1890)
- Harriet Grayston (1830-)
- Frederick G Gayler (1860-1914)
- Sarah A Harvey

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Henry E Poulton</th>
<th>Daphne A Poulton (1919-2001)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Elsie L Gayler</td>
<td>1888-1958</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

531. Edric George Johns and Ethel Victoria Kaye

- George Grayston (1842-1914)
- Cecilia Cawley (1840-1913)
- George T Johns
- Annie E Grayston (1876-)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Edric G Johns</th>
<th>Ethel V Kaye (1901-1981)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1903-1953</td>
<td>1901-1981</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basil Johns</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1923-1950</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

532. William Frederick Perry and Alice (Perry)

- Jesse Perry (1839-)
- Lucy Chamberlain (c.1832-)
- John H Perry (c.1865-1936)
- Helen M Macdonald (1865-1950)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>William F Perry</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>c.1892-1978</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Alice (Perry) (1890-1970)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>----------------------------</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>William Perry</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1918-1979</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
533. Herbert Jesse Perry and Harriet Rebecca Gell

534. John Edward Perry and Dorothy Hannah Gell

535. Reginald A H Bromhead and Charlotte M Jeffries
536. William Samuel Berry and Rosetta Whiffen

- Edward S Whiffen (1834-)
- Elizabeth (Whiffen) (1833-)
- John Whiffen (c1861-)
- Caroline R Coe (c1861-)
- William S Berry (c1886-)
- Rosetta Whiffen (c1884-)

537. Thomas Greeno and Emma Rosetta Whiffen

- Edward S Whiffen (1834-)
- Elizabeth (Whiffen) (1833-)
- William N Whiffen (c1862-)
- Emma Richards (c1863-)
- Thomas Greeno (1883-1961)
- Emma R Whiffen (1884-1964)
- Rosetta Greeno (c1905-2006)
- Violet Greeno (c1920-1946)
- Ivy M Greeno (1922-2003)

538. William N Whiffen and Alice Littlemore

- Edward S Whiffen (1834-)
- Elizabeth (Whiffen) (1833-)
- William N Whiffen (c1862-)
- Emma Richards (c1863-)
- William N Whiffen (c1887-)
- Alice Littlemore (1888-)

539. Thomas J Whiffen and Margaret Collins

- Edward S Whiffen (1834-)
- Elizabeth (Whiffen) (1833-)
- William N Whiffen (c1862-)
- Emma Richards (c1863-)
- Thomas J Whiffen (c1899-)
- Margaret Collins (c1896-)
544. Herbert William Whiffin and Frances Rose Boyes

Abigail Whiffin
1851-

Herbert Whiffin
1851-

Herbert W Whiffin
1908-1978

Charlotte A Dudmish
1874-

Frances R Boyes
1910-1985

545. Henry Charles Cooper and Gladys Shambrook

Charles Lowe
1864-1944

Caroline Austin
1863-1948

Henry G H Cooper
1882-1968

Lily Lowe
1887-1988

Henry C Cooper
1909-1998

Gladys Shambrook
1909-1997

546. Ernest Cooke and Doris Hilda Gwilliams

John T Gwilliams
1847-1902

Elizabeth M Burton
1847-1902

Florence A Collins
1889-1950

Ernest Cooke
1898-

John T Gwilliams
1883-1952

Doris H Gwilliams
1904-1978

547. Charles Edward Gwilliams and Edith Lilian Baker

John T Gwilliams
1847-1902

Elizabeth M Burton
1847-1902

Florence A Collins
1889-1950

Charles E Gwilliams
1906-1969

Edith L Baker
1900-1978
548. John Harold Clark and Rose Margaret Gwilliams

John T Gwilliams 1847-1902
Elizabeth M Burton c1855-

John H Clark c1902-

549. Robert Henry Gwilliams and Ivy White

John T Gwilliams 1847-1902
Elizabeth M Burton c1855-

Robert H Gwilliams 1924-1986

Ivy White c1925-1995

550. Earl Kitchener Carr and Grace Thelma Buckley

Alfred Thompson 1862-1930
Lucy Maris 1872-1962

Richard C Buckley 1893-1976

Grace T Buckley 1917-

551. John Benjamin Charles E Cuttriss and Elsie Maud 'Elsie Scott' Thompson

Robert Thompson 1855-1928
Rosanna Landridge 1863-1902

David W Scott c1881-1940

John B C E Cuttriss 1900-1960

Elsie M Thompson 1899-1951
552. Cecil George Penhall 'Dick Scott' Thompson and Evelyn M Palmer

Robert Thompson 1855-1928
Rosanna Landridge 1863-1902

David W Scott c1881-1940
Florence A Thompson 1883-1937

Cecil G P Thompson 1901-1974
Evelyn M Palmer 1903-2004

553. Herbert Frederick Henry Scott and Florence Eileen 'Flo' Tarrant

Robert Thompson 1855-1928
Rosanna Landridge 1863-1902

David W Scott c1881-1940
Florence A Thompson 1883-1937

Herbert F H Scott 1904-1987
Florence E Tarrant 1905-1987

554. John Gibson Sandilands and Florence Georgina Jean Scott

Robert Thompson 1855-1928
Rosanna Landridge 1863-1902

David W Scott c1881-1940
Florence A Thompson 1883-1937

John G Sandilands 1904-1967
Florence G J Scott c1909-1927

555. George Edward Scott and Thelma Rose Keats

Robert Thompson 1855-1928
Rosanna Landridge 1863-1902

David W Scott c1881-1940
Florence A Thompson 1883-1937

George E Scott c1912-
Thelma R Keats c1913-1994
559. George William Roy Maidens and Myrtle Maria Elizabeth Pomering

John T Maidens 1885-1956

Robert Thompson 1855-1928

Rosanna Landridge 1863-1902

Ethel E Thompson 1888-1951

George W R Maidens 1908-1979

Myrtle M E Pomering 1914-1991

560. Owen W Byrne and Gladys Emily Maidens

Owen W Byrne 1912-

John T Maidens 1885-1956

Ethel E Thompson 1888-1951

Gladys E Maidens 1914-

561. Robert George Taylor and Thelma Rose Maidens

Robert G Taylor 1904-1980

John T Maidens 1885-1956

Ethel E Thompson 1888-1951

Thelma R Maidens 1916-1999

562. Dulcie Rose Lanyon

Harold E Lanyon 1892-1963

Jessie M Thompson 1933-1951

Dulcie R Lanyon 1917-1970

Barry J E McInerney 1949-1949
567. Charles Byart and Rosetta Greeno

- William N Whiffen (c1862-)
- Emma Richards (c1863-)
- Thomas Greeno (1883-1961)
- Emma R Whiffen (1884-1964)
- Charles Byart (1903-)
- Rosetta Greeno (c1905-2006)

568. John Forder and Eva May Lawson

- George Gouldthorpe
- Ellen Whiffen (c1868-)
- Frederick Lawson
- May E Gouldthorpe (c1897-)
- John Forder (c1914-c1973)
- Eva M Lawson (c1923-c1997)

569. Maxwell Clyde 'Max' Baldwain and Nancy Iris Maidens

- John T Maidens (1885-1956)
- Ethel E Thompson (1888-1951)
- Thomas H Maidens (1907-1985)
- Dorothy K Crane (1906-1981)
- Maxwell C Baldwain (1926-1971)
- Nancy I Maidens (1930-1979)

570. No Recorded Parents (Lomas Family)

- Mary Lomas (1814-...160)
- Jane Lomas (1826-...163)
571. No Recorded Parents (Pearce Family)

John Pearce
1832-1912
...257

Ann Pearce
1837-1874
...258
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ref.</th>
<th>Tree</th>
<th>Name (Relationship)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1071</td>
<td>344</td>
<td>UNKNOWN, Blows (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1651</td>
<td>487</td>
<td>.................. Daisy (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>177</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>(AUSTIN), Helena (Giles' great-great-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>217</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>.................. Mary (Giles' four-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>(AUSTIN, Grace, ) (Giles' great-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>696</td>
<td>221</td>
<td>(CLARK), Clara (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>528</td>
<td>162</td>
<td>(GRAY), Sarah (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1336</td>
<td>422</td>
<td>(GRAYSTON), Ellen (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>169</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>.................. Daisy (Giles' great-great-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>166</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>.................. Mary (Giles' great-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>167</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>.................. Sarah (Giles' great-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1106</td>
<td>353</td>
<td>(MARIS), Emily (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>906</td>
<td>353</td>
<td>(MARIS), Emily (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1849</td>
<td>532</td>
<td>(PERRY), Alice (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>644</td>
<td>207</td>
<td>(ROGERS), Margaret (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>834</td>
<td>282</td>
<td>(STARLING), Mary (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>844</td>
<td>286</td>
<td>(WHIFFEN), Elizabeth (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1387</td>
<td>433</td>
<td>.................. Emma (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>857</td>
<td>291</td>
<td>(WILSON), Elizabeth (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1579</td>
<td>468</td>
<td>ABBOTT, Maud Elizabeth (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1076</td>
<td>346</td>
<td>ADAMS, Laura (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>ALINGTON, Adrian (Giles' great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>.......... Alice (Giles' granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>.......... Ann (Giles' granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>85</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>.......... Anne (Giles' granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>98</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>.......... Anne (Giles' granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>.......... Anne (Giles' daughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>.......... Anne (Giles' daughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>150</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>.............. Argentine (Giles' great-great-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>.......... Beatrice (Giles' granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>147</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>.......... Catherine (Giles' great-great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>.......... Christopher (Giles' great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>.......... Cordell (Giles' granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>146</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>.......... Dorothy (Giles' great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>.......... Dorothy (Giles' great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>88</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>.......... Elizabeth (Giles' great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>.......... Elizabeth (Giles' granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>.......... Elizabeth (Giles' granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>144</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>.......... Elizabeth (Giles' great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>.......... Elizabeth (Giles' great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>.......... Frances (Giles' granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>.......... Frances (Giles' granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>.......... George (Giles' grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>92</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>.......... Giles (Giles' great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>.......... Giles (Giles' great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>.......... Giles (Giles' great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>.......... Giles (The subject of this report).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>193</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>.......... Giles 4th Lord (Giles' four-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>151</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>.......... Giles, 2nd Lord (Giles' great-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>56</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>.......... Giles, Sir (Giles' great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>.......... Gyles (Giles' grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>81</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>.......... Henry (Giles' great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>149</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>.......... Hildebrand 5th Lord (Giles' great-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>.......... James (Giles' grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>93</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>.......... James (Giles' great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>.......... Jane (Giles' granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>.......... Joan (Giles' granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>.......... John (Giles' grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>59</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>.......... John (Giles' great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>.......... Katherine (Giles' great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>145</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>.......... Lionel (Giles' great-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>.......... Margaret (Giles' great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>.......... Margaret (Giles' granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ref.</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Name (Relationship)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>ALINGTON, Margaret (Giles' granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>103</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>Mary (Giles' great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Mary (Giles' granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>82</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>Mary (Giles' great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Philip (Giles' son).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>53</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Philip (Giles' grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Richard (Giles' son).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>Suzan (Giles' great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>91</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>Thomas (Giles' great-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Thomas (Giles' son).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>87</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>Thomazin (Giles' great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>Walter (Giles' great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>William (Giles' grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>William (Giles' son).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>152</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>William, 3rd Lord, Baron of Wymondley (Giles' great-great-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>101</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>William, Baron, of Killard (Giles' great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>905</td>
<td>307</td>
<td>ALLEN, Alice Jane (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1763</td>
<td>514</td>
<td>Ernest Robert (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>54</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>Susan (Giles' grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>ALLINGTON, Beatrice (Giles' granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1715</td>
<td>390</td>
<td>ALLWOOD, Albert Edward (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1717</td>
<td>390</td>
<td>Amy (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1714</td>
<td>390</td>
<td>Bessie (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1716</td>
<td>390</td>
<td>Edith May (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1711</td>
<td>390</td>
<td>Emily (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1706</td>
<td>390</td>
<td>Ernest (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1708</td>
<td>390</td>
<td>Ethel (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1720</td>
<td>390</td>
<td>Henry (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1709</td>
<td>390</td>
<td>Herbert (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1712</td>
<td>390</td>
<td>Hester (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1713</td>
<td>390</td>
<td>John Joseph (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1237</td>
<td>390</td>
<td>John Joseph (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1707</td>
<td>390</td>
<td>Kathleen Mary (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1202</td>
<td>376</td>
<td>Mary Annie (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1715</td>
<td>390</td>
<td>Mary Annie (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1718</td>
<td>390</td>
<td>Richard John (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1710</td>
<td>390</td>
<td>Sidney (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1719</td>
<td>390</td>
<td>Violet Eva (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1837</td>
<td>427</td>
<td>ANDREWS, Florence Clara (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1838</td>
<td>427</td>
<td>Henrietta Edith (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1357</td>
<td>427</td>
<td>James (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1839</td>
<td>427</td>
<td>Lillian May (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1841</td>
<td>427</td>
<td>Reginald John (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1840</td>
<td>427</td>
<td>Thomas James (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>317</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>ANSELL, Eleanor (Giles' seven-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1507</td>
<td>459</td>
<td>ATKINSON, Frederick Edward Frank (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1696</td>
<td>501</td>
<td>AULD, Robert William (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1484</td>
<td>309</td>
<td>AUSTIN, Ada Grace (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1488</td>
<td>309</td>
<td>Albert (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1584</td>
<td>469</td>
<td>Albert Louis (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>909</td>
<td>186</td>
<td>Alfred (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1490</td>
<td>309</td>
<td>Alfred (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>598</td>
<td>136</td>
<td>Alfred (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1461</td>
<td>307</td>
<td>Alfred J (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>902</td>
<td>186</td>
<td>Alice (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>925</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>Anne (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1462</td>
<td>307</td>
<td>Annie (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>921</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>Arabella (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>578</td>
<td>132</td>
<td>Arthur (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1459</td>
<td>307</td>
<td>Arthur F (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1498</td>
<td>310</td>
<td>Arthur John (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ref.</td>
<td>Name (Relationship)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>911</td>
<td>AUSTIN, Arthur Whybrow (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>602</td>
<td>Bella (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>885</td>
<td>Blanche (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>907</td>
<td>Caroline (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>587</td>
<td>Catherine (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>421</td>
<td>Catherine (Giles' eight-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>591</td>
<td>Catherine (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>901</td>
<td>Charles (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>926</td>
<td>Clarissa (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>927</td>
<td>Clarissa (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>919</td>
<td>D'orsay (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>948</td>
<td>Daisy (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1463</td>
<td>Daisy W (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>425</td>
<td>Daniel (Giles' eight-times-great-grandson).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>332</td>
<td>Daniel (Giles' seven-times-great-grandson).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>582</td>
<td>Daniel William (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1500</td>
<td>Dorothy Annie (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>604</td>
<td>Edmond John (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>916</td>
<td>Edward Robert (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>426</td>
<td>Eliza (Giles' eight-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1455</td>
<td>Elizabeth Jane (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>606</td>
<td>Emily (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>917</td>
<td>Emily (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>575</td>
<td>Emily (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1466</td>
<td>Emily Gladys (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>892</td>
<td>Emily Mary (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>427</td>
<td>Emma (Giles' eight-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1491</td>
<td>Ernest William (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>945</td>
<td>Flora (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1458</td>
<td>Florence M (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1494</td>
<td>Florence Maud (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>216</td>
<td>Francis (Giles' four-times-great-grandson).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>904</td>
<td>Frederick (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>597</td>
<td>Frederick (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1495</td>
<td>Frederick Josiah (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>886</td>
<td>Gertrude (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>894</td>
<td>Grenville Crosby (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>577</td>
<td>Hannah (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>600</td>
<td>Harriett (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>956</td>
<td>Harriett (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1485</td>
<td>Harry (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>915</td>
<td>Herman (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>895</td>
<td>Hilda May (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>897</td>
<td>Ida M (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1489</td>
<td>Isabella (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>115</td>
<td>James (Giles' great-great-grandson).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>176</td>
<td>John (Giles' great-great-grandson).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>586</td>
<td>John (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>69</td>
<td>John (Giles' great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>422</td>
<td>John (Giles' eight-times-great-grandson).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>421</td>
<td>Joseph (Giles' eight-times-great-grandson).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>923</td>
<td>Joseph (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>590</td>
<td>Joseph (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>913</td>
<td>Josiah (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>588</td>
<td>Josiah (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1465</td>
<td>Joyce E (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>593</td>
<td>Kate (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>889</td>
<td>Lennox (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>922</td>
<td>Lila (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1499</td>
<td>Lillian Annie (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>584</td>
<td>Lucy (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>906</td>
<td>Lucy (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>605</td>
<td>Lydia (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>113</td>
<td>Marie (Giles' great-great-granddaughter).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>175</td>
<td>Mary (Giles' great-great-granddaughter).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ref.</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Name (Relationship)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>331</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>AUSTIN, Mary (Giles' seven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>912</td>
<td>187</td>
<td>Mary Ann (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>594</td>
<td>136</td>
<td>Mary Ann (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>899</td>
<td>186</td>
<td>Mary Ann (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>423</td>
<td>104</td>
<td>Mary Ann (Giles' eight-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1486</td>
<td>309</td>
<td>May (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>890</td>
<td>185</td>
<td>Mildred (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>753</td>
<td>132</td>
<td>Naomi Cambridge (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1514</td>
<td>317</td>
<td>Percy B (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>418</td>
<td>104</td>
<td>Sally (Giles' eight-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>581</td>
<td>134</td>
<td>Sarah (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>900</td>
<td>186</td>
<td>Sarah Jane (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>946</td>
<td>193</td>
<td>Sidney (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1496</td>
<td>310</td>
<td>Sidney Ralph (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>888</td>
<td>185</td>
<td>Sidyney Robinson (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>898</td>
<td>185</td>
<td>Stanley (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>417</td>
<td>104</td>
<td>Susanna (Giles' eight-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>330</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>Tabitha (Giles' seven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>411</td>
<td>104</td>
<td>Thomas (Giles' eight-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>334</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>Thomas (Giles' seven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>580</td>
<td>132</td>
<td>Thomas (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1497</td>
<td>310</td>
<td>Violet Emily (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1493</td>
<td>310</td>
<td>Walter Harold (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>280</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>William (Giles' six-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>253</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>William (Giles' five-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>585</td>
<td>134</td>
<td>William (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1483</td>
<td>309</td>
<td>William (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>414</td>
<td>104</td>
<td>William (Giles’ eight-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1427</td>
<td>443</td>
<td>AYRES, Malvina M (Giles’ eleven-times-great-grandson’s wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>910</td>
<td>547</td>
<td>BAKER, Edith Lilian (Giles’ thirteen-times-great-grandson’s wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1443</td>
<td>446</td>
<td>Robert Henry (Giles’ eleven-times-great-granddaughter’s husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2024</td>
<td>569</td>
<td>BALDWIN, Maxwell Clyde ‘Max’ (Giles’ fourteen-times-great-granddaughter’s husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>286</td>
<td>89</td>
<td>BALGONIE, Alexander, Lord (Giles’ six-times-great-granddaughter’s husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1168</td>
<td>254</td>
<td>BARBER, Annie (Giles’ eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1163</td>
<td>254</td>
<td>Eliza (Giles’ eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1170</td>
<td>254</td>
<td>Evelyn May (Giles’ eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1173</td>
<td>254</td>
<td>Gertrude (Giles’ eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1179</td>
<td>254</td>
<td>John (Giles’ eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1165</td>
<td>254</td>
<td>Kate (Giles’ eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1175</td>
<td>254</td>
<td>Lily (Giles’ eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1167</td>
<td>254</td>
<td>Mary Jane (Giles’ eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1177</td>
<td>254</td>
<td>Nellie (Giles’ eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1172</td>
<td>254</td>
<td>William (Giles’ eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1166</td>
<td>254</td>
<td>William (Giles’ eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>775</td>
<td>254</td>
<td>William (Giles’ ten-times-great-granddaughter’s husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>632</td>
<td>205</td>
<td>BARNETT, Alice Marion (Giles’ nine-times-great-grandson’s wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>BARRET, William (Giles’ great-granddaughter’s husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>862</td>
<td>293</td>
<td>BARRETT, John (Giles’ ten-times-great-granddaughter’s husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>704</td>
<td>225</td>
<td>BARRIGAN, Luz (Giles’ ten-times-great-grandson’s wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1280</td>
<td>402</td>
<td>BARTON, Daisy Camelia (Giles’ eleven-times-great-grandson’s wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1288</td>
<td>405</td>
<td>Mary Rosina (Giles’ eleven-times-great-grandson’s wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1302</td>
<td>409</td>
<td>BAZELEY, Eleanor (Giles’ eleven-times-great-grandson’s wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1892</td>
<td>543</td>
<td>BEDDALL, Joyce Olive (Giles’ twelve-times-great-grandson’s wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>750</td>
<td>244</td>
<td>BELL, Maria (Giles’ ten-times-great-grandson’s wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1286</td>
<td>404</td>
<td>Mildred Alice (Giles’ eleven-times-great-grandson’s wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1270</td>
<td>399</td>
<td>BENDER, George S A (Giles’ eleven-times-great-granddaughter’s husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1474</td>
<td>455</td>
<td>BENNETT, Daniel (Giles’ eleven-times-great-granddaughter’s husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>728</td>
<td>235</td>
<td>BENNO, Thaddeus (Giles’ ten-times-great-granddaughter’s husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1868</td>
<td>536</td>
<td>BERRY, William Samuel (Giles’ twelve-times-great-grandson’s husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>367</td>
<td>116</td>
<td>BETTS, Sarah (Giles’ eight-times-great-grandson’s wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1880</td>
<td>540</td>
<td>BIGDEN, James A (Giles’ twelve-times-great-granddaughter’s husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>72</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>BILLINGSLEY, Elizabeth (Giles’ great-grandson’s wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ref.</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Name (Relationship)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>BIRD, Alice (Giles' four-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>196</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>........ Barsheba (Giles' four-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>195</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>........ Frances (Giles' four-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>158</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>........ Jeremiaiah (Giles' great-great-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>198</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>........ Jeremiaiah (Giles' four-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>197</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>........ John (Giles' four-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>........ Jonathan (Giles' four-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>194</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>........ Samuel (Giles' four-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>199</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>........ Sarah (Giles' four-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>220</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>BOUGHTON, Mary (Giles' four-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1736</td>
<td>506</td>
<td>BOURKE, Hazel (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>988</td>
<td>331</td>
<td>BOVILL, Nora Frances (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1454</td>
<td>448</td>
<td>BOWSKILL, William Henry (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1895</td>
<td>544</td>
<td>BOYES, Frances Rose (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1141</td>
<td>361</td>
<td>BRADFORD, Lily Harriet (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1844</td>
<td>430</td>
<td>BRAVERY, Marjorie (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1845</td>
<td>430</td>
<td>........ Percy Charles (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1376</td>
<td>430</td>
<td>........ Thomas William (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1896</td>
<td>449</td>
<td>BRAY, Annie Alice (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1897</td>
<td>449</td>
<td>........ Arthur William (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1898</td>
<td>449</td>
<td>........ Frederick James (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>842</td>
<td>285</td>
<td>.... John Bailey (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1899</td>
<td>449</td>
<td>.... Ronald Austin (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1456</td>
<td>449</td>
<td>........ William James (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>BREAME, Arthur (Giles' granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>711</td>
<td>228</td>
<td>BREWSTER, Martha Maria (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>478</td>
<td>117</td>
<td>BRIDGMAN, Charlotte (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>479</td>
<td>117</td>
<td>......... Elizabeth (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>370</td>
<td>117</td>
<td>......... Isaac (Giles' eight-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1855</td>
<td>535</td>
<td>BROMHEAD, Reginald A H (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1824</td>
<td>425</td>
<td>BROOKS, Albert Edward (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1820</td>
<td>425</td>
<td>........ Arthur William (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1351</td>
<td>425</td>
<td>........ David (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1822</td>
<td>425</td>
<td>........ Ernest David (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1823</td>
<td>425</td>
<td>........ George Henry (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1821</td>
<td>425</td>
<td>........ Harriet Rebecca (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>BROWNE, John (Giles' grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>........ Thomas (Giles' son-in-law).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1658</td>
<td>381</td>
<td>BRUCE, Adam (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1666</td>
<td>385</td>
<td>........ Arthur Albert (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1670</td>
<td>381</td>
<td>........ Arthur Albert (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1659</td>
<td>381</td>
<td>........ Bertime William (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1667</td>
<td>381</td>
<td>........ Elsie Maud (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1688</td>
<td>385</td>
<td>........ Evelyn Emily (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1679</td>
<td>385</td>
<td>........ Gertrude (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1684</td>
<td>385</td>
<td>.... Ivy Myrtle (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1689</td>
<td>385</td>
<td>.... Jennings Cuthberg (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1223</td>
<td>385</td>
<td>.... Jennings Jean Cuthbert (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984</td>
<td>491</td>
<td>.... John Gordon (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1662</td>
<td>381</td>
<td>.... John Henry (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1666</td>
<td>381</td>
<td>.... Leslie Lindlow (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1215</td>
<td>381</td>
<td>.... Peter Thompson (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1685</td>
<td>385</td>
<td>.... Robert (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1669</td>
<td>381</td>
<td>.... Robert Henry (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1681</td>
<td>385</td>
<td>.... Ruby May (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1682</td>
<td>385</td>
<td>.... Sarah Ann Emily (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1660</td>
<td>381</td>
<td>.... Sarah Jane May (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>663</td>
<td>214</td>
<td>BRYMER, Emily Eleanor Palmer (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1937</td>
<td>477</td>
<td>BUCKLEY, Annie Stella (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1939</td>
<td>477</td>
<td>........ Grace Thelma (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1938</td>
<td>477</td>
<td>........ Jack Richard (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1614</td>
<td>477</td>
<td>Richard Charles (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1079</td>
<td>231</td>
<td>BURGESS, Annie Elizabeth (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1085</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>........ Arthur W (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ref.</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Name (Relationship)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1072</td>
<td>230</td>
<td>BURGESS, Clarence Edward (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1077</td>
<td>231</td>
<td>David Maris (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1074</td>
<td>230</td>
<td>Edith Alice (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>722</td>
<td></td>
<td>Edmond James (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1086</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>Ernest Watson (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1562</td>
<td>346</td>
<td>Gordon Scott (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1082</td>
<td>231</td>
<td>Henry Edward (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>718</td>
<td>157</td>
<td>Henry Edward (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1083</td>
<td>231</td>
<td>Ira Sanky (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>726</td>
<td>157</td>
<td>James Ebenezer (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>717</td>
<td>157</td>
<td>John (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1564</td>
<td>348</td>
<td>Raymond Mark (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1080</td>
<td>231</td>
<td>Richard Fergus (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>724</td>
<td>157</td>
<td>Richard Maris (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1087</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>Roberta Mary (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>720</td>
<td>157</td>
<td>Theophilus (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>715</td>
<td>157</td>
<td>William (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1563</td>
<td>346</td>
<td>William Edward (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1075</td>
<td>231</td>
<td>William Henry (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>514</td>
<td>157</td>
<td>William, Rev (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1088</td>
<td>234</td>
<td>Winifred (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1227</td>
<td>387</td>
<td>BURNS, Gertrude Florence (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>928</td>
<td>312</td>
<td>BURR, Henry William Dockerill (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1780</td>
<td>517</td>
<td>BURROWS, Florence H (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>539</td>
<td>166</td>
<td>BURTON, Elizabeth (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1048</td>
<td>338</td>
<td>Elizabeth Mary (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>860</td>
<td>292</td>
<td>BUTCHER, Eliza (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1418</td>
<td>440</td>
<td>BUTT, Annie Alicia (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1629</td>
<td>483</td>
<td>BUTTENSHAW, Clarice Sadie May (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>222</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>BUTTERWORTH, Susanna (Giles' four-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2017</td>
<td>567</td>
<td>BYART, Charles (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964</td>
<td>560</td>
<td>BYRNE, Owen W (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>412</td>
<td>387</td>
<td>CAMBRIDGE, Mary (Giles' eight-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1766</td>
<td>515</td>
<td>CAMPBELL, Myrtle Victoria (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>398</td>
<td>127</td>
<td>CAMPS, Elizabeth (Giles' eight-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1940</td>
<td>550</td>
<td>CARR, Earl Kitchener (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1637</td>
<td>486</td>
<td>CARTER, Henry (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>481</td>
<td>119</td>
<td>CASBURN, Caroline (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>376</td>
<td>119</td>
<td>Robert (Giles' eight-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1195</td>
<td>372</td>
<td>CASTLES, Lydia (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1339</td>
<td>423</td>
<td>CAWLEY, Aaron (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1814</td>
<td>423</td>
<td>Cecilia (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>828</td>
<td>280</td>
<td>Cecilia (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1813</td>
<td>423</td>
<td>Elizabeth (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1812</td>
<td>423</td>
<td>George James (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1815</td>
<td>423</td>
<td>Mildred (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1811</td>
<td>423</td>
<td>Priscilla Beatrice (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>57</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>CECIL, Dorothy (Giles' great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>839</td>
<td>284</td>
<td>CHAMBERLAIN, Lucy (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1029</td>
<td>335</td>
<td>CHAMPION, Annie Louisa (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>CHAPMAN, Giles (Giles' grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Margaret (Giles' granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>410</td>
<td>131</td>
<td>Mary (Giles' eight-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Robert (Giles' son-in-law).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>683</td>
<td>218</td>
<td>CHITTENDEN, Mary Ann (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>439</td>
<td>144</td>
<td>CHOLMONDELEY, Mary Louisa (Giles' eight-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1154</td>
<td>362</td>
<td>CHURCHMAN, Florence (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1774</td>
<td>516</td>
<td>CLARK, Ena Isabella (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>701</td>
<td>154</td>
<td>George Edward (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1051</td>
<td>222</td>
<td>George Knight (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1552</td>
<td>340</td>
<td>Georgia Knight (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>699</td>
<td>154</td>
<td>Harriet Elizabeth (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>697</td>
<td>154</td>
<td>John Frederick (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1914</td>
<td>548</td>
<td>John Harold (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>703</td>
<td>154</td>
<td>Joseph Lambert (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ref.</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Name (Relationship)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1550</td>
<td>340</td>
<td>CLARK, Lawrence Knight (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1551</td>
<td>340</td>
<td>.................. Leola G (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1053</td>
<td>221</td>
<td>.................. Lilla Annie (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1549</td>
<td>340</td>
<td>.................. Marie Louise H (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>745</td>
<td>241</td>
<td>.................. Mary Ann (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>705</td>
<td>154</td>
<td>.................. Matilda Ann (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>706</td>
<td>154</td>
<td>.................. Richard Maris (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>695</td>
<td>154</td>
<td>.................. William John (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>507</td>
<td>124</td>
<td>CLARKE, Ann (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1057</td>
<td>222</td>
<td>.................. Arthur Shepherd (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>506</td>
<td>124</td>
<td>.................. Elizabeth (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1885</td>
<td>438</td>
<td>.................. Frederick (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1399</td>
<td>438</td>
<td>.................. George (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1887</td>
<td>438</td>
<td>.................. George H (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>389</td>
<td>124</td>
<td>.................. John (Giles' eight-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>503</td>
<td>124</td>
<td>.................. John (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1054</td>
<td>222</td>
<td>.................. Maude (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1322</td>
<td>417</td>
<td>.................. Nellie (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>502</td>
<td>124</td>
<td>.................. William (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>504</td>
<td>124</td>
<td>.................. William (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>CLOPTON, William, Sir (Giles' great-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>618</td>
<td>198</td>
<td>COBB, Francis (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>400</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>COCK, Thomas (Giles' eight-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>322</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>.................. Thomas (Giles' seven-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>887</td>
<td>302</td>
<td>COCKERTON, Alfred William (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>402</td>
<td>128</td>
<td>.................. Catherine (Giles' eight-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1389</td>
<td>434</td>
<td>COE, Caroline Rebecca (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1734</td>
<td>505</td>
<td>COHEN, Henrietta Sophia (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>882</td>
<td>182</td>
<td>COLLICOTT, Fanny Elizabeth (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>572</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>.................. Thomas (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>312</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>COLLIER, Mary (Giles' seven-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1544</td>
<td>464</td>
<td>COLLINS, Florence Alice (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1878</td>
<td>539</td>
<td>.................. Margaret (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>CONINGSBY, Margaret (Giles' daughter-in-law).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>972</td>
<td>324</td>
<td>CONNEW, Lucy (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1900</td>
<td>546</td>
<td>COOKE, Ernest (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>.................. John (Giles' granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>528</td>
<td>COOPER, George Leslie Charles (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2004</td>
<td>528</td>
<td>.................. Gwendoline Maud (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1900</td>
<td>454</td>
<td>.................. Henry Charles (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1472</td>
<td>454</td>
<td>.................. Henry George Herbert (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1903</td>
<td>454</td>
<td>.................. Howard Arthur (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>528</td>
<td>.................. Margaret Louise (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>528</td>
<td>.................. Ruby Frances Alice (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1830</td>
<td>528</td>
<td>.................. Sidney (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1902</td>
<td>454</td>
<td>.................. Walter Leonard (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>CORDELL, Jane (Giles' daughter-in-law).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1460</td>
<td>450</td>
<td>CORDINGLEY, Eliza Jane (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>984</td>
<td>329</td>
<td>CORDNER, Letitia Ann (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>965</td>
<td>196</td>
<td>CORNELL, Albert (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>618</td>
<td>138</td>
<td>.................. Alfred Austin (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>971</td>
<td>197</td>
<td>.................. Alfred Austin (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>959</td>
<td>196</td>
<td>.................. Alfred Charles (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>955</td>
<td>196</td>
<td>.................. Alice Emma (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>964</td>
<td>196</td>
<td>.................. Arthur Benjamin (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>973</td>
<td>197</td>
<td>.................. Augustus (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>613</td>
<td>138</td>
<td>.................. Augustus Benjamin (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>957</td>
<td>196</td>
<td>.................. Augustus William (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>428</td>
<td>138</td>
<td>.................. Benjamin (Giles' eight-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>866</td>
<td>196</td>
<td>.................. Benjamin Austin (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>864</td>
<td>196</td>
<td>.................. Clifton E (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>970</td>
<td>197</td>
<td>.................. Elizabeth Florence (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>977</td>
<td>197</td>
<td>.................. Ethel (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>974</td>
<td>197</td>
<td>.................. Francis Edward (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1525</td>
<td>326</td>
<td>.................. Frank (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ref.</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Name (Relationship)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>975</td>
<td>197</td>
<td>CORNELL, Harry (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>960</td>
<td>196</td>
<td>Horace Sheldon (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1517</td>
<td>320</td>
<td>Horace William Lorne (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1520</td>
<td>321</td>
<td>James (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1521</td>
<td>321</td>
<td>Lexie Androna (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1522</td>
<td>324</td>
<td>Lucy (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1519</td>
<td>320</td>
<td>Mabel Thelma (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>968</td>
<td>196</td>
<td>May Isobel (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1526</td>
<td>326</td>
<td>Nancy (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1524</td>
<td>326</td>
<td>Olwen Elizabeth (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>962</td>
<td>196</td>
<td>Percy (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>978</td>
<td>197</td>
<td>Sidney (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1523</td>
<td>324</td>
<td>Winnie (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>626</td>
<td>202</td>
<td>CORTLANDT, VAN, Edith Susan Sara (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>519</td>
<td>158</td>
<td>COX, Mary (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>275</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>COXALL, Abraham (Giles' six-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>328</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>Abraham (Giles' seven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>571</td>
<td>131</td>
<td>Fanny Elizabeth (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>409</td>
<td>103</td>
<td>James (Giles' eight-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>960</td>
<td>558</td>
<td>CRANE, Dorothy Kathleen 'Dot' (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>141</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>Jane (Giles' great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>143</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>Katherine (Giles' great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>140</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>Mary (Giles' great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>97</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>Robert, Sir (Giles' great-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>142</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>Susan (Giles' great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>239</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>CROOKE, Samuel (Giles' four-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1943</td>
<td>551</td>
<td>CUTTRISS, John Benjamin Charles E (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>509</td>
<td>155</td>
<td>DAFFORNE, Matilda (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>DALTON, Dorothy (Giles' great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>192</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>DARCY, Catharine (Giles' great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>656</td>
<td>212</td>
<td>DARVALL, Alice Mary (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>228</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>DAVIE, Robert (Giles' four-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1980</td>
<td>485</td>
<td>DAVIS, Leslie C (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1981</td>
<td>485</td>
<td>Matilda Pearl (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983</td>
<td>485</td>
<td>Reginald Clyde (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1636</td>
<td>485</td>
<td>William Alexander (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1081</td>
<td>348</td>
<td>DAWSON, Dora (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>809</td>
<td>271</td>
<td>John (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>976</td>
<td>325</td>
<td>DEER, Gertrude Marie Clara (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1194</td>
<td>371</td>
<td>DICKS, Ellen (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1678</td>
<td>495</td>
<td>Thomas Charles (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1504</td>
<td>313</td>
<td>DODD, Alex (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1503</td>
<td>313</td>
<td>Edith (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1502</td>
<td>313</td>
<td>Geoffrey (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>930</td>
<td>313</td>
<td>Henry (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1501</td>
<td>313</td>
<td>Walter (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>986</td>
<td>330</td>
<td>DONCASTER, Alice Kathleen (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>DRURY, Ursula (Giles' wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1429</td>
<td>444</td>
<td>DUDMISH, Charlotte Amelia (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1789</td>
<td>521</td>
<td>DUNKLEY, Kate Ellen (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>329</td>
<td>103</td>
<td>EAST, Esther (Giles' seven-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1124</td>
<td>385</td>
<td>EASTERBROOK, John Hamlyn (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>565</td>
<td>EATON, Pamela (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1518</td>
<td>461</td>
<td>EBURNE, Emily Isabell (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>294</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>EDWARDS, Downes (Giles' seven-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>355</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>Downes Earnest (Giles' eight-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>354</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>Edward Walter (Giles' eight-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>352</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>Jessica Alice (Giles' eight-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>349</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>Mary Ellen (Giles' eight-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>958</td>
<td>319</td>
<td>Mary Emma (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>353</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>William Douglas (Giles' eight-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1694</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>ELDRIDGE, Una Wilma (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1217</td>
<td>382</td>
<td>ELLIOTT, Helen (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1249</td>
<td>392</td>
<td>Mary Ann (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1056</td>
<td>340</td>
<td>ELLIS, Ester Gladys (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ref.</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Name (Relationship)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1299</td>
<td>408</td>
<td>ELSON, Sarah (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1181</td>
<td>255</td>
<td>ERRY, Dorothy (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1180</td>
<td>255</td>
<td>........ Eleanor (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1182</td>
<td>255</td>
<td>........ Lillian (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1183</td>
<td>255</td>
<td>........ Margaret (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1184</td>
<td>255</td>
<td>........ Norah (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>777</td>
<td>255</td>
<td>........ Richard (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>288</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>EYRE, Maria (Giles' six-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1508</td>
<td>314</td>
<td>FAIRBROTHER, Doris Muriel (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1505</td>
<td>314</td>
<td>................. Egbert (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>932</td>
<td>314</td>
<td>................. Egbert (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1506</td>
<td>314</td>
<td>................. Vera Cecila (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1536</td>
<td>337</td>
<td>FAREWELL, Alice Lillian (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1535</td>
<td>337</td>
<td>................. Joseph James (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1532</td>
<td>337</td>
<td>................. Minnie B (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>971</td>
<td>522</td>
<td>FINCH, Ellen (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>877</td>
<td>299</td>
<td>FISHER, Alice (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1161</td>
<td>364</td>
<td>FISK, Jessie E (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1365</td>
<td>428</td>
<td>FLOWERDEW, Frank (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2021</td>
<td>568</td>
<td>FORDER, John (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>474</td>
<td>151</td>
<td>FORTUNE, Sarah (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>361</td>
<td>113</td>
<td>FOSTER, Gertrude May (Giles' eight-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>983</td>
<td>301</td>
<td>John (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1442</td>
<td>301</td>
<td>................. Louisa Catherine (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>924</td>
<td>311</td>
<td>................. Thomas (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>967</td>
<td>322</td>
<td>FRASER, Margaret May (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>454</td>
<td>109</td>
<td>FREER, Ellen Sarah (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>350</td>
<td>109</td>
<td>................. John (Giles' eight-times-great-grandson's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>453</td>
<td>109</td>
<td>................. John Edwards Leslie (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>455</td>
<td>109</td>
<td>................. Mary Elizabeth (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>438</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>FROUD, William (Giles' eight-times-great-grandson's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>622</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>FRYER, Eleanor Constance (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1452</td>
<td>447</td>
<td>FULFORD, Ernest T (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>448</td>
<td>146</td>
<td>FUNIVAL, Grace Ann (Giles' eight-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1731</td>
<td>504</td>
<td>GARDINER, Walter J (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>702</td>
<td>224</td>
<td>GARLICK, Elizabeth Victoria (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>698</td>
<td>222</td>
<td>Harriet (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1095</td>
<td>238</td>
<td>GARNER, Arthur C (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>735</td>
<td>238</td>
<td>................. Charles (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1092</td>
<td>238</td>
<td>................. Charlotte E (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1091</td>
<td>238</td>
<td>................. Ethel M (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1094</td>
<td>238</td>
<td>................. Matilda (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>792</td>
<td>263</td>
<td>................. Rose Ann (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1093</td>
<td>238</td>
<td>................. Samuel M (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>215</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>GATWOOD, John (Giles' four-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>174</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>................. John (Giles' great-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>747</td>
<td>242</td>
<td>GAUTHROUP, Richard (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1116</td>
<td>242</td>
<td>................. Richard (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1358</td>
<td>278</td>
<td>GAYLER, Ada (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1359</td>
<td>278</td>
<td>................. Alice Emily (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1825</td>
<td>426</td>
<td>................. Lillian Maude (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ref.</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Name (Relationship)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>526</td>
<td>GAYLER, Priscilla (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1350</td>
<td>278</td>
<td>Rosena Ann (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1827</td>
<td>426</td>
<td>Selina Augusta (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>820</td>
<td>278</td>
<td>Thomas (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1836</td>
<td>426</td>
<td>Victor George (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1834</td>
<td>426</td>
<td>William (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>730</td>
<td>236</td>
<td>GEDDES, Ellen (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1541</td>
<td>463</td>
<td>GEE, Thomas (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1853</td>
<td>534</td>
<td>GELL, Dorothy Hannah (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1851</td>
<td>533</td>
<td>Harriet Rebecca (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>980</td>
<td>327</td>
<td>GILBERT, Edith Emily (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1120</td>
<td>357</td>
<td>GODFREY, Agnes (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>949</td>
<td>195</td>
<td>Agnes Bertha (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>610</td>
<td>137</td>
<td>Albert (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1176</td>
<td>369</td>
<td>Charles (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>424</td>
<td>137</td>
<td>Edward (Giles' eight-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>611</td>
<td>137</td>
<td>Emily (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>609</td>
<td>137</td>
<td>Joseph (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>607</td>
<td>137</td>
<td>William (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1749</td>
<td>396</td>
<td>GOFF, Arthur John (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1748</td>
<td>396</td>
<td>Ethel Annie (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1751</td>
<td>396</td>
<td>Frederick W (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1752</td>
<td>396</td>
<td>George Richard (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1750</td>
<td>396</td>
<td>James Edward (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1264</td>
<td>396</td>
<td>James Elphinstone Nelson (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1920</td>
<td>471</td>
<td>GOLDSMITH, David (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1919</td>
<td>471</td>
<td>Edwain (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1587</td>
<td>471</td>
<td>Edwin David (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1027</td>
<td>334</td>
<td>GOODWIN, Mary Jane (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1509</td>
<td>460</td>
<td>GOSS, Brian Barnett (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>667</td>
<td>215</td>
<td>GOTTO, Edward Robert (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1013</td>
<td>215</td>
<td>Edward Thornton William (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1014</td>
<td>215</td>
<td>Lois Mary (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1015</td>
<td>215</td>
<td>Ruth Murly (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1402</td>
<td>439</td>
<td>GOULDTHORPE, George (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1888</td>
<td>439</td>
<td>May Eleanor (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>472</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>GRAY, Frances Mercy (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1958</td>
<td>557</td>
<td>Robert Campbell (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1377</td>
<td>281</td>
<td>GRAYSTON, Ada (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1369</td>
<td>280</td>
<td>Ada C (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1374</td>
<td>281</td>
<td>Agnes (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1372</td>
<td>281</td>
<td>Alexander (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>821</td>
<td>173</td>
<td>Anna (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1340</td>
<td>276</td>
<td>Anne Julia (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1367</td>
<td>280</td>
<td>Annie Elizabeth (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>829</td>
<td>173</td>
<td>Bartholomew (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>830</td>
<td>173</td>
<td>Benjamin (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>822</td>
<td>173</td>
<td>Charles (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1361</td>
<td>280</td>
<td>Charles H (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1338</td>
<td>276</td>
<td>Elizabeth (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1375</td>
<td>281</td>
<td>Emily Gemima (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1335</td>
<td>276</td>
<td>Frederick James (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>827</td>
<td>173</td>
<td>George (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1333</td>
<td>276</td>
<td>George William (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1807</td>
<td>421</td>
<td>Haddon J (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>823</td>
<td>173</td>
<td>Hannah (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1809</td>
<td>422</td>
<td>Harold J (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>819</td>
<td>173</td>
<td>Harriet (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1370</td>
<td>280</td>
<td>Harry P (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1371</td>
<td>281</td>
<td>Herbert (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>815</td>
<td>173</td>
<td>James (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1366</td>
<td>280</td>
<td>James (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1337</td>
<td>276</td>
<td>James Perry (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>552</td>
<td>173</td>
<td>John (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ref.</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Name (Relationship)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1364</td>
<td>280</td>
<td>GRAYSTON, Kate (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1810</td>
<td>422</td>
<td>Laura Lilla (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1342</td>
<td>276</td>
<td>Lilla (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>826</td>
<td>173</td>
<td>Lydia (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>824</td>
<td>173</td>
<td>Marianne (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1806</td>
<td>421</td>
<td>Nellie (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1373</td>
<td>281</td>
<td>Percy (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1363</td>
<td>280</td>
<td>Robert (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>817</td>
<td>173</td>
<td>Sarah Ann (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>832</td>
<td>173</td>
<td>Selina (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1360</td>
<td>279</td>
<td>Selina (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1808</td>
<td>421</td>
<td>Walter C (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1362</td>
<td>280</td>
<td>William J (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>825</td>
<td>173</td>
<td>William John (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>634</td>
<td>206</td>
<td>GREENE, Elizabeth Sylvia (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2019</td>
<td>537</td>
<td>GREENO, Ivy Margaret (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2016</td>
<td>537</td>
<td>Rosetta (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1870</td>
<td>537</td>
<td>Thomas (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2018</td>
<td>537</td>
<td>Violet (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>982</td>
<td>328</td>
<td>GREEN-PRICE, Constance Lilian (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1539</td>
<td>462</td>
<td>GREGORY, Alice (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1591</td>
<td>365</td>
<td>GREWER, Annie (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1595</td>
<td>365</td>
<td>Frank (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1164</td>
<td>365</td>
<td>Frank Harold (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1598</td>
<td>365</td>
<td>Fred (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1921</td>
<td>472</td>
<td>John William (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1592</td>
<td>365</td>
<td>William Francis (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>536</td>
<td>165</td>
<td>GRIFFITHS, Ann (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1316</td>
<td>415</td>
<td>GRINHAMI, Arthur George (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1804</td>
<td>415</td>
<td>Lizzie Rose (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1805</td>
<td>415</td>
<td>William Arthur (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1753</td>
<td>397</td>
<td>GROSE, Lily May (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1755</td>
<td>397</td>
<td>Malinda Florence (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1266</td>
<td>397</td>
<td>William (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1754</td>
<td>397</td>
<td>William Ernest (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1788</td>
<td>520</td>
<td>GUTTERIDGE, Emily May (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1906</td>
<td>462</td>
<td>GWILLIAMS, Charles (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1049</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>Charles (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1545</td>
<td>338</td>
<td>Charles (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1090</td>
<td>464</td>
<td>Charles Edward (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1909</td>
<td>464</td>
<td>Doris Hilda (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>464</td>
<td>Edgar (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1050</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>Edgar (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1538</td>
<td>338</td>
<td>Elizabeth (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1540</td>
<td>338</td>
<td>Henry John (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1912</td>
<td>464</td>
<td>Elizabeth May (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1911</td>
<td>464</td>
<td>Ethel May (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1051</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>Hepzibah Jane (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1542</td>
<td>338</td>
<td>Hepzibah Jane (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1546</td>
<td>338</td>
<td>Jane (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1537</td>
<td>338</td>
<td>John (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>693</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>John (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1047</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>John Thomas (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1543</td>
<td>338</td>
<td>John Thomas (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1547</td>
<td>338</td>
<td>Margaret (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1548</td>
<td>338</td>
<td>Mary Ann (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1916</td>
<td>464</td>
<td>Robert Henry (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>464</td>
<td>Rose Margaret (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1905</td>
<td>462</td>
<td>Thomas (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1915</td>
<td>464</td>
<td>Vera Jane (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1918</td>
<td>464</td>
<td>William Joseph (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>805</td>
<td>269</td>
<td>HAGGER, Ann (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>363</td>
<td>114</td>
<td>HAILEY, Mary (Giles' eight-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1025</td>
<td>333</td>
<td>HALL, Alma (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1671</td>
<td>494</td>
<td>HAMMET, Ivy E (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ref.</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Name (Relationship)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>250</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>HANCOCK, Ann (Giles' five-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1665</td>
<td>492</td>
<td>HARDWICK, Thomas C (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>63</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>HARE, Elizabeth (Giles' great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1957</td>
<td>480</td>
<td>HARRIS, Annie May (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1956</td>
<td>480</td>
<td>Eileen M Rose (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1954</td>
<td>480</td>
<td>Thomas (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1622</td>
<td>480</td>
<td>Thomas (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2022</td>
<td>556</td>
<td>Thomas G (Giles' fourteen-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1631</td>
<td>484</td>
<td>HARRISON, Gladys Victoria (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1353</td>
<td>426</td>
<td>HARVEY, Sarah Ann (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1793</td>
<td>523</td>
<td>HILL, Leslie (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>651</td>
<td>210</td>
<td>HOBHOUSE, Caroline H (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>238</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>HOGHTON, Anna (Giles' four-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>185</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>Arabella (Giles' great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>188</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>Benjamin (Giles' great-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>190</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>Catherine (Giles' great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>186</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>Charles, Sir (Giles' great-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>227</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>Cordelia (Giles' four-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>234</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>Elizabeth (Giles' four-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>219</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>Henry, 5th Bt, Sir (Giles' four-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>230</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>Hugh (Giles' four-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>231</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>James (Giles' four-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>218</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>John (Giles' four-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>236</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>Lucy (Giles' four-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>189</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>Lucy (Giles' great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>232</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>Margaret (Giles' four-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>226</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>Mary (Giles' four-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>223</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>Philip (Giles' four-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>125</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>Richard, Sir (Giles' great-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>191</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>Sarah (Giles' great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>229</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>Skeffington (Giles' four-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1032</td>
<td>336</td>
<td>HOLDSTOCK, Berthold John (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1533</td>
<td>336</td>
<td>Edith (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1534</td>
<td>336</td>
<td>Stephen (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>583</td>
<td>186</td>
<td>HOLLAND, Elizabeth (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>413</td>
<td>133</td>
<td>HOWARD, Alice (Giles' eight-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>560</td>
<td>176</td>
<td>Ann (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>760</td>
<td>164</td>
<td>Elizabeth Maris (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>791</td>
<td>262</td>
<td>Harriett (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>534</td>
<td>164</td>
<td>Joseph (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>170</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>HOWLINGE, Mary (Giles' great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>172</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>Robert (Giles' great-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>173</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>Susana (Giles' great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>164</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>Thomas (Giles' great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>112</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>Thomas (Giles' great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>168</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>William (Giles' great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>209</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>Willyam (Giles' four-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1510</td>
<td>315</td>
<td>HUNT, Francis George Jeffrey (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>934</td>
<td>315</td>
<td>George Arthur (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1511</td>
<td>315</td>
<td>Hector Joseph (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1395</td>
<td>437</td>
<td>IMBUSCH, Frederic (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>254</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>INCARSOLE, Sarah (Giles' five-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1649</td>
<td>374</td>
<td>JACKSON, Albert Arthur (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1644</td>
<td>374</td>
<td>Alice Edith (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>997</td>
<td>208</td>
<td>Basil Henry (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1652</td>
<td>374</td>
<td>Bythel E (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1656</td>
<td>374</td>
<td>Bythel Esther (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ref.</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Name (Relationship)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1009</td>
<td>211</td>
<td>JACKSON, Cicely Mary (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1007</td>
<td>211</td>
<td>Edith Frances (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>654</td>
<td>211</td>
<td>Henry (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1008</td>
<td>211</td>
<td>Henry Cholmondeley (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1010</td>
<td>211</td>
<td>Horace Arthur (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1648</td>
<td>374</td>
<td>Hubert George (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1653</td>
<td>374</td>
<td>Maude Linda (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1645</td>
<td>374</td>
<td>Michael J (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>646</td>
<td>208</td>
<td>Percival (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1647</td>
<td>374</td>
<td>Rebecca (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1646</td>
<td>374</td>
<td>Richard John (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1655</td>
<td>374</td>
<td>Richard Samuel (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1650</td>
<td>374</td>
<td>Robert Charles (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1197</td>
<td>373</td>
<td>William George (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1006</td>
<td>211</td>
<td>Winifred Emelia (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>148</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>JACOB, John, Sir (Giles' great-great-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1587</td>
<td>470</td>
<td>JAMES, Robert Graham (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>943</td>
<td>192</td>
<td>JEFFREY, Amy (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>933</td>
<td>192</td>
<td>Ann (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>942</td>
<td>192</td>
<td>Arthur (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>941</td>
<td>192</td>
<td>Blanch (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>931</td>
<td>192</td>
<td>Cecilia (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>929</td>
<td>192</td>
<td>Edith (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>940</td>
<td>192</td>
<td>Elsie (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>938</td>
<td>192</td>
<td>Hetty (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>939</td>
<td>192</td>
<td>Hilda (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>937</td>
<td>192</td>
<td>Joseph (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>603</td>
<td>192</td>
<td>Joshua (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>944</td>
<td>192</td>
<td>May (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>935</td>
<td>192</td>
<td>Minnie (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>420</td>
<td>136</td>
<td>Sarah (Giles' eight-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>333</td>
<td>192</td>
<td>Charles Samuel (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>856</td>
<td>422</td>
<td>Charles Stanley (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>854</td>
<td>422</td>
<td>Charlotte M (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>858</td>
<td>422</td>
<td>Ernest Joseph (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>857</td>
<td>422</td>
<td>Sidney (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1859</td>
<td>429</td>
<td>Winnifred (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>108</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>JEGON, Barbara (Giles' great-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>JOHNSON, Ann (Giles' seven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>298</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>Edward Killingworth (Giles' seven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>259</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>Elizbeth (Giles' six-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>302</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>Emma Louise (Giles' seven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>296</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>Fanny Barbara (Giles' seven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>297</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>George Tomlinson (Giles' seven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>356</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>Gyles Alington (Giles' eight-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>358</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>Hannah Barbara Jegon (Giles' eight-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>295</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>Jane (Giles' seven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>261</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>Jervais (Giles' six-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>301</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>Jessie Maria (Giles' seven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>293</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>Mary (Giles' seven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1761</td>
<td>513</td>
<td>Mildred A (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>458</td>
<td>111</td>
<td>Richard (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>257</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>Richard Killingworth (Giles' six-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>464</td>
<td>113</td>
<td>Richard Killingworth (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>360</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>Richard Spencer (Giles' eight-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>263</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>Robert (Giles' six-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>262</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>Samuel (Giles' six-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>241</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>Samuel (Giles' five-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ref.</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Name (Relationship)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1638</td>
<td>379</td>
<td>LEHANE, Arthur Herbert (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1634</td>
<td>379</td>
<td>Daniel (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1635</td>
<td>379</td>
<td>Matilda Josephine (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1639</td>
<td>379</td>
<td>Pierce (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1208</td>
<td>379</td>
<td>Pierce (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>134</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>LEVENTHORP, Bridget (Giles' great-great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>139</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>Dorothy (Giles' great-great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>136</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>Dorothy (Giles' great-great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>137</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>Joan (Giles' great-great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>133</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>Joan (Giles' great-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>95</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>Thomas (Giles' great-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>138</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>Thomas (Giles' great-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>556</td>
<td>LIEB, Ellanora 'Ella' (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1872</td>
<td>538</td>
<td>LITTLEMORE, Alice (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>896</td>
<td>305</td>
<td>LOCKHART, Ernest William (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>530</td>
<td>570</td>
<td>LOMAS, Jane (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>524</td>
<td>570</td>
<td>Mary (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>884</td>
<td>184</td>
<td>LOW, Emily (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>576</td>
<td>184</td>
<td>Stephen Philip (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1476</td>
<td>308</td>
<td>LOWE, Bertie (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>908</td>
<td>308</td>
<td>Charles (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1479</td>
<td>308</td>
<td>Charles (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1467</td>
<td>308</td>
<td>Daniel (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1481</td>
<td>308</td>
<td>Elsie Margaret (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1469</td>
<td>308</td>
<td>Emma (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1473</td>
<td>308</td>
<td>Esther (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1478</td>
<td>308</td>
<td>Ethel Gertrude (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1475</td>
<td>308</td>
<td>George (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1471</td>
<td>308</td>
<td>Lily (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1477</td>
<td>308</td>
<td>Nellie (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1482</td>
<td>308</td>
<td>Ronald Winston (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1016</td>
<td>216</td>
<td>LOWNDES-STONE-NORTON, Fletcher W (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>672</td>
<td>216</td>
<td>Roger F E (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>444</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>LUSHINGTON, Louisa Fanny Mary (Giles' eight-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>237</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>LUTWIDGE, Thomas (Giles' four-times-great-granddaughter's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1381</td>
<td>431</td>
<td>MACDONALD, Helen Maud (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1555</td>
<td>342</td>
<td>MACINTOSH, Annie Mary (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1553</td>
<td>342</td>
<td>Edith Hilda (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1554</td>
<td>342</td>
<td>Marjory Kathleen (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1062</td>
<td>342</td>
<td>William (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1683</td>
<td>497</td>
<td>MAHONEY, Edward (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1961</td>
<td>481</td>
<td>MAIDENS, George William Roy (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1963</td>
<td>481</td>
<td>Gladys Emily (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1624</td>
<td>481</td>
<td>John Thomas (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2025</td>
<td>558</td>
<td>John Thomas William 'Mudgee' (Giles' fourteen-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2023</td>
<td>558</td>
<td>Nancy Iris (Giles' fourteen-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1965</td>
<td>481</td>
<td>Thelma Rose (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>481</td>
<td>Thomas Henry (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1295</td>
<td>407</td>
<td>MALE, Lillian (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1795</td>
<td>524</td>
<td>MALLARD, Constance Noreen (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1438</td>
<td>445</td>
<td>MALLON, Arthur E (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>274</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>MARCE, Ann (Giles' six-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>271</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>William (Giles' six-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>272</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>MARIAN, John (Giles' six-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>248</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>William (Giles' five-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1232</td>
<td>260</td>
<td>MARIS, (Female) (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1792</td>
<td>409</td>
<td>Ada E (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1310</td>
<td>270</td>
<td>Ada Jane (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1800</td>
<td>414</td>
<td>Albert (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1582</td>
<td>359</td>
<td>Albert (Edward ?) (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1193</td>
<td>258</td>
<td>Alfred (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1024</td>
<td>218</td>
<td>Alfred (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1235</td>
<td>260</td>
<td>Alfred (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1135</td>
<td>246</td>
<td>Alfred (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ref.</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Name (Relationship)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>712</td>
<td>156</td>
<td>MARIS, Alfred (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>682</td>
<td>151</td>
<td>Alfred (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>790</td>
<td>167</td>
<td>Alfred (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1070</td>
<td>229</td>
<td>Alfred Andrew (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1248</td>
<td>262</td>
<td>Alfred Charles (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1242</td>
<td>262</td>
<td>Alfred Henry (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1262</td>
<td>265</td>
<td>Alfred John (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1104</td>
<td>241</td>
<td>Alice Emily (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>748</td>
<td>163</td>
<td>Allington (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1119</td>
<td>244</td>
<td>Allington (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>319</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>Allington (Giles' seven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1134</td>
<td>246</td>
<td>Allington (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>527</td>
<td>126</td>
<td>Allington (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>366</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>Allington (Giles' eight-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>395</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>Allington Swan (Giles' eight-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1567</td>
<td>352</td>
<td>Alma Helena (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>378</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>Ann (Giles' eight-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1196</td>
<td>258</td>
<td>Ann (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>532</td>
<td>127</td>
<td>Ann (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1327</td>
<td>275</td>
<td>Annie (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1271</td>
<td>265</td>
<td>Annie (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1597</td>
<td>371</td>
<td>Annie (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1786</td>
<td>408</td>
<td>Annie (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1059</td>
<td>228</td>
<td>Annie Maria E (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1605</td>
<td>371</td>
<td>Annie Maud (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1609</td>
<td>375</td>
<td>Annie Rebecca (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1330</td>
<td>275</td>
<td>Arthur (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1133</td>
<td>246</td>
<td>Arthur (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1036</td>
<td>218</td>
<td>Augustus (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1034</td>
<td>218</td>
<td>Beatrice Alice (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1158</td>
<td>253</td>
<td>Beatrice Emma (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>778</td>
<td>166</td>
<td>Caroline (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>793</td>
<td>167</td>
<td>Catherina Rebecca (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>766</td>
<td>166</td>
<td>Catherine (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>380</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>Catherine (Giles' eight-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1031</td>
<td>218</td>
<td>Cecilia Mary (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1580</td>
<td>359</td>
<td>Charles (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>783</td>
<td>167</td>
<td>Charles (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1198</td>
<td>258</td>
<td>Charles (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1130</td>
<td>246</td>
<td>Charles Edward (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>676</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>Charles John (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1604</td>
<td>371</td>
<td>Charles Joseph (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1319</td>
<td>275</td>
<td>Charles William (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>369</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>Charlotte (Giles' eight-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1255</td>
<td>263</td>
<td>Clarisa Rebecca (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1114</td>
<td>241</td>
<td>Daisy (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1111</td>
<td>241</td>
<td>Daniel Clark (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1574</td>
<td>355</td>
<td>Daniel James (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1022</td>
<td>217</td>
<td>Daniel Thomas (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1121</td>
<td>244</td>
<td>David (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1061</td>
<td>228</td>
<td>Edith (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>811</td>
<td>172</td>
<td>Edmund (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1802</td>
<td>414</td>
<td>Edward (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>520</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>Edward (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1314</td>
<td>275</td>
<td>Edward (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>732</td>
<td>158</td>
<td>Edward Ebenezer (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>743</td>
<td>163</td>
<td>Eliza Jane (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1108</td>
<td>241</td>
<td>Eliza Jane (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>388</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>Elizabeth (Giles' eight-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>323</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>Elizabeth (Giles' seven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>406</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>Elizabeth (Giles' eight-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1316</td>
<td>275</td>
<td>Elizabeth (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1152</td>
<td>252</td>
<td>Elizabeth (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ref.</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Name (Relationship)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>808</td>
<td>172</td>
<td>MARIS, Elizabeth (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>515</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>Elizabeth (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>475</td>
<td>116</td>
<td>Elizabeth (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2027</td>
<td>565</td>
<td>Elizabeth (Giles' fourteen-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>372</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>Elizabeth (Giles' eight-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>768</td>
<td>166</td>
<td>Elizabeth Beaumont (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>763</td>
<td>165</td>
<td>Elizabeth Kate (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1017</td>
<td>217</td>
<td>Elizabeth Mercy (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1132</td>
<td>246</td>
<td>Ellen (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1236</td>
<td>260</td>
<td>Emily (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1601</td>
<td>371</td>
<td>Emily Ellen (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>758</td>
<td>163</td>
<td>Emma (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1324</td>
<td>275</td>
<td>Emma (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1568</td>
<td>352</td>
<td>Ernest (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1127</td>
<td>245</td>
<td>Ernest (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1799</td>
<td>411</td>
<td>Ethel (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1139</td>
<td>246</td>
<td>Ethel Maria (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1033</td>
<td>218</td>
<td>Flora Jane (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1265</td>
<td>265</td>
<td>Florence (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1089</td>
<td>237</td>
<td>Florence Edna (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1123</td>
<td>245</td>
<td>Florence Emily (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1317</td>
<td>275</td>
<td>Florence Emily (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1303</td>
<td>270</td>
<td>Frances (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1571</td>
<td>352</td>
<td>Frances Emily (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>471</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>Francis James (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>364</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>Francis Stacey (Giles' eight-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>675</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>Francis Stacey (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1321</td>
<td>275</td>
<td>Frank (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1028</td>
<td>218</td>
<td>Frank (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1528</td>
<td>334</td>
<td>Frank Baden (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1020</td>
<td>217</td>
<td>Frank Stephen (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1569</td>
<td>352</td>
<td>Freda Alice (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1305</td>
<td>270</td>
<td>Frederick (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1783</td>
<td>408</td>
<td>Frederick (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1800</td>
<td>411</td>
<td>Frederick Albert (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1566</td>
<td>352</td>
<td>Frederick Arthur (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>756</td>
<td>163</td>
<td>Frederick George (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1125</td>
<td>245</td>
<td>Frederick James (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1581</td>
<td>359</td>
<td>Frederick James (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>810</td>
<td>172</td>
<td>Frederick William (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1794</td>
<td>409</td>
<td>George (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1300</td>
<td>270</td>
<td>George (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>679</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>George (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1244</td>
<td>262</td>
<td>George (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1129</td>
<td>246</td>
<td>George Frederick (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>729</td>
<td>158</td>
<td>George Thomas (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1018</td>
<td>217</td>
<td>Grace Mercy (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>543</td>
<td>128</td>
<td>Hannah (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1258</td>
<td>265</td>
<td>Hanora Jane (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1250</td>
<td>262</td>
<td>Harriett (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1241</td>
<td>262</td>
<td>Harriett Maria (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1307</td>
<td>270</td>
<td>Harry (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1109</td>
<td>241</td>
<td>Helena (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>517</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>Henry (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>799</td>
<td>167</td>
<td>Henry (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1191</td>
<td>257</td>
<td>Henry (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1203</td>
<td>258</td>
<td>Henry Bingan (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1256</td>
<td>263</td>
<td>Henry Richard (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1781</td>
<td>408</td>
<td>Henry William (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1066</td>
<td>228</td>
<td>Herbert Henry (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1530</td>
<td>334</td>
<td>Hubert James (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1756</td>
<td>398</td>
<td>Irene M (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1787</td>
<td>409</td>
<td>James (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1308</td>
<td>270</td>
<td>James (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ref.</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Name (Relationship)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>755</td>
<td>163</td>
<td>MARIS, James (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>726</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>James (Giles' six-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>753</td>
<td>163</td>
<td>Jane (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1557</td>
<td>343</td>
<td>Joan (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>510</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>John (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>739</td>
<td>160</td>
<td>John (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>795</td>
<td>167</td>
<td>John (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>212</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>John (Giles' four-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1243</td>
<td>260</td>
<td>John (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1298</td>
<td>270</td>
<td>John (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>276</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>James (Giles' six-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>770</td>
<td>166</td>
<td>John (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>310</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>John (Giles' seven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>523</td>
<td>126</td>
<td>John (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>171</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>John (Giles' seven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1246</td>
<td>262</td>
<td>John (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1559</td>
<td>343</td>
<td>John Robert (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1779</td>
<td>408</td>
<td>John Thomas (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1603</td>
<td>371</td>
<td>John William (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1030</td>
<td>218</td>
<td>John William (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1153</td>
<td>252</td>
<td>John William (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1325</td>
<td>275</td>
<td>John William (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1329</td>
<td>275</td>
<td>John William (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>742</td>
<td>163</td>
<td>L. (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1578</td>
<td>357</td>
<td>Leonard (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1529</td>
<td>334</td>
<td>Leonard (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1038</td>
<td>218</td>
<td>Leonard Philip (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1157</td>
<td>252</td>
<td>Leslie (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1069</td>
<td>228</td>
<td>Lilian M (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1023</td>
<td>217</td>
<td>Lilly Marriam (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1107</td>
<td>241</td>
<td>Louisa (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1576</td>
<td>355</td>
<td>Louise Mary (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1220</td>
<td>258</td>
<td>Lucy (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1598</td>
<td>371</td>
<td>Lucy Ann (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>731</td>
<td>158</td>
<td>Lydia (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>513</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>Lydia (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>537</td>
<td>127</td>
<td>Lydia (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1117</td>
<td>244</td>
<td>Lydia Maria (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1246</td>
<td>262</td>
<td>Lydia Mary (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1747</td>
<td>396</td>
<td>Mabel (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1069</td>
<td>229</td>
<td>Margaret Sainsbury (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1253</td>
<td>263</td>
<td>Maria (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>754</td>
<td>163</td>
<td>Maria (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>734</td>
<td>159</td>
<td>Marian Reynolds (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>516</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>Mariann (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>525</td>
<td>126</td>
<td>Marianne (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>210</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>Marie (Giles' four-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1257</td>
<td>263</td>
<td>Marjorie (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>314</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>Martha (Giles' seven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ref.</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Name (Relationship)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>393</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>MARIS, Mary (Giles' eight-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>245</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>Mary (Giles' five-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>324</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>Mary (Giles' seven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>211</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>Mary (Giles' four-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>394</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>Mary (Giles' eight-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>399</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>Mary (Giles' eight-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1192</td>
<td>258</td>
<td>Mary (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>403</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>Mary (Giles' eight-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>371</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>Mary (Giles' eight-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>267</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>Mary (Giles' six-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>797</td>
<td>167</td>
<td>Mary (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>368</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>Mary (Giles' eight-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>467</td>
<td>114</td>
<td>Mary (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1233</td>
<td>260</td>
<td>Mary (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>738</td>
<td>160</td>
<td>Mary A (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1103</td>
<td>241</td>
<td>Mary A (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>122</td>
<td>245</td>
<td>Mary Ann (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>746</td>
<td>163</td>
<td>Mary Ann (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1263</td>
<td>265</td>
<td>Mary Ann (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>714</td>
<td>156</td>
<td>Mary Ann (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>542</td>
<td>128</td>
<td>Mary Ann Cockerton (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>774</td>
<td>166</td>
<td>Mary Jane (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>727</td>
<td>158</td>
<td>Mary Matilda (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1200</td>
<td>258</td>
<td>Matilda (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1267</td>
<td>265</td>
<td>Matilda (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>781</td>
<td>167</td>
<td>Matilda (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>736</td>
<td>159</td>
<td>Matilda Elizabeth (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1128</td>
<td>245</td>
<td>Maud (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1558</td>
<td>343</td>
<td>Nancy Marian (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1532</td>
<td>335</td>
<td>Nellie Georgina (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1572</td>
<td>353</td>
<td>Percival Arthur (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1588</td>
<td>363</td>
<td>Phyllis Daisy Ida (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1239</td>
<td>262</td>
<td>Rebecca (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>408</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>Rebecca (Giles' eight-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1238</td>
<td>260</td>
<td>Rebecca (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1260</td>
<td>265</td>
<td>Rebecca Amelia (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1801</td>
<td>412</td>
<td>Reginald (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>549</td>
<td>128</td>
<td>Richard (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1201</td>
<td>258</td>
<td>Richard (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>787</td>
<td>167</td>
<td>Richard (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>814</td>
<td>172</td>
<td>Richard (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>470</td>
<td>114</td>
<td>Richard (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>313</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>Richard (Giles' seven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>531</td>
<td>126</td>
<td>Richard (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>391</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>Richard (Giles' eight-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1313</td>
<td>275</td>
<td>Richard Edward (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1231</td>
<td>260</td>
<td>Richard H (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1608</td>
<td>375</td>
<td>Richard H (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1561</td>
<td>343</td>
<td>Richard Maynard (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>710</td>
<td>156</td>
<td>Richard Watson (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1090</td>
<td>237</td>
<td>Richard Watson (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>508</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>Richard Watson (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1245</td>
<td>262</td>
<td>Robert (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1064</td>
<td>228</td>
<td>Robert John (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>681</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>Rosamond (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1798</td>
<td>411</td>
<td>Rose (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1331</td>
<td>275</td>
<td>Rose (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1115</td>
<td>241</td>
<td>Rose L (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1556</td>
<td>343</td>
<td>Ruth Margaret (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1019</td>
<td>217</td>
<td>Samuel George (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1105</td>
<td>241</td>
<td>Samuel William (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>375</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>Sara (Giles' eight-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>533</td>
<td>127</td>
<td>Sarah (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>469</td>
<td>114</td>
<td>Sarah (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>476</td>
<td>116</td>
<td>Sarah (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ref.</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Name (Relationship)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>264</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>MARIS, Sarah (Giles' six-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>677</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>Sarah (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>545</td>
<td>128</td>
<td>Sarah (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>764</td>
<td>166</td>
<td>Sarah Ann (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>785</td>
<td>167</td>
<td>Sarah Ann (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1240</td>
<td>262</td>
<td>Sarah Ann (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>776</td>
<td>166</td>
<td>Selina Burton (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1037</td>
<td>218</td>
<td>Sidney Ernest (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1269</td>
<td>265</td>
<td>Sophia (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1925</td>
<td>474</td>
<td>Stanley Thomas (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>374</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>Susan (Giles' eight-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>800</td>
<td>169</td>
<td>Sussanah (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>772</td>
<td>166</td>
<td>Thomas (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>535</td>
<td>127</td>
<td>Thomas (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1323</td>
<td>275</td>
<td>Thomas (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>518</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>Thomas (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>377</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>Thomas (Giles' eight-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>405</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>Thomas (Giles' eight-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>326</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>Thomas (Giles' seven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>538</td>
<td>128</td>
<td>Thomas (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>751</td>
<td>163</td>
<td>Thomas (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1155</td>
<td>252</td>
<td>Thomas Charles (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>761</td>
<td>165</td>
<td>Thomas Griffiths (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1160</td>
<td>253</td>
<td>Thomas Kift (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1272</td>
<td>265</td>
<td>Thomas Richard (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1531</td>
<td>334</td>
<td>Victor (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1764</td>
<td>408</td>
<td>Violet Gladys (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1527</td>
<td>334</td>
<td>Walter A J (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1138</td>
<td>246</td>
<td>Walter Ernest (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1026</td>
<td>218</td>
<td>Walter J (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>512</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>William (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1790</td>
<td>409</td>
<td>William (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1136</td>
<td>246</td>
<td>William (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>465</td>
<td>114</td>
<td>William (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1301</td>
<td>270</td>
<td>William (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>780</td>
<td>166</td>
<td>William (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>744</td>
<td>163</td>
<td>William (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>316</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>William (Giles' seven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>390</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>William (Giles' eight-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>547</td>
<td>128</td>
<td>William (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1266</td>
<td>245</td>
<td>William (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1067</td>
<td>228</td>
<td>William Brewster (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1254</td>
<td>263</td>
<td>William Clarence (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>529</td>
<td>126</td>
<td>William Clark (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1577</td>
<td>355</td>
<td>William George (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1575</td>
<td>355</td>
<td>Winifred May (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>524</td>
<td>Yvonne J (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1422</td>
<td>296</td>
<td>MARSH, Agnes (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>873</td>
<td>296</td>
<td>Charles (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1426</td>
<td>296</td>
<td>Ernest S (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1423</td>
<td>296</td>
<td>George (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1893</td>
<td>443</td>
<td>Gordon (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1891</td>
<td>443</td>
<td>Nevil (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>327</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>Rebecca (Giles' seven-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1890</td>
<td>442</td>
<td>Violet Rebekah (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1425</td>
<td>296</td>
<td>William Charles (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>415</td>
<td>134</td>
<td>MARSHALL, Mary (Giles' eight-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1169</td>
<td>366</td>
<td>MARSTON, Arthur F (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1171</td>
<td>367</td>
<td>Percy Oliver (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1144</td>
<td>249</td>
<td>MARTIN, Charles W (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1143</td>
<td>249</td>
<td>Edith Eliza (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1146</td>
<td>249</td>
<td>Frederick H (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>765</td>
<td>249</td>
<td>George (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1145</td>
<td>249</td>
<td>George M (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ref.</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Name (Relationship)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1210</td>
<td>380</td>
<td>MARTYN, Mary Anne (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>251</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>MARYS, Susanna (Giles' five-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001</td>
<td>525</td>
<td>MASON, Ada Alice (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>525</td>
<td>.................. Edith Maude (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>525</td>
<td>.................. George Richard (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1826</td>
<td>525</td>
<td>.................. Jim (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>525</td>
<td>.................. Lilian Phyllis (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>386</td>
<td>123</td>
<td>MATTEN, Elizabeth (Giles' eight-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1065</td>
<td>343</td>
<td>MAYNARD, Annie Margaret (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2026</td>
<td>562</td>
<td>MCINERNEY, Barry James Edgar (Giles' fourteen-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1962</td>
<td>473</td>
<td>MCKENZIE, Archibald (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1923</td>
<td>473</td>
<td>.................. Emily E (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1924</td>
<td>473</td>
<td>.................. George Richard (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1229</td>
<td>388</td>
<td>MCALISTER, Clara Alberta (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1657</td>
<td>489</td>
<td>MCKAY, Allan Joseph Weldon (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1765</td>
<td>466</td>
<td>MCLEOD, I (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>258</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>MEADOWS, Mary (Giles' six-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1593</td>
<td>472</td>
<td>MEAGAN, Catherine A (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>321</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>MEARYS, Sarah (Giles' seven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>452</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>MELVILLE, Alexander Leslie (Giles' eight-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>451</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>.................. Emily Maria (Giles' eight-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>450</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>.................. Harriett Jane (Giles' eight-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>345</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>.................. John A (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>384</td>
<td>122</td>
<td>Richard (Giles' eight-times-great-grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>492</td>
<td>122</td>
<td>Sarah (Giles' eight-times-great-grandfather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>554</td>
<td>174</td>
<td>MILLINGTON, Mary (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>283</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>MILNES, Elizabeth (Giles' six-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1259</td>
<td>394</td>
<td>MITCHELL, William Vincent (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>789</td>
<td>261</td>
<td>MOORE, Mary Anne (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>595</td>
<td>189</td>
<td>................. Thomas (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>870</td>
<td>295</td>
<td>MORRILL, Mary A (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>550</td>
<td>172</td>
<td>MORRIS, Frances (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1785</td>
<td>519</td>
<td>MUDDIMAN, George Amos (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>616</td>
<td>197</td>
<td>MUNDY, Elizabeth (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>MYLDMAN, Anne (Giles' granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>MYLDMAY, Henery (Giles' son-in-law).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1886</td>
<td>541</td>
<td>NEAVE, Alice Maud Madeline Salisbury (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1480</td>
<td>456</td>
<td>NEWBERRY, Dorothy May (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>812</td>
<td>273</td>
<td>NEWBOLD, Emma (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1328</td>
<td>419</td>
<td>NEWITT, Frederick (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>752</td>
<td>245</td>
<td>NEWMAN, Mary Ann (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>757</td>
<td>246</td>
<td>................. Priscilla (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1131</td>
<td>359</td>
<td>NEWSOME, Edith (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1102</td>
<td>351</td>
<td>NICHOLAS, John T (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1274</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>NICHOLS, Mary Ann (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>304</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>NORMAN, Richard (Giles' seven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>387</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>NORRIS, Allington (Giles' eight-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>497</td>
<td>123</td>
<td>.................. Ann (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>501</td>
<td>123</td>
<td>.................. Elizabeth (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>382</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>.................. John (Giles' eight-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ref.</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Name (Relationship)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>499</td>
<td>123</td>
<td>NORRIS, Martha (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>496</td>
<td>123</td>
<td>Mary (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>315</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>Matthew (Giles' seven-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>498</td>
<td>123</td>
<td>Sarah (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>383</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>Sarah (Giles' eight-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>500</td>
<td>123</td>
<td>William (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>385</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>William (Giles' eight-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>495</td>
<td>123</td>
<td>William Matthew (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>684</td>
<td>152</td>
<td>NORTHFIELD, Henry Maris (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>685</td>
<td>152</td>
<td>James Dennison (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>477</td>
<td>306</td>
<td>Robert (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>740</td>
<td>240</td>
<td>NUNN, Jane Harriet T (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1450</td>
<td>306</td>
<td>NUTTING, Ada (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1445</td>
<td>306</td>
<td>Annie (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1444</td>
<td>306</td>
<td>Charles (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1446</td>
<td>306</td>
<td>Elizabeth J (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1448</td>
<td>306</td>
<td>Emily (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1449</td>
<td>306</td>
<td>Ernest W (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1451</td>
<td>306</td>
<td>Mabel A (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>903</td>
<td>306</td>
<td>William (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>788</td>
<td>260</td>
<td>O' MALEY, Kate (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>846</td>
<td>287</td>
<td>PAGE, Susannah (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>89</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>PALAVASIN, Henry, Sir (Giles' great-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1982</td>
<td>564</td>
<td>O'NEILL, Francis B (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>979</td>
<td>326</td>
<td>OWEN, Mary (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1341</td>
<td>424</td>
<td>PARLETT, Gertrude (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1341</td>
<td>424</td>
<td>Hilda (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1341</td>
<td>424</td>
<td>James (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1812</td>
<td>424</td>
<td>Nellie (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1812</td>
<td>424</td>
<td>Percy (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>338</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>PARRY, Eliza (Giles' seven-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1332</td>
<td>420</td>
<td>PATCHESA, Peter (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>620</td>
<td>199</td>
<td>PATON, Agnes Mary (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>480</td>
<td>118</td>
<td>PEACHEY, Caroline (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1188</td>
<td>256</td>
<td>Carrie Christina (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1186</td>
<td>256</td>
<td>Dorothy Maris (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>779</td>
<td>256</td>
<td>Henry (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1189</td>
<td>256</td>
<td>Henry Maris (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>373</td>
<td>118</td>
<td>John (Giles' eight-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1187</td>
<td>256</td>
<td>John Bertram (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1189</td>
<td>256</td>
<td>Katie Winifrid (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1185</td>
<td>256</td>
<td>Millicent (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>784</td>
<td>571</td>
<td>PEARCE, Ann (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1691</td>
<td>386</td>
<td>Emily Ruby Maud (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1028</td>
<td>527</td>
<td>Henry (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2003</td>
<td>527</td>
<td>Henry George (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>782</td>
<td>571</td>
<td>John (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1002</td>
<td>527</td>
<td>Josie (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1690</td>
<td>386</td>
<td>Thomas Leslie (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1225</td>
<td>386</td>
<td>Thomas Taldor (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1296</td>
<td>269</td>
<td>PEARSON, Ada (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1293</td>
<td>269</td>
<td>Alice (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ref.</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Name (Relationship)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>546</td>
<td>170</td>
<td>PEARSON, David (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>816</td>
<td>276</td>
<td>Elizabeth (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>802</td>
<td>170</td>
<td>Frederick W (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1290</td>
<td>268</td>
<td>Herbert (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1289</td>
<td>268</td>
<td>James W (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1291</td>
<td>268</td>
<td>Jessie (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1297</td>
<td>269</td>
<td>Louisa (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>804</td>
<td>170</td>
<td>Samuel (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1294</td>
<td>269</td>
<td>William Henry (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>482</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>PEED, Ann Maris (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>379</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>Samuel (Giles' eight-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1282</td>
<td>403</td>
<td>PENNO, Fred (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1382</td>
<td>284</td>
<td>PERRY, Annie (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2015</td>
<td>534</td>
<td>Herbert (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1379</td>
<td>284</td>
<td>James W (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1850</td>
<td>431</td>
<td>Jessie (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1852</td>
<td>431</td>
<td>John Edward (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1380</td>
<td>284</td>
<td>John Howard (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>553</td>
<td>129</td>
<td>James (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>555</td>
<td>129</td>
<td>James (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>559</td>
<td>129</td>
<td>Jasper (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>838</td>
<td>176</td>
<td>Jesse (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>840</td>
<td>129</td>
<td>John (Giles' six-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>435</td>
<td>142</td>
<td>PLOWDEN, Louisa (Giles' eight-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>309</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>PLESANT, James (Giles' seven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>435</td>
<td>142</td>
<td>PLOWDEN, Louisa Chicheliana (Giles' eight-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1962</td>
<td>559</td>
<td>POMERING, Myrtle Maria Elizabeth (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2009</td>
<td>530</td>
<td>POULTON, Daphne Agnes (Giles' fourteen-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1833</td>
<td>530</td>
<td>Henry Edward (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>854</td>
<td>290</td>
<td>POWELL, Jane (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>851</td>
<td>289</td>
<td>Sarah (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>252</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>POYNARD, John (Giles' five-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1668</td>
<td>493</td>
<td>PRICE, Thomas (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1045</td>
<td>219</td>
<td>PRIME, Albert (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1043</td>
<td>219</td>
<td>Annie (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1042</td>
<td>219</td>
<td>Edward (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>690</td>
<td>219</td>
<td>Edward (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1040</td>
<td>219</td>
<td>Henry J (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>494</td>
<td>153</td>
<td>Hepzibah (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1046</td>
<td>219</td>
<td>Laura (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1041</td>
<td>219</td>
<td>Martha (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1044</td>
<td>219</td>
<td>Miller (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1039</td>
<td>219</td>
<td>Selina A (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>277</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>PUNYARD, John (Giles' six-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>278</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>Susan (Giles' six-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>279</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>Susannah (Giles' six-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>771</td>
<td>252</td>
<td>RAIS, Mary Rebecca (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>449</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>RAIKES, Richard Cairns (Giles' eight-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>342</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>Richard Mee (Giles' seven-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>700</td>
<td>223</td>
<td>RAMSAY, Allen Payne Halstead (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1058</td>
<td>223</td>
<td>RAMSEY, Archibald Allan (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ref.</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Name (Relationship)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>548</td>
<td>171</td>
<td>REAVE, Lydia (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>281</td>
<td>87</td>
<td>REDHOUSE, Tabitha (Giles' six-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1137</td>
<td>360</td>
<td>REEVE, Eva Agnes (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>544</td>
<td>168</td>
<td>REYNOLDS, Charles (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>521</td>
<td>159</td>
<td>.................. Elizabeth (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>299</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>Hannah (Giles' seven-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>347</td>
<td>108</td>
<td>RICE, Emily Elizabeth (Giles' seven-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1391</td>
<td>435</td>
<td>RICHARDS, Emma (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1470</td>
<td>453</td>
<td>RICHARDSON, Henry (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1797</td>
<td>410</td>
<td>RICKERD, Ada Lilian (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1796</td>
<td>410</td>
<td>.................. George Campion (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1304</td>
<td>410</td>
<td>.................. Joseph Pulley (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1738</td>
<td>507</td>
<td>RISBY, Ernest Cecil (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1990</td>
<td>509</td>
<td>ROBERTS, Donald Sydney (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1585</td>
<td>361</td>
<td>................. Gladys Florence (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1140</td>
<td>247</td>
<td>.................. John Charles (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>759</td>
<td>247</td>
<td>.................. John Charles Archer (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1583</td>
<td>361</td>
<td>Lily Kathleen (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1586</td>
<td>361</td>
<td>Shirley Evelyn (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1742</td>
<td>509</td>
<td>Wallace Bootes (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1142</td>
<td>247</td>
<td>.................. William (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>468</td>
<td>149</td>
<td>ROBERTSON, David Jean (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>579</td>
<td>185</td>
<td>ROBINSON, Harriet (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>749</td>
<td>243</td>
<td>................... Mary Ann (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>995</td>
<td>207</td>
<td>ROGERS, Frances Elizabeth (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>437</td>
<td>143</td>
<td>.................. John (Giles' eight-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>994</td>
<td>207</td>
<td>.................. John Middleton (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>643</td>
<td>143</td>
<td>.................. John Thornton (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>996</td>
<td>207</td>
<td>.................. Margaret (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1326</td>
<td>418</td>
<td>Olive E (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>836</td>
<td>283</td>
<td>ROWE, Mary Ann (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1560</td>
<td>465</td>
<td>RUDDERHAM, Ethel Nora (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1281</td>
<td>266</td>
<td>RUSHTON, Ada Jane (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1776</td>
<td>405</td>
<td>.................. Alfred George (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1279</td>
<td>266</td>
<td>.................. Alfred Henry (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1287</td>
<td>266</td>
<td>.................. Arthur Charles (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1777</td>
<td>405</td>
<td>.................. Bert (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1769</td>
<td>402</td>
<td>.................. Camelia Maisie (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1768</td>
<td>402</td>
<td>.................. Charles Alfred (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1775</td>
<td>405</td>
<td>.................. Charles Harry (Harry) (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1778</td>
<td>405</td>
<td>.................. Doris Grace (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1758</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>.................. Elsie May (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1762</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>.................. Emily Jane (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1283</td>
<td>266</td>
<td>.................. George (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1275</td>
<td>266</td>
<td>.................. Jane (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1284</td>
<td>266</td>
<td>.................. John (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1273</td>
<td>266</td>
<td>.................. Joseph (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>798</td>
<td>266</td>
<td>.................. Joseph (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1773</td>
<td>404</td>
<td>.................. Joseph Arthur (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1764</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>.................. Minnie (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1770</td>
<td>402</td>
<td>.................. Ronald George (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1277</td>
<td>266</td>
<td>.................. Selina Hariett (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1285</td>
<td>266</td>
<td>.................. Thomas James (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1772</td>
<td>404</td>
<td>.................. Thomas James (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1771</td>
<td>404</td>
<td>.................. Violet Pearl (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1276</td>
<td>266</td>
<td>.................. William (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1760</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>.................. William Stanley (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>221</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>RUSSEL, Lady (Giles' four-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>331</td>
<td>104</td>
<td>RYDER, Mary (Giles' seven-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1063</td>
<td>341</td>
<td>SAINSBURY, Alexander John (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>713</td>
<td>229</td>
<td>.................. Katherine Flower (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1512</td>
<td>316</td>
<td>SALISBURY, Edith (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>936</td>
<td>316</td>
<td>.................. Thomas (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1513</td>
<td>316</td>
<td>.................. Winifred (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1492</td>
<td>458</td>
<td>SALMONS, Minnie (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ref.</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Name (Relationship)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>630</td>
<td>204</td>
<td>SALZMAN, Frederick William (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1951</td>
<td>554</td>
<td>SANDILANDS, John Gibson (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>659</td>
<td>213</td>
<td>SARTORI, Florence (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1832</td>
<td>529</td>
<td>SAUNDERS, Charles (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>529</td>
<td>Phyllis Ethel (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1883</td>
<td>436</td>
<td>SAVAGE, George E (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1882</td>
<td>436</td>
<td>Henry J (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1881</td>
<td>436</td>
<td>John (Giles' great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1393</td>
<td>436</td>
<td>John Henry (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1884</td>
<td>436</td>
<td>Rosetta Elizabeth (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1884</td>
<td>436</td>
<td>Thomas, Sir (Giles' great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1078</td>
<td>347</td>
<td>SAWYERS, Laura (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>357</td>
<td>111</td>
<td>SCHUSTER, Winifred Eleine (Giles' eight-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>224</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>SCLATER, Ms. (Giles' four-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1620</td>
<td>479</td>
<td>SCOTT, David William (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1950</td>
<td>479</td>
<td>Florence Georgina Jean (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1952</td>
<td>479</td>
<td>George Edward (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1946</td>
<td>479</td>
<td>Herbert Frederick Henry (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>461</td>
<td>148</td>
<td>Herman Alexander (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1949</td>
<td>479</td>
<td>Kathleen Ilene Rose (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1948</td>
<td>479</td>
<td>Mabel E M (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1199</td>
<td>375</td>
<td>Mary Ann (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>511</td>
<td>156</td>
<td>SCRUBY, Elizabeth (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>709</td>
<td>227</td>
<td>Mary Elizabeth (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1904</td>
<td>457</td>
<td>SECORD, Harold Percy (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1487</td>
<td>457</td>
<td>Walter John (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1663</td>
<td>491</td>
<td>SEDGMAN, Lillian Myrtle (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1654</td>
<td>488</td>
<td>SELFF, Roy George (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>SEWSTER, William (Giles' granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1901</td>
<td>545</td>
<td>SHAM BROOK, Gladys (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>733</td>
<td>237</td>
<td>SHARPE, Elizabeth Anne (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>249</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>SHED, Mary (Giles' five-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>725</td>
<td>234</td>
<td>SILCOX, Alice Mary (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>716</td>
<td>230</td>
<td>Fannie (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>562</td>
<td>177</td>
<td>SIMKIN, Ruth (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>187</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>SKEFFINGTON, Mary (Giles' great-great-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1570</td>
<td>467</td>
<td>SKILTON, Albert Edward (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>225</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>SLATER, Elizabeth (Giles' four-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>954</td>
<td>194</td>
<td>SMITH, Claude A K P (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>953</td>
<td>194</td>
<td>Daisy C (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>950</td>
<td>194</td>
<td>Harry E (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>612</td>
<td>194</td>
<td>Hezekiah (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1680</td>
<td>496</td>
<td>Joseph H H (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>951</td>
<td>194</td>
<td>Lily M (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>952</td>
<td>194</td>
<td>Wilfred W (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>180</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>SOAME, Elizabeth (Giles' great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Elizabeth (Giles' great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>117</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>John (Giles' great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>179</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>John (Giles' great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>181</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>Mary (Giles' great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Richard (Giles' great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Roger (Giles' great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Thomas (Giles' great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Thomas (Giles' granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>178</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>Thomas (Giles' great-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>118</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>Thomas (Giles' great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>564</td>
<td>178</td>
<td>SPEED, James (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>807</td>
<td>270</td>
<td>SPENCE, Ann (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1311</td>
<td>414</td>
<td>Kate Elizabeth (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>334</td>
<td>421</td>
<td>SPURGEON, Mary Ann (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>311</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>STACEY, Elizabeth (Giles' seven-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>431</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>STAINFORTH, Frederick (Giles' eight-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>163</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>STAMPER, Elizabeth (Giles' great-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ref.</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Name (Relationship)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>184</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>STANHOPE, Catherine (Giles’ great-great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>130</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>Charles (Giles’ great-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>132</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>Edward (Giles’ great-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>131</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>Elizabeth, Lady (Giles’ great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>122</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>Ferdinando, The Hon. (Giles’ great-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>127</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>George (Giles’ great-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>129</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>Henry, Lord (Giles’ great-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>John, Sir (Giles’ granddaughter’s husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>183</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>Mary (Giles’ great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>128</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>Philip (Giles’ great-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>77</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>Philip, First Earl of Chesterfield (Giles’ great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>182</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>Philip, Second Earl of Chesterfield (Giles’ great-great-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>124</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>Sarah, Lady (Giles’ great-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>129</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>Thomas (Giles’ great-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>456</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>STAPLES, Faith S (Giles’ nine-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>351</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>John Charles (Giles’ eight-times-great-grandson’s wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>947</td>
<td>317</td>
<td>STARLING, Emily (Giles’ ten-times-great-grandson’s wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>833</td>
<td>175</td>
<td>James Perry (Giles’ ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>835</td>
<td>175</td>
<td>John (Giles’ ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1378</td>
<td>283</td>
<td>Lucy (Giles’ eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>837</td>
<td>175</td>
<td>Mary (Giles’ ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>558</td>
<td>175</td>
<td>Stephen (Giles’ nine-times-great-granddaughter’s husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>318</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>STORY, Mercy (Giles’ seven-times-great-grandson’s wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>463</td>
<td>112</td>
<td>STRATTON, Barbara (Giles’ nine-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>462</td>
<td>112</td>
<td>Geoffrey Lauriston (Giles’ nine-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>460</td>
<td>112</td>
<td>Muriel Jegon (Giles’ nine-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>559</td>
<td>112</td>
<td>Wallace Christopher Ramsey (Giles’ eight-times-great-granddaughter’s husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1052</td>
<td>339</td>
<td>STRUDWICK, Thomas (Giles’ eleven-times-great-granddaughter’s husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1278</td>
<td>401</td>
<td>STRUTT, Frederick James (Giles’ eleven-times-great-grandson’s husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1765</td>
<td>401</td>
<td>Frederick James Stephen (Giles’ twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1767</td>
<td>401</td>
<td>Kathleen May (Giles’ twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2013</td>
<td>566</td>
<td>STUBBINGS, Harold Frank (Giles’ thirteen-times-great-grandson’s husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>963</td>
<td>321</td>
<td>SUTHERLAND, Lexie Dolina (Giles’ ten-times-great-grandson’s wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>973</td>
<td>563</td>
<td>SWADDLING, Priscilla May (Giles’ thirteen-times-great-grandson’s wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>910</td>
<td>309</td>
<td>SWINBURN, Isabella (Giles’ ten-times-great-grandson’s wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>TALKARNE, Edward (Giles’ granddaughter’s husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Margaret (Giles’ wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>914</td>
<td>310</td>
<td>TARFT, Charlotte (Giles’ ten-times-great-grandson’s wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1947</td>
<td>553</td>
<td>TARRANT, Florence Eileen ‘Flo’ (Giles’ thirteen-times-great-grandson’s wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1618</td>
<td>478</td>
<td>TAYLOR, James William Handel (Giles’ twelve-times-great-grandson’s husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1941</td>
<td>478</td>
<td>Nancy June (Giles’ thirteen-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1692</td>
<td>499</td>
<td>Raymond (Giles’ twelve-times-great-granddaughter’s husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1966</td>
<td>561</td>
<td>Robert George (Giles’ thirteen-times-great-granddaughter’s husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1693</td>
<td>388</td>
<td>THOMPSON, Albert Charles (Giles’ twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1228</td>
<td>259</td>
<td>Albert Edward (Giles’ eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1212</td>
<td>259</td>
<td>Alfred (Giles’ eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1641</td>
<td>380</td>
<td>Alice (Giles’ twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1613</td>
<td>377</td>
<td>Annie Ellen (Giles’ twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1699</td>
<td>389</td>
<td>Arthur Herbert (Giles’ twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1697</td>
<td>388</td>
<td>Arthur Herbert (Giles’ twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1226</td>
<td>259</td>
<td>Arthur Herbert (Giles’ eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1944</td>
<td>479</td>
<td>Cecil George Penhall ‘Dick Scott’ (Giles’ thirteen-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1700</td>
<td>389</td>
<td>Charles Albert (Giles’ twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1230</td>
<td>259</td>
<td>Charles Daniel (Giles’ eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1976</td>
<td>483</td>
<td>Charles Robert (Giles’ thirteen-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>704</td>
<td>389</td>
<td>Clifford Ralph (Giles’ twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1978</td>
<td>483</td>
<td>Dawn Mabel (Giles’ thirteen-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1615</td>
<td>377</td>
<td>Dulcie Maud (Giles’ twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1222</td>
<td>259</td>
<td>Edith Rebecca (Giles’ eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1675</td>
<td>383</td>
<td>Edward Charles (Giles’ twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1632</td>
<td>378</td>
<td>Eileen Penzie (Giles’ twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ref.</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Name (Relationship)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1224</td>
<td>259</td>
<td>THOMPSON, Ellen (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1942</td>
<td>479</td>
<td>Elsie Maud 'Elsie Scott' (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1616</td>
<td>377</td>
<td>Esther Ann (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1214</td>
<td>259</td>
<td>Ethel Emily (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1623</td>
<td>378</td>
<td>Florence Annie (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1619</td>
<td>378</td>
<td>George William Roy (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1630</td>
<td>378</td>
<td>Grace Esther Catherine (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1673</td>
<td>382</td>
<td>James (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1216</td>
<td>259</td>
<td>James (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1100</td>
<td>350</td>
<td>James V (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1626</td>
<td>378</td>
<td>Jessie Myrtle (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1213</td>
<td>259</td>
<td>John (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1611</td>
<td>377</td>
<td>John C (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1701</td>
<td>389</td>
<td>John Edward (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1265</td>
<td>378</td>
<td>John Henry (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1211</td>
<td>259</td>
<td>Mary Ann (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1642</td>
<td>380</td>
<td>Mary Ann (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1640</td>
<td>380</td>
<td>Matilda (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1207</td>
<td>259</td>
<td>Matilda (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1677</td>
<td>383</td>
<td>Matilda May (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1612</td>
<td>377</td>
<td>Matilda V (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1703</td>
<td>389</td>
<td>Norman Allan (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1985</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>Peter John (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1672</td>
<td>382</td>
<td>Richard (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1220</td>
<td>259</td>
<td>Richard Henry (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1695</td>
<td>388</td>
<td>Rita Maud (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1205</td>
<td>259</td>
<td>Robert (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1628</td>
<td>378</td>
<td>Robert Edward (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1702</td>
<td>389</td>
<td>Ronald Clyde (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1977</td>
<td>483</td>
<td>Rosa A M (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1621</td>
<td>378</td>
<td>Rose May (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1979</td>
<td>484</td>
<td>Roy Frederick (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1698</td>
<td>388</td>
<td>Ruby Phyllis (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1985</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>Samuel (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1209</td>
<td>259</td>
<td>Samuel (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1676</td>
<td>383</td>
<td>Samuel James (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1617</td>
<td>377</td>
<td>Stella Nancy (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975</td>
<td>483</td>
<td>Thora Jean (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1633</td>
<td>378</td>
<td>Vera Victoria M (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1218</td>
<td>259</td>
<td>William (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1674</td>
<td>383</td>
<td>William Herbert (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>599</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>THORN, Eliza (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>671</td>
<td>146</td>
<td>THORNTON, Agnes Selina (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>641</td>
<td>142</td>
<td>Alfred H (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>661</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>Alice F (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>998</td>
<td>209</td>
<td>Anna Louise (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>625</td>
<td>141</td>
<td>Arthur Parry (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>650</td>
<td>144</td>
<td>Augustus Vansittart (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1000</td>
<td>210</td>
<td>Blanche Emilia (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>670</td>
<td>146</td>
<td>Catherine L (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>993</td>
<td>202</td>
<td>Cecil Vernon (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>627</td>
<td>141</td>
<td>Charles Conway, Admiral (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>442</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>Clementina (Giles' eight-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>669</td>
<td>146</td>
<td>Constance (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1003</td>
<td>210</td>
<td>Dorothea Marcia (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>990</td>
<td>202</td>
<td>Edith Violet Constance (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>446</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>Edmund Parry (Giles' eight-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>637</td>
<td>142</td>
<td>Edward P (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>434</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>Edward Parry (Giles' eight-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>430</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>Eliza (Giles' eight-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>636</td>
<td>142</td>
<td>Eliza A (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>652</td>
<td>144</td>
<td>Elizabeth (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>336</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>Elizabeth (Giles' seven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>647</td>
<td>144</td>
<td>Emilia Jane (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
THORNTON, Emilia Sophia (Giles' eight-times-great-granddaughter).

Emilia Sophia (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter).

Emily Heber (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter).

Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).

Esther Maria (Giles' seven-times-great-granddaughter).

Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter).

Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter).

Giles' seven-times-great-granddaughter).

Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter).

Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter).

Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter).

Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).

Florence (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter).

Francis Cholmondeley (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson).

Francis Spencer (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson).

Francis Vansittart (Giles' eight-times-great-grandson).

Frederick B (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson).

George (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson).

Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).

Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter).

Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).

Giles' nine-times-great-grandson).

Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).

George Lestock (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).

Giles' seven-times-great-grandson).

Giles' seven-times-great-grandson).

Giles' nine-times-great-grandson).

Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).

Giles' nine-times-great-grandson).

Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).

Giles' seven-times-great-grandson).

Giles' seven-times-great-grandson).

Giles' seven-times-great-grandson).

Giles' five-times-great-granddaughter's husband).

Giles' eight-times-great-grandson).

Giles' nine-times-great-grandson).

Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).

Giles' seven-times-great-grandson).

Giles' seven-times-great-grandson).

Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter).

Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter).

Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter).

Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter).

Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter).

Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter).

Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).

Giles' nine-times-great-grandson).

Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).

Giles' six-times-great-granddaughter).

Giles' seven-times-great-granddaughter).

Giles' seven-times-great-grandson).

Giles' seven-times-great-granddaughter).

Giles' seven-times-great-granddaughter).

Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter).

Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter).

Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).

Giles' nine-times-great-grandson).

Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).

Giles' six-times-great-grandson).

Giles' seven-times-great-grandson).

Giles' eight-times-great-grandson).

Giles' eight-times-great-grandson).

Giles' nine-times-great-grandson).

Giles' nine-times-great-grandson).

Giles' nine-times-great-grandson).

Giles' nine-times-great-grandson).

Giles' nine-times-great-grandson).

Giles' nine-times-great-grandson).

Giles' seven-times-great-grandson).

Giles' six-times-g great-grandson).

Giles' eight-times-great-grandson).

Giles' eight-times-great-grandson).

Giles' eight-times-great-grandson).

Giles' eight-times-great-grandson).

Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).

Giles' nine-times-great-grandson).

Giles' nine-times-great-grandson).

Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).

Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).

Giles' six-times-great-grandson).

Giles' six-times-great-grandson).

Giles' eight-times-great-grandson).

Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter).

Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter).

Giles' nine-times-great-grandson).

Giles' nine-times-great-grandson).

Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).

Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).

Giles' six-times-great-grandson).

Giles' six-times-great-grandson).

Giles' eight-times-great-granddaughter).

Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter).

Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).

Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).

Giles' nine-times-great-grandson).

Giles' nine-times-great-grandson).

Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ref.</th>
<th>Tree</th>
<th>Name (Relationship)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1932</td>
<td>474</td>
<td>TIERNEY, Annie Margaret Betty (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1600</td>
<td>474</td>
<td>Daniel Ernest (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1606</td>
<td>476</td>
<td>James Edward (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1927</td>
<td>474</td>
<td>John Richard (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1928</td>
<td>474</td>
<td>Kathleen Maud (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1929</td>
<td>474</td>
<td>Lawrence Keith (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1931</td>
<td>474</td>
<td>Mary Eileen (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1926</td>
<td>474</td>
<td>Michael James (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1759</td>
<td>512</td>
<td>TINGEY, Thomas James (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>102</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>TOLLEMACHE, Elizabeth (Giles' great-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>762</td>
<td>248</td>
<td>TOLLEY, Ellen Mary (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>243</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>TOMLINSON, Ann (Giles' five-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>244</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>John (Giles' five-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>242</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>John (Giles' five-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>206</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>Robert (Giles' four-times-great-grandson's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>240</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>Sarah (Giles' five-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1733</td>
<td>395</td>
<td>TREVENA, Arthur Edmund (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1729</td>
<td>395</td>
<td>Charles George (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1739</td>
<td>395</td>
<td>Elsie May (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1741</td>
<td>395</td>
<td>Florence Ethel (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1744</td>
<td>395</td>
<td>Frank Reginald (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1991</td>
<td>510</td>
<td>John Walter (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1732</td>
<td>395</td>
<td>John William (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1992</td>
<td>511</td>
<td>Joyce (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1743</td>
<td>395</td>
<td>Leslie James (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1730</td>
<td>395</td>
<td>Mary Amelia (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1988</td>
<td>505</td>
<td>Norman Charles (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1261</td>
<td>395</td>
<td>Samuel (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1735</td>
<td>395</td>
<td>Samuel Reynolds (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1737</td>
<td>395</td>
<td>Sophia (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1746</td>
<td>395</td>
<td>Victor Charles (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1745</td>
<td>395</td>
<td>Walter Cecil (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1993</td>
<td>511</td>
<td>Walter Raymond (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1987</td>
<td>505</td>
<td>William Arthur (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1728</td>
<td>391</td>
<td>TREVITHICK, Allen William (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1729</td>
<td>503</td>
<td>Betty May (Giles' thirteen-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1722</td>
<td>391</td>
<td>Charles Clive (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1724</td>
<td>391</td>
<td>Clarence Alfred (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1721</td>
<td>391</td>
<td>Ernest Henry (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1727</td>
<td>391</td>
<td>Harold John (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1247</td>
<td>391</td>
<td>Henry (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1725</td>
<td>391</td>
<td>Irene Sybil (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1726</td>
<td>391</td>
<td>Leslie Albert (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1723</td>
<td>391</td>
<td>Violet Alice (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>308</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>TUNNELL, Martha (Giles' seven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>320</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>TUNWELL, Elizabeth (Giles' seven-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>270</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>Elizabeth (Giles' six-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>307</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>Elizabeth (Giles' seven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>266</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>Thomas (Giles' six-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>52</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>TURNER, Anne (Giles' grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1661</td>
<td>490</td>
<td>Ernest (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>767</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>Frederick (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>801</td>
<td>267</td>
<td>John B (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1221</td>
<td>384</td>
<td>UREN, Mildred (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1687</td>
<td>498</td>
<td>URWIN, Pearl Matilda Ann (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1084</td>
<td>349</td>
<td>WALKER, Ada Clarissa (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1468</td>
<td>452</td>
<td>WARALL, Rosina (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>568</td>
<td>180</td>
<td>WARD, Abel (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>866</td>
<td>180</td>
<td>Catherine (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>863</td>
<td>180</td>
<td>Edward (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>861</td>
<td>180</td>
<td>Elizabeth Mari (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>864</td>
<td>180</td>
<td>Sarah (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>865</td>
<td>180</td>
<td>Susan (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1219</td>
<td>383</td>
<td>WARDMAN, Sarah Ann (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ref</td>
<td>Tree</td>
<td>Name (Relationship)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>624</td>
<td>201</td>
<td>WARREN, Arthur Frederick (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>392</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>WATSON, Bett (Giles' eight-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>255</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>Lucy (Giles' five-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>233</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>Samuel (Giles' four-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1312</td>
<td>413</td>
<td>WAYLAND, Elizabeth (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1174</td>
<td>368</td>
<td>WEBB, George A (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>110</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>Mary (Giles' great-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>848</td>
<td>288</td>
<td>Thomas (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>893</td>
<td>304</td>
<td>WELDON, Charles (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1143</td>
<td>294</td>
<td>WHIFFEN, Abraham (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1434</td>
<td>299</td>
<td>Agnes (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1412</td>
<td>294</td>
<td>Alfred (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1417</td>
<td>295</td>
<td>Alfred (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1433</td>
<td>299</td>
<td>Alfred (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1865</td>
<td>434</td>
<td>Caroline (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1866</td>
<td>434</td>
<td>Charles Edmund (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1435</td>
<td>299</td>
<td>Dora (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1430</td>
<td>299</td>
<td>Edith Elizabeth (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>561</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>Edward (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1397</td>
<td>287</td>
<td>Edward (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1873</td>
<td>435</td>
<td>Edward D (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1861</td>
<td>433</td>
<td>Edward J (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1386</td>
<td>286</td>
<td>Edward John (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>843</td>
<td>177</td>
<td>Edward Simpkin (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1420</td>
<td>295</td>
<td>Elizabeth (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1879</td>
<td>435</td>
<td>Elizabeth (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1401</td>
<td>287</td>
<td>Ellen (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1416</td>
<td>294</td>
<td>Emily (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1860</td>
<td>433</td>
<td>Emma L (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1869</td>
<td>435</td>
<td>Emma Rosetta (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1406</td>
<td>290</td>
<td>Ernest E (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1404</td>
<td>290</td>
<td>Frederick C (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>853</td>
<td>177</td>
<td>Frederick Richard (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1342</td>
<td>299</td>
<td>George (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1411</td>
<td>294</td>
<td>George (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1431</td>
<td>299</td>
<td>Harriet (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1403</td>
<td>287</td>
<td>Harriet (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>849</td>
<td>177</td>
<td>Israel (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1874</td>
<td>435</td>
<td>James (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1414</td>
<td>294</td>
<td>Jane (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1388</td>
<td>286</td>
<td>John (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1398</td>
<td>287</td>
<td>Laura Sarah (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1394</td>
<td>286</td>
<td>Lila Elizabeth (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1863</td>
<td>433</td>
<td>Lilian (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1875</td>
<td>435</td>
<td>Lillian (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1405</td>
<td>290</td>
<td>Mabel (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1415</td>
<td>294</td>
<td>Martin Edward (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>563</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>Rebecca (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>855</td>
<td>177</td>
<td>Richard (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1864</td>
<td>433</td>
<td>Rose (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1876</td>
<td>435</td>
<td>Rose (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1867</td>
<td>434</td>
<td>Rosetta (Giles' twelve-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1392</td>
<td>286</td>
<td>Rosetta Cecilia B E E C (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>841</td>
<td>177</td>
<td>Ruth (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1400</td>
<td>287</td>
<td>Samuel (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>850</td>
<td>177</td>
<td>Samuel Thomas (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>847</td>
<td>177</td>
<td>Sarah (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>565</td>
<td>130</td>
<td>Sarah (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>845</td>
<td>177</td>
<td>Silas (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1396</td>
<td>286</td>
<td>Thomas (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1877</td>
<td>435</td>
<td>Thomas J (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>852</td>
<td>177</td>
<td>Thomas L. (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1419</td>
<td>295</td>
<td>William (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1862</td>
<td>433</td>
<td>William (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Index

Ref.  Tree  Name (Relationship)
1871  435  WHIFFEN, William N (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).
1390  286  ..................  William Nelson (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).
874  181  WHIFFIN, Abigail (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).
867  181  Abraham (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).
569  130  Abraham (Giles' nine-times-great-grandson).
1439  300  Abraham (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).
881  181  Ada (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).
878  181  Agness (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).
869  181  Alfred (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).
872  181  Alice (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).
871  181  Ann (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter).
876  181  Arthur (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).
1441  300  Beatrice (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).
407  130  Edward (Giles' eight-times-great-granddaughter's husband).
567  130  Harriet (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter).
1428  298  Herbert (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).
1894  444  Herbert William (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).
1440  300  Mabel (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).
1436  300  Pearl Ruby (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).
1917  549  WHITE, Ivy (Giles' thirteen-times-great-grandson's wife).
891  303  WHITEHURCH, Percy May (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter's husband).
1596  370  WHITESIDE, John (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).
1178  300  William (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's husband).
1464  451  WILKINS, William J (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband).
1464  451  WILLIAMS, Annie Primrose (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).
769  251  Charles Clement (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).
1148  251  Clara (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).
1150  251  Clement M (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).
1149  251  Dora B (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).
796  265  Jane (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife).
1147  251  Lizzie M (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).
1156  363  Sophia Louisa (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife).
1345  277  WILLINGS, Edward N (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).
1348  277  Elizabeth (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).
1346  277  Emma Goldstone (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).
1347  277  John (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).
1349  277  Maria T (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).
818  277  Mason (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter's husband).
1334  277  Rebecca Graystone (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).
1344  277  Sarah Ann (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter).
526  161  WILLIS, Charles (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter's husband).
741  161  Charles (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).
1407  291  WILSON, Frank (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).
858  179  Frank (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).
856  179  George (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).
1410  292  Hubert (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).
566  179  Joseph (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter's husband).
723  233  Mary Ann (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson's wife).
1408  292  Reginald (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).
1409  292  Stanley (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson).
859  179  Walter E (Giles' ten-times-great-grandson).
17  8  WOLRICH, Mary (Giles' daughter-in-law).
273  85  WOODCOCK, Mary (Giles' six-times-great-grandson's wife).
1252  393  WOOLACOTT, Ethel May Blanche (Giles' eleven-times-great-grandson's wife).
1757  398  WOOLARD, Vivian (Giles' twelve-times-great-grandson).
1268  398  Walter (Giles' eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband).
969  323  WORSELL, Carlton W (Giles' ten-times-great-granddaughter's husband).
121  42  WOTTON, Katherine (Giles' great-grandson's wife).
592  188  WRRIGGLESWORTH, James (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter's husband).
489  121  WRIGHT, Catherine (Giles' nine-times-great-granddaughter).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ref.</th>
<th>Tree</th>
<th>Name (Relationship)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1424</td>
<td>442</td>
<td>WRIGHT, Elizabeth (Giles’ eleven-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>484</td>
<td>121</td>
<td>Elizabeth (Giles’ nine-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>485</td>
<td>121</td>
<td>Emma (Giles’ nine-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>488</td>
<td>121</td>
<td>John (Giles’ nine-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>574</td>
<td>183</td>
<td>John Land (Giles’ nine-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>491</td>
<td>121</td>
<td>Josiah (Giles’ nine-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>397</td>
<td>126</td>
<td>Mary Ann (Giles’ eight-times-great-grandson's wife).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>483</td>
<td>121</td>
<td>Mary Maris (Giles’ nine-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>490</td>
<td>121</td>
<td>Richard (Giles’ nine-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>487</td>
<td>121</td>
<td>Sarah (Giles’ nine-times-great-granddaughter).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1421</td>
<td>441</td>
<td>William (Giles’ eleven-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>381</td>
<td>121</td>
<td>William (Giles’ eight-times-great-granddaughter's husband).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>486</td>
<td>121</td>
<td>William (Giles’ nine-times-great-grandson).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>